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VOLUME III

INTRODUCTION

A number of questions and concerns were expressed in fornal letters gemnenti-ng

on the Rocky Flats Plant Draft Environmental Inpact Statenent (ERDA-1545-D) and at
public hearings on the draft statement. Comment letters have been reviewed and

appropriate additions and corrections have been made.

A list of sone of the major revisions appear in the Foreword and in the pertinent
chapters in Volune I. DOE responses have been sent to each commentor. These responses
indicate the relevant changes nade in the FEIS. Conments concerning questions or
issues not pertinent to main text are discussed in the response. Because many of the
issues and concerns are of general interest to the public, the conment letters and

the respective DOE responses have,been reprinted in this volume. Some of the attach-
ments and exhibits subnitted to DOE with the comment letters have been deleted for
the reasons indicated in each section. For example, twenty-seven pages of names on a

petition from Earth advocacy, a copy of the Colorado Energency Response Plan, and one

copy of letters subnitted in duplicate have been onitted. A11 these itens remain on

file at DOE, and copies are readily available.

Public hearings were held on the draft EIS on l4ay 24-25, 1977. The Federal
Register Notice, Transcript of Proceedings, exhibits subnitted at the hearings, the
Presiding Board Statement, DOE responses to participants, and a DOE Staff Statement
and Supplement have aII been sent to the hearing participants. A11 of the above

items are on file at DOE and have been sent to goverrunent public document repositories.
The issues raised at the hearings did not differ significantly fron those cited in
the letters of comment received. The FEIS has also been revised, within its defined
scope, to be responsive to the questions and requests made in this forum.

Because nany DOE Orders, manuals and directives are still being promulgated, and

hrere not considered final as of the tine this FEIS was being written, numerous

references have been made herein to ERDA Manual Chapters (ERDAI'I) which continue
to serve as the applicabte policies and guidelines until superseded by the final
DOE Orders and Manuals.
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Uxrreo Srlres DEpARTMENT or AcRIcULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

11177 West 8th Avenue

P.O. Box 25127
Lakewood, Cof orado 80225

8430

0ctober

lll. H. Pennington, Director
Office of NEPA Coordination
Mail Station E-201
Energy Research and Development

Admi ni stration
t{ashingtonn DC 20545

Dear Mr. Pennington:

We have received the draft environmental impact statement of
the Rocky Flats Plant Site. We see no potential adverse impact
on Nationa'l Forest Land, nor do we have any special expertise
concerning radioactive and nonradioactive releases connected
with the plant operation.

We, therefore, have no corrunents to make regarding the draft
statement.

Si ncerely,

.--t:
J4Jn-,-/:-.s
S. H. HANKS

Deputy Regional Forester, Resources

2



DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM S. H. HANKS, FOREST SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF

AGRI CULTURE

This Letter requires no staff response.

We wish to thank Mr, Hanks and the Departnent of Agriculture for their interest

in the DoE activities at the Rocky Flats PLant.



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASH|NGTON, D.C. 20201

Nov 3 1977

W. H. Pennington
Director, office of NEPA coordination
United States Energy Research
and Development Administration
Washingtonr D.C. 20545

Dear Sir:

. Thank you for the opportunity to review the draftEnvironmentar rrnpact stalement on Rocky FLats plant
Site, Golden, Colorado.

ongoing improvements and operationar safeguardsat the-pJ.ant appear to have minimizld the possibirltyof accidentaL reLease of radioactive naterial_s in toiicquantities to the environment. operations at the RockyFlats Plant have resulted in some plutonium being releisedto the environment, but evi.dence d6es not indicaf.e thatthe amounts invoLved represent a threat to human health.
fn general, the DEIS is complete, however, it is

recommended that the following changes be incorporatedin the Append,ix:

Appendix F, of the DEIS, contains a detaileddiscussion of human dose estimates from airborneradioactivity. DetaiLed calculations are given inthig appendix for concentrations of isotop6s in plantsto be used for foodstuffs. There is some variation
among the constants used in the equations in theAppendix. Koranda, J. "Agricultuial Factors Affectingthe_Daily rntake of Fresh FalLout py Dairy cows, ucru1L2479, March L955" suggests 2s0g/n?- inslead of 40oe/m2used in the DErs for the density.of vegetation detiningthe cows intake. _Koranda- gives-a more plausible a;iit-cow intake of 1L.B kg rather than the zbO rg usea uy-"the DEIS

rncorporation of these constants wirL improve theaccuracy of the dose estimates.

Sincerely,

Charles Custard
Director

11 office of Environmentar Affairs



DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM CHARLES CUSTARD, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH'

EDUCATION, AND I{ELFARE

In the revised version of Appendix F, the dose from foodstuffs is deternined

from the publication of D. A. Bater, G. H. Hoenes, and J. K. Soldat: "FOOD - An

Interactive Code to Calculate Internal Radiation Doses fron Contaninated Food

products,,, Environrnental Model-ing and Sinulation, Proceedings of a Conference held

in cincinnati, ohio, April 20-22, Lg76, USEPA, Washington, D.C. This source reflects
a l-ower cattle intake vaLue than that used in the DEIS; the value for rnilk cows is

55 kgs/d fresh forage and for beef cattle 68 kgs/d of dry feed.



Advisory Council on
Historic Preservarion
1522 K Street N.\ry
Washington, D.C. 20005

November 8, L977

llr. W. E. PennLngton, Director
Office of NEPA Coordlnation
Energy Research and Developnent Adnlnlstratlon
llashlngton, D.C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennlngton:

Ttrts ls Ln respoose to your request of september 23, Lg77, for
conftents on the draft envLronmental statement (DEs) for the Rocky
FLats Plant Stte (ERDA-1545-D), Golden, Col_orado.

The councLl notes fron Lts reyLew that while culturar reeource
studies to date LndLcate Do propertles included in or known to beellgtble for lnclusl.on in the NatLonal Reglster of HLstorl.c places
n'111 be affected, additlonal studles are necessary before flnal
determLnatio'ns ean be made. Accordingly, the Energy Research and
Developnent AdnlnLstratlon Ls rerninded that should-those addltlonal
studles tdentlfy cultural resources eliglble for lnclusLon Ln the
Natlonal RegLster whtch will be affected by the undertakLng, lt
must afford the cormcll an opportunl.ty to cormeut pursuant to ther?rocedures for the Protectlon of HLetoric and cullural propertLes'
(36 c.F.R. Part 800), prLor to takLng any further actl_on wilh respectto the undertaklng wtrlch w111 affect the cultural resource.

should you tpve any questLons or require additionaL assistance Lothis natter, please contact Br!.t Allan storey of the council etaffat P. O. Box 25085, Denvero Colorado 8OZZS, or ar (303) 234-4946,
an FTS ntrmber.

Sf,ncerely yo

AssLstant
Revl,ew

Wal1
Dlrector, Offlce of

and Conpllance, Denver

Tbe Council is att itdepetdmt anit of tbe Execatiue Brorcb of tbe Fednal Gwernment cbarged by tbe Act ol
Octobct 1r, 1966 to aduise tbe Presideil end Corgr*s n ttx field of Historic presetuatiott.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM LOUIS S.

PRE SERVAT I ON

WALL, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIL

In response to your reconrnendation, we have sol,icited proposals for additional
studies to investigate possibLe cultural resources on the Plant site. Shoul-d future
studies identify cultural resources that qualify for inclusion in the National

Register, the CounciL wiLl be given an opportunity to conment on any action that

night affect the resource in question.
The continued operation of the Plant does not require new construction or other

actions which woul-d jeopardize any possible cultural resources.



UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
MEDICAL CENTER

42OO EAST NINTH AVENUE

DENVER, COLoRADo Bo2az
Box C-245

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DC'ArTrtx? oF trtvcx?tv: xtDrcrill

At{D COX"tf }rCtrttv t }t3 AL?}r cAt t

1 4 November 1977

Mr. l,l.H. Pennington
0ffice of NEPA Coordination
U.S. Department of Energy
Washingtor, D.C.20545

Dear Mr. Pennington:

In response to your letter of September 26th, I have examined the
Draft EIS on Rocky Flats (ERDA-1546-D). I find that it has not
adequately addressed the questions I raised in my three letters
to you dated August 22, August 26, and September 4, 1975, relating
to environmental issues not adequately dealt with in the qlryLbg!
Environmentd4gqeqsltent fll the Socky Flats Plant, publisfi'Ai-

Now, if the DOE intends to continue operation of the Rocky Flats
Plant, it is necessary that these issues be dealt with adequately
in the final EIS. Toward this end, it is incumbent on the DOE to
hold hearings on these issues and deal with them adequatellr or
else shut down the plant.

0n page l0-1, under "Discussion of Pre-Draft Conments, the present
draft states, "Issues that have not been addressed are related
generally to ERDA or U.S. Government policy, nationa'l defense, and
to details of security and safeguards." May I ask what justification
there is under the NEPA law for a government agency, in writing an
EIS, to fail to address issues relating to policy of that agency, or
to safeguards of the operation under review?

If this y{ere permitted under the law, it would make a farce of the
whole thing. An agency like ERDA or DOE could simply SdJ, "It is
our policy to do thus and so (which may be harmful to the environ-
ment), and therefore we don't need to address these issues in our
EIS.U Similarly, they could say, "l,le need not deal with issues
relating to certain threats to the environment inherent in the-ex-
istence of this plant, because these are related to details of
safeguards. "

I



lJ.H. Pennington
14 Novernber 1977
Page 2

lle who live near Rocky Flats are definltely concerned to know

iior"ia.iuiie itte safe-guards-are and we have reason to believe'
juaging'from availaUtE eRg information' that they have been and

perhaps still are inadequate.

The purpose of the NEPA law, as-I understand it, iS to help.gov-
iireii isencies to formulate policies which will minimize the
environmEntal impact of their operations; not to -glve 

any gov-

ernment agency a cilt_q_llg-nche. to form its own pollcy regardless.
of .nuiroilmeniat impacflffihen declare this policy to be outside
of the realm of the law and the EIS.

Qur system of government is founded on checks and balances. I'le

iinnoi tolerati autonomous government agencies which declare them-

i.tues innune from our checks and balances. This wou'ld lead to
tyranny.

Specific questions which, !o far as I have been able to find, have

nbt been answered adequately in this draft IIS are as follows:

In my letter of August 22,1975, questions numbers 1,2,3,415 under
parfA relating to cost-benefit analysis gnd.questions numbers

i,g,q,s,o ,7 ,816,10,1I ,12 under part B, relating to environmental
r6nit6.ing ind fieaitn and safetyi in rqy letter of August 22' 1975'
both queslions; in my letter of September f' questions numbers

i,g,q,5,6,7. Since there is no index to the draft EIS' it is
p6sii5t6 itrat I cou'ld have missed_the pertinent.parts where my

iueitions were answered. If so, I would appreciate receiving a

detailed statement with page references' etc.

If I do not receive such a detailed statement, this wi'll be tan-
tamount to an admission on the part of DOE that, in fact' these'
qreiiions have not been dealt with.adequately.. Under the law'
iiln; the Rocky F'lats Plant would have to be shut down, since as

you itate in your letter of September 26, l?77, "The statement
i,ii piepured in compliance with the Nati.onal Environmental-Policy
Ail bt igOg, to supbort ERDA's continued operation of the Rocky

Flats Plant.,. . "

I must point out further that the delly-of 2k years between the

ir'diiiuiion 
-oi-ir,.-OmniUus 

Environmentit Rssesiment (May I 975)

inA tft. present draft EIS (Septemben 19771 is inexcusable, €s-
p.ciiiiy'since these questions, raised two years ago, have nob

s



l.l. H. Penni ngton
I 4 November 1977
Page 3

*.1 llgguately dealt with in the present draft. It appearsthat ERDA has been dragging_its felt. I trust ttrat ooLi-unae"
the new administration, will do better.

Yours s i ncerely,

-.--,*2_ c cJJ
/ronn c. cobb, M.D., M.p.H.

Professor
JCC/rt

cc: Pres i dent Carter
Governor Lanm
Congres sman l,li rth
Senator Haskel I
Senator Hart
Congresswoman Schroeder
R. F. Mon f tori ng Connni ttee
Jack El i ott , Cha i rman

State Dept. Natl Resources
Bob Si ek
Reed Kel I ey

Chri s Cros by
Common Cause

Cra i g Barnes
Denver Health & Hospitals
Dr. Abe Kauvar

Jefferson County Heal th
Dr. Carl Johnson

Fri ends of the Earth
Kevi n Markey

Envi ronmenta I Defense Fund
DaviC l4astbaum

Envi ronmental Action
Morey hlol fson

American Friends service committee
Pam Sol o

National Resources Defense council
colorado state Health Department
Dl". Anthony Robbi ns

Dr. l.li I I iam Evans

10
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llrSarab, ,r

a'q, lAll trtxlx Avtxul
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August 22 , 1975

Adninistratot

Developrnent Administration

olvl$oH ot xtAuH Aor{tNfSrr^ilox
,oHN lL ,VAIO rlAt[Wtxt. ?h.o.

Dtrtclol

llr, t.|. H. Pennington
Office of the Assistant
for Energ1 and SafetY
U, S. Energf Research &

Washingtor, DC 20545

l,

Dear !lr. Pennington:

Having reviewed the rtOnrribus Environnental Assessnent for the Rocky Flats
Plan! of ERD.\" dated ltay 1975, as a menber of Governor Larnmrs and U.S.
Congressnan h'irthrs Task Force on Rocky Flats, I hereby formally request
thai your Environrnent h,rpact Statement address the following.questions,
(A) relating to cost-benefit analysis of the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP):

hhat would be the short-term and long-tern environrnental and health
effects and financial cssts to citizens and governnents of detonating
nuclear weaPons:

(a) In the atnosphere near heavi!,y populated lanC
(b) In the stratosPhere
(c) On the ground in a heavily populated region
(d) A few meters undergrowrd in a heavily populated region
(e) On the surface of a body of water near a heavily populated region
(f, A few meters underwater near a heavily populated region

The.ansuer to this question must address not only the use of one of the
largc-.;t nuclear weapons any of whose components are manufactured at Rocky
Flets, brc also'the use of a number of snaller weapons in a so-called
,rli:rited nrrclear r,rar," and finally the use of all of the enti:re USA stockpile
of.:t$e-se nuclear weapons within a few weeks, in one big all out nuclear
war. anrd at thc same time, all of the knor.n or estinated stockpile of other
nr+in15-

Ttcrsi-q+cr to this question also nust addrcss the following effects as weIl
a.s ar)r othcr edridr rnight bc important to hutnan welfarc:

{a} ftc blast cffcct on populations within range
(b) -Thc iheat cffcct f,n poPulations within rilnge
{cl Tlre:adiation cffcct on poprrlations witltiit r:rrtgc
iaf Tfic:radioactivc f:rllout cffect on nol)ulrtt.iotts nr::rt'ltv downrlind, antl

a,!so :rll Arourrd thc woil.l not olrly irurru'diatcly, brrt ovcr tlrt'ir
rirolc lifctime.

11



J. fl. tl: Pennington

i,"l 2?' IeTs

llc L

(e) rhe L@!:gsffsst
around the world

(O The effect on the ozone
for ifuioip'ircre

on porDulat ions neirrby, dov,Trwind, and al l

layer in the atlLq5lhsr.e and its consequence

[c answer to this question m:st also address:

(e) The,cost oi, citizens and governments of thc proirri.ty <lamaged, or
rcndcred unusable. becattsc of such nr.rcle;r1. detonations.

fb) The cost of -cleaning up the debris, providing ter,rporary housing,
reconstruction of cities, etc.

(c) The cost of medical care, both for acute and long-term effects andof all future genetic effects resulting from nuciear detonations.
not only in USA, 

-but all over the world.

fr,hat has been the cost (expressed in ternrs of tax dollars over the past
35 years per American Family) of the entire nuclear weapons indusiry and
related military operat.ions of the USA a1l over the worid. of which the
Rocky Flats Plant is said to be a key comporrcnr? The answer to thisquestion must include, but.nor be li:nited to, the following cosrs:

(a) Cost of research aad development since 1940
G) cost cf mining uraniun, en;ichnent of uraniurn production of

plutoniun and other radio-active coiupc.,nents
(c) cost of producticn of nonraciioactive conrporrenrs
(d) Cost of assembll' of weapons
(e) cost of tl'ansportation of all components and of final weapons(f) Cost of storage arrd maintenance of weaDorrs
(r:) cost of training rriljtary and non-rniliiary personnel in theproduction, handlirrg, testing, ancr usc of nlclear neapons and

comporl en t s
(h) Cost of iruman life and lteitlth of nuclcar cx1;Io:,ions at fi:rii:rs;rki

and lliroslri.nra and aI I otlr,:r' accitle;,t;rl irnll "nol-ri:;r1,, cxi)os.(rr(:s tcJradio-:.:ctiv j ty r.csrrlt-ing {ro;:r thc lrri:rir,1., ril r:l.ilr,!,,,,i errrl ti,cprOduction alicl handlinJi oii t'ruclerr wc;rp1111 I r:r'r,.1 ii:lrir- coll.ii-!,j,r.irrnLs(i) cost of clelnilrg up acciii t:ntal d,isrrcrsal:; of r;rrj ic., ..:riir vc
substrnccs res.'.rIting. frorr nrrclc:rr r..cairc:ls llJ:-r .i ,:r,11 , inclu,l.i 1il
Palomarcs, Sirrri rr arrci 'l hirlr:, crccnlarrc as ricl I as i:o,:ky i-'Iats af tcrtlte I'cutting c.riI spiIl," pluroniunr i'jres, etc.
Cost to locaL, st;lLc and iedcral hcllt. lr antl/or rvclfare agcncics andothcr a5'.encics sr.rch:rs tlre AI-c, f,llt),\,:rrrd NiiC, inr,,olved in tlreprotcctiorr of citi:cns fr.orl the d;in;.,crs resuliing from lucIc:rr
tlcapons nr.rnu frrc turc, handl ing and storagc an(l po:;s ib lL. usc j.1 war
inclutlirrg, brrt r)ot Iilnitcd to, protcction o€ )rc.aItI of citi.:cns,
crnployccs, nr ilit;rrY pcr.\()nncl and rrrincrs, clc:rrring, up urnnir.uri rnill
tailirlp,s, ntcrrtitoritrg crtvirtrrrrnerrt, (.111-orcing rcgrrlltions, insl,cct,ion

U)

72



hr, W. ll. Pcnn ington
Urgutt 22, t97S

fsge 3

of nuclear facilities, construction of fallout shcltcrs, organization
of civil defcnse and similar activities in case of nuclear att,ack
or accident in a nuclcar weapons production plant, and activities
Of citizens committees, such as, thc Rocky Flats Task Force and
other groups conccrncd about nuclear weapons, aII over the USA

(k) Cost of propert/ acquired by the Government in connection with
research and development, uraniurn rnining, plutoniurn production,
Storage, tTansportat.ion, testing, deployntent, and use of nuclear
weapons all over the world.

(l) Cost of property rendered unsafe for hunan use in connection with
the whole nuclear industry

(ro) Cost of waste disposal resuLting fron nuclear weaPons research,
development, and production, etc.

(a) What are the actual and erpected benefits (expressed in any terns)
to thc average Arnerican farni Iy resultirrg .f t'on tirc nlrc I car l{eapons
industry and nilitarl' preparedness, nuclear dcterrence, etc.?

Cb) Hov have the decisions been.nade, and hcvr has tite pubiic been
involved in the decision-rnaking procc-c,s, r:cgalding cost-bcnef it,
analysis cf nuclear weapots procluct.ion. Dreparedness, deterrencc,
etc. ?

(c) To the extent that the public has not, so far, been involved in
these decisions, hor+, under the National Environnental P::otection
Act, should this be done in the future?

{. Assuming that sooner or later (hopefully sooner, before all-out nuclear
war) thc world rnay realize tha! nuclear v,'eapons stockpiling does not
solve international problens, but instead creates an intol,t'erable risk
to all people, and tliat tlren the nuclear r.rcapons and nuclear powcr indust.ry
would be .sudjgal2, shut. dor.rlr'.ihat r.,ould be thc econor,ric inpact on
t,lrc*-<.rotrontffie+--on thc Denver area and cnployees cf thc Rocky Flats
I'lant (RFP) undc:: ' the f ol lo.-ing cond j tions :

ta) ItFt' involvcd only with nuclcar weapons and production.
(b) RFP involvcd significantly rvith other cuerg,y research and devclopncrrt

programs, strch as, dcvclopr;rcnt of scrlar and tvind encrgy sources which

=re not dcpcnilcnt on nuclcar ener!,J* or non-rcncwablc rcsourccs, and
€n'uLd thercfore, expand as thc otlrer resorrrccs becorne unat'ailablc.

Jlsruni:rg that a gredual phasing cut of nuclcar l.Jca1)L)ns conrponcni,
.,q2r.orhrrtion f,t ltocky IrIats. is unCcrtallcu , f or r''hlti)'Jcr rcason, rilta'.
rtrsr-rld.1lc tlrc cconornic inrp;rct on the Dcnvcl irlca alld ti',c cnir)cl1'ccs of
9ocLy'-Flets undcr the folloi.'ittg conrlit ic'rr:':

(a) ltFP ul)dcrtrllc:; llo ll('\{ :rcti'rity
({r} *.FP gradul J })' i;n(Jcr'I it],.('i tl{-'\-' ;l{: t i t, r .'-lr a I i . rr
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B. In regard to cnvironnental nonitoring and health and safety in relation
to the Rocky Flats Plant, please addrcss the following questions:

1. How adlequate ls the present air filtration systen at RFP to catch
very small particles of plutoniurn, americiun, beryllium, and other
radio-active or toxic elements or compounds invorved in plant
operations? I understand the filters are tested for particles of
about 0.3 micrometers diameter, but that the srnaller size particles
(0.1 dor+n to 0.01 micrometer si.ze) may be able to get, rhrolgh the
filters and would be very dangerous to inhale.

2. How adequate are the present and future-planned structures of the
various buildings at RFP where plutoniun, americium, beryllium and
other'radioactive or toxic substances are used or stored? could
they withstand the impact of a lhrge jet plane crashing onto the
roof or.into the walls? could they withsiand the inpa-t of a sheetof heavy'inetal blbrsr in a tornado against the roof oi wall at
3_00 rniles per hour? How severe an earthquake could they rvithstand?
Mrat'would be the maximun possible amount of plutonium, americium,
and berylliun, etc, that uight be released to'the atmosphere in
such an accident?

rf. a very large anount of radio-active or toxic material were
released into the atnosphere at Rocky Flats from sone sort of
accident when the wind was blowing rn the direction of Denver atl0 niles per hour (frequent-ly prevailing conditions), shat percenrage
of- the population dor'nwind could be evacuated in time to pr"u"nt
inhalation of the radioact,ive or toxic materialf Horv many people
would be exposed? lrtrat plans for evacuation norr. exist? ituve '
there been any "practiie-alert'r evacuations? lloru adequat,e are these
evacuation plans? How much property vould receive failout from
such a release? lr'hat would be:he cost of buying all this property
at present prices, as compared to the ccst of relocating thl Rocky'
Flats Plant? Assuming thc materiai released were plutoniurn oxideparticles of respirable size, and that the exposed poprrletion on
the avcrage each inhaled about, one nillionth of an ouncc of theseparticlcs, what r+ould be the cxpected heatth effects (short and
Iong-tcrm) on this exposcd population? How adequate is the present
air-rnonitoring systeil around Rocky Flats? 0o the air-sanrple!
actually get a re/prescntative sample of the air and its ton'temirrantB
with rcspect to size distribution of suspcnrlccl particles, and yith
respect to concentration in thc air of ,Lbst",r,.-ts likc piutonium
oxidc dust consisting of partiSlcs of rcspirrblc si:e? In p;rrticulat,
how ef fcctivc are thesc s;rnrptt5 in c;rtclr i irg p:rrt ic I es of IlLtonirrmoxide or arncricirrrn of :r, :;i:r. i..s. :!; rll rl. I rrricronctcrs <Jiincter?
Are thcrc enough morritoring, st:rtions urourrtJ thr.. pl:rnE to [c sure

3.
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4,

to dctect any cvcn snall releases of radioactivc rnatcrials. How

soon aftcr such a release would the data from the nonitoring
stations normally be nade available to the local authorities who
night bc involved, i.e. health departncnts., police, civil dcfense
ctc.? could this be accomplished in time to evacuate people
downwlnd in case it were deemed desireable for protcction. of their
health? Referring to the Onnibus Environmcntal Assessment
g. 3-67, if 0.37 gn of plutonium oxide sere released in the
1957 fire, yrhl didnrt, the nonitoring systens detect it?

To what extent is it possible that plutonium and/or americium might
get into the food or water of people, considering thc fact that
certain alga.e and aquatic animals have been shornn to concentrate
plutonium upia lcvel of 100,C00 tines the level of that in the
w.ater? To r.;hat extent night contamination of Narer or soil with
these elenent,s or their conpounds result in production of contaminated
food? ltlhat would be the effect of chelating agents in the soil
(as souretimes used in fertili:ers) on the uptake of olutonium
and anrericiun by food plants? lthat r+ould be the effect of bacteria
of various kinds in the soil, h'ater, or food products on the degree
of uptake by food piants and on the <iegree of absorption or the
plutonium or americiurn through the gastro-intestinal tract of
aninals and huraans?

What is the extent of risks to health frorn americium contaninati'.rn
of the environment, resulting frcm existing spills (the cutting-oil
incident anong others), and possible future releases?. llow does
arnericium compare with plutonium in toxicity due to radio-activity
for.animals and humans, and horv does it compare i.n degree of
uptake or absorption from food, r{ater, or inhalcd air? Considering
the fact that pound quantitids of americium are involved in various
operations at Rocky Flats and it is slripped out of tlre plant to
other places, what are the control systcrils to prevcnt untoward
releascs or thefts of americium? llow is the americilrm inventory
kcpt? lt'hat percentcge of the inventory could be lost witliout
dctcction? ltlhat r.,ould be thc result of a fire or othir accident
which brcached the contaittrncnt systerns in thc americium processing
line at RFP? ltlhat would bc the rnaximum possiblc amount of americj.um
thus rclcased?

llow good arc thc systcms rror* rr.sed for melrsuring the amount of
plrrtonium, uronittm, ;rnd :unericirrm in colrtlrninetcd wlst.cs which are
being storcd or shipped otrt of RI:|? Corrld:rn irrtorrnccl and
intell igcnt Sroup of strltvt't'sive cnrillul't.t.s :lnrl ot lrt.r's- r';orl'" clut a

5.

6.
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7.

systcn whcreby thcy would hidc substantial anounts of plutoniurn
or amer'iciun or enriched uraniun, suitably shielded, in the packed
containers of wastc in such a way that it would not bc detected?
If night then bc stored or shippcd out to ldaho and could be
retricvcd later for subveisive purposes, or becone a.danger to
the environnent r,rhere it was stored as the container deteriorates.

How reliable is the surveillance of operations at Rocky Flats by
the ERDA authorities? In vierv of past serious operation and
rnanagenent errors by Dow Chemical Cornpany and the subsequent
protcctive and defensive attitude of ERDA officials toward Dow
Orenidal Conpany, can citi:cns expect any better supervision fron
ERDA officials of the Rockwell International operations and
nanagement,? The fact that Dr. Yoder was formerty a high official
in ERDA and is now in charge of the r+hole safety progran at Rocky
Flats suggests a lack of independent checks and balances.

What would be the comparative likellhood of a serious accideht
resulting in danger to healrh of a large city population if the
Rocky Flats Plant were located at othe; ERDi\ iacilities (e.g. .Arco,
Idaho) as compared with the present locarion? fn ansxering this
question, please consider the plans for der.elopnent for large
jet airplanes of the Jefferson County Airport, 3 rniles from the
Rocky ljlats, and the likelihood of airplane crashes near airports
as conPared to remote untraveled places, and also natural disasters
like tornadoes, earthquakes, floods, etc. Please also consider
the closcness of the large city population to the plant and the
possibility of evacuating the population in case of an accident.
Please also compare the cost of buying up aIl the property within
25 mile radius of Rocky Flats in relation to the cosr of moving
the plant to various places like Arco, Idaho, and establishing a
sinilar size buffer zone or resetivation there.

How adequate is the surveillance of air filtering systems at RFp?
Are thc filtcrs chccked and ch:rnged frequently enough to prevent
backing-up and loss of negative pressurc p,radicnt in the glove-box
lincs, ctc.? If the ncgativc pressure grarlicnt is alrtays
adequrtely rnaintaincd, horv did it happcn thet during August l97S
scvcral workcrs ;-cre exposcd to plutonitln inh:rlation as a result
of a brcak in some gloves?

llot* inrportant is thc injrrry to cell rncmbraues c;rtrscd lly tlre lorg-lcvcl
wcafr, octa and gamne radiutiotts fronr intt'r'n:rl plrrtorlirrrn Jntl:rnr,'r'icium?

8.

9.

10.
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11.

Most attention has been directcd to the alphu radiations which havc
a very short rangc in tissue. Consider the effect on living tissue.
of the longer range beta and gamma radiations interfering with
the cell func.tion by injury to the cell membranes, possibly acting
synergistically wlth plutoniumrs alpha radiation to produce cancers
and other diseases. Consider also the relatively greater effect
on nenbranes of a givcn nurnber of rnilirqd€ of beta or garuna ralzs
nhen the exposure is at a very low level over a long period of
tine, as demonstrated by Petkau (Health Physics, 22 p. 259.-244,
1972). How would these considerdtions effect standards for plutoniuru
and anericiun?

l{hat are the possible genetic effects fron plutoniun or arnericiun
uhich gets into the body? Please consider the data from LA.SL
(Dr. l.lclnroy) and R{,SL and the study of cattle grazed on Rocky
Flats land, all of which showed that plutoniurn concentrat.ions rrere
in. general higher in the gonads than. in other organs including the
liver and lungs. Please consider the pcssible effect of plutonium
and anericium alpha, beta, and ganrna radiations on the sperm, ova,
and precursor cells in the gonads. h'hat r.:ould be thc increase
in the percentage of defective genes in furure generatroirs arrd
what rould be the effect on the rate of genetic defects in children
of future generations if the amount of plutoniun and americiu.n
iOthe gonads were increased up to 0.1, 1.0, or 10.0 picocuries
per gr.rn of gonadal tissue on the average for a large population?
(these afe levels which night be expected from residentially
or occupationally exposed people at or near Rocky Flats.)

I look fonrard to studying the responses to these questions in your forthcoming'
Environncnt,al Impact Statement and assure you that I and others will be
looking furthcr into thesc questions ourselves with a view t.o giving pertinent
testirnony at the forthcoming hearints.

Yours sincerely,

-ffi^ c, 1/t
John C. Cobb , It. D. , hlPH
Profcssor of Prcvcntive I'L.di.cine and
Membcr, Lanm-h'i rth Task Force

JCC: I mp

cc : Govcrnor Ri ch:r rd Lamm
Rcp. Tim l'lirth

Mcmbcrs o f L:rnun-.hi'irth Tu sk Force
Scnator lleskcl I
Scnator Ilart
Rep. Pat Schroeder
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Administrator

Devel opment Administration
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,o)fH lowAro rlAtt $/trt. ?h.D.

Dtrtcrol

Mr. W. H. Penn ington
Office of the Assistant
for Energy and Safety
U. S. Energy Research &

Washingtotrr DC 20545

Dear lrtr. Pennington:

4.

This is a supplernent to ny letter of 22 August 1975 regarding the Ornnibus
Environnental Assessroent for Rocky Flats Plant of ERDA dated I'tay 1975.

I have just received and reviewed two papers by John l{. Gofman, "The Cancer
Hazard frour Inhaled Plutoniun" (l*lay f975) and "Esiimated Production of
Hunan Lung Cancers by Plutonium from lr'orldwide Fallout'r (July 10, f 975).
These are both available fron the Connittee for Nuclear Responsibility
P.O. Box 2329, Dublin, CA, 94566.

In the Environnental Inrpact Statenent on Rocky Flats, please add:ress the
issues raised by Gofman in these papers and connent on the nerhods he uses
t6 derive his conclusions. In particular, please nake calculations of the
amorutt of plutoniun which woulcl be deposited in the lungs of peoplc living
for 30.years do"nwind of Rocky Flats, rhere the concentraticn of plutoniurn
in the'air (as neasured by monitoring devices is significantfy higher than
that in other parts of the state).

Plcase nake these calculations assuming at least the followiig levels of
plutonium-239 and plutonium-240 in the air:

l. ,0.33 pci/ns (The maximum pernissible conccntration for a one year
averagc for insoluble plutoniun compounds.)

2. 0.02 pci/rr,3 (ditto for soluble compounds)

0.0064 pci/ms (thc ovcrall average 1970-1973) air concentrat,ion as
ueasured by the Colorado Dept. of ltcalth sarnpler D-3)

0.O00OSpci/n3"(<litto for samplcr D-5, corrected by subtracting
0.00008 pci/n": fronr world-rridc fall-out)

3.

In msl:ing thesc calculntions, pleasc:lssutne variorrs re:rsonable particlc si:c
distributions b:tsed on tlrc known cffluunts from thc ltEl,A filtcrs cnd other
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sourccs at Rocky Flats. (Renrernber that the very snall particles which get
through a HEPA filtcr are rhe ones most likely to be caught in thc hunan
lung when inhaled.)

TSen corpare the anount of plutoniun which would be deposited in the lungs
froru worid-wide fall-out (0.00008 pci/nr) with that deposited in each of
the above levels of contamination of air.

Fina1ly, from r';hcscdata, please calculate the expectbd number-of cases of
cancer of the lung which would eventually develop in a population of one

rnillion people breathing such air for a 30 year period, ovel arrd above the
nunber occurring from other causes.

In rnaking these calculations, please consider, as Dr. Gofman has, the effect
of cigarette smoking nhich evidently greatl)t increases the risk of cancer
of the lung by interfering with the nornal rnechanisns of self-cleaning in the
bronchi, etc'

Please also arlC:css the prot'iee of the si-nergisn cf cigarette snoking and
radio-active particles inhaled, in relation to cancer.of the lung anong
workers at Rocky Flats Plant. Should workers there be aCvised not to snoke?
Consider also the possibility that city srnog, llke cigaret.te snroke, nav act
synergistically r.'ith plutonium particles to increase the prevalance of
cincer. Should workers it Rocky Flats be advised not to live in the city
Should Rocky Flats plant be moved away fron any city to prevent this danger
to worXers and to the general population of the city, considering the known
levels oi air contaroination nentioned above.

An additional conccrn has cone to ny nind on re-reading p. 3-72 of the
ilOnnibus Environmentll Assessment.rr There it is stated that a criticality
incidcnt involving incorrectly stacked ingots of plut.onium would produce
encrgy rcleasc cnough to "vaporize'part of the netal.". The subsequent
discussion refers only to tlre I'fission productsrt of this incident, not to
tfic effect of the vaporieed plutoniurn. I have several questions about, this.

(a) llow much plutoniuun nright be vaporized in the maximurn possible
accidcnt?

(b) Woutd thc IIEPA filters stoP the vaporized plutonir.tm or the vcry
small particlcs of plutontum or plutonium oxidc r,rhich would result
fron thc condcnsation in thc air of vaporizcd plutonium?

(c) /lssuming, as is donc on p. 3-7?, that all the products escaped,

19
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lncluding the vaporizcd plutoniun, vhat would be the effect on
the population dorvnwind, both short-tcrm and Iong-terrn? ltow
nuch plutonium would peoplc inhale if thcy were i niles directly
domwind? How nuch at l0 miles, 25 rniles and 50 mites?

Pteasc add these questions to those of ny lctter of 22 August 197s. r
vould like to take this opportunity to re-emphasiee the irnportance of the
hcarirrgs on your Environmclttal Irnpact Statement. These should be held in
Denver, among. other places; and should be conducted in such a way that there
can be r.'orth-while scientific discussion between the people giving testinony
on ail sides of these questions..

Yours sincerely,

.y'-<,^ C'Cuil
t2t'

/'' "

John C. Cobb, 1.1. D. , l"lpH
Professor of Preventive irledicine and
l.teurbit, Lann-lrlirth Task Force

JCC: lmp

cc: Governor Richard Lamn
Rep. Tim l{:rth
llenbers of Lamn-lJirth Task Force
Sena tor !{aske I I
Senator Hart
Rep. Pat Schroeder
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September 4 ) 1975

Mr. lI . H. Pennlng ton
Offlce of the As-qisiant Admin{strator
for Ene:gY end SafetY
U.S. Eneigy Research & DevelopmenE Administ,ratlon
Washlng t on , DC 20545

Dear Mr. Pennlngton:

This {s a second supplement to Dy letter of August 72nd regarding the
Onnibus Environmental Assessment for Rocky Flats Plant of ERDA. L realize
such comgtents rrere supposed t,o be uade before September lst, but hope you

s111 be able to consider the following, even though late.

1. The Environmental Impact Scatenent should inclucie. a suunary of tire
possible health effects of plutoniuu, americium, beryllluur, and other
loxlc or radlo-active materials used or handled at Rocky Flats. this
should inelude a review of the work of Gofoan, ltartell, and ottrers r.rho

have been critlcal of the contentlon by AEC and ERDA that the risk j-s

not.serlous. (see I'Actinides in the Environment and their Upc.ake by
Man'r by Edward A. Martell, National Center for Atmospheri-c Research
Technical Note NCAR - TN/STR - 11.0, and "The Cancer l{azard fron Inhaled
Plutoniun" by John 1{. GofmanrCorm:rittee for Nuclear Responsibility
Rcport, 1975-1R, P.O. Box 2329' Dublin, CA' 94556)

I understand from p. 2-116 that the Sanltary Sewer System was deslgned
for 4501000 gals/Aay. l{haq happens when in an unexpected event, nore
lrater than this is released into this system? I note on P. 3-37 that
-ttrc total r.aw watcr use in 1973 vas t61 rnil.lion gallcrns, uhich is
sli.glrCly more than an average of 4501000 gals/day; and thaC peak flcw
ratcs of 6001000 gals/day can be experienced in lret r.reather because of
htg,h lnfiltration into the systeu (p. 2-46). Could thi.s wer weacher
lnfiltration concain nrn-off from areas of the plant wtrlctr might be

contamtnated with plutonium, amerlcium, berylliun, or cther toxic or
ra<tloactive materials? How pould this be handled to pt:event contanination
of the efflucnc?

2.

3.
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Why eanft these. wastes be treated lnstead of evaporated? lJhat precautlons
are used to keep the evaporatlon pond uater and contaminants from seeping
lnto the soil and reaching the ground water? Have measurements been
made to detero{ne the extenc of thlg ieepage and contaurination? How is
Lt gronltored?

l'lhat uronitoring ls done on effluent froo potable water uses in plutonluu
or amerlcium areas? Couldnrt such effluents possibly become contaminated
ln the case of an accidental release of plutonium or anericl.um? IIow
would thls be detecced and how uould'Lt be handled to prevent release of
such conEaminatlon into the sanltary.waste treatment plant and eventually
lnto the Greac l,lestern Reservoir (Broomfieldrs water supply)?

lnlhen an alarm goes off in one of the stacks or some other nonitoring
station on a weekend or at night, how does the attendant or guard find
out whcther lt is a rear problern or only a false alarur? Hov longwoul.d'lt take for competent persohner to be sumsroned to make such a
determlnation? l'lould the ctvlllan authorlt,ies and Health Departurent benotlfied in tine, under such circuustances, to take ,r""u"""ry steps
such as evacuation of the population downwind?

Slnce (as noted on P. 3-15) the airborne particulate samples collectedare composited monthly before being analyzed for plutonium (p. 3-15),wouldnrt it be possible for a substantial arnount;f pluconium to bereteased, anci not detected for as long as one nonth, assurning it had
somehow nissed detection by the on-siie monitors? please 

"oirur,t.
Frour cxamining the locations of saurpllng stations on the figures onpages 3-14 and 3-16, i.c appears that a stro'g wlnd.coming fiom slightlyEaet of North, or from the Northwest, could lict ,rp plutonluur from thehighly contaminated lip area and carry it in a plume'which wourd rnissall the sampling stations and carry prutonrum right into heavily
popurated areas of Golden, Arvada, wheatri<lge, Lakewood and Den:ver,plthout being detectcd ar all. please 

"or*ur,i on the adequacy of thedlscribution of these sa6pring stations and refer specifically to rhewlnd runnel site Analysis done _by Meroney et.al. (ciR7l_zz nxit-rc_as
and cER72- 73RNlt-JAP-TGlt-15) in which they recommcnded rhar satnplingstations shor.rld be much closer rogerhcr (every 500 ft.) along indiana
Avcntre in order to-dctect such plurnes of cont-aqination. At f ,u"or,t,
they are about a srile apart. plcase connenE,.

5.

6.
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I hope that the above questions are not too late to be ineluded in the
Enviionnental hnpact Staiement. In any case' they will be subjecrs for
questi6ns at the time of review of the EIS, and at the hearings, so it
would be pnrdent to cover Ehem in the EIS.

Yours sincerely,
)/

"r^*=

John C. Cobb , 14. D. r l"lPH

Professor of Preventive I'ledicine and
Member, LatrEt-Wirth Task Force

at-,)

JCC:lmp

cc: Governor Richard Lamm
R€p. Tim Wirth
llembers of Larnin-Wirth 'Iask
Senator Haskell
Senator Hart
Rep. Pat Schroeder
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO LETTERS FROM JOHN C. COBB TO W. H. PENNINGTON, COMMENTING ON

THE ROCKY FLATS PLANT DMFT ENVTRONMENTAL TMPACT STATEI.{ENT (ERDA-1545-D).

Response to Lette! of November L4, 7977

paragraph 2

The issues raised that are relevant to the intent of the inpact statenent have
been considered, and revisions included where appropriate. Hearings were held on the
draft EIS in Play 1,978. Additional issues raised at the hearings have also been
considered in the FEIS.

paragraph 3

The Foreword of the EIS has been
the DOE with respect to the produetion
and cannot address all issues related
intended to address those aspects that
ment.

revised to more clearly state the position of
of nuclear weapons. The EIS is site specific

to the enti re nuc lear weapons prograrrr . I t i s
relate directly to Rocky Flats and its environ-

paragraph 4

The NEPA requirements and this EIS, which responds to them, provide the public
with a comprehensive base of information concerning the Plant and its operations.
The questions raised by the public are answered in the EIS, both in scientific terns
and in ten0s that relate the technical concepts to the knowledgeable la5rnan.

paragraph 5

The GAO study of various nuclear facilities, including Rocky Flats, was conpleted
in June L976. An independent second study, initiated by ERDA, was completed in
November L976 and contained reconmendations to ERDA-ALO for upgrading the Safeguards
and Security Program at Rocky Flats. Many of the reconmendations duplicated those of
GAO and have been implemented, since the publicat.ion of the DEIS, to increase the
effectiveness of protective measures for nuclear material. Results of the study have
formed a basis for the current Safeguards and Security Upgrading Program at the Rocky
Flats Plant. (See Section 2.L2. ) this should not be misconstrued to inply that
neasures were or are inadequate, As in all fields of endeavor, Rocky Flats continuously
strives Lo provide the best protective measures within the linits of technical knowledge.

paragraph 6
The purpose of this EIS, under NEPA, is to aid in decision naki-ng with regard to

operation of the Rocky Flats Plant. The nuclear weapons program is a part of the
national defense progran, and these are not DOE policies but are policies determined
by elected officials. Rocky Flatsrpart in that implementation and the policies that
pertain to conducting the work at Rocky Flats is discussed in the Foreword to the
EIS, and in Sections 1.1 and 3.4.1.

?r+



paragraph 7

The DOE concurs with the sentinents regarding our system of government. Its
concurrence is demonstrated not only by adherence to laws and regulations as presented

in this EIS (see, for example, Section 2,6.2.3), but also by its responsiveness to
public interests and concerns (e.g., public tours and monthly information.exchange
neetings , Section 2.10 ) .

paragraph 8

Responses to your questions are detailed in this letter. Additionally' please

note that the EIS has been indexed.

paragraph 9

The questions which were raised in your letter of August 22 and Septenber 4,

L975, have been considered in detail and responses are given in the pages that fol1ow.

Those responses that add to the clarity or intent of the EIS have been incorporated
into the final document.

paragraph 10 and 11

As pointed out, approximately 2 I/2 years elapsed between the release o.f the

Omnibus Environmental Assessment and the DEIS. This delay was due to the tine-
consuming and careful work necessary to draft such a statement. The issues raised in
the l-etter of comment to the Omnibus $/ere welcomed, and discussions of them were

included in the DEIS where this was felt to be appropriate. The more detailed responses

that we have provided in our present letter deal with the specifics as well as the

general concept of the issues.

Response to Letter of August 22, 1975

paragraph A1 through 43

The EIS for the Rocky Flats Plant is specific to the operations of that site.
The environmental and health effects and the financial costs to citizens and government

of detonating nuclear weapons has not been addressed because these are not activities
in which the Plant is engaged. These issues have been addressed in several references

such as the following:
1. National Research Council, Committee to Study the Long-term l+lorldwide Effects of

Multiple Nuclear l+Ieapons Detonations, Assembly of l'lathematical and Physical
SCiCNCCS, LONG-TERM L'ORLDWIDE EFFECTS OF MULTIPLE NUCLEAR WEAPONS DETONATIONS'

National, Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C. (1975).

2. Samual Glasstone and Philip J. Do1an, THE EFFECTS OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS, Third
EditiON, USDOD AND USDOE L977.

Those aspects of the question which pertain directly to Rocky Flats have been

included in the EIS. Information that is not directly related to Rocky Flats, but

rather to the nuclear weapons progr€rm as a whole, is not covered in the EIS. As

explained in the Foreword, the EIS is a site-specific document and is not intended to

cover the entire nuclear weapons program for this country or for other nations.
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paragraph A4 and A5

Chapters 5 and 9 of the EIS deal with the economic impact of terrninating plant
operations. The shutdown applies to the operation of the Plant in its present mission
and as it is expected to be in the foreseeable future. Hypothetical changes in plant
mission would require a decision based on EIS information. Any decisions subsequent
to hypothetical changes in Plant mission are not treated in this EIS. Both decisions
wourd require a policy judgurent at the time the question arises.

The economic impact of new activities that might be undertaken by the Rocky
Flats Plant are not discussed in the EIS. These considerations would have to be
developed when the ultimate activities are defined.

paragraph 81

The High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters, as noted in the DEIS on
page 2-L35, are tested with 0.3 um (aerodynamic diaureter) dioctylphrhlate (Dop)
aerosol, because particles in this size range are shown to be most penetrating in
filter efficiency studies. A typical study showing this dependence was done by
Spurney, and others (1969). This work also shows the high efficiency of this type of
filter for particles as small as 0.002 pn. The high filter efficiency for smal1
particles is caused by particle diffusion. As noted by Cadle (7975), "This nechanism
(i.e., diffusion) is especially effective for very snal1 particles, and the use of
fiber filters is one of the most effective means for collecting submicron size
particles from aerosols." Fuchs (1964) also reviews the mechanisms of particle
deposition in filters and notes "It j-s clear that filter efficiency must tend to
unity for very large and very smal1 particle radii." Gonzales (1972) has related
work wherein very sna1l particles have been produced fron dilute solutions. He
reports that gold, holnium, and yttrium have produced satisfactory particles for
filter efficiency testing. Gold particles in the range of 0.A2 to 0.03 microns have
been used. Yttrium particles as smal1 as 0.01 nicrons have also been used. He
states that the efficiency of HEPA filters to these particles has been demonstrated
to be 99.99 percent. He further stated that the most penetrating particle has an
aerodynamic diameter of 0.4 microns which related to the 0.12 micron actual diameter
found by other investigators.

paragraph 82

The accidents and natural disasters described were included in the
discussed in Chapter 3 of the FEIS. Maximum teleases are also 11sted 1n

analys e s

t,hat chapter.

paragraph 83

It is extremely unlikely that an accident requiring any evacuation would occur.
In the event of the maximum credible aircraft crash or solution criticality, it is
possible (depending on wind conditions) that people within four mil-es of the center
of the Plant would be asked to evacuate. (see sections 2.Ir.4 and 3.2.4,2.)
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For many years, the Rocky Flats Plant operating contractors and the responsible
Federal agerrcy (now the Department of Energy) have had energency plans for responding
to emergency situations that may occur on the Plant site. These plans interface with
the State of Colorado Radiological Emergency Response Plan for Rocky Flats (finalized
February 7, 1979, see Section 2.17.4), which would be put into effect in the event of
a situation that involves off-site conmunities. The state plan defines responsibili-
ties and the response activities of state emergency agencies, for the protection of
the general population. (See Section 2,17.4. ) If practice alert evacuations are
conducted, they will be scheduled by State officials in exercising the plan. Emergency
plans are discussed in greater detail in Section 2.I1 of the FEIS. The health effects
expected fron the various accidents are discussed in Secti,on 3.2.4 and its subsections.
Denographic data is given in Section 2.3.3.

The calculations requested can be made using the population demography of Figure
2.3.3-I (1977 ) fron Volune I of the FEIS for the SE sector; and the short term related
concentration value (X/Q) for Pasquill Category F (vrorst case assumption) and wind
speed at 10 niles per hour, with the nethodology presented in Appendix B-2 of the
FEIS. The magnitude of the release required for the exposed population in the direc-
tion of Denver to receive one nillj-onth of an ounce of respirable particles can be

shown to be several orders of magnitude in excess of the maximum credible accident.
Because the questioned scenario is outside the realm of credible accidents, it was

not developed in the FEIS.
I{ith regard to the adequacy of Rocky Flats air samplers, please refer to a

report prepared by Dr. James B. ldedding, Associate Professor of the Civil Engineering
Department at Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado. The report, entitled
I'Determination of Sampling Effectiveness of Rocky Flats Hi-Voluure Sanpler and Filtra-
tion Efficiency of Microsorban-98 Fiber Filter," is included as Appendix I in Volune II
of the FEIS. The report indicates efficiencies for Rocky Flats ambient air sampler
filter nedia of 99.8% or greater for all particle size ranges. Additionally, Dr.
l{edding's evaluation of the inlet collection efficiency of the Rocky Flats air sampler
shows that the Rocky Flats sanpler is as efficient as the EPA approved sampler design
utilized by the Colorado Department of Health.

In the event of a release of radioactive material, data would be made available
to local authorities as soon it ls received by DOE officials fron the contractor.
Sufficient information would be available in tine for possible evacuation of people.

At the time of the 1957 Plant fire, approximately 10 low-volume air samplers
conprised the Rocky Flats anbient air nonitoring network. The sanples collected
received total long-lived alpha analysis. In 1978, the anbient air monitoring netr*ork
consisted of 49 high-volume air samplers, all of which are analyzed weekly for total
long-lived a1pha, and 37 of which receive bi-weekly or monthly specific plutonium
analysis. These sanpling and analytical capabilities were not available in 7957 ,

paragraph 84
The extent to which plutoniun and americiun are carried to human drinking I.Tater

is the subject of extensive nonitoring (EIS Section 2,10.2.3). This information is
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presented at a Monthly Infornation Exchange Meeting with the Colorado Departnent of
Health and is reported annually. Studies have been conducted to define the transport
of radionuclides in the environnent and the possible pathways to humans. Some of
these are discussed in EIS Sections 2.10.4.1 through 2.1-0.4.3.

Extensive studies of plant uptake of plutonium and anericium have been done (Au

et al. , L977). These studies included consideration of the effects of chelation and
use of fertilizers. Following in response to paragraph B.5 of the letter is a discus-
sion of the degree of absorption through the gastrointestinal system.

paragraph 85

Radiological impacts of americium releases are included in the EIS analysis.
(See Chapter 3, especially Section 3.L2 and its subsections.) Concern for the
toxicity of anericium-24I dates back to the early 1950ts. The chenistry of americium
was reviewed in depth by Taylor (7973). The distribution and retention of americium
in the body after ingestion, inhalation, intravenous injection, and intramuscular
injection has been studied in a number of animal species (Mewhinney et al., 1976;
Scott et al.,1948; Zalikin et al., L959; Lloyd et aI., 1970).

Accidental exposures of people to americium-24l (Brodsky et al,, L966) have also
nade it possible to relate data obtained fron studies with laboratory animals to
distribution and retention of americium-24L in man. These studies have been sunmarized
by Durbin (L973). She indicated that americiun-241 is distributed and retained in
mamrnalian species in a pattern similar to plutoniun-239, Both isotopes accumulate in
the liver and on bone surfaces after absorption into the systenic circulation. For
most chemical forms of these isotopes, however, more americium-247 translocates from
the lung to the liver and bone than is observed for plutoniun-239 (Thonas et al.,
L972). Americivm-24L is also absorbed more readily than plutonium-239 i.n the gastro-
intestinal tract (ICRP, 1972) and in the environment americium-24l is thought to be
more readily taken up by plants (Watters and Hansen, 1-970). These characteristics
lead to minor differences in the estimated hazards fron plutonium-239 ar.d americiun-241
released to the environment. However, the toxicity of americivm-24l is known and can
be related to the hazards from plutoniun-239. Per unit of dose to the organ, the
effectiveness of americium-24L is similar to plutoniun-239 in producing toxic effects
after deposition in the body (Durbin, 1973).

Genetic and cytogenetic studies indicate that sirnilar amounts of radioactivity
reach the reproductive organs (Green et al., 1975) and this produces similar geneti-
ca1ly significant doses for plutoniun-239 and americium-241. The cytogenetic damage

produced by both isotopes when incorporated into liver ceIls is also sinilar (Brooks,
1975). Thus, no unique or unexpected health ri.sks will occur from exposures to
americium-24l different from those seen in laboratory animals after exposures to
plutonium-239. A discussion of the genetic effects of plutonium is lncluded in
Appendix G-1 of this EIS.

The present levels of contamination of the Rocky F1ats area with anericiurn-241
are about 10% of the plutoniurn-238, -239, -240 contanination levels. Levels of all
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of these isotopes in soil vary with location around the facility. They are higher in
the areas east of the facility than in those areas to the west. Contamination levels
are also higher near the facility than in areas at greater distances. The estimates
of health hazard, given in Chapter 3, are based on levels of americium-24l activity
equal to 20% of the plutonium alpha activity, for releases from on-site soil and from

accidents, and on levels of 50% from routine releases from buildings. Additional
discussion is given in Appendix F, which incorporates up-to-date knowledge of uptake,
absorption, and translocation of these isotopes in the computation of doses and risk
assessmencs.

Dose calculations for this Inpact Statement include a higher absorption fraction
in the GI tract for americium-241 than for plutoniurn-.239 and plutoniun-24O, These

fractions are 1 x 10-3 for americiun-24l and 1 x 10-4 for plutonium-239 and pluto-
nium-240, following the approaches of the EPA (EPA, 1977). For plutoniun-238 and

plutonium-24I, the absorption fractions are considered to be the same as that for
americium-241 because of the higher specific activity of these isotopes of plutoniun.

In the lung, inhaled americium is probably absorbed more rapidly than inhaled
plutonium. Dosinetry and risk models predict more bone tumors for more soluble'
inhaled transuranic radionuclides, but fewer lung tumors and fewer total tumors
(Cuddihy et a1 . , L977). Dose calculations for this Impact Statement maximize the
organ doses and consequent tumor risk for inhalation. This is done by assuming that
both americium and plutonium are in a soluble forur when considering doses to organs

other than the lung and are in an insoluble form when considering doses to the lungs.
With regard to control systems to prevent theft of americium, the amerieium in-

ventory, the effects of fire, and the arnounts of americium releasedr see Sections 2.IL,
2.72, 3,2,2.4, and 3.2.4 of the EIS. Inasmuch as plutonium and americium are very
similar in their chenical and nuclear properties, the controls for plutoniun aPply

equally to americium. Radiation detection instrumentation responds to the 60 kev

ganma radiation from ameri-cium, thus making it observable by both alpha and gamma

sensitive instrumentation. Details of sabotage control and response, and quantities
of materials if divulged would weaken the effectiveness of the control system.
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paragraph 86

The systems utilized at Rocky Flats for measuring quantities of radioactive
materials contained in wastes shipped from the Rocky Flats Plant are among the best
that exist. These systems, in some cases, have been designed and installed by Rocky

Flats engineers who are most knowledgeable in Plant operati-ons, the goverrunent require-
ments for radioactive waste disposal, and the disposal methods utilized in Idaho. As

part of the Rocky Flats Research and Development effort, measurement systems are
continuously under redesign and evaluation to improve their capability. (See Sec-
tions 2.7.4.1 and 2.L2.7.4.)

A11 employees who have access to nuclear material at the Plant possess security .
clearances, which substantially reduces the risk of a t'group of subversive" employees

being a reality. The term "substantial amount'r can only be related to the purpose of
the intended removal. Assuming that some "substantial" material in some form was

shielded in some manner so as to escape detection by measuring, monitoring, and

detection systems, waste container packaging and sealing methods would preclude
undetected recovery within the Plant'. Storage druns are sealed and welded shut and

crate containers are sealed in fiberglass coating. Upon receipt at Idaho, the con-
tainers are stacked within a security-controlled area to await transport to a permanent

federal repository. To locate a given container within the stacking by an individual,
open that container and retrieve illicit material without releasing detectable con-
tamination, is virtually impossible.

Regarding environmental release due to container deterioration, the packaging
methods and materials utilized today are far superior to those of the 1950's, Also,
continuous monitoring of storage site environmental conditions provide immediate
detection and corrective actions to prevent an environmental hazard.

paragraph 87

Surveillance of the operations at the Rocky Flats Plant is a joint effort between
the contractor and the Department of Energy. The errors cited and the suggestion of
lack of checks and balances are given consideration in the establishnent of an internal
review process for all operations. This system, which began approximately in L976 is
discussed in greater detail 1n Section 2.6.2. In addition to these internal checks,
the Rocky Flats Pl-ant is in compliance with all laws and regulations in effect and

regulated by other agencies. Throughout the EIS there are references to the various
regulations and the agencies that enforce them. The Department of Energy audits
contractor operations regularly and observes them on a continuing basis. This con-

tinued audit process provides a basis for updating and perfecting procedures.

paragraph 88

The first part of the question regarding relative impacts on surrounding areas

in the case of Plant relocation is discussed in Section 5.3. \.{ith respect to the
specific suggestion of a relocation of the Plant to the Departnent of Energy Reserva-

tion in Idaho, r^re concur that the man-rem dose to local populations would be less
there than at its present site. In its present site, the cumulative man-rem dose
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commitments and associated cancer and genetic risk from both normal Plant operation
and postulated accident releases (see Tables 3.1.2-II and 3.2.4-5 of the EIS) are
acceptable by the standards used to judge other risks (Table 3.2.4-8). Idith regard
to the Idaho site, it is to be noted that the reservation boundary is about 30 miles
upwind of a city of about 56,000 persons (Idaho Falls) and no more than 45 miles
upwind of a netropolitan area of approximately 150,000 peopJ-e.

In regard to the question on factors such as floods, tornadoes, and airplanes on

the evaluation of potential plant accidents, it is to be noted that all these factors
are taken into account in the accident analysis. Contacts with Jefferson County
Airport planning officials revealed no plans in the foreseeable future to enlarge the
Jeffco Airport to accommodate large jet-type aircraft but even if this were done, it
would involve only ninor modifications to the present aircraft crash risk assessments
which already include Denver and Jeffco originated flights, other flyovers, and

rotorcraft engaged to fly over the Plant site.
A basis for comparison of the cost of buying all properties within a 25 nile

radius of Rocky Flats in relation to the cost of moving the Plant to an alternative
site can be derived fron the information given in Chapters 5 and 9 of the EIS. This
comparison can be made if property values \dere computed within the prescribed radius.
Infornation is provided in the EIS so detailed investigation and analysis of specific
alternatives can be developed when these are more clearly defined.

paragraph 89

You are referred to Section 2.7.1. A 15 man crew is assigned to filter surveil-
lance and maintenance on a full time basis. Filters are checked daily using magnahelic
gauges to monitor pressure differential. Where necessary, there are visual checks
for physical deterioration of filters, and there are automatic alarm systems that
activate when pressure differences exceed a prescribed level. Filters are changed on

an rras required basistt which is deternined by the degree of loading, the nature of
the filtered material and the type of work activity. Some are changed every 2 to 3

weeks, while others may stay in service for several years.
Negative pressure differential is not sufficient protection against spread of

contamination between the glovebox atmosphere and the work area, especially when

there are loca1 disturbances in the pressure differential. Such disturbances occur,
for example, if a worker withdraws his hand from a glove that has a hole in it. That
is why the Plant makes numerous checks on glove integrity as well as on the pressure
differential. The glove quality progr€rm has been greatly improved since 1975.

paragraph B10

The studies of Petkau (1972) show the effect of Sodium-22 on the integrity of
inert, artificial membranes. In contrast, membranes of living cells in living tissues
are very dynanic and undergo constant synthesis and repair by the cells. This is a

normally occurring function which continues in all celfs in or out of radiation
fields.
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The integrity of cell nembranes and membranes within cells ,is necessary for cell
viability and normal function. Damage to cell membranes is a well known action of
ionizing radiations of all types: a1pha, beta, photons, and recoil nuclei. CelI
menbranes are only about 100 angstrons thick and are easily penetrated by all of
these radiations. Electron and photon emissions from plutonium-239 and americium'24l'
however, account for only 10-3 to 10-5 of the total energy released per disintegration.
llore than 99.9% of the total energy deposited in surrounding tissue is due to the

alpha particles.
A11 observations of plutoniun toxicity in laboratory aninals and alpha radiations

in man have included the weak beta and ganma radiations referred to. These occur

from natural background and medical x-rays. The average nedical exposure for people

living in this country is about 70 mrem/year (NAS , L972). Obviously, when the

exposed human populations and aninal studies are used to establish radiation exposure

limits, the data collected in these observations include much more radiation with low

specific ionization than would result fron these alpha-enitting radionuclides. These

radiations nay contribute a snal1 anount to the cell injury, but no large synergistic
effects are ever observed.

Dose rates used by Petkau that disrupted the artificial cell nenbranes were

abour 0.001 rad/mln for 600 min (600 mrad) or L rad/min for 25 nin (25 rad). Exposures

to x-rays for medical purposes are generally in these ranges of dose rates. Patients
receive 10 nrad to 5 rad of exposure within minutes during these procedures (NCRP,

Lg77). Medicine related exposures occur to people who also have organ burdens of
alpha-enitting radionuclides such as industrial workers,'cigarette snokers and everyone

exposed to radon and radon daughter radionuclides in the environment. If menbrane

danage is produced, it is of little biological importance as there are no reported
cases of a generali'zed breakdown of their cell menbranes, Thus, the studies of
Petkau are interesting scientific observations but they do not have a good paral1el
in injury to living cel1s or a major influence in the setting of radiation protection
standards.

The naxinum permissible lung burden for occupational workers with plutoniun-239

in lung tissue is 16 nCi in the total lung. This anount of activity would result in
about 15 ren of dose to the lung each year. The electron and photon components of
the dose are less than 15 mrem per year. Natural background radiations result in
about 250 nren of radiation to lung tissue. Therefore, the electron and photon

radiations of lung tissue fron plutoniun-239 and americiun-24l add little to the

constant radiations fields which nornally exist in the'lung even if the lung contained

16 nCi of plutoniun-239.
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paragraph 811

The possible differences in genetic effects from high or low Linear Energy
Transfer (LET) radiations have been recognized since the advent of the nuclear era
and have been studied extensively (USNC, 1972). From these studies, it was concluded
that high LET radiation such as neutrons or alpha particles were 10 times as effective
as low LET x-rays or ganma rays in producing genetic damage. This factor is generally
used to establish the radiation protection sLandards for pluton'iun-239 in the repro-
ductive organs.

Since only a smal1 fraction of the total body burden of plutonium-239 reaches
the reproductive organs, 1itt1e research or concern was directed toward genetic
effects of plutonium prior to 1970. Evidence that a smal1 fraction of the body
burden (2 x tO-4) can reach the reproductive organs (Canpbe1l et al ., 7974; Richmond
and Thomas, I975), testes, ovarian follicles, and ovarian interstitial (Green et al.,
1975; Richnond and Thomas, 1975; and Taylor, 1977) has resulted in an increase in
research on potential genetic effect of plutonium. Evidence for genetic damage has
been evaluated by studying mutation frequencies in vitro, (Barnhart and Cox, 1977),
chromosome aberrations in cells both in vj-vo and in vitro, (Brooks, 1975; DuFrain et
aI., 1978), dominant lethal events in plutoniun-239 exposed animals (Lunning et a1.,
L976), chromosome translocations-in testes cells of animals injected with pluto-
nium-239 (Beechey et a1,,1975), and specific locus mutations transrnitted to offspring.
This research represents a unified battery of tests to determine if a unique or
unexpected genetic response could resuft from plutonium deposition.

Results of these studies indicate that for mutations in rnammalian ce1ls in
tissue culture, plutonium is five times as effective per rad as acute ganma i.rradiation
(Barnhart and Cox, 1977). Measurements of chromosome damage in liver and blood
indicate that plutonium is from 15 to 40 times as effective as protracted cobalt-60
gamma ray exposure in producing aberrations (Brooks,7975; DuFrain et al.,7978). In
studies measuring dominant lethal events, plutoniun-239 was about 10 times as effective
as protracted gamma exposure (Lunning et a1., J-976). Translocations and mltotic
aberrations, which were measured in the testes after plutoniun exposure, i-ncreased
slightl-y over the background l-evel, and remained constant with little increase as a

function of time or dose (Beechey et al., 1975), For specific locus mutations, a

measure of genetic damage resulting in specific mutations seen in the offspring, the
relative effectiveness for plutoniurn may be as high as 3.5 in early weeks after
plutonium injection and decreases to 1 at later times. Thus, for gene mutations and
small- chromosome deletions, the biologicaL hazards from plutoniun are sinilar to that
expected from exposure to acute x-rays. A11 of these changes were measured following
large doses of intravenously injected plutonium that would also produce marked life
shortening and increased cancer incidence. The total battery of tests indicate that
no unexpected increase in genetic risk from plutonium exists and that the effectiveness
factor used for other hi-gh LET radiation is appropriate for plutoniun.
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other tissue measuremencs and dose calculations indicate that the value used to

define effectiveness for alpha emltters, including plutonium, is, ln fact, conservative

for genetic change. Si,rce americium-247 has an alpha emission with an energy very

similar to that of plutonitm-239, it is possible to estimat.e genetic effects of
americium-24I by knowing the body burden and distribution of the isotope.

Discussion of the Rocky Flats cattle study is in Section 2.L0.4 of the EIS.

General
A response to question 12 under part B of the letter dated August 22,1975 was

also requested. There is no question 12 in that letter'
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Letter of August 26, 1975

paragraphs 3 through 8

The amount of insotuble plutoniurn which accumulates in the lungs of people
exposed constantly to a specific air concentration can be estinated using the rela-
tionships given below. For example, assume an exposure leve1 of L pCL/m3 of air
which is constant for more than 10 years. Near the end of this time period, the lung
will reach an equilibriun level of 2.5 nCi. This is derived by multiplying the
following factors:

0.001 nfi/n3 Pu concentration , 24 hr/d,ay, 7 days/week,
a20 m'/day amount of air breathed per day for an adult,

0'3 fraction.o{ 1 rr4 AMAD (activity median aerodynamic diameter) particlesdeposited in pulmonary lung

days
fraction of deposited particles retained for 700 days
average retention time for insoluble particles in the purmonarylung

0.6
700

For more soluble fonns of plutonium, the equiJ-ibriun lung burden would be less.
For exanple, for Class W material, according to the ICRP Task Group on Lung Dynanics
(1966), the pulmonary clearance half-time would be 50 days. For these class w naterials
the equilibriun lung burden would be reached in about 2 years, but the burden would
be only 0.25 nCi.

Lung burdens equivalent to the air concentrations listed in the above request
for information are provided in the following tab1e.

As sumed Ai r
Conc en tra t ion
. ( pcilm3 )

0.33
0 .02
0.0a64
0.00005

Solubility
Clas s 

a

Equi 1 ibrium
Lung Burden

(pgi )

830

5

76

0.13

Task Group on Lung
clearance hal f- time
, pulmonary clearance

Y

I{

Y

Y

"sorubility class is assumed from the rcRp
Dynamics; class Y (insoluble), pulmonary
of 500 days ; crass w (moderately soluble )
half-time of 50 days.

For Class Y conpounds these equilibrium levels will be reached in about 10 years
and no further accumulation should occur. For Class I,rI compounds the equilibrium
Ievel should be reached in 2 years with no further accumulation. Ve assumed a 1-pm
activity median aerodynamic diameter (approxinately 0.3-pn dianeter real size) for
these calculations because it results in a high level of pulmonary deposition.
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To verify the relationships between air concentrations of plutonium and measured

lung burdens j-n people, consider the following data. Air concentrations of Pu-239

from nuclear weapons fallout l^7ere approxinately 0 ' 00009 pCi/n3 in New York City

between 1960 and 1970 (EUL, Ig78). The level in Denver was similar' Lung burdens of

Pu for people in Colorado were about 0.4 pCi over these time periods (Canpbell et

a:., 1973). From the relationship given above, lung burdens of 0'25 pCi would have

been predicted. However, the lung burdens measured by Campbell et al ' (L973) were

obtained from people who had also been exposed to the higher fallout levels which

occurred prior to 1960. Thus, it is not unusual that the observed burdens were

somewhat smaller than predicted fro$ 1960 to 1970 air concentration data'

Radiation doses related to 1evels of plutonium in human lungs can be estinated

fron the approxinate relationship:
I pCi Pu in Lung 

-> 

1 mrem Per Year

Alr concentrations of fallout pu are relatively easy to determine, and one can

make a reasonable estimate of the associated health risks ' Denver residents have

Iung burdens of 0.4 pci of-fallout plutoniun. This leads to individual doses of 0'4

mrem per year and 0.6 x 106 nan rem/yr for the entire Denver population of 1'4 nillion'

The BIER Report (NAS, Lg72) reconmends lung dose-risk estimators of 16 x 10-6 to

ito " 
tO-6 ""r"ers 

per man rem. Thus, we could expect no more than 0'005 to 0'06

lung cancers from fallout in Denver each year. Lung cancer estimates for the Denver

population, as related to plutonium released from Rocky Flats' are much smaller since

little of the plutoniun in the Denver air is from Rocky Flats.

Dr.JohnGofnanhasspeculatedthatthehealthrisksassociatedwithfallout
plutoniun in the lungs of people is greatly in excess of the risks estimated using

the relationships contained in the National Academy of Science BEIR Report (NAS'

1972). He postulated that this inhaled plutoniun would collect in damaged areas of

smokers lungs, which represent ori-.y I/1000 of the total lung mass' Therefore' the

dose to this lung tissue would be proportionately higher than if the plutonium were

distributed throughout the entire lung. Gofman then assumed a lung tumor doubling

dose which was narkedly less than the BEIR Report reconmends ' He divided his unrealis-

tically high estimate of lung dose fron fallout plutonium to the very low value for

the lung tumor doubling dose. This was done to obtain an estinate of the nunber of

tines the normal incidence of lung cancer would double in the future' Dr' Gofman

then doubled the lung cancer incidence observed in humans for the number of tines

indicated by the above ratio to estimate the effect of fallout'
The errors incorporated in this analysis include the following:

1. Lung clearance in smokers is inpaired by sroking only for short periods of

time, a few hours. Lung clearance could never be impaired to the degree Dr' Gofnan

suggested; otherwise the snall airways would fill with debris and breathing would

cease.
2. The lung dose risk estinator used by Dr. Gofnan was four times too high'

3. Using a human cancer incidence rate, which includes snokers' as the popula-
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tion's natural incidence is incorrect for the purpose of estimating increased radiation
risks from fallout. Smokers inhale about 0.1 pCi polonium-2l0 per cigarette or at
one pack per day about 700 pCi per year. They also inhale about 0.4 pCi of fallout
plutonium per year. Thus, the fallout plutonium has little impact upon the total
alpha doses to the lung tissues of smokers and no measurable impact upon their inci-
dence of lung cancer. The same considerations apply to nonsmokers because of their
comparatively high exposures to radon-222 and daughter products in the environment.

The speculations of Dr. Gofman on plutonium toxicity were reviewed by snipes et
al. (7975), Healy er a1 (1975), Bair (1975) and Richmond (Ig75). Derailed discussions
of the inaccuracies in Gofman's analysis (tisted above and others) are included in
these reports. Another review of the generally related hypothesis on nonuniforn
irradiation of lung tissue is described in the Final Enyironmental rmpact statement
Appendix G-1.

With respect to your suggestion that Rocky Flats workers should not smoke, this
is a generally accepted recommendation advocated by the vast majority of toxicologists
for all people' Whether or not Rocky Flats workers live in the city of Denver is
also a personal choice. The most significant risk from doing so relates to driving
autonobiles locally' This risk far outweighs the risks fron radiation exposures.
Fina1ly, whether or not the Rocky Flats facility should be noved out of the Denver
area is a complex cost-benefit judgrnent which is a major subject of the entire Envi-
ronmental Inpact Statement.
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Snipes, l[. B., A. L. Brooks, R. G. cuddihy, and R. o. Mcclel1an, Review of Jgltn

Gofmanrs papers on Lung Cancer Hazard Frorn Inhaled Plutonium, LF-51, Inhalation
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paragraph 9a

The hypothetical ingot-stacking accident has been reevaluated, and the 5Cl0 g of

vaporized plutoniun has been taken into account. See Section 3'2'2'6 of the ['EIS'

paragraph 9b

The effectiveness of HEPA filters for very srnall parlicles is discussed exten-

sively in the hearing record, Hearing Record of the Public Hearing on the !!e{!
Environmental Inpact Statement, Rocky Flats P1ant, Denver, Colorado, lTay L978'

Department of Energy (ERDA 1545-D). The applicable portion of the record has been

transmitted to the commenter. In suumary, the HEPA filters would stop smal1 particles
of plutonium, vaporized plutonium, and plutonium oxide'

paragraph 9c

The effects of a criticality accident are discussed in Chapter 3.

Response to Letter of September 4, 1975

paragraph I
The Rocky Flats Environnental Impact Statement includes a sunmary of the possible

health effects of plutonium, americium, and beryllium exposures. These are included

in Volume I, Chapters 2 and 3 and volume II, Appendix G, of the FEIS. Greater atten-

tion has been given to the potential health effects from exposures to radioactive

elements than has been given to berylliurn. This enphasis is due to radioactive
plutoniun and americium releases from the Rocky Flats facility having been documented

and the fact that these elements have been measured in air and soil beyond the Rocky

Flats property line.
The scientific literature has abundant information on the health effects of

internally deposited radionuclides. It would be impossible to surnmarj-ze this body of

literature in the EIS; it would also be redundant since this is che responsibility of

the National Council on Radiation Protection and the Environmental Protection Agency'

For nonradioactive materials, the Environrnental Protection Agency and the Occu-

pational Health and Safety Adninistration are responsible for establishing human

exposure limits and the scientific basis for these limits.
As a convenience to readers of the Rocky F1ats EIS, short descriptions of the

health effects of exposures to radioactive and nonradioactive toxic substances used

at Rocky F1ats have been included, with references to the major review articles on

each of the toxic substances. These documents are basi-c references for the ElS but

the total infornation is too voluminous to be reproduced within the EIS '

The toxicity of plutonium and other transuranium elements and of beryllium are

frequent subjects of debate. The pernissible 1evels of exposure to beryllium may
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change in the near future (Wagoner et al., 1978). If so, Rocky Flats personnel will
conply with the new exposure lirnits. However, the permissible exposure limits for
any of these substances will not change because of argumenrs presented in the DEIS or
the final EIS. This responsibility lies with other: governmenr agencies. To change
population exposure linits to toxic substances, other rnethods of publication and
review must be applied. Therefore, the reader of the Rocky Flats EIS is strongly
encouraged to follow the references cited indicating the progress being nade in the
general fields of toxicology and in the regulation of industrial exDosures.
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paragraph 2

As stated on page 2-46 of the omnibus, there are two 70,000 ga11on pre-aeration
holding tanks located uPstream from the sewage plant which serve as surge basins to
reduce peak flows. It also states on this page that the design capacity of the
sewage plant is 450,000 gallon per day, but can handle higher peak loads. Further,
if the sanitary influent is excessive, plant-wide announcements are made requesting
curtailment of discharges to the sanitary treatment p1ant. This has been done suc-
cessfully on past occasions. Final1y, there are several reservoirs on plant site
that can be used to contain water in an emergency situation.

With regard to the total raw water use, approximately 50% of the annual raw
water is used for cooling tower and steam plant makeup for evaporation losses and
Plant chemical processes that discharge to the process wasre system rather than the
sanitary system. Therefore, it is invalid to compare Plant raw water use with sev/age
plant operating capacity.

The contents of the holding ponds are not discharged when contaminants are
present. A systen of monitoring and control assures that there are no inadvertent
releases.

Excessive Plant surface I^/ater runoff reaching the !{oman and \{alnut Creek drainages
can be contained in the A, B, and C holding ponds and analyzed prior to discharge.
Additional backup capability will be provided upon completlon of the surface water
control darns which are under construction (see Sections 2.10 and 9"5 of Volume I in
the FEIS).

paragraphs 3 and 4
"Sa1ty wastett refers to aqueous solutions containing high concentrations of

soluble salts such as chlorides, nitrates, and sulfates.
"Non- treated wastert refers to waste solutions wi ttr

than 'tsalty waste, " These solutions are not sent to the
because of radj-oactive materials being present; -instead
Ponds B-2 and A-2. These wastes are not treated because
are too low to be removed efficiently by waste t-reat-ment.

lower salt concentrations
se,wage treatment plant

they are sent to Evaporation
the levels of radioactivity
proces ses .
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Impervious barriers lining the ponds keep the evaporation pond water and conta-

minants from seeping into the soil and reaching the groundwater' These include

layers of asphalt concrete on the pond botton and sides plus "petromattr (polypropylene

filn) on the sides (berms).

The extent of seepage has been determined by drilling test holes around the

ponds. Test wells downslope fron the ponds are monitored twice a year' water from

these wel1s has been found to contain nitrate and tritiun indicating that there has

been some seepage into the groundwater. No confirmed concentrations of plutonium'

americium, or uranium have been deternined'
potable water used in plutonium and americium areas is discharged to the sanitary

sewage system. The nonitoring which is perforned on the water which passed through

the system is outlined in section 2,1'0 of the EIS. No monitoring is done on the

water as it leaves the individual buildings. The water passes through the sewage

treatment plant to the holding ponds as described. Grab sanples taken fron Pond B-3

are analyzed, and the results are reviewed before approval is given to release the

water from the pond. This procedure is designed to prevent release of contamination'

The Colorado Department of Health collects sanples from Pond B-4, which is just

downstream fron B-3.

paragraph 5

The stack alarms are connected to an alarm in the Radiation Monitoring office in

the plutonium buiidings. If an alarn sounds the Radiation Monitor on duty could

immediately assess the problem and initiate the proper acti'ons '

A plant Dispatcher, Shift Superintendent, Utilities Shift Forenan, and Radiation

Monitor are on duty 24 hours a day every day of the year. The Radiation Monitor

would irnmediately notify the Plant Dispatcher by either telephone or radio and advise

hin of the exact location of the alarm that is sounding.

The plant Dispatcher would immediately call the Plant Shift Superintendent and

others and advise thero of the nature and location of the alarn. The shift superinten-

dent, in continual radio contact with the dispatcher, would verify the location of

the alarm.
At the same time the radiation nonitor would be in the process of evaluating the

situation. The shift superintendent would make the final decision as to the necessary

action. He has a Utilities Shift Foreman to assist in tracing the air ,flow and

determining the cause of the problen'
If a real problen existed, the shift superintendent would immediately inforn the

Director of Health, safety & Environment of the situation and what actions have been

taken. ttre shift superintendent would next notify the Manager or Assistant Plant

Manager, the Manager of Environmental Science, the DoE staff Duty officer' and then

standby for instructions. Alt of these people are on a call List 24 hours each day'

If they are not available, then an alternate name is submitted for the on-ca|| Iist'

Ifaseriousproblemweretoexist,theappropriatecivilianauthori-tieswould
benotifiedasquicklyaspossibleaftertheinitialalarm.
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paragraph 6

The Rocky Flats building-stack alarm system which operates continuously wouldprovide the first warning of any release from a building. Routine total, long-1ivedalpha rneasurements are conducted three times weekly for stack particulates.
The Ers states that anbient air samples are collected weekly and analyzed fortotal long-lived-alpha activity.
r f , tta subs tantial amount o f plutonium were

weekly total long-lived alpha measurement would
would be taken.

It is
would

would

releas€d, " the stack alarm and the
indicate this and appropriate action

extensive meteorological studies of Rocky Flats
asked to comment on the density of the ambient air

Further, the Rocky Flats Plant has 24 on-site anbient air monitors in the network.the opinion of Loren crow, a certified consulting meterorogist, that rereasesnot go undetected by this network.
Based on these considerations, it is highly unlikely that any release of plutonium
go undetected.

paragraph 7

At the time of the wind runnel site Analysis in Lg73, the Rocky Flats ambientair sampring network consisted of 34 sanplers. After the study, 15 more high-volune
ambient air samplers r^rere added.

In June 1976, L. W. Crow, did
and arl surrounding areas and was
samplers.

His reply indicated that for long-term cunulative measurements, a pattern ofsanpring stations having a density of approximately one for each 30 degrees of arcwould be sufficient to deternine general levels of any polrutant material which is
moved by meteorological response mechanisms. He also indicated that an i-ncreaseddensity of one sampler for each 15 degrees of arc would not show any marked change
from a pattern deternined fron samplers located at 30 degrees of arc.

For these reasons, it is believed that the Rocky Flats anbient air nonitoringstation network is more than adequate.
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JOB Hardwic'ke Drive
Knorvllle, Tennessee 37919
Novernber 26, L977

ll. H. Pennlngton, Director
Office of NEPA Coordinatlon
U.S. Departnent of EnergY
n-20L
Washlngton, D.C. 20545

Rer ERDA - t545-D

Dear llr. Penningtonl

The purpose of thls Letter |s in response to.requests for
comments concerning the issuance of the Draft Environmental-
Impact Statement for the Rocky F]ats Plan Slte, GoLden'
Colorado ln September 1977,

My specific interest for reviewing tlig. document was for
pirrpbses to galn insight into some of the current methods and
isslssments surrounding the safeguarding of facilitles and
naterial accountabilitt. This is a result of a limited amount
of time I am devoting to assesslng and developing safeguard
systems through my etploym.e-nt at Union Carbide Corporation
ii, O.t Ridger-Teniress-ee.- tlty lnterest has focused upon section
12 of Chapter 2 entitled Safeguards.

Speclflcally, the general content. of the section-and general
a-siel"*ent 6i the Safeguard-Security progran at Rocky-Fl'ats
is-*eti within the guidellnes as prescribed by the NRQ0e
pivlston of Safeguaids ln the Office of Nuclear Materlal
Safety and Safeglards, Since the doeunent under review is an
envir6nmental lmpact statement, only the data necessar{ to .a

evaluate the possible effects of a successful safeguards
lmpenetration ls reflected. This ls_a good stance for
asiessing the possible outcome of releaies in the event of a
naximun credibLe accident.

However, I do feel that one point was overlooked in the
presentation of the assessment of the system. fhis is in
i"g""d to the alarm based security fystern. ERDA (now DQE) 'ln-its attempt to prevent successful nalevolent acts'
appro""ttes-iii" proll"m by consl9q"l"g as one of their responsi-
Uiiittes, to niiriratze thL posslbilities of success. This is
reftecte,i ln seotlon 2,!2.7. In the discussion that follows,
no mention ls nade regarding the evaluation of alarm and
det'ectlon systems that exlst, as to the frequency of nain-
{eninci andl/ot to the evaluation of the operabillty of the
various sysiems at tocations througlogt the plant:- -llthougha rinor piint, in considerlng,rninimizing.the-pos;iPllily of a
successfirt ovirt or covert malevoLent act, ERDA (DQE) does
prescrlbe guidelines for perlodic or routine evaluations of-""i"g"""6 ifarrn systems. 

-The lnclusion of a brlef statement to
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-2-

nentlon this {actr -should relnforce the ldea that the facilitvls Pptt:t protected, and that the Llkeiitrooa of a ""afitiii-ii"ror the dlversion of naterlal to the envlronnent is "J"y remote.

91" -olrtgl qyestlon exlsts i4 rny mlnd and lt relates to the tern'Book' Physlcal rnventory DlffLrence.. rB this ;matirrar-
unaccounted for" or MUF?

Ilnally, f have noted two editlng changes that should be correctedfor lssuance of the final eopy..-rhey-Ire on pages z-zt+? and z-zi9respectfully. The first is i-misspBillng of SvEiem. -tirts ts-found ln the flrst line on page z-2+2. Fhe sffiid-involves agrammatical exclusion of a veiu jn tire fourth p;;;d;pir'sfirst sentence. lhls f beLl,eve should reaOr ,'. I tfie personor vehicre lg detalned by the guard until oause of the aiarngonclition can be deternined.,,

Thank-you for having the opportunlty to comment.statements are benefleal.

S inc er?ely,

a,,,Qu) .

I hope the

David W. Swtndle, Jr
Union Carbide Corpora a

LOnBldg, 7501
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 3?B3O
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM DAVID W. SWINDLE' JR', UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

Section 2.\2 has been revised considerably frorn the Safeguards section in the

DEIS. your suggestion about alarm systens has been incLuded in Section 2.L2'L'4'
Also, clarification of the tern, "Book Physical Inventory Differencefr, is given in

the discussion of rMaterial Balance Accounts'r in Section 2'12'9'3 of the FEIS'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

P. O. Box L7LA7, Denver, Colorado gO2L7

December 2, L977

Mr . W. H. Pennington
Director, office of NEPA coordination
Energy Research & Development Division
Washington, D. C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennington:

Thank you for sending us a copy of the draft Ers for the Rocky FlatsPlant Site. We have the folLowing corrments to offer.
Page D-38 A end ic es Se{lltentation and Landslides

This secti,on deal-s with erosion only from the standpoint of watererosion. we believe it would also be desirable to di"",r"" any sig-nificant wind erosion problems that exist. Thls would be esplciaityimportant on areas that are contaminated wl.th plutonium.

otherwise, we believe the Draft Ers is very thorough and adequatelydiscusses the areas Ln which the soil conslrvation service has
expertise.

We appreciate your usi.ng the
vegetation in the Draft EIS.
please call on us.

S incerely,

material we provided on soils and
rf we can be of further assistance,

Robert G. Halstead
State Conservationist 2 c

cc: R. M. Davis, AdmJ.nistrator, SCS, Washington, D.C.office of the coordlnator of Environnental Quality Activities
Office of the Secretary, USDA, Washington, D.C.

Council on Environmental Quality (5 copies)(Attn: General Counsel)Director, Environmental services Division, scs, washington, D.c.
Kenneth L Willians, Dlrector, I{ISC, SCS, portland



DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM ROBERT

DEPARTMENT OF AGRI CULTURE

In response to your comnent concerning erosion, Section

Movement and Wind Erosion" has been added. This new section

G . HALSTEAD, SOI L CONSERVATION SERVI CE ,

Z .3 .7 entitled "Material
discusses wind transPort
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November 18, 1977

Mr. W. H. Pennington
Di rector
Office of NEPA Coordination
ERDA
Washington D. C. 20545

COIIIMENTS ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL T}PACT STATEI1ENT
ERDA- I54 5-D

Sir:

Enc losed a re rny corTrments on
covers all areas of concern
mainly deal with clarifying
Sincerely,

the draft. This document
to me and mv comments
some of the statements.

(i A J'': :

C. R. Forrey
905 Laurel
Broomf ie ld ,

CRF: s 1o

cc

Co. 80020
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Page 1-3, The statement "production process waste water is
treated-----within drinking water standards.

A table is needed to list these limits.
How long i s the was te water s tored .

If the wast€ water is "within drinking water
standards",'why is it not released for use
down stream?
List dates, time, guantity and ions involved
in the 12 discharges wh ich exceeded the NPDES
pernit specified limit.
List the NPDES sDecified limlts.

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Page I-4, 2nd Paragraph

Has there ever been any radioactive material released
to the environment outside to confines of the send-
ing and receiving installation while being shipped?
If sor when, where, guantity and material involved.
This is covered in Section 3.2-3.3 but should be
sumrnarized here.

Page 1-6, 3rd Paragraph

This is a good factual statement, however should the
fires of 1957 and 1969 be included to prevent
questions concerning the valiCity for concluding
there has been "no significant dose increase" due to
the facility?

Page 1-17, Section 1.8, 2nd Paragraph

The direct employment maximum of 3710 people in 1972
and the employees badged (Table H-3) do not agree'
If the difference is construction employees, this
should be more clearly stated.
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Page 2-77 , Figure 2.4-23

Add to th is graph, the volume
the deep wells at the Arsenal
show the coorelation.

of liquid pumped into
each month to better

Page 2-81, Surface I{ater, 1st paragraph

Where do Coal Creek, Levden Gulch and Rock Creek
flow? .

Pase 2-90. Background Radiation, 2nd paragraph

It is not clear how the Colorado Department of Health
established a background level for plutonium of 0.08
d/m/g if the levels at Rocky Flats, the same as the
rest of the United States, are 0.33 d/n/q. If this
difference is due to the depth of sarnpling, the tvro
numbers should be directly compared tc show any
similaritv or difference.

Page 2-9I, Last Paragraph and
Pa ge 2-93 , Figure 2. 4-24

Are these contours corrected for 0.015 vCi/m2 back-
ground?

Page 2-92, Permissible LeveIs of Radioactive Material In
Uncohtrolled Areas

Is this limit corrected for 0.015 vCi/n2 background?

Page 2-I39

Why was there a large decrease in natural gas usage
in 1976?

Page 2-141

tfhy was there a large decrease in fuel oil usage in
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Page 2-L64

why is there a
in Table 2.5-10
and uranium on

d if f erence between the quantity limits
and the values given for Plutonium

this page?

Page 2-172, Last Paragraph, Last Sentence

The word "contain" may be misinterpreted to mean
"hold" as for future use. Perhaps "trap" would be
more easily understood. The sentence should end
"to prevent ttrem from being discharged into the
environment.

Page 2-I7 2 , 3rd ParagraPh

Some HEPA filters use a metal frane.

Paie 2-I75, 3rd ParagraPh

Stee I bodY fi lters are
building, whY not use

going to be used in the new
them in existing buildings?

Page 2-177, Table

Adjust
i n each
to reao

2.7-I

the spacing to get the same number of items
haff: It would also make to table easier
if it were double spaced.

pa.;e 2-182, 3rd Paragraph

To emphasize the self irnposed lirnit of L00 ci tritium
release per year, includL the maximum total release
allowed under the ERDA standard in curies per year
based on 2OO,00O p ci,/m3 times the yearly average
cubic meters of stack exhaust'
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Page 2-L84, Sth Paragraph

The first sentence should be included in the previous
parirgraph. The second sentence starts a new subject.

Page 2-186, lst Paragraph

"The dried salts are packaged as salt in a box.,,
I{hat happens to the box?

Page 2-189

The double drum drier product goes into a 745 drurn.
Is this the same as the box referred to on Page
2-L86?

Page 2-190, Section 2.7. 3. 3

I'llrere does the liquid in the unlined ponds go, if
they are not allowed to flow off-site?

Page 2-194, Table 2.8-I
Convert gallons to pounds or better yet, convert
both gallons and pounds to kilograms.

Page 2-196, Section II, Tree Spray Operations

Last statement should be rrDx not rrCrr.

Page 2-247, lst Sentence

" sysem I' shou ld be " sys temf'

Page 3-I2, 3rd Paragraph

Remove the comma between '25u and "years"
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Page 3-27, 2nd Paragraph

l{hat is the units on the number "6-3 x l0-r"z

Sections 3 through 3.4.1 were only read superficially.however,
a definatio.n of "maximum probable" an4 "maximum
credible", Page 3-43, wouJ'd be helpful as would a
sinple table at the end of Sectj.on 3.3.2.5 sumrnarizlng
the probability of significant releases from al'l
incidents covered.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO COMMENTS FROM C. R. FORREY ON THE ROCKY FLATS PLANT SITE
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (ERDA-1545-D)

Page 1-3
1. Production process wastewater is treated within DOE Radioactivity Concentra-

tion Guides (RCG's) given in ERDA Manua1 Chapter 0524, The specific limits are
discussed in FEIS Sections 2.7.3.1 and 2.I0.2.2 and are listed in Table 2.IA.2-3.

2, The discussion of wastewater storage is given in Section 2.7.3.I.
3. Process wastewater, regardless of its quality, is not released for use

downstream because of the ALAP (As Low As Practicable) policy observed at the Rocky
Flats Plant.

4. Violations of the NPDES Perrnit are listed in Table 2.9.1-2,
5. The NPDES linits are given in Appendix D, Volune 2 of the FEIS.

Page L-4, 2nd paraBraph
Section L2.6 includes the statenent "...there has never been a transportation

accident (fron shipments from Rocky Flats) which released radioactive materials."

Page 1-6, 3rd paragraph
Contributions of alpha activity from past fires are included in the source term

from resuspension of plutonium in onsite soiI. Extensive field measurements were
perforned to determine the fraction of the plutonium in soil which will be reentrained
each year (see Section 3.I.2.I). Measurements of plutonium in onsite soil include
plutonium from all sources, including the amount deposited from past fires.

Page 1-17, Section 1.8, 2nd paragraph
The difference in the two figures is because: (1) the maximum number of employees

is a "rounded" figure to account for hirings and terminations t (2) the number of
employees badged, as indicated in Appendix H, includes all enployees badged for that
year, regardless of numbers of new hires and terminations.

Page 2-77, Fj-gure 2.4-23
The information on the deep well punping operation of the Rocky Mountain Arsenal

is available in the open literature: D. M. Evans, "Denver Area Earthquakes and the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal Disposal ldell," Mountain Geologist, Vo1. 3, number 1, pp. 23-25,
7966. The cause-effect relationship is generally accepted, thus additional detail
was not included in this EIS.

Page 2-81, Surface l{ater, 1st paragraph
The flow of Rock Creek and Coal Creek are shown in Figure 2.3.9-2 and discussed

in Sectiot 2.3.5,L, Leyden Gulch, which flows east, does not significantly impact
Rocky Flats surface water systems.
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Paee 2-90 Backsround Radiation
See Section 2.3.8 for a discussion of background levels of plutonium in soil.

The difference in sampling procedures for a large portion of the differences in
background values reported for a given locality. A discussion of sampling procedures

used by various agencies is presented in Volune I, Section 2,3.9.3 of this EIS'

Page 2-97, Last paragraph, and 2-93, Figure 2.4-24
The corresponding contours shown in Figure 2.3.9-7 of this EIS are not corrected

for background.

Page 2-92
The State plutonium in soil limitation of 2 dpn per gram of dry soil does not

a1low for subtraction of a background value.

gas and fuel oil usage are due to energy conservat"ion

in greaLer detail in Section 4 .4 .2 .7 .

Pages 2-139 and_ 2-141
The decreases in natural

measures which are discussed

Paee 2-164
The quantities are related to limits given j.n the Table 2,6-10 (DEIS, pg. l-64)

Section 2.6.70 of the FEIS has been revised to provide the needed clarification.

Page 2-172, Iast paragraph, last sentence
The conment must have referred to the fi-rst paragraph. The sentence in the

fifth paragraph of Section 2.7.1 of the DEIS in this EIS has been reworded to preclude

the possible misinterpretation pointed out.

Page 2-772, 3rd paragraph
Some HEpA filters are used that have metal frames. See Section 2'7'7.

Page 2-175, 3rd paragraPh
The HEpA filters that will be used in the new plutonium recovery and waste

treatment facility will be constructed of the same materials as HEPA filters used

elsewhere on the plant site (see Section 2.7.7): a fiberglass and asbestos filter
media and a fire-retardant frame. The frames in which the filters are mounted will
be constructed from corrosion-resi-stant stainless steel in those plenums where moisture

and corrosive salt, such as fluorides or ni-trates, night be present'
llost of the existing buildings on the Plant site do not have exhaust gases that

are considered to be corrosive. Therefore, while the extra expense of stainless
steel mountlng frames is justified in selected plenuns' it would not be justified in
other building plenums.
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P:rgs_2-177, Table ?. 7-1
The suggestion for for{n-atting

Table (2.7,2-1) of this EIS.

Page_2- 182, 3rd. parag.raqh
The pertinent discussion can

the Tab1e was incorporated in

be found near the end of Section 2.7 ,2.

Page 2-l-84, 5th paragraph
See the nodifications nade ln Section 2,7,3.1.

Page 2-186, 1st paragraph
The box is sealed and banded, then shipped to a DoE-approved storage site. This

information hras added to Section 2.7,3,2 of this EIS.

Pase 2-189
The drums shown in Figure 2.7.3-4 collect salts fron the double drun dryer. The

dried salts are renoved from the drums, packaged in boxes, and disposed of as described
in Section 2.7.4 and its subsections.

Page 2-190, Section 2.7.3.3
The liquid in the unllned ponds is subject to natural evaporation. Volume

reduction is accelerated by spray evaporation (see section 2.7.3.r).

the corresponding

Page 2-L94, Table 2.8-L
The units in Table 2.8-L are English units for the reason given

volume r. The units used through out the docunent are the units that
priate for the technology being discussed. A conversion chart in the
to aid those readers who wish to use different unics.

Paee 2-L96
The fourth entry should have been lettered rrD't instead of nC.,

corrected in Table 2,8-3 of the FEIS.

on page xxx\/]-l1 ,

are most appro-
EIS is presented

This has been

Page 3-12, 3rd paragraph
Section 3.1.1,2 of the DEIS has been rewritten for this EIS.

Pqge 2-247
The word t'systemrf was spel led incorrec try .

of the FEIS.
This has been corrected in Section 2,I2

fraction of plutonium in soil that will be re-
Page 3_- Z , 2nd para$raph

The number, 6.3 x 10-4 is the
entrained and has no dimensions.
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Fection 3 through 3 .4. 1

Clarification of these terms
terms are def ined in the Glossary.

Table 3.2.3-1 summarizes the
discusses transportation accidents'

is given in the beginning of Section 3.2 and the

probabilities of Plant accidents. Section 3.3
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Department of Radiology and Radiation Biology

December 2, L977

l,l. H. Pennington
Office of NEPA Coordination
U. S. Departnent of Energy
I'lashington, D. C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennington:

Per your letter of September 26, 1977, I wish to corrnent on the
Draft Environnental Impact Statement, Rocky F'lats Plant Site, Golden,
Colorado (ERDA-1545-D, 2 vo1umes) :

Vol urne I

p. 2-18 Our data indicate a mule deer popu'lation in the Rocky F'lats
buffer zone of 100-125 anima'ls. Most of these appear to
be permanent residents.

3-3? Our data indicate over 99% of the plutonium is in the soi'|.
Cite: Little, C. A. 1976. Plutonium in a grassland eco-
system. Ph.D. Dissertation. Colorado State University,
Ft. Collins. 170 p.

3-33 Our rmst recent and up-to-date value for the plant/soil

Colorado State UnlverlllY
Fort Collins, Colorado
80523

concentration factor is 3.4 x 10-2 (Little, 1976).

The statement that existing radiation 'leve'ls have not caused
reasureable ecological perturbations can be strengthened on
the basis of : tr,fhicker, F. l.l. L977. Three-year sunmary
report to the U. S. Energy Research and Developnent Administration
on Contract EY-76-S-02-1156 (C00-1156-90). 11 p.

You may wish to include as a short appendix the above report (C00-
1156-90) which seems very pertinent to the Environrpntal Impact
Statement. A copy is enclosed.

S i ncereJ y to: r^S ,

waA,.4 tL
F. Ward l^lhi cker
Profes so r

4-2

Vol ume I I

Ft'll,l/ sf

Encl osure
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM PROFESSOR F. WARD WHICKER, DEPARTMENT OF

RADIOTOGY AND RADIATION BIOLOGY, COLOMDO STATE UNIVERSITY

The infornation you provided has been incl-uded in the FEIS in Sections 2.3.L0.2,
2.L0.4.2, and 4.2. The three-year surrunary report you provided on radioecology of
natural" systems has been included as Appendix A-2 in the FEIS.
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DEPART}IENT OF
FEDERAT AVIATION

TRANSPORTATION
AD}IINISTRATION

ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION
10455 EAST 25TH AVENUE

AURORA, COI.ORADO 8@IO

iYiiir I i lgTl

t{. H. Pennlngton, Director
Offlce of NEPA Coordination
Energy Research and Development
Adml ni stration
llashingtor, D.C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennington,

lrle have reviewed your draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) on the Roc(y Flats Plant Site at Golden, Colorado.

The DEIS adequately addresses the potentlal lmpacts on
avlatlon by the operatlon of the Rocky Flats Plant.

Thank you for the opportunlty to conment on your DEIS.

Sincerely,

,r(- A U^&*?t\
STANLEY K. OLESON

Chi€f, Planning Staff
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM STANLEY K. OLESON, FEDERAL AVIATION

ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

This letter requires no staff response.
We wish to thank Mr. Oleson and the Federal Aviation Adrninistration for their

interest in the DOE activities at the Rocky Flats P1ant.
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rV/r. AGRICULTURAL OFFICE OF ADMf NISTRATOR
2a_4 RESEARCHq417- 

SERVICE

OF UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF
ACRICULTURE

WASHINCTON, D.C.2O25O

Decenber 5, L977

Mr. W. 1{. Pennl.ngton, Dl.rector
Offl.ce of NEPA Coordinatl.on
U.S. Energy Research and

Development Adninls trat lon
I{ashlngton, D.C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennlngton:

The Agrlcultural Resea?ch Servlce has revl.ewed the Draft
Envlronmental- Impact Statement reLated to the Rocky Flats
Plant Site, Golden, Col-orado, and hae no corrrrrents.

We apprecLate havlng the opportunlty to revl.ew thl.e etatement.

SLncerely,

7

,1/ L.?
# , \'. ,L\t -Z+ a * < cl-te ".-7r.,i1

H. L. Barrows
Deputy AssLstant AdminJ.strator
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DoE STAFF RESPoNSE T0 THE LETTER FR0l4 H. t. BARROWS, AGRICUTTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUP'E

This letter requires no staff response.
We wish to thank Mr. Barrows and the AgriculturaL Research Service for their

interest in the DOE activities at the Rocky Flats P1ant.
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| 7 lfovember l9Tl

Dcar Pcoplc,

Encloscd you wlll flnd a petftlon form whlch was distrlbuted to approxlmatcly
l2 Buslness Establishscnts In the City of Boulder, Colorado. Thls petltlon
cffort was organlzed as a response to the E.R.D.A. report on the Rocky Flats
Nuclcar Faclllty. lt has 5ll signatures of people who have questlons and fears
rcaardlng the safety and directlon of nuclear developrrcnts ln the State of
Colorado. The planet upon whlch we llve ls llmited In lts natural resources.
Alr, water, vegetatlon and land are all belng affected adversely, through
the deveTopmental processes of the human animal.

tle as humao belngs who are part of these natural cycles bel leve that our
cnvlronnent ls threatened by such developrents. lJe care and are concerned.
Thesc slgnatures may be casi aside llghtly or posslbllconsldEiA'E;-ilffiE
they are: 5ll people obJectlng to the dlrections a fevr have chosen for us.
No one ellte group of people should decide on such catastrophlc lssues
es these, No matter what investments have been maderfor the returns on

Ea rth vocacy
nut #Z

Col orado
1742 lla
Boulder, 80302
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t7 llovcnScr 197

Dcrr Pcoplct

Encloccd you wtll flnd a petltlon form rhlch wer dl3trlbutcd to ePproxlmtcly

t2 Bustncss Ertebtfrrt*it5-ii-ii" CitV of louldcr, Gotoredo' Thlr pctltlon

cffort was organlzca o"i-ti"p"nse to the E.i.D.A: rcPort on thc Rocky Flrts
lluclcrr Feclllty. ft-iei 5ll tlgntturcr of pcoplc who havc-quc3tlonr rnd fcrrl
rc'crdlng the safety.ii-aii""iiii-of nuclcrr dcvelopn:ntr'ln thc St'tc of

Goloredo. The gltnet up"i *tiit wc llvc- ls llmltcd In ltr neturel rc3ouroc3.

i;;:';;;t,';e:i;;i;":IJ iino "t ell bclns effcctcd rdvcrrclv' throueh

li.'a.r.iii*niel procclscs of thc humn enlml'

l{c es humal bclngs who rrc- pert of.thesc n'tur"t :J"l::-b:llt::-t:::.:::li"ilJffii il"fi;J;;i-u!-'"9i a""itop"pnts' *i. ?"'! :1f ,#*+'CnvlfonlEnt lt EnrCafenEs ey tserr ' -- 

-iir"il-lrg"itui.i *y [c-irii i'tac ltghtiv or.posslbT-v coi:.1d:f1-:"::t::
lil;.;::"';ii-i.Jpi. "ui""irig 

to.th; 11'-'::r:::.'-l:-P::*:lo:::,.::' u''
i" ;":'li r.l'nrlli'oi p"lpr" sfiould decf de on such catastrophle lssucs

2-- rL^ rrl}rrtlQ A

;; ffir:r'-io-;;[";-wiat' Investrents have been maderfor the returns on
.--r^.|

Ea rth
r7\2

vocacY
nut 12

llc,
rnd

petition
thc rndcrtlgncd, cf tlrcnr of thc 3t.tG of Colorldo, lhe Unltcd Strt:t of Arrlc,r
thc plrnet Etrrh bcllew thrt3

f. yc hrvc not bcen frlrly rcprcrcntcd In thc dcclrlon treklng Droeclt sonccrnlng
tuclcrr dcwloPmnt ln thlt lt.t33

2. Thc rrfcaurrdr pructlccd In thc trrnrportrtlon of rldlorctlvc n tcrlrlr & not
rdcqurtcly protcet thc eltlrlnr of thir rtrtG. Thlr bcernc cvldcnt rcerntly
yhcn lr2rO0O lb;. of ndiorc,tlvr rycllor crkcr rcrc relcrtcd Into thc onvlrontGnt.
Unknourn nrnberu of pcoplc rcrc Grpored to rrdiotctfvlty rhcn rhfpplng Gontrlnrrr
ruptu6d rftcr I trmiport truck collldcd rlth honcr croitlng thc hlghrry..

!. Thc utlllty corrprnler rhould not bG rubrldlrcd by thc gowrntnutt for r.fetor
tccldentr, 13 ti,tr prrctle! Gneour.gci nuclcrr dewlopn:nt. Thcy rhoul3 fc
hcld rcrponrlblc for thclr rctlonr rnd trkc thc rlrk: vlth thc pcoplc of
Colondo.

l. Thcrc prctcntly eppcrn to bc no rrfc rr.n3 of rtorlng rrdlor_ctfvr rutr
nricrlilr. Srbotrge lr r con3t.nt thrcrt to the opGr.tlon of nuelcrr frcllftlcr.
Thtr thrctt bccrn: cvldcnt rrhen control crbfcr rGrG tcycrcd lnd hclltm flltrrr
cloggcd rt thc St. Unln icrctor In Cofor.do.

5. Put nucfcrr rGrctor Incldentr hrw provcn thc frltlblllty of nucferr petcr
Inrttllttlm: Thc lrorns Fcrry icrctor rrr rhut do.rt rhcn contrpf crblcr crught
firerrllost cru3lng conglctc lorr of ccntrol of thc rc.stor. The Fcnnl lrerd:r
lcretor rer rhut dqrn tvcrtlng thc nccd to Gvfeu.tc thc Glty of Detrult.

6. Gontlntrd 6pld dcwfopn:nt of nuclcrr porrGr tnd nuclcrr lte.PonfY (Rocfy Flrtr
Ieutron BonS Dcwlopmnt)ln thc Front lengc poics r tubrtrntlrl thrGrt to
rl I of ut.

ue the undcrrlgned, propoic:rtebllrhr:nt of r cltlzrnrl rcvlew Proecti to rcnltor
prcacnt rnd futurc nuclcrr devcfopn:nt In thc Strtc of Colorado.

XATG

-r*.-'Cl n (pl v\"t^

'''. r *'. 3 r - : 'd t, t.,fo&J

ADDIESS
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RE]"IOVED ENCLOSURE

PETITION

27 PAGES

The portion of the enclosure
(Petition) consisted solely
of signatures, which are on
file with DOE.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO THE PETITION

TO W. H . PENNTNGTON , COI"IMENTrNG ON

TMPACT STATEI'IENT ( ERDA- 1545 -D )

The subject of radioactive solid waste

Rocky Flats plant does not store radioactive
with storage are not discussed in detail in

DATED NOVE}'IBER L7 , Ig7 7 SUBI"IITTED BY EARTH ADVOCACY

THE ROCKY FLATS PLA}IT SITE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL

is covered in the EIS , Section 2 '7 ' 4 '

waste; therefore, the concerns associated

the EIS. The subj ect is covered in other

Item 1

I{ith regard to public involvement in the decision-making process concernlng

nuclear development, the foreword of the Environmental Impact Statenent has been

revised to reflect the position of the DoE in this matter. Hearings were held in May

Lg78. Many of the issues raised by the public have been addressed by means of

additions or revisions in the final version of the EIS to provide more information or

greater emphasis on the issues of interest. some issues are not addressed in this

EIS since they are not pertinent to the Rocky Flats Plant Site (see Foreward' Volune

Iten 2

Aparagraph has been added to the EIS (Section 3.3.2'2) describing the yellow-

cake spill that occurred in eastern Colorado and explaining the difference between

such shi.pments and Rocky Flats shipnents which are subject to much nore stringent

regulations. The yellowcake transportation incident was in no way related to the

Rocky Flats Plant. The environmental impact of transportation of radioactive naterials

is addressed in another Environmental Inpact Statement' The reference is as follows:

usNRc. Final Environnental statexnent on Transportation of Radioactive Material by

Air and other }lodes. NIIREG-0170. u.s. Nuclear Regulatory commission' December

L977 .

Item 3

utilities having nuclear reactors pay for insurance against nuclear accidents

just as one pays for car or house insurance' The difference is that the governmentt

under the recentry extended price-Anderson Act, is presently responsible for liability

claims associated with a re.actor accident above $140,000,000 and less than $550'000'000'

u.s. utilities pay approxinately $14,000,000 a year for such insurance coverage and

since 1957 insurance companies have paid out an average of about $30'000 per year in

claims, mostly associated with minor contamination incidents ' It should also be

noted that such government liability protection is not unique to nuclear plants' but

is also provided to coal miners and their farnilies, to bank account holders' to

persons in flood plains, and to everyone under disabled aid provisions'

since the Rocky Flats plant is not a power reactor facility, the preceding

informationisnotcoveredintheEnvironmentallmpactStatenent.

Item 4

I)
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Environmental rmpact statements, such as
DErS (USERDA, 197 B) .

we are no t f ami 1 i ar wi th an inc iden t
control cables, officials at the Ft. st.
have no knowredge of such an evenL.

The prevention of sabotage is one of the objectives of our
and emergency planning. These subjects are covered in the Ers.
2.12.

Itern 5

The issue raised
not a power reactor,

I tem 6

Ile are not aware of any plans for rapid expansion of either nuclear power or
nuclear ldeaponry in cororado. The Rocky Flats installation does not develop weaponrybut only manufactures components of weapons. The Ers, chapter 3 contains a detailed
analysis of the extent of environmental health impacts for the operation of the RockyFlats Prant' The comments submitted regarding nuclear power reactors are not relevantto the operation of the P1ant. The development of ne$/ weapon concepts is supported
by the Plant in terms of hardware fabrication and development of manufacturing techni-ques, but is not initiated by the Plant. It is therefore discussed in the EIS only
as a part of the general operations (chapter 2) and nission of the plant (see the
Foreward and Chapter 1).

USERDA' Draft Environmental Impact Statement, i{aste ManaFement operations, rd"ho
National Engineering Laboratory. u.s. Energy Research and Deveropment Administra-
tion. March, 7977.

rNEL (rdaho National Engineering Laboratory)

involving clogged helium filters and severed
vrain facility were contacted and they also

does not apply to the Rocky Flats prant because thls plant is
The safety of the plant is discussed in the Ers, chapter 3.

Securi ty Department
Sections 2,II and
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c E N' * t: jll*:: "# :: jG E N c Y

13 December L977

Mr. W.H. Pennington, Director
Office of NEPA Coordination
Energy Research and DeveloPment

Adrninistration
ifashington, D.C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennington:

t{e appreciate the opportunity to review the draft
environneirial impact statLnent concerning the Rocky Flats
Plant Site, Goldln, Colorado; however, we have no conment
on the draft subnitted.

We have no jurisdiction by Law or special. expertise.

S incere ly ,

/hM
H. McDonald
of Logistics

Sames
ire ctor
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM JAMES H. MCDONALD, CENTML

This letter requires no staff response.
we wish to thank Mr. McDonald and the central rntelligence

interest in the DOE activities at the Rocky Flats p1ant.

INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Agency for their
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO

Section 5.5.3 was

THE LETTER FROM

reevaluated and

KAREN S. HOLLWEG, BOULDER, COLORADO

modified as a result of the comments.
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WILLIAM EVANs, M. D.
2650 t 3rx STREET

BOULDER, COLORADO 8O3O2

( 303 
' 

447 -0234

Decenber /, 1977

IvIr. W.H. Pennlngton
Offlce of NEPA Coordlnatlon
U.S. Departnent of EnergY
tfastrlngton, D. C. 20545

Re: Rocky Flate EnvlronnentaL lnpact Statement

Dear l{r. Pennlngton:

Ae a physlclan, I cal,1 to your attentlon that the
naJor ciuseg oi death ln Anerlca arer flgn blrth
to age thlrty sevenr trauna, and thereafter, heart
illsease, cancer and etroke; 1n that order.

Medlcal llterature documents the factors and syner-
g1st1c effecte produclng'thege deathe. Speclflcal-Iy,
In resard to the Rocky Flate Envlronnental Inpact
Statenent (nrffS), a naJorlty of hunan eancers are
rel,ated to envlronnental condltlone. Thereforet
lgnorlng knoun carclnogenlc factors ls done eo at
grave r1sk.

John Llttle and reeearchere at Harvard l{edlcal School
have lnduced Lung cancer 1n hangtere by 1nst1llat1on
of the carclnogene benzo(a)pyrene and polonlun 210.
Studleg were earrled out wlth the agente 1nd1vldua1J.y
and together. Itr the latter case there were "...
lnduced twlce the prevalence of J-ung turnorg expected
fron the addltlve ltfect of elther darclnogen iLone.rl

Ernest Wynderl M.D.e 1n Senlnare 1n 9ncolofvr.Marcht
1976, lnd1cat6s carclnogen partlculates 1n tobacco
snok6 are prlnarlly benzo(a)pyrene and other poly-
nucLear aromatlc hydroearbong, but lnelude lonlzLng
radlatlon of polonlun 21O.

Edward ![artel,l hae further deLlneatecl 1onlzl,n6 al-pha
radlatlonr s rolee ln bronchlal cancer and a heretofore
unappreclated concentratlon of radloactlvlty on tobacco
trlchones as reported 1n Nature, volune 249, May 19, 1974.

COloradO uranlum mlnerg who were also snokerg haVe Shown
a slgnlflcantly hlgher than avera8e lnclilence of lung
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cancer. slnee l{1IhcIn conrail Roentgen anct Madanecur1e, radlatlon hae taken 1ts to11-ae a earclnogen.
The RFErs lnconplelely addreeses theee heaLth facte,andl_1n lacklng.an lldex, the docunent seens purpose-fu1ly lnadequate. For 6:canple. plutonlG fg'pyio_-phorlc;.yelr 1n tbe two vor-unes no lndex can Li usedto loeate flnee, one of the great hazarde of plutorrirr.
llre \977 epr^1ng lsgue of Cancgr ypdate, publlehed bythe colorado Reglonal canEir-enffiririea to theattentlon of physlclane the lncreased rlek of cancer1n thoee lndlvlcluale who have recelved therapeutlc
doeee of radlatlon to the head, neck and upper thoraxfor_nonnallg4ant condltlone durlng tnfancy or chlrd-hood. The tlne 1ag between these exposures lndlcates
1 long lnterval exlste before the appearanee of cancer.Tlne.le agalnst Rocky Flatet eafetyr-and 1ts pr"seni-- '

]991tf9n lnposee &n unnecessary lniiease 1n the popr_
J-at1on'B radlatlon burden. rte contlnued operetionconetltutea experlmentatlon wlth the populatlonrg
cancer and genetlc r1skg.

The RFErs lgnoreB nany epeclflc questlone whlch
{oho 9. cobb, !i.D. has asked over the paet tio--years.
Beyond negatlng the radlatlon burden w[r1ch 1e riposedfor nany.thoueande of years on the people or peniJrr-
eyner6lstlc effecte nay occur wlth ottrer envlronnenialpoll.utlon and are lgnored. The nandate for natlonaleecurlty doee not llcenee polaonlng the people of
DenYer.

Ag a- physlclan, f.urge you to reopen your hearlngeon tbe envlronmental lnpact of Rocky Flate andneconelder the wladon of 10cat1n6 a- carclnogenlcplutonlrlm n111 upwlnd and upstrein fron ny Eorc-,
Denver.

Be well
I \'-'-
t711u.L tt^^.\,n ^^-

W1 lllan Evans , iU.D

tntl

lfTE/nt
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cc 3 Pres ldent Carter
U. S . DePartment of Energy
Secretary James Schleslnger

Governor Lamm
Congres snan Wlrth
Senator Haskell
Senator Hart
Congre sswonan Schroeder
Rocky Flat s I'tonltorlng Comml ttee

Jack Ellottr Chalrnan
S tate Departnnent of Na tlonal Res ources
Bob S lek
Reed Kelley

Chrls CrosbY
Conrnon Cause
Cralg Barnes

Denver llealth and Hospltals
Dr. Abe Kauvar

Jefferson CountY Health
Dr. Carl J ohnson

Frlends of the Earth
Kevln MarkeY

EnvlronmentaL Defense Fund
Davld }ias tbaum

Envlronmental Actlon
Morey Wo1fson

Anerlban Frlends Servlce Conmlttee
?am Solo

Natlona1 Resources Defense Councll
Colorado State Health DePartnent
Dr. Anthony Robblns

The WlId ernes s S oc le tY
SallY Ranney

Davld- Grlff 1th, Attomey at Law
Tom Laino r At torney at Law
8111 l,[ann, AttorneY at Law
Johrn C. Cobbr i{.D.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM WITLIAM EVANS, M.D., BOULDER, COLORr{DO

Paragraphs 1-6

The causes of death in this country and their relative magnitude are acknowledged.
It is also acknowledged that some environmental pollutants interact to produce an
increase in cancer over that observed with each agent acting alone. Such interactions
have been demonstrated between radiation and other environmental factors. Each of
the exanples cited in your letter involve an interaction of radiation with cigarette
smoking or the chenicals in cigarette smoke. To understand the potential synergistic
role of radiation from plutonium in the Denver area, it is necessary to compare this
radiation dose with that from other sources. rn Table 3.1.2-6 of the attached FErs,
it is shown thit in the Denver area the average lung dose from naturar sources is 230
mrem/year, including 5 mren/year fron fallout plutoniun. Cigarette smokers receive,
an added 10 nren/year lung dose from the alpha enitter 210po. The dose to a Denver
resident fron Rocky Flats originatea 239pu is 0.01 mrem/year. Addition of this small
radiation dose (1/1000th of that from cigarettes) will not make a measurable contribu-
tion to the potential synergistic action of radiation and snoking. Thus, the over-
riding synergistic question is the interaction between the radiation dose (fron both
cigarettes and the natural environment) and the chenical carcinogens present in
cigarettes. other synergistic effects on smokers and the pollutants in their work
place (e.9., workers in asbestos, chemical, hard rock mining, or uranium mining
industries) have been demonstrated. Hence, control of cigarette smoke in the work
environment can decrease the radiation dose to the lungs, can reduce the level of
chemical carcinogens i-n the lung, can reduce lung cell danage by irritant gases
and lead to a general improvement in worker health.

Paragraph 7

The FEIS, as you will note, contains a detailed index so that you may more
readily find information on issues, such as the pyrophoroic nature of plutonium, which
are of interest to you.

Paragraph 8

The tirne log of fifteen to thirty years betereen radiation exposure and incidence
of cancer is acknowledged. This is one reason for the dose monitoring of the health
records of all Plant employees and especially those who have received external or
internal radiation doses approaching or exceeding pernitted occupational limits (c.f.
Appendix H of Volume II), Wtrile insufficient data presently exists to draw valid
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conclusions concerning Rocky Flats workers, a study on Hanford reservatLon workers

(exposed from as early as L944) has been made. l{trile the initial interpretation of

the data by Stewart and Kneal indicated a positive carcinogenic effect of the low

level radiation experience by these workers, a more detailed analysis (watching

worker age and length of employnent at Hanford) by Gilbert showed a lower risk of
death than for all United States nales.

ParaFraph 9

The questions bY Dr.
Vo1ume III of the FEIS.

Cobb to which you refer are answered in Section 4 of

Paragfaph I0_

Hearings were held
its present location is
Chapter III of Volume I

in Denver in May, L978. The wisdom of retaining the Plant in
denonstrated in the FEIS. You are particularly referred to
entitled ttEnvironmental Impacts. tr
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Denver Regionof
Councilof
Governments

1776 South Jockson Street
Denver, Colorodo 80210

303 / 758-5166

December 9, 1977

W. H. Pennington, Director
Energy Research & Development Administration
Office of NEPA Coordination
Washington, DC 2A545

Re: EIS/022-77 Draft, Rocky Flats Plant Site, Golden, Colorado

Dear Mr. Pennington:

In accordance with Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95 procedures,
the Denver Regional Council of Governments'staff has reviewed the above
captioned project and offers the following comments:

The EIS indicates that 'rthe Golden Fault is considered inactive from a seismological
lewpoint.tr (P.g." 2-7q A recent study on the Golden fault by Mr. Robert Kirkf,am,
Colorado Geological Survey, indicates evidence of Quaternary displacement along
the Golden fault and classifies the faultas rractiverr. In addition a sludy by Mr. GlJnn
Scott, U. S. Geological Survey in 1970 classified the Golden fault as an aitive fault.
These studies should be consulted as references relating to the classification of
the Golden fault.

In addition, the Denver Regional Council
and affected agencies of the proiect and
that were received are attached.

of Governments notified local concerned
solicited their comments. All comments

The Council of Governments appreciates this opportunity to be of service to you.

Sincerely,

6#ft
Robert o]r"H -l
Executive Director I

RDF/bjs

Enclosure: EIS and comments

cc: Steve Ellis, Colorado State Division of Planning
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fenson
Courty
Colorado

November 22,.|977

Mr. Dwight Heffner
Denver Regional Counci I
of Governments
1776 South Jackson Street
Denver, Col orado 8021 0

Dear 14r. Hef f ner:

In response to the referral on EIS/022-77 regarding t!9 Rocky
Fl ats bl ant Si te, p1 ease fi nd attached comments from the
Board of County Commiss'ioners. In add'i tion, I would I ike to
I i st some gene-ral concerns i n regard to. the economi c ' soci al
and environmental impacts to the site that this Department
feel s have not been adequately addressed. 0ur concerns are
outl i ned bel ow.

l. The meterology of the site'i s described as mild.
There are, h6wever, strong prevailing we'sterly
w'inds occurring on site during much of the year'
The impact of ihese winds carrying radjoactive
mater.ial to down wind residential areas .needs to
be addressed so that prudent decisions can be
made with regard to compensating the affected
proPertY owne.rs.

2. The above has mentioned the affects on residential
land uses, but it is difficult to assess the
possi bl e constrai nts the Rocky Fl ats Pl ant mi ght 

-
have on other types of adiacent uses, particularily
industrial uses.

The study also fails to acknowledge that 6'500
acres of- land does not resolve any maior tax
revenue losses because the land is of low revenue
val ue. I thi nk the report fa i I s to recogni ze
the impl ications to potential residential and
i ndustri al expansion 'in the surroundi ng area and
consider the adverse economic impacts. Unti'l
such time as the. pl ant pays property taxes, there
is no direct way for Jefferson County e! :lllect
revenues except indirect'ly through c'itizens,rit.

HAL ANDERSON
District No. 1 Arvada

BOB CLEMENT
District No. 2 Lakewood

JOANNE PATERSON
District No. 3 Golden

B0AR0 0F CoUilTY Ctltvlilllssl(ItlEBs
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Mr. Dwight Heffner
November 22, lgTl
Page two -

I hope the above concerrs,
pointed out by the Board of
the Planning Staff feel arefully addressed. f request
status of this proposal as
pr0cess.

Sincerely,

reside in Jefferson county and are associated withthe plant as empl oyees.

pqrticularily those as specifical
County Commissioners and which
the most pertinent can be morethat we be advised as to theit proceeds through the review

ly

Mi
Je

Mt^lD: mt

Attachment

Da v
County

anni ng Di rector
ng Department

fon, Pl
Planni
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MEMORANDUM

To :

From:

Da t e :

Ref erence:

M'ike Dav'idsor,

Robert Cl ement,
Board of County

I

Planning Director

Chairman
Commissioners

November 21, .|977

Rocky Fl ats Envi ronniental Impact Sta tement Sumrna ry

The Board of County Commjssioners has been informed that your
staff is in the process of reviewing the Envjronmental Impact
Statement Summary on the Rocky Fl ats Faci I j ty. 0ur concerns
rel ated to thi s operation are outl ined bel ow.

The Rocky Flats Facil ity should be responsible
for acqui ri ng adequate buffer I ands surroundi ng
it facility.. All lands that become unusable
due to p'l utonium danger shoul d be purchased at
f a i r market va'l ue f rom the property owners .

The Plant should strive for improved testing
and monitoring procedures with regard to
radiation danqers.

Al I p1 uton'ium s hi pments by both a i r and ra i I
shoul d be i n approved crash protected conta i ners

The implications of moving plutonium related
activities to a more remote location should be
fully.examined.

The Jefferson County Planning
specific planning imp'l ications
Statement Summary. lnle appreci
that has been extended on this

Department will respond to the
of the Environmental impact

ate the extra tinre for response
matter.

Si ncer

oDer emeIE, a'r rma n

Board of County

RC : mt

Commissioners
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REI-{OVED LETTER FROM DR. JOHNSON AND ENCLOSURES

23 PAGES

Platerial prepared by Dr. Carl
Johnson and submitted by Robert D.
Far1ey was omitted in this section
since the same material was sub-
mitted under his own signature.
This letter and the DOE staff
responses appear with Dr. Johnson t s
letter which is included later in
this volume.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO COMMENTS DATED DECEMBER 9, \977 SUBMITTED BY R. D. FARLE'T FOR

THE DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS TO W. H' PENNINGTON.

Letter of Robert FarIeY

The Golden fault and the question of its activity ls discussed in Section 2.3,4.7

of the FEIS. The studies suggested are referenced and it is noted that the results
of further studies to determine the capability of this fault are to be reporteC in
the Fina1 Safety Analysis Report of the Rocky Flats Plant'

Letter of Michael l{. Davidson

1. Wind Transport of Radioactive Materials
The iterns of concern here are covered in the following FEIS sections:

Volume I, Section 2.3.6.2 discusses the local climatology, including winds

typical of the area. In Volume II, Section B, specific meteorological data are given

for January L,7972 through August 1974. It is of interest to note that winds in
excess of 20 mph occurred between 500 and 600 hours per year, which is less than 7%

of the time. The recently proposed EPA Standard Dose Limits for the Transuranium

Eleruents presents guide concentrations of radioactive materials in air and soil.
Concentrations in the vicinity of Rocky Flats are sma1l fractions of the allov'able

levels. Further discussion nay be found in Sections 2,3.8 and 2.3.9 and their
subsections.

2. Land Uses

section 7.2 discusses Plant influence on land use. As noted

and Section 7.1, the adjacent lands are zoned industrial and the

P}ant does not limit the usefulness of the land for this purpose.

whether development would occur in the immediate vicinity in the

or not the Plant is in oPeration.

3. Tax Revenues

This subject is discussed briefly in Section 4.3 of the FEIS. To go beyond that

brief discussion, however, would also require a balancing of the loss of such tax

revenues against the extra cost of community services which would be required in
support of the postulated "other" developrnent for the area. Any such discuss:Lon

would involve such a degree of speculation as to the types and values of busiuesses

and/or residential d.evelopments which might locate in the area in the absence of the

Rocky Flats P1ant, as well as with respect to whether such develoPments would not

otherwi_se sti1l locate in the same governmental areas, that any conclusions rr:sulting

therefrom would be of questionable merit, and, therefore, are considered inappropriate

for inclusion in the FEIS.

in Section 2., .3 .2

operation of the
It is not l,:nown

near future, whether
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Letter of Robert Clement

Buf f er Zone
It is the opinion of the Department of Energy that an adequate buffer zone does

exist surrounding the Rocky Flats P1ant. The 384 acres of the Plant facilities
constitute less than 5% of the 61550 acres of restricted area at the Rocky Flats site
and the closest public access to the facilities are nore than one mile distant.

The alternative of purchasing additional land is discussed in Chapter 5.

2. Monitoring
Rocky Flats continually strives to maintain 'tstate of the art' testing and moni-

toring procedures for P1ant worker protection and for protection of the surrounding
environment from radiation dangers. The monitoring program is discussed in Chapter
2 of the EIS.

Several sections of the FEIS are devoted to a description of prograns in those
areas. A list follows:

Section
Number Contents
1 .2. 10

2.3. g . 3

2.5,I to
2.5.6

2,9

2 .10

4.4,3

Summarization of the Environmental Monitoring
Program

Details of soil monitoring techniques and programs

Includes sections describing the radiation safety,
environmental control, and industrial hygiene pro-
grams associated with Plant production and research
operations

2,6,2 A complete description of the plant Health, Safety,
& Environment program

2.7 controls and practi,ces associated with radioactive
waste svstems

Practices associated with sanitary and other
Iiquid waste handling

A description of the entire Plant environmental
monitoring Program

Administrative and physj-cal controls and effluent
monitoring practices to mitigate any environmental
radiological impacts

These health, safety, and environmental protection programs are continuously updated.

3. Plutonium Shipments
Air shipnents of plutonium to and from Rocky Flats were terminated in April,

7977. In, the future air shipments of plutonium to or from the Rocky Flats plant
would be expected to resume only if made in containers certified as meeting aircraft
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crash, accident safetY
purposes in accordance

4, Relocation
The lmplications of relocating

been treated in Sections 5.3 and 9 .

the Plantts radioactive materials functi,cns have

3.

criteria, or
with 10 CFR

as otherwise
Part 87 L "Air

permi Lted for
Transportation

National Secu:ri ty
of Plutonium. tt
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGU LATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.20555

Dtc 1 e 1977

Mr. l.l. H. Pennington, Director
0ffice of NEPA Coordination
U. S. Department of Energy
Washington, D. C. 20545

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT ADDRESSING THE ROCKY FLATS PLANT
SITE, GOLDEN, COLOMDO

Dear Mr. Pennfngton:

This office has reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for
the Rocky Flats Plant Site, Golden, Colorado (ERDA-]545-D) as requested
in your letter of september 23, 1977. In consideration of the subject
programmatic environmental impact statement, orlr comments on ERDA-.|545-D
are enclosed for your use.

Si ncerely,

l)

Vos s A. Moore , As s i s tant Di rector
for Envi ronmental Projects

Division of Site Safety and
Envi ronmental Analysis

Enclosure:
As s tated

cc: EPA (5)
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NRC Comments
Draft Envi ronmental

on the Rocky Flats Plant
Impact Staternent (ERDA-] 545-D)

1.3.1 Environmental Effects of Normal Plant 0peration

(p. t-Z) The pathways used to determine the maximum individual dose

cornmitment should be described.

?.4.3 DemograPhY

(p. Z-12) The location of any existj!9 residences, milk animals, meat

ihimats, or vegetable gardens vrithin 5 miles of the plant should.be
identitiea. T[e annuai production of meat, milk, and crops r'rithin a

50 mile radjus of the plant should be shovrn by sector, in a manner

similar to the population distribution.

2..|0 Environmental l4onitoring Programs

The contractor reports and other agencies monitoring results do not apperar to
be referenced comPletelY.

2.10.1.2 Ambient Air ttlonitoring

The specific radionuclide analyses.performed on-air samples and the
deteclion limits should be included in Table 2.10-2'

2.10.2 tlater lloni tori ng

The vlater samPl e detecti on I
for speci fi c radi oi sotoPcs ,
acti vi ty as I i sted i n Tabl e
Locati ons ) ,

imits in Table 2.10-5 do not include the
and for gamma, gross beta, oF gross a,1 pha

2.10-4 (ftementa or Conditions l'lonito'red

I i nt'i ts

by

2.10.3 Soil SamPling

The avai I abl e reports on soi I sampl i ng resul ts
2 .10. 3. I and 2 .10. 3 .2 -

should be referenced in t;ections

2.10.4.3 Vegetation SamPl ing

The sampling of any vegetation_used an animal feed or human food could.prov'ide
a backup means oi iotp.iing calculated doses based 9n plant releases vrith

aot.s iitf Cututea usinb veg6tat'ion sample results and exist'ing pathways'
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3 .1 .2 Radi ol ogi ca I Impact

It is not clear whether the General Population average dispersion
fqctgf (X1a) in Table 3.1 ,2-2 was weighed or determined actording to the
50 mile distribution of population in the 16 cardinal compass seitors.

The- use of X/Q in calculating individual dose cornmitments for pathways
such as vegetation, meat, and mi'lk, could result in underestimates
without considering atmospheric deposition.

Table 3.1.2-6 should show the pathways and individual dose commitments used
to determine the listed totals. The location of the maximum individual
should be identified. The individua'l age group and the population age
distribution pertaining to Table 3.1.2-6 should be given. 

.The 
tab'le footnote

should clarify that the man-rem dose commitrnent includes the total population
within a 50 mile radius of the plant.

It is not clear if-the potential risk for cancer mortality and genetic
effects (page 3-40) are both based on the Table 3.1.2-6 total body man-rem
and Table 3.1.2-7 values.

Appendix F

Table 3 should include non-occupational permissible doses. It is not clear
vrhether the dose conversion factors in Table 4 include only the listed
nucl ides or r,lhether the daughters are inc'luded when appropriate. Including
carbon-]4 in Tab]e 6 and omittinq it from Table 4 is not clear. The radio-
nuclides listed in Tab'le 4,5, and 6 are more than adequate considering
the source term used. Table 6 should identify and include the dose factors
for the total body and skin.

General

The annual occupational radiation exposure for past plant operations and
estimated exposure due to future operations should be included in the
impact statement.
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Paqe 2-184, Section 2.7.3.1, Paragraph 4

Define the limits, and the bases for the limits, used for liquid waste

di scharges.

Paqe 2-184, Section 2.7.3.1, Paragraph 5

He would.recommend including a discussion of the methods used to remove

and dispose of sludge from solar-evaporation ponds.
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DOE STAT'F RESPONSES TO THE I]NITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION COMMENTS ON

THE ROCKY FLATS PLANT SITE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (ERDA-1545-D)

Section 1.3.1 Environmental Effects of Normal_ plant Operation
The pathways assumed in dose modeling and the general dose calculation methodology

are described in Sections 3.I.2.3 and 3.I.2.4 of Volume I and in detail in Appendix F
of Volume II of the FEIS. Note especially Table 3.2.4-10 where fraction of dose by
pathway is given.

Section 2.4.3 Denography
Use of denographic data on food production in the dose calculations is given in

Appendix F, Section F.1.2.1 (Volume II) of the FEIS. Eight food categories were
assumed and the available area data on total food production in each category were
utilized to estimate the fraction of locally groq/n food in each personrs diet. These
calculations use a ttbackyard garden, assumption. Where these data were unavailable,
data from the NRC report referenced in this section were assumed to apply.

Section 2,70
Per thi s

personnel and

so.

Environmental Monitoring Program
request, additionar references to environmental monitoring by plant
by other agencies have been added wherever it seemed appropriate to do

Section 2.10.1.2 Ambient Air Monitoring
Table 2.L0-2 (Table 2.I0.I-2 in Volume I of the FEIS) has been modified to

respond to your question. Additional changes have been made to clarify and update
discript.ions of ambient air monitoring progr€rms in the plant vicinity.

Sectlon 2.10.2 Water Moni.toring
Table 2.10-5 (Table 2.10.2-3, Volume I of the FEIS) has been modified to supply

the infornation requested on detection linits and identiflcation of the specific
radlonuclides involved. Gamma detection limits are not specified as they depend on a
variety of variable factors that need to be defined for each isotope detected.

Section 2,I0.3 Soil Sampling
In Sections 2.10.3.1 and 2.L0.3.2 of the FEIS (Volume I), references to soil

sanpling by Rockwell personnel and by outside agencies have been added. A description
of soil sanpling nethods used by various agencies has also been added to the FEIS as
Section 2.3.9.3.

Section 2.1-0.4.3 Vegetation Sanpling
A sanpling program designed to assess dose via the human food chain is being

considered. However a satisfactory experimental design capable of separating the
Plant contribution fron the overwhelning fallout effect is very difficutt to achieve
reliably.
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Section 3.1.2 Radiological Impact
The X/Q value was computed by multiplying the 1,/Q value for each sector referred

to in the Denography Section (DEIS, Volume I, Section 2.4.3) by its associated popula-
tion value, summing those products, and dividing by the total area population. In
the FEIS (cf Sections 2.3.3, 3.1.2, and 3.2.4 of Vo1ume I and Appendix F of Volune II),
a revised demography and dose assessment procedure is used, such Lhat the population-
weighted X/Q value is not used and organ doses are obtained for tt'e 1-977 and year
2000 population distributions in each sector or for selected sectors.

The use of surface deposition and the resultant transfer of this deposited
material up the food chain i.s fully accounted for in this revision of the FEIS by the
computer codes used in dose evaluation. These codes are identified and the associated
documentation appear in Volume II, Appendix F of the FEIS.

Section 3.1.2 Table 3.1.2-6
A11 of the details of the dose calculations, including procedures required for

obtaining doses by pathways from the given data and a sample pathway calculation are
given in Appendix F (Volume II) of the FEIS. Also in Volume 1, Table 3.L2-5, a

tabulation of organ dose by pathway for the maximum reference man appears. The

pathway ratios for area populations is similar except that most area residents will
not drink water from Great Western Beservoir or Standley Lake. In the case of organ
doses, the inhalation pathway is always about an order of nagnitude greater than
other pathways.

Identification of the maximum reference man as the off-site individual receiving
the maximum dose to all organs is made in text just previous to Table 3.L.2-5. The

maximum exposed individual in FEIS Table 3.1.2-6 is identified in Sectlon 3.I.2.4 as

an adult male (20 years of age or older) and likewise the population doses (Table
3.1.2-8) are for a population of adult males. The effect of age and sex on organ
dose calculations to an individual is given in Tables 3.1.2-4 and 3.2.4-3. The area
(within 50 miles of the Plant) covered by the population and reference roan dose

calculations appears in the "dj-stancett column of Table 3,7.2-3 and in text just
before Table 3.1.2-8 (the Table nost nearly corresponding to the DEIS Table 3.7.2-6
in question).

Section 3.1.2 Page 3-40 Cancer Mortality and Genetic Effect Risk
In the FEIS (Section 3.1.2-4, Volune I), it is made clear how the nuurber of

genetic effects and cancer mortalities are deduced from the man-rem risk estimates
(cf Tables 3.I.2-\0 and 3.I.2-I7).

Appendix F

Dose conversi-on factors are
computer code DACRIN is used for
(Sections F.1.1.1 and F .2. 1,1) .

appropriate.

not calculated in this manner in the FEIS. The

both acute and chronic inhalation dose factors
This code does include daughter products where
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In the FEIS, the release of carbon 14 is not considered to occur, thus it is not
included in the table of dose conversion factors for ingestion (Tabtes F-5 and F-20
of Volune II and 3.2.3-2 i.n Volurne I). The Appendix F dose conversion factors in the
FEIS are applicable only for those nuclides considered in the rest of the analysis.

The skin was not considered to be a critical organ in the FEIS. For a criticality
accident, however, some fission products would be released and skin radiation asso-
ciated with plume shine is a factor. Dose conversion factors for a skin penetration
depth of one centimeter, appear in Section 2.1,.5 of Appendix F.

General (Concerning occupational radiation exposures)
Occupational exposures for past Plant operations are discussed in Volume II,

Appendix H, of the Inpact Statement. Compliance with applicable criteria and continued
application of the ALAP (as low as practicable) philosophy will assist in mininizing
future exposures.

Page 2-184, Section 2.7.3.1, paragraph 4

This section discusses process liquid r4rastes for which no off-site discharges
are permitted. The FEIS (Section 2.7.3.1, Volume I) is nodified to clarify the on-
site disposition of these liquid wastes and the several linits associated with these
dispositions.

Page 2-184, Section 2.7.3.1, paragraph 5

Past practices have been to handle the sludge as contaminated waste. Deconta-
mination workers package the sludge in safe containers, and the containers are shipped
off-site to a DoE-approved site (see Section 2.7.3.2).

Future plans involve transferring the sludge as a heavy slurry in a pipeline to
an on-site waste processing facility. After separating the liquid, the sludge will
be dried, pelletized, packaged, and sent to a DOE-approved waste storage siLe.
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COLORADO DEPTRTMETT OF HEALTH

12IO EAST IITH AVENIJE , DENVER, COLORADO 80220 . PHONE 388.6111
Anthony Rdbins, H.D., ll.P.A. Erccutlvr Dts.ctot

December L9, L977

Mr. W. H. Pennlngton
Dlrector, Offlce of NEPA Coordinatlon
Department of Energy
Mall Station E-201
I{ashington, D.C. 20545

Re: Draft Environmental Iupact Statement - Rocky Flats Plant

Dear Mr. PennLngton:

For 25 years the ppopJ-e of Colorado have ll.ved with the Rocky Flats nuclear
weapons plant. The facllity has placed a heavy burden of responslblllty on
State government. We have attenpted to protect agai.nst accldents, lnJury to
workers, and radlatlon expoeure to nearby resldents. We have had eole responsl-
bility for energency pLannlng beyond the borders of the faetllty. The people
of Colorado have accepted the risk of Rocky Flats, but ae facte emerge about
the potentLal hazard there ls a growing reluctance to llve ln lgnorance about
the facllity. Our concerns continue to reflect those recon'nendatl.ons expreeeed
ln October, L975 by the Lam-Wirth Task Force Report:

"Congress and the Presldent of the United Stateg ehould
reassess the Rocky Flats Plant as a nuclear neapons coo-
ponent parts manufacturlng faciLity. In reasseselng the
Plant as a neapons manufacturlng faclllty, conslderatton
should be glven to a progran of gradually phael.ng out Lts
present operatlon, posslbly transferrlng those operatlons
to a more suitable slte, and decontaminating and convertlng
the PLantrs facllltles to a less hazardous energy-related
Lndustry, such as solar energy research and development.
In evaluatlng these alternatlves, etrong conslderatlon
should be given to malntalnlng the ecouonlc lntegrlty of
the Plant, lts ernployees, and the surroundlng comunttles.rl

Now, ln L977, the United States Departnent of Energy offere a Draft Envlron-
mental lnpact Statement for our review and conrment. It purporte to glve a conplete
presentatlon of progran goals and the facts that have been coneldered by the
Department of Energy. Our revlew suggests that the Draft Envlronnental Inpact
Stat,ement has been put together Ln a fragmented fashlon. In the Staters oplnlon,
the lnforrnatlon gathered ls consl.dered lnconplete lD many lnetancee end there ls
llttle lndicatlon that thes€ naterlaLs have actually been used to conelder the
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Mr. W. H. PennLngton - Page
December 19, L977

Plantrs current mLssion or future. It will not be sufflcLent to conect thLs
document. The Draft EnvLronrnental Inpact Statement should be completely
rewritten to be the .basLs for serLous declsLons.

An overvLew of the maJor lssues which the State feels have been lnadequately
addressed ln the Draft EnvLronnental- Impact Statement !.s outlLned below. Fall-
ure to address these general concerns and also the more teehnlcal and specifl.c
co qtgn35, which are appended for your conslderatlon, raLses our apprehensions.
The State contLnues to belLeve, based upon health and safety consl.deratlons,that the Rocky Fl-ats Plant should be redlrected in Lts nlsslon to less environ-
nentall-y harmful uses. The maJor Lssues are as follows:

hlhat are the benefLts of the nuclear neapons plant? I'le recognize
that this analysl-s Ls beyond the staters capabillty, but we would
lLke assurance that an lndependent agency of the Federal governnent
has revLewed the milLtary mlssl.on of Rocky F1ats. Thls process
was envisLoned by congress when they required revlew of the ar:ms
control and disarmament Lnpact of rnllltary programs by the Arms
control and DLsar:manent Agency. l{e belleve thLs Ls necessary 6cr
that we are not deallng with a cost-beneflt equatlon wlth the
benefit slde blank or narked tttop seeret.fr A1so, we feel that
the docr:ment can be subst,antially strengthened by a strLcter
adherence to the Councll on Environmental Qualttyrs guLdellnes:ttAgencies engaging ln maJor technology research and development
programs should develop procedures for perlodLc evaluatl.on to
determine...the magnitude of Federal Lnvestment ln the program,
the likelihood of wldespread appllcatlon of the technology,
the degree of envLronmental Lnpact whlch would occur if the
technology were wldely applled, and the extent to whlch con-
tinued lnvestment Ln the new technology ts llkely to restrlct
future alternatlves." (Cfn, Title 40, Chapter V, part 1500.6).

Is the site locatlon safe enough? The Plant ls located 16 nl1es
northwest frm the center of Denver. No nuclear faclllty would
be Located so near a DetropolLtan area today, Yet the Rocky Flats
Plant eomplex contl.nues to expand. To conplLcate the problem,
the State has recently presented the U.S. Department of Energy
wLth data concernLng a geologtc fault and potentl.al earthquake
rlsk. It Ls our understandLng that current U.S. Nuclear Regula-
tory CommissLon standards would not pernlt po\rer plant sltlng
at Rocky Flats given our geologlcal, DeteorologLcal, and hydro-
loglcal lnformation.

Is the low Level radiatlon hazard from Rocky Flate to thle and future

1.

2.

3.
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Mr. I{, II. Pennington - Page 3

December 19, L977

generations being fully evaluated? We are concerned that
the U. S. Department of Energy has failed to use the most
conservative methods for estinating the hazard. l^lhole body
radiatlon dose comparisons used by the U.S. Department of
Energy fail to comprehend the processes of biological con-
centration which result in far larger doses to certain organs'
certain cel-Ls, and even certain subcellular parts. It is our
opinion that perhaps it, ma; be just those processes that make
certaln compounds carcinogenic in infinitesimally srnall
quantities.

The problems caused by the continued releases of radioactive
material to the environment must be considered along with im-
proved disposal systems at the Plant. No mention is made of
the longstanding comitment to renove radioactive materials to
a pernanent Federal transuranic repository.

What is the corrmirment of the U.S. Department of Energy to em-
ploy the best available technology to Protect health in Colorado?
There must be firm guarantee that the U.S. Department of Energy
wll-l enploy the best available technol-ogy to keep levels as far
below the health standards as possible.

Can there be an adequate emergency plan? Consider the truly
"maximum credible accident" - caused by a criticality incident,
sabotage, or a major transPortation accident. Is the burden
left totally on the State to cope or can the Department of Energy
assure the people of Colorado that such a catastroPhe is not only
un1-1keLy but will be responded to in an effective manner? What
Federal resources are contmitted to such an event?

When will transportatlon problerns be addressed dl.rectly? For
example, atr transportation of Plutonium in unaPProved shipping
containers remains an unresolved najor concern. A1l- such ship-
ments should cease until crash-proof containers have been officially
approved.

Attached to thls letter are the speclfic conments provided by the
departments and agencies of the State of Colorado which express thelr concerns
on the Draft EnvlronnentaL lmpact Statenent. They have been submltted as a
contributlon toward rnaking the flnal document a truly useful decislon-rnaking
tool regardlng thls controversial plant situation. By your proper addressing
of the m'tters and concerns expressed, hopefulLy a truly vlable docunent
night result.

os, 1"1.D.

ector

4.

5.

6.

cerely,

an/pl
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COLORADO DEPARTMETT OF HEALTH

12IO EAST IITH AVENUE

II.

III.

DENVER, COLORADO 80220 O

Anthony Robbins, ll.D., ll.p.A.
PHONE 3gg-6fi1
Ercgutive Director

November 28, L977

Ron Simsick
Colorado Department of Health
42L0 East lIth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80220

Transnltted herewit,h are the general and specific commcnts of the Radiation
and }lazardous Wastes Control Division on the Rocky Flats Draft Environmental
InpacE Statement,. The Division has rnajor concerns with the DEIS in 16
general areas as follorvs:

I. The basic heal-th concern is the location of the Rocky Flats plant
in relation to the rapidly growing.Denver Metropolitan Area.
Alrhough ERDA (now DOE) has made many improvemenEs in plant
operation, and calculable rout,lne rel-eases to the envlronrnent,
nay be srnall, human judgmentaL failures and intentional acts
cannot be accuratel-y forecast. These factors, along wlth the
uncertainty of the risks due to latency effects, leave the hazard
to the general population essentlally undefined. rt is uncontested
that if such a plant were sited today, it would not, because of the
concern for health risks, be located near a large metropolitan
area. rt is therefore recorunended that the Departnent of Energy
remission the Rocky Flats Plant and relocate hazardous actl.vities
t,o a nore suitabl_e site.

Dose caLculation and rlsk evaluation procedures in the DErs are
completely inadequat,e. lJ]role body radiation exposure comparisons
are improperly used throughout the report. For dose conparisons
to be valid, they must, relate to the hazard, vhich for plutonium,
is the health risk, not to the whole body but to the speglfic
organs (bone, Ilver and lungs), where it is deposi.ted.

There ls Lnadequate use of organ dose and risk estimate data
derlved by other agencies. Several significant effort,s have
been nade by the Colorado Department of llealth, i.e. "A Risk
Evaluat,lon of the Colorado PlutonLum in So11 Standard (1976),'
and "Factors, Equatlons, and Considerations Used in Selecting the
Protective Action Guide for the state of colorado Rocky Flbts
Energency Response. Plan (1977)".

cornparisons of dose and rlsk estimates contained in the u.s. Environ-
mental Protection Agency Guidance for TransuranLcs ln the General
Environment, should be lncLuded.

Various locaL health personnel have also provided oplnions on
this matter. It would be appropriate for the DEIS to discuss
these opinions.
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v.

IV.

vI .

VII.

VIII.

IX.

The denographl-c proJections based on low population densities Ln

the vicinity of the Plant are rnlsleadlng. wtrile proJection of
demographic data from the Present to the year 2000 ls comrnendable'
It is not conservative to base Projections on rural lnstead of
urban population densities for a fast growing metroPolltan area.
The dose aqulsJ.tlon pertod and the populatlon growth Period should
be ldentical.

There is a need to surnmarize all of the "conservatisrnsrr that are
used in the health rlsk calculations so that they may be readlly
evaluated.

The approprlat,e standard, regulation or guide should be identl-fied
for each major division of Volurne I, Part 3 of the DEIS. These
would lnclude ERDA Manual Chapters, Department of Transport,ation
regulations, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Guidance, and
State of Colorado Regulations, as apPropriate under the Executlve
Order of the President of the United States. Throughout the
document references are made to various errlssions being a Percentage
of a st,andard. The DEIS shouLd make clear that the ERDA Manual
Chapters require that the sum of these fractions for radioactlve
materials shall not exceed unitY.

There are a number of cross references belween varlous sectlons
of the DEIS which are inaccurate. Those inaccuracies which are
pointed out in our specific cornments, make it very difflcult to
understand sorne sections of the document.

The DEIS does not address the liabillty for off-slte contamlnatlon
that is now being contested in the U.S. Federal District Court
ln Denver. The DEIS also does not point out that the governmentrs
decision to defend against this suit \tas aPparently rnade without
regard to the environmental consequences of that decisLon.

Inadequate attention ls given to the problern of waste disposal
at the Plant. Continued operation of the Plant generates transuranlc
waste for which there is no approved permanent dlsposal site.
I,lhile the contalners that are being used for transPort to and

storage ln Idaho have an est,inated 20 yeat lifetime, a good portion
of that time frame has already pas6ed without any Lndication of
a pernanent repository becoming available in the near future.

Present disposal sites at the Plant do not meeE current u.s.
Nuclear Regulatory Cornmission Criteria. It has been the Departmentrs
experience that waste site monitor!.ng we1ls can give a false
sense of security lf they are improperly Placed. Once contaminatlon
ls detected lt ls extrernely difficuLt and costly to decontaminate
an aguifer. , The tritir:n levels found in walnut Creek over the
past several" years indicate that the Plant does contaminate the
aquifers.
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x.

No mention is rnade of the Atomic Energy commission commitment to
Colorado Governor Love for the removal of the contamination under
the asphalt pad area when a pernanent, transuranic repository
becomes available.

Air transport of p]-utonium in unapproved shipping.containers
remains a rnajor concern. All such shipments should cease until
crash proof containers have been officially approved. ERDA has
been given too much flexibility in interpreting the constraints
of "National Security" in this rnatter. The Federal Register
response to the Colorado Department of HeaLth letter on this matter
was considered inadequate because it did not address the real
issues.

seismic design criteria are inadequat.ely addressed. rnformation
is given only for the new plutonium facilities. Design criteria
and the recent evaluat,ions should be glven for all of the production
facilities.

The threat, of nuclear blackmail ls inadequately discussed. One
such threat has already occurred in Denver due to the presence
of the Rocky I'lats P1ant. Should the Greater Denver Area populace
be subject to such threats because of the proxirnity of this tax
supported facility?

The socio-economic benefit of the plant has not been properly
cornpared to the cosE generated by ilI heal.th due to radiation
exposure. An evaluation of this cost based on Note 18, (page 69)
of the Appendices to Chapter V of the "Biological Effects of
Ionizing Radiation" (NationaL Academy of Sciences, National
Research Council, L972) rnlght in effect considerably reduce the
$114.8 rnillion (1975 doLlars) per year economic benefit.

Dose calculations and projections fail to take into account past
releases from the P1ant. All past releases from the beginning of
Plant operation should be factored lnto the calculations.

rt would be well to use a uniform cur-off point (1976 or 1977)for all daEa, information, and decisions, rather than the arbit,rary
non-uniform procedure which apparently has been used in the generagio lof this document.

The colorado Departmen! of Health would like to recelve, for review,
the corrnents on this DEIS that have been made by Rockwell Internation;rl
anc by the Rocky Flats Area Office of the u.S. Department of Energy.

6rl,*WtL
Albert J. Hazle, DLrector
Radiation and Hazardous Wastes Contro

XI .

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

XV.

XVI.

AJH: wsr
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ROCIff TLATS
RADIATION AND }IAZARDOUS

DEIS SPECIFIC COMMENTS
WASTES CONTROL DIVISION - LL/28/77

P.

P.

P.

p.

iii

xxvii

)owii

xxx

p . xlo(l-

P. XXXiV

P. x)(xvi

P. XXXVIi

P. Xx:(\/ii

1-3

1-3

Par. 3

par. 3

WASH 1517 should be WASH 1507.

Aqulfer: Rock only? conr-on usage includes. sand or gravel.

Briquette: Metal- only or could this incl-ude non-metalic wastes?

Fuel cycle material: rs this trradLated? rf not lt should
be so stated.

The ilefinition of "100-year storm" is lnapproPriate. It should
read as foLlows: "A storm of such severit'y that it ls unLikely
to occur with a probability of more than .01 per year. Numerical
manipulatlon would indicate that over a 100-year period' th"
protauittty would be 1 of having a storm of such severity."

Regarding the deflnition of "plutonium" it is recormnended that

"pJot.tr"oirs 
fission half-llfe should also be indicated for

plutoniurn 239.

The deflnitlon of "stack" is inappropriate for the Rocky Flats
plant. In general there are only three najor hLgh chimteys
that exhaust airborne effluents at high vertical veloclties. In t

the naJority of the cases at Rocky Flats, the alrborne effluent
release Points are at a 1ow proflle.

uranium: Percentages should be ldentified as weight percentages'

It should be made "1"rr 
that the report sometLmes usss lhs word

uranitrm generlcal-Iy regardless of the isotopic ratios'

Worst case accLdent and maximum credible accident definitions
could be more clearly distinguished'

Reference to specific drinking \tater standards should reference
the standards.
Reference is made to the colorado Department of Healthrs Environ-
mental SurveilLance Programs and references the Rocky Flats
survelllance as part of the statewide effort. The Rocky Fl-ats
plant Surveillante effort of the State Health Department is a sourc'

orlented surveillance program sirnllar to the ones conducted for the
Fort St. Vrain Nuclear Power Generating station and the PLowshare

Projects whlch have been conducted in colorado Ln the Past.

Reference is made to the Jefferson county Health Departmentts
sarnpler on the East Guard shacl:. This sarapler is operated by the
Jefferson county Health Department and the sanPles are analyzed
by the colorado Departnent of Health as part of the staters air
plllution surveil-lance and the survelllance regarding the Rocky

Fl-atrs Plant lrnpact on its environnent'
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P. 1-3 Par. 4



p. 1-4

P. 1-5

P. 1-5

par. 1

Par. 1

par. 2

Reference to quantitles. Adnintstrative errors have arlowedshipnents greater than aLlowed quantLties.

StandLey Lake could be considered a recreatlon area.

Reference is made to natural background radiation revel in theDenver area which only includes the exterrral radr.ation dose.I{lth regard to the Rocky Flats prant irnpact, not onry nust theexternal dose be considered, but nore lmportantry, the lnternaldoses to the bone, the li-ver, and the rung rnust arso be conparedagainst the natural radiation backgro,nd fnat affects those'org."".
Reference ls nade to the RCG varue of 1667 picocurles per liter forplutonluir 239 and 20,ooo pci for tritium tn'arlnktrrg ,"t.r. This i :an inaccurate reference as, when there Lre rnixtures of radioactivenaterials in a sarnple, the appropriate RcG value is the ratio ofthe observed concentration over ihe RCG value pJ.us the secondradionuclide observed value over the RCG for tir.t p"rtlcurarnucllde and so forth with the sum of those ratios notto be greater than one.

Reference is made to the release of a number of radlonucridesaB belng less than I percent of appllcable standards. Agummation of those percentages should also be presented to givefull proper context to the statement.

Reference is made to the whole body dose due to routine continuedoperatlon of the Rocky Flats plant. This value ls comparedagainst natural background exposure or whol-e body dose receivedby the Denver area popuLatlon. while this cornparrson nay be ofva1ue, comparl.sons between the natural background and dosesdue to the operation of the plant are Dore appropriately done regar.Jingthe indlvldual organ doses because of the p.rlr""r"r deposltio., 'patterns within the body that have been identifled for ihe material:;used at the Rocky Flats pLant. Addttionally, whole body dosecaLculation for plutonium is wholly rnapproiiiate when tonslderingthe health effects involved.

Regarding envLronnental effects of postulated plant accldents -onry radlation lncidents are consl.dered. However, the plant doeshandle a considerabLe amount of toxic materials whlch would alsobe teleased in such postulated accidents. The blological effectof these materlals should also be evaluated. r,Ihlre it ,nay notbe possible or deslrable to detail scenarios or estimate releasesresulting from acts of sabotage, the probability of such anincident is undoubtedly as rarge rf not larger ih.o ,o"r,y of the"accldents" lncluded here. coisequently, it should not be ignored.
Tornados, hlgh winds and earthquakes 

"rL not accidents. rf theseare LncLuded why not floods? The list shouLd be cornplete at thl.s
point.

P. L-7

p. L-7 Par. 2

p. L-7 Par. 4

p. L-8
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P. 1-8 Par. 4

P. 1-9 par. I

P. 1-9 Par. 5

P. 1-10 Par. 2

P. 1-10 Par. 3

p. 1-11 par. 2

p. L-L?

Reference le made to a ProPosed EPA guidance for evacuatlon whLch

references an external iadtatlon dose, The use of that PartLcular
value is lnapproprlate as lt does not provide appropriate con-
servatlsm for thl effect of the postulated deposLtlon of plutonlurn
wLthin specLflc areas. Refefence should bg made to the Colorado
Departurent of llealth ProtectLve Actlon Gulde for the Rocky Flats
Erolrgency Response Plan and the supportlve informatlon used

thereLn. (coPY of ?AG enclosed)

The dose calculations should be referenced'
Contlnued reference of external radiatlon dose: Attentlon ls
called to the fact that colorado has one of the highest backgrou-nds

Because of that background leveL there l-s no need to addltlonally
expose the population without good and sufficient reason to do so'

Refers to the unavoidable adverse lrpaets and referencea the land
belng removed from the tax roles. The lmpact would even be less
lf RJcky Flats, in the person of Rockwell, would pay the assessec

taxes to Jefferson CountY.

Reference is made to the acquisition of a larger buffer zone'
The purpose of the buffer zone was to provide a green belt betlileen
thei1a;tand@andres1dentia1expansl.on1nthev1c1n1ty
of the site, not Just residential alone.

Ttre last sentence of that paragraph. The plan Ls also deslgned
to reduce the possiblllty of other toxlc chemicals t'hat nlght be

in onsite sol.1 and released during 6torm runoff.

Reference is made to the Denver area PoPulation through the year
2000. The dose calculations are based on a fifty year exPosure
period. The populatlon growth consldered is only that for twenty-
fi.r" ye.r". .It Ls suggested that a maxlmurn population be used by
assumlng the populatLon denslty of a developed metropolltan
urban conununtly and that deneity be used ln the area tnmediately
adJacent to the Plant, out to a dlstance of flfty niles. l{trtle
it is unlikely that the water resources available to MetroPolltan
Denver would allow such a populatlon increase, growth beyond the
year 2000 should defLnitely be considered'

At the top of the page, reference Ls made to reasonable growth
Ln the general plant-waste through 1985. Various statements have

been made by Plant personnel, both verbalJ.y and ln rtrltlng' that
the production caPabillty of the Plant was not to lncrease, there-
fore, why ls there reference to reasonable growth in the generatlon
of plant rtaste.
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p. L-Lz Par. 2

p. L-Lz

p. 1-13 par. 2

p. 1-13 par. 3

p. 1-13 par, 5

P. 1-14 Par. 4

Reference is nade to whole body dose per year to the Denver areapopulatlon. The whole body dose is the lowest dose that can becalculated for exposure due to the Rocky Flats plant operatLonemissions. rt is inappropriate to use such values when deternining
the impact of that Plantfs operation on its environs.

There is no mention of a corrnitment to Governor Love regarding
removal of the dsphalt pad where the oil drums were stored from
the period 1959-1969. Such removal is to be accomplished when
an approved transuranic repository has been established.

Reference is made on1.y to- the relocation of radioactlve materialsprocessing functions. rt would be far superior to remove or
relocate aLL hazardous processing functions to provide a better
environment for Metropolitan Denver. Relocation ah,ay from a largenetropolitan area would remove a major threat. rt is not just
the potentLal 22.9 man-rems annual dose, it is the threat
from a major unpredictable accidenr.

Reference is made to compl-ete relocation followed by total_ de-
contamination, however, the level of decontamination is not
specified.

cost factors shouLd be referenced. standby condition is not
adequately described. Reference is rnade to the annual reductionof man-rem/year, which is again whole body dose, to the generalpopulation. one questions what year that is and what potulation
youtre talking about. There have been several references to theyear 2000. one questions why the dose calcuLation was based on
50 years when the population r.ras only expanding for 2s years. rs
the Plant to be relocated or remlssioned at thit time?

There ls reference to the state guideline of two disintegratlons
per minute/grarn of dry soi1. rt should be polnted out that this
guideLine is based on the state's soil sampling technique whereby
the soil is sampl-ed to a depth of one-eight irrch. Theiefore, aquestion is raised regarding the use of the HASL data which was
data generated to determine the total inventory that had been lost
from the control of the plant.

Reference is made to plutonlum containment due to runoff - what
other soil contam{nants such as uranium and lithiun?

Reference is made to 11r000 acres belng populated with 10r000
people, and the dose commitment calculated for plutoniurn in soil.
As this would be a popul-ation density of less than one person
per acre, one questions the validity of such calculations based
upon such unrealistic densities (15 per acre would be uore real_istifor an urban area). The cost of purchasing addltlonal Land nlght be
a lot less than the liabil-ity frorr a major accldent. The decisionto defend against the District court Lawsuit irs. buying out
surrounding land has maJor environmental lnpact, involves a large
amount of money and is controversial. An Ers woul_d be Justifie-for that action alone. At the very least, it should be addressedin this EIS.

p. 1-15

P. 1-15

par. 2

Par. 4
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p. 1-16 Par. I Is a 100 year storm the best to use? The potentLaL hazard frorn a

probable maximun preclpitation should be addressed. were these
proposals ln fact adopted in the 1-978 Budget? Reference is to the
dose due to any plutonium that night leave the site because of
resusPension and- runoff water. Other soil contaminants should aLso

be consLdered.

Is lt appropriate to refer to growth in the area east of the Plant
as ttLimited residential developurent?

Reference is made to the beginnings of the Rocky Flats Plant.
Questlon arises where were the nuclear components manufactured
before Rocky Fl-ats was bullt and why couldnrt they have been

continued to be made there?

Reference is made to the production oriented work and should also
lnclude the decournissioning of weapons and the extraction of
americium.

The area to the Southeast is not identified. Should the proper
notation be 902?

Reference is made to the Rocky Flats effort ln aiding other
countrles with knowledge and abil-ity to handle and process
materials such as ,rr"ttint. pne wonders if that is a definite
plus knowing that other countries are developlng nuclear weapons

for their own PurPoses.

Reference is made to the nonexistence of schooLs and parks or
recreation areas within five miles of the Plant. This is true
at rhe present time; however, by the year 2000 it is most

likely that schools, parks' etc. woul-d be in the area'

Again the question regarding the year 2OO0 and the fifty year dose

clLculation. The maximum density population for an urban area
should be used also.

Regarding the holdLng ponds, reference should be made to the

ttriee-way valve at B;11diag 774 which all-ows flow of liquids to
thesolarpondsortoPondB-2.Addittonal.ly,thevalvetothe
north of Pond B-3 should be elininated to preclude accldental
opening and the rel-ease of industrial waste into the walnut Creek

dralnale. This also applies to the valve at Pond A-2'

Reference ls nade to l.Ioman creek being a Permanent stream;
howev'er, the stream does not fl-ow at its intersection wlth
Indlana Street during a maJor portion of the year unLess assisted
by irrigation waters.

llill_ there be an ER or EIS for the Long Term management Program

of the buffer zone?

P. 2-3 Par. 4

p. L-L7

p. 2-L

p. 2-8

p. 2-9

p. 2-L5
& 2-L6

P. 2-2L

par. 1

Par. 2

figure
2 .3-3

par. 5

figure
2 .4-6

P. z-LL par. 3

P " 2-22 Par. 2

P. 2-23 par. 3
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P. 2-66 Par. 5

p. 2-73

Reference Ls made to prellnLnary work and no fl.rm conclusl.ons
can be drawn; however, Ls there anythlng to date which Lndlcatescontradiction to earlier references to the nonexLstence of seisml.cproblens with the Rocky Flats plant site arba?

The lnfor:natlon ends with March, Lg7L. Are there any more
recent sl.gnlflcant earthquakes lrithln 200 nlLes of tire RockyFlats Plant?

Aeeoclatlon of microeelenLclty Ln the Rocky Flats area wlth
constructlon and ninlng activLtles; rs this due to the use ofexplosives or what?

Reference Ls rnadd to the discharge of sanltary senage l.nto southlJalnut creek belng atopped Ln late L974. one questions the date
and also whether you are referring to the ehd of industriaL wastedl.scharge lnto south walnut creek. Reference ls made to process
lraste water belng disposed of by evaporation and the recytling ofsanltary waste water. one wonders about the disposal that hafpensto be occurring due to seepage, partLcularl-y in th. case of A2-.

Reference ls nade to the flow of r{oman creek. AddltionalJ.y,
woman creek receives the subeurface dralnage from around the
asphalt pad area.

Reference is made to pond A3 belng const,ructed during L974-75" This particular pond did exlst prlor to that tlme, but it
was enlarged durlng that tine period.

A water balance should also be presented for pond A2.

This sectLon should discuss the contribution of on-site ponds
to the groundwater.

ItilL the sedlnent accumulatlng in Great l.lestern Reservolr
eventually need to be removed to restore the capacity of thereservol'r. rf so, what health hazards will be generated?

Reference Le nade to a storm dttch that dlscharges ingo southllalnut creek and two stepdrops, the second stepdrop ls descrtbed;
however, the flrst stepdrop also needs descripltorr.

The last sentence of that paragraph refers to the l,Ialnut creekdralnage. Shouldnrt thls be the l{ornan Creek dralnage?

P. 2-7 4

p. 2-92

table
2 ,4-L6

Par. 3

par. I

tabLe
2.4-19

Par. I

p. 2-92 Par, 2

p. 2-82 Par. 4

p. 2-83

P. 2-84

p. 2-gg
2-gg

P. 2-gg par. L

p. 2-gg Par. 3
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P. 2-90 Par. 1

P. 2-90

p. 2-9L par. I

par. 2 Regardlng background radlatlon: The levels. identified are
primarlly whole body doses and are Lmproper for comparlng
plutonlum exposures, and the health effects resulting therefrom.
Background radLation doses to the bone, to the f-iver, to the lung'
and the gonads should be the ltems that are referenced and not
the whole body dose.

Reference ls made to a one rnillirern exPosure l-evel to individuals
in the general- population, it does not refer to the tine period
over which that dose was accrued.

The reference to recharge by leakage from surface water creeks,
ponds, and reservolrs.to the Arapahoe for:nation should also
lncLude the ponds that recelve the Plant effluents on site.

CDH did not do inventory sampling. Neither did Poet and Martell.

Reference is made to the State of Colorado adopting the pl-utonium-
in-soil" standard. This wds adopted ln 1973 and not ln 1971-.

Reference is made to calculatlons based on IIASL data. It must
be pointed out that the IIASL data referred to ltac the deter-
mLnation of the lnventory values whlle the CoLorado Department
of Health standard is for surface deposits only and related
directly to heaLth risk. In addition, the area descrl.bed as
the Colorado t'general area of concern" refers to the current
description. Prevlouely, a larger area was lnvolved.

Refers to measurements for the Colorado Department of Heal-th
that were made in the Walnut Creek development area. It should
be pointed out that these measurements were made for the
Jefferson County Cornruissioners in the proper handl-lng of such
developments under the requirements of State law. At the request
of the Jefferson County Board of Comnissioners, the Colorado
Department of Health evaluates such measurements. Reference
is made to two areas of residential development. It should
be pointed out that one area is the Walnut Creek development No.
2 and the other one ls the area that was proposed for develoPment
by the Good Financial Corporation.

Regardlng the concern by the Jefferson County DePartment of
Health for the soil sampling methods used by CDH and Rocky
Flats: Thls also involves other agencies besi.des those two
mentioned.

Statement is made regardlng Colorado regulatlon being based
on a calcuJ-ated dose assessment; At the time of adoptlon the
acceptance of the two disintegrations/minute per gram of dry soil
that was proposed to the Board of llealth, by the Department' was

based on three items; 1) a revlew of the literature avaiLable at
that tirne. The suggested value was below any of the standarrl's,

P.

P.

2-gL

2-92

par.

Par.

P. 2-92 par, 2

P. 2-92 Par. 3

P. 2-92 Par. 4

p. 2-94 Par. 1
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p. 2-94 par. 3

P. 2-96

P. 2-97 par. I

p. 2- 101 par. 1

guidelines' or other suggested measurements that were availablein the references; 2) air sarnpling results from samples
collected and locations of plutoniun contapinated soil. Whenappropriate adJustments were made for soil contamination liraitsof down to two disintegrations/ninute/grarn of dry soil theair concentrations would not be detectable above worldwidefallout values; 3) the standard or guidanee provided Ln thestate regulation as proposed would be significantJ_y different
frorn that experienced due to worldwtde fal-lout. As both of
these contaminatLon situatlons have a population distribution,it was fel-t that a land area contaminated to the standard value,
which would actually have a population of values, should not overrarwith the popul-ation of values for worLdwide fallout levels. rt
was determined that by using a factor of ten above the maximum
worldwide fallout value that the st,ate wouki not inadvertently
condemn any property that uright have elevated levels soLe1y
due to worldwide fal1out. Tn L976, three years fol_lowlng lhe
adoption of the standard, the colorado Department of Heaith
prepared a dose assessment eval-uation on the colorado standardverifying that it had adopted an appropriately conservative
standard.

Reference Ls made to the most recent measurements made for the
, colorado Department of ltealth. and for the Good Financial corp-oration. rt should be pointed out that more recent, measurements

made by the colorado Department of'Health and for the Good
Financial corporation and other developers were made using the
one-eighth inch sample depth.

Reference is nade to several contaminations or major releases
other than the oil- leakage area. There should be mention of the
Building 771 laundry discharge area Lnto North walnut creek and
the leakage that has occurred over many years from the soLar
evapo.ratlon ponds. Additionally, severaL burning pits were used
by Rocky Fl-ats in the 1950ts and 50ts to reduce the bul_k volume
of contaminat,ed combustibl-es.

Third line - There is reference to "stream condensate'r which
we beLieve should be trsteam condensate't. Reference is urade to the
stopping of most discharges into walnut creek and working towarda zero total discharge system in 1978. rt should, however, be
pointed out that currentl-y the sanitary waste dlscharge stil1
goes into Walnut Creek.

Reference is made to csu measurements. rt is not clear if the
csu measurements were made during a study at the time of re-
construction of the B Series ponds, or at a different tlme. Howeve.
the colorado Department of Health data on walnut creek at rndiana
indicates that the plutonium does not quickly redeposit into
bottom sedinents as ldentlfied here. Alsor the EpA study on the
reservoirs in the area clearly indicate that a large Lnventoryof plutoniuur had been received into the Great western ReservoLr
between EPA's two studies done on the Great l{estern Reservoir.
This is priurariLy due to the retention pond reconstruction.
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p. 2-101 Par. 3

p. 2-101 par . 4

p. 2-103 Par. 1

2-103 table
2,4-20

2-L04 par.3

p.

P.

Reference is made to the total alpha activity being due to
plutonium and uranium and its daughters. It should also be

pointed out that there are americium concentrations equal'ling
the plutonium values. AddLtionally, the amount of alpha activity
due to uranium is not solely due to the natural Uranl'um content
of the water taken into the Rocky Flats Plant, but also due to
uranium processing within the Plant site'

Refers to the average plutonium concentration in 20 sanples from

sediment of Great l,lestern Reservoir. we wonder about the
procedure used to calcuLate the average Plutonium concentra-
tion due to the unevenness of the reservoir bottom and the sedimenl

deposited thereon. siurple numerical average of the 20 sarnple

values would be inaPProPriate.

Reference is made to the Great l{estern Reservoir sedimenEs being

less than one-tenth of a percent of that in Pond B-L indicating
a very low transfer of plutonium downstrearn' It appears :h-at this
is an inaccurate stateruent and that the concentration is l0wer
in Great Western Reservoir due to diLuLion from sediments frorn

irrigation htaters.

Reference is made to the posslbility of the plutoniun that is
found in Great western Reservoir being due to the surface soil
contamination and not due to water discharges. Data from the
Lg72-Lg73 period when properly reviewed, strongly indlcate
and identify that the reconstruction of the B serles ponds

contributed the maJor portions of the plutonium into Great Western

Reservoir. I refei to the presentation by Dow Chernical of a plaquc

to Mr. Bel-mont Evans regarding his eoncern for the plutonium
level-s that were being experieneed at that time at l'lalnut Creek

at Indiana. It should also be pointed out that the EPA rePort
on Great Western Reservoir al-so indicates this same experience'

Statements suggesting that contamination of Great Western

Reservoir is due to iurface runoff from contaminated land surroundi'g
that reservoir are completely erroneous and COntrary to fact.

Total- alpha: During the earl-y history of the plant' a term

call"ed gro"" alpha was used. Are the references to total alpha

and gross alPha sYnonYrnous?

The EpA proposed standard listed in that paragraph is for drinking
water "rri, 

.aaitlonally, the two hundred rnilliren naturaL rad-
idation background level is a per year exPosure rate to each

individual of the Denver population'

Reference is made to the accidental release of tritLuul to the

RockyFlats,environment.TheineldentactuallybeganinApril-
of. L973 and continued for a considerable period of time until
the incident was fulty ldentified and stePs taken to preclude

additional release of materials. Major rel-eases occurred during

April, MaY, and June of that Year'

P. 2-L04
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p. 2-L05 par,

p. 2-105 par.

p. 2-LA5 par.

p. 2-L06 par.

p. 2-L06 par. 3

p. 2-L07

p. 2-109

Reference is made to the trltirrr concentratr.on decreasi.ng asuncontarn{nated water was mlxed into the Great western Reserrrolr.rt should be noted that thls has taken at reast four yearsto get down to the level that currently is experi.n""i, which issllghlly above the background ievers currently experienced forgther water bodies Ln rhe area. rs the rnoe irrri of l pcL/l-iorJH an effluent or drinking water linit?
Reference is made to sharlow wells used for monltorlng possiblecontamination of aqur.fers resurting fron disposals, ,il"u""", o.solar pond operation. rt r-s the slatet" 

""t"iience that negatr.veresul-ts obtained from such weIls can provide one rrith a falsesense of security. positLve results, if ob.alned, can provideuseful infornation; however, negative resurts may sinpry indicatethe possible irnproper placernent of the monitorlng weII.
Reference is nade to elevated pJ-utonium readings ln the deepwell into the Arapahoe formatlln,direct,ly east of plant tuiidtngs.There is a definite indication of impactlof the-plant operationon qrater aquifers, and it should be so stated.

Reference is rnade to the onsite buriar. of plutoniuur and othercontaminated radioactive rnaterials. No ,"rrtion Ls made regardingremoval of the asphalt pad contaminated area as pronised Governor
l?::-yn." the peft,"nenr transuranic disposal site becomes opera_El-onaI.

Reference is nade to the total of all increases in "background,,radiation from the plant operati"on. rt is not increased by morethan a fraction of one percent of the natural background radlationl-evel of 200 milliren per year, but it nay be increaslng due topast releases; and agaln the corment is rnade that this 200nillirem per year of naturar background whor-e body radiation isan improper reference and should not be used when evaluating theRocky Flats pLant Lmpact on Lts environs.

Are Buildings 776 and 77r stlll fabricatlon and assembly areas?They are not modullzed as described.

Reference is urade to detectors r-ocated at strategic places toactuare systems and alarms. Additionally, lt shoul_d be mentionedthat criticality alanrs and gamna and air concentration monitorsalso provide such actuation of automatic systems.
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P. 2-109 par.
and 6

p. 2-111 par. I

p. 2-l-11 par. 5

2-l-11 par.

2-LL2 par.

p. 2-LL2 par.

p. z-LLz par. 6

p. 2-LL3 par . 4

P.

p.

Reference ls made to an ERDA approved waste storage site ln
Idaho. Actually this ls a temporary transuranic \taste storage
site as no pennanent site has yet been approved by any lederal
agency.

Reference is made to the use of carbon tetrachlorlde, one
of the more hazardous solverits used by lndustry. Its
use has diminished over the years and Lt is reconmended that some

other solvent be used which does not have the high toxicity that
this material does. One questions the amount of carbon tetra-
chl-oride being released in the gaseous effluent discharges from
the Plant site.

Makes certaLn statements regarding the rnandatory showering at
the end of each shift and also the mandatory monitorlng after
working in a potentially contaminated area prior to l-eaving the
process area. Our past experience at the Plant site is that hthile
mandatory showering is written lnto the building regulatlonE'
there is no overview to see that each and every person does
shower. Additionally, sorne peopl-e do seLf monitorl'ng before
leaving the potentially contamlnated work area. Recent changes
ln both the bullding regulation and enforcement may have accomplish
ed what nas not being done earller under a dlfferent contraetor.

Should also refer to americium recovery.

Wtril-e this document Ls prirnari}y alned at the environmental
impact, it wouLd be appropriate to state the typical work
area concentration of berylliun that has been ldentified over
the Plantrs experience.

There is no reference as to the ventllation provided to preclude
inhal-atl.on of beryllium by the workers. The use of glove boxes
is not evidenced in facilitles where thls partl-cular naterlal
is used.

Last sentence of that paragraph - Refers to the residue disposal
being done in accordance with contractor established procedures.
Pl-ease describe and Ldentify procedures, J.ocations and methods.

States that prot,ective measures against dust containlng berylJ-ium
particl-es include a number of Lterns. However' protective
measures do not include roorn air monitoring and smear samples.
The other examples are aPPropriate. Room air monitoring and snear
samples deterruine the adequacy of Protective methods.

Refers to the 0SIIA Threshold Lifitit Value for beryllLusr. The

normal worker exposure concentratlon should be cited for cosl-
parison.

p. 2-113 Par . 4
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p. 2-LL3 par.

p. 2-LL4 par.

p. 2-LL4

2-LL4 par.

2-LL5

2-LL6 par.

p. 2-118

p. 2-118 par.

p. 2-L20 par.

p. 2-L20 par.

2-L22 par.

2-L29 par.

p.

p.

P.

P.

P.

Refers to the various species of uraniun that are processed at
the Plant site. rt shoul-d also refer to uranlun 233, currently
being processed at the Plant.

The first conplet,e sentence needs to be redtructured to properly
reflect the intent of what actually happened, i.e., a break in
the skin can cause danage to the kidneys, and inhalation can
cause damage to the lungs but not necessarily vice versa.

The procedures used for uranium processing are all done outside
of glove boxes. The safety precaution taken to avoid j.nhalatLon
exposures should be described.

These metal for:ning terms shoul-d be def ined.

Regarding the fabrication of other metals. The safety precautions
used in these areas should also be described.

Refers to the State Board of Health as an appropriate agency
having lirnits. The state Board of Health adopts or prornulgates
rules and regulations and standards for use by the Department
of Health. The standards are the colorado Department of llealthrs,
not the Board of Heal_thts.

There should be included with the discussion on this i,age a
description of the safety precautions and the amoulnt of other
rnaterials released such as nitrogen, nitrates, and fluorides.

Residues may not have always been properly sarnpled by production
people for detemination of concentrations. proper sanpling
requires special training.

Refers to restrictive regulations regarding clothing, eating,
etc. rt should also include the requirenent for showering and
respiratory protection.

Regarding coating operations: wtrat ventilation procedures
are used to protect the worker besides fuure hoods? Are glove
boxes used?. Additionally, laboratories are not protected by
air sampler heads. (A nonitoring device is not a protective
device. )

Refers to war reserves: A definitlon of this particular Lten
should'be included in the glossary,

References ERDA and contractor guidelines. There are also other
applicable guidelines, regulations, etc. which are used by the
Plant in rnaintaining the safe operation. These should also
be specified.
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p. 2-130 Par.

p. 2-130

p. 2-L33 Par.

p. 2-L34, Par. 5

p. 2-L35

P. 2-138 par.

2-L39 par.

2-L42 par.

2-L43 par.

2-L43 par.

Refers to a land management Plan.
refer to?

I^lhat land

Regarding the health sciences and industrial
tr^that chapters of the ERDA manual apPly to the
discussed here?

area does this

safety grouP:
various toPics

p.

Refers to operators of
plants li.censed bY the
is tt cert if iedtt .

the' slat,er treatment and Sewage treatment
State of Colorado. The proper termtnology

Refers to facilities handling beryllium, plutonium, and uranlum
being exhausted through HEPA filters. Are other materials also
exhausted thorugh such filters and what are they?

Under the topic t'Building, Sanitation, Hosuekeeping and Services";
we have been concerned for considerable time regarding the proper
relationship between street clothes storage, shower facilities'
work clothes storage, and the work area. Currently' street
cLothes and work clothes are stored in the same locker. While

smear sampl-es taken of such facilities indicate the contamination
is low, such sroear samples are actually after the fact and

essentiall-y allow the lracking of contamination outside the Plant
and into tire worker residence. Construction of ProPer facilities
would be far superior to the current system now in €orce'

Refers to provision of on-site emergency generators supplying
critical functlons. Please i'denttfy the functions considered
critical for continued safe operation of the Plant under such

circumstances. Have all- subst,ations been physically protected
from the elements and have the use of PCBs as transformer coolants
been el-iminated? At one point in time, a considerable volume

of PCB was stored at the Plant site for use as transformer coolant
Hopefully, an alternative to the use of that particular material
has been accomPlished.

should also reference the use of additional mercaptan for
early detection of Leaks at the Plant site'

Should also include storage capacities for these fuels.

Addressed manually controlled argon system' Please state the

capacity of that particular system.

Refers to a proposed fluorine facility. Please indlcate the
particulars of that facility and in addition, specify
th" pt."tutions used in the storage of metallic calcium'

Regarding the tot,aL quantities of raw water purchased Ln L974, 75

"rrl 
Ze, flu."" describe why there was a reduced volurne of water

prrrchasei in subsequent years. Additionally, please identify
whathappenedto60nilltongallonsofwater.Isthistheamount
of water that is evaporated due to the many avenues open for
that Particular Process?

P.

P.

P.

p. 2-L44
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P.

P.

p. 2-L44 par . 7

p. 2-L48

p. 2-L49

2-L54

2-L55

2-L56

2-L56 table
2 ,6_7

2-15 8 par. 3

p. 2-158 par. 5

p. 2-L59 table
2.6-L0

p. 2-L60 par. I
and 2

par. Ip. 2-L62

p. 2-L62
& 2-L63

Second from the last sentence
nonnally is urili zed by Rocky
through April . tt

should read as follohrs: ttlt
F1ats from around November

should really be page z-L4r and page 2-L47 should be page z-L4gfor t.he narrative to be ln proper sequence.

rnfornation provided for ry 1975 indlcates a totar amount of rawwater purchased of 115 urilr-ion gallons. of this, 31 nilliongalJ-ons of water lras evaporated in the cooLing to"., and 56 milliorgallons was discharged leaving a differerr". oF 2g milrton galLonsJ-ost by other processes. rs this due to seepage from the variousponds and reservoirs on the plant sl.te.

re uranLum 234 supposed to be uranlurn 235? what about curium?

Are other hazardous rnaterials sent in cornbined shipments withplutonium etc?

Why is uranium 234 Left out of Table 2,6-7?

For this Table to be more informative, curie-miles per year orpound-niles per year would be srore useful.

Refers to the air shiprnents of plutonium due to national_ security.Attached, is a letter the Department sent to ERDA regarding
L0 cFR 871 during the pubJ.ic conment period provided in thepromulgat.r-gn process. we feel the ERDA evaluatlon of the situationtrom a public health standpoint rras fnaaequat-.--
Are the containers designed to safely withstand the maximum
lmpact and heat created by an airplane crash?

The reference to uranium 235 appears to be in error.

p.

p.

P.

Refer to Type A and Type B
transportation conditions.
portation c ircurnstances ?

packaging to withstand normal
Is this for air or land trans-

rn an airplane crash what is the probability of separate sub-critical masses being rearranged, due to efiects of extreme heatimpact or lmnersion, into a crltical configuratLon?

rt should be noted that Dor packaging regulations are deslgnedprirnaril-y for garma radiation enitting shlpments and not alpnaradiation. Dor labels identify materials that are properly
packaged in accordance with their regulations. The laiels maybe irrelevant or even mr.sleading rf ine package r.s darnaged.For example, an alpha emitting substance-rnay -nly requiie an rrrrtlabel which most indl.viduar-s consider a"'" ritrfuat hi"ard, butif the package is damaged and the alpha ernitting substance isreleased serious contamination may result
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p. 2-L63 par . 2

p. 2-L63 par.

p. 2-L64 par. I

p. 2-L66 figure
2 .6-3

p. 2-L67 par. 1

p. 2-L6B par.4

p. 2-L72

p. 2-L74 par. 3

p. 2-L75 par.

Since the Rocky Flats Plant ships considerable material of this
type, the EIS should el-aborate on the Label limitations.

Stateq that the material shipped frorn Roeky Flats has Little
penetratLng radiation. Wtrile it is well known that alpha and the
low energy X-rays that are ernitted frour p]-tftonium have l-itt1e
penetratlon Power, neutrons are also produced by this rnaterial-
and have a great penetrating power. I'Ihat are the values for
neutron level-s at the surfacb of paekages currently shipped by
Rocky Flats?

Provides leveLs identified ln a DQT regulation. These values
for alpha, beta and garrna emitters are quite high when you
consider that the appropriate value for a1-pha emitters is 10
pCi per square meter.

Line 3-shouldnrt uranium 234 be uranium 235? Table 2.5.lL:
What about uraniurn 234?

Should also include a pictorial displ-ay of the lnternal design
including the sPacers.

Refers to the use of steel drums in a number of sizes, including
a 55-ga1J.on size. Please describe the inner containers that
are used to preclude the release of material.

Refers to the use of at least one HEPA fiLtration stage for
uraniun handllng. Alpha radiation from an insoluble particle'
regardless of whether it is uraniun or plutonium, is danaging
to the lung, therefore, more than one HEPA flltration stage should
be provided for uranium handLing buildings.

Ttre discussion on HEPA filters, should also describe the
lndividual- filter testing versus the installed fil-ter bank
testing. Discussion should also be provided regarding the multiPl€'
stage filtration effect and the reason why plutonium areas have
at least four stages at Rocky Flats while other similar ERDA

E;ilities only have three.

Refers to a decontanination factor of 109 to be achieygd at
Building 37L-374. Why, in this new facilLty can't 10^' be

achleved?

Emission lirnlts may not have been exceeded but breaches of the
fil-ter systens have occurred.

Regarding the testlng of filter banks in place by using a
p"iti"l. sLze of 0.7 micron: Since the Partlcle size generally
irnpacting on this filter ls 0.3 nicron why wasnrt a 0.3 mlcron
size used for testlng purposes?

In additlon to the ltens discussed, where scrubbers are used, the
sludge disposal and the IIEPA fiLter disposal procedure should
also be discussed.

P. 2-L75
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p.

p.

P.

P.

p.

p.

p. 2-L76 par.

2-L77 table
2.7-L

2-L78 par. 1

p. 2-L78 par.. 3

2-L79 par.

2-L79 par.

2-180 table
2.7-2

2-L82 table
2.7-4

p. 2-LB2 par. I

p. 2-L82 par . 2

standards for release of stack gasses are provided in additionto these for general population exposure. A statement shoul_d
be added regarding AtrAM, as it is hoped tfr.at nnna does conformto that partieular philosophy.

wh11e the lnforrnation provided here is informat.ive, a sutnmary
explanation should be glven on each of the lncidents involved.

Derivation of the dispersion factor should be shown or re-
ferenced here.

The dose to bone of a person at the nearest off-site rocationis the first mention of radiation dose other than whole body.
A11 of the references to whole body radiation dose should be
changed so that the proper organ doses can be referred to and theproper assessments made.

The last sentence should have the additional statement rrsince
L97L" to clarify that particular fact.
states that curi'm releases are neg1lgib1e. please define
the term "negligible" in numerlcar values. No mention is madeof neptunium and thorium which are handled in significantquantities per Table 2,6-6.

The isotope column refers to plutoniurn 24L and daughter produets
which includes arnerieium 241. However, the al_pha activity column
does not provide the alpha activlties for the americiun 241.

under highly enriched uranium: should thoriun 234 be uraniurn 234?

Refers to a 1968 incident regarding several hund.red curies oftritiun. There is no description in this particular document
as to the cause of that incident. please describe the par-
ticulars.

rt should be pointed out in the discusslon regardLng the releaseof tritiurn by evaporation that whether evapotatiott is used or not,the tritiuur will be released if it is in such a form that it
can be either evaporated or released in liquid effluents. There-fore, the statenent that the release will iocr"ase during eva-poration is questioned.

The statement is made that a lirnlt imposed regarding the releaseof tritium nay be raised when the studies of the trltlum release
are conpleted. rt should also be stated that if feasible, thelirnit night also be lowered.

p. 2-L82 par.
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p. l-l8l t.tirlc
) 7-q
!.aJ

Shorrl d al sc i ncludc ur'.:tu lun;-? ll and pr' rtraps Llrot- irrnl*-l -lt
nil!) [unium-239 and crrrl-unt.

Pl.ease describe onsite transportation problems regarding the
transport cf such ltquids beEween facillties.

Addretses an exemptton being obtained f rom'ERDA for r.'asces
nlr\ particular recovery problem. Plea:.' g,lve exarnples of che
nrm.oei of occurrences per unj-t time.

Regardlng toxlc waste concentratlon, please provlde thc llmits
that are appropriate for conparlson.

It should also be stated when you have mixtures, these values
opst-be-handled in a particular manner which ls not described in
the DEIS.

Refers to treated effluents that are he1d. l{hen it is determined
that they are withln radioactive limlts they nay be ftrtke'r
released or retalned. Please spectfy the limits that are used
1n maktng, thcse deterlnlnatlons.

Rr'fcrg to contanrlnants ancl t.hc collcentr;ltlons ln wastevracer
evaporator overheads. PIease provlde the values used by ERDA

in evaluaElng these releaseg t.o the enqlronmenr.

Duc t I heawy metal partlculaee emlssl,ons ln the evaporatlon sEack
gar,as, and drlft losses frour the coolant towers, there ls a
posslblllty of heavy metals bulldup occurrlng over tite iong range
in solls around the plant s!te. llost of thls land ts zoned for
agrtr-cultural use. A heawy metals analysis of the soil should
ccnrne.nce lnrneCia.tely and contlnue on an annual bas1s. Thls
nonltoring strouLd lncluCe berylllum, cadm1,um, ntckel, lron, zinc,
chromlum, utarcuryt phosphorous and potasslum.

It ls recon'mended t,hac B.ocky Flats Plant obtain a cerrLf icale
of designatlon from the County Cournlssioner for their existing
Iandftll and all future landfills at the plant. Additlonally,
Rocky Flats Plane should start preparlng to conply with Section
3002 of RCRA Standards appllcable to BeneraEors of hazardous
waste.

Is LSA was te cctnsldered NTRU was re? Is
by tnrag-toptt t,rucks ?

Descrlbe the 'drum countlng techniques,
program that spog checks was;e packages
the Plant.

LSA r,rast,e st.tll shipped

also the qualtcy conrrol
after t,hey've left

l)

P.

p. 2*194 Prt'-

P . 2- LB/+ Par.

P . ?-184 Par . Il

and 5

p. 2-185 par, I

p. 2-185 par . 7

2 -' I t{t, t rrlr I tr
?. .7 -6

2-L86 par, ^1.

Z-L92 Par.

2'L92 Par.

p.

P.
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p.

P.

p. 2-L93 par.

z-Lg4

2-L95 table
2,g-2

z-Lg5

2-L95 par.

2-Le7 or?i'.,

z-Lgg

p. 2-203

p. 2-2C4 par.

p. 2-206

2-206

2-247 par.

Refers to the TRUrs stored at ldaho. I,ltrat is the current
inventory of radioactive contamlnant,s currently stored at the
Idaho site?

Why aren't berylliLun, chromium and lithium listed?

Please define ftracet in numerical values.

What is the potentlal hazard of the biocides and other water
treatment chemicals?

Please describe the weed and pest control coordination with the
Colorado Department of Health and'other agencies.

I,lhat would happen to the water used to fight a large fire?

There are three sludge sources llsted. The sludge from
settlement of the raw water supply goes to the plant 1andfit1.
The sludge from process waste treatment and sludge from sanitary
wastewater treatment go to INEL or ERDA - approved storage
facilities. llil1 this practice continue and if not,what will
be done with this material?

Regarding subsurface drainage,'it should be pointed out that
clay liners only delay the release and are not inpervious.
rt should be stated that this is the reason for instituting
complete recycle of all llquid effluents from the p1ant.

It should be pointed out that the tritium incident in l_973
identified that release to groundqrater in the Rocky Flats environs
is not clearly understood. It was not clearly understood then,
and lt is not cl-early understood now.

Regarding potential sources of groundwater contamination and
subsurface drainage, there is no table presented like this in
the discussion of air rel-eases, such as annual releases and incidents.
Please identify such matters.

!!ry-d99sn't air sampling lnclude specific anal-ysis for rhorium,neptunium and curium?
Again the reference Ls made ln this docurnent that the Jefferson
County Health Department has a continuous partlculate air sampler
on a site that is operated by the Colorado Department of Health
That sampler is operated by the Jefferson County llealth Department
and the samples coLlected are analyzed by the Colorado Department

P.

P.

P.

p.

P.

p.
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p. 2-208 par. L

p. 2-208 par. 3

of Health. It should also be pointed out that the studies
provlded by EPA on this facility are nornal-ly provided at the
request of the Colorado Department of Health.

It should be pointed out that the procedures also detect abnormal
situations such as therapy doses of iodlne-l3l adminstered to
Plant personnel or vlsitors.

p. 2-2L0

P. 2-2LL

P. 2-2L7

p. 2-2L7

table
2.10.1

par, 4

par. 1

par. 2

p. 2-2L4

p. 2-2L4 par. 3

As used elsewhere in this report, the
to an outside agency. In the context
of this paragraph, it would be better
monitoring netr^rorkrt .

word ttindependenttr refers
of the first sentence
to use the rrrordsttseparate

Should also include carbon tetraehloride, and other solvents,
nitrate, and fluorides.

References lower figures than are observed by the Colorado
Department of Health saurplers. It ls suspected that the samplers
currently being used by the Rocky Flats Plant provide lower
figures due to the construction of this sampler. The nedia
used by both ERDA and the Col-orado Department of llealth have
essentially an evaluated coll-ection efficiency aPProachlng 100
percent for smalL particle size particul-ate Datter. The Colorado
Department of Health values are a factor of two-to-eight tirnes
higher than those Ldentified by the Rocky Flats facility for
ambient air samples.

In reference to the previous comnent, there is a need for the
quai-ificatlon of al-l monitoring systems used in the surveillance
efforts at Rocky fLats, if the results from these sarnpling
systems are to be used to ProPerly calculate lmpacts due to the
Plantrs operation.

It should be pointed ouL that the CoLorado Department of Healthrs
flve onsite air sampling stations operate contlnuously. In
addltion, the Jefferson County llealth Department sampler, and
Metropolitan area sanplers belonging to the Air Pollution ControL
Network are run every fourth day for twenty-four hours. It
shouLd also be pointed out that there are four stations at sltes
within the State remote to the Rocky Flats Plant.

It should be stated that there are other meteorological stations
currently in operation at Rocky Flats.

There was a statement earlier ln thls document which said
that the Jefferson Cor:nty ltealth Department routlnely sarnpled
the sanitary plant discharges. This should be also stated heret
as appropriate.
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p. 2-2L7 par. 4 Should l-ncLude a statement regardlng other antleipated reservoir
projects which woul-d increase the total retention pond system
capacity.

p. 2-2L9 par. 3 Re: The statement rnade to the effect that there is no movement
of pLutonium Lnto the PLantts groundwater. To be more technicalJ-y
correct, lt should be stated. that there is no obvious movement
of plutonium lnto the Plantrs groundwater.

p. 2-2L9 In vlew of the fact that some area soils have natural uranium
and thorium and aLso that there are uranium mining operations
above the plant water supply, it, would appear judicious to
include anal-yses for natural uranium and thorium ln the raw water
and other media.

p. 2-22L Wtrat is the rational for selecting chemicals for analyses in the
test holes 2 ar.d, 46? Those holes should be located and identified
on a topographic nap.

p. 2-229 Applicable standards and detection LiurLts for natural uranium
should also be expressed gravimetrical-J-y since it is more
toxic cheurically than radioactively.

p. 2-230 The soll sanpling program for the Federal Court Trial should be
descr.ibed and the controversy over sarnpling methods should be
discussed.

p. 2-230 par. 3 The statement is made regarding the State of Colorado water
uronit,oring program. In reference to specifl'c analysis of samples
having a total alpha concentration in excess of 40 x 10-v
microcuries per rnJ-, this has to do with individual samples.
Plutonium analysis ls done on composite samples for an entire
month as a routlne procedure. The Colorado Department of Health
no longer analyzes for amronia on routine samples. Additional
sarnpling for all pararneters listed on the NPDES permit is con-
ducted periodically by the Colorado Department of Health and the
Jefferson County Health Department.

p. 2-23L section Why was the Plant in operation 25 years before a comprehensive
2.L0.4 ecologlcal monltorlng Prograu was Lnltiated?

p. 2-234 Regarding the virus ln water monitoring program: Apparentl-y
this program was a one tine only effort. Is there any indication
that this program should be repeated at routine intervals?

p. 2-235 par. 1 Reference is made to higher exposure rates recorded near or over
buildings, which \ilere caused by radl.oactive materlals within the
buildings. Higher exposure rates were also recorded due to
deposits on the Plant site.

p. 2-235 par. 3 Pre-evaluation of potential emergency sltuations and classlfication
of those \rlth potentlal for requlring evacuation, would assist
the decislon uaking Process durlng an actual emergency.
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2-238 par. 1

f. 2-240 table
2.LL-4

r 2-24A par. 2

Refers to Civil Defense Division of the
Military Affairs. The proper reference
Division of Disaster Emergency services.
refers to a State plan, but it does not
L97I plan and the planned L977 revision

Does not reference Adams, Jefferson, and
and does not mention the St. Luke t s plan
acc ident victims .

Colorado Department of
should be'the

The statement also
dlfferentiate between the
of 'that plan.

Boulder County plans
for the care of radiation

2-24L

2-243

2-244

2-245

2-245

2-253

3-1

par. 3

tab le
2.L1-6

tab 1e
2,L1-6

par.
2.11 . 3

par, 6

A

par. 1

2-248 par. 4

Reference is made to the Atnospheric Release Advisory Capability sl'sten
that the Rocky Fl-ats Plant has. It should be pointed out,
however, that while this system provides excellent detail
capability, it does not have lmmediate response because of the
complexity of the system. It should be further clarifis6 that
the first run calculations are similar to those already derived
by the Colorado departrnent of Health and its radiologLcal emergenc)'
response effort for Rocky Flats.

What is meant by Off-Slte Radiological Incidents in Table 2.LI-s?

Do written agreements exist for all of these agencies?

The fire protection groups previously mentioned as providing
assistance were left out of this particular list (See Page 2-236)
Current official designations of all Civil Defense Organizations
should be used.

How often are dri11s conducted? Who makes up the "Eruergency
Planning Review Cosmittee" and how often does it meet?

Mention should be made of the State Plan revislon in L977.

The statement should be made that all cLassified documents are
also stored appropriately.

At the bottom of the page there is a reference to t'licensees".
Is this a reference to handling of reactor fuels? Pl-ease clarLfy.

Reference is made to the fact that the DEIS does not consider
the effluents frorn non-radiological materials which are used in
sma11 quantities, and are not unique to Rocky Flats. However,
it is approprlate that such materials be included here to il-1-
ustrate just that point. Of particular interest would be the
berylllun and chlorine that is used at the facillty.

Should also reference what regulations or guidelines apply in
this particular matter, and shoul-d reference the effect of the
U.S. Presidentrs Executive Order regarding the requirements
that Federal facilities meet state and local regulations excePt
where specifically exeurpted.

p. 3-3 Par. 3
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P. 3-4

P. 3-5

P. 3-6

p. 3-9

P. 3-9

p. 3-10

P. 3-L2

P. 3-26

P. 3-27

fLgure
3, 3. 3-1

Par. 1

Par. 1

Par. 4

Par. 2

Par. 1

par. 6

par. 1

shoul-d also Lndicate the infiltration into the alLuviurn and the
appropriate volumes. rn addition, for the.B series ponds, the
evaporation should be stated or at least estirnated if it l-s
unknown, so that a corupJ-ete water balance can be identified.

Placement of the p]-ant underground could reduce heating, cooling
and maintenance costs as well as reduce security problems.

tJhile the plan for total- water recycle will accornpl-rsh nany
positive things, the materials already in the Great l.Iestern
Reservoir sedirnent will continue to affect the quality of water
in that reservoir.

Reference should be made to Rock creek, which al-so sEarts on the
Plant site.

Regarding the surf ace \{ater divers ion sys tem
It should also be noted that some radioactive
this location.

around the landf il1 ir rea:
material is buried a t

Rock Creek should
does originate on

also be mentioned in this paragraph as it
the Plant site.

p. 3-313 par . 4

3-19

3-26 par. 5

Reference should be made to the mierometeorological effects due
to buildings and other structures on the plant site.
Reference shoul-d be made to the EpA drinking water standard
in addition to the previous one of the u.s. publ_ic Healih
Servlce.

shouldnft dissolved o:<ygen be dally minimum instead of daily
maxLmum?

There ls reference to two sections regarding the total sourceterm for airborne and water release of radioactive materials.Please verify that the references to the sections
are approprlate to the source term that was referred to. The
100 pCi per year airborne release is referred to tn 2.7.2.

Reference is made to zero llquid discharge in 1979. Earller
in this docunent 1978 is stated. Please correct apparent error.

Reference ls made to the tritium source term in Section 2.10.1.
The reference should be checked.
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P. 3-28

P. 3-29 Par. 2

p. 3-29 par. 3

P. 3-29 Par. 4

table I{hy isnrt the source of the tritirrfu ldentifled?
3.1. 2-1
** This is the first mention of a uranium drurn leakage. Is this

different fron the plutonium in oil drum leakage situation?

Plutonium 241 needs a triple asterlsk not, a doubl"e in the
table.

Reference Ls made to a calculated 50 year dose couroitment
for use in this DEIS. The Liquid MetaL Fast Breeder Reactor
Environmental Inpact Statement uses 70 years. l{hy do two
dlfferent efforts by ERDA use trdo dlfferent calculation
procedures? Calculatl-ons are done regarding future releases;
past releases should also be factored in. Again, the point ls
nade here that although a calculatlon for a 50 year dose commitment
is made, the population growth is onLy considered for 25 years.
Something should be said to justify the difference in the time
frames. Preferably the longer tine frane for population growth
and dose connoitment would be used. Past releases due to plant
operations should be factored into dose corunitment calculations.
Reference also ls made in the last sentence of the second
paragraph to the effect that, a one hundred year dose conunitment
would be less than 10 percent. Is this on the basis of an
acute or chronic exposed dose calculat,Lon and for what organ?
The statement is also made in this paragraph that the dose
delivered by substances that are not concentrated in the food
chain eomes from exposure in the flrst few years. It could be
more simply stated that the doses delivered to the lung by
inhaLed substances comes from exposure ln the first few years.
Itaterials that have been inhaLed but deposited in the bone
deliver a dose throughout the period of deposit within the
bone, which is a considerabLe period of tine. (ttre Utotogical
hal-f-life in the bone is one hundred years).

Reference is made to Appendix F. lJtrile detailed conunents will
be provided later regarding review of Appendix F, there shouLd
be a sunmary equation here whlch provides the reader insight as
to all the matters considered in derlving a total dose commitment
for the Plantrs operation and accLdent potential.

Reference Ls rnade to the disperslon factors given ln Section
2.4.4 which addresses ecology. Please identify the proper
reference.
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p. 3-32 par. 3

P. 3-33 par. 3

p. 3-34

p. 3-36 par. 2

P. 3-37 table
3. 1 .2-5

p. 3-38

P. 3-39 par. I

table A cl-earcut . equation to generate these figures is needed to check
3.L.2-6 the validity of these values. It should be pointed out that it

aPpears that the population growth rate of about two percenr per
year has not been fact,ored in.

Refefence should be^rnade that the colorado Department of Health
also used a l- x tO-9/ur factor in the 1976 document on risk
evaluation for the State Plutoniurn in Soil Standard.

Reference is made to calculatlon under the new ICRp lung rnodel.
Why does the document in earlier chapters talk about whole body
doses rather than the lung and other organ doses which are much
more import,ant and more appropriate than the whole body doses.

Reference is made here ln Table 3.L.2-3 to the different
plutonium 239 dose conversion factors in Rem perpCi inhaled.
R'eference should be made to the colorado Department of Healrh L976
document previously referenced in the DEIS which goes further
in the treatment of not only plutonLum 239 but the other materials
rel-eased by Rocky F1ats. Reference should also be rnade to the
Colorado Department of l-Iealthrs Rocky Flats Protective Action
Guide and its supportive i-nformation for the equation used in
doing dose calculations. ApparentJ-y, this equation in its full
form has never been published eLsewhere. It rnight be wise to do
so in this Environmental Impact Statement. (copy of PAG enclosed)

The statement Ls made in this paragraph that doses to single organs
are much less 1ikely to cause any health effects than whole body
doses. Please describe in detail the background for such a
statement.

Please provide the equations which develop the dose conversion
terms per microcurie of reLease. Tables A and B for airborne
releases and A and B for waterborne rel-eases use different
unitsr.i.e., rem per microcurie per cc released, and rem per
microcurie inhaled or ingested. Please comnent regarding the
generation of an adjusted dlspersion factor in man-seconds per
cubic meter. Apparently, this factor is generated by nultiplying
2.0 x l-0-o seconds per meter cubed by 1.4 x 10b persons. It
therefore is not an Lntegrated population, but an initial population.

Reference is made that the maximum organ dose to the maximum
theoretical- person is about trdo percent of the natural background
whole body dose to an average individual. Thls is an improper
comparison. It should be more properly stated that the maximum
organ dose for the maximun individual is cornpared with the natural
background organ doses for the average individual_.
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'P. 3-40 par. 3 This would be urore properly stated as the potential flfty yeat
risk to the twenty-flve year Population within a fifty nlIe
radius of the no"ky Flats facilLty from one yearts operation.

Regarding the genetic,effect tyPe: Appendix G states that
Newcornbe uses 10 x 10b from a L975 tef.erence rather than
20 x 106. Pl-ease resoLve the apparent inconsistances'

The statement is made here regarding a population growt'h whLch is
determined on the basls of popul-ation estimates through the
year 2000. Please refer to our earlier couments regarding
th" ,.r"" of a Zl-year population growth for a 5O-year risk
calculation and a more ProPer addressing of the maximum

population that nay be io ir urban area immediately surround the
ptl""t t Plant site. It may be far more aPpropriate to use the
pr"t t"l"ases from the onset of Plant operations' the associated
popuJ_ation growth for a 5o-year exposure to these materials'

"rra " 5o-year dose acquLsl-tion, (i.e. L952 to 2002 teLeases'
population growth, and dose aquisitlon).

It should be stated at the top of the table that this risk is
for no::rnal operation, and does not take into account accidents.

Reference shoul-d be made to the Council on Environment Quality
Guidance Statement on Maximum Credible Accidents. The listing
oi the various mechanisms for accidental dispersal should also
include fire and terrorist activities.

Reference should also be made to the incident involving a

three-way valve at the 774 Building area which resulted i-n a
nitrate release to Walnut Creek and Great Western Reservoir
in L972. o

Reference should also be nade to the effect of corrosives on

the filter holders. This reduces the effectlveness of the
fiLters themseLves in the removal 0f airborne material from
the airstream. HEPA filters are specifically urentioned as

filters for uraniun handl-ing bulldings but not for air leaving
plutoniun gLove boxes. llhY not?

,,Environmental releases from past evens have been quite smal1";
this is an inproper statement because the oi1 drun storage area
l-eakage 

"arrnoi 
bL considered in this category of being a small

releaie typlcally less than 10 uCi of plutoniurn alpha activity.

The 1974 incident releaslng 934 uCl is not described in Appendix

H. It ls, however, listed in Table 2'7-Lr PaBe 2-L77 '

Reference is made that process water ls no longer rel,eased and

that release of contaminated liquid ls no longer an off-slte
problem: For this statement to be more correct, it should be

pointed out earlier ln this document that several valves need

to be blocked. Addltionally, the lining of the ponds or reservoirs
is not absolute or impermeabLe and these reservoirs will con-

taminate the surface aquifers in particular to an unknown value
at this time.

p. 3-41

P. 342

P. 3-42

P. 3-43

table
3.1 .2-7

Par. I

table

par. I

1)3r. 3

par. 1

par. 2

p. 3-47

P. 3-44 Par.2

p. 3-44 par. 3

p. 3-45

p. 3-46
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P. 3-47

P. 3-47

P. 3-48

P. 3-50

p. 3-51

P. 3-52

P. 3-54

3- 55

3-55

P. 3-56

p. 3-57

par. I

table
3 ,2. 1-1

par, 2

par. 1

Par. 2

par. 2

par. 2

par. 1

p.

P.

rt was ldentlfled by the colorado Department of Hearth that theL972-73 plutoniun levels released from the plant site due toreconstructlon of the B-serles ponds has signr.ficant impactson the sediments of Great l{estern Reservoir. therefor", rr theseseries ponds were destroyed due to a floodr. the failure wour.ddeflniteLy have a signiflcant impact on downstream waters.

Reference should also be made to the nitrate and fluoride t3.relsln the solar evaporation ponds.

Reference is made to the release of g0,000 rnicrocuries ofplutonluur, 85,000 ruicrocurr,es of amerlclurn, and 470r0oo micro-curies of uranium. rf the figures in Table 3.2.1-1 were actualJ_y
used, the statement would more properly be a release of about
85r000 microcuries of plutonium, 80r000 microcuries of americium
and 470r000 nicrocuries of uraniuur.

If proper steps were taken following the L957 fire, why was the
loss in the 1969 fire so great, as many of the same factors
contributed to the cause and effect relatlonship?

Regardlng ltern No. 10: Under iuprovements subsegudnt to the l_969fire it should aleo be pointed out that chlorinated hydrocarbon
solvents create HCL (hydrochloric actd) when involved
which wilL react with the f{lter plenum materials reducing their
efficiency.

Reference is made here to the recosurendations of the fire
surveys. Earlier references said that these surveys should
be done perlodical]-y. According to these st"ter"trts a flre surveyprotection should be scheduled for the 1977-78 period. Has thiseffort been Lnitiated?

How are plenum sprinkler systems tested? How weLl do the
filters functlon when theyfre wet?

The first sentence should also refer to the 1969 fire.
The last sent,ence of that paragraph, should also reference where
this information came from so that it ntght be read Ln context.

Because of the fire potential, shouldnrt room air also go through
four stages of ITEPA Fllters?

This paragraph includes the generatlon of the 5.2 microcuries
of alpha activlty that would be released, and provides all the
assumptions that were used in the generation of that figure.
rt should arso be polnted out the amount of naterial released was
of respirable slze and not of a larger partl.ele size that would
preclude deposlt in the lungs. Thls work was done by the Terra
CorporatLon and is a reference cited in the docunent.
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P. 3-58 par. 1

p. 3-58 par. 4

p. 3-59 Par. 3

p. 3-60

p. 3-64

p. 3-65 par, 2

3-66 par. 4

3-71 
5:!1i-,.

3-73 Par. 2

p. 3-75 par. 1

p.

It nlght be useful to try a different aPProach to the accident

"".rr"iio". 
Start wlth failures and combinations of fallures

of support syst,ems such as electriclYr gas and water and then
construct a fire or explosion scenario.

Reference is made to four dLfferent environnental releases
due to accidents. As discussed earlier ln our corments on the
document, this is the first t,lne that these accldents have been

referred to publicly. Please provide a better description of
these partlcular lncLdents so that their irnpact may be more

properly evaluated.

References the critLcality lncldents recorded ln the literature:
However, one wonders whether ttre totallty of all criticality
incidents are truly recorded in the literature and whether some

lnfo::rration has been wfthheld.

Under ltesr I ln the fourth llner"nuclear reatlon inhl'bitorstr
should read'huclear reactlon Lnhibitors'"

under Table 3.2.L-3, the reference to cesiurl3g wlthout the xe-l'j
ralses a questlon as to whether thls List is complete'

I^louldnrt there be Plutonium released in addltlon to the flssion
products? Wtry wouid gases be retained? Arenf t krypton and iodine
consldered to be gaseous enissions'

The statement is made that there has never been a I'critlcallty
accident" at the Rocky Tl"ats Plant. Please defl.ne the telTl
criticality accident for the PurPoses of reporting'

Although the probablity of an lntentional alrcraft crash into
the pJ-int rnay be dtffltult to evaluate, this should be addressed

either in thls section or in conJunetion wlth discussions of
sabotage.

Regarding total impoundment fail-ure, please reference the cormtent

nale by ihe Deparrment for page 3-48 regardlng the possibl"e

tnproplr calculatlon of the amounts of the various material-s.

It should also be polnted out that the ground level release is
at the plant helghl elevatlon and that there I's an effective
stack helght change when conslderlng the Metropolitan area
due to the locatl'on of the Plant.

This should speclfy thdt the dose conversion te:rms are also

needed. e completl eet of dose converslon te:ms is not, however''

lncluded anyvhere in this document'

conparlsons are rnade regardlng the various organ doses and whole

body dose due to naturai background. This ls an lmproper couParir-:on'

The lung doses resultant frorn the Potential releases and the lung

doses due to natural background nust be compared, for the com-

parison to be valid.

p.

P.

P. 3-75 par. 2
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p. 3-79 par. 2

p. 3-93 par . 4

p. 3-78

p. 3-94

P. 3-97

table
3.2.3-4

tab 1e
3.2-4

table
3. 3 ,2-6

wLthout the provision of the entire set of equations used,
appropriate validatlon of these flgures cannot be aecompllshed.
There are aLso other toxic substances used by Rocky Flais whlchare not considered in this aunnary statement.

while the number of shipments is snall and.the accident pro-bability is also srnall, th6 possible inpact Day be considerable
and this should be evaluated in a very ittoro,tgi.t manner.

Assumes a Denver area population density of 160 people per
square nile. rs this an appropriate population density for an
urban area to calculate the maximuru individual exposure or eventhe average popul-ation exposure for a maximum population?

should include any acci.dents that have actually occurred with
Rocky FLats shipments.

The accident history shoul-d be reviewed as related to theproduction schedules and a detemination made as to whether
the Plant is more accident prone during higher production rateperiods or during periods of greater inventory.

Reference is nade to a 100 meter release height and a maximum
dispersion factor of 1.7 x 10-6 seconds per cubic meter. At
what distance was this maximum dispersion factor estiurated?

A staternent should be rnade about the effect of what happensto the Plant when nuclear lreapons are.no longer needed J or if
there ls a Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. wtrat is the expectecl lifetirnrof the Pl-ant and why was the year 2000 A.D. selected as a termina-tion of population growth? rs that the anticipated end to theuseful lifetirne of this faciJ_ity?

should the cornplete Plant be removed, there would also be some
ecosystem changes, both during the removal and subsequent to that
removal.

As rnentioned several tines before, lung doses shoul_d be comparedwith lung doses as appropriat,e and the plutoniun whole body dose
comparisons are inappropriate due to the nature of plutoniurn
deposition within the body.

The statement is nade that credible accldents lead to a dose in
the range of 1 to 5 rern whole body dose, however, the probability
is 1ow. Again the statement is made that whole body dose is an
improper comparison and the 1-5 rem whole body dose sn improper
limit. The colorado Department of lleal"th in the development of a
Proteetive Action Guide for the Rocky Flats plant is using a
dose of 30 rem over 70 years to the bone as a deterrination point
for possible. evacuatlon should the circumstances of the incident
permit such an action to be effective. The Last statement in
paragraph 1 should be qualified by the statement that this ls for
the risk currently presented Ln this document.

p. 3-98 par. 3

P. 3-99 par. 4

and 5

p. 4-2 par. 3

p. 4-2 par . 4

P. 4-3 par. 1
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P. 4-4 par, 1

P. 4-7

P. 4'7 Par. 5

P. 4-9 par. 1

p. 4-9 Par. 5

p. 4-10 Par. I
and 2

p. 5-2 tab le
5-1

A statement should also be made about terrorist threats to the
Denver Metropolitan area due to the presence of the Rocky FLats
PLant. Discussion should also be presented regarding the posslbli ty
of future releases and accidents and effect on land values.
This should also be considered in the Socio-Economics Sect,ion.

par. 7 Regardlng a by-pass instal-led around Pond B-3, Figure 2,4-6
refers to a by-Pass system around the entire B pond series.

. Which statement is correct?

The statement is made that Pond B-2 is not large enough to hold
the total- amount of laundry htastewater. This shoul-d also include
a statement regarding process water that is also impounded
in Pond B-2.

Shoul-d also lnclude a statement regarding the reduction of tTater
golng into Great llestern Resenroir due to the anticipated
operation of Building 374 and also the cornplete recycle system
involving the reverse osmosis operation on sanitary wastes. In
addition, the impoundment of surface runoff e7ater can reduce
flows both to Great Western Reservolr and Standley Lake.

The first statement should be restated to the effect that all
systems filtering air from plutonium glove box operations were
upgraded and modified to insure a minimum of four stages of fil--
tration before the air is discharged to the environment. A11

systens filtering air from plutonium work areas are passed
through at least tlro,stages of filtration before discharge.

There is a continuing question regarding the val-idity, accuracy'
and precision of air measurements by all systems used in monitor-
ing Rocky Flats. A study ls proposed to evaluate that. However'
no tlmetable has been identified as to the aceomplishrnent of the
requested study.

There are a number of questions which arise from the information
provided in this Table. L) The approximate dollar value for
tompletion of the pl-utonium recovery and waste treatment faclliti s

is referenced as $190 rnlllion, whereas ln the footnote the
reference is $140 nl.llion. Pl-ease be consistent in your dollar
flgures. 2) No mention ls made about changes ln the goals which
would increase the dose and would also increase the dollar anount
and lnvolve changing the facLl-ity to allow ProPer handling of
additional- materiaL. 3) Cost estimate generation and dose
reduction estimation procedures should be identified. 4) Under
Alternative 4-C, complete decontamination to what level"s?
under Alternatives 4-B and 5-A(1), the total man-rem reduction
would be in excess of the potentials. Please explain how this
was accomplished. 5) The effort contalned in this Table shouLd b '

cornpared against the changes ln medi.caL costs due to dose
reduction. Please see the Appendix Ln the BEIR RePort on the
appropriate way of accomplLshing this.
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p.

P.

5-7

5-16

P. 5-1,9

P. 5-L9

P. 5-2L

Par.

par.

Par.
(2)

Par.

Par.

par.

6) If Alternatives 4-B and 5-A(1) were accompllshed, the total
pro-rated annual- lncome to the Metropolitan area to the year
2000 would be approxinately the same amount as what the current
Rocky Fl-ats operation provides to this same cortrrunity, i.e.,
$114.8 nillion. Wtril-e this Ls an extreme case, it does point,
up the fact the complete P1ant removal would not greatly affect
the soclo-economics.

Reference should also be made to the EPA Drinking l{ater standard.

It is unclear as to whether the effort described here includes
the removaL of plutonium from offsite soils.

The first sentence refers to standby for all onslte actlvities
while the second sentence of this section says that waste and
scrap recovery operations will contLnue. Please clarify. Line
3 - 0.15 rnan-rem frorn normal operational releases. (Shouldnrt
this be 5.9 uran rern? )

In reference to the one hundred and one thousand dlsintegrations/
ninute/gram of soil, how were these numbers selected?

The second to the last sentence refers to a IIASL study that
indLcates 11,000 acres on and offsite that uray exceed the two
disintegrations/urinute/grarn of. dry soLl level. Please refer
to the specific HASL studlr as nost, I{ASL studies in this regard
have been done for total inventory values. The comparison with
the two disintegrations/rnlnute/graur of dry soil surface soil
contamination nay be inappropriate.

Statements should be made regarding the possLble remissioning
of the Plant, 1.e., a change of goals which rnight increase or
decrease heaLth risk concetns.

Regarding standards for plutoniun in soil, reference should
also be made to the EPA guidance,when that guidance is provided,
and its inpact shouLd also be calculated.

P. 5-18 Par. 3

P. 5-23,
5-24

5-25

5-26

P.

P.

Is 3tt a reasonable clean-up

How deep are the disposals
burrowing animals bringing
or 500 year time frarqe?

depth for the ponds?

buried and what is the pocential for
that material to the surface in a 50

Reference ls nade to the anticipated plutonium-in-soil- guidance
frorn EPA, Again, this docurnent (DEIS) should contain an evaluatic:r
of that impact. A statement should be included Ln thLs paragraph
regarding the cosunitment made to Governor Love by the AEC for
the removal of the contamlnation under the asphalt pad when an
approved transuranlc reposLtory has been establlshed and operational.

P. 5-27 Par. 3
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P.

p. 5-28 par . 4

p. 5-28

5-29 par.

p. 5-29 par.

p. 6-1 through
6-3

p. 7-5 par. 2

p. 8-2 par. I

Mention should be nade that Rocky Flats nay be one of the few
remaining Federally owned, relatively undLsturbed' hlgh plalns-
mountain interface ecosystems. As such, Lt is worthy of conslderii-
tion for preset:vation and enlargement as a National Grassland.
Its proxinity to a major metropolitan area makes it particularly
useful as a study area and as an oPen sPace area. ThLs proposltlon
should be addressed so that soil- removal afld plowing programs

and tree planting prograns night be brought into conformity with
that objectlve to ttre greatest extent possible. This approach
to uLtirnate site utiliiation would also be supported by the fact
that there may be site areas that canrt be completely decontarninated'

The last sentence - Refers to the more recent measurements uSlng
the Colorado Department of Healthts soil sarnpling technlque.
PLease reference these measurements in more detail as we are
unfamiliar with the lnforsration you cite here. It mlght be

that you are referring to the reduced area of concern bounded

on th; East by Siruns Street as transmitted to Dr. Johnson by the
state Health b.p"rtmeot. PLease clarify the basis on which such

statements are made.

The Colorado Department of Health ambient alr monitoring data
is a factor of two to eight higher than that LdentLfied by the
Rocky Flats sunreillance effort. The Colorado Department of
Uealth feeLs that use of whole body doses for plutonLum o(posures
Ls an lmproper caLculation due to the deposLtLon Patterns within
the hurnan body. Bone and lung dose figures are more appropriate.

It should be pointed out that it is requlred that crash-proof
containers be obtained and used and that the only authoxlzed
air shiprnents are for national securlty.

Extremel-y little is presented here of much vaLue. HoPefully'
the u.s. EPA will have considerable input here as to the expansion

of this particular topic. Wtren ls lt anticiPated that the Plant
will be declared obsoLete?

Refers to projected population flgures through the year 2000.

The.maximized urban populatLon irmnediately adJacent to the
plant site is ttot 

"t*ri"ioned 
for later years withln the tine frame

of the calculation of dose commitrnent. This nust also be

considered.

Refers to a statement regarding employment proJectlons. As

population proJectlons incLuded ln this docunent go to the year

ZObO ana dose proJections go to the year 2025,lt would be

appropriate to exlend the ernployment proJectlons beyond 1985.

as presented here.

Refers to the maxftnum annual dose to a single lndivldual. It
should be So stated.

Again the comment is made regarding the inproPer use of whole body

exPosures.

P. 9-6

p. 9-6

Par. 3

Par. 4
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p. 9-16 par. 3

p. 10-1 Par. 5

p. 10-3 Par. 4

p. 10-4 par. 1

p. 10-12

p. 10-17 par. 1

p. 10-18

p. 10-19

p. L0-24

The exposure would be much more tf urban
in this area, The 0.4 man-E€tn reducti.on
and not for future accidental releases.

development took place
is for ongoing operationr;

colorado Department of Heal-th continues to have concern regardingthe deurographic figures used in this report. The statement has
been made that.the maxirnized systen strouta be evaLuated for
an urban. population Lmrnediately adjacent to t,he plant boundarles.
A distance of up to fifty miles would be appropriarq.

states that it should not be Lnferred from this recent landacquisition that there 17as any -existing or potential hazardeither to using the rand acquiied or ,tiiog iand beyond thebuffer zone. However, the Environmental rmpact statement filedfor the acquisition of such l-and connents on the contaminationthat is there and that is one of the reasons why it is purchasing
the 1and. Also, see the document RFP-INV-IO which mentlons
specific values and recomnendation that such land be purchasedto remove contaminated lands from private ownership.

Reference is rnade to a tlro-mile expansion around the plant site
costing $135 urillion. During the Departmentts effort in generati'g
a Protective Action Guide, the maJor concern for an incident
extends two miles east of the current eastern boundary of the?1ant site. Acquisition of this area wouLd reduce significantly
the cost and reduce irnpact to the surrounding conmunity should a
maximum credible accident €v€E occuri

Regarding the discussion of possible health effects in comment,L2,
our conrnents on rtern //l-1 on page 10-r-2 should be referenced.

The response for comment 18 regarding reliability of measurements:
This has not been addressed in the DErs and should be. several
coments have been ur,ade by this Departmen't in our review of this
document regarding the accuracy and preclsion of measurements,
and in particular, airborne contamination measurements made by
the various agencies involved in environmental sur:veilLance
around the Rocky Flats facility.

Regarding the response ln comnent l-9 on models: There has been
an inadequate presentation regarding the various rnodels used,
equations and so forth. Additionally, there is no justification
for the use of whole body dose when considering plutoniunr
exposures.

Regarding the response to conunent 20: please see our connencs
regarding page 10-18.

Regarding paragraph 1 of the response to comment 232 rt should
be stated that test well and surface water samples have indicatec
rather than shovm that there is no detectable plutoniurn EitEp6?Ert is questiilETfe whether an absorure st,atement can be made
regarding any lack of groundwater contaminatLon
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P. 1,0-28

P. F-1

Par. I

Par. 5

There ls no mention regarding tlne L977 revision of the State

Plan. This shoul-d be lncluded in the final EIS'

Thestatementisnadethatthedoseconversionfactorscanalso
be expressed in terms of rem per pci released when the dispersion

factor has been incLuded. However, thls is.9n1f-for lnhalation
exposures and not for wat,er releases. Additlonally, the equations

mustbegiventoshorvhowtheremPerlrrCiinhal-edoringested
l.scalculatedandalsohowtherernper,rrCireleasediscalculated.

A stat,ement should be added regarding the use of- chronic or

acute dose commitment ca]-cu].atio,." ",,d 
whether they are belng usect

for routlne and accidental reLease scenarios'

Referencetoafifty-dayhalf-J.ifeshouldbea50-dayhalf-time
which is rhe r".ti"lf;gy ttt.t ETsualLy used regardlng soil'

Reference the equatlon provided: I{hil-e this is a complex type

of eguation, the sirnple equations showing horv the inhalation
overall dose is ""t"rrt.a"d, 

lncluding all the various comPonents'

is not gLven. Additionally, regarding the cornplex equations'

the iteirs I, and l, are not identifled'

The proper terminology for dil-ution of concentrations involving
ingestion does not incl-ude a term "dispersion"'' The sentence

would more apPr"pti.i.iy-read "No dilutLon ls lncluded.''

Pleasegivethereferencefortheeffectivel3-dayweathering
removal half-life from plant leaves'

Please give all the equations for the total uPtake for 50 years

for all the ingestion PathwaYs '

Itshouldalsobestatedthata].lcalculationsarebasedonthe
acute rather than chronic exposure caLculation procedures' so

that the estimates are conservative. Additionally, itts referenced

heret'hatonlytheinhalationcaseisaddressed.Ingestionshould
alsobeaddressedandICRPlgglvesapproprlatevaluesfor
calcuLating such estimates'

References to the ICRP publications 2 arrd 6, an{ updates due 'to
laterpubli.cations'apParentlyarein.''o',andshouldbeadjusteci
appropri.ately. 

-n 
i.ilit"e ll8 ioes not belong in both reference

sltuat,ions.

Of the rnaxirnum permissabl"e concentrations for water and air'
are those for the 168 hour exPosure properly adjusted for

the 'general public, or are these the 40 hour a week values?

Please note at the top of the table which values we are

concerned with here'

p. F-2 Par. I

p. F-3 Par. 3

P. F-2

p. F-2

p. F-6

P. F-7

P. F.8

par. 3

par. 3

par. 3

Par. 4

par, 3

P. F-8 Par. 4

P. F-9 table Z
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P. F-10 Par. 2

P. F-10 table 3

p. F-10

p. F-11

p. F-16 par. 1

p. F-15 par. 3

p. F-17

p. F-18

.t

Reference is g'ven to the ren per4cr per cc inhared derrvedfron the calculation of the na:<imin p.rri"siri.-t"or""otrationfor air. rn additi6n, the rem per pci rrrrr*ed is generated fromthe Task Group on Lung Modeltng. dlease provide a comparisonof these values or show how these terns rnlght be used to compareprocedures.

Reference the maxr-mum pernissible occupationar. dose ln rem.Please provide the maximurn permisstble general public dose forthese organs.

par. 3 Reference to rcRp //t9 wntch is ar.so appropriate for use whencalculatlng dose conversion factors foi ingestion.

The inhalation dose conversion terms, which have been referenced,have not been provided. please provide a sumnary tabre of these.Pl-ease give an example of the toial dose calculaiion procedurefor an airborne release of plutonium 239 and also that from ingesr_ion.These examples of total dose should include contributions whichare due to resuspension, plume submersion, ground prane radiation.plus ingestion (which would include direct-tngestion, that r4rhichis -applied on vegetation, and that which is ac{uired through meatand nilk). The entire pathway for both routine releases and anaccident scenario should be lald out in srinmary form, with anexample showing the approximate doses that are derived from each
component part of the pathway..

rt is stated here that all dose calculations are on the basisof an adult maLe. please explaln why children and rdomen, particularlypregnant sromen, $rere not considered.

Following the third sentence in that paragraph, a 
'tatementshoul-d be added that the area doses are then added togetherto glve the total population dose.

The reference to 160 persons per square nire: Thls wourd be anlnappropriate population density for an urban area. This matterhas been comnented on before.

Regarding the virtual number of people per unit area for vegetation,meat' and rnilk: The number of people supported per unit area ofagricultural land around Rocky Flats is wholly inappropriate andis biased so grossly that it raises questions as to any varidityto be assumed by the reader. rt must be pointed out that rnthe entlre dLscussion of F-18, whlle some comparison with wholebody dose cormltments is necessary, the major mode of exposureis inhalatlon and the rnajor dose depesited is in the lun! orthe bone. Why only use the whole bbay aose in the comparlsonprovided in the narrative of the DErs? This is inapproprr.ate
and should be adjusted in the final document.

Regardlng the authors of this particul-ar appendix: please
identify the authors as to ther.r backgrouni- and comperencein this area.

P. G-l
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P. G-3 Par. I

p. G-3 table
G-2

p. G-3 par. 2

P. G-6 par. 3

p. G-6 par. 5

G-7 table
G-5

p. G-9 table
G-6

p. G-11 Par. I

p. C'-12

p. G-13 table
G-8

P.

Reference the low measured value in the lynph nodes reflectlng
a greater eolublllty of fallout Plutonium than was assumed Ln

a nrodel: It l-s also assumed that falLout plutonir:n ls of extreue--f
ssraLl particle size, therefore, giving in effect,a larger

"pp"t.ttt 
solubillty. It also Points up the problen rYJ.th

nalhenatical models. If in actuallty, the total amount that ls
asslgned to the l:rrnph nodes does not go to .\mnh nodes, then there
must be a greater dose to another porrion of the bodyr such as

the marrow bone.

Gonads should also be incLuded as an organ of reference and relat I
to the number of samples and the values measured'

It must be pointed out that because of the latent perlod lnvolved
It ls much too early to see any effect. The greatest concentrati' ;rS

of plutonlurn in fallout were identified ln 1955 to 1965, and to
aatl fgZZ only about L7 years have elapsed. Most of the latent
periods involved Ln cancer lnduction have been approxlmateLy 20-3
years.

It should also be pointed out that whlLe qulte a large nunber of
people have been exposed, only a few to a very hlgh concentratl'on
and, only a very few have been studied. As a result, you have

a low populatlon with poor statistlcs and therefore the data
will have llrnited or,nJ"val-ue. The population of people studied ;;'ust

be increased, Hopefully thls is being accomplished by the effortr:
of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory'

It ls Lnproper to compare the maximum exposed indivldual wlth
natural background strictLy on the basis of external radlation
leveIs. Bone and lung doses must be compared ln an appropriate
manner.

Regarding the l-ung dose due to inhaled radionuclldes: The 100

millirem p"t p.t"6n Per year is far too 1ow' A more approprtate
level would be approaching 5000 rnillirem due to radon daughter
inhalation and deposJ-tion wlthln the lung'

The dose to the skeleton ls given in rad and rem' Apparently'
the RBE tlmes the distribution factor (n) gives a constant
valueof50.Normallvinresearchsuchasthlsrthe
ffitr.t i f""tor does vary instead of belng absolutely the same

for all situations. Please comnent'

If we assume that man and dog have the same radlo sensLtLvlty
and relative life span and l"atency periods, then for nan wlth
a 1000 grann lung, the maxlmun permlssible lung burden would be

less than 5 nanocuries, rather than the currently stat"d 19
nanocuries. Is any adJustrnent of this figure contemplated?

Please identify ln the legend what the cireles and dots are for'

Ifwetakethereclprocalofthevaluesgive.nl.nthatTable'
they all approxlmate l- cancer Per 101000 ren' As you canrt have
j;;i 

" p.ri- of a cancer, does this informatlon indicate that you

cannot have a cancer from less than 101000 rem per lndivtdual?
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p. G-14

p. G-15

p. G-19

par. 1

Par. I

par. 1

Pl-ease provide a range of figures that may be related to our knor edgeof today which says that cancer can be produced at a rower dose
than is referenced here.

At the end of the first paragraph - The reference to total body
average should be total organ average.

should also mention uranium miners and effects of radon daughter
exposures in the carcinogenesis of lung cancer.

Reference Newcombefs estimate of total genetic risk of_10 x 10-6per man-rem. Page 3-41 of this document says 20 x 10-b.
Please reconcile (See also page G-26).

Thyrotd should also be added to this, with its appropriate dose
cournitment of 338 man rem. The genetic effects should be proper
footnoted as to where they were transferred from. (ttrey 

"r" not
Tables 3.2.3-3 and 3.3.2-6. ) ttre values under effecr for fatal
cancers under the low situation and for the genetic effects unde,
the high and low situations are in error. Apparently, the ad-justment was not made from l- rnil-lion to 1,.4 nirlion in the
population.

The values in this Table are in error due to the errors in G-13
and G-i-4. we rea1ly cannoL cornpletely evaluate the numbers due
to our limited manpo$rer and our inability to review the entLreliterature on this situation. rn addition, the entire equations
have not been provided in thls document for checking the validit.
of such manipulations.

other incLdents worthy of not.e nere a sulphuric acid spill
onsite, involving approximateJ-y 2r000 galt-ons of concentrated
sulphuric acid which resulted in the release of suJ-phate to Grea
western Reservoir. rt shouLd also be rnentioned that the laundry
ln Buildirg 77L used to discharge into the triangLe area to the
north of that particular building. rr should be noted that this
area has been cleaned up; however, a contaminated soil situation
dLd exist for a perlod of time. rn addition, an accldent known
as the "hotpot" lncident occurred due to Lrrproper pLumbing and t:,:
use of a high pressure pump to transfer liquids via a pipeline.
rndustrial waste plurnbing and sanitary pl-urnbing were Lnterconnec edin this case.

The data runs only
on the east access
1o s t- t ime inj ur1/ .

through May of L976. The L977 dearh of a joe er
road hras not lncluded and is considered a

The rnaxinum pennlesLble ]-ung burden of 0.016 microcuries should
also be stated. The accuracy, or the minimum detectable activit
of such measurements should also be provided.

p. G-28 table
Cr-L4

p. G-29 table
G-15

P. H-3

P. H-7

p. H-8 Par. 2
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table
H-3

par. 3

par. 1

figure
4

The l-975 data should also be included'

There are thro footnotes on this paBer both having single asEerisks

Please properly note the footnotes

A statement should be nade regarding any agreementas to the body

counting results and aut'opsy data'

In Tabl,e H-5 for the years L966, 1958, and 1969' the

number of terminated employees should be transferred over to the

total; however, it should be noted that records were to be kept

onLy on people who had exceeded the maximum permisslble 1-ung burde '
The footnote G has been attached to a figure of 20. Pl-ease indica e

whether this 1s an accurate number or not' or whether that footnot':

nas to belong sornewhere else' Please add data also for 1976'

Please identify Dr. Judith E' Selvidge as to her qualifications tc

address this particul-ar subject'

The footnote at the bottorn of the page references Buildings 4, 7 a'd'

g. Are these actual buildings at Rocky r'lats' or are these tyPes

of buiLdings under construction with her rnodel?

In the table Presented here, the buildings are again identified as

4, 5, 7 and 8. Please see the previous comrent regardi-ng the

identification.

please address the intentional airplane crashes that night be caus"d

by terrorists and such probabilitles '

Referencing Catagory and Description number 10: It is hoped

thata].lofthesecontainersarestoredinbui]-dingshavingan
equivalent protection of 16 inches of concrete to preclude

releaseofPlutoniurnbyterroristsuseofairplanestocrashinto
the building.

Does not address terrorists hijacking of aircraft, and an intentio; a1

crashisnotconsideredinthishandlingofthedata.Please
include this in the evaluation'
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FactoES r Eqr:atlons and couslderatloas

Used

In Selectlng rhe

Protecttve Actlon Gulde

for tbe

State of Colorado

Rocky Flats Euergeucy Response plaa

Jr:ue L977

p. H-9

p. H-10

p. H-10

p. H-11

p. r-i

p. I-1-14

p. I-1-17

p. I-3-13

p. I-3-18

p. T-3-25
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IT{DEE

Colorado Departueat of Bealth adoPted ProtecClou Actlou Gulde for the
Rocky Flats Plant Euergeacy Respouse Plaa, Jr:ae 1977.

IIEM f. Nroerical Values

IIEM 11. CategorY DefLaLtloo

ITE1 tn. MaxLur.ro Credlble Accldeat

IIEM 19. Category III aod II Area Estlmatloa

ITll{ y. Addltlonal Supportlve lafomatlon

A. Acute E:rposure Dose calculatloa Eqr:atlocs and values used

by the Colorado DePartnent of Eealth.

Emergeacy Response Standard Dose Tables for Rocky Flats Plaot
Aubliot A1r lacldeot Releases, Jrrne L977 .

Boae PAG Coasenratlsa for Other Orgaas.

EPA Protectlve Actloa Guldes for Ll'ght Wacer Reactors.

Page

2

3

3

4

4

5

6

13B.

c.

D.

20

2L

L37



Rocky Flats Protectlve Actloa Gulde
Rry/Incldeur

c,ate.aoIS_

I
II
III

Based oa a 7A yeai dose qsrrttt?,euE.

Mi.neral Bone

<5
6-30
)30

Category I requlres lncreased suirreilLance.

Category II requlres Lacreased surrrelllance, the protecclve actlonof "Duck aod Cover" procedures and conslderation of access controlof the affected aiea to preclude railatlon exposure.

CategorT IIl re(uires, 1n addj,tlon io che requirerBenrs of Categoly II,
consLderatl'on of aess e\tacrratloa of the popuiace to precluae raaiictoa
e-TPO8ure.

Ia the eveat of a catascrophlc j.acj,dent which couki posslbly resulc 1a therclease of radloactlve naterlals, la elgeLfLcaat aaoucts not readLly assessi.blefron any plant scructure or actlvlty tavolved nith extenslve qu8ntltiesof Piutoolun, anetlcfi:m ar;d/ot otber cransuranics, Lnlttally a Category Iiisltuatlon shal1 be assr:ned. Upoa the provislon of deflulclve daea, appro-prlate reassessmeoc of the categorT asslgnnent sha1l be urad,e.

The Procective Actloa Gulde (PAG) !s equlvalent to the Energeacy Reference
LeveLs ldenti.fled la the l{ed1cal Research Couucll of Great Brltala'e
"Crlteria for Coatrolllng R.rdlatlon Doses to the Public after Accldental
Escape of P,adloactlve lfaterlal" (L974). Should flsslon products be lavolverlltlth an ataoepherlc release of radloactlve naterlals, ttre pAGts provlded in
the Fort St. Vraiu Eaergeecy Respoase Plan and che PAG's based oa che Medlcal
P.esearch Couaclils Eroergeaey Reference Levels, would be deened, aplroprlate
t-or use la a Roclsy llacs plaac iacldent.

lJlI: bJu
6/L7 /77
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I. NUMERTCAL VAIIIES_.

Il.ssu9 or Organ

Wtrole BodY
Lrrng and Ttryroid
Bone

Endosteal tlssue**
Marrow

Gonads
Any other organ or tlssue

(PAG adopted from MRC-ERLs)

Emergency Reference Level (ERL)

RE}{/ Incident^

10
30

30
10
10
30

* Based on 2 tisres the MPAD of NCRP Repott #43'
** Assr.ned that endosteal tlssue and nlneral bone are sirnilr'r '

(IA,C-ERLs are the Medlcal Research Councllts Emergency Reference

Levels, L974).

Calculatlons identified that the long-te::ur organ at rlsk was the adneral

bone rhen equlvalent dose estimates for class Y and class w RF Pu com-

porrnds when compared agal.nst the MRC-ERLs. (Sec lten V-C.)

II. CATEGORY DEFINITION.

category I ls approxl$ately equlvalent to a 70 yeat natural baekground dose

to surface bone (national average) '

category III ls equlvalent !9 an approxinate doubllng dose for total bone

cancer dearhs prlor to age 70 years' (colorado vitaL statlst'ics, 1975) '

tfue factor of 5 between Categories I and III was adopted from the EPA PIG's

for llght water teactors which was based on the rtsk versus cost of protec-

tlve actlon analyses

Ttre MRG stateE, "The eaergency reference level of dose ls the basle standard'

It ls brtefly deflned .s ihe radlation dose below whlch countemeasutes ate

unllkely ro be justlfled. wtren lt, seems 1lke1y thac a radiatlon dose will
exceed the ERL, counteneasures would be undertaken provlded that a subStan-

tlal reductlon oi do". 1s l1ke1y to be achleved and provided that the counter-

neasures can be carried out without undue rlsk to thl corrnunlty"' "The ERLts

ale put fonard not as flrn action leve'ls but as dose'levels at which Che

responslble authorities should Judge whether-countermeasures should be

latroduced, .'' (Medical Research Counc11, L974)

,'The actlon appropriate after an accldent cannot be decided so1ely on the basis

of the radiation io""" that nLght be recel'ved; 1r is also necessary to con-

sider the practicability of lnstltuting counterEeasures, the rlsks the latter
nighe incur and the sLze of the popul.Iloo affected'" (Medical Research

Councll, 1974)
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rrr. MAJ(r4UM CREDTBLE ACC,TDENT (IICA) .

(es proPosed by Rocky Flats and used by rhe Stare of
planning purposes).

*The colorado Department of Health does not
the McA proposed by RF due to the Dacure of

Colorado* for present

approve or endorse ln auy Danner
the plantfs operation.

100 gr"-" of 0.3 oicrooeter AIIAD partlcle si,ze distrj.buti.on RF pu conplecelydisPersed and released from a 10 or 50 neter effectlve stack helght auring 
-

a scabllity category F aod a wind speed of 6.7 ulles per hour (3 ueters/second)oeteorological eircr:ostances .

IV. CATEGORY III AI.TD II AREA ESTIMATION FOI! PIA}INING PURPOSES.

Category III and II areas were
Rocky Fla cs Planr Anbienr Air
Departmenr of l1eal th (V-B ) .

estlnated using the Scandard Dose Tables forrncident Releas€s, .iune Lg77 , colorado

usiug Table rr Br, a 100 gram release, 5.7 uph wlnd speed, a categoryrrr area Ls estlmated to be 4 ailes from the center oi tne plahr slte for a 50treter (It). The rracertalnty of the MCA, the infrequency of a stabllitycategory F situatlon, the change 1n the effectlve 
"t""L height due to the landaass slope to the east of the planc proper, and the MRC nariatlve recormnendatlonlrere consldered ln selectlng the category rrr area for planulng purposes.Ttre category rr area ltas selected ta ihe- salre rn'naer ac a 10 o11e dlstaoce froothe plant center.

Based on a stabllity category D for cotrsenratlsu, the pl|:oe wldth at a 4 alle ditaDce would be 1.4 nlles aad at a 10 u11e distance, 3.1 alles wlde.
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f{BI.E A-1

E -/ET (RBE)o - effectlve eaergy (see Table A-2)

E1 - Luag
.E2 - PuloouazT Lnoph Nodes
E3 - ltlaeral Bose
E4 'Llver
E5 - Male Gooads
E6 - Feoale Goaads

v - volrne lnhaled per r:olt tlae, 1.e., t3ld"y

c r csuceutratloa per r:olt vohoe, 1.e., uCi/u3

D - duratl.oa of exposure ia days

M - trEss of tbe otgan of refereqce la gtag

M1 - pulnoaatT l:ag - 570
M2 - puJ.uooary lnph aodes - 15
M3 . olaeral boae - 51000
!{4-1lver-11800
M5 - r"1" goaads . 40
!{6 - feoale gouads . 8

f ' fractlos traaslocated frou ooe alea or orgaa to aaother (see Table A-3)

t - blologlcal half rlae la days (See Table A-4)

1 r physlcal half tLrue iu days (see Table A-5)

X - dose coultmeat acquJsltloo pertod lo days

70 years Ls 25567.5 days
30 years ls 10957.5 days

51.1 - factor for per day calculatloss

8 - fractloa reachl^ag the blood
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10

t, Notatton

fg r fracttou
fl r fractl,on
t Z r fractlon
f3 r fractlon
t' 4 ' fractlon
f5 r fractlou
t 6 r fractlon
t7 '. fractiou
fg - fractLon
t g r fracttou
flg- fractLou
fll= fractlon
fL2- fractlon
f13= fractlou
f L4= fractlon
fl5- fractlon
f16= fractlou
fL7- fractton
flg= fractloa
f19= fractlon
fZO= fractlon
fZL= fractlon
fZ2- fractlon

Wtrere:

f0+fl+

t4 + f5 =

t,5 + f,7 -
f8 + tg +

ftz + fts

TABTE A-3

exha-tred
tnbaled to Nasopharyngeal (N-P) reglou
tuhaled to Tracbeobroachlal (T-B) reglou
latraled to Pulmoaar:y (P) region
frou N-P reglon to Gastrol,utestloual trect (GIT) w'lth t4
froo N-P region to blood rlth tr
frm T-B reliou ro crr ;;;-.r-t
from T-B reglou to blood rlth t7
froa P reglou to GIT sdth rg
frm P regloa to GIT rlth 19
frou P reglou to PulmouarT lfnph Nodes
from P region to blood rtth ttt
frm PLN to blood lr'lth t1z
f roo PIJ{ to blood rrlth r t3frou GIT to blood
frm blood to ulaeral bone
froo blood to llver

(PtN) rlth ttO

from blood to other organE
of other orgaas c@poueut to male gonads
of other organs conpoaent to fernale gonads
from mlueral bone excreted rlth teg
frm llver excreted rltb 't2l
froo goaads excreted rirlth 'triz

tZ + f3 3 1

1

1

ffO+fttt1

-1

ffS+ffe+tn=1
tZO, f21- and tZZ I 1

L46
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t atrd t Varlables

TABIA A-4

NA
}IA
NA

0.4
0.01,
0.2
0 .01
1.00

500.00
500.00
500.00

1000 ,00
I x 1o9o

NA
t{A
NA
NA
NA
NA

36525 .00
L4610.00

1 x 1090

Class Y Class W

:
L
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22

ka-fx f",
*o .08*o. og*0.42
0.90
0.10
0.50
0.50
0 .40
0.40
0 .05
0 .15
1.00
0 .00**0. oooo3
0 .45
0.45
0 .10
0 .005
0 .001
1.00
1.00
1.00

NA
l{A
NA

0.4
0.01
0.2
0.01
i.00

50.00
50 .00
50.00
50 .00
1.00

NA
NA
t{A
NA
NA
NA

36525 .00
L4610.00

1 x 1090

10. og
To. o8* 
0.42
0. 99
0.0L
0, 99
0. 01
0.40
0.40
0. 15
0. 05
0. 90
0.10**o. oooool
0.45
0. 45
0.10
0.005
0.001
1. 00
1. 00
1. 00

l{A - aot app1leab1e.

* for 0.3 ro AlrlAD partlcle slze dlstrlbutloa froul TGLM, 1966.

** 11sted for the P1ut6fi8s; anertelun ' 0.001.
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13

ITEM V-B

Emergeucy Respouse
Standard Dose Tables

for the
Rocky Flats Plaut

{

Anbteat Atr Iscldeat Releases

Jrrne L97 7

Colorado Departaent of Health
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L4

Baslc Calculatl.on Equatloa Pararneters to Generate the Staadard Dose Tables

for Rockv .F1+Fs Plaat Ambient ALr Releases

XulQ x
or
xu/Q x

llbere:

xu/Q =

a=
QT'
DCF -

Incldent Dose Est{'tates
provlde es ti.uates LL9'A
ou an activlty basls.

l,Iethod of Calculatlou

a x DCT x T + u - dose over 70 or 30 years

QT x DCF 
" 

u r dose over 7A or 30 ye€,rs

ls ln r-2 f"or Flgr:res 3-5A through F of the PES publlcatloa
t\lorkbook of Atmospheric Dlsperaloa Estlmates".

release rate io C1/sec.
baslc flgure; 1 grn RF Pu = 0.07 Cl

1 bor:r release ls equal to 1.94 x 10-) cl/sec.
release (total) tn C1.
Dose Correctloa Factor ln r:alts of 1 reo/hr

Iilc%3'
Rf Plutonlum

Lung (ZO year dose) Class Y 1 rern/hr

lfi"neral Bone (ZO year dose) Class Y

lIlneral Bone ( 7O year dose) Class W

Gonads (30 year dose) Class W

1 ren/hr.<{F_

1 reor4hr

1 req/hr
2.0 x 10%

Based oo Table VIl "A Rlsk Evaluatloo For the Colorado Plutoafi:m-1a-So11
Standard", Jauuary L976, Colorado Deparfiueut of Eealth.

Anerlclun-241

uslng the Scaudard Doses for RF Pu ntll
of those approprtate for pure An-241

I trro o ,z4oo, 4ooo . or 50 reu) / 70 or 30
1 x 10-6 $/(ZO or 30 years) x (20 m

T=
u-

x (24 hrs / dafi x (365 .25 da ear) ]
/Uil x (9e5.25 days lyear)

s/

I ren/hrm
duratlm of exposure in hours (f hour)
wind speed 1n ueters /sec (f ryh - 0 .447 n/s )
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* TABI.8 IA (Rocky Flats) Class Y
Scaadard- Lr:og Dose ln Ren (70 ygars) fron Acute !:Posure

ro Roclsy Flats Plutoaiuo L10 a(E) 300 n(L)l

A

0. 170
0. 091
0.049
0 .034
0.028
0.023
0.020
0.017
0.015
0. 014
0. 0i3

S tandard,*
}A
LTJ

g

0.0323
0.0045
0.0024
0.0azL
0.0013
0. 001-1
0. 0009
0.0008
0. 0008
0. 0007
0 ,0006

g

0.295
0.L22
0.a67
0 .046
0 .036
0. 030
0.a26
0.024
0.020
0. 019
0.017

g

2.680
0.986
0 .442
0 .185
0 .118
0 ,091
0 .067
0.049
0 .041
0.037
0 .035

P

L.420
0,750
0. 371
0 .166
0.110
0. 091
0.067
0.049
0 .041
0.037
0.031

l{u

5 .330
1.970
0.947
0 .4LI+
0.275
0 .205
0 .166
0 .130
0 .110
0 .099
0.087

x
b

L.253
L.A25
0. 63i
0.331
0.229
0.178
0.L46
0.L22
0.099
0.087
0.079

15

r

11. 050
4 .340
1. 78C
1.030
c.710
0.552
0 .4L{+
0.355
c.3c0
0 .256
0.237

?tI

a.379
0.907
0.769
0 .592
a .454
/r t\ -t .l
U.J/!
0.308
0.260
0.233
0.197
0.1,50

MITES

MTT ?q
. a- aJa- \l

1-
2
4
o

8

10
12--
L4
aaIO
18
20

1-
2
4
o

8

10
L2
Lt+
1/
J.O

18
20

STASIIIIY CAIEGOTRY

g.

0.868
4.237
0.095
0 .063
0.05r
0.043
0.037
0 .032
0.028
0 .025
0 .023

g

0.7500
0.2370
0.0947
0.0316
0 .0189
0 .0130
0.0095
0.0071
0.0055
0 .0045
0.0038

TABiE 18 (Rocky Flats )
Lu:rg Dose irl Res (70 years) from Acute Ft posure
nocfy Flats Plutonlun ISO !e(E) 5000n(L)]

STAsILITY CATEGORY

!.

a.2800
0.0710
0.0253
0.0085
0.0047
0.0031
0. 0021
0.0015
0.00L2
0.0009
0.0008

* See Notes
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TAnUg IIA (Roc&y Flats) Class I{
Stasdard* lH'oeral Boae Dose fu, ReE (70 years) froo Acute

Exposure to Rocky Flats Piutoolrn EfO u(g) 3oo.ra(f)l

0 .622
0. 333
0. 181,
0.L26
0.101
0.084
0.072
0.064
0.056
0.052
0.048

0.1i90
0,0166
0.0089
0.0077
0.0048
0.0040
0.0035
0. 0030
0. 0028
0. 002.5
0.4022

r. 080
0.448
0.246
0.169
0.L33
0.111
0.097
0.087
0.075
0,058
0.062

g

L.A27A
0.2600
0.0926
0.0311
0.0L7 4
0.0113
0.0078
0.0058
0.0043
0.0035
0. c029

P"

9.840
3 .620
L.620
0. 680
A .I+34
0 .333
a.246
0 .181
0,3.52
0 .136
0.L27

P.

5 .208
2.7 49
1 .360
0.508
0 .405
0.333
0.246
0.181,
0.lJ2
0.136
0 .1:.3

lFlg

i9.to
7 .230
3 .470
1.520
1,010
0.752
0.608
a .477
0 ,405
0,362
0 .318

iFf
F-

4 .629
3.76L
2 .3r5
1.215
0 .839
0 .651
0 .535
0 .448
0 "362
0. 318
0.289

L6

T

4A .51,0
15 ,9L0

5.510
3.764
2 .6A0
2 .030
l. 520
l. 30c
i.100
0. 940
0.868

F
FI

A

1.389
3 .327
2 .82L
2.L74
L.664
1.360
l. 128
0.955
0 .854
0.723
0 .550

}fILES

I,fiLgS

STABIII1T CATEMRY
BC

1
2
4
6

I
10
L2
L4
qa
IO
18
20

3 .180
0.869
0 .347
0.231
0.188
0.156
0.135
0. l-16
0.i01
0 .093
0 .084

STASI1ITY C"ITEGORY

g.

2.7 49
0.866
0.347
0 .1i6
0.069
0.048
0,035
0.026
0.020
0,017
0.014

TABLE IiB (Roeky Flats)
Scandard* MioeraL 3oae Dose in Reo (7-0 years) froo Acute

Brposr.rre co Rocky Flats Pluroaj.r:n ISO B(g) 5OOO a(L)j

1-
2

4
6

I
10
17--
L4
16
18
20

* See Notes
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!ti1es

I"li1es

a.377
0.200
0. 109
0,076
0.061
0,050
0.043
0.038
0.034
0.031
0.029

0.07L4
0.0100
0.0053
0,0046
0. 0029
0.0024
0.002L
0. 001.8
0,0017
0.0015
0.0013

S tandard*
E:rposure

A

0.648
0,269
0, 1/+8
0.lDi
0.080
0.067
0.058
0. 052
0.045
0. 041
0. 037

0. 6 L62
0. 1560
0. 05 56
0.0187
0,0104
0, 0068
0.0047
0. 0035
0. 0025
0, 0021
0.0017

1.908
0,521
0.208
0.139
0. 113
0.094
0. 081
0.070
0.061
0.056
0.050

L.649
0.521
0.208
0.070
0. 041
0.029
0.021
0. 015
0.012
0. 010
0.008

5.904
2.L72
0.97 2
0. 408
0.260
0,200
0.148
0.109
0.091
0. 082
0,075

3.L25
L.649
0.815
0.365
0.243
0. 200
0. 148
0, 109
0.091
0,082
0. 058

11.718
4.334
2.082
0.9L2
0, 606
0.451
0,365
0.286
0.243
0.2L7
0.191

2.777
2.257
1. 389
0.7 29
0. 503
0. 391
0.32L
0.269
0.2L7
0.191
0.173

L7

F*

24,30b
9 .546
3.905
2.256
1.560
1.313
0, 912
0,7 80
0. 560
0, 564
0. 521

0.833
1,.995
1.693
1. 302
0.998
0. 816
a.677
0,573
0, 512
0.434
0,330

Table II el (Roeki Flats) Claes Y
Staudard* ltineral Boue Dose La reo (70 years) froa Acute

F.rcpoarrre to Bocky 81ats Plutoal,uro [fOB G) SOOII (I.)J
Stablllty Category

E*

1
2
4
6
I

1C
L2
L4
15
18
20

Table II 81 (Rocky Flats) Class Y

Mineral Bone Dose in rem (ZO yeers) fron Acute
to Rocky Flats Plutonium (50n (H) 5000n (L)l

Stabtlity Category

1

2
4
6

8

10
L2
L4
15
18
20

See Notes
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. TABLE IIIA (Rocky Flats) Class W

Standard* Goaadal Dose 1o nen (gO years) froa Acute E:rposure
to Rocky Flars Pluroair:o [lO o(U) 300 o(L)J

STA3ILITY CATEGORY

c

0.0093
0. 0050
0.0027
0.0019
0. 0015
0.0013
0. 0011
0.0010
0.0008
0.0009
0.0007 \

0. 0163
0.0067
0.0037
0.0025
0.0020
0.00u
0.0014
0.0013
0. 0011
0.0010
0. 0009

0.0477
0 .0i30
0.0052
0 .0035
0.0428
0.0023
0.0020
0.0017
0.0015
0.0014
0 .0013

P.

0 .1480
0 .0 543
0.0243
0,0L02
0.0065
0 .0050
0.0037
0.0027
0.0023
0.0020
0 ,0019

0 .29 30
0 .1090
0.0521
0 - 0228
0 .0152
0 .0113
0.0091
0 .4072
0.0051
0. 0051
0 .0048

18

0.6080
0 .23 90
0.0977
0.0564
0.0391
0.0304
0. c22g
0.0195
0 .0155
0. 0i4l_
0 .0130

r{

i-

0 .0208
0.0499
0,4423
0.0326
0.0250
0.0204
0.0169
0 .0143
0.0L28
0.0109
0 . c082

fr*IE*

I
2
4
6

I
1,0

L2
L4
16
18
20

Stanciard,* Gouadal
to Rocky

0 .00178
0. 00025
0.00013
0.00011
o.00007
0. 00005
0. 00005
0. 00005
0.00004
0.00004
0. 00003

TABLE iIIB (Rocky Fiats)
Dose ia Reru (fO_y€ars) from

Flats Plutoair:n L50 a(H) 5000

STASILITY CATEGORY

Acute_ Exposure
nG.)]

lr-- ara
I'III-,I.D

I
2

4
6

I
i0
L2
L4
16
18
20

0. 01540
0.00391
0.00139
0. 00 447
0.00026
0.00017
0. 00012
0.00009
0.00007
0.00005
0. 00004

0.0 4L20
0.01300
c. 00521
0.00L74
0.001c4
0.00072
0.00052
0.00039
0.00030
0.00025
0.0c021

0.0781
0.04L2
0 .0204
0.0091
0.0061
0.0050
0 .0037
0.0027
0.0023
0.0020
0 .0017

0'. 0 694
0.0564
0 ,0 347
0.0182
0.0L26
0 .0098
0 .0080
0.0067
0.0054
0.0048
0.0043

* See Notes
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TTITES

TABI.E IV
Phse Wldtb (nlles) *

sTABrtIlT CA.rEqgqY

BC

1
2
4
6
I

10
L2
L4
15
18
20

L.2
2.2
4.0
5.6
7.r
8.6

10. 1
11 .1
L2.7
L4.2
L5.7

on Flgure 3.2
page 8.

0.8
L.7
3.1
4.2
5.5
6.6
7.8
9.0

10. 3

LL.2
L2.L

"I{orkbook of

0.6
1.1
2.r
3.1
3.8
4.7
5.6
6.3
7.L
7.8
8.6

0.4
0.8
L.4
2.0
2.6
3.1
3.6
4.r
4.7
5.2
5.7

0.3
0.6
1.0
1.5
1.9
2.4
2.8
3.1
3.5
3.8
4.2

0.2
0.4
0.7
1.0
1.3
1.6
1,8
2.L
2.3
2.6
2.9

*Based
DEgIil,

NOTES:

Atmospheric Dlsperston EstLnat€stt,

ery x 6 1 . 609 ueters 3 plr:me wldth (rnr I es )

Staadard Dose ls for 1 gra.n R! Pu release,
Tfifm6:fC1/sec for t hour) (Q) ; 1 uph (u); and t hour or 3600 gecouds (T).

Calculatloo for lucldeot (early-ou).
f) Staadard l}ose x grtur RF Pu releesed i u - Iacl,deat Dose Estlmate.
Z) Standard DoEe r df/sec release rate x T i o - Iacldent Dose Estloate.

stablllty catecorr i ff::,:"ff:i:l:1"*"" 
(vertlcal rn't'rtng)l

f f,lroet stable class (uo vertlcal ulrtng)l

For Stabllltv Categorles E asd F at the 10 o or lese (E), a larger E should
aad uass to the east of che Plantts

productloa area. Ihe B serles tables would be approprlate for earLy-on
dose estLaates for those clrcrostauces.
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2L

EPA Protective

Category I
Category II
Category III

R evtsed L977 .

Category I "

Category II -,

Category III -

ITEI{ V-D

Action Guides for Light

Ttryroid*
(Radto iodines )

<5
5-25
>25

Water Reactors

Wtrole Body
(Nob le Gases )

<1
1-5
75

incident requtres Lncreased surveillance.

Lncident requires conslderaElon of protective action
(i. €. r evacuatlon of wonen and children and access
control of the affected area) .

incidenc requtres mass evacuation.
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EcIL(f,trIAtrttf
421CJ E. 11TH $/f5UE

trlEPAFITMENT
DENVEtr EIO22O

cIF HEALTH
PHONE 3El4 - 6111

ANTHONY ROBBINS, M.D..M.P.A. EXECUTIVE. DIRECTOR

June 29 , L977

Ilajor General J. K. Bratton, USA
Director of llilitary Applicati-on
U. S. Energy Research & Development Administration
Washington, D.C. 20545

Dear General Bratton:

Because of our concern for the health and safeLy of our citizens, Ehe
Colorado Department of liealth appreciates this opportunity to comnren!
on the proposed revision of the regulaEions governing the air transforta-
tion of plutonium (10 CFR 871).

There'aPpears to be considerable improvenen! in the National SecuriEy
Exenption portion (871.1) that deal-s with specifying who may atrthorize
air shipnents and urrder what conditions. Irle are concerned, however,
that pLutonium air shipments apparently may be made, as in L.he pasc,
under the label of narional security - a t,erm not deflned in the context
of the law or the regulaLions.

It is our interpretation of Congresst intent that the only acceptable
plutonium air shipments wottld be chose necessary Eo respond to an energency
situation involving the threat of war. Therefore, a definition of "purposes
of national securit.y" should read: "actions required !o respond to an
emergency situation involving a speclfic threat of war, rvhich has been
recognized bv an acEion of che Congress." 0ther circumsLances in v;hich
plutonium air sl'ripments might occur are simply nat,ters of convenience to
the agency and it.s conEractors.

Following our review of plrrtonium shipments into and out of the Jefferson
Cotrnty Airport, the Colorado Departnent of llealth remains trnconvinccd thaE
suclr shipments are necessary. l,,te suggesE EhaE Paragraph 87L.2 on thc
public lrealth and safeEy exenrpEion be reworded so that. state health
departments nay review the clairns of health and safety needs prior t,o gfte
use of this.exemption.

Paragraphs 871.3(Records) and 87L.4(Linitations on Redelegarion of Aurhority)
appear to be appropriate and necessary.
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Page 2

Genera I Bra t, Lon
June 29 , L97 7

In the regulations, as a r.rhole, there is a significant omission' You will
recal1 that plutoniu* shipments have been made for the Rocky'Flats plant
into and out of the Jefferson County AirPort - an airpor! without the
capability to hanclle accidents involving plutonium. No ernergency resPonse

plan exisis for the agencies responsible for the protection of Ehe health
ancl safefy of our citizens should an accident occur at that airport ' It
is absolutely essential that the rules include a requiremenE for the
aclequate protection of Ehe public health and safegy before any nore
pluionium is shipped by air. It is clear to us tltat an airporr which cannot
meet such stringent ""i.ty 

standarcls nust not be used for plutoniurn ship-
nrcrl t s .

'y;t, lrr.l',, Llr;lt our constl:uctive criticism will be helpful to you in rer.rriting
the rt:1iul:rLions so t[aE they provde the safeguards to which our citizens
are entiEled.

AR: j

S incerely ,

'\ 'i '-)r 
r

/lrl|,.' ) -i t.'({ A t-'
Ant hony R.ob Q ins , I'1. D .

Execucive DiYec Eor
COLOP-ADO DEPARTI-I]INT 0f HEALTII
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Department of Local Affairs
Colorado Division of Planning

Philip H. Schmuck, Director

Richard D. Lanun, Governor

November 10, L977

Dlr. Ron Slnsick
CoLorado Department of Health
42L0 East llth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80220

SUBJECT : Draf t Environmental Impact Statement
Rocky Fla ts Plant, S i te

Dear Mr. Sinslck:

The Dlvislcn of Planning has courpleted its review.of the Rocky Flats Plant Site
Draft Envirorunental Impact Statenent. I,Ie submit the following comrnents:

The DEIS shows that the plant benefits the Denver Metro area economically, but
does not conflict with locaL land use pl-ans. However, the assessment of the
plant site does not, evaluate the programs housed there, nor does it consLder
Program alternatlves. The DEIS also fails to evaluate public controversy over
the plant ln lts present Location.

The obJectlve of the DEIS ls not clear. It appears to be a defense of the safety
of the existlng plant. However, it never defines clearly ERDATs program objectives
at the plant. The DEIS describes the production and research which benefit
national. defense, as well as provlding technical knowledge and expertlse to rnany
dlsclpLines of scLence. The trnplications of this work, apart frorn health and
safety' are not anaLyzed according to the guidelines for preparatlon of e4viron-
rnental tnrpact statements issued by the Council on Environmental Quality: 

'"Agencies

engaglng ln naJor technology research and developrnent programs should develop pro-
cedrrres for perlodic evaluation to deternine...the rnagnitude of Federal lnvestment
ln the Program, the llkelihood of wldespread appl-ication of the technology, the
degree of environmental impact which would occur if the technology were widely
applled, and the o<tent to which contlnued investment in the new technology is
llkely to restrict future al-ternatives.Jr (CFR, Title 40, Chapter V, Part 1500.6)
Alternatives should be explored to reduce adverse environmental lmpacts, includingf'elternatl.ve technologies that would serve the same function as the technology
under conslderation.rr (Part 1500.5) The Flnal EIS should reevaluate its intention
and scope ln order to address these concerns.

Although the DEIS concludes that radiatlon from the plant poses no threat to human
health, lt acknowledges that research remalns incomplete and controversial. The
Lano-t{trth Task Force notes: "?ublic testimony...made it clear not only that rnany
people had only rudimentary knowledge of the operatLons at RF, but also that there
ltere grave ntsglvings about the Plantrs safety and the potential for a catacJ-ysrnic
accldent.t' (P. J-1-10) A recent newspaper article describes the social tensions
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which arise sometlnes between Rocky Flats enployees and thelr nelghbors due to
public mlsunderstandlngs of the pLantrs safety. (Stralght Creek Journal.
June 16, L977, pp.1r3) Controversy extends to the Production of components
for nuclear neapons. The secrecy surrounding the plant and the relatively
technical explanations concernlng its operations compound publlc dlstrust and

uneasiness. The physical buffer zor.e rnay add to the psychological dlstance
the public feels. Ttre Final EIS should consider this controversy as an adverse
social lnpact which may or Day not be unavoidable.

The DEIS demonstrates that the plant benefits the Denver Metro area econornically
by supporting directl-y or lndirectly a slgnificant number of Jobs. Nevertheless,
a nunber of corrections need to be made. The discussion on Marginal Propenslty
to Consume (p. 3-103) seems extraneous, and the DEIS fails to follow through with
its methodoJ.ogy. If 59.77. of dlsposable lncomes is spent each round'the totaL
alxount spent over successlve periods totals only 49 rnilllon dolLars' rather than
100 rnlllton (which represents the total annual disposable lncome attributable to
the plant). The DEIS cites 1975 figures from the Denver Reglonal Councl.l of
Governments for gross personal income in the Denver }tetro area' but provides no
bibllographic references. Several other sources challenge the figures of 7.3
bil-llon dollars whlch the DEIS uses. A report by the United Banks ofColorado, Inc.
(Novernber 12, L974, p. 24) forecasts 9.6 blllion dol-lars. The 1972 Obers Pro-
jections (U.S. Water Resources Council, Serles E, p. 68) puts the 1971 flgure at
8.1 bl1llon (in 1975 dollars, or 5.0 billion in 1967 dollars); due to the Metro
arears tremendous grolrth since then, the 1975 figure would be much hlgher. Accord-
ing to a sur:vey publlshed in the spring of. L976, per caplta lncome ln Colorado ls
$51839 (p. 9-5). Using thls nurnber, gross personal income Ln the Metro area
would be at least 8.2 billion dollars for L975. The DEIS states that the average
personal Lncone of a Rocky Fl-ats enployee far exceeds Coloradots per caplta
income: t'These flgures suggest that employees at Rocky Flats have a conslderable
impact tohrard enhanclng the area economy.tt (p. 9-5) However, these figures measure
two different things and cannot be compared as such. The 1975 average enployee
income, $141560, ls 1ower than the median lncone for the Denver Uetro area' 9161724.
(Unpubllshed figures from DRCOG, current to January 1, L977) The Flnal EIS should
make these revisions to put the economic impact of the plant lnto more accurat,e
perspective. (Other related figures also need correction: average fanlly slze
according to DRCOG (1977 Population and Household Estinates) ls 2.83' rather than
3.96 whlch rhe DEIS reports (p. 3-100); the DEIS reports 1975 retail sales in the
Metro area as 5.8 billion dolLars (p. 3-103), but the United Banks document (p. 24>

estimates 8.7 btllton. )

The Dlvision of Planning checked wlth the Boulder County and Jefferson County
plannlng offices to evaluate the iurpact of the plant on local land use plans. We

concur with the DEIS ln concl-uding that there are no conflicts. Jefferson County
supports plans to leave the Federal property around the plant as an undeveloped
buffer zone. Some controversy has occurred over rezoning areas east of the plant
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where plutonlum leve1s Ln the soLl exceed the State standard. Jefferson County
plans seen to take into account that residential development should not be en-
couraged in the area at present, although several land owners in the area have
plans for subdivlsion developrnent.

Very truly yours,
'/-, f'

/ tl 
t\?J

Charl
Senio

Reviewed r fu
Philip H. Schmuck, Director

CGJ / ts /vt
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November 22, L977

Mr. Phill.p H. Sch.rnuek

Director
Colorado Division of PlannLng
520 CentennLal Bullding
1313 Sherman Street
Denver, Colorado 80203

Dear Mr. Schmuck:

The colorado Department of Highways has reviewed the Draft Environmental

Inpact Statement issued by the Unlrgy Devetopment and Research Administratlon
regarding the Rocky Flats Plant Sit". Wtrile the document provl-des a comPre-

hensive overview of present operations and future alternatlves' it is lacking
in discusslon of several asPects'

1. Analyses of transportation inpacts of Rocky Flats on all affected
highways are not cttea. state and loca1 JurLsdictlon should be

nrde altare of transPort on public highways' The routing of
hazardous magerlals on the state highway system I's not specified'
Due to recent accLdents aad incorreltty-taited coonodities involvlng
dangerous uaterials on colorado hLghways' rnore stringent monLtoring

of cornmodity flow seems necessary to ensure Public safety.

2. In the case of an emergency, what are the procedures in regard to
evacuattot "ia 

li"r,"poit oi-ernployees out of tt" Rocky Flats sltes'
out of the affected area? Does the Emergency Prepardness Program

deal wlth this tYPe of actl'vltY?

3. Based upon concern regarding safety a1d durability of air shipnent

containers, the Colorado Departueni of Health is consLdering related

radiationstandardsforadoption'AirtransPortl.ncludesuseof
both stapreton and Jeffco airports and public highway ground lLnks'

4. On page 7-1, what land use plan is bel.ng speclfled as a state plan?

5. The source and data of the Land Use Planning Uap on Page 7-2 should

be ldentified.

6. The Reglonal Land Use P1an, adopted by the Denver Regl'onal Council of

Governments, "to.rfd 
have been exarninei along wtth County and Local

plans and reflected in the document
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Thank you for allowing
of reviewing the Draft
F]-ats sl,te.

Bcs I jc

the Colorado Department of Highways the opportunLty
Environmental Impact Statement regarding the Rocky

Very truly yours,

ger

Jack Kinstlinger
-t*T"tt"," "T tTT

// ( /',//,it (lZ,
'Harrrey R. Atchison
Staf f Environnent",r)
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RICHARD D. LAMM
GovenNoR

JOI'IN W. ROLD

Director

COLORADO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

DEPARTMENT OF I{ATURAL RESOURCES

7 r s srATE cENTENN rAL BUTLDTNG - 1313 SHERI\4AN STREET

DENVER. coLoRA,Do 80203 PHONE (303) qsixf€frl 839- 26LL

Novernber 16, L977

t"Ir. PhiliP H. Schmuck, Director
Colorado Clearinghouse

Dear Mr. Schmuck:

We have studied
aspects. We have several

RE: DEIS - Rocky Flat Plant Site

the DErs with particular emphasis on geology-related
conment s wh ich are l is ted and exp l ain ed b elciw .

1)IrreversibleandlrretrievableCorornittmentsofResources.The
DEIS does not appear to PresenE any plan or conrnittment to an end use for the

site when the currerrt ,r"tg" for prlcessing plutonium and associated material-s

ends. It would seem very-probable that for some combination of political'
environmental, "rra 

l""ntofogicaf factors that the site will even'&ually be

decormnissioned. If such an eventuality is not an integral part of environ-
mental planning, an effectlve job of finaL decontamination may well be in-
possible or prohibitively "o"t1y. 

In either case there would be very signi-
ficant committments of resources either monetary or use of the land'

In providing for effectlve long-tenn decontamination it is absolutely essential
that either ongoing or provisional plans be formulated for deallng with radlo-
active residue froi pasi accidental releases as welL as streambed sediments'
oil-spill soils, old waste disposal areas, etc. In addition to such point
sources there presunably are dispersal plunes of entrained radioactive rnaterlals
adsorbed or incorporated in the soil and in ground water' A long term strategy
for detailed ideniificat,ion and dealing with these contaminated soil-s and water
in their geological environment is needed. Although nany of these issues are

discussed in the DEIS, there is no clear Program or cormittment to final de-

contarnination of affected lands.
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Mr. Fhi.llp H. Schmuck November 16, L9l7 page two

El*"oa" on volume 1, sections 2.4.6 and 2.4.7 (Geology and seismology)

The following corrments reflect our eval-uation of Volume l, Sections2.4.6 and 2-4-7 of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on the Rocky FlatsPlant Site. The DEIS ltas prepared by the Energy Research and Developmeot la-rnlnistration and was rel_eased Septenber 1977.

We find these sections inadequate in several respects. In general,our primary objections to the geology and seismology sections are: l) TheDErS persistently onits key references which document evidence of recent faultmovement both on faults in the Rocky Flats area and in the entire southern RockyMountains. A few of these references are upson (r93g), scott (1970), roeppei-'(L974), Epis and chapin (1975) , Tzett (1975), raylor '(Lg75), 
scott (1975),Kirkhaur (L977), Kirkhaur and Rogers (in prepaiation) ana ,any otters. 2)'in"DErs repeatedly states and/or inplies tire iact of eviden"" le post-Laramideorogeny fault activity throughout the State. rf the above mentioned ref-erences had been used in preparation of the DErs, it seems unlikely that sucha seismo-tectonic interpretation would have been proffered. 3) The DErsstates that there is no evidence of Quaternary movement on the Gorden fault.Recently published work by Kirkham (igll) indicates there have been nurriplemovements on the Golden fault during the Quaternary. personnel from the RockyFlats Plant were inforned of these ii'ai.,g" in November L976. 4) The DErsstates no macroearthquakes have occrrred on the faults in the nocicy Flats areaduring recorded history. An inrensity vrr ."rtt,q,r.t; ;;";;;"j"Jl;"rn"re inthis region in 1882. This earthquake nay well have occurred on one of thefaults near the Plant site. 5) The DErb does not acknowledge the occurrenceof possible microearthquakes on the Golden fault recorded by the coloradoschool 0f Mines in Lg76 and by rhe usGS (osterwald and others, Lg73). 6) Themagnitude and epi'center distance specified for the maximum expected earthquakeand safe shutdosm earthquake are inadequate. If the DEIS had included the in-formation surnrnarized in the above general cornments and the following specificcoxonents' the values used for these critieal design criteria would be signifi-cantly altered.

The following paragraphs are specificcontained in volume 1, sections 2.4,6 and 2.4.7
comments about statements
on geology and seismology.

rn paragraph 2 of section 2.4.6.L. (pg. 2-43) rhe DErs srares:"During the Laramide orogeny of rate cret"""ou"-rrrd earry Tertiary periods,the mountains along the r""ie.., margin of the Basin were uplifted, and theBasin was tilted eastward and rs",r*"d its preseni s1ope.r, The mountains whichwere formed during the Larauide orogeny are believed to have been leveled byerosion during the late Eocene. rhe present-a"ylountains are the resurt ofpost-Laramide tectonism which orlginated in the Mioeene and has continued tothe present.

The
mountain front
the southeast.

DEIS also states in paragraph 2, Section 2.4.6.L2 ,,Along thethe structural Dattern is interupt.ed by anriclines that fall to" This statemeni is very un"lear- and perhaps courpretery inaccurate.
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Dfr . PhiliP H. Schrnuck Novenber 16, L977 Page three

TheDEISinParagraph3,Section2.4,6.lstates:''ThePresentframe-
work of the nocti-lto""lti"I, . ttrgrtly cornplex relationship of folds and faults'
essentially took "-t.p.-a"tlng 

the-Larauride orogeny.|' Again' the present day

Rocky Mountains deveioped during 3g-Laranide tectonisn'

ThefifthparagraphofSection2.4.6.ldiscussesthepost-Laramide
geologic history of itre ir"^. No mention is made of the period of block fault-
ing and accompanying earthquakes that initiated in the Miocene and has continued

to the present.

The slxth paragraph of sect,ion 2.4.6.1 discusses the Golden fault and

concludes the fault is a-"l,aramide-age fault" and is "nor- a capable fault." I'lork

iy i"".a (1970), Kirkharn (Lg77> and firkham and Rogers (in preparation) indicates
the Golden fault fit"fy is a "capable fault," as defined by the NRC' The DEIS

also states ln ttti" p"ragraph "Microseismic events have been recorded by the

U.S. Geological Survey aJ possibly related to the Golden fault, however it is
believed that the microseismic aetivity was primarily the result of construction
and mining activities in the area. The microseismicity therefore is not con-

sidered an indication of fault capability." In this paragraph the DEIS does not

cite the reference for this information nor does it make any mention of the 38

earthquakes recorded by the Colorado School of Mines seismograph between 1965

ana t9t6 which were located near the Golden fault'

In Paragraph 8 of Section 2,4,6.1 the DEIS states "There is no historical
record of macroselsmicity associ-ated with any of these faults'r' This statement

contradicts rhe statements made ln Section 2,4.7.3 (Pg' 2-74) when the DEIS states
that an earthquake of intensity VII occurred somewhere in the Denver area in 1882'

There seems to have been no serious consideration that this earthquake and/or
others (i.e. see Table 2,4-L6) may have occurred on a fault near the plant site'

Tables 2.4-I2 and 2,4-L3 have conflicting tirne scales. Table 2.4-L2
indicates the "Recent'r period lasted 5,000 years, whereas Table 2.4-L3 lndicates
the "Recent" period is approxinately 30'000 years in duration. Fig. 2'4'L7 Ls

in conflict with Plate l,-eppendix D of volune 2. Plate 1 of Appendix D shows

the Golden fault to extend northwestward and connect with the Livingston shear

zone. In this illustration the Golden fault comes to within about three miles
of the Plant. Why does Fig. 2,4-L7 not show this?

Section 2.4.6.4 discusses geotechnical investigations at the plant site.
The site investigation for the new plutonium recovery facility (pg. 2-59 to 2-64)
rras a comprehensive investigation, but the possible existence of a northeast-
trending iault in the southeast portion of the plant site was not adequately
disprov-d. This problem results from their alignment of drill holes and trenches
(see Figs. 2.4-Lg and 2,4-20).

0n pg. 2-65 the DEIS discusses the possible existence of a fault or
shear zone which crosses the plant site. This feature should be thoroughly
examined by trenching to see lf the feature is a fault and if so what the age
of most recent movement is. Furthermore, a fault whlch displaces Quaternary
deposits ln Sec. 23,7.2 S., R. 70 W., about two miles from the plant, is shown
on Plate I of Volurne 2, Appendix D, No mention of this structural feature is
rnade anywhere in the text of Volume 1.
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Mr. Ptrilip H. Schmuck November L6, L977 page four

0n Pg. 2-67 (Section 2.4,6.4) the DEIS descrlbes rhe reflection seismlcproject ln which they use an obsolete Vibrosel.s system of data collection. This
system is incapable of detecting faults at depths less than 600 feet and provLdesdata of slgniflcantly poorer qual-ity than is turrently available from industry.

AIso on pg. 2-67 the DEIS states "The Rocky Flats plant is located onthe seisnigally stable, upthrown crustal block . . .ir This statement is notsupported by their data or the information included in our connents.

Table 2.4'L5 is out-of-date. Recent accelerograph records have signi-ficantly altered the acceleration values shown in this table. This up-dateddata should be useC rather than the 1963 table.

On Pg. 2-70 in Section 2.4.7.2 the DEIS states rhe November 7, Lgg2earthquake is believed to have occurred at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal. It isextremely difficult to locate the epicenter of an earthquake based on a few feltrePorts. This earthquake easiLy could have occurred anywhere in the Denver-Golden-Boulder region. Elimination of the Golden fault or other faults in thearea as being possible causative faults is totally unsupported.

In Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Secrlon 2.4.7.2. (pg. 2_70) the DEIS dts_cusses regional seisrnicity. It does not mention the leisnic activity nearSteamboat springs which is shown in Fig. 2.4-2L. The DErs also states in thisparagraph "Detai1e4 studies of colorado seisrnicity have been in frog.""" sincethe instarra-lGn,-rn Lg62, of the worLd-I{ide standard seismograph station arthe observatory." This statement ls urisleading. only one seismograph is inoperation in the state. rt does not provide aJequate coverage of the state.A minimum of five or six seismographs, strategicatty located in the state areneeded before one can adequately locate seisnlc events in colorado. Fig. 2.4-2Lis incomplete. Several significant earthquakes are onltted fron Fig. 2.4-2L,including the 1882 event centered in the D.rrver region and the 1g91 event inA:<ial Basin.

In Paragraph 2 of Section 2.4 .7 .3activity in the vicinity of the Golden fault.near the Golden fault that are not mentioned
colorado school of Mines during Lg76 and by
!ta1d and o rh ers , I 97 3) .

the DErs describes microearthquake
Additional earthquakes locaied

in the DEIS hrere detected by the
the U. S. Geological Survey (Oster_

The DErS states in Paragraph 3 of Section 2.4.7.3 "Because there Ls nohistorieal record of rnacroseisrniclty assoclated with the colden fault . . . theGolden fault is considered inactive from a seismorogical viewpotii.,' This state-ment is not substantlated. The 1982 earthquake may well have occurred on theGolden fault' rn this same paragraph tt," dsrs states that prior to L962, littleseismic activity was noted in the Rocky Mountain Arsenal area. This statementdirectly contradicts an earlier statenent in Paragraph I of section 2.4.7.3which indicated the 1882 earthquake occurred in tire vicinity of the RockyI,Iountain Arsenal .

Also on pg.
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!1r. Philip H. Schmuck November 16, L977 page f ive

on pg. 2-76 Ln paragraph 5 of section 2.4.7.3 the DEIS states that the

nagnitude 5.3 OerUy earthquake--indicates ttthe maxlmum, loca1' tectonic-strain

".,!rgy ava1lable ftr ttt" crust." There ls absolutely no substantiation of this
st.atement anywhere in the DEIS and lt ls our oplnion that 1t ls incorrect'

The final paragraph of Sect.ion 2.4.7.3 describes the nagnitude and

epicentral distance of the maxinum expected earthquake and the safe shutdown

earthquake. These values are based on the incornplete data contained in che

previous pages of Section 2.4.6 and 2.4.7 and Appendix C of Volume 2' In light
of the corgoents of this review, the magnltude and distance values used ln the
DEIS are deemed lnaccurate.

In Paragraph 2 of section 2,4,7,4 (pg. 2-78) the DEIS states "when

naking such comparison, if the geologic studies indicate recent tectoni-c move-

nent iwithin the past 35,000 years), then a fault zone must be considered active
and capable of generating poEentially destructive earthquakes," Nowhere in the
DEIS are "active" or "capable"'faults defined. The DEIS should deflne these
terms and explain their rationale for selecting their definitions.

Tn Paragraph 3 of Section 2.4.7.4 the DEIS states ". recorded
seismic history of an area. (is) frequently much shorter than the time-span
the geologist is able to interpret from the Quaternary geologic history." The

geologist is always able Co examine a time-span longer than the recorded seismic
hi.story.

In Paragraph 9 of Sectlon 2.4.7.4 (pg. 2-79) the DEIS states "nelther
the Golden fault nor any other fault poses a seismic threat to the Rocky Flats
slre." Work by Scott (1970), Kirkham (1977), and Kirkham and Rogers (in
preparation) indicates this statement ls not accurate and that the Rocky Flats
site could experience a large, destructive earthquake.

In Paragraph 10 of Section 2.4.7.A {pg. 2-79) the DEIS states "There
is no way of determining if Quaternary faulting in the area was accompanied by
ground breakage or if it resulted from the slow, imperceptible movenent called
creep." In many situations it is possible to differentiate between sudden
rupt.uring and creep through careful geological lnterpretation. Also, creep is
not Iimperceptlble.rr Numerous examples of creep a4d damage caused by creep can
be observed in California.

In Paragraph 12 of Section 2.4.1.4 (pg. 2-80) the DEIS states "There
are insufficient dafa to accurately evaluate these features," referrlng to
evidence of recent Bovement on the Frontal fault. A recent study by Wesc (L977)
does include sufficient data to evaluate these features.

In Paragraph 13 of Section 2.4.7.4 (pg. 2-SO) the DEIS states "There
is no indicatlon of this type of (fault-induced) physical change ln the Rocky
Flats-Denver area as a result of recent seismic activity; therefore, major
destructive earthquakes, as defined by Louderback, may not be reasonably expected
to occur in this area.t' As documented by Scott (1970), Kirkham (L977), and
Li.irlrir;lrr and Rogers (in preparatlon) there ls def initive evidence of fault-
r.nduced physical change in the Denver-Rocky Flats area which is the result of
recent seismi.c activity. Therefore, the conclusion as to the potential for
future earthoueakes 1s 1nva11d.
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Mr. Philip H. Schmuck November 16, L97 7 page si.x

The final paragraph of Section 2.4.7.4 states that 'ran earthquake of
nagnitude 5.6 is a reasonabl-e estimateofthe naximum earthquake activity expected
to affect the Rocky Flats site." Our review cotrments above show our rationale
for our general disagreement rtith thelr selection of maxinum possible earthquake
Parameters.

A list of references is attached for your general lnformation.
we can be of further assistance, please let us know.

Sincerely,

If

e*MM
Roberr IuI. Kirkham E 4-i'\:-
Engineering Geologist

RMK/!.IPR/ 1s

At tachnent

cc: Ron Sisurick,

1^r \2"-)r,*
William P. Rogers, Chief I
Engineering and Environmental Geology

Colorado Department of Health
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Coloratlo Burcan of' Iiiri.,sE
Go i'e rno r

Novernber 14 , L977

Mr. Ron Simsi ck
Colorado Department of Health
4210 East llth Avenue
Denver, Colorado g0ZZ0

CBI File #0521-77

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to a letter from phifip l.l. Schmuck, Director, Colorado Clear_inshouse requestins a review of'the R;ikt-Fi.ii'a.i.ni.-;;;i;;; icts ofterrorism and sabotaee, our investigJii; ;;;;ir, *,J-ioiiili;; iacts.
Due to the vaque information given in the environmental impact statement,it was necessirv for one oi oi.lgelt! to meet w.iff, M.. James R. Nicks,Energy.Research-.na o.u.ropril; oivision, t,|rl-wiiter Netson, and one of theinvestigators working in sLcurity. on n6vemu..-ittt' t[.-ig,;nt ioured theplant with Mr. Nelsoi

security of the p]ant is very gogq; over 130 security officers are workingat the plant. The guards ar6 well 
-triin.J-inl-iive 

regu]ar training in theuse of firearms- Guards are trained in [t',.-use or meiii a.t..[o.s unovarious radiation detecting devices to prevent the loss of radio activematerials or the entry of weapons into it. piinil
The report that Mr. l'licks gave our_agent indicates that two armcredpersonnel carriers equipped with,.so-ciiile. *i[in. guns are on the plantgrounds to be used in th! case of terroriii afiicfi. "i[. iglni"ni, notallowed to see the units because they ,,...-.iJiiiti.a.
Security guards are trained in riot control techniques, and selected officersare trained in speciarized areas such.s irpioiives ana bomb threats.
strategically located radiation detectors and routine checks of personnerpurses and lunchboxes in hish security a..ii-."!-j.jign;;l; ;;.;int re_moval .of any materials from-within. ittrysiiit-inventories of all radio-nuclides are also frequenily taken.

A.J3tg9 plant arsena'l is available to ward off any terrorist attach fromwithout. l'leapons maintained by the pti^i-i..irl.'machine guns, handguns,rifles, shotguns, grenades and-tear gas.

qSfttiq"*l
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Mr. Ron Simsick
Pate Two
l{ovember 14, L977

The plant site is fenced with a six foot chain link fence topped^with

uiruEi-"i... ftre ienie encloses ten square rniles and about 6,200 acres

ii op.n prairie, In the center of this area the plant is protected by

a similar type of i.ni"l ihe plant area covers about three-quarters of
;;i;;r; rii.. A;;;;;ity suai"a house is'located both on the outer sates

and the inner gates.

Guards at all gates are supposed to touch the badges of.employtgll accord-

i;; i; ln" r"p6"i;-Uut-t.v!i^at employees.were observed driv'ing through the

*.it-gui.i wilrr Jiry-i ilv; is it'l slcurity guard ate his lunch. It is

iJrti6i.-lf,it tne girarq has.been.there many years and knew the parties that
entered. 0n the nEgitiu. i'iae ot this action, the employee.may.have been

;;;;iii.a irotn hi;-i;b uod tt. guard would not know of his termination'

The investigators of Rocky F'lats have- good.re]ations with law enforcement

;;;.;i;;-in"ih. i..u."- infornntio-n.of iossib'le.threats to the plant are

immediatety purrld-lo seCurlty ofiiceri by police officers in the intelli-
gence communitY.

several years ago the investjgating cBI agent received information that a

certain militant g.orp had oblajned plutonium" To support this-informa-
tion, the group *ioi."un-iriicfe in ihelr underground paper explaining how

easy it was to *if.. in atomic bomb. Rocky Flati Security was contacted and

an investigator irnmeOiately responded wjtir detection equipment. .All known

areas the group i.eqr.nt.d-were'checked with negative results' An inven-

i;;i-d;-*iO. ot uit'ptutonir* tiotig. a...t.ani the story was proven false'
Uut'ii is proof oi tnb cooperation that 'is given by plant security'

A helicopter pad is located wjthjn the plant that assisting police or
'f,oipiiii!.ouid 

use in the case of an emergency' St' Anthony's Flight
io.'fiie service is under contract wjth the plant'

we re n0 t reveal ed to us to rna i n ta i n
and tel ephone systems were observed

0n the surface, the Rocky Flats security system appears to be outstanding'
Thjs does not mean it cannot be penetraied. Secui'ity is.constanflV beinS

;il;.;;;-.i-weat<"iint t are found. employees-a!e. screened, but this might

be the most ditfiiuii-problem of secui^ity. Sabotage in this area is hard

io aetect because it miny times appears as an accident.

once a month visitors are allowed to take a tour of the p'lant.which in-
Iira.r tn. pfutonii*-siorug. ina nanating area.. Names are submitted in

advance and are cfrJcf<.ea toi tiris tour. it would be ilRoss'ible to make a

;ili;i.-tearch oi tf'.ir backgrounds in the time available between tours'
nii""niilive items are remov6d from the areas covered by the tour'

L73
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Mr. Ron Simsick
Page Three
November 14, 1977

Frcm avai I able infonnation,

Please advise this agency if
matter.

plant security appears to be excellent.

we can be of further assistance in this

Sincerely,

John R. Enright
Di rector

Bob l^l. Harmon
Agent
Investi gation Section
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STATE OF COLORADO
Flchard D. bmm, Govcrnor

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF WILDLIFE
rlack R, Grleb, Dlractor

6060 BroadwaY

Denver, colorado ao21e (ees-1192)

Novernber 7, 1977

Mr. Ron Simsick
Colorado DePartrnent of Health
42.10 East llth Avenue
Denver, CO. SOZZO

Dear Mr. Simsick:

Enclosed herewith is a copy of an earlier rnetno that resulted

from review of the DEIS Rocky Flats Pl'ant site (ERDA-1545-D)'

Mr. Tatiaferro's comrnents in that October 6, t9?? I'etter are still
completely appropriate to Division of wiLdlife position and will not

be supplernented.

Again,weaPPreciatetheopportunitytoreviewthisenviron.
mental statement.

S ince re [y'

_r/ /

l*.tf (*Jti"-
Bert Bake r
Land U se Coo rdinato r

BB:jb
cc: Colorado Clearinghouse

R. Evans
R, Taliaferro

Enclosure:

17s

DEPARTMENT OF NATURA| RESOURCES, Harris Sherman, Execuiive Director r WILDLIFE COMMISSION, Thomas Farlev' Chairman

sam ca ud 
"' "':fr:il il. H;;:':' ffi::il,;,:ill'i#' .TTl,"i,:.:: ::ffi #|| 

a ms' Mem be r



s:tnTtr ()r: r;()L otr.Af)o
Rf chnrd D. Lnnrnr. Govornor

nF t-n t{Tt'lEN't' C'}f: FJr\Tt tf i..\l-. tit-(iOtiltCl:S;

DIVISION OF WILDLIFE
rJrrc.k f{. Grlnb, l)lroctor.
CO6O Bronclrvay

Derrvor, Cotorncto BO2l(i (t]A'j_ I l Sl")

'ro:

trItOM:

SU T}JECT:

C)ct0br.:r 6, l9?7

Ccllor';rdur l)ivision oI lrlanl]ing

D ivi s ion oI

Itock;' FIarts

., ') ' -' /'-' /'\\'itcltilc t.l-L^1 y'_.i'; :1, L''.,r, /, i'. Lv'.1

/
Plan L SiLe linvironrrrental Staterrrent

lr4ost of tlre rvildlife irnpacts ;rssr!ciatcil g'ith tlre R6cl<v Irlats plant have
alrcad.v occrtrrccl. Sitr<:c l"lre 1ll;rrrt is ltlcat,r:cl ilr thc Desver \,letro area,
httntau cl isturl-latrcc or"r tire surrounciing lands limits t5e rvilcllife value of
1>lant lancls.

llccaus,: of ltrcviotrs lancl rrri.srrrarrAgcrrrcrrt, tlre rr'ilcllife hal>itat in tlre
brrffcr z()l'tc sttt'rt.r\tnr-l ing l.lrc pl;tnt rrrery l>c in beLLcr conrl il.iop norv tSan
bcf{rl'r: tirt: pl.nttt; irrits llttill. ll()\\,cv(:r, scr.:rrrity lllcalsrlrcs lilrit t5e
potenLial f o r llrrl.rlic cnjoyrrrc:'t, of tirc rvilc[ifc prcscnt,.

'flrr: Divisiotr cotr.si<lt:rs Llrt: ptarrt. area of rrrirror irrrprrrtarrcc to ryil<llifc
;rl{ltorrglt it tlocs si: t'\:(: ;rs ir srrr;rll l't:frrg,r [,rr. irlr11rrt. l0() rrrrrlc rlrrcr arrcl
o[lrcr r"'il<lliic sl)(]cics ert'tci provirir':s an ol)l)orl,rrnity to stu<ly poLcntial
r;rdio acLive assirnilat,ion by u'ilcllifc in t.lre area.

'l'harrl< you Ior llrc olti;ortuniLy Lo conrnr,cnt on this environnrental staternent.

IU l':cs
c c: Evart s
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DEPART'NENT OF 
'Yl 

ILITARY AFFAIRS

DIVISION OF DISASTER EMERGENCY SERVICES

CAMP GEORGE WEST

GOLDEN, COLORADO 80401

CODES
November 10, L977

!,!r. Ron Sinsick
Colorado DePartment of Health
4210 East IIth Avenue
Denverr Colorado 8O22O

Dear Mr. Simsick:

In reviewing the draft Environmental Impact Statement for
the Rocky Flats prant, the Division of Disaster Emergency services,
oepartneirt of Military Affairs, offers the following comments on the
r"-iot issues in the areas of state interests requested from this
Department.

].wearenotawareofanydataorfactswhichwouldrefute
or alter the assessment made in the draft EIs in the areas of trans-
portation of radioactive materials, or in emergency response planning'

2.consequently,wefeelthatthereisnoreasontodisputethe
conclusions drawn in the draft Ers regarding the continued need for
the facility, or on the treatrnent of alternatives'

3. Additionally, we feel that the draft EIS is a document which

describes the effects of the Plant on the environment, and that our
review of the statement should not be examined in the light of resolv-
ing the issues which are outlined in the Work Plan'

WeofferthefollowingcommentsonwhattheStateresponse
should be if the draft EIS is accepted without major revision.

l.Webelievethatintheareaoftransportationthestate
should have more capability of monitoring the surface ;rnd air trans-
portation of shiprnetrt" to and from the Rocky Flats Plant in order to
provide a mo:ce rapid and effective response to accidents involving
these shipments, shoula they occur. Incidentally, we feel that this
capability should be developed for all hazardous materials shipped

within the state.

2. We feel additional- planning is necessary to develoP an ade-

quate response to tratrsportation accidents involving hazardous

L77



CODES

I{r. Ron Sinsick
Page 2

materials at the State

We offer the

I. On page 2-237
for DCPA. This should

Novenber 10, L97",1

and local level.

following comments, which are minor issues:

reference is made to Region g Headquarters
be changed to Region 6.

2. on pages 2-238' 2-239, 2-240, and 2-244 reference is madeto the state civil Defense Division. This should be changed to the
State Division of Disaster Emergency Senrices.

on page 2-244 the description of !{A!{As and METS is incor-rect.

a. The National Warning Systen (NAWAS) is a dedicated
Federar voice telephone net used for the d,irect and simul-
taneous dissemination of warning information. rt connects
the National warning center, the state Eoc, and the state
warning Points, and has additionar outlets - tr",c of which
are at Rocky Flats.

b. The MetrolnLitan Ernergency Telephone System (!{ETS)
is a conference telephone system of the Denver office of
Energency Preparedness connecting the Denver Eoc with their
Fire Department, Law Enforcement Agencies, adjacent nunici-pal comnunications centers, the National l{eather sernrice,
various news media, and Rocky Flats.

Sincerely,

William D. Weller
Major General Colo. ARNG
Director DODES

cc : I{r. Philip H. Schmuck , Director
CoLorado Clearinghouse

T7B
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RICHARD D. LAtrlM
Governor

C.J. KUIPER
State Engineer

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES

Department of Natural Resources
1313 Sherman Street - Room 818

Denver, Colorado 80203
Administration (303) 892'3581
Ground Water (303) 892'3587

November 9, L977

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

MR. RON SIMSICK, COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

DR. IERIS A. DANIELSON, DEPUTY STATE ENGINEER

SUBIECT: DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT - ROCKY FI^ATS

PIANT SITE

In accordance with the work plan, we are submitting our comments concern-
tng the above referenced statement to your agency which has been designated
lead agency by the Staff Working Group. In general, we find that the state-
ment is well prepared from a waterresources viewpoint. We do have a
question concerning the proposal to reuse all plant effluent rather than to
discharge it to Walnut Creek and Great Western Reservolr. Whlle we appre-
ciate the necessity of discontinuing off-site discharge of effluent to
protect Broomfield's drinking water, we would like to see a statement from
the Denver Water Board which indicates that the reuse concept is legally
permissible for the raw water supplied from Ralston Reservolr and Gross
Reservoir. With the inclusion of this statement, we would have no objec-
tion to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

^.df'"t*L-'
A. Danielson

TAD/HDS:mvf
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COLORAOO OEPARTMETT OF HEALTH

12IO EAST IITH AVENUE

l,lovember 28, 1977

DENVER, COLORADO 80220 . PHONE 385-6III
Anthony Robbins, l,{,D., l.l.P.A. Erccutlvo Director

Dr. Anthony Robbins, Executive Director
Colorado Department of Health
42.|0 East llth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80220

RE: Comments on DEIS, Rocky F'lats Plant

Dear Dr. Robbins:

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Rocky Flats Plant
accurately describes the past failures of the wastewater treatment
aspects of the operation. The DEIS goes on to provide a number of
mitigating measures dealing with liquid wastes which, in the opinion
of the document's authors, should successfully eliminate or at least
mitigate further threats to the hr.rnan environment. In our opinion,
these arguments are unconvincing due to the rather shabby history
of the plant in dealing with liquid wastes, and the ever-present
potential for hurnn emor and the very real probability of catastrophic
results. In short, if this DEIS were for a DroDosed nuclear weaDons
facility at the Rocky Flats site, we wou'ld sFefiuously recorrnend'
against it.
However, since the facility is a reality, and since the decision
on relocation is not ours to make, we offer the following specific
comments regarding water and wastewater at the Rocky Flats site:

l. Page 2-?19: The appearance of nitrates in the area of the solar
evaporation ponds is strong evidence that other pollutants including
plutonium are also entering the groundwater. t,'le reconmend that
all ponds,including those to hold runoff, be complete'ly sealed
and proper'ly sized to prevent discharge to either surface or
groundwaters.

2. Page 2-190: It is not proper to conclude that total retention
is achieved by discharge to unlined ponds.

3. Page 4-8: It appears from the discussion on landfill operations
that the possibility of seepage from the landfill still exists.
If so, measures should be taken to eliminate al'l seepage to ground-
water.
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Page 2
Dr. Anthony Robbins
lfoyember 28, 1977

4. Page 2-197: A significant potential for groundwater contamination
exists with the wastewater piping system. l{ore information is
needed on the age, size, and naterial of the systen, as well as

infonnation on routine inspection and maintenance of the systen.
Particular emphasis should be given to careful flow measurements
on the system to assure that no liquid waste is being lost to
groundwater from I eakage.

5. Pages 4-8 and J-l-48: Our infonnation indicates that technical
difficulties may delay the completion of the conplete wastewater
recycle systen by FY 1978. A complete description of the_system
shoirld be provided along with a thorough status report. Expected
buildup of any chemicals or pollutants within the recycle system
should be analyzed.

6. Section 3.2: No description is given of the possibility of floods
at Rocky Flats and the related damage potential. Such information
should 

-be provided for both building damage and darn breakage under
flood conditions of yarious magnitude including the naximun prob-
able flood.

Very truly yours,

WATER QUALITY CoNTryqL DI!rISIoN

Di recto r
Division
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ROCKY FLATS MONITORING COMMITTEE
| 100 - f 4th Street

Denuer, Colorado 80202
Telephone (303 ) 623 -5672

Decernber 2\ t 1977

TBThe HcnorabLe Rlchard D. Ianmr

Governcr of ColoraCo
State Capitol
Denver CO 80203

Dear GoverTror Larnrn :

nr-i
I I '- | '
Ll r- L'

(tT
1-; I

a  --
l-, I

L.'"i :Rlr tJ' ;'.r oljFiCEi
t'l ar'.--- -' -- -J" "'-"' - " " " " "''- -"

The rrenbers of the Focicy Flets Monitorjag Committee have revj.ewed the "Draft
Environmental fmpact Statement, Roelcy Flats Plant Siterr prepared by the De-
parbment of Enerryr ed we submit to you tbe comnents rhich our members have
mad.e on the EIS at our recent monthly meeting.

1. The report is a well-intentioned and wel-l-meaning comprehensive piece of
hard work invoklng the time, the e:perbise and the efforts of ruany people;
holrever, by its very nature it is a self-senrjag docurnent largely prepared
r'ith irlfornration obtajned from the people most d:irectly involved in the Roclqy
llats ?iant and rts operations. fhris is logical, understandable and necessarJr.
}Jter all, rnio else can supply the facts? hrt, due to this self-serring nature
of the 3IS, some aspects of the Plantrs continuiag operaticn bave either not
been adeqr:atel;r ccverecl or they have been overlool:ed.

2, fne EIS does not present sufficrent evi<ience from the available epidemio-
logical studies io conclude ancl state categorically tbat tbere is no health
hazard resulting from the plant emissions, both raCiologieal and nonradiolog-
ical (i.e. UeryLliun). In partlcular, the report does not show sufficlent
documerrt,aiion on the subject of loli-Leve1 radiation and its effects, nor does
the EiS make any predicbion on the effects of lou-Ievel radlation on the popu-
1ace.

3. Acidi',,iona1 study and testing on the effects of lor-Ievel radiation over
ar:d. abcve backgrou:rrl leve1 raoiation is essential. fne question erises: Does
tlre j::crease in e'.?csu.re to radration (above background) atfect a personts
healih in a straighi line relationship, in a geometrlc relationship, or il a
logarithmic relationship? AIso, could small additional amounts of lor'-Ieve1
raoiation act as a catalyst, in the effects on a personrs bealth because of
curulative buildup?

L. frre EIS does not adequately dlscuss the problem of restrictions on l€nd
use plannj:rg j:: the areas adjacent to the plant, nor does it dlscuss the ef-
fects of ccntinued plant operation on restrj-ctions on housjng development jrl
the Land adjacent to the plar-rf boundaries.

5. ltre assumed l,laxinun Credible Accident and the resultant release of radio-
actlve materials is e>:ceedingly consenrative.

6. the EIS does not discuss the possible occurrence of terrorisn at the
plant and its effect on the population.

7, The people preparing tbe reporL obrrious\y had to set a cut-off date for
the receipt and assembling of data frorn 'rhe plant. As a'result, some of the
Cata in the EIS may norr be out of date; therefore, prorisi-on should be made
for a periodic updating of the material.

t-l 5! i
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The Honorable
?age 2
December 2\,

tLichard D. Lamm

1n7

B. l€ are aware of, and r'rish to underscore the Colorado Deparbment of Healthrs
comments ldrich represent professional staff work we do not have the capability
to perfornr or:rselves; e.nd ?re are looki-rrg fomarC to the Departnent of Enerryrs
resPonse.

9. The EIS states that I'The Roclcy F1ats Plantrs principal benefit ls its con-
trj-bution to national defense.rr The issue of national defense, irnportent as it
is, should not, be the sole criterion for con'bjarred operations of the plant at
its presen'; si've. The heai'"h, safe-"y a.nd'*el-r'are of the people i-ivlng i:r tre
gro'uing and heavi)-y popu.la*,eq Senvet netropolitan area is also of considerable
inpcrtanc?, and, shoulC subsequen', developnent and operations ai; tne Rociqf
Flats Pbnt (beca.use of harm a,-rd danger to the health, safety and wel-fare of
the Denver area popula',lcn) lead to tire neecl fcr plan{: relocation, then the
i ssue cf national- qeferse should ncrr, al"one dici;ate iba ccntinued operation of
the plani a', lts present site.

Res3ectfully submiti;ea,

'I-i3 ROCiiJ FL4,?S ii0t;r?0?ili0 cOt,[i.L??r:

EIIiott, Jr. , Chairman

F.-- -111| .)i lyr t ll'
U: i , U L .l' \-/

cc: 'fhe Hcnorable Tinoiity E. 
",if"it, 

U.S. CongressnaJl
Znd Districi, CcloiaCc

l1r. Earl lit. Bean, Assista.,r',, .{:ea i''rarrager for Operations
U.S. D.0.8.1 iocky Flats Area Office

hr, G. Cbrl-stian Crcsb;', :/ice-Cnai:rnan
Roclry tr'lats i'lcni'"orjlg Conmittee
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1.

DOE STAFT RESPONSES TO THE COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH COMMENTS ON THE ROCKY FLAT5

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IUPACT STATEMENT (ERDA-1545.D)

Response to Letter of December 19, 1977 from Anthony Robbins

Benefits of the Plant
Justification for the existence of the Plant is discussed briefly in the l-oreword

to Volume I of the FEIS. As noted in Section 1.1, the FEIS is site specific; thus,
no attempt is made to justify national policy in the area of weapons productiorr. The

specific benefits of the Plant in ils present location are discussed in Chapter 9 of
Volune I.

2. Site Safety
The analysis presented in the FEIS gives no reason, based on the health and

safety of area residents, to relocate the Plant (Chapter 3). The question of a

present-day location of such a facility wouid depend to a Iarge extent on nonquantifi-
able socio-political factors.

Concerning the question of nuclearl power plant siting at the Plant locatiron, it
is the policy of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission not to site a po\,r/er plant within 5

miles of an active fault. Work by Davis (Appendix C, Volume II) indicates no a,ctive

faults in the Plant vicinity, and Blune (cf references, Chapter 2, Volume I) c,cncludes

that the Golden Fault, the only major fault that may lie withln 5 miles of the Plant,
is not capable (active). Kirkhan and Rogers (Colorado Geological Survey), howe'ver,

have concluded that two fault movements have occurred within the last 500,000 years,

rendering the Golden Fault (by definition) capable. Hence, a contract is scheduled

to be let in the near future whereby an independent consulLant will determj-ne the

location and activity of any faults in the Rocky Flats vicinity.

3. Low Level Radiation
Low-level radiation }razard has been fulty evaluated in Vo1ume I of the FEIS

(Sections 1.3, 3.1.2, and 3.2.4) and in Appendix F (Volume II). A shift of emphasis

from whole body dose calculations to organ dose calculations may be noted. Future

doses associated with past, present, and future releases are conputed as noted in the

above-mentioned sections. Also, disposal systems as they currently exist at the

Plant are described in Sections 2,7, 2.8, 2.9, and 2.I0. The question of radioactive
material removal (prinarily soil) is considered in Sections 7,5.2, I.9.5,5.2,4,
5.5.1, and 9.5 where it is noted that soil removal operations are currently in progress.

Inasmuch as radioactive waste material is not stored at the Plant, only issues related
to shipping and handling are discussed in the EIS (section 2.7 .4).

4. Health Protection
The commitment of DOE is

wi thin guide l ine s provided in
ttoperations shall be conducted

to keep rad j-ation exposures as l ow as prac t-icable and

ERDA Manual Chapter 0524 . Tlhe poli cy is that DOE

in a manner [o assure that radiation exposure to
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individuals and population groups is linited to the lowest practical leveIs technically
and economically practicable." This philosophy, ca11ed ALAP, is discussed in Sec-
tion 2.7.2 (YoLume I) of the FEIS.

5. Emergency Plans
Wi,th regard to questions concerning adequacy of the emergency p1an, we submit

that the results of our thorough and objective analysis of accident and risk potential
indicate that, indeed, emergency planning is reasonable. The maximum credible acci-
dents are discussed in Section 3.2.2.7 (Volune I) of the FEIS. For the release of
plutonium, the maxinum credible accident night occur as the result of an airplane
crash accompanied by breaching of a filter plenum. The criticality accidents have
been analyzed in great detail, and the FEIS includes revisions that are the result of
additional studies in this area. Sinilarly, the transportation accident potential
(Section 3.3) has been reviewed and revised. The effects of sabotage are not discussed
in the EIS because to do so would weaken the effectiveness of the Plant's defense
against these incidents. The actions that are taken to cope with accidents are
expected to parallel the cooperation and effective teamwork seen in the past during
normal operations be.tween the State and the DOE. The DOE in the EIS assures the
people of Colorado repeatedly that emergency response at the Rocky Flats Plant is
something that is planned and practiced. History shows several examples in which the
emergency team at Rocky Flats has responded to emergencies in an extremely effective
manner. Federal resources on Plant site comrnitted to response to emergency situations
are discussed in Section 2,17. A Federal nuclear accident control progran is available
to respond to any accident involving nuclear materials (Section 2.I1,).

6. Transportation
Air shipments of plutonium to

I97 7 . In the futur€ , air shipments
would be expec ted to resume only i f
crash, accident safety criteria, or
purposes in accordance with 10 CFR

and from Rocky Flats were terminated in April
of plutonium to or from the Rocky Flats Plant
made in containers certified as meeting aj-rcraft
as otherwise permitted for National Security

Part 871 "Air Transportation of Plutonium."

Response to I,etter of Novenber 28, 1977 fron A. Hazle to R. Simsick

I. Plant Location
The comment that the present Plant location is inappropriate is felt t'o be

incorrect. It should be noted that (1) there is no perceptible increase in health
effects for populations surrounding the Plant that could credibly be associated with
continued Plant operations (as indicated by the FEIS analysis, Chapter 3), and (2)
that Ieve1s of transuranics indicated by Plant vicinity air and water monitoring data
are in compliance with all applicable health standards and regulations.

The Colorado Health Department (CDH), i.n the collection of nonitoring infor-
mation, has had full access to routine Plant environmental data. In addition, when

transuranics-in-soil data downwind of the Plant are corrected for depth distribution
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(cf Report HASL-318), less than 1000 acres of off-site land exceed the State standard,
which was described as "ultraconservative" by the State (Section 2.3.9,2). Under the
USEPA screening level for transuranics-in-soi1, no off-site land would need further
assessment before full-time occupancy would be peruritted. For these reasons, no

incompatibilities are seen with the Plant in its present situation and its environ-
ment. The factors that work toward any perceived incompatibility are social and

political, not technical.

II. Methodology for Dose Calculations
This concern has been addressed in the FEIS by extensive revisions of the dose

calculations and discussions of the methodology (cf Sections 1.3, 3.1.2.3,3.I.2.4'
3.2.4, and 3.3.2.2 of Volume I and Appendix F of Volume II). The emphasis has been

shifted to organ dose cal-culations for both background and Plant irnpact assessment

Purposes.

III. Dose and Risk Estimates of Other Agencies
The assenents mentioned are referenced and briefly described in Sections 2.3.9,2

and 2.LL.4.3, respectively, of the FEIS (Volume I). The philosophy, however, of the
FEIS is to present an independent detailed dose and risk evaluation. CDH may wish to
compare their dose calculations with the methods described and used in the FEIS.

Similarly, the EPA guidance for environmental transuranics is described in
Section 2,3,9.2 and comparj.sons given with its guidelines. Again, no methodological
comparisons are made as it is felt the revised FEIS dose evaluations are not only
more detailed and site-specific than other evaluations but should stand alone. The

assessment of the Rocky Flats site with respect to the EPA Guidance is presented in
Appendix G-4.

IV. Demographic Projectlons
Regarding demography, more current and more detailed denographic data and projec-

tions are used in the FEIS (cf Sections 2.3.3 and 3.1.2.4, especially Table 3.1.2-9).
Also, assessments have been provided of high population densities imnediately downwind

of the Plant on calculations of population dose. Dose calculations may be done for
other sectors following the examples given in Appendix F (Volume II).

V. Overestimatilg_Hsg1!tt_R'i:k
t* r"1 t'"""servatismsil and other required dose and source calculation assumptions

are presented in Sections 3.1-.2, 3.2. 1, 3,2,2, 3.2.4, and 3.3.2.2 (Volune l) and

Appendix F (Volune II) of the FEIS. Because of the complexity of the analysis, a

single summary of approximations and assumptions was not attempted.

VI. Referencing of Standards and Guides
Standards, guides, regulations, and laws are identified and referenced as aPpro-

priate throughout the FEIS. The ERDA Manual Chapter 0524 requirement that mixtures
of radionuclides be evaluated by comparing the sum of their fractional RCG levels to
unity is stated in Sections 1.2.10 and 2.10,
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VII Cross References
The FEIS has.been checked and corrected to avoid erroneous cross references. In

addition, an index is included that should further assist the reader in this area.

VIII. Liability for Contarnination
The decision of DOE to defend against this suit was based on points of legal

liability and proof of damage. Any discussion of this matter in the FEIS is inappro-

priate as the case is currently under consideration in the courts.

IX. Waste Disposal
Rocky Flats uses DoE-approved waste repository

National Engineering Laboratory or the Nevada Test
low leveI radioactive wastes. The Plant generates

associated with spenL reactor fuel, The discussion
Section 2.7.6 (Volurne I) of the FEIS.

Radioactive waste materials currently are not stored at Rocky F1ats. In the

past, when materials were disposed of on-site, these nethods met regulations existing
at that time.

I+Iaste-site monitoring wells at Rocky Flats were placed according to the recommen-

dations of the USGS regional hydrologist. These wells reflected elevated tritium
concentrations in the groundwater in L973. Since that time these concentrations have

diminished to background levels except for several wel1s in the vicinity of the solar
evaporation ponds. Water in i{alnut Creek shows tritiun concentrations distinguishable
from background, but at the low levels observed, surface runoff is the probable

sour.ce; consequently, it is considered at present that the aquifier is not contaminated.

Removal of soil containing plutonium activity is currently in progress. The

actions regarding soil removal and activity concentrations are discussed in Sec-

tions I.5.2, 1.5.5, 5.2.4, and 5.5.1 of the FEIS. Methods for rernoval of soil under

the asphalt pad are being studied.

X._ Air Transporl of Slutonium
Air shipments of Plutonium to

L977. In the future air shiPments

would be expected to resume only if
crash, accident safetY criteria, or
purposes in accordance with 10 CFR

sites (currentlY either the ldaho

Site) for disposal of all of its
no high level waste such as is
of waste management aPpears in

and from Rocky Flats were terminated in April
of plutonium to or from the Rocky Flats Plant
made in conta j-ners certi f ied as meeting aircraf t
as otherwise permitted for National Security

Part 87I "Air Transportation of Plutonium."

XI. Seisnic Design Criteria
A seismic evaluation of existing plutoniun-operating buildings will be conducted

in 1979 to determine the buildings' capability to withstand predicted loading. The

results of this investigation will be incorporated in building Safety Analysis Reports'

These documents will be pubtished separately from the FEIS and will contain descrip-

tions of each important facility. See Section 2.3.4.
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XII. Nuclear Blackmail
The DOE has an elaborately structured organization and procedure for responding

to nuclear blacknail threats, sabotage, and,/or terrorist actions. The organizatlon'
includes both DOE personnel and representatives fron nany DOE contractors. The
procedure provides for rapid evaluation of the threat, investigation of the terrorists,
and searching for and rendering safe the threatening hazard.

The plan has been tested and continues to be developed and perfected. The
specific means and effects of possible sabotage, nuclear blackrnail, or other terrorist
activities and the many factors that are, or would be used to preclude such occurrences
or to nitigate the effects thereof, are not appropriate for discussion in an EIS.

XIII. Health Effects
The estimated.number of health effects to area residents over 70 years fron 70

years of Plant operation, both in 1977 and 2000, are given in Table 3.I.2-1I (Volune I)
of the FEIS. The doses from accident risk over 70 years are estimated to be 2 to 4
times smaller (cf Section 3.2.4.I). Hence, approximately one health effect would be
expected over the 70 years.

XIV. Dose Calculations and Past Plant Releases
Dose calculations (cf Section 3.1.2.3, Volune I, FEIS) include past release

effects by including conservative source terms including the results of past Plant
airborne and waterborne releases (Sections 3.L.2. 1, 3.7.2.2, and Table 3,2.4-9).

XV. Cutoff Point for Data Presented
This conment is answered in the Foreword

noted that information is current to December

to Vo1ume I of the FEIS, where it is
1977 , except where noted.

XVI. Review of Comments on the DEIS

Comments on the DEIS and the staff responses to them are presented in Volume III
of the FEIS. A copy of the FEIS is being made available for information.

Specific Corunent Page iii
The reference to WASH 1517 has been corrected in the Foreword to VoI'me I of the

FEIS.

Page xxvii
The definition of "aquifer" has been nodified in the FEIS (Volume I) Glossary.

The definition of "briquette'r was adequate as stated

Page xxx
The definition of fuel cycle naterial was considered unnecessary and deleted

from the Glossary of Volume I of the FEIS.
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Page xxxi
The definition of a one-hundred-year storn has been corrected in the Glossary of

the FEIS (Volune I). Note that the correct definition does not imply a probability
of unity for the occurrence of this storn in a 100-year period. Also, the exact

description of the storm for any area comes fron an examination of whatever historical
weather records exist for that atea.

Page xxxiv
The requested change in the definition of 'rplutonium't has been nade in the

Glossary (Volune I, FEIS).

Page xxxv
A revised definition of "stack" has been incorporated

(Volume I, FEIS).

the FEIS Glossary1n

Lage xxxvii, Question_l
The definition of "uranium" has been modified in

Pgge xxxvii, Question 2

The definition of "Maximum Credible Accident't has

(Volume I , FEIS ) and the term "Worst Case Condition, "
has been subs ti tuted for "I{ors t Case Acc identtt in the

the Glossary (Vo1ume I, FEIS ) .

been revised in the Glossary
with an appropriate definition,
FEIS .

Page 1-3
The reference in question has been deleted fron Section 1.2.2 (Volume I) of the

FEIS. No specific references are made in Chapter 1, as it is a sunmary. Appropriate

references are made to standards in the remainder of the FEIS.

Page 1-3; paragraph 3

Section L.2,LO (Vo1une I) of the FEIS has been nodified to delete the reference

to ttas part of the statewide effort."

Page 1-3, paragraph 4

Section L.2.70 (Volune I) of the FEIS has been nodified to clarify the relative
roles of CDH and Jefferson County Health Departnent in the operation of air sampler 55.

Page 1-4, paragraph I
No shipments from the Rocky Flats Plant have been made that do not conforn to

linits nentioned in this DEIS reference (cf Section2,6.l0.1, Volume I, FEIS).

Page 1- 5 , _pa.rag_raph 1

Section L.2.3 (Volume I ) of
comment concerning Standley Lake

FErS ) .

the FEIS has been changed in accordance with the

as a recreation area. (cf Section 2.3.1, Volume I,
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Page 1-6, paragraph 2

As noted in the answer to General Conment 2, text references addressing dose
calculations have been nodified to emphasize organ doses. These include estimates
made of background radiation doses.

Page 1-7, paragraph 1

In Section 2.10 (Volume I) of the FEIS, mention is made of the nethod evaluating
radionuclide nixtures.

Page 1-7, paragraph 2

As noted in revised Section 2.10 (Volume I) of the FEIS, although the correct
procedure of treating radionuclide mi-xtures is recognized, the sinplifying assumption
of referring to single component concentrations and lirnits can be made with negligible
error when the fractions of the RCG are very small. The practice is continued in the
FEIS.

Page I-7, paragraph 4

Organ dose calculations are emphasized. in the FEIS (cf responses to General
Comment 3 and the specific comment on Page L-6, paragraph 2).

Page 1-8, paragraph 2

The most toxic nonradioactive substance handled in kilogram amounts at the Plant
is beryllium; accordingly, (Sections 3.2.1 and 3.3.2.1, Volume I) in the FEIS, both a
Plant operations-related and a transportation accident involving beryllium are included.
Concerning sabotage, Section 1.3.2 notes that for security reasons, no accident
scenarios are given. Section 2.LL,3.1 discusses emergency plans to deal with terrorist
attacks. Regarding floods, the impoundnent-release accident (Section 3.2.2.3) is
caused by flooding and is considered the maximum consequence in this area.

Page 1-8, paragraph 4

Reference to CDH Protective Action Guides has been included in Section 2,LI.4.3
of the FEIS. Maximum rem doses to organs and whole body from all types of accidents,
as well as from routine operations, are given together with health implications (cf
Section 3.2.4, Volume I).

Page 1-9, paragraph 1

The dose calculations are referenced in the FEIS (Volume I, Section 3.3).
Despite the high background radioactivity and one of the two worst smog situations in
the country, the State of Colorado has a cancer death rate that is 68% of the national
average.
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Page 1-9, paragraph 5

This question suggests that the Rocky Flats Plant, in the person of Rockwell

International Corporation, pay taxes to Jefferson County based on the assessed value

of land occupied by the Rocky Flats Plant and that doing such would lessen an unavoid-

able adverse impact that now exists.
It should be recognized that the U.S. Government owns and fully controls all the

land, buildings, equipment, and supplies that comprise the Rocky Flats Plant

Rockwell International Corporation, by virtue of its Rocky Flats Plant operating

contract with the Department of Energy, is precluded from paying any seeningly appli-
cable state and local taxes without prior approval from the Government. The matter

of Rockwell paying a tax to Jefferson County based on Colorado requirements (C.R.S.'

Section 3g-3-IL2) and on Rockwellts presence at Rocky Flats was referred to the

Department of Energy in 1977 and approval for rnaking the tax paynent was refused.

The question of whether Jefferson County's Rocky Flats Plant possessory interest tax

assessment was properly imposed on Rockwell was placed before the U.S. District Court

in Denver, Colorado for resolution. In a November 1978 opinion, the court ruled that

the Colorado tax statute, as applied to the Rocky Flats Plant' vtas unconstitutional.
The State of Colorado has appealed the decision to the 10th Circuit Court of Appea1s.

Page 1-10, paragraph 2

Section L,4.4 (Volume I, FEIS) has been nodified to refer to the buffer zone in
general terms regarding developrnent near the Plant site. Also note changes in
Section 4.4.I.

Page 1-10, paragraph 3

Section L4.4 of the FEIS (Volume I) has been modified. The conment is no

longer pertinent to this chapter. See Section 5.5'4'

Page 1-11, paragraph 2

A modified and more conservative demographic approach to dose calculations has

been adopted (Sections 3.L,2 and 3,1,.2.4, Volume I, FEIS). Population dose calcula-

tions are made for the years 1977 and 2000, and for assumed high-density downwind

populations. No projection has been made to the year 2047 (7977 +70 years)'as projec-

tions this far in advance are too specuJ-ative.

P age 1-I2
The intent of the discussion in the DEIS was

treatment f ac i li ty to have capac i ty to handle our

needs. Revision of this Section has been made to

that plans call for the new waste

predictable maximum Production
avoid misunderstanding .

Page 1-12, paragraph 2

The FEIS has been modified to emphasize organ dose calculations and to use

background radiation dose as a reference framework'
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Page 1-12
The present actions regarding soil removal at the Plant site, including studies

of activity concentration techniques for the soil beneath the pad, and are discussed
in Sections L.5.5, 5.2.4, 5.5.1, and 9.5.

Page 1-13, paragraph 2

Infornation presented in the DEIS (cf FEIS, Volume I, Sections 1.5.3 and 5.3)
adequately addresses this question. The 1evel of threat to the Denver metropolitan
area fron the Plantrs existence in its present location is demonstrated to be orders
of nagnitude less than commonly accepted risks in everyday life (Chapter 3).

Page 1-13, paragraph 3

Levels of decontamination are discussed in FEIS (Volume I), Sections 5.4.2 and
5,4,3. In the latter section, it is postulated that all Plant structures and facili-
ties would be denolished, crated, and shipped for storage, leaving only contaminated
soil. The actions concerning contaminated soil are discussed in Section 5.4.2,

Page 1-13, paragraph 5

Cost factor references appear in Section 5.6 (Volune I, FEIS). Standby condition
is described in Section 5.4.I. As noted in the ansr^rers to several other questions,
emphasis in the FEIS is on organ dose. Details of the dose calculations as to deno-
graphy and populations considered are given in Sections 2.3.3, 3.L.2.3, and 3.I.2.4.
Three populations were considered: the 1977 area population, the DRCOG predicted
year 2000 area population, and a hypothetical high-density year 2000 population near
and downwind of the Plant. In the FEIS dose calculations are based on 70 years, as

this is an average person's lifetine. This is a conservative esti.mate of the tine
(requiring lifetime residency) over which an individual would receive radiation dose
from internally deposited radionuclides. The main significance of the year 2000 is
that population projections beyond that time are felt to be highly uncertain.

Page 1-14, paragraph 4

The FEIS (Section 1.5.5 with Chapter 5, Volume I) is nodified to account for the
depth distribution associated with the EML measurements. Section 2.3.9.2 contains a

detailed diicussion of soil standards, and 2.3.g.3 gives infortnation on various
sanpling tethniques.

Page 1-15, paragraph 2

Section 1.5.5 (Volume I) of the FEIS has been changed to emphasize that any

hazardous materials will be eollected by the surface r.rater control project. Materials
and chenicals handled at the Plant are discussed throughout Chapter 2 of the FEIS.

Page 1-15, paragraph 4

In the FEIS (Vo1ume I , Section 3 . 1 .2 .4) , are
calculations for 17 .4 persons per acre in the area

L92

resul ts o f dose commi- tment
ques tion . As mentioned previous ly

the
in



(General Question 8), it is believed that the current land litigation is a matter of
proof of (1) legal liability on the part of Dow, RockweLl, and/or the federal govern-

ment; (2) negligence on the part of the defendants; and (3) measurable danage resulting
fron the alleged negligence. The government's decision to defend against a lawsuit
is not an action affecting the environment, and does not necessitate the preparation

of an environnental impact statement under the National Environmental Policy Act.

Page 1-16, paragraph 1

The dans are sized to contain runoff from the 100-year storm and to retain
structural integrity with a probable maximum precipitation event. The project is
described in Section 5.5.4 (Volune I) of the FEIS.

Page 1-17, paragraph 1

In the FEIS (Section 1.7.1, Volume I), the term has been changed to "Iow-density
residential development. "

Page 2-1, paragraph 2

In response to this question
tion of the Rocky F1ats Plant, a

of the FEIS i s added giving some

selection and noting the Previous
Richland , Washington.

Page ,2-9, paqagraph 5

The material in this section
It is believed that the knowledge

uranium and plutonium safelY and

of nuclear power. The technologY
significant contributions in this

regarding weapons production prior to the construc-
lead- in to the f irst paragraph of Section 2 .I (Volume

additional history concerning the Rocky Flats site
weapons production at Los Alamos, New Mexico, and

appears in Section g .I.2 (Volume I ) of tlie FEIS.

and ability to handle and process materiqls such as

efficiently is important to the effective development

that has been developed at Rocky Flats has made

area.

I)

Page 2-3, paragraph 4

The requested information concerning Plant activities has been incorporated in
Section 2.2 (Volume I) of the FEIS.

Page 2-8, Figure 2.3-3
Figure 2.2.2-2 in the FEIS (Votume I) has been corrected to show the area in

question.

Page 2-11, paragraph 3

The corresponding section in the FEIS (2.3.2
Area Developmentf' to empha size the fact that the

development. Proj ections as to future demography

tions 2.3.3 and 7 ,L.

, Vo1ume I) has been retitled "Current
section refers to Present area
and area use are noted in Sec-
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Pages 2-15 and 2-16
This concern was dddressed in the ansrrrer to the question on page 1-13, paragraph 5.

As indicated in Section 2,3.3 (Volume I, FEIS), updated area population projections
are included. In addition, a third high-density-year 2000 population (11.4 per acre)
j-mmediately downwind and adjacent to the Plant has been considered (Section 3.1.2,4).

Page 2-2I, Filure 2.4-6
The three-way valve in question is mentioned in Section 2.7.3.2 (Volune I) of

the FEIS. As indi-cated in Figure 2.3.9-3 in the FEIS (Figure 2.4-6 in the DEIS)
several valves, including the ones in question, north of B-3 and east of A-2 are
sealed or plugged.

Page 2-22, paralraph 2

The suggested correction appears in Section 2.3.10.3 (Volume I) of the FEIS.

Page 2-23, paragraph 3

A draft land management plan has been completed and presently is being used to
determine permitted activities on open-space lands within the Plant site. No additional
EIS's are planned at this time.

Page 2-66, paragraph 5

The statement is from an E.G.&G. report concerning the interpretation of remote
sensing imagery. Additional work is planned (cf Section 2.3.4, VoLume I, FEIS) to
investigate faults in the vicinity of the site and also the Golden Fault. A report
by Kirkhan (Ig77) indicates that the Golden Fault may be capable (active) because it
has had two displacements within the last 500,000 years.

Paee 2-73, Table 2.4-16
Both Figure 2.3.4'8 (Volune I) in the FEIS and Table 2.3.4-1 have been updated

through 7977. No significant (Richter body wave nagnitude greater than 3.7) earth-
quakes have occurred within 200 miles of the Plant since L971.

Page 2-74, paragraph 3

The microseisnicity related to construction and mining activities is caused by
blasting and by a phenomenon simil-ar to rock bursts, which is associated with the
blasting (cf Section 2.3.4.7 , Volume I, FEIS).

Page 2-82, paragraph I
As noted in Section 2,3.5.1 (Volume I) of the FEIS, the di.rect discharge of

treated sanitary sewage into South ldalnut Creek was, in fact, discontinued in 7974,
and discharge now is first through the B-series holding ponds. The question of pond
seepage is discussed in Section 2.3.5.3 and 2.I0.2,2, Also note the hydrologic test
hole near Pond A-2 in response to the concern regarding seepage from this pond.
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Page 2-82, PatagtaP}l. 2

The surface drainage pattern associated with woman creek is discussed in sec-

tion 2.3.5.1 (Volune I) of the FEIS where it is noted that the creek recei-ves water

fron South Boulder Diversion Canal leakage as well as clay pit dewatering' Subsurface

water flow associated with the woman creek drainage is discussed in section 2'3'5'2'

Associated material movement, both surface and subsurface, is addressed in sec-

tion 2.3.5.3.

Page 2-82, PatagraPh 4

Prior to L974, a small earth embanknent was used sporadically to temporarily dam

creek flow so that nitrate concentrations could be determined duri-ng periods of

excessive runoff. Reference to pond construction has been included in the FEIS

(Volurne I), Section 2.3.5.1'

Page 2-83, Tab.le 2.4-18
No measurements on

could be estimated but
Hence, no water balance

inflow or outflow
the uncertainties
for Pond A-2 was

..are available. Seepage and evaporation

invo lved make such data o f l imi ted value .

attempted.

Page 2-84, paragraPh I
Groundwaterhydrologyandthemovementandmonitoringofmaterial

water are discussed in FEIS (Volune I), Sections 2.3.5.2 and 2'3'5'3'

also provides additional infornation on groundwater monitoring'

in the ground-
Sdc ti-on 2 .10 .2 .2

No immediate removal of
prevent health hazard would

sediment is pranned. specific controls and actions to

be defined during the planning process '

Page 2-89, paragraPh I
A description of this specific stonn drainage ditch has been deleted froru the

FEIS. A detailed description of the entire surface drainage system aPpears in sec-

tion 2.9.2. The discharges of the storn ditch are dropped in two steps from the

surface of the Rocky Flats alluviun into the channel of South walnut Creek' The

first step drops the discharge frorn the storm ditch into a lower ditch that runs

along the south side of south l{a1nut Creek. The drop between the two ditches j-s

across the rower part of the Rocky Flats alluvium and the upPer part of the underrying

Arapahoe Formation. Erosion in this drop (step 1) has produced a 7-foot gully' Flow

is conveyed for about 708 feet in the lower ditch until the second-step drop of about

15 to 20 feet into the creek'

Page 2'89, Paraqraph 3

The comment is correct. The section was modified and replaced in the FEIS

(Volune r) by section 2.3.5.3, which subsequently omits the particular reference as

it is not relevant to the intent of the discussion'
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Page 2-90, paragraph 1

Recharge of the Arapahoe Formation aquifer is discussed in Section 2.3.5.2
(Vorune r) of the FErs. Little of the recharge is expected to come fron ponds onPlant site, but would be included in the statementrt... and groundwater movement fropthe overlying alluvial deposits.r' Also (cf Sections 2.3.5.3 and 2.I0.2.2), several
hydrologic test holes penetrate into the Arapahoe Formation, and recent sampJ-es fron
those holes (e.g., the L977 Plant Monitoring Report) have not indicated transuranic
movenent into this aquifer.

Page 2-90, paragraph 2

The section on background radioactivity in the
mates of dose have been removed (cf section 2.3.g,
f rom background radioac tivi ty now appear as ', f rame
3.1 ,2'6 and are also expressed as organ doses.

DEIS has been revised and esti-
Volume I, FEIS). Dose estimates
of reference" numbers in Table

Page 2-91, paragraph 1

"The whole body dose nunber for farlout prutonium (intended to
had been deleted.

read (mrem/:fr) )

Page 2-?1 , ,paragraph 4
In Section 2,3.9.1

ttconcentrattons . tt

(Volume I ) of the FEIS, the word " i-nventories " is replirced by

Page 2-92, paragraph 1

In Section 2,3 .g .2 (Volume

Page 2-92, parag,raph. 2

The information in Section
accordance with this conment.
outside the Plant site has been

I) of the FEIS, "1977,,

2.3.9.2 (Volume I) of
The estimated land area
appropriately reduced.

is changed to "1973.,,

the FEIS has been modified
above the S tate guide I irre

in
and

Page 2- 92 , paragraph ,1
section 2.3.9.2 (volume r) of the FErs has

to soil measurements being made for the CDH and
housing developments in questiorl .

been modified to omit the refer.ence
also to specify the names of the

Page 2-92, paragraph 4
The discussions of soil sampling in sections 2.3.9.1 through 2.3.g.3 are includedto clarify the issue.

Page 2-94, paragraph I
An edited version of this comnent has been incorporated into Section 2,3.g,2

(Volume I) of rhe FEIS.
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P-age 2-94, p-aragraPh 3

Sec tion 2 .3 .9 ,2 (Volume I ) of
measurement made bY the CDH, using
Corporation and other developers.

Page _2-lQ1, paragraPh 1

The CSU measurements referred
water and sediments. The FEIS has

the I97 3 EPA sediment measurements

the FEIS has been modified to
the L/8- inch samPling dePth,

include mention of
for the Good Financial

Page 2-96,
Additional information concerning waterborne transuranic releases fron the Plant

is included in sections 2.3,g.4 and 2.3.g.5 (Volune t) of the FEIS. A table (2.3,9-2)

of historical transuranic activity release amounts through the B-series of ponds and

into Walnut Creek is provided. The old burning pits referred to have recently been

excavated and the naterial shipped for disposal '

Page 2-97, paragraqh I
The change fron ,rstream,r tortsteam" is made in Section 2.3.9.4 (Volune I) of the

FEIS. In the DEIS, the discharge of treated sanitary waste to the B-ponds and hence

into walnut Creek was mentioned in section 2.9.L, as it is in the FEIS. The fact is

also mentioned in Section 2.3.9.4, pet this conment'

to rdere laboratory studies made with B- series pond

been modi f ied in Section 2 .3 .g .4 (Volume I ) where

are summarized.

Page 2-101,. ParagraPh 3

Section 2.3.9.4 (Volume I) of the FEIS

contribution of americium to release-water
is modified to recognLze the potential

activity.

PaEe 2-I0t, paragraP}:. 4

Section 2.3.g.4 of the FEIS (Volune I) has been reviewed in accordance with the

comments. The information presented is a summary of a referenced report' The

sedinent transfer is slow, and, as noted, is diluted by sedinent deposits from other

sources. Both airborne transfer and pond reconstruction activities have contributed

plutoniun to the sedinent of Great Western Reservoir. We do not attempt to address

the relative nagnitude of the contributions '

Page 2 --103 , paragraPh 1

The paragraPh in question has

Volume I ) as being too speculative
been deleted from the IEIS (Section 2.3'9'4,
to be reliable.

Page 2-103 , Tab]g 2. {-?9
This table (2.3.9'2

questioll.. ttTotal AlPha"
given of what this means

in Volume I of the FEIS ) has

has been replaced bY "$lPha
for different time Periods.

been modified
Ac tivi ty" and

to answer this
an explanation
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Page 2-104, para9raph 3

Section 2.3.9.4 (Volume I) of the FEIS has been modified to indicate that the
EPA standard of 15 pCi/I activity in water applies to drinking water. Also, the
reference to background area radioactivity has been omitted, thereby de-enphasizing
whore body doses and comparisons with background radiation levels.

P s'ge 2-I04
The FEIS (Volume

the dates involved in
Idestern Reservoir.

I, Section 2,3.9.4) includes a more detailed description and
the release and the subsequent monitoring for tritium in Great

Page 2-105, paragraph 1

The 1 pci/L limit applies to r,rzaters to which
This distinction, together with the answer to the
given in section 2.3.9.4 (volume r) of the FErs.

the general public has accesis.
first part of this question, is

Page 2-105, paragraph 2

The location of hydrologic test holes were selected on the basis of consul-
tation with R. T. Hurr, of the United State Geological Survey, who investigated the
hydrology and geology of the Rocky Flats area (cf Section 2.3.4, Volume I, FEIS).
The test holes are located down gradient from known disposal sites and should collecr
representative samples of material migrati.ng into the subsurface water.

Page 2-105, paragraph 3

These occasional anomalous readings are due
section 2,3.5.3 of the FErs (volume r), improved
data to be erroneous.

to surficial activity. As noted in
sampling techniques have shown these

Page 2-106, paragraph 2

The oil drum storage area containing plutonium contaminated soil was covered
with clean gravel and asphalt paving material in 7969. The present actions regarding
this area are discussed in sections 1.5.5, 4.4.3.1, 5.2.4, 5.5.1, and 9.5.

Page 2-106, paragraph 3

The comment that Plant originated background radiation due to past releases is
increasing i-s not correct. The converse is to be expected, in that transuranics in
the soil become increasingly weathered into the soi1. Studies by Volchok of EML in
Report IIASL-318 (L977 ) on the tine decrease of airborne plutonium concentrations near
Rocky Flats demonstrate this. As noted previously, the revised text of Volune I
emphasizes comparison of organ doses for radionuclides released from the plant with
organ doses of natural origin.
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P ag.e 2'107
Buildings 77 6 and 777 are

are modularlzed. Section 2.5 'I
still plutonium fabrication and assembly areas which

.1 (Volume I, FEIS) adequately describes them.

Paee 2-109
Reference to FEIS (Volume I) Sections 2.5.L.2 and 3,2'2'6 should be made for

information regarding air concentration nonitors and criticality alarms'

Page 2-109, paragraPhs 4 and 5

The waste storage site at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Radioactive

Waste llanagement Conplex is approved for storage of low level $/aste' There is' as

noted, no federally approved high level waste repository'

Page 2-111, paragraPh 1

Degreasing operations using carbon tetrachloride are conducted in glove-box

enclosures. Glove-box containment totally elirninates solvent exposure to operating

personnel. Several environmentally acceptable alternatives to carbon tetrachloride

have been evaluated as possible replacements. Of those evaluated' none wpre found to

be as well suited when product conpatibility, flannability, toxicity, and photochemical

reactivi-ty were considered. These evaluations did result in eliminating the use of

trichloroethylene in favor of 1,1r1-trichloroethane, a less toxic, less photochenically

reactive solvent.
Concerning the amounts of carbon tetrachloride being released in the gaseous

effluent discharges, theoretical mass enissions based on total consunption were

calculated for a typical rooftop exhaust. Assuning all the carbon tetrachloride used

at Rocky Flats is discharged through the single rooftop exhaust, an emission rate of

6.25 pounds per hour is calculated. under the colorado Air Pollution control Commis-

sion Regulation No. 7 governing emissions of hydrocarbon vapors, atmospheric discharges

to 450 pounds per hour, not to exceed 3,000 pounds per day' are permitted'

Page 2-111, ParagraPh 5

Enployees in plutonium areas who work with radioactive materials are required to

wear protective, clothing and to perfonn self-monitoring when leaving radiation control

areas. A11 employees who have been in a radiation control area must be checked for

contamination by a radiation nonitor before leaving the security control area'

personnel that are required to I^tear protective clothing are required to shower at the

end of the shift
The Health, Safety, & Environment Manual and the Rocky Flats Plant policies

state that management is responsible for enforcement of Plant rules '

Page 2-111, Parag{aPh 7

A seParate section (2'5'6'1,
americium recovery oPerations '

volume r ) has been added to the FErs to describe
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Page 2-112, paragraph 2, question 1

In Section 2,5,3.2 (Volune I, FEIS) average production area berylliun values in
air are mentioned.

Page 2-112, paragraph 2, ouestion 2

In the paragraph cited (now in Section 2.5,3.1, Volume I, FEIS), a wet sawing/
nachining operation is described. Local exhaust ventilation is not required for wet
nachining berylliun. Note that a special nachine shop for dry nachining of beryllium
is described three paragraphs later. In the latter instance, a high-speed down-
draft/collection system is used to isolate beryltiun dust from the atnosphere.
Reference should also be made to Section 2.5.3.2 where Industrial Hygiene measure6
concerning airborne beryllium are discussed.

Page 2-IL2, oaragraoh 6

Two types of laboratory berylliurn residues nay be generated. Liquid waste
containing beryllium is punped to the waste treatment facility (Building 774). The
operation of the facility is discussed in section 2.7.3.2 (Volune I, FEIS). solid
waste is handled as described in Sections 2.7,4.2 and 2.7.4.3. In Section 2.5,3.L,
section cross jreferences are made.

Page 2-113, paragraph 4

Air and smear sanpling are used to evaluate the effectiveness of the protective
measures. Section 2,5.3.2 (Volune I, FEIS) is nodified to include this fact.
Also as noted in Section 2.5.3.2 (Volune I, FEIS), air samples collected on berylliun
operations consistently average less than 10% of the TLV.

Page 2-113, paragraph 5

Uraniun-233 is processed and handled intermittently on a special order basis.
Mention of this was made in section 2,5.4,L of the FErs (volume r).

Page 2-714, paragraph L

The sentence in question has been restructured in Section 2.5.4.2 of the FEIS ro
clarify its intent.

Paee 2-II4
Section 2,5.4.2 (Volume I, FEIS) has been nodified to include rhe ventilation

requirements needed when uraniun is handled.

Pag.e 2-II4, paragraph 4

In Section 2.5,5.1 (Volune I) of the FEIS, the metal forning terms which are not
self-evident have been added to the Glossary.
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Paee 2-LL5
The fabrication of other metals receives general control conDensurate With the

associated hazard. coolants are used to control airborne emissions; Industrial

Hygiene surveys other operations such as the use of dye penetrants' welding' cleaning'

heat treating, oil quenching, etc., to ensure personnel exposures to toxic or noxious

uraterials are kept to well below reconmended standards. A section (2'5'5'2 in Volume I'

FEIS) has been added describing these precautions'

Pgge 2 - 11{, Parag.r.aPh l
In Section 2 ,5. 6. I (Volume I , FEIS )

is changed to the Colorado Department of
the reference to the State Board of Health

Health.

Page 2-118
The program for monitoring nonradioactive effluents in water and air and typical

monitoring results from this progrsm are de6cribed in Section 3'1'1'3 (Vo1une I'

FEIS). A cross reference to Section 3.1.3 is not consistent with the purpose of

Section 2.5 .6 .L .

Page 2-118, Paragraoh 5

concerniirg residue sanpling and analysis, all Plant Analytical Laboratories have

approved quality programs for analysis of all different types of materials including

'residues. r Such quality programs include use of control and blank samples, standard-

ized procedures, and consensus sanpling. A brief discussion is given in section 2'6'1'

Also there are extensive training progr€rms for personnel involved with sanpling'

Page 2'L20, Paragtaph 3

The health and safety regulations regarding handling of berylliun and uranium

for research and engineering purposes are described in Sections 2'5'3'2 arld 2'5'4'2

(volune I, FEIS) respectively, and cross referenced in section 2.5'7'1'

Page ?-120, ParagraPh 6

Plutonium coating operations are contained inside glove boxes' Air sanpling is

conducted at operations involving toxic materials outside glove boxes to ensure that

controls are adequate. Thqse precautions and procedures are described in Sec-

tion 2.5.7.2 (Volune I, FEIS)'

PaF.e 2-]^22, Paragradn 2

The term ,,war reserve" has been deleted from the FEIS and is therefore not

included in the GlossarY.

Page 2-129, Para,glaPfi 4

section 2.6 .2 (Volume I', FEIS ) is changed to

limitations, and guidelines under which the Prant
include mention of other regulations '
operates .
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Page 2-130, p?ragraph 5

The Land llanagement plan applies to all open
particularly to the approximately 6,20A acres of
area and known as the buffer zone.

space areas on
land surrounding

the Pl ant s i t,e but
the f enced siecuri ty

Page 2-130
section 2.6.2.4 (Volume r, FErs) specifies the ERDA Manual

documents which guide the operation of the Hearth sciences and
Department.

Chapters and other
Industrial SafeLy

Page 2-133, paragraph 3

The requested change ( " licensedrr
(Volume I, FEIS).

to " certi fied" ) has been made in sec tion 2 . 6 .4

Page 2-134, paragraph 5

O.ther materials exhausted
Section 2.8 (Volume I) of the

I

through HEPA filrera are listed in Table Z.g_2 in
FEIS.

Page 2-135
street clothes and work clothes are not stored within the same locker. personal"

cJ"othing is stored inside the locker and work clothing on the outside. At lunch
time, protective clothing is self-monitored, changed, and freshly raundered protective
clothing is put on. At the end of the shlft each individual- is required to be moni-
tored by a radiation monitor and, if the protective cl-othing is not contaminated, it
is hung on the outside of the locker for use the following shift. such personnel
protection practices are outlined in the Plant Health, safety & Environment Manual
(referenced in Section 2,5.2.2, Volume I, FEIS).

The conunent regarding smearing of locker room facilities is correct in that
smearing is after the fact. Therefore, self-monitoring and personnel monitoring is
required before persons leave radiation control areas. The smears provide assurance
that the controls are working.

DoE Appendix 6301 states a change room should be provided for changing into and
from protective clothing. The area should be adjacent to shower facilities. Essen-
tia11y the same thing is stated Ln 29 cFR 1910. This is what exisrs.

Page 2-138, paragraph 5

The functions considered as critical are those whose absence could potentially
result in a hazard to the enployee or damage to the product. Such functions would
include process building heating, ventilation, and humidity control, public address
capabilities, all alarm systems, and building lighting. rn the same section it.was
asked if Plant-site substations are physically protected. The answer here is that
the switching gear is housed, but the transforners themselves are in the open as they
are designed for such service. Finally, regarding your question on pcB use at the
Plant, all transformers currently containing PCB oil will be converted to a non-pCB
oil as replacement is required for maintenance purposes.
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Page 2-139, paragraph 3

Aspertherecouunendation,informationregardingtheamountof
to the fuel at the Plant site is included in Section 2.6.6.1, Volume

has been added in Section

mercaptan added

I, of the FEIS.

2.6.6.3, Volume I,
Page 2-142, patag^raqh 2

The storage capacity for diesel fuel
of the FEIS,

Page 2-143, Par-agraPhs 4 and 5

The argon system storage capacity has been added in Section 2.6.6.3 (Volume I)

of the FEIS.
The fluorine storage facility will be used to supply fluorine to the new chenical

processing facility for use in the conversi.on of plutonium oxide to plutonium fluoride'

The system witl have a capacity of about 150 pounds of fluorine' This information

has been added to the FEIS in Section 2'5'6'4 (Volune I)'
Special storage facilities are used to store calcium rnetal' The netal is stored

in a drum with a specially fitted lid equipped with a fitting to allow the drurn to be

purged with argon before it is opened and after it is resealed to minimize the danger

from hydrogen gas accumulation. This drun is stored in a specially designed metal

shed to protect it from water from the sprinkler system'

Magnesium oxide sand is provided in case of a calciun fire' Information on

calcium storage has been included in Section 2'6'7'

P age_ 2-144
The answers to these

balance appear in Section

P ag.e J-I44 , ParagraPh 7

The requested change

questions regarding prant water consumption and water

2.6.8 (Volume I) of the FEIS.

has been included in Section 2 .6' 8 ' 1 '

P age 2-I4B
An interchange of Pages occurred

P age 2-149
Various reasons for water losses

in Section 2.6.8 . Subsurface drainage

P age 2-L54
Urani-um- 234 is corrected

The information on curiun-244
tion 2.6. 10 . 1 .

the DEIS.

in the overall plant water system are identified
is discussed in Section 2.9.3'

1n

to read uranium -235 in Table 2.6.10-1 (FEIS, Volume

shipments is included in an added paragraph in sec-
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Page 2-155
other hazardous materials such as flammable gases, poisons, or reactive chenicals

are not, P€r the requirements of 40 cFR 172, shipped with plutonium shipnents.

Paee 2-156
Table 2.6.L}-I (Volune I, FEIS) was anended to delete uranium-234, which also is

absent in Table 2.6.I0-2.

Pase 2-156, Table 2.6-7
The table (2.6,IA-3, Volume I, FEIS) is rnore understandable as it is. The exacr

number of curies shipped to each location in a year is classified information.

Page 2-158, paragraph 3 and page 2-158, paragraph 5
Air shipments of plutoniun to and fron Rocky Flats vTere terminated in April

L977 ' In the future air shipments of plutonium to or frorn the Rocky Flats plant
would be expected to resume only if made in containers certified as neeting aircraft
crash, accident safety criteria, or as otherwise permitted for Nati.onal Security
purposes in accordance with 10 CFR Part 871 I'Air Transportation of plutonium.,l

Page 2-159, Table 2.6-10
Tabl-e 2.6.70-5 in Section 2.6.70.2 (Volune I, FEIS) replaces Table 2.6-LO of rhe

DEIS and corrects this error.

Page 2-160, paragraphs 1 and 2

The transportation safety information presented in Section 2.6.I0,2 of the FEIS
(Voluure I) applies to land and air shipnents.

Page 2-762, oaragraph I
Fissile material shipping containers and container shipments are designed so

that subcriticality is maintained even under expected accident conditions. Severe
accidents which could rupture shipping containers (cf Section 2,6.I0.2, Volume I,
FEIS) would disperse rather than concentrate the naterial. The heat generated would
terninate an excursion in a short tine.

Pase 2-L62 and 2-L63
The label is to alert persons handling these shipping containers that the con-

tainers may require special handling because of penetrating radiation. It is not
intended to differentiate between beta/gamma and alpha emitters. If the conta:Lner
were violated, the consequences would not necessarily be more serious because f-he
material involved was an alpha enitting isotope. A11 shipments from Rocky Flat-s are
labeled per the requirements of 49 CFR I72 and, L73.
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Page 2-L63, oaragraPh 2
The neutron dose rate from a container with the quantities and types of naterial

described in Section 2.6.10.2 would be less than 1.0% of the naxinun allowed per

49 CFR 173. The calculated neutron dose rate fron 4.5 kg (limit quantitY) of pluto-

niun-239 oxide at 3 feet fron the surface of the shipping container is approximately

0.6 nren/hour.

Page 2-163, paragraPh 3

49 crR L7g,gg7(a) gives the maxinun renovable contarnination level for nonexclusive

use packages as LO'L2 Ci plutoniun alpha activity, which is in agreenent with the

DEIS values. The levels for beta/ganma enitting nuclides are also 'correct'

Page 2-164, paragraPh L
This error is corrected in Section 2.6.L0,2 (Volune I) of the FEIS.

Page 2-L66, Eigtre 2.6-3
A revised version of DEIS Figure 2.6-3 (Figure 2,6.L0'2 in Section 2.6.I0'2,

Volune I, FEIS) has been supplied which shows spacers. The l0-gallon steel drum as

shown is used as the outer container in the 6I't (RF-1518) container. Both druns may

contain varied internal design packaging depending on material being shipped. Atl
packaging is DOT Design or DOE Certificate of Conpliance Containers according to ERDA

Manual Chapter 0529.

Page 2*167, paragraPh I
The inner containers used in these steel drums are all either DOT design according

to 4g cFR 17g or DOE Certificate of conpliance containers per ERDA Manual Chaptet 0592.

Section 2,6.L0.2 has been nodified to delete mention of these various size Type A

containers as it is not pertinent to the purpose of the section.

Page 2-168, paragraPh 4

The concentration of uraniun in airborne effluents exhausted through HEPA filters
in a single stage currently average below the recommended concentration guides for

air in an uncontrolled area. These concentration guides have been adopted by DoE

(ERDA MC 0524) and are identiial to the Colorado Departnent of Health Rules and

Regulations pertaining to Radiation cqntrol regarding concentration in air in uncon-

trolled areas. Section 2.5,3.1 (Volune I, FEIS) has been nodified to discuss berylliun

building exhaust systems. Section 2.7.L contains a comment on HEPA filtration in

uranium buildings.

Pase 2-L72
Revisions have been included in volune I, Section2.7.1, of the FEIS that discuss

the material in question. The installed filters are tested as a bank, following

individual filter testing. The two tests serve different purposes' The individual

filter testing verifies the integrity of each filter with respect to the specified
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particle size. The testing of the installed filter ensures that the installation is
safe and effective, The conparison of Rocky Flats with other facillties is not made
in the FEIS. A discussion of the desirability of at least four stages of filters is
included in the FEIS. A fourth stage ensures that filtration will be done with an
efficiency of 99.8 percent even though one stage may be breached or darnaged. see
Section 2.7.L

Page 2-L74 paragraph 3

This question is discussed in section 2.7,r (Volume r, FErs).
design goal is a DF (decontamination factor) of 109 or greater, as
DoE facilities. rhe facror for Building 371 will conform ro rhis.
emissions and air monitoring is considered in section 2.r0.r. The
enissions is given in Table 2.7.2-I .

The filter system
is standard for
The quesLion of

record of airborne

PaF.e 2-775, paragraph 2

The 0.7 value was an error. In-place filter testing is done using a particle
size of 0.3 micron. The text has been altered accordingly in Section 2.7,I 1Volurne I,
FEIS). Note that the 0.3 nicron aerodynamic diameter test particle size is used
because it is the most penetrating size whereas the irnpacting plutoniun parti.cles may
have a wide range of sizes.

Paee 2-175
No special disposal nethods for sludge on HEPA filters are required where scrub-

bers are in use. The scrubber effluent is passed through a demister before entering
the HEPA filter modules. The demister section is cleaned periodically before,r,sludge,,
buildup occurs. The material collected is returned to the process stream. Down-
strean HEPA filters are handled in the same r4/ay as other HEpA filters. Lightly
contaminated filters are disassernbled and packaged for off-site burial. .More highly
contaminated filters are processed on Plant site to recover the plutonium for reuse
in the process.

Pag.e 2-I76, parag,raph 4

A paragraph is added in
Plantrs adherence to the DOE

effluent emissiorls.

Section 2.7 .2 (Volume I ) of the FEIS to describe the
policy of As Low as Practicable (ALAP) regarding P}ant

P ag.e 2-177 , Table 2 ..7 -1
No additional incident sunmary

the information given is sufficient

Page 2-178, paragraph 1

In Section 2.7 .2 , a reference
are discussed and tabulated.

information will be included in the FErs, because
for the intended use.

is made to Appendix B-2, where dispersion factors
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Page 2-178, ParagtaPh 3

As previously noted (response to General Question II, Letter from Hazle to

Simsick), the text related to radiation doses has been redone to emphasize orgarr

doses and not whole bodY doses.

PaEe 2-179, Paragraqh 2

section 2.7.2 (Volume I) of the FEIS has been rnodified to make it consistent

with the infornation on past plutonium alpha activity releases.

Page 2-179, paragtaPh 5

Concentrations of curium have been measured in the ducts which are located

between the glove boxes where the curiurn is handled and the filter plenums through

which air passes before release to the environment. A11 concentrations measured in

the tirne period during which curium activities occurred were less than 0'00032 pCi/n3

in the duct. Since gg.g8% of this material would be removed by HEPA filters, the

quantities of curium in the stacks cannot be measured because they are too small '

In the development of the source terns for dose calculations ' a source term was

included for niscellaneous isotopes (cf Section 3.1.2.1, Volume I, FErs) which includes

thorium, neptunium, and curiun isotopes. Note also that Table 2'6'I0-I now does not

list thorium, neptunium, or curium shipnents but discusses them in text (Sec-

tion 2.6.10-1) .

Pase 2-180 , Table 2 .7 -2
g._

The comment is correc't and Table 2.7.2'2 in
accordingly. Alpha activities for americium are

these are required since these alpha activities
use.

Page 2-182 , Table 2.7 -4

This table is now 2.7.2-4 (Section 2.7 .2, Volume

been corrected.

Page 2-182, paqagraPh I
The incident you refer to did occur and did

indicated. The tritium wap released from a glove

the FEIS (Volume I ) has been changed

included as a separate item wherever

vary considerably in the context of

I , FEIS ) . The error noted has

involve the quantities of materials
box through the stack.

Page 2-182, Paragtaqh 2

This comrnent regarding evaporative release of tritium is correct' The sentence

in this paragraph, which states that "this evaporation will result in the release of

tritiuur contained in the contaminated waters" addresses this concern adequately' In

the FEIS (Section 2,7 .2, Volume l), the discussion has been modified to avoid this

point of contention.
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Page 2-1_82,- paragraph 4

A change has been made (cf section 2.7,z, volume
ately the present status of the tritium administrative
tritium has been conducted during past years, an4 the
DEIS and the FEIS appears to be appropriat€, practical
ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable) policy.

I, FEIS) to reflect more accur-
control . I"loni toring for

control level discussed in the
, and fully cons i s tent wi th the

Page 2-183, Table 2.7-5
A revised version of this Table (3,I.2-L, Volume I, FEIS)

tion 3.r,2.r where it is noted that these isotopes are handled
negligible releases. A source term of one microcurie for such
has been included in the dose calculations.

appears in Sec -
in quantities producing
miscellaneous isotopes

Pqge 2-184, paragraph 
-1

Highly toxic process
the probability of leaks.
dumpster equipment.

waste is shipped intraplant
Low toxicity materials may

double containment to:mi-nimize
moved in stainless steel

of radionuclide mixtures
Regulations 10 CFR 20 and
stated briefly in Section

in
be

Page 2-184, paragraphs 4 and 5
These two questions have been addressed in Section 2.7.3.1 (Volune I) of the

FEIS.

Page 2-185, paragraph 1

The method of establishing minimum permissible levels
in environmental media is specified in the code of Federal
interpreted in ERDA Manual chapter 0524. These methods are
2.10 (Volume I) of the FEIS.

Page 2-785, paragraph 7

The radioactive linits for effluents which are referred to in paragr aph 7 ,
page 2-185 of the DEIS, are those specified under ERDA Manual Chapter 0524. This has
been so designated in rhe rext of the FErs (Volune r) in Table 2.L0.3-2.

Paee 2-L86, Table 2.7-6
Concentrations of nonradioactive materials are judged against the threshold

linit values (TLV) published by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH). Threshold limit values refer to airborne concentrations of
substances and represent conditions under which it is believed that nearly a1l workers
nay be repeatedly exposed without adverse effect.

Concentration guides for radioactive materials are contained in the ERDA Manual
chapter 0524 entitled t'standards for Radiation protection.'r
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Page 2 - 186 , p-aragraph 1 ,--. ques tign I
The impurities shown in Table 2.7 -6 on page 2-186

contaminants in steam condensate samples, not susp--gnded

follow the hydrologic cycle.

represent analYsis of soluble
solids . Hence, theY will

Regarding heavy metal analysis in surrounding soiIs, the concentrations shown in

Table 2.7-6 are far below the threshold limit values (TLV) established for the release

of these naterials. The concentrations indicate that, except for iron, the steam

condensate neets the L962' USPHS drinking water standards. As such, the contention

that surrounding soils should annually be sampled for heavy metals is not required by

law and has no merit.

Page 2-186, paragraph 1, question 2

No certification is required under Title 30, Article 20, Part 1 of the 1973

Colorado Revised Statutes

Page 2-192, paragtaph 1

The distinctions between solid waste types is made in Sections 2,7,4 and 2.7.4'I,
Volume I, of the FEIS. Briefly, DOT and DOE have different methods of classification.
DOT divides plutonium wastes into Not Otherwise Specified (NOS) (>100 nCi Pulg) and

LSA (<100 nCi pu/g) wastes while DOE calls plutonium wastes less than and greater

than 10 1'Ci pu/g NTRU and TRU wastes, respectively. A11 wastes are shipped to DOE-

approved storage sites by senitrailer or ATMX car'

Page 2-L92, paragraoh 3

Additions to Section 2.7.4.2 of the FEIS (Volune I) have been made describing

the drum counting technique. Regarding a quality control program for waste packages

in transit, the shipping vehicle is radiation surveyed after loading and prior to

l.eaving the P1ant.

Page 2-193, paragraPh 1

The quantities of radioactive material stored at the Idaho site is not relevant

infornation for the Rocky Flats Plant Site EIS. Please refer to the "Environmental
Inpact Statement Lraste Management Operations," Idaho National Engineering Laboratory'

Idaho, Report ERDA-1536 (September 1977).

Paee 2-194
Beryllium is a production naterial and therefore is not listed. Several lithiun

compounds are used in less than one pound per year amounts for atomic absorption

analysis and hence are not listed. Dichronate compounds are.used in sma1l amounts in

laboratory analysis while other chromium compounds are used to a limited extent as

rust inhibitors in cooling towers or in other laboratory analyses. Consunption of

these latter chemicals is listed in a revised version of the table (Table 2'8-1,
Section 2.8, Volume I) in the FEIS.
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Paee 2-L95, Table 2.8-2
Table 2.8-2 (Section 2.8, volune I) of the FEIS lisrs quanriries for each item

avoiding u6e of the word iltrace.rl

Paee 2-L95
The use of biocides at Rocky Flats is coordinated with the Jefferson County

Extension Service and the colorado State Departnent of Agriculture. The application
of pesticides and herbicides is in accordance with guidelines issued by the Federal
Working Group on Pest Management and the local authorities. The information requested
on the potential hazards of biocides can best be obtained by contacting one of the
local authorities mentioned above. For information regarding the potential hazards
of biocides used in water treatnent facilities , Betz Laboratories, rnc., Somerton
Road, Trevose, PA, L9047 may be contacted.

Page 2-195, paragraoh 2

The FErs (section 2.8, Volune r) is anended to note that
contror activities described in this section are coordinated
Department of Agriculture and the Jefferson county Extension
is primarily advisory and consultive in nature so that these
the Prantrs schedule and methods for weed and pest control.

the weed and pest
wi th the Coloradr> S tate
Service. The coordination
agencies are not:Lfied of

Paee 2-197, paragraph 2.9-L
water used to fight fires in process areas would be treated as

waste (cf Section 2.7.3.1, Volune I, FEIS),
process l:Lquid

Paee 2-198
This comment is answered in Figure 2,g.bl (Section 2.g.I, Volume I) of the

FEIS' Salty wastes from the process waste treatment plant and dried sludge from the
sanitary ldaste treatnent plant are sent to a DOE-approved waste storage site. This
practice will continue in the foreseeable future.

Paee 2-203
This comnent has been addressed in Section 2.3.5.3 (Volume I) of the FEI5. It

should be noted that clay liners provide a surface for ion exchange of insoluble
heavy metals such as plutonium and anericiun. The reason for the institution of a
total Plant water recycle system is primarily to avoid releasing any hazardous material
to public ldater supplies via surface waterways, not by subsurface drainage as there
is presently no indication of subsurface transuranic transport into area waters.

Page 2-204, oaragraoh \
The tritium incident in 1973 was investigated by the AEC and the EpA and reports

Idere prepared. Any possible involvement of the groundwater system was not confirmed.
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Page 2-206, Question 1

Air releases involve the measurement of radioactivity in particulates. AII
radioactivity concentration guidelines (RCG's) for airborne concentrations are given

for either soluble or insoluble particulates. With the exception of some uraniun
isotopes, the RCGrs for soluble particulates are more re.strictive and are used by

Rocky Flats. Once the airborne effluent reaches the ground, then the solubility
characteristics as given in Table 2.9,3-2 (Section 2,9.3, Volume I) of the FEIS would

be appropriate.
For these reasons, the FEIS will not include any additional tables for solubility

of airborne particulates

Page 2-206, Question 2

Primary control over these isotopes (neptuniun-237, curium-244, and thoriun-228)
is exercised at the source of emission. AII of these are currently handled in gran

amounts for research or analytical purposes, but nay be analyzed for in-stack air
samples if this is considered necessary. In the case of neptunium-237, monitoring is
done for the parent isotope (americium-24l), as this nay be more easily observed in
the effluent stream.

Page 2-207, paragraph 2

Secrions 2.l_0.2.4 and 2.L0.1.3 (Volune I) of the FEIS have been nodified to
clarify the role of Jefferson County in the P1ant ambient air sampling progran.

References to EPA routine nonitoring have been deleted.

Page 2-208, paragraph 1

Section 2.10 (Volume I) of the FEIS has been changed to note that Plant ganma

analysis techniques measure any unusual amounts of fission products in Plant effluents.

Page 2-208, paragraph 3
In accordance with this suggestion, a change has been nade in Section 2.L0.I

(Volume I) of the FEIS.

Page 2-2L0, TabLe 2.I0.1
Stack detection limits for nonradioactive material, other than beryllium, are

not relevant to actual practice. Compliance with State Regulations is based on the

rate of consumption. Released quantities are not measured'

Page 2-2L1, paragraqh 4

Appendix I (Volume II of the FEIS) has been added in which the results of an

inlet efficiency (and filter paper effectiveness) study on the Plant ambient air
sampler are given. Modifications have also been made to Section 2.10.1.2 (Volume I)
of the FEIS to sumnarize these measurements. Briefly, the Rocky Flats Plant sampler

was found to be approximately the same in collection efficiency as the EPA design

sampler used by the Colorado Department of Health'
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Beginning j.n 1975, the Rocky Flats designed ai.r sanplers have been in continuous
service. Since that tine, there has not been sufficient plutoniurn-in-anbient-air
data reported by the CDH to support the conment that Rocky Flats values are lower
than those measured by CDH. It is felt that when such data are available, a comparison
to Rocky Flats data would not show a difference in values ranging fron 2 to 8 times
as suggested by the lirnited amount of cDH data presently available.

Page 2-2L4
Calibration and qualification of environmental sanpling systems at Rocky Flats

is standard practice.

Page 2-2L4, paragraph 3

The fact that the Colorado Department of Health's (CDH) five on-site air sampling
stations operate continuously has been incorporated into the FEIS (Vo1ume I, Sec-
tion 2.10.1.3) as has acknowledgnent of the remote stations operated by CDH.

Due to flexibility necessary in all nonitoring progr€rms, it is preferable not to
include details which are highly subject to change. The infornation given is indica-
tive of the scope of the CDH monitoring program.

Pagg 2-217.,_ paragraph 1

Section 2.10.L.4 (Volume I,
meteorological monitoring at the

Pag.e 2-?I7 , paragraph 2

This paragraph was correct and was not changed in the FEIS

PaEe 2-2\7, paragraph 4

See Sections 2.10.2.1 and 5.5.4 for a description of the Surface l,{ater Control
proj ect.

Page 2-219, paragraph 3

The extensive monitoring of groundwater conducted by Rocky Flats is technically
more than a judgraent of therrobvj-ous." Please see Sections 2.3.5.3 and 2.I0,2,2 for
a more detailed discussion than was presented in the DEIS.

Pas.e 2-2L9
Uranium has been measured in raw water received at the Plant, with the objective

of estinating the relative contribution of the Plant and the filtration efficiency of
the raw h/ater treatment p1ant. Additional measurements will be made when well-
justified objectives require it.

FErs ) has been modified to list rhe addirional
PlanL.

Page 2-22I
Test hole lf2 in the landfitl is sanpled and

This radioisotope has been identified in the past
no other well.

water is tested for strontitrm-90
water from this well, but fr:om

the
in
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Test hole lf46 in the landfill was found to
tritium concentration of the more than 50 holes
L97 4. It was therefore selected as the routine
identified in Figure 2.I0.2-1.

contain water having the greatest
drilled in the landfill in 1973 and

monitoring locatiolt. Test holes are
i

Paee 2-229
The table is intended to convey Rocky Flats operational parameters with regard

to detection limits and adninistrative action guide values. At the present time,
uranium analyses are done by alpha pulse height analysis, and result in radioactivity
concentrations. This analytical method, appropriately used, is more accurate than

gravimetric techniques.

Page 2-230
A discussion of various soil sanpling nethods has been added in Section 2.3.9.3.

PaEe 2-230, paragraph 3

These comments have been incorporated into Section 2.L0.2,4 of the FEIS.

Page 2-231, Section 2.10.4
The author of the comment is perhaps unal^rare of the many studies which were done

fron the initial tine of operation of the Plant to the present day. The organizational
designations of the personnel in this area have changed in the course of the history
of the Plant. The designation of Environmental Sciences Department was made in the

early 70fs, gathering into one organization the continuing efforts of researchers

from various groups. The magnitude of the surveillance program has increased in the

70rs because of changes in the concerns of the public nationwide with respect to the

environment.

Page 2-234
This virus study was in connection with the new reverse osmosis facility. Virus

are nornally associated with high turbidity and suspended solids. Both of these are

normally low in our effluent, so it is not currently planned to repeat the program.

Page 2-235, paragraph L

See Section 2.L0.5.5 for infornation on the Aeria1 Radiological Survey in the

FEIS.

PaEe 2-235, para+raph 3

The pre-evaluation which you suggest has been done. Chapter 3 of the EIS discusses

the potential accidents. The conclusion is that only in the case of the maximum

credible accident, based on the Colorado Protective Action Guides (Section 2.IL.4,3),
night evacuation be considered within a 4-nile radius of the center of the Plant.
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Page 2-238, paragraph I
The proper reference to the Division of Disaster Energency Services has been

included in the complete revision of Section 2.LL
Reference is made in the FEIS, Section 2.7I.4, to the Colorado Radiological

Response Plan for Rocky F1ats, which was finalized in L979.

Page 2-240 , TabLe 2.I7-4
In the revised Section 2.I7, this listing has been deleted. The Rocky Flats

Emergency Plan's only interface is at the State level via the Colorado Radiological
Response P1an. The latter interfaces with county and local emergency plans.

Page 2-240 , parag.raph 2

ARAC is described in Section 2.71 .3.1
2.L7.4.

The plan of the State is described in

Page 2-24I, paragraph 3

Such an incident is one in which radioactive material (not related to Rocky
Flats) is released to the environment from a location outside the boundaries of the
Rocky Flats facllity, and assistance is requested from Rocky Flats Plant per:sonnel.

Paee 2-243, Table 2.LI-6
The table has been deleted from the Section 2,7I revision because it was obso-

Iete. I{ritten agreements exist only between Rocky Flats and the Jefferson County
Sheriffts Departnent, the St. Anthony Hospital Systems, St. Luke's Hospital, and the
University of Colorado. These agreements are for additional support in the event of
an on-site emergency. Other off-site coordination for support or assistance is
defined in the Colorado Radiological Response Plan.

Paee 2-244, table 2.11-6
The table has been deleted from the revised Section 2.11 because it was obsolete.

As a matter of clarification, local city and county fire departments are not considered
for support in the event of a fire involving radioactive material. One reason is
that such material is located within internal security areas requiring government
issued security clearance. Of greater importance, the Rocky Flats Fire Department is
specially trained in the fighting and containment of fires involving nuclear material.
Local fire departments do not have such training. Offi.cial designations of Civil
Defense organizations are not listed because direct fornalized interface have been
superseded by interface through the State Emergency Response Plan.

Page 2-245, pararraph 2.IL3
There is a policy statement requirlng a minimum of two exercises annually, ,cne

of which must include a building evacuation. The program is closely monitored by the
Rockwell Emergency Planning Office. As operations vary from building to building,
each building superintendent is permitted to select exercise scenarios most beneficial
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to his building and operations. Certain response departments, i.e., Plant Protection
and Fire Departnent, perform numerous department exercises during the year' in addition
to providing support for building exercises. A11 test exercises are reviewed and

approved by the Emergency Planning Review Conmittee (EPRC).

The EPRC consists of the Director, Safeguards & Security; the Director, Health
Safety & Environment; and the Manager, Security Administration and Emergency Planning.
The EPRC meets as required.

Pqg.e 2-.245 , paragraph 6

The November 1977 Working Draft of
Rocky Flats is the official State plan.
L979 . See Section 2.7L 4 .

the Colorado Radiological Response Plan for
The final form of the Plan was issued in

PaEe 2-248, paragraph 4

This information is contained in Section 2,12.2.I of the FEIS.

Page 2-253, A
Definitions of "li-cense" and "licensee" have been added to the Glossary. Rocky

Flats does not handle reactor fue^.

Page 3-1, paragraph 1

The DEIS considers the normal impact of nonradiological hazards (see Section

3.1.1.3).

Page 3-3, paragraph 3

The applicable regulations and guidelines have been further described in the

FEIS, Section 3.1.

Page 3-4, Figure 3.3.3-1
R. T. Hurr, USGS hydrologist, states that infiltration into the alluvium involves

only insignificant volumes of liquld fron the storage reservoirs on Plant site.
No precise evaporation value for the B-series ponds is given si-nce water in

these ponds is transient and is released inLo l{alnut Creek at various periods of time

depending on input volumes. Data fron the USGS (Ralston Reservoir) and Rocky Flats
Plant solar ponds inforrnation gives 5% of the total volume for the annual evaporation.
The 5% is a fair nurnber for ponds like B-2 and B-4, but not for B-1 and B-3, because

they are drained 3 times a week. Since Figure 3.1.1-1 refers to B-1, B-3, and B-4,

an evaporation value can be estimated using 2 or 3% of the total volume of liquid, or
about 47-thousand to 70 thousand gallons a year. (B-1, B-3, and B-4 have a capacity

Aof -2.3 x 10" gal).

Page 3-5
Underground relocation is noted in the last paragraph of Section 5.3.1.
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Page 3-6, paragraph 1
The quality of water in Great Western Reservoir is discussed in the FEIS in

Section 2.3.9.4. It is further discussed in the annual Environmental Monitoring
Report, RFP-ENV-77, April 25, L978. It will be noted that the concentration of
plutoniun and americium in Great Western Reservoir and in the drinking water frorn it
are not measurably different from those concentrations in other locations. They are
small fractions of the linits set by the EPA and the State of Colorado for drinking
water and of the RCG's established by DoE in ERDA Manual chapter 0524.

Page 3-9, parigraph 1

Rock Creek has been included in Section 3.1.1.2 of the FEIS.

Page 3-9, paragraph 4

Information concerning 1ow level radioactivity in the landfil1 is contained in
Sections 2.9.4 and 3.1.I.2 of the FEIS.

Page 3-10, paragraoh 2

See Section 3.I.7,2.

Page 3-12, paragraph 1

In response to your observation that Plant buildings may have microneteorological
effects, the Meteorology subsection of Section 3.1.1.2 of the FEIS has been nodified.

Page 3-13, paragraph 4

See Section 3.1.1.3 of the FEIS. The infornation is intended to be historical,
and is therefore compared in the FEIS to the Standard in effect at the tine.

Page 3 - 19_

The comment that dissolved oxygen is a daily
been indicated in a footnote in the DEIS.

minimum limit is correct, Tlhis has

Page 3-26, paragraph 5

The proper reference in the DEIS for airborne release is 2,7.2, and for waterborne
release from B-series ponds Ls 2.4.9. Sections 3,L.2. 1 and 3.L2.2 of the FEIS also
discuss source terms for normal operation.

Page 3-26, paragraph 6

The DEIS, PaBe 3'26, is correct. Changes have been made in other locations in
the FEIS to indicate that the scheduled goal for zero liquid discharge is L979.

Page 3-27, paragraph L

The reference in the DEIS should have been to Section 2.7.2
term is discussed in Section 3,L2.1 of the FEIS.
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Page 3-28, Table 3.1.2-1
The tritium source in Table 3.1.2-1 is not identified by poi.nt of origin because

it is emitted by evaporation from Plant ponds, process v/ater, and cooling water, as
well as from building stacks. The quantity specified for tritium in this table also
includes the estimated residual tritium frorn the 1973 release.

The uranium release mentioned in the footnote is also from the plutonium oil-
drum leakage. The footnote has been urodified to clarify this. Plutoniun-24L has
been identified as a beta emitter in the FEIS, Table 3.L.2.7.

Page 3-29, paragraph 2

The Rocky Flats Plant FEIS integrates the dose commitment over a person's lifetime
(70 years). This nunber is independent of the time over which population doses are
computed.

Future releases considered in the FEIS include resuspension of on-site material
released in the past. This FEIS, however, assesses the impact from future operations
of the Plant and does not consider past operations per se.

The population dose is assessed to the population existing in the area surrounding
the Plant for the years L977 and 2000. The growth of the population is not considered
over the dose time. During the 25 years in which the Plant has been in operation,
the demographic patterns of the area have changed substantially. The estinates for
the growth in the next 25 years were based on data from the U.S. Census Bureau, but
projectlons are very speculative. It is questionable whether growth data for a 25-
year period beyond that given would provide neaningful decision-making information.

The comparlson between a 50-year dose conmitment and a 100-year dose commitment
in the DEIS is not used in the FEIS.

The dose delivered to an organ from a single intake of radioactive material
depends upon the effective clearance time of the material from that organ. The
7l-year dose commitment is such that even for very long effective organ clearance
times, a realistlc upper linit for the dose to an organ is obtained.

Page 3-29, paragraph 3

There is no sirnple sunmary equation that can adequately
lation methodology. A description of the process is given in
description is given in Section F.1, and sample calculations
F.1.1.2, F.L.2.2, F.1.3.1, and F.1.4.3.

Accidents are treated similarly in Sections 3.2.4, F.2,
3.3.2.2, and F.3.

describe the dose calcu-
Section 3.1 .2, a detailed

are given in Sections

F ,2.16, F ,2,2,7, F ,2,2.2 ,

Page 3-29, paragraph 4

Dispersion factors are presented in Appendix B-2 and are discussed in Sections
F.1.1.1 and F.2.1.1.
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Page 3-32, paragraph 3

This document was considered and is referenced in Volume II of the FEIS (Section
r.1.1.1).

Page 3-33, paragraph 3

The new ICRP lung model, often referred to as the'rTask Group Lung Modelr" only
models deposition and clearance from the respiratory tract. Models outlined in ICRP

Publication 1l2 are used (with some parameters from other sources; see Appendix F) to
calculate whole body and other organ doses in both the DEIS (see Table 3.1.2-6) and

rhe FEIS (see Table 3.1.2-8). Whole body dose is de-emphasized in the FEIS.

Page 3 - 34

The dose conversion factors for inhalation used

the DACRIN computer code as discussed in Section F. 1 .

documented and often used computer code is considered
of assessment.

The equations used for the FEIS dose calculations are presented in Appendix F of
the FEIS.

Page 3-36, paragraph 2

This statenent is not included in the FEIS. In the FEIS the total body dose, as

well as the dose to the liver, bone, lungs, and thyroid, are considered. Health
effects as a result of the dose to each of these organs are considered (see Table

3.1.2-10).

Page 3-37, Table 3.1.2-5
The dose conversion factors used in the FEIS are presented in Appendix F for

both routine (Section F.1) and accidental (Section F.2) releases. The equations to
generate these dose conversion factors are either given in the Appendix or, if a

computer code was used, the code documentation is referenced. Units associated with
these factors are discussed as we1l. A dose is calcuhted for each of eight distances
in each of 16 directions (Table 3.1.2-3) based upon dispersion nodeling to each

location (Section F.1.1.1). The concept of an adjusted di.spersion factor e/as dropped.

The radiological inpact is calculated to che initial population group (the year 1977)

and, using the best demographic projections avail-able, to population distributions
for the year 2000. No further projections were made as it is questionable whether

growth data for a 25-year period beyond that given would provide meaningfuf decision-
making information.

Page 3-38, Table 3. 1.2-6
The complexity of these calculations prohibits the presentation of a "clear cut

equation'r used to generate these figures. The methodology that was used is given in
Section F.1. A sample calculation for one specific sector and distance is shown in

in
1.1
to

the FEIS were generated by
and T.2. 1.1. This wel.L-

be sufficienL for this type
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Section F.1.4.3. This type
to yield the population dose

The effect of an increase in
the years 1977 and 2000.

of calculation for
of FEIS Table 3, I
the population is

each sector and distance is combined

.2-8 as explained in Section F.1.5.3.
shown in the FEIS (Table 3.1.2-B) for

Page 3-39, paragraph 1

See Tables 3.1.2-5 and 3.7.2-6 for information which will aid in comparison of
dose corrnitment due to the Plant with dose conmi,tment due to natural radiation.

Page 3-40, paragraph 3

This concept and approach has been nodified for the FEIS.

Page 3-4I, Table 3.I.2-7
Table 3,L.2-10 includes the correction, as suggested.

Page 3-42, paraqraph I
The method of estimating population doses has been modified in the FEIS. See

Section 3.I.2.3. The impact of a maximized urban population 2-5 miles east of the
Plant has been included in the FEIS (see Table 3.1.2-74 and accompanying text). The

future impact of past releases has been included in a somewhat different nanner fron
that suggested. See Section 3,2.4.3 in the FEIS.

Page 3-42, TabLe

Corresponding tables in the FEIS (Table 3.L.2.8 and 3.1.2.11) have headings
which clarify thi-s point.

Page 3-43, paragraph 1

The document referenced by the conmenter could not be located. As a credible
accident, "fire" has been added to the list. However, in a discussion of possible
accidents, terrorist activities will not be included. Such activities would create
emergency situations, but these would be in a category with riots, demonstrations,
etc., as listed in Section 2.17.

Page 3-43, paragraph 3
Nonradioactive effluents are discussed in Section 3.1.1.3. The increase in

nitrate effluents to Wal-nut Creek is shown in Tables 3.1.1,2 and 3.1.1.3.

Page 3-44, paragraph 2

The effects of cc;rosive materials on the filters have been incorporated
Section 2.7.1. The filters for glove-box air are also HEPA filters, as shown

Figure 2.7 .I-3.

See Sec[ion 3 . 1 ,2 ,3 .

l_n

1n
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Page 3-44, paragraph 3

A paragraph has been added to the end of Section

Pag_e 3-45, paragraph 1_

3 .2 ,2 ,I explaining this onrissioll .

require inelusi.on of
same information is

The reporting criteria for the Appendix H data base did not
1974 reLease. The proper DEIS reference is Tab1e 2.7-1. The

Table 2.7.2-I of the FEIS.
the
in

Page 3-46, paragraph 2

This section of the EIS is concerned with accidents and not routine operations.
As discussed in Section 2.7.3.1 of the FEIS, the solar evaporation ponds are being
cleaned. Measurement of radioactive materials in both shallow and deep groundwater

test wells is discussed in Section 2.3.5.3 of the FEIS.

Page 3-47, paragraph 1

The possible release of sedinents from the B-series ponds is discussed in Sec-

tion 3 .2,2.3 0f rhe FEIS.

Page -3-47, Tab1e 3.2.1-1
This section is only concerned with the effect of radioactive releases.

Page 3-48, paragraph 2

The values have been corrected

Page 3-50, paragraph 1

l.thile plutonium was the ignition source for both fires, many of the factors were

dissinilar between the 1957 and 1969 fires. The L957 fire started on a rack inside a

Plexiglas glove-box, with the P1exig1as serving as the initial fuel. Many of the

recom'nendations following the 1957 fire pertained to filter plenuns, which contributed
to the prevention of exterior release of plutoniun in the L969 fite. Following the

L969 fire, it was determined that a1I cans containing plutonium must be fitted r^ri.th

tight fitting lids for fire control purposes.

Page 3-51
A discussion of the effect of chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents on filter plenun

materials has been incorporated into Section 2.7.L of the FEIS.

Page 3-52
The fire surveys of the Plant are scheduled to be done at three-year intervals

and, as you note, one should occur by the end of 1978. However, as the Factory
Insurance Association no longer conducts these audits, a new organization (the Shirner
Engineering Conpany, Chicago) has been engaged to perform them. Representatives of
this Conpany have been on Plant site this year (1978) for orientation tours but,
owing to this change, a full scale survey is not anticipated until Late 1979.
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Page 3-54
The conments regarding plenun sprinkler systen testing and filter plenum effi-

ciency when wet have been noted and appropriate information added in Sections 3.2.L'4
and 2.7 ,L of the FEIS.

Page 3-55, paragraph 2

The sentence has been revised to refer to all past fires.

Page 3-55, paragraph 2

The fire probability estimate of 0.0001 per year was made by TERA, a consulting
firm, based upon a fault tree analysis. A reference has been supplied in the text
(TERA, r975).

Page 3-!6, paragraph 2

From past exPerience ' Plutonium
very little of airborne particulate.
damaged glove-box remains within Lhe

Figure 2.7 . 1-1 .

released into room air by a fire contributes
Ilos t o f the contamination released f rom a

room , See Sec tion 2 .7 , L and espec ial ly

Page 3-52, paragraph 1

It should be noted, regarding the question of
ciated with the postulated fire accident, that in
factors, particles of 0.3-Fm aerodynamic diameter

that particles passing the HEPA filters should be

is taken into account in the accident analysis.

radionuclide particle sr.ze asso-

obtaining the dose conversion
are assumed. Hence the observation
enriched in particles of this size

Page 3-58, paragraph 1

The comment concerning a different approach to the construction of accident

scenarios has been reviewed. This approach (assuned failures of various combi-nations

of support services) was used to a linited extent in the hypothetical fire accident,

where a coo1ing/cutting oil line ruptured and coincidentally a spark ignition source

hras present. Adrninistrative controls were assumed to fail in the postulated critica-
lity accidents, and acts of God were held responsible in the case of tornados or high

winds. Service failures may acconpany these accidents but are not capable of causing

nany of them. It is thus felt that the concept of nultiple service failures would

probably be no nore useful than the causative factors presently hypothesized.

Page 3-58, paragraph 4

The statement in the DEIS could not be substantiated on further research. Since

there is no documentation to support the comment, a revision is nade in the FEIS

deleting reference to these accidents.
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lage 3-59, paragraph 3

Al1 available information has been reviewed.
which may have been r^/ithheld.

Page 3- 69

The term t'absorber" has been used in the FEIS .

Page 3- 64

The amounts of all fission products produced
accidents have been recalculated and are included
the FEIS. In particular, xenon-138 is included,

Plutonium releases have been included in both
MCA (maximum credible accident ) analyses . Krypton
in Tables 3.2.1-3 and -4 of the DEIS. The methods
the production and release of fission products are
FEIS.

We are not aware of any information

the hypothetical critical:Lty
Tables 3.2.2-3 and 3.2.2-[+ of

the metal and solution critjlcality
and iodine releases were included
and assumptions used to calculate
included in Section 3.2.2.6 of the

in
in

Page 3-65, paragraph 2

A definition of the term "criticality accidenttr has been included in the Glossary.

Page 3-66, paragraph 4

This section is concerned with the consequences of accidents. Matters concerning
safeguards and security are .discussed in Section 2,72 of the FEIS. The DOE has an
el-aborately structured organization and procedure for responding to nuclear blackmail,
threats, sabotage, and/or terrorist acti-ons. The organization includes both DOE

personnel and representatives from many DOE contractors. The procedure provides for
rapid evaluation of the threat, investigation of the terrorists, and searching for
and rendering safe the threatened hazard. The plan has been tested and continues to
be developed. The specific means and effects of possible sabotage, nuclear blackmail,
or other terrorj-st activiti-es and the many factors which are or would be used to
preclude such occurrences or to mitigate the effects thereof are not appropriat.e for
discussion in an EIS.

Page 3-71, TabLe 3.2.2-1
The values concerning total impoundment failure have been corrected.

Page 3-73, paragraph 2

This fact is mentioned
the effective stack height

Page 3-75, parag_raph 1

Appendix F in the FEIS

sion factors.

in Section 3.2,4.2 of the FEIS

change for the SE sector.

has been revised to include a

TabIe 3 .2.4-4 includes
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Page 3-75, paragraph 2

In the revised FEIS, 7l-year organ doses

body from 70 years of routine Plan[ operations
into perspective by comparison to Denver-area

Section 3.1.2.4).

Page 3-99, paragraph 4 and 5

A statement regarding the effects
speculative, Such a treaty would not

weapons produc tioll . The pos tulate , oo

for the lung, liver, bone, and total
is calculated. These doses are Put

organ background for 7 0 Years ( see

of a Nuclear Test Ban Treaty would be highly
necessarily terminate the need for nuclear
need for nuclear weapofis r is hypothetical

Page 3-78, Table 3.2.3-4
The risk dose to individuals living in the area surrounding the Plant are pre-

sented in Section 3.2.4 of the FEIS. The nethodology used to obtain these numbers is
thoroughly discussed in Section F .2.

Accidents involving nonradioactive hazardous materials are discussed in Section

3.2.L. The consequences of the naximun credible accident for nonradioactive material,
a berylliurn fire, are given in this section. See Section 2.5.3.2 for a discussion of

the health effects of handling berylliun.

PaEe 3'79, paragraph 2

The consequences of postulated transportation accidents are discussed in Section

3.3.2.2 of the FEIS. Futher details are given in Appendix F'

Page 3-93, paragraPh 4

In the FEIS, a separate calculation is done which specifically addresses an

accident in the urban environrnent (Section F.3.2.2). The population density used in
that assessment is that of New York City.

This assessment calculates a population dose and the resultant health effects.

Page 3-94, TabLe 3.2-4
Shipments of radioactive material from Rocky Flats have never been involved in

any accidents.

Page 3-97, Table 3.3.2-6
There is a history of no transportation accidents associated with Rocky Flats

plant under either "high" or "10wttproduction rates. Therefore we can make no deter-

nination of transportation accident probabilities as a function of production rate'

Page 3-98, paragraPh 3

In the FEIS, assuming a 100-neter release height, the maximum dispersion factor

has been calculated to be 1.82 x 10-6 seclm3 at a distance of 3.55 niles. r'This

information is in section 3.3.2.1 and Appendix F of the FEIS.
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situation which would require much greater definition before its effects on Rocky
Flats and the community could be described. The reader should understand that this
section of the FEIS is intended to discuss the effects of the Rocky Flats plant on
the conmunity, rather than the effects of political variability on Rocky F1ats. If
the reader is concerned about events which would curtail operations at Rocky Flats
Plant, he is referred to Chapter 5 for a discussion of the costs and impacts of
curtailment.

The expected lifetime of the Plant is not projected at this tine. population
projections in the FEIS are made to the year 2000 only, because the data are available
to that date only. The data were obtained fron the Denver Regional Council of Govern-
ments. Any extension of the data would be highly speculative, and, therefore, of
questionable value. If, at a future date, projections of populations becone available
to dates beyond 2000, the readers of the EIS will be able to apply then by multiplica-
tion of the calculated dose per resident given in the FEIS. The year 2000 A.D. is
not the anticipated date of ternination of the plant.

Page 4-2, paragraph 3

This consideration is not applicable to the current Environmental Inpact State-
nent. If a decision were made to cease r{eapons components production at Rocky Flats,
proposed future uses of the Plant site would be subject to NEPA review at that time.
Included within that review would be a detailed discussion of decontamination of the
P1ant slte and facilities and any associated ecological effects. Any attempt to
discuss these issues in detail at this time would be too speculative to be meaningful.

Page 4-2, oaragraph 4

The revised FEIS calculates organ dose.

Page 4-3, paragraph 1

The inpact of the naximum credible accidents is assessed several ways in the
FEIS. A11 nethods assess the dose to the lung, liver, bone, and total body. Criti-
cality accidents also inpact the thyroid. A dose is calculated in this case. The
accidents considered in the FEIS are discussed in Section 3.2.

Page 4-4, paragraph 1
The DOE response to terrorist threats is described in the answer to the question

concerning page 3-66, paragraph 4.
A summary on the control of radioactive contaminants is presented in Sec-

tion 4.4,3.L. Because of inprovements in the Rocky Flats operations, future releases
of radioactive materials to the environment are expected to be considerably srnaller
than past releases

The effect of past or future events on land values in the Rocky Flats area
cannot be addressed because the Plant is involved in land litigation in Federal
District Court. Speculation on such matters would be prejudicial to the case.
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PaFe 4-7, paragraph 7

Section 4.4.2.2 has been corrected to agree wi-th the figure (Figure 2.3.9-3 in
the FEIS).

Page 4-7, paragraph 5

No process water is impounded in Pond B-2. Section 2.L0.2.1 has been corrected.

Page 4-9, paragraph 1

An addition has been made in Section 4.4,
effect of the water recycle and surface water
Western Reservoir. Note that effluents of the

not been discharged off-site in several years.

control proj ect is intended to conLain surface
water makes this necessary.

3.1 reflecting the comment on the
control programs on the flow to Great
type processed by Bullding 37 4 have

Note also that the surface water
water only when the qualitY of the

Page 4-9, oaragraph 5

Revisions have been made in accordance with the suggestion.

Page 4-10, paragraph 1 and 2

An efficiency study has been completed by Colorado State University on the 40-cfn

air samplers used by Rocky Flats. The study indicates that the sanpler collection effi-
ciency lies within the range of efficiencies reported for the sampler which is used by

the Colorado Department of Health (see Section 2.10.1.3 and Appendix I, FEIS). The

Rocky Flats Plant Standards Laboratory routinely catibrates the flow rate of these

sanplers, as well as stack air monitors.

Page 5-2, Table 5-1
(1) The value in the footnote has been corrected.
(2> With respect to changes in goals which would increase dose, dollar costs,

and facility requirements, no major changes of this type are anticipated. Levels of
operation fluctuate requiring varying leve1s of cost input. A11 foreseeable actions

of this kind have been included in the FEIS and considered as current activities.
(3) The cost estimation procedures appearing in Table 5-l- and elsewhere are

based on a report and addendum by the Plant Facilities Engineering and Construction
Department, prepared in January 1976 and \(ay 1976, respectively, entitled I'Cost

Estimated for Relocation of Rocky Flats Plant.'t The FEIS Section 5.3.1 haq been

nodified to include this reference (Rockwell, 1-976). The dose reduction estimates

follow in a straightforward way from the organ dose estimates of Chapter 3.

(4) The level of decontamination referred to under alternative 4-C in Table 5-1

is background level, and the IEIS text has been amended to clarify this point. The

observation that the total man-rem reductions listed in Table 5-1 of the DEIS are

more than the total potential dose reductions given is not correct. The potential
population doses from on- and off-site sources given in the DEIS are 24,I and 2,0

nan-rem/yr, respectively. No dose reduction in excess of these values is given.
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(5) Normal Plant operations would contribute an estinated 0.63 health effects
over 70 years. lledical costs due to Plant operations are currently too snall to
measure (see Chapter 3).

(6) Your comment about the completion of alternatives 4-B and 5-A(1) in Table 5-1
of the DEIS, and the annual income prorated to the year 2000 equaling the g114.8
milLion that Rocky Flats provides to the community, is in error. The cost of doing
alternatives 4-B and 5-A(1) totals $2.1 billion and prorated over a period of 24
years (1976 to 2000) is $87.5 million per year. This is compared ro the g114.8
nillion per year that Rocky Flats provides to the community each year in the form of
annual disposable income, goods and services, utilities for the Plant, and revenue
from property, sa1es, and income taxes. In additionr any benefits to the area from
the Plant's present location would be permanently lost after conplete shutdown and
soil removal were accomplished.

Page 5-7, paragraph 5

Section 5.2.2 involves.a discussion of process s/astev/ater that is not discharged
off site. Therefore, it would be inappropriate to use drinking water standards in
this section.

Bage 5-16, paragraph 2

The discussion in this section is based
the FErs this is indicated in section 5.3 .2,

on the removal of on-site soil only. In
first paragraph.

Page.5-18, paragraph 3

The definition of standby status for
discontinuation of produq_tion and research
of waste and scrap recovery as required.

Plant is given in Section 5.4.I as

developrnent operations but continuation
the

and

The second comment, that the 0.15 man-rem savings should be 5.9 man-rem, is not
true. The 0.15 man-rem refers only to routine operational releases, while the 5.9
man-rem number includes contributions from wind-b1own contaminated soil.

Page 5-19, paragraph 2

The plutonium in soil concentrations of 100 and 1000 d/n/g were selected on an
arbitrary basis.

Page 5-19, paragraph 4

The FEIS has been updated to include the use of recent data which were acquired
by the method prescribed by the State Regulation.

Paee 5-2I
No major changes in goals of the Plant are anticipated.

Page 5-23 and 5-24
Section 2.3.9,2 of the FEIS discusses the EPA draft guidance document.
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Page 5-25, ParaglaPh 4

The 3,inch depth is a first esLimate, based on limited depth prof ile information.

Page 5-27, paragtaPn. 3

The effect of the proposed Environmental Protection Agency guidance on transura-

nics in the environment has been included in Section 5 ' 5 ' 1 of the FEIS ' per your

recommendation. The current actions regarding removal of the soil underneath the pad

are discussed in Sections 1.5'5, 4'4'3'1, 5 '2'4' 5'5'1' and 9'5'

Page 5-28, paragtaP}:^ 4
potential future uses of the Rocky Flats land would be addressed at the time of

deconnissioning fron the present function' Consideration of the suitability of the

site as a National Grassland is not adversely affected by current land management

practices. Section 2.3.I0.4 addresses the Rocky Flats Land Management Plan'

Page -5-26, ParagraPh 4

This topic is discussed in Section 5 .5 '

mammals are discussed in Section 2'I0'4'2'

Page_ 5 - 28

These measurements were made bY

area and include Good and Associates

Iocated immediately east of Indiana

1 of the FEIS. The actions of small

private contractors for land developers in the

and walnut creek subdivision, The 1000 acres is
Street in Sections 7 and 18 '

Page 5-29, paragraPh 2

Beginning in L975, the Rocky Flats designed air samplers have been in continuous

service. since that time, there have not been sufficient data reported by the colorado

Department of Health to statistically support the comment that concentrations of

plutonium in anbient air reported by the Colorado Department of Health exceeds Rocky

Flats by a factor to two to eight. The question concerning the use of whole body

doses has alreadY been answered'

PaEe 5-29, Para+raPh 4

Air shlpments of plutoniun to and from Rocky Flats were terninated in April

Lg77. In the future air shipnents of plutoniun to or frour the Rocky Flats Plant

would be expected to resume only if made in containers certified as meeting aircraft

crash, accident safety criteria, or as otherwise permitted for National Security

purposes in accordance with 10 cFR Part 871 "Air Transportation of Plutonium' "

Page 6-1 through 6-3
The materiai presented in this section is detailed elsewhere in the FEIS and is

referenced. It is not anticipated that the Plant will be declared obsolete in the

foreseeabl,e future.
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Page 7-5, paragraph 2

The population-dose calcuration, and ultinately the cancer risk, has been calcu-
rated for the existing popuration for the next 70 years (i.e., 70-year dose conmitmencfor the 1977 population). This has also been done for the projected year 2000 popula-
tion, using nore accurate population growth projection for the nearby areas. rnaddition, calculations have been done assuming a hypothetical high density poputation
east of the Plant.

Page _8-2, paragraph 1

Projections of future
have l imi ted the Department
the year 1985 . Currently,
easily change with changes

workloads and funding that wilr be
of Energyts employment estimates

even those projections are highly
in Congressional priorities.

authorized by Cong,ress
at Rocky Flats to only
speculative and may

Page 9-6, pa{agraph 3

This paragraph has been deleted from the
i s now given as the I 0 -year organ dose for 7 0
3.1 .2-5).

FErs. The dose to the maximum individual
years of Plant operation ( see Tabre

Page 9-6, paragraph 4
Lung, bone, and liver doses, in addition to total body dose, were considererJ inthe DEIS (see Table 2.2.3-4 for instance).
Total body dose is de-enphasized in the FEIS, although still carculated alongwith the other organ doses. conparisons that were previously based upon whole body

background dose are nor^r nade in terms of Denver-area organ background doses (see
Table 3.1.2-11).

Page 9-16, paragraoh 3

rn the recalculations of dose co'nmitments to the area population, the deno-graphic projections have been revised to reflect the higher growth rate of urban
development' The new population dose is calculated both for ongoing operations andfuture accidental releases in Appendix F and is interpreted in chapter 3, for all
sectors of land, to a 50 nile radius.

Page 10-1, oaragraph 5

The inpact on the population dose of a postulated maxinized population 2-5
miles east of the P1ant has been included in the FEIS (see section 3.7,2.3 and
Table 3'I.2-9). Extending the maxinized population out to 50 rniles was considered to
be unrealistic.

Page 10-3, paragraph 4
The Environnental statement on Land Acquisition, Rocky

April L972 (WASH 1518) stated on page 13: "The AEC and cDH
the plutonium contanination around the Rocky Flats plant in
no public health hazard then existed. "

FIats Plant, Colorado,
independently appraised
I970 and concluded that
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Page_ 10 -4.,-.,pqr+graPtr 1

I f the comment means

site, it is correct that
mil1ion.

that land acquisition
t,hi s would reduce the

is necessary only east of the Plant

cosr from $135 million to about $50

Paee 70-12
Appendix G discusses possible health effects of plutoniun' several additional

sections have been added to the FEIS version of Appendix G'

Health effects of beryllium are considered in section 2'5'3 of the DEIS and

Section 2.5,3,2 of the FEIS.

Page 10-17, ParagraPh 1

The reliability of measurements of sanples analyzed at Rocky Flats is discussed

in the Annual Environmental Monitoring Reports of1974, 1975, 1916, and 1977 under

Quality control. Ilith regard to the reliability of measurenents conducted by outside

agencies, the request may be directed to the respective agencies' It is outside the

scope of this document to provide information on other facilities in such detail'

Page 10-18
Appendix F has been completely revised so

be sufficiently presented. The total body dose

tritium and ground shine exposures, but the use

priatelY de-empha sized .

Page 10-19
The EErs thoroughly describes the models used

ment (Appendix F ) . organ doses are calculated for

thyroid.

that the models and methodology could

is retained in the FEIS because of
of total bodY dose has been apPro-

in the radiological impact assess-

total bodY, lung, liver, bone, and

indicated rather than

plan and the colorado Radiological
Section 2.LL .4.

Paee 10-24
It is agreed that test well and surface water samples have

shown that there is no detectable plutoniun transport'

Page 10 - 28 , Paragf aPJr 1

The interface between the Rocky Flats Emergency

Response plan (draft of July, 197s) is described in

Page F-l, Parag.raPh 5

This statement has been dropped from

ingestion (section r.1.3.1) is in units of
(Table F-8). The calculation methodologY'

given in this section.

the FEIS. The dose factor used for water

rem per day per microcurie ingested

along with a sample calculation, is also
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Page F-2, paragraph 1

Appendix F has been rewritten for the FErs. seventy-year
chronic exposure were calculated for routine rereases, and the
acute exposure was calcul-ated for accidental releases. This is
Appendix F and in Sections 3. L.2 and 3.2.4.

doses from 70 ye,ars of
7}-year dose fron an
discussed throughout

Page_ t'-2 r_ paragqaph 3

This statement is not included in the FErs
used where appropriate.

This equation is not used in the FErs.
given in section F.1.1. 1 . A simple equation
i s given in Appendix F ( equat ion 1 ) .

Half - tiure rather than half -rif e is

A derivation of the equation used i_s

of how inharation organ dose is cal.culated

Page_ F:3, . para-graph 3

This sentence does not
is discussed - in Sections F.1

appear in the FEIS.
.3 and F.2. 1.3.

Page t'- 6, parafrraph 3

The weathering half-time for
the FOOD computer code, discussed
value used in the FEIS ) .

The water-ingestion exposure pa.thway

radioactive materials on plant leaves is part of
and referenced in section F.1 .2.I (L4 days is the

Page F:7, paragfaph t
The equations used to determine

in the FooD computer code referenced
radionuclide uptake via
in Section F.1 .2.

ingestion are included

Page F-8, .paragraph 3

The FEIS does not
chronic and acute dose
al l exposure pathways .

Page F-8, paragraph 4
This paragraph is

factors are included in

inc lude thi s s tatement . The
calculation procedures where

present assessment uses both
appropriate. This is Lrue for

not included in the FErs. References
Appendix F where appropriate.

for dose conversion

This tabre is not included in the FErs.
by a different method which is independent of
values.

Dose conversion factors are now derived
MPC (maximum permissible concentrat.ion)

Page F- 10_, paragrap\_ 2

The inhalation dose
method in the FEIS. A11
the DACRIN computer cqde
Group Lung Model.

conversj.on factors are no longer calculated by the MpC
inharation dose conversion factors are novr calculated using
(sections F.1.1.1 and F-2.r.1), which is based on rhe Task
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Pa e F-10
Thi s

other
table is

model ing
not inc luded in

methods explained
the FEIS. Dose conversr.on

throughout APPendix F.

f ac tors are determined

by

Page F-10, ParagraPh 3
This paragraph is not included in the

referenced in Section F .I.2 describing the
FEIS. ICRP Publication 19 is used and

food ingestion pathway methodology.

Page F-11
ThereferencednethodologywasnotusedintheFEls.Inhalationdoseconversion

factors are shown in Table F-1 (chronic) and F-26 (acute) '

Sanple calculations of organ dose received from chronic releases are given in

Sections F.1.1 ,2, F,L.2.2, F.1.3.1, and F.1.4.3. A sarnple calculation for the risk

dose is shohtn in Section F.2.1.6. A sanple calculation for the 70-year organ dose-

commitment from the maximum credible accident is shown in Section F'2'2'1" A sample

calculation for the 7o-year thyroid dose cornmitment from the naximum credible solu-

tion criticality is given in Section Y'2'2'2'
Pathwaysaresunmarj-zedinSections3.I,2fotroutinereleases'

dentalreleases,and3.3.2.2fortransportation.relatedreleases.
Anorgan-dosepathwaybreakdownfromroutineoperationsisgiven

Page F --16 , ParagraPh 1

Newborns, 10 year olds, and females are considered in the FEIS (see Sections 3'1 '2'4

and 3 .2.4.2) .

pregnant r./omen are not considered because welr-accepted (rcRP) metabolic nodels

for this case are not available'

3 .2.4 for acci-

in Tab1e 3.1 .2-5.

Page F-16, ParagraPh 3

This Paragraph was not
dology is given in Section

included in the FEIS. Population dose assessment netho-

F.1 .5.3.

Page F-17
In the FEIS a separate calculation is

accident in the urban environment (Section

that assessment is that of New York City '

done which specifically addresses an

F.3 .2.2) . The population density used in

This assessment calculates a pbpulation dose and the resultant health effects.

Page F-18 
-!-L^) -,^1.,^ $nn aaoa rsed in the FErs

The crop yield and associated value for eggs' milk' and meat t

aregiveninTableF-4andarereferencedinSectionF.l.2.l.
The narrative in the FErS has been updated with less emphasis on whole body dose

and more on bone, liver, lung, and thyroid dose'
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Page G-l
Drs' Thonpson and Bair have been active in research on transuranic behavior andeffects in experimental animals, and in the evaluation of transuranic hazards to man,for many years. Dr. Thompson has published more than 35 papers and reports on thesesubjects, dating back to 1953. Dr. Bair has published more than 70 papers and reportson these subjects, dating back to 1958. some of these are referenced in Appendix G.

Both nen were enployed during this period by contractors at DoEIERDA/AE} laboratories
at Rich1and, washington' Dr. Thonpson is a senior staff Scientist in the Biol_ogy
Department and Dr. Bair is Manager of Environment, Health, and safety Research programs
at Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratory. Both are members of the National council
on Radiation Protection and Measurenents, and of Committee 2 on Secondary Linits ofthe rnternational commissi6n on Radiological Protection. Dr. Bair is a recipient ofthe E. O. Lawrence Memorial Award (Ig7O).

Page G-3, paragraph 1

The low rneasured values for plutoniun in lymph nodes are those reproduced in
Table G-2, which are referenced in the DErs to Bennett (HAsL-27g, Lg74). Bennett
extracted the data from a Los Alanos scientific Laboratory Report (LA-4g75,7973).
More recent compilations of autopsy data, included in the Ers (LA 6ggg-pR, pp. 42-50,
7977) are essentially in agreement with the quoted values for lymph nodes.

There is good agreement between the solubility measurements of fallout plutonium
in colorado and New Mexico residents and the calculation of fallout prutoniun in man
based on the ICRP nodel (rcRP, 1966) using New York air concentrations. The measured
Iynph node burden is smaller than predicted in the nodel, and the bone and liver
burdens are accordingly higher than predicted. Those measured organ burden values
indicate that the fallout plutonium has a greater solubility than r.ras assumed in the
rcRP nodel' rt is true that nathenatical models are imprecise and may, under certain
circumstances, lead to erroneous conclusions.' In this case, however, the predictedquantity in the lynph nodes is less than 25% of the tota1, and its redistribution toother organs could have no major effect on doses to these organs.

The prinary site of deposition of soluble plutoniun translocated from the lungis the endosteal surfaces of the bone. over any period of time onry a very small
fraction of the plutonium is associated with the bone marrow. Thus, the increased
bone dose would be to the endosteal cells in the region of the bone surface where
plutonium accumulates.

Page G-3, Table G-2
Gonads were not included in Table G-2 of the

regard to the precision of the analytical results
encountered. Ilethods have improved and the latest
50, 1977 ) of Colorado data gives a 50th percentile
0.001 pci total in gonads. These are data from 64
average of all U.S. data (I72 samples), which was

DErs because of uncertainties with
obtained at the very low levels
compilation ( fe- 6898-pR, pp. 42-
value of 0.05 pCi/kg or abourt
samples and are lower than the

0 . 13 pCi/kg.
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Page G-3, Paragraph 2

The tatent period for induction of all types of cancers is not constant but is

unique for each exposure and cancer type. For l-eukemia, the latent period ranges

fron 5-20 years (Reisman and Trujillo, 1963; Shinaoka ans sokal, 1978); for bone

tumors, 5-50 years (Polednak et aI.,1978; Stehney et al" L978); for liver tumors'

2O-4Oyears(VanKaicketal,,IITS);10-30yearsforthyroidtumors(conrad'L977);
and 10-25 years for lung tumors (Archer et al,, 1976). Thus, the statement that the

latent period for nost cancers induction is 20-30 years is not supported by the data'

Itistruethatthepotentiallatentperiodfordevelopmentofcancersproduced
by plutonium in fallout has not expired. This fact, however, does not alter the

rrrelative" conclusion that effects due to Rocky Flats operations would be insignificant

compared to the effects frour fallout plutoniun'

Re fe renc e s

Archer, v. E., J. D. Gillan, and J. K. llagoner' "Respiratory Disease Mortality Arnong

Uranium Miners," from Occupational Cancinogenesis' Annals of the New York Academy of

$!ignge, vol. 27I, pp. 280-293, (1976) '

Conrad,R.A.,,,sunmaryofThyroidFindingsinl,larshallese22YearsAfterExposureto
Radioactive Falloutr" Radiation-Associated Thyroid Carcinogens' DeGrott' J' Ed" PP'

247-257, Grume and Stratton, New York, :.977 '

Polednak, A. P., A. F. Stehney, and R. E. Rowland, ''Mortality Anong lrlonen First

Enployed Before 1930 in the u.s. Radiun-Painting Industry'" An' J' Epiderniol'

Vol. L07 , p. 197, (1978) .

Reisman,L.E.andJ.M.Trujillo,,|ChronicGranulocyticLeukeniaofChildhood'''J.
Ped., Vol. 62, P. 7L0, (1963)'

shimaoka, K. and J. E. Sokal, "Radiation-Associated chronic Myelogenous Leukenia in

younger Individuals,rt Int. Atomic Energy Agency symposium, 1978'

Stehney, A. F., J. R. Lucus, and R. E. Rowland, ''Survival Times of \{onan Radiurn Dial

Vorkers First Exposed Before 1930," Int' Atonic Energy Agency' L978'

Van Kaick n G. A. Kaul , D ' Lor enz, H ' I"lath '
Tissue Dose in Thorotrast Patients: Recent

International Atomic Energy Agency, L978'

D . Wegner , and H, \{esCh , f tlate Ef f ec tS and

Results of the German Thorotrast Study, "

Page G-6, ParagraPh 3

Efforts are bei_ng made to study larger popurations. Most populations having

relatively high plutonium burdens were included in the groups identified earlier' and

adding large numbers of people with very low and ill-defined depositions is not

expected to improve the reliability of the statistics'
The analysis of plutonium in human tissues and the epideniologic studies of

plutoniumworkersbeingconductedatLosAlamosScientificLaboratoriesshouldprorlide
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more information on the toxicity of plutoniun. Additional studies which will provideuseful information on the effects of low levels of radiation on man are being supported
by government agencies. Additional studies on the ef fec.ts of low l-evet radiati,cn aregiven in the response to the letter of John Elliott (Rocky Flats Monitoring corunittee),
December 24' 7977, which is alio addressed in this section of volune rrr of the FErs.

Page G- 6, paragraph 5
As suggested by the commetrt, bone

son and these are included in section 3
the DErs include doses from inhaled and
external irradiation.

and lung doses are more appropriate for compari-
.1. 2.3. Both Tabre 3.1 .2-6 and Table G-:i of
ingested radionuclides as well as dose l[rom

Page G-7, Table G-5
The 100 millirem per person per year is an average organ dose from inhalation.

Higher values, such as the 5000 nillirem per year suggested in the comment, have: beencalculated for the segmented bronchial epithelium. such doses are relevant to the
exposures from radon daughters, but animal nodels indicate that plutonium is dep,esi1"6in the deep lung, and exposures may be'better considered as an average lung dose,.

Estimates of the dose from radon and its daughters to the whole lung and of thelocal dose to the basal ce1ls of the bronchial epithelium have been made by a numberof workers including chamberlain and Dyson (1956), Haque and collinson (1967),
Jacobi (L964' 7972), Harley and Pasternak (L972), IINSCEAR (7972), and NcRp (1975).
A number of those dose estimates are listed in the table below for a background
concentration of 100 pCi/n3 t"dot in equilibrium with its daughters. Variables whlch
can affect the estimate of average dose to the whole lung include the local soil
emanation rate of radon, the amount of dispersion by wind, the fraction of the daugh-ters attached to particles, and the fractional deposition of daughters in.the lung.
An average dose rate of 100 nrem/year per person for the dose to the whole lung frominhalation is listed in Table 3.r.2-6, vorume r of the Rocky Flats FErs. since nosr
hunan lung tumors arise in the brochial epitheliun, the local dose to the basal cellsof the bronchial epithelium is generally considered of nore relevance than the average
dose to the whole lung for estimating lung cancer risk. The local dose to the segmental
bronchioles from a natural background radioactivity is estimated by the NCRp (1975)
to be 450 mrem/year. Higher or lower val-ues have been obtained using different
assumptions about radon release rates and the microanatomy of 1ung. The primary
anatomical characteristics that alter dose are the thickness of the mucous layer and
the depth of the basal cells of the bronchial epitheliurn. The analysis of Haque and
collinson (1967) assumes the cell-s at risk are 30 prn frorn the surface of the mucous
layer' This yields a dose from background levels of radon and daughters (100 pciyn3)
of 1380 mrem/yeat. The dose estinated can be doubled by assuming the basal ce1ls are
17 pm deep or reduced to one-third by assuming the basal cell are 40 pm deep. The
dose to the bronchial epithelium has been estinated to be 200 mrem/year from natural
background levels of radon and its daughter by chamberlain and Dyson (1956), Radford
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andHunt(Lg64),andAltshuleretal.{1964).Therangeoftheestimateddosescan
be increased by assuming different solubilities and distributions of the radon daughters

in the mucous layer (Jarnes , Ig77) or by assuming a quality factor other than 10 for

alpha radiation. The maxi-mum dose to the bronchial epithelium could approach 5000

nrem/year under special conditions '

Estinated Dose to the Lung and Bronchial Epithelium Frorn Inhaled

Background Radionuclides
(100 pCilm3 R.do" in Equilibriun \{ith Daughters)

Bronchial
Epi thel ium

_(mrem/yr )

200- 3B0a

5 6 - 1400b

450

2B-225c

200

200

1380d

"Lor"r dose corresponds to depth of 37 pm

Higher dose is for 22 Pm cell depth '

for basal laYer of bronchial ePithelium '

Higher dose is toblor". dose is to the terminal and respiratory

the secondary and quaternary bronchi.

Whole Lung

(mrem/yr ) -

11

44

100

Re ferenc e

Altshuler et aI ' ( 19 64)

Jacobi ( 19 64)

NCRP -45 (1975)

Harley and Pasternack (1972)

Chamberlain and DYson (1956)

Radford and Hunt ( 19 64)

Haque and Collinson ( 19 67 )

bronchiol i .

tl,ower dose calculated using Harley and Pasternackrs model

tions. Higher dose calculated using Harley and Pasternackl

dePosition fractions '
il;"-;;.n. ur""r cells of the bronchial epirhetium ar a 30-pn celt depth.
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Page G-9, Table G-6
The data in Table G-6 are from c. Id. Mays and T. F. Dougherty (Ig72). The RBE

of 10 for alpha radiation and 5 for the distribution factor apply for all entries in
the table. The animars all received the same isotopu (239prr) in a constant chemical
form (citrate) by the same route of administration (intravenous injection). rt is
true that the measured values for the distribution factor differ for different radio-
isotopes, different routes of adninistration, or different chemical forms of the
radioisotope. However, in the appli.cation of these research findings to development
of radlation protection standards, the distribution factor for radionuclides in bone
is normally taken to be 5. This excludes isotopes of radiun, daughter products of
radiun isotopes, and x-ray or ganma radiations. For these radiations the distribution
factor is assumed to be 1.

Reference

Ilays, C. W. and
of utah," Health

Dougherty, R. F., ?'Progress in the Beagle studies at the universitv
Phys. , 22, 793-801, 1972.

Page G-11, paragraph 1

An extrapolation of the data in Figure G-1 indicates that 5 nCi/g of lung nnay be
a plutonium burden which does not cause life shortening in beagle dogs. A concentra-
tion of 5 nci per gram lung tissue corresponds to a total lung burden of 500 nci in
beagle dogs (100-9 lungs) and 5000 nci in humans (1000-g lungs). This 5000 nci
burden is 312 times greater than the maximum permissible lung burden of 16 nCi 1or
humans exposed occupationarly to insoluble forms of plutonium.

rn any case, there are data which suggest that dogs may be more radiosensit-ive
than man' It is entirely probable that exposure liurits will change as better informa-
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tion becomes available,
wide varietY of relevant
experiment with dogs.

but any such changes would be based

data, TEther than an extraPolation
upon consideration of a

of data from a single

Paee G'L2
The open circles represent individual dogs who died of pulmonary fibroses ' The

closed circles represent dogs who died with pulmonary neoplasia' The slrmbols are

identified in the FEIS.

Page G-13, Table G-8 - -,, _- -,,
The practice of expressing health risk in terms of "cancer incidence per rem't is

used for large groups of individuals exposed to low levels of radiation and is based

on the concept that exposure to any amount of radiation carries with it sone finite

probability of darnage to an individualrs health. A cancer incidence per rem of 10 x
-t0-5 

^".rrs 
an individual has roughly one chance in 10,000 of developing a cancer for

every rem of exposure he receives. If he receives only a fraction of a rem' he has

only a fraction of that risk. In a group of 10,000 individuals, each exposed to a 1

rem, statistically one individual night develop cancer as a result of the exposure'

In a group of 1,000,000 individuals, each exposed to 0.01 rem, again statistically'

one individual night develop a cancer as a result of the exposure' The statistical

risk loses its meaning when the group becomes very smal1, when all the dose is given

to a single individual, or when the dose becomes very large. very high exposures to

single individuals would produce acute radiation death'

Page G-14. ParagraPh 1

The reference torrtotal body average'r at the end of the paragraph was intentional'

Hore recent data indicate that the concentration of fallout plutonium in human gonads

is about equivalent to the total body average (LA-6898-PR, pp,42-50, L977, Reference

9, Appendix G-1), and that the inhonogeneities of distribution observed in the mouse

would ngt have a significant effect on the dose to spermatogonial stem cells in man

(Lf 56, pp. 399-403, 1976, Reference 32, Appendix G-1)'

Page G-15, ParagraPh 1

Because of the very different pattern of deposition of radon daughters and

plutoniun in the lung, the relevance of the uranium miner data is questionable' Dose

estimates for uraniun miners are also very poor' While such data l^lere considered by

the BEIR Committee (Reference 35, Appendix G-l), they l^7ere considered less significant

than other inputs. Use of data on uranium rniners in the BEIR Report is mentioned on

page G-20 of the DEIS (pace G-1-20 of the FEIS) '

Page G- 19 , Paragr-aph I
The correct statement of Newcombets

per man-rem. The inconsistency has been

estimate of total genetic risk is 10 x 10-6

correc ted .
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Page G-28, Table G-14
The radiation dose to the thyroid is essentially all from exposure to radioiso-

topes of iodine, and were therefore not included in this appendix on transuranic
effects ' The contribution of thyroid cancer to predicted mortality would be quite
insignificant in comparison to the transuranics. This is because thyroid cancers are
seldom fatal and because internal irradiation of the thyroid by radioiodine appears
to have a much lesser effect than external irradiation of the thyrold.

As explained in footnote c of Table G-14 of the DErs, the dose conrnitment to the
gonads was assumed to be equivalent to that listed in Tables 3,2.3-3 and 3.3,2-6 of
the DEIS for total body.

Except for rounding errors of a conservative nature, the entries in Table G-14
all appear to be correct. A population of 1.4 million was assumed in deriving the
dose commitments taken fron Tables 3,2.3-3 and 3,3,2_6,

See the previous response concerning errors in Table G-I4. Equations used in
dose calculations have been provided in Appendix F of the FErs.

Page H-3
The incidents you mentioned were not included in

incident causing an expenditure of more than $5000 was
considered as a property 1oss.

the table because the onl1r
the soil removsl , which :Ls not

Page H- 7

The data have been updated to December 31, Ig77 ,
cutoff point. The death of the jogger was not ruled

Page H- 8., paragraph 2

The maximum permissible lung burden is given
of the reliability of body counting techniques is
Data were included as requested.

which is Lhe uniform data
a lo s t t ime inj ury by OSHA .

in the FEIS, Table H-B.
given in the preceding

A dis cussion
paragraph.

Page H-9, Tab1e H-3
The table has been revised and updated as requested.

Page __tI- 10

Revision has been made to avoid the confusion mentioned in the comment.

Page H-10, paragraph 3

A statement has been included, as suggested.

Page'H-11
The table (H-8 in the FEIS) has been nodified in response to the comment
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Page I-1
Dr. Selvidge has had considerable experience in a special-ized area of statistical

analysis dealing with the statistics of infrequent events' Her qualifications include

a D.I.C. in Statistics and operational Research from the Imperial College of Science

and Technology in London. Her thesis was entitled "Lognormal and Gamma Distribution

in Experimental Data." Dr. Selvidge later completed a D'B'A' dissertation at Harvard

University entitled "Assigning Probabilities to Rare Events'rr Her special field was

Prescriptive and Behavioral Decision Theory' Among her subsequent efforts were the

following:
.(1) llathematician in the Lunar and Planetary Sciences Secti-on of the Jet Propul-

sion Laboratory in Pasadena, California'
(2) Supervisor of statistical Programning and Staff Analyst at the Harvard

University ComPuter Center.
(3) Designed and taught a course in decision theory and quantitative methods,

which was required for MBA students at the university of Montreal '
(4) Research (at Harvard University Graduate School of Business) in Managerial

Economics investigating experimental determination of subjective probabilities and

practical techniques for dealing with uncertainty'
(5) Assistant Professor of Management science at the university of colorado

College of Business and Administration, teaching courses in business information and

the computer,'decision analysis, administration controls, and introduction to manage-

ment science at the graduate and undergraduate leve1 '
(6) Participated in a NASA-sponsored study to assess the risk of contaminating

the planet l"lars with terrestrial micro-organisms during unmanned exploration (Stanford

Research Institute at Menlo Park, California) '

Paee I-1-14 and I-I-I7

^" -,rf=r**.t ""ntence 
has been added to the effect that these nurnbers do refer

to actual plant buildings which, for security reasons, are not expllcitly identified'

Page I-3-13, paragraph 1, I-3-18, and I-3-25, Figure 4

The specific means and effects.of possible terrorist activities and the many

factors which are or would be used to preclude such occurrences or to uritigate the

effects thereof are not appropriate for discussion in an Environmental' Impact state-

ment.

Res onse to Letter of Anthon Robbins to Ma or General J ' K. Bratton, USA dated

June 29 r97 7

The most current
plutonium is included

forrn of the Public Law 94-187 concerning air shipments of

in Section 2.6.I0 of Volume I.
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Response to Letter of charles G. Jordan to Ron sinsick dated Noveqber_lq__L2zz

Paragraph 2

It is the intent of the EIS to present factual information r.rhich would be usefulin making decisions related to the Plantrs continuing operation and the irnpact ofthat operation on the Plantrs environment. The material presented in the FErIS servesthat intent, as discussed in the Foreword and in section 1.1. Also discussed on
those pages is the concept that the FErs does not evaluate the national nuclear
weapons progr€rm, of which Rocky Flats is a sma1l, but inportant, part. Alternatives
to the nationar policy on nuclear weapons is, therefore, not a subject to be includedin the Rocky Flats FErs, but alternative actions to the existing operation are dis-
cussed in chapters 5 and 9. with regard to public controversy, the FErS presents andmathematically evaluates the plethora of data and evidence, but it does not undertake
evaluation of speculations or inferences in the volurne I text. Volune rrr of the Erscontains letters of conment and responses, which address controversial issues which
were brought to DoEts attention by neans of formal letters. concerns were also
expressed at public hearings. Each specific concern has been addressed withirt the 3
volunes of the FEIS.

Paragraph 3

The objective and intent of the FErs is presented in the Foreword. Every effort
has been made to present information which will conply with the NEpA requirements.
The FEIS will provide the environmental imput to future decisions concernlng thePlant' The scope of the infornation i.s accordingly very broad since the precise
nature of these decisions is not known at this time.

Paragraph 4

Aspects of the controversies
cus sed in various contexts in the
sies are not discussed because of

with which the Plant is associated have been dis-
FEIS. Some nontangible aspects of these controver-
the intention for the EIS to be a factual do,:ument.

Samuelson,
zero,, the
original

figurre of
Boul der,

Paragraph 5

The discussion on Marginal Propensity to Consume (r'EIS, Section 3,4.3. 1) .is
necessary in order to understand the inpact that the disposable income of the Rocky
Flats employees'has on the community. rt demonstrates how the direct and secondary
employment, through each successive round of spending, will add approximately g100
million to the economv.

If the geometric progression, as defined in Economics by paul Anthony
8th Edition, 7970, is followed until the amount to be consumed approaches
final sum will be approximately $100 nillion or 3.3 tines greater than the
amount of disposable income.

The retail iales figure <if $6.8 billion and the gross personal income
$7'3 billion stated in section 3.4.3.1 are for only four counties: Adams,
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Denver, and Jefferson. The figures listed in the United Banksr document for the

Metro area cover an eight-county area. This accounts for the discrepancy between the

figures used in the FEIS and the figures quoted in the letter of comment. See Sec-

rion 3.4,3.r of the FEIS.
The average fanily size of 3.95 reported in the DEIS is incorrect. The correct

figure,2.83 as reported by the DRCOG, is used in the FEIS'

The criticism about comparing per capita income of $5,839 in Colorado with '
annual earnings of $14,560 per Rocky Flats employee is well taken and has been deleted

fron the EIS (see FEIS Section 9 .L.2). The conparison in the comment letter of the

average income of 914,560 per Rocky Flats enployee with the median income of $16,700

for the Denver Metro area is not a valid conparison. The DRCOG and United Banksl

documents reflect household income which is not comparable to the Rocky F1ats indivi-
dual employee income.

Response to Letter of Harve R. Atchison to Phili H. Schmuck dated November 22 L97 7

1. Detailed analysis.of transportation inpacts are given in Section 3.3 of the

FEIS. Various state and local agencies are aware that these shipnents are being

made. The routing and scheduling of these shipments cannot be made public for security
reasons. See FEIS Section 2.6.10.2 for a discussion of transportation safety.

2. The existing Rocky F|ats National Preparedness Plan (see FEIS, Section 2.LL.6)

details the plan for evacuation of the Plant in the event of a threatened or actual
nuclear attack by a foreign power. The primary relocation area is'currently specified
as pactolus Lake, located 3 miles west of Pinecliffe, Colorado. Evacuation would be

accomplished by personal vehicles via Highway 72 through Coal Creek Canyon. An

alternate route is specified as Highway 93 to Boulder, Colorado and then per instruc-
tions of Civil Defense officiats. The Rocky Flats National Preparedness Plan is
being revised and updated.

In the event an operational incident of such nagnitude should occur that would

require evacuation of the Plant, the Colorado Emergency Radiological Response PIan

would be placed in effect. Evacuation would be accomplished by personal vehicle but

under the requirements of the State plan.
Areas on the Plant site that might require local evacuation to another part of

the Plant would be evacuated on foot, personal vehicle, or government furnished

vehicles, as the situAtion nay dictate. Such evacuations would be made through

control points of the secured affected area.

The Rocky Flats Emergency Plan (see FEIS, Section 2.IL,3) contains specific
procedures for Plant building evacuations.

3. Air shipnents of plutonium to and from Rocky Flats were terminated in April
Ig77. In the future air shipments of plutonium to or fron the Rocky Flats Plant

would be expected to resume only if made in containers certified as meeting aircraft
crash, accident safety criteria, or as otherwise pernitted for National Security
purposes in accordance with 10 CfR Part 871 "Air Transportation of Plutonium. "
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4, Section 7.I.7 of the FEIS details the source of information on State land-
use p1ans.

Figure 7 .L-L is a composite nap developed from specific land-use plans and
area and compared to the Regional Developnent Plan map ofzoning maps covering the

the DRCOG.

6. The 'rRegional Growth and Developnent Plan for the Denver Regionfl adopted in
June 1978 by the DRCOG was used in the preparation of FEIS Section 7.1, in addition
to the county and local land use plans and municipal zoning naps.

Response to Letter of l{illiam P. Rogers and Robert M. Kirkham to Phili H. Schmuck
dated November 16 r977

f) Various alternatives to the current use of the Rocky Flats Plant have been
considered (see Chapters 5 and 9 of the FEIS). Termination of the Rocky Flars opera-
tions and decontanination are discussed in Section 5.4. It is premature at this tine
to speculate on a plan or commitment to an end use of the site. It should be noted,
however, that there are ongoing programs for identifying and deating with radioactive
residues fron past releases through removal and other practices (see Sections 2.3.9.1
and 5.5.1) .

2) General comments o4 the geology and seismology sections of the DEIS:

1. Most of the references listed in the comment letter have been used bv
Woodward-Clyde Consultants in the preparation of Section 2,3.4 of. the FEIS. Fault
movement in the Rocky Flats area is discussed in Section 2.3.4.6,

2. Post-Laramide orogeny fault is discussed in Section 2.3.4.2 and
2.3.4.6.

3. Movements on the Golden fault are discussed in Secion 2.3.4.6.
4, The 1882 earthquake is discussed in Section 2.3.4.1.
5. See Section 2.3.4.7.
6. The documentation for selection of the maximum expected earthquake and

safe shutdown earthquake based on state-of-the-art and state-of-the-knowledge data
for L972/I974 is presented in the Blume report. Data that have become availabl-e
since the \974 update of the Blume report were considered in rewriting Sections
2.3.4.7 and 3,2.2. 10; however,.criteria for the maximum expected and safe shutdown
earthquakes will be re-evaluated and discussed in the Safety Analysis Report for the
Rocky Flats Plant
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Specific Comrnents:

DEIS Paragraph 2 of Section 2.4.6.1
The concept of the Southern Rocky Mountains being a post-Laranide geomorphic

feature is relatively new. The concept v/as described in the literature in 1973'in a

series of abstracts presented at the Geological Society of America, Rocky Mountain

Section Meeting. The concept of post-Laranide faulting, based on these abstracts is
discussed on pp. 63-64 of the Blune report. The data presented at the meeting were

later documented in a series of papers published in 1975 as GSA Memoir 144 entitled
,,Cenozoi-c History of the Southern Rocky Mountains. " This was well after the completion

of the Bl-ume report. The significance of these data with respect to the Rocky Flats

Plant site was analYzed.
The literature (i.e., Epis and Chapin, Ig75) generally refers to the age of the

block faulting as ,'Miocene and later't (with the exception of the Rio Grande Rift),
which is different from "Miocene to present.tr See Sectlon 2,3.4,2, paragtaph 4 and

Section 2.3.4.6 of the FEIS'

AIso, paragraph 2, Section 2.4.6.1
The sentence in question has been deleted from the FEIS.

Parasraph 3. Section 2.4.6.I
The sentence in FEIS Section 2.3.4.2, paragraph 6 ilow reads "Detailed studies of

displacenents on this and later erosional surfaces, Tertiary deposits and paleovalleys

(Epis and chapin, L975; Scott , lg75i lzett, Lg75; Taylor, 1975) have shown that the

present Rocky Mountains are largely the result of post-Laramide tectonism'rr

Parasraph 5. Section 2.4.6.I
Block faulting and accompanying earthquakes initiated in the Miocene are discussed

in FEIS Sections 2.3.4.2 and 2.3.4.6.

Paraeraph 6. Section 2.4.6.1
In the discussion of the Golden fault in FEIS Section 2.3,4.5, it is acknowledged

that the Kirkhan and Rogers (1978) report concludes that the Golden fault is active'
The capability of the Golden fault is to be determined and will be discussed in
detail in the final Safety Analysis Report for the Rocky Flats Plant'

Paragraph 8, Section 2.4.6.1
The question of earthquakes having occurred on a fault near the Plant site

considered in Sections 2.4.3.7 and 2.3.4.6. This question will be re-evaluated

discussed in the final Safety Analysis Report for the Plant.

1S

and

DEIS Tables 2 ,4-12 , 2 .4-13 , and Figure ,2 .4-17

There was a drafting error in Table 2.4-13 '
the FEIS, Figures 2.3.4-2 and 2.3 ' 4-5 '
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The correct location of the Golden fault is shown in Figures 2.3,4-4 and 2.3,4-7'
of the FEIS.

DEIS Section 2.4.6.4: Northeast-Trending fault
FEIS Figure 2.3.4-4 shows the northeast-trending fault in question. (The fault

is discussed in "Other Possibte Faults" of Section 2.3.4.6). The fault is shown to
displace Verdos Alluviumr A careful field check of the area indicated that the
apparent displacement night be a channel contact and not a fault. The feature wil1
be investigated and the findings discussed in rnore detail in the Plant Safety Analysis
Report.

DEIS, page 2-66
As discussed in Secti.on 2.3.4.6,trOther Possible Faults,r'the significance of

these lineaments to surface rupture will be studied for the Safety Analysis Report
for the Rocky Flats Plant.

Paee 2-67
See Sectiot 2,3,4,6' paragraph 25 for a discussion of Davist findings. If the

data do preclude faults at depths greater than 600 feet, it is unlikely that faults
are present at depths of less than 600 feet based on the tectonic setting of this
area.

Page 2-67
The statement has been deleted from the FEIS.

Table 2,4-L5
The FEIS refers only to

Therefor€, DEIS Table 2.4-15
intensity and not to specific acceleration values.
has been deleted from the FEIS.

Page 2-70
Discussion of the 1882 earthquake can be found in Section 2.3.4.7

Page 2-7A, para(raph 3 & 4
The general discussion of seismography is in Section 2.3.4.7. Information abour

seisuric activity near Steamboat springs is included in Table 2.3.4-r.

DEIS Figure 2.4-21
DEIS Figure 2.4-2I is in error. The 1882 earthquake was mislabeled tt32tt instead

of tt&2tt. This figure has been replaced by Figure 2.3.4-8 in the FErs.

Section 2.4.7.3, paragraph 2

Some microearthquake activity has been recorded in the vicinity of the Golden
fault. However, the location accuracy of the nicroearthquakes is poor and it is not
possi-b1e to relate then to a specific geologic structure (Osterwald and others, I973
given in the letter of coument reference list).
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Section 2.4.7.3, paragraPh 3

The capability of the Golden fault is to be determined and will be discussed in
detail in the final Safety Analysis Report for the Rocky Flats P1ant.

This discussion of the 1882 earthquake (FEIS Section 2.3.4.7) gives the postulated

location of this earthquake as approxinately 7 rniles north of the Rocky Mountain

Arsenal

PaF.e 2-76
The statenent in question has been deleted fron the FEIS.

Last Darasraph of DEIS Section 2.4.7.3
Documentation for specifications on the naximum expected earthquake and the safe

shutdown earthquake are given in Section 2.3.4 and are discussed in Section 3.2'2.L0'
These specifications will be re-evaluated and discussed for the final Safety Analysis

Report for the Plant site.

Sectio! 2. {.7 .4, paragraph 2

There is no generallY accePted

a capable fault is given in the FEIS

definition of an active fault. The definition of
Glos sary .

Parasraph 3, Section 2.4.7.4
The comment is correct. Refer to the rewrite of this section which is in

Volu'ne I of the FEIS as Section 2.3,4.

Parasraph 9, Section 2.4,7.4
The capability of the Golden fault is to be deterurined and will be discussed in

the final Safety Analysis Report for the Rocky Flats Plant.

Parasraph 10. Section 2.4.7.4
Vhere the only data available are a displaced geologic unit tens of thousands to

hundreds of thousands of years old, it would be extremely difficult to determine if
the disptacement was caused by surface rupture or a series of creep events closely

spaced in tine. The word "imperceptible" refers to the rate of movement and not the

results of the movement.

Parasraoh 12. Section 2.4.7 .4
Idest (1977) concluded that these features are the result of mass movement and

not recent faulting (see FEIS Section 2.3.4.2' paragraph 8)'

Paraeraph 13. Section 2.4.7.4
The potential for future earthquakes will be studied and the results discussed

in greater detail in the Safety Analysis Report for the Rocky Flats Plant'
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Last paragraph, Section 2.4. 7 .4
Refer to sections 2.4.7 and 3.2.2,IA of the FEIS.

Res onse to Letter of Bob W. Harmon to Ron Simsick dated November 14,1977

The Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) felt that the iriformation on securiuy
in the DEIS wasrrvague.r' After an agent of the CBI toured the Plant, Mr. Harmon
concluded that'r... Plant security appears to be excellent.t'

Section 2.72 of the FEIS provides details on safeguards and security that can be
given without jeopardizing the safety and security of the pIant.

Response to Letter of Bert Baker to Ron Simsick dated November 7 L977 and Letter
of R. Taliaferro (Division of wildlife) to colorado Division of Plannin dated
October 6, 7977

The letter concluded that the "... Plant area (is) of ninor importance to wild-
1ife..., and provides an opportunity to study potential radioactive assimilation by
wildlife in the area.r' For informatio-n on wildlife in the Rocky Flats Plant area,
refer to the FEIS, Sections 2.3,I0.2 and 2,1-0.4,

Res onse to Letter of William D. I,/eller to Ron Simsick dated Novenber 10 r97 7

1. The statement has been corrected in the FEIS, Section 2.11
Rocky Flats Plant is located in Radiological Assistance Region 6... "

2. The reference has been corrected in the FEIS (Section 2.11

.3.2 to read ttThe

. 4 .I) to ttre
Colorado Division of Disaster Emergency Services.

3. The corrections have been made in FEIS Section 2.11, to appropriately
describe the NAI{AS and METS communications systems.

Response to Letter of Jeris A. Danielson to Ron Simsick dated November 9, 1977

According to the Denver Water Department, the current contract which exist.s
between the Denver Water Board and Dow Chenical Company (the former Plant contractor)
does not now legally permit total reuse of the Plant water supply due to the component
of "nativett or Eastern Slope \^/ater in the present Plant raw water. A new contract
has been drawn up by the Denver \{ater Board and is being reviewed by the Department
of Energy. Negotiations associated with this contract will address the total recycle
of the Plant ldater supply from Gross Reservoir and Ralston Reservoir.

Response to Letter of Frank J. Rozich to Anthony Robbins dated November 28, 1977

Past actions of the Plant with regard to the handling of liquid waste were
within the control leve1s established by controlling agencies existing at that tine
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and, in general, even within the limits of restrictions which we have by today's
standards. The operations of the Plant at the present time are within conpliance

with existing laws and regulations. The potential for human error and the probability
of catastrophic results is the subject of involved and elaborate analyses presented

in FEIS Chapter 3.

Specific Comments:

1. While the appearance of nitrates in the area of the solar ponds indicates a

possible pathway for trace element nigration, the different sorpLion/leaching behavior

of plutonium in soil indicates a much slower migration rate than for the more soluble
nitrate compounds (cf E. H. Essington and E. B. Fawks, Distribution of Transuranic

Nuclides in Soils: A Review, LASL Report,1976). AIso, the surface water control
project assures proper sizing of catch basins and the resultant retention of runoff
surface water so that minimal off-site impacts are anticipated from this source. See

Section 2.3.5.3.
2. The statement that the liquid from the unlined ponds is not allowed to flow

off-site 1s meant to imply that no direct discharge of this liquid to regional water

courses is permitted.
3. Precautions taken to halt either infiltration of groundwater to the landfill,

or leaching of material fron the landfill by surface water are discussed in FEIS

Sections 2.9,2, 2.9,3, 2.9.4, 2.I0.2.1, and 4,4.2.2,
4. The sanitary sewage piping system does not handle radioactive waste and i-s

hence not subject to the monitoring and maintenance requirements and precautions
necessary for the process waste handling network. The sanitary sewage treatment
piping system is composed of vitrified clay and cast iron forced main piping of 4

inches to 15 inches in diameter. The original piping, installed in L952, is still in
use. To date, there are no routine inspections or maintenance procedures i.n operation.
Flow measurements are taken at the completion of the tertj.ary treatment process as

the effluent is di-scharged to the B-series ponds. Any significant leaks from the

sanitary waste system would be detected by unusual flow discharge patterns and any

resultant groundwater contamination would manifest itself in the results of the

routine groundwater nonitoring.
5. The wastewater recycle system is scheduled for completion j-rt L979.

6. Section 3.2.2.3 discusses inpoundment failure. Such failure could not

Iogically occur as a result of floods. Since Rocky F1ats' facj-lities are located
mostly on or near the top of a mesa, flood damage to buildings would be very minimal.

Flood waters would tend to flow rapidly off-site to the east via the deep drainageways

in l{alnut and l,{oman Creeks.

Res onse to Letter of John Elliott (Rock Flats llonitorin Committee ) to Governor

Lamm dated December 24, L977

1 . Since the DEIS has been revised, additional
continued operation have been discussed in the FEIS.

questions about the Plantsr
Please see the Foreward to
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Volune I, and the introductory paragraphs of Chapters 2, 3, and 5 for a listing of
some of the najor changes.

2. The radiation doses to Denver-area residents which can be related to releases
of radionuclides fron Rocky Flats are a snall fraction of the normal radiation expo-
sures (Section 3.I.2, Tables 3.L.2-6 through 3.1.2-11). It is, therefore, difficult
to design epideniological studies which would conclusively define the health risks
associated with Rocky Flats Plant releases. In addition to the natural and fallout
radioactivity present in the Denver environment, nearby coal plants also release
significant quantities of radioactive isotopes, berylliun, and other potentially
toxic metals such as cadmium, nercury and lead. Other toxicants in the Denver air
include the NO*, CO, lead and hydrocarbons from auto emissions, trace netals and
chenicals fron industries, and pesticides and herbicides fron agriculture.

Epideniological studies must be scientifically designed. This includes (1) the
fornulation of a cause-effect hypothesis, (2) definition of the statistical data on
i1l health which are to be measured, (3) definition of the population exposed to the
added risk, (4) definition of the control population which is similar to the exposed
population in age distribution, socioeconomic structure and nedical care but not
exposed to the risk in question, (5) definition of the manner in which data collection
is to be accomplished, and (6) design of the statistical evaluation of the data
obtained frorn the two populations to deternine if real differences exist in their
incidences of ill health. The EPA has recently initiated studies to assess the
health risks to nearby populations from the Rocky Flats facility.

3. Additional studies on the effects of low levels of radiation on man are
receiving support fron governmenf agencies at the present time. Studies supported by
the Department of Energy include:

1. Radiation Effects Research Foundation (Japan) - continued studles of
health and mortality data on the Hiroshina and Nagasaki survivors and of genetic
characteristics of children born of A-bomb-exposed parents.

2. Brookhaven National Laboratory - continued surveillance of populations
of the Marshall Islands exposed to high levels of weapons fallout to detect lat,e
effects, thyroid abnornalities, cancers, and henatologic disorders.

3. U.S. Transuraniun Registry - continued studies of t,ranFuranium elements
deposited in nuclear industry workers and associated health effects.

4. Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory - analysis of plutoniun in tissues
and epidemiologic studies of plutonium workers.

5. Oak Ridge Associated Universities - nortality studies of workers in
nuclear industries.

6. Argonne National Laboratory - collection and analysis of health and

nortality data on forner radiun dial painters and former thoriun workers.
7, National Acadeny of Sciences - studies of participants in the Nevada

nuclear tests including nortality and health records of troops present at the nuclear
test trSmokey. tt
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8. John Hopkins University - detecting and characterizing dose and effects
from low-dose radiation exposure in shipyard workers.

These studies will develop health effects statistics on human populations exposed

to low IeveIs of radiation. Perhaps these will eventuall-y result in better definition
of the dose-response relationship at low radiation levels. However, in the meantime,
a linear extrapolation of risks fron high dose levels to low dose levels, as done in
the FEIS, will continue to be used for industry inpact evaluations. This practice is
generally thought to result in overesLinates of the health risks for given exposure
levels and thereby to be a conservative evaluation of risks. This is discussed in
the National Academy of Sciences BEIR Report (L972).

An exanple of the conservative result which generally follows fron the use of
the linear hypothesis was given by Mays (1973), Children living on the Rongelap
Islands exposed to nuclear weapons fallout were estinated to receive 1200 rads of
radiation to the thyroid. This resulted in a 79% incidence of thyroid turnors.
Children in St. George, Utah exposed to neapons fallout received about 120 rads
(Ideiss , 1971) to their thyroids. Based upon a linear extrapolation of the Rongelap
data on thyroid tumor'incidence, we would have expected 110 cases in the 1378 exposed

children. To date, 11 thyroid nodules have been observed. This is within the normal
range of 4 to 17 nodules per 1000 for this population. Thus, even if all these
nodules develop into thyroid tumors, the linear extrapolation would be high by a

factor of 10

According to the linear hypothesis, small amounts of additional radiation could
not result in a disproportionately larger incidence of health effects over those
attributed to background radiations. A11 people have different exposures to radiations
during their lifetines. This includes background radiations described in Table 1,
medical radiations for diagnosis or therapy, and exposures related to their employruent.

The range of these exposures of different people is much greater than the small
increments of exposure relatable to the Rocky Flats facility. Studies which have

attempted to relate background exposure levels to health have not produced significant
correlations (Frigerio, I976). We have vast human exposure experience at these
background dose levels. The only human populations exposed to radiation which have

resulted in increased incidences of disease r4/ere discussed in the National Academy of
Sciences BEIR Report.

References
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4. As discussed in Section 1.7 and Chapter 7 of the FEIS, a review of the
land-use plans available from the city and county governments which control the lands
immediately adjacent to the Plant shows these areas zoned for commercial and agricul-
tural use. The operation of the Plant does not lj-nit the usefulness of the adjacent
lands for these purposes.

Mention of the controversy concerning proposed housing developments requiring
rezoning adjacent to the P1ant boundaries is also made in Sections I.7 and 7,2,
However, since the specific question of government liabiliLy for alleged damage of
values of lands adjacent to the Plant i-s currently under litigation, it is not dis-
cussed in the FEIS.

5. Conservatism is acknowledged in the FEIS (Section 3,2): 'tThis Statement
does not attenpt to evaluate all possible accident scenarios that might occur, but by

considering maximum credible accidents, does present overestimates of the largest
releases that night occur for each of the different types of accidents.

6. Matters concerning safeguards and security are discussed in Section 2.12 of
the FEIS. The Department of Energy (DOE) has an elaborately structured organization
and procedure for responding to terrorist actions. The organization includes both
DOE personnel and representatives from many DOE contractors. The procedure provides
for rapid evaluation of the threat, investigation of the terrorists, and searching
for and rendering safe the threatened hazard. The plan has been tested and continues
to be developed. The specific means and effects of terrorist activlties and t[he many

factors whi.ch would be used to prevent such occurrences or to mitigate the effects
thereof are not discussed in an FEIS.

7. The FEIS has been updated through December 1977.

no plan or provision for periodic updating of the material
There is , at this time,

8, Responses to CDH conments are contained in Volune 3 of the FEIS.

9. The Rocky Flats Plant objective in the National Defense program is to
produce nuclear weapons conponents in a safe, environmentally acceptable nanner. The

FEIS evaluates the inpacts of continued operation of the Plant and of various alterna-
tives (Chapters 5 and 9) and provides environmental input for decisions on the con-

tinuation of ongoing and proposed future activities at the Rocky F1ats site.
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UilITED STATES DEPARTMEITIT OF COMMERCE
frrJ A;igt;nt sccrcrery lor scioncr end rcchnofogy
Weshington, D.C. 2O23O

reo2) 377-3111

December L9, L977

!1r. W. H. Pennington
Director
Office of NEPA Coordination
United States Energy Research and

Development Administration
Washington, D.C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennington:

This is iq reference to your draft environmental impact
statement entitled, ttRocky Flats Plant Site Golden,
Colorado." The enclosed comments from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration are forwarded
for vour consideration.

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to provide these
comments, which we hope will be of assistance to you.
We would appreciate receiving nine (9) copies of the
final statement.

Sincerely,
IAwDr(ia""o R. dan er ( /

Deputy Assistant Y"cretary
for Environmental Affairs

Enc 1o sure - Merno from Environmental
December 6, L977

Data Service,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
E NVIRONM E NTAL DATA SERVIC E
Washington, D.C. 20235

6 DIC

TO:

FROM:

William/\
f 

- 
t-t \

-t- 
-- V

lf^irA I AA [>q
Aron r,tv
ffioh.A{

SUBJECT: DEIS 7709.35 - Rocky Flats Plant Site, Vols. I and II

Sectlon 2.4.5.3, Page 2-42, 3rd Paragraph:

For I'short-tern alrborne effl-uent releasest' the DEIS uses Pasquill E
dlffusion and a 3.0 meter-per-second wind speed to represent expected
environnental condltLons. These cholces nay be "conservativer" but
they do not represent worst-case conditlons, and perhaps this should
be emphasLzed. The worst pollutlon problems usualJ.y occur durlng or
i:nnedlately followlng strong inverslons, and Pasqulll E diffusion
does not represent this situation. whether "worst-caset' sltuations--
wlth their low probabillty of occurrence--should be rnodeled is
debatable, but the reader should probably be made ardare of the fact
that the diffuslon nodel for short-term releases does not represent
the "worst-case" atmospheric condltlons, and other J.apse-rate and
wlnd conditlons wouLd result ln greater effluent concentrations near
the ground than those postulated tn this study.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM SIDNEY R. GALIER, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

The nearest downwind

from and 100 m below the
could occur. For such an

higher concentrat ion at a

classes. Section 2,3.6.3
c1ear.

fenceline for the Plant site is approxinately 3 kn away

leve1 at which a hypothetical release frorn an accident
eLevated source, the Pasquill Type E category gives a

distance of 3 kn than would the use of nore stable weather

of the impact statenent has been nodified to nake this
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COLORADO ENVIRONMENTAT HEALTH ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 406l r DExvER. CoLoRAoo EO2O4

Deeenber 20, L977
l[f,. W. H. Pennington, Director
Office of NEPA Coordination
Department of Energy
Mail Station E-?Ot
Washington D.C, 20545

Rel Rocky Flats EfS

Dear Mr. Pennington,

The Environnental Plannlng committee of the colorado
Environrnental Health Association wishes to offer eomments
concerning the off-site soil contamination at the Rocky Flats
nuclear weapons prant near Golden, colorado. we feel trratthe discussion of soll contamination ln the environmentalinpact statement has not thoroughly addressed the eontroversypertaining to the amount of radioactivity in the soll. fn aaaition,if the scientific community fin<ts the EPA proposed Cuidelinesfor ?ransuranium Elements in the Environmeirt irn 60956) to ueappropriate, then the standard should be applied to nocky Fratsand discussed ln the Final Ers. Our speciiic comments are asfollows:

1. Although there is some controversy about the arnount ofsoil contamination near Rocky Flatsr Jeffelson Couniy neartnDepartment has eonducted extensive soil sampling and reportedthe results as shown in the attaehed flgune. Aieas proposed forresidentia],developrnent have been found as high aJ tToainTe
t\.? ucL/m'l_tl respirable dust on the surfae6 of the "iirl-(Johnson, L977): This is about 5 tirnes the proposed nru guiae-line (see below).

. 2. The proposed EPA guideline for persons exposed totransuranium elements in tie environnent-is 0.2 uCi/nz.for soil,Arthough the guideline fails to recommend a specifi'e 
"arpritg---techniquer it appears that the respirable dusi technlque'off5rsthe nost practieal method of estirniting exposures to human pop-ulations since dust-borne plutonium-naf be-inehaled ana is ifr6ugfrtto cause lung carcinonas and leukemia.-

As fol the guideline itself, Johnson (L9??) in a paperpresented to the Annual American Public Health Assoelation'hisreported increased leukernia death rates in the eight census
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COLORADO ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 406 | . DgxveR. CouoRAoo EO2O4

tracts nearest Rocky Flats as cornpared to nineteen census tracts
located in southern Jefferson county. These death rates range
i;;; 2-1,o 3-times the rates from southern Jefferson Count;r.o The

census tracts nearest Rncky Fl-ats range from I to )3 mCL/Rm'
or 0.003 to O,Wj uCL/nz iir plutonigm-contarnination of the soil.
The proiosed g,ri6"ii"'" of 0.2 uCL/nz ls from 6 to 66 times the
i""ei- alsociaied with i.ncreased leukenia rates according to the
study.

j. If the proposed guideline of 0,2 u11,/n2 Ls affirmed by
EPA and the seientilic cornmunity, we recomnend that all land
areas with soil contanination elceeding the guideline be nitigated
a" a""""lbed under "Remedial Action-s ana Economic Evaluation"
fFn-OOiSe), Applying the 0.2 u13-/n2 guideline to the attached
iil*;;-6f 'soir'ioirt"iiination would require that any area exeeeding
jO-ai^/e would require nitigation. Approxinately 1 square mile-outsiae-the Rocky F1ats boundary and about 1.5 square niles in-
side the boundary exceed the guideline.

Sincerely t

/ ,,i n.- i:r--'''
Karl Ford
CEHA Environmental
Planning Committee

ee I Direetor, Criteria
Offc. of Radiation
U.S. Environrnental

and Standards Div.
Programs AW -460/CM,-z
Protectj-onn Agency
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,i. l. Rocky FlCts Nuclear Weapons Plant and propored hrx.rsing development ar€a. lsoplethr
'atG labcicd in dilntcBrations pcr minute pcr g,ram of wholc soil. calculatcd from valucs in O).

Fig. 2. Rosc rliagram showing average direc.
tion and vclocity pf *inrj at Rgcky Ftat.i for
1953 to 1970. Arro*.s point in rhe tlirecriorrr nf
wind movement: velocity (ntiles per hourf is
given at the end of each arrow: concenrric r:ir-
cles show frequency of wind rJircction (?).
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE COLORADO ENVIRONI'IENTAL HEALTH

ROCKY FLATS PLANT DRAFT ENVIRONI"IENTAL II"IPACT STATEI"IENT

ASSOCIATION COI"II'{ENTS ON THE

( ERDA- 1545 -D ) h

Soil Contamination ; EPA Guidelin-ep
Section 2.3.9, Volume I, in the FEIS contains a discussion of the objectives of

soil sampling programs and descriptions of different sampling nethods including that
of EPA. The proposed EPA guidance for transuranics in soil is discussed. In Section

5.5.1, the application of the EPA guidance to Rocky Flats soils containing transuranic
activity is also disqussed. Appendix G-4 contains the EPA assessment of the Rocky

Flats site with respect to the proposed guidance.

Jefferson Count Health Department (JCHD) Soil Sarnpling Results
The JCHD studies

JCHD sampling methods

2.3.9.2 and 2,3,9.3.
The purported high levels of activity detected by C. Johnson (JCHD Director) in

respirable dust are not to be compared with concentrations of activity in soil. In
his nethod, soil particles are separated by ultrasonic vibration, and hydrogen

peroxide (an oxidizing material which destroys the organic binders) is added to the

soil as a pretreatment prior to analysis. This pretreatment separates nost of the

small (- 0.3 pn dian) plutonium oxide particles fron the larger host dust particles
and may or may not break up the dust particles. During the final sedinentation step
(in which particles greater than 5 ym dian are removed) a large, but variable fraction
of the snall plutonium particles remain, but a smaller (0.2 to 0.4) fraction of the

original host dust particles are included. Hence when the contamination 1eve1 for
this soil sample is determined by dividing the amount of plutonium in the sanple (a

relatively large nunber) by the amount of "respirablet' dust remaining (a relatively
small nunber), nisleadingly large activity levels in terms of disintegrations per

minute per gram of respirable dust are often obtained. The public is often not aerare

that Dr. Johnson discarded most of the soil from the original sample and computes

concentrations as described above. Because of the variability involved with the use

of his sanpling and analytical procedures (see Section 2.3.9), data cannot be directly
compared to standards, such as the State soil standards, which were not developed

using the same procedures and soil fractions.

3. Sanpling of Respirable Dust for EPA Guidance Conpliance
As noted in Sectiot 2.3.9.2 (Volune 1) of the FEIS, the respirable dust sanpling

technique as advocated by C. Johnson is not compatible with the EPA recornnended

procedure for evaluating soil activity concentrations for comparison with EPA Guidance.

Many differences between Johnsonrs methods and EPA's recornmendations exist but the

most obvious are (1) that EPA recommends a l-cn deep whole soil sample with 2 mm or
larger particles seived out and (2) Lf a soil particle size distribution is to be

obtained, it should be done by sedinentation, using a nethod which does not cause the

of plutonium in soil near the Plant and a description of the
and sample analysis procedures appear in FEIS (Volume 1) Sections
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breaking up of soil aggregates. Johnsonrs procedures are (1) a surface sweeping dust
collection and (2) a harsh pretreatnent to remove the transuranic particles fron the
soil particles followed by sedinentation to separate into respirable and nonrespi.rable
fractions. Johnson does not quantify the relationships between the concentrations of
plutonium in respirable dust and the concentrations of plutonium in air. His results
are not reproducible, and his method has not been accepted by EpA.

4. Leukenia Studies
C. Johnsonts 7977 study does not demonstrate increased leukemia death rates

associated with transuranic activity levels near Rocky Flats. Johnsonrs results are
based on a sample too small to be statistically neaningful. It included only two
cases of leukemia in the 19 control census tracts in the south end of Jefferson
county, four cases in the eight census tracts near Rocky Flats and a total of eight
cases in Golden, Colorado over a period of L969-L975, Although the population of
Golden grew from 9,817 at the 1970 census to 14,900 in 1975, Johnsonrs study did not
discuss the history of residency for members of the exposed population. Many of
these people have moved there only recently. He also failed to consider other factors
pertinent to an epideniological study such as the ethnic origin of the individuals,
their marital and socioeconomic status, snoking history, and occupations. It is
possible that no epideniological studies could be designed to relate the incidences
of disease and exposures to Rocky Flats plutonium. Plutonium released from Rocky
Flats is responsible for only a very snall fraction of the total exposure to alpha-
emitting radionuclides experienced by residents in the Plant vicinity. In Section
3.I.2.4 (Volune 1) of the FEIS, it is noted that a fuIl-time resident at the plantrs
boundary would get approximately 100 tines more dose from inhaled natural radio-
nuc]ides than from Plant transuranic emissions.

Also, radiati.on doses to blood and bone marrow cells after exposures to plutonium
are small compared to the doses to lung, liver, bone, and endosteal cells. Since the
cancer incidence i.s related to dose, lung, liver, and bone ce11s should be at greatest
risk. Thus, leukenia would be a poor choice for epideniological studies as it has
only very rarely been associated with exposures to plutonium and then only in studies
in which laboratory aninals were exposed to very high levels of soluble plutoniun.
In these studies, the predominant health effects noted were lung cancer and osteogenic
sarcomas.

5. Plant Vicinity Areas Requiring Decontamination
The plutonium contours shown in the attachment to the letter (Ford to Pennington;

72/20/77) are incorrectly converted fron units of mCilKm2 to a7^7g. A unit soil
density and unit sampling depth is assuned whereas the actual soil density varies
somewhere between approximately 1.5 and 2.0 g/cn3 and the sampling depth was 20 cn.
Thus all these numbers in d/n/g should be divided by a factor of between 5 and 10
before comparison with the EPA guidance is possible. The actual factor depends on
the depth distrj-bution of transuranic activity and the correct soil density. In the
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FEIS (Section 5.5.1, Volune 1), it is estimated that no off-site' and approximately

300 acres on-site exceed the proposed EPA guidance' llore accurate infornation can be

obtained fron the original report (HASL-235)' Reliable data indicate that no areas

would require remedial action (see Appendix G-4) '
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!'lr , Fenningt cn, D j-re c i or :

DecenDer ig, l9?T

En'rironrnenbal Inpac b

There are nunerous

proves to be inccrnplete

r have studiec i-our Rocky Flats Draft
Stabernent and ccnsicler it bo be inadeq.uateo

e"rors in the Staternentts perspective and.jit
and misleaCin3: in nan7 of its sections;,

?he statementts biggest failune is the auihorsr dlsregarci for
bhe environmental and soclo-econcnic irnpacts of r.he pla.ntrs only
reeson l'or e:<istence --- trr,- buiiding and uf irieaf icn of nuclear
weapcns. This ls a glarlng error for rnihlch I nill recommend the
terrnination of emplcitent of the Dlrector ani all of his assisiants
who helped dnaft thls Stat,ement. Althougn, ihrough youn orvn ad.rnii:-
tancer on p. 10-29 of vo1. 1, conr,:enf, 27, you were specifically
requested to dear with thi.r, Lirc very pr-,a.DcsE an6 iisl,LT cf the
planbrs exlstance, you have failed to d,o so. For tnls I wiLl re-
comnend ycur disrnissal to the Presj-den!. iL is to your greac sha;ne
that you have sought Lo misieaci the public in thi.s regarri, inco
bellevin; that what is produced by the planf in its rnonnal cperaticnt
has no irnpact on the envirorunenc, ihe econcmic systen, or peoplesr
llvee. By your o'..rn criteria, as stated in fr^Responserr under con:,:ent
27, vol. 1, p. 10-29, tt...assessing the enviroruii:enial irnpacts of
Plant operatioos. , .?f ; liou have i6nored this impact; the i.nrended
purpose of tho plant is to conduct nuclear. w&pr

The effects of this colossar error on the part of the authors
pervades the entine ciscrssion of inpacts, anc i_t produces erroneous
or rnisleading conclusions. .1 will catalcg serreraL exanpies of th1s:

rn the Foreworci, oo pr iv, the first paragraph expresses sev-
eral assurnptions, none o-f 'rrhich are riLscussed. or analyzed in the report
l'iany of the terms usec a:'e not evea in the Grossa:,y! such terms as
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,r?he unibei State srt ( are they t unitedt ? is 'r,here a Inatlonr 
' or

only an agglomeraticn of unrelated ind'ivicuals rnrho do not recognize

each other as clf izens? --- lett s have the lRLTlil )' Itcurrent defense

posturert (what is thls? it 1s not dlscussed, and' ls rneanlngless to

nost read,ers! ) , ttthe world situationtt (really! ' a vague and st'upld'

pnrase, from off of a newspaper ecj-torial pege

,r a s tr onE Cef ens ett ( nurclear weapons cannot by

irna i.inat !on be re6arded es t cef ensi'le I '\teapons

i eey ere o f f ens ive .rr-.- !'i:rY cif gns ive ) .

Fr:rthernorerinanaryzingthesyntaxofthisFaragraphrthese

vague terns and phrases, uncleflned, s.na unexanrlned, do not provlde ne

r^.ith any wa]'to.rerif;'the nsanlng of the seni:ences that ernbody them!

For exarnple, the f irst senience state s tha! tt'ti'S ' currenl def ense

posture dioiates fhe need. for nuclear weaponstt, and the s'econd staies

that it is TIiIS which has resuited in a ttmandate" of gctternmentai

ag2ncies. Hor* can a meaningless phrase 'dictata' an}-thina? It canl t.

!{cw can a meaningless phrase rresr:Itt in an;"'thing? 0n1y as a iool

in the massi.re pr"opaganoa and. lobby.ing effort by corporate oificens

and stockholders who wiil benefit econon'iicaIly and politically if

,lh.e Acrninistration, congress, and tae Dept. of Defense t see flt to

transfermoneyfrompeoples'bankaccounts,orprl.ntitlfnecessery,
inbotheirown!TiilsiswhatIdictatestthetneed'fornuclear}'€&poflSr
FACTSr.please, nol bullshit theoriesr ls what you are supposed to be

d.ealing witnl And' xet, you use tnis knowleiSe to lgnore, and defuse'

any discussion cf the rnost inportant inpact of the Flantts contlnued

operati.on.

IntheSummarylollprl-l*,firstparagraph,lfindanotherterrn

which is not defined and j-s not in ti:e GIossary, ttnational securlty'r '

r-.-r- trivlal poop I ) t

any stretch of tlre

; by the ir ver]' natur e
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lhis has been sc often foun<i tc ire a r:eaningless phrase, used to
further the economic ano poritical ends of those who speak or wri.te
It, that lt no longer adds anyihing to the_.understanciing of those
who hean on read it. This phrase is the subject of rnany jokes arnong
those who are most aware of !the worrd. siuationr. ?here is no Ination,
and there ls no such th:_ng as rsecurityr. Unless you define it.
In the Glossary.

0n p' 1-1, Las'L para6r'aph, two corporaticns are mentioned
as "prime contracioi-s'r 1 Thrs ter:r is nof, defined in the Grossarii,
and the role of these corporations in ihe plantrs coniinuing cpera_
tlon and in inflr:encines the approp:.iation and expenciture of pubrlc
nonies by the Congress and Acirninist:ation, thror:gi1 thej.r infl:ence
cn the political parties or cthe:'wise, is nct discussec. It lvcul.
be interesting ic relate that rcre to it-c ifipact cn ,ihe wor,ro
situationr through the effects of the heaponr]- produced b7 the plani
in its tnornal operaiic'n ! . it wou1.l also be interesting to eaire the
staternent anaiyze inlerlccks, acaoenic and otherriiser beiween EiDA
and the two cor"ponat j'cns nrentioned, as well as the many subconiracf crs
fo:: plant equipilent, fueI, etc.

0n p' 1-4, third. paragraph, r find. the phrase rnational de_
fense t; this is not ciefined in tne Glossary, anci its meaninglessness
would be quite harnless except for the second senience, wnlch states
that the plani is ftuniquett in that it prociuces nucrear r.rea-Dons. rf
this is true, then the lirsi sentence eontains an error, the use cf
the wordtrbenefit,. There can be no rbenefitr in the producticn of
nuclear l{eacons. Thcre can only be los..ees,

sinilarly, ',re sre toic in tne next
benef itstt are gcod. Ihis is also ar, erro,'.

paragrapn rhe t tt tecnnclogicar-

?he chief te ci:noI"r=ica1
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resuit l-s ficre !n'fol"iilat

This j.s r.ot a benefit,

It negates livesr
on n- A there is a ve:'y obviOus and serious error' In the
vLL y. 'i t

nas)

io be :.eLea sei. The section dces not <ieal v;itn this at all '

in the secf,i on on "Accicienlstt , tne probabiLi-17* of an raccident-

e1r nuclear -hrar is not i:lsted, ani once a5ain tne DEIS is i-nadequate.

-,ut since you hevs not dealt wiie nuclear l';ar qs en accident, I will

nropose sorie possible ir:rcacts of the t in-r:lant t accidents ref erred

to. Apparently , nucleeyr:ar !s ccnsiderec p:.rt of the t'normal plant

operationr. In thet caser 4n acciieni iloula hsve a beneficiaL inpacb'

For example, a f ire lninich renoereo the plant inoperable woulC be a

definiie ptusl -1o also l*ouIi. be an ttaCminislraf, j-rre failurerf in which

the plant director derreloped. an etnical perspective and oroered eI}

hii ernployees to go horne witlr fyrlf PaYr an<i they complied with his

directive because tney perceirred their jobs as unelhical, worthlesst

borin': and danSerous. E,ut the cossibility of these beneficial lm-

pacts are not deelt,rith. fhe lercrsb-case acciCentt at Rocky Flats

would be an atornic borr:b droppin6 cn j.t fron a l-ow-flying aircraft'

Do yor: dis agree with tha t ?

I Cnco aga:.or

rJ.sed are so

i-On On ACr^I tC rnaKe rflCfe t/ieapOnS faSber'

buf a ce Lriment. r t is a negative irnpact ,

last paragraph, I see the statement that '?normal plant operation (

:to signiflcani inpact on the environrr:entrt. iot'iever, it is oblricus

thattnornal'plantoperationresulisintheproducbionofnuclear
bcnbs. ,!he purpose of t!:ese bonbs i-s 

"o 
lelease rsdiaiion into the

air, wsf'er, soi1, anci to contaminete people' plants and aninals

with ra<ii.ation. These bonbs i:re merely stcred radiation, ';aiting

Cn p. 3-9?, tie last osra

it is iifficirlt to .,iudte '',^ihEt is
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vague and rrnscientif ic. it is, hc.",'ever, mlsi_eecing to be sure.
The rrbenefitsrt of a t?defensett besed on nuclear weapcns are ind.eed

quantlfiable th:y are ZERCT The aCverse impacts ere very quant-
lfiable, and lt was within your ablltty to estlrnate here, based on

the kl11 ratio, fsllout patterns, radiation exposure, interruptton
of socioeconomic activiti', etc. for each of the several taousencl

bombs produced at Rocky F1ats. By rnultlplylnE these effects, r^rlth

iue etbentlon pe.l<i i:o maxinum-rninirnun deeth sni. Cestruct!.cn possibil-
Lties, you r:ould have ,Jcrne up with a range of estlrnates bhe public
could use to compare the results of maintainLn6 or terninatlng oper-
ations ab the pIant.

?he seccn<i statement defles lo6ic by any ncCern. Cefiniticn
of physlcal reallty. There ls a ciirect physical reletionship bebweeen

tne Rock;r Flats facility and Ehe inEaci of its prodr:cts, namely nuclear
bonbs. iour failure to deal wifh tais ph;;si.cal reality is a faiir:re
of citlzenship, and a danger tc rnationait and i{Ili,irijt securit;i.

In $ection .3.+.5, you hLt an especially low-leveL of absurdity
ln your'faLlure to deal r'ii:h inis, the most i:nportant inpact. iiow is
li possible to e'ssess participatlon in fne Eoy Scouts as a ber:eflclal
lrripacb when they are busy naking nuclear bon,bs?l? This Ls an outrage!
c'in buying u.s. Savin6s i.ond.s, which only Eet reuycleri into the
War IndustrLes?l? Thls j.s not lreneficial! your perspectlve is very
warped! iJowhene do ;r6u .:onsLde: bl:e benefits of turning the eniire
iocky lLats bu<iget o'rer to tne Eoy Scoubs, cr cf discontinr:ing Savings
Eonds altogethert

Yorir response to Connent

adequate a1so, in tr:at it fails
is; I sericus irain on tae ii.S.

q' 'lnnlo-econcnic Issues, I find in--'o. 
rvv\'

to labeL the ncncv spent for what ii
rreasury- and. economl' and cn the pecpre
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cf the len,.,p-r ir,ei;ropoiit,an srea. ;iL of t'ce $oney spent for 
";ea-oons

is ilror!?,v 1-.hat musi; be printed cy rtre U'S' i'ij'nt' ir;co€J'thab is not

used for productive purposes by any oacent-.hulnan standarcs, but is, 1n

fact' wested. thls fact points to 9n error ln;;our Response to

oornnen! 5.. irternatives, pp. l0-l{r5 and 6. iwo possible aliernatlves

!c continuinE cperation were not iliscus'sei! 1) either shuti:tng it

down and r;sing the enbire brrd'get to builti and operate an lnriustry

tnat.!snaeied:solarce-]-sorhegtinSconponents,electricauco=
rrck,iles, biclr'cIe s, etc. Cr 2) lf this cannct be done ' 

ii wculd

still- be more lrer:ef ieial to shut dormi t,he.plant, d'econtaninate it '

and pay alJ. the pecple to do nothing' pay thenr all tnair htages

and salaries as bef ore without r croducingr Al'lT nuclear 
"teapons 

!

Aiitran:acticnscoulciconiinuaasbefore.Inlvalueofgood'san<i
servicesr, the Gross iiat!ona} ?roouct would' nou be affecf,od' since

nuclear weapons al"e neither good. nor a service, end the sa'linas in

resources --- rnaterials ana energy --- wor:icl heip co hold dor'vn the

i-nfiationar.vspiral,asr;e}laSextendthelifeoftheind.ustrial
systern anc lrnprove the tnationrs t sbrateSic position ttith respect

to scarce mlnerals and fuels. Ihis irrnpact woulc be substanilalr fcr

withorrtRockyFlats,avastnurnberofsuppcrtin6encconnecting
operations worrld no longeibe necessary. This would be a very positlve

and beneficial i:nPact'

,.jith these trnpacts conslderec, the report reveals, once agalnt

gl.aring errors and nisleacing statements. Cn p. 1-17, third palagraph,

the authors have failec to stafe that all 0f the sources detsilec are

wasted and serve no hunan purpose. The eutaors fail to detail the

belef it s ihat coulrl be derived frcn the il-qe cf those re scurc€ s '

lhe last ser- bence in the paraarapn is especiali,v riisastrous ' frotlr
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r faciual poinr o! rriei* it is nct pc.ssibie to;vaste:'esources
"!ior*o efficientlyfr .

rn addition, the ne;tt paragraph on that page i.s a direct 1ie,
The lives of the people in thertlabo:.oocltta'e being wastec. ?he
elock cllcks slowry onward as the minutes go -- minrrtes tney wi.1l
nil/er know 5s wortbwhiie, 'c,r:t only as emptiness. iicst of ihose
people would i'ather be fishing or huniing or prayi.ng: t'e horses
inan worki-ng at ihe p1ant. i'r, wculc be rfjore beneficial to pa;r then
ic rio nothinJ. iicst cf tlen wor:iC be e,t..t? happi wltn th.e new ar-
rangement. i r+ot:Id like tc see )rou cietail the benef its of ibis ql-
ternative ln terns of decrea sed u'l eers, d,ecnea sed depre sslon, ,jecrea se,J

. 
hroken hcnes anc. alcohol!srn, increased cci1,l-rearina capabilit;i, in_
creased eoucational cpportunity, increeseci spiril;ua1 and ethicsr
nanaon{- i a- -:.vEr vs!'|(,tu{r1 rocroEsod participation in iencc:acy, eLc. on -r,he part
cf the peopls invorvec. l.!ost people woul<i jurr;1_-, ac ihe chance tc
leave a ba-d job at fuir- oay and these people shoulc be given the
chance. A beiter albernative, tnough, wouli be io paSi then to oo
scnethi-ng constrr:ctive. ?his is En aliernative;..ou ha,,,enrt even
touched upon.

iven the.il5ro0o ben"fi-,, fron cattle-raisr.-ng, mentioned on p.
1-1", far outweighs ihe.i114.B miiiion per y.ear loss to the iocal
and national econorny for. anti-proCuctive purposes.

You and Jrour group have done a very -ohoddy job on this, to
the extent of actuariy rnaking nlsleadlng and inccrrect scatementso
!''or this, r will dernan<i yol;rx disnissal by the presicjent. This is a

serious matter, end as a citLzen it is r:y duty to do so. I ilust
that the econoirni,c inpact will not be too severe. if it isr.vcu can
always get a job at rThe plant r .

Singerely,
t! --- --- --. .

.r'+i ti- , 1* -. /' ,i. LJ7 -Steve Tabcr266



DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM STEVE TABOR' SAN FMNCISCO' CALIFORNIA

The scope ot the EIS is discussed in the Foreword, in Section 1'1 and in sec-

tion3.4.l.TheintentoftheElsistoassess,'theenvironrnentaleffectsofcontinued
operation of the Rocky Flats Plant" (Foreword). In Section 1'1 you will find the

following quotation:

,'consequently, a decision on the continued operation of the Rocky Flats Plant

site does not require consideration of issues associated with maintenance of a nuclear

weapons stockpile or the possible environmental effects of nuclear war' Therefore'

this Environmental Inpact Statement does not assess the environmental impacts of the

u.S. policy to produce nuclear weapons but rather focuses on the site specific environ-

mental impacts of conducting nuclear weapons production activities at the Rocky Flats

Plant and alternatives for the conduct of such activities ' 
I'

Your attention is redirected to the Foreword, Paragraph 7 ' in which is discussed

the role of the RFP in the Nationrs nuclear weapons program' It explains that the

DOE has been entrusted with its part of- the nuclear weapons program by the President'

acting in consultation with the National Security council' and authorized by the

Iegislative and appropriations processes of both Houses of Congress '

The Environmental Impact statement contains revisions' additions' and updated

estimates and data.
The purpose of the Plant is not' as you allege, ''tO conduct nuclear war'', but

rather "the production of materials for the nuclear weapons program and other work

directly related to national defense" (Section 1'2'2)' The description of the opera-

tion of the plant as rerated to the achievement of this purpose is found in chapter 2

in detail.
For a discussion of the effect of nuclear war you are referred to (1) National

Research council, Committee to study the Long-Term I{orldwide Effects of Multiple

Nuclear Weapons Detonations, Assembly of llathematical and Physical Sciences ' Long

Term Worldwide Effects of Multiple Nuclear \rleapons Detonation' National Acadeny of

sciences, washington, D.C. (1975) and, (2) Samuel Glasstone and Philip J' Dolan' The

EffectsofNuclearl{eapons,ThirdEdition'USDODandUSDOE'1977'
your proposal that"the rworst-caser accident at Rocky Flats would be an atomic

bombdroppingonitfromalow-flyingaircraft"wasnotacceptedforthefollowing
reasons: (a) The scenario is not an accident, in that it requires deliberate premedi-

tationonthepartofanindividualoutsidethecontrolorinfluenceoftheDoE;(b)
It is questionable whether Plant releases would make a significant contribution

relative to the environmental impact of the detonation of the nuclear weapon'
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hl. H. Penni ngton, Director
Office of i{EPA Coordinafion
l'la i I Stati on E-Z0l , ERDA
l{ash i ngton, D. C. 20545

Dear [,1. H. Pennington,

AM ERICAN FRIEN DS SERVICE COM M ITTEE

COLORADO OFF ICE

1428 LAFAYETTE ST.
DENVER, COLORADO 80218 USA

(303) 832_1676

December 22, lgTl
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North ccntrrl Rcaion: colorrdo, lowr, Krnral, Minn;otr, Mircouri, Ncbnskr, Norrh Drkote,.nd south Drkot!

The lserican Friends service connlttee - with lts 60 year hlstory of concern thatwar be abolished as a rnans of settting poiiliiii and sociii-ioitilcts, that humanneeds be met and that life be respectei:6igin-inrdirini';i5!i;'tn colorado in theissue of the Rocky Flats nucteai-reapons piini rn liiq.---nif,-r.sult of our lnltiagve,the RocKy Flats Action Group, a toiii ioaiiiiin'of envlronmental, peace, rellglous,scientiflc and cururunlty.grbups anu inliviGi; r,ns fornei io-iiuov and raise thequestion of Rocky Flats-tn urb metropoiitin-iria'and the-Jtai.. t.le have educated our-selves, participated ln. hearlngs ana'inveitigitiont, held nr,merous neegngs with stateand federal officiats about thi plant, srpp6it"i-t# i{;;ky'ifiii-r,ronttortng conmittee,glet witi Rockwell and united steltworteri'ieireJentativesr i'd demonstrated ourmounting concern wlth vlgils and aCtioni. 
-ihiriincerns 

which have led us to theseactivities are not. adequitety addressed 6v iii. ilyircffi.iiti"litiiict statement forRockv Flats. t'le therefore sirongty pqueit ir,.t"puuiil-iie.ring!-on the EIS be heldin the Denver area in ttre irmediitl tudure.

The followinq are.anpng our concg!"ns. ^ First, the ,,mission,, of the plant ls intention-allv not disiussed in itre-Lr5." ine-ittiieii'oi"i.nr., and environs are being asked tobear a burden of health and safety risrs-ior ihe-prrpose of producing Leapons whichcould destroy q!l l!fe.o1 this piinet, lui-wtric[ everyone hopes will never be used.The costs of this plant to our tonmunity-iannii"rn tait ue miisureo unless they areviewed in the contbxt of the insaniiv ;? ili;;r weapons prcducfion and deployment.Alternatives to the present plant opLrationa il; enumerated in the EIS, but nonesussests alternatives to nuciear.weipons prrauciion. n irroriugi iniiiii;-il;ft,that this be done- The service conmitlee'ir,Jrei'tt. concern-Ji'ranv that the morenuclear weapons that are produced, .qne-greilgr-Ine lii;iihda-of'latastrophic accidentor chance that they will be used.- l'le find-irre rifutron bomb, produced at Rocky Flats,particularly deplorable, as lt accelerate; ail l.rs race, rnkes ',limlted,, nuclear warmore Possible and'.tn9ryfore, global nuclear war-as w.ii, inJ-it is a syrool of asociety which has lost its res[ect for lla;. --irre 
rrunin-raie-cin'not endure such rfsks.

secondly, t}|e EIS makes the assunpliqn that low level radioacfivity fs less dangerousto hunans than high level radioactivity. it a6ei admit to low level contaminationand releases which cannot be prevented-. ttoi-enough sclentific studies have beendone to prove the.above-assumition. There are-rnJicitroni-iiii'irporr"e to tow levelsis.actually-more-hamful and ihis must be researiheu $rororgnii 6ijro.e we cormit our-selves to live with Roc(y Flats. An-exGniir.-lilcussion of the effects of low levelradioactivity on people lhould be inclraea-in-ilre'us.



An EIS for Roc(y Flats lS also not corplete.wlthout studles of^cancer found ln all
past and present 

"prilrs-at 
the pi.n[ inO-th;ii tamtiles, and ln rcsldents of nearby

communliles. Genetlc studles srrouic-aiio be done on-raroitles of all rorkers (past

and prcsent) and nii.uy-resiaentsr--sr,oit-term studies are not vaild for cancer and

qenetic deformtil;;;'1"r.'ii'LI-iit"ni-perioa,.so issurances of safetv are llkerlse
ilililiiril';il'i;;;irol- irre Ers ill; lisr eittmaiii rithout these studies havins

been done. A study ls about to b;il;."iii.n-on nociY Flats gtPlolees'^conducted by

the Los Alamos r.'[i.iioiill. 
-it-*uld 

seem more apprbprlate.to asslsn thls verv

tmportant ,-r".".t'i;-;;'ini.piriollni'iciinitjt wtth'no'ties to the nuclear lndustrv'

It ls also crlttcal that ye know ifrC iong;term.genetlc effects of radloactlvity'
particularly pruiinriiti-ftth ita uiiiaing-iharactirisiiis-in tJre eonads, and thls should

be lncluded ln tJre Los Alamos strOi. it is not.presently-included. Slnce these

results are not ln, ;p cannot coni"lra.-itre-plant'is-iife-for future generatlons' lle

already knor that iny.radloacttviiy iin-6i-i d.angerous thlng., yet the EIS makes the

assumpilon that iuctr dangers.-.n # controried. 
-in iunmary'freie, we'ecormnd that

the Los Alamos study be transfer.ec io:an lndependlnt contiaclor, that lt lnclude

qenetic research, and that the t iuf6 il tnctiraeO in any envlronmental impact

itatennnt on the Plant.

Another concern is transportatron hazards assocrated with Rocky Flats and constant

shrpping of prutoitum-in'ino out'ot-iu;-;;"u;itiei. I do noc frnd the statement

ln the EIS that alr shlpment contalners do not rpet accldent safetv requlrements'

though that was publlcly annorn..d tfrii past year'ina-tttough they hopefully rlll
be available uv iiie.-'i'articrlaiiy-;iih';i; itriprnents corning into the Jefferson

county Airport, ;[i;h ts buffeted'6v rrigh gusty.irinli' icctaints.over the Populated

area nearty would have a-signifiiani enilr6nmeirtai imiact given this problem' Such

tnadequacres snoitl-i. tr.iiiy siilia-in ure EIS.' ii::inipoit of radioictive materials

throughout the unii.a-st tes iuuieiii couniless.populatlbns.unknowingly to the

possibility of di.iirrr.til;.--nii-iucn-ionmunitiei-srrould be notlficd bv the Depart-

hinl ot Enlrgy of such a possibility'

The development of a state Energency-Response. Plan is touched on in the document'

A r'0-gram rerease of prutonrum ii-"sifi.qi-ine miximum credible accident at Rocky

Flats. yet tn the inadvertent coitiminition ot ioii irom waste-qil drums stored on

the property, ei'i.iili-ii iiutonirr wii-"eiiasea-ino contamlnated 11,000 acres of

land. The air jpill"'ir!; 'til;i;;i ii-atso not restricted and serlous accidents

courd occur with a plane crash, Given that tons oi-piuionium are stored and handled

at Rocky Flats each year, it !s aitttcutt to even-i'lii ll llaxlmum credible acci-

dent. ue do not know if the rana-wouiJ-be trauitauie again lf one occurred. The many

unans*ereo quesiiinr"rr,ouio-ue iisiea ior ctttzeni io i.eview and choices should be

i;it-6 citizens affected by tlrese hazards'

Because of these concerns, !!e cororado Anerican Friends Servlce conrnittee and the

Rocky Flats n.tioi-dilLii-6eiiiri-ir,ii-ine nocky riiii nuclear weapons plant should

be closed; that l,i.r,'i-fior. rouio *i"-giouii i,uitiei" dlsattnament a real posslbllltv

andshouldbeembraced;that'or[e'iitr6utaueguaranteedunloniagesuntlltheyare
rc-emproyed rn ;;-;t i"r ina tnii irre economrc-;iliiitt oi al" sirroundins conmuni-

ties should also be guaranteea di-tiii teAerat goverrunent. !e feel that the lmpact

rs too great toi tle-iind, qre itopie ana-tne griuai ionrnunrtv_to bear. l{e also

asain urge that'VJii-r,iiJ-iuUiic'tteirlngs ln Coiorado on this EIS'

Sl ncerrel y 
'/'

./l
.. -t D

C '+ft'1 l'/tt-trL, ( iL

Jrioy'Danlel son
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE COMMENTS ON THE ROCKY
FLATS PLANT DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEI{ENT (ERDA-1545-D)

Mission and Location
The Ers for the Rocky Flats Plant is specific to the operation of that site.The environmental and health effects and the financial costs to citizens and governmentof detonating nuclear weaponE have not been addressed because these are not activitiesin which the Plant is engaged. These issues have been addressed in several referencessuch as the following:

1' National Research councir, committee to study the Long-term l,lorldwide Effects ofI"lultiple Nuclear i{eapons Detonations, Assernbly of Mathernatical and physical
sciences, LONG-TERM woRLDt{rDE EFFECTS oF MULTTeLE NUCLEAR wEApoNS DEToNATroNs,
National Academy of Sciences, trdashington, D.C. (1975).

2' samual Glasstone and Philip J. Dolan, THE EFFECTS oF NUCLEAR I{EAPONS, ThirdEdition, USDOD and USDOE 1977.
Those aspects of the question which pertain directly to Rocky Flats have beenincluded in the FErs. rnformation that is not directly related to Rocky Flats, butrather to the nuclear weapons program as a whole, is not covered in the FEIS. Asexplained in the Foreword, the Ers is a site-specific document and is not intended tocover the entire nuclear weapons program for this country or for other nations.
Health and safety risks are dj-scussed in the FErs, chapter 3. rt is not antici-pated that radiation doses related to releases of radioactive materials from the

Rocky Flats facitity will cause measurable health effects in the Denver populatlon.

Low Level Radiation
The FErs uses a scientifically, well-accepted model relating risk to dose; i.e-,a linear relationship between the dose level and magnitude of hearth response. Thisconcept, cal1ed the linear hypothesis, is thought to result in an overestimate of therisk' as discussed in the Nationar Academy of sciences BErR Report (rg72), and there-fore would result in overestimates of health effects.
Studies on the effects of low levels of radiation

from several government agencies at the present time.
mators are not expected to undergo a major change as a
Studies supported by the Department of Energy include

1' Radiation Effects Research Foundation (Japan,l - continued
and mortality data on the Hiroshima and Nagasaki survivors and of
tics of children born of A-bomb-exposed parents.

2 ' Brookhaven Nationar Laboratory - continued surveillance of populations ofMarshall rslands exposed to high levels of radioactive fallout from nuclear weaponstests to detect late effects, thyroid abnormalities, cancers, and hematologic disorders.3' U'S' Transuranium Registry - continued studies of transuranium elements
deposited in nuclear industry workers and associated health effects.

4' Los Alarnos scientific Laboratory - analysis of plutonium in tissues inepidemiologic studies of pJ-utonium workers.

on man are receiving support
The values of the risk esti-
result of these studies.

studies of health
genetic characteris-
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5. oak Ridge Associated universities - mortality studies of workers in nuclear

industries.
6. Argonne National Laboratory - collection and analysis of health and mortality

data on former radium dial painters and former thorium workers '

7. National Academy of sciences - studies of participants in the Nevada nuclear

tests including mortality and health records of trooPs present at the nuclear test
ilSmokey. "

8. John Hopkins University - detecting and characterizing dose and effects from

low-dose radiation exposure in shipyard workers '

Please notice that the above list includes the Los Alamos studies which were

mentioned in the letter. The reliability of the studies should be judged on the

extent and applicability of the data, rather than the affiliation of the investigator'

No meaningful, conclusive epidemiological studies have been done with residents

of the Denver area or workers at the Rocky Flats facility to assess the health impacts

of this industry. No such studies are likely to be completed in the near future

because of the extremely low probability that these studies could be conducted in a

statistically significant manner to show either a positive or negative health impact'

The radiation doses to Denver-area residents which can be related to releases of

radionuclides from Rocky Flats are a small fraction of the normal radiation exposures '

It would, therefore, be extremely difficult to design epidemological studies to inves-

tigate the health risks associated with these releases ' This is true for radiation

doses to lung and bronchial epitheliun related to the development of lung cancers I for

doses to bone endosteal cells related to bone sarcomas; and for doses to bone marrow

cells related to leukemia develoPment'

Since radiation exposures produce no unique forms of disease, it would be diffi-

cu1t. for an epidemiological study to seParate the effects of the small Rocky Flats

contribution related to releases from Rocky Flats from the total health risks to

residents in the Denver area. In addition to the natural and fallout radioactivity

present in the Denver environment, nearby coal plants also release quantities of

radioactive isotopes, beryllium, and other potentially toxic metals such as cadmium'

mercury and lead. Other toxicants in the Denver air include the nitrous oxides'

carbon monoxide, lead, and hydrocarbons from auto emissions, trace metals and chemicals

from industries, and pesticides and herbicides from agriculture'
Properly conducted epidemiological studies imply a great deal more than performing

a cursory scan of a linited number of standard disease incldence statistics ' To

accomplish epidemiological studies in a meaningful way, they must be carefully and

scientificalty designed. This includes (1) the formulation of a cause-effect hypo-

thesis, (2) definition of the statistical data on ilL health which are to be measured'

(3) definition of the population exposed to the added rj-sk, (4) definj-ti'on of the

control population which is similar to the exSosed population in age distribution'

socioeconomic structure, and medical care but not exposed to the risk in question'

(5) definition of the manner in which data collectj-on is to be accomplished' and

(6) design of the statistical evaluation of the data obtained from the two populations
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to determine if real differences exist in their incidences of i11 health. Then, the
epidemiological study may be initiated. Serious obstacles exist to conducting such
studies in those locations where P1ant emissions can be measured. First, the popula-
tions living near Rocky Flats are growing rapidly so that many people living in this
area today have had littIe local exposure but have had long-term contacts with toxi-
cants in other environments. only a few people have lived near Rocky Flats for long
periods of time in a epidemological sense. This must be taken into account in collect-
ing health statistics.

In the surveys of health statistics conducted by Dr. Johnson, only snal1 popula-
tions were available for evaluation and only a limited number of tumors were identi-
fied' rn Golden, colorado, 27 Lung cancer deaths were observed over a 7-year period
(Johnson, November 20, 1977). Without a knowledge of the socioecononic status,
health care, smoking, and work histories or time of residence of the population,
meaningful conclusions cannot be drawn from these observations. rn addition to the
above problems, the leukemia studies conducted by Dr. Johnson (November I, 1977) do
not relate the proper radiation dose and risk. The bone marrow contains the cell
populations which give rise to leukemia. However, the major radiations from plutoniun
are delivered to the bone surfaces and to the lung. very little radiation is received
by the bone marrow. Health effects observed in animal studies following high level
exposures to plutonium were lung cancers and osteogenic sarconas. The sane types of
diseases would occur in humans if exposed to large quantities of plutonium. Thus, it
is most unlikely that any of the leukemia incidences discussed by Dr. Johnson were
related to emissions from the Rocky Flats Facility.

with regard to genetic effects, considerable research has been done since Lg70.
Evidence that a small fraction of the body burden (2 x to-4) can reach the reproductive
organs (Richnond and Thonas, L975; Campbell et aI,, Lg74) and be concentrated in the
interstitial tissue of the testes, the ovarian fol1icles, and ovarian interstitial
tissue (Richmond and Thonas, 1975; Green et al., Lg75; Taylor, IgTl) has resulted in
an increase in research on potential genetic effect of plutonium. Evidence for
genetic damage has been evaluated by staying mutation frequencies in vitro (Barnhart
and cos' 1977), chromosome aberrations in cells both in vivo and in vitro (Brooks,
L975; DuFrain et al., 7978), dominant lethal events in plutoniun-239 exposed animals
(Ltinning et a1 ', L976), chromosome translocations in testes cells of animals injected
e/ith plutoniun-239 (Beechey, et al., Ig75), and specific locus mutations transmitted
to offspring. This research represents a unified battery of tests to determine if a
unique or unexpected genetic response could result from plutonium deposition.

The results of these studies indicate that for mutations in mamrnalian cel1s in
tissue culture, plutonit'n is five times as effective per rad as acute gamma irradia-
tion (Barnhart and Cox, 1977). Measurement of chromosome damage in liver and blood
indicate that plutonium is from L5-40 times as effective as protracted cobalt-60
gamma ray exposure in producing aberrations (Brooksr 7975 and DuFrain et aL., 1978),
In studies measuring doninate lethal events, plutonium-239 was about 10 times as
effective as protracted gamma exposure (Liinning et aI ., Lg76). Translocations and
nitotic aberrations measured in the testes after plutoniun exposure increased slightly
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over the background leve1 and renained constant with little increase as a function of

time or dose (Beechey et al., 1975). For specific locus mutations, a measure of
genetic damage resulting in specific nutations seen in the offspring, the relative
effectiveness for plutonium may be as high as 3.5 in early weeks after plutoni-um

injection and decreases to 1 at later times. Thus, for gene mutations and snall
chromosome deletions, the biological hazards fron plutonium are sinilar to that
expected fron exposure to acute x-rays. A11 of these changes were measured following
very large doses of intravenously injected plutonium that would also produce marked

tife shortening and increased cancer incidence. The total battery of tests indicate
that no unexpected increase in genetic risk from plutonium exists and that the effec-
tiveness factor used for other high LET radiation, such as neutrons and alpha parti-
c1es, is appropriate for plutoniun.

Other tissue measurements and dose calculations indicate that the value used to

define effectiveness for alpha emitters, including plutonium, is in fact conservative

for genetic change. Since americun-24l has an alpha emission with an energy very

similar to that of plutonium-239, it is possible to estimate genetic effects of
americiurn-241 by knowing the body burden and distribution of the isotope.
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3. Transportation
Air shipments of plutoniun to and fron Rocky Flats were terminated in April Ig77.

In the future air shipments of plutoniun to or from the Rocky Flats plant would be
expected to resume only if made in containers certified as meeting aircraft crash,
accident safety criteria, or as otherwise pernitted for National Security purposes in
accordance with 10 cFR Part 871 "Air Transportation of plutoniun. "

4. Plutonium Releases
Most of the plutonium released from approximately 1965 to 1969 as a resutt of

leakage from oil storage barrels is confined and contained on site. The snall amounts
which are potentially available to cause public exposure are considered in the
calculation of the dose calculation (see Appendix F). A recurrence of the oi1-drun
incident was not considered as a credible accident because the practice of storage of
radioactive materials with only single containment has been discontinued (FEIS Sec-
tion 3 .2.2.I) ,

It is correct that considerably more plutonium is handled within plant buildings
than is assuned to be released in the maximum credible accident. The salient consi-
deration is, however, how rnuch material could credibly be expected to breach the
several levels of containment in each building and travel significant distances
downwind. The analysis in the DEIS, the FEIS, and also past Plant accident experience,
indicates that with these restrictions the postulated 100-9 release is a very high
estimate.

That air space over the Plant is not restricted is true for high flying aircraft.
However, the probability of the crash of all types of aircraft into plant buildings
has been considered in detail; in fact, the crash of a large aircraft into an especially
vulnerable area of Plant buildings is the maximum credible accident. The 100-gran
release is discussed on p. 3-67 of the DEIS, where the consequences of a plane crash
are described. In Paragraph 1 on p. 3-67, it is stated that the release of larger
quantities of plutonium was considered, but the probability of such a release was
found to be less than 1 x 10-7 per year, and therefore such an event was not considered
credible. An analysis of probability of aircraft crashes at Rocky Flats is presented
in Volume II, Appendix E-L of this FEIS.
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The selection and

the factual knowledge
more than 25 years of
be made unhabitable by

5. Global Disarmament
The issue of global disarmanent is not addressed in the FEIS. Such an analysis

would be germane and within the required scope of the EIS only if the possible,
reasonable alternatives to the continuation of the type of work done at Rocky Flats
included either (i) total worldwide nuclear disarmament, or (ii) unilateral nuclear

disarmament by the United States. In the present state of international relations,
however, the forner unfortunately is not considered possible, and the latter is not

reasonabl-e.

analysis of the maximum credible accident was

available to the analyst. From many years of
operational experience, we are confident that
Plant activities or accidents.

made with all of
research, and

the land wi 11 not
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Decernber 20, lgTI

W.H. Pennington, Director
Office of Notionol Environmentol
Policy Act Coordinotion
U.S. Deportment of Energy
Wcshington, D. C. 20545 Re: ERDA-I545-D "Rocky Flots Plont Site, Golden, CO".

Deor [/ir. Penningfon:

I vrish to thonk the Deportrnent for o copy of the Environmentol lmpoct Stcrtement for the
Rccky Flots plont site in thir couniy, ond wish to moke the folfowing comments.

On poge l-4, first porogroph, reference is mode to the shiprnenf of rocjiooctive nrcteriols
(including plutonium) by oir- lt is my undersfonding thot these shipments ot the present time ore
rnoc.le in contoiners vrhich will ncf resist cn inipoct oi on oircroft with the ground. Shipments of
these nroteriols in r-'nsofe contoiners pose o threot to public heolth.

Pc;;r I -4, the lcst porogi'oph. Refercnce is mcCe under "Benefits" to penonnel ct fhe plont
v.'ho c'ffer tecl-rniccl kncrvled.gc, expeitise crrd odvice in heolth physirs ond environmcntcl rcience
(crriorr{i other subiecis) rvhich "is aisserninote,j throrghoui ihe locoi communities, the Unitecj Sfotes,
on'J l'ire worli". i''lr',vever, the nroior offsile contominction rvitlr piutorriurn wcs n,-rt,iiscoverecJ
by thcsc'e)rpetts ci Rocky Flots but rother by other inicrected portics. In oddition, a moior releose
of tritiui.T b'z l'lrr: nlcr,i to the drinking wcter of o loccl ciiy wos not di:covered hy these.e>pcris, in
fccf tlrese e,^Perls cjenied re:ponsibility for tfre rdeose for fhree months ofrer fhe corricr..,inotion v,iih
trilir.'nt wos disccvared. A recent surv()y indicotes contc:riinotion of the envircnmeni oround Rockv
Fiots rvitrr rc:Ciogciive cesiurn by the Rocky Flots plorrt. Responsibiliry for thi: relecse wos denied
by llru's,: e;(Perls, who siilf foil tc ockncwledge the exislence of thes,: increosed levels of rcdiocesir.rnr
(ct,siunr lllT). Tlrese experls supporleci the resldeniiol developrnerrt of [gpi confonrirroted with plutonium,
cs much cs 31390 times the bockgrounci level in surfoce respirob!e dust\'/. These experts hove not
been oble to Proteci plufonium workers in tlre n!ont fro,n rr'Fosuroble effects due to exposure to plutoniurr.
A recent sludy sl^orvs thot plutonium vroikors':t the plcnt who hove received on!y one c,erccnt lo fen pcr-
cetr! of the boJy b.rrCen of plutonlui.rj\permirie<i by federol guidelines hsve significont chroraosome
clronges irr circ.rlcting lyriiplrcclte:''1 . ln o I g'-'r7 fire, obout 9,18 picc:uries of plutoniurn per cuhic
rnt:ler vreie siiil Leing releused frc;m cne stc'ck eight4{ovs following ihe fire. This wcs 19,003 finGs
ihe prcsent i:. R.D.A. gtlideliries ior stock effluents''r. Amounfs reteosed in the oii during the fire
ond fcr seven o'o;'s ofter o:'e not kno.rrn. Lacol communities were not olerted fo this hozord. l;r view
of the pcst record of the plcnt, the be.nefit from these experts would seem to be so,newhot tess ihcn
tltct irnplied by the envircnrnentol imoccf srolement.

Poge l-6. Third pcrogroph. The stoteinent is rnode thot plcrnt operotions h.rre not increosed the
e.xposure of ony member of the Denvei oreo populction by more thon o froclion of one percenl of the trsi,..'cl
bockqrotrnd expos'rre level (200 rniliirem oer yeor). The ossurnptions on which tiris esiimofe is bosed
ore rrot itoted here. lt seen'ts likely thot oersons iiving neor ihe plont site will hove on exposure in
excess of this. Those receiving grccier lhcn hvo perceni of tlre noturol bockground exoosure level
vrill hove receivecJ rrere fircrr four miilireni per yeor,, o velue in exce,ss of thct permitted by the lg7{.
U.S. Environnerttol Prol'ectior''r p.v-ency (EPA) rrrgulolion ,,,hich sets !imits for rodi4rgcfid<-Xin rzoter.
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Penrrington - poge two

This EpA regulotion is bosed on estimotes of orgon ond/or totol body dosoge ond subsequent risk

to heqlth'l.
poges l-6, l-7. Concentrotions of rodiooctivity in liquid effluent from the plont ore soid

ro be w-elt betow opplicoble limits, with on overoge plutonium concentrotion of 0.1 picocuries

per f iter. Ho*eret, the rodiooctivify,concentrotion guide (RCG) quoted for plutonivm, | ,667
pico"rries, does not oppeor to correspond in ony woy with rhe 1976 EPA regulotion for rodiooctivity

in woter which does not permit more thon five picocuries per liter for rodium, o rodionuclide con-

sidered to be much less l.rormful thon plutgpi,ugr. Some outhoritotive estimotes suggest thot plutoniunr

moy be 200 times os hozordous os rodium()ro). lf they ore correct, plutonium concentrotions of

0. I picocuries per liler ore excessive.
Poge l-7, second porogroph, lt is reported thot the exhoust oirfromnormoloperotions hos less

thon I I tO-)'pi"ocuries p"i lit r of long-tived olpho-emitring rodionuclides. This is ohout 0.01

picocurie per- cubic meter, reportedly less thon 2 percent of the RCG volue of 2 picocuries per

cubic meter in the cir of contiotled oreos for o 40 hr. work week. The "moximum resulting con-

centroticns in fhe oir occessible to o suitoble somple of populofion ore o froction of one percent

of the RCG volue of 0.02 picocuries per cubic meter for uncontrolled oreos becouse of diltriion ond

dispersion". However, o recent sfudy hos shown thct p!utonium workers receiving between one

peicent ond ten percent of o boCy burden of plutor;ium permittedfhl tT! stondords hove significont
'in"ruoru, 

irr chronrosome oberrotions in circuloting lymphocytes\'/. This suggests thot the RCG volue

is not sufficiently conservotive to protect the plutonium workers or the public. ln foct, omounts of

long-lived clphc-emitting rodionuclides (including plutonium) moy be producing meosuroble efiects

on ihe populciion downwind fronr the plont site.
Poge'l-7. Thirci porogroph. The estimote of the moximum individuol whole body dose com-

mittnierlt of 0.18 millirem is bosed on ossumptions which ore not given here. Estimp/',es mode by my-

self for- populoted oreos neor the plont indicoie tfrot much lorger doses ore possiblet'/, The fourth

porogroph orr tl-,is poge moy olso be questioned on t!',e some grounds.' "itogr, l-0. The r-eport notes thoi on oircrofi occidenf rcsulting in o nine rem whole-body exposur.:

to on iriividuol 1.25 mites from the releose point would occur less thon once in o million yeors'

It must he nofeC thot Aromic Energy Commission experts reported fhot ihe possibility of o re-entry

of the Snop-2 sotellite with burn-rp of its 171000 curies of plutonium 238 would be less thon one in

ten nillion. Hovrever, on the first such lounch, the onticip$gd one in ien million disoster occurred,

with resutting world-wide contominotion with plutonium 238t''.
Poge l-6, lost porogroph. Reference is mcde to the EPA proposed guidelines of five rem thot, if

exce..lJd, would require evocuotion or oti.er protective oction. The report notes thot o poslulcted

nine rem dose would exceed the proposed fivE rem oction limit but would be below thc level ot which

ony slrort-terrn effeci wor-,ld occur. This underlines o bosic problem of mony heclth physicists of dis-

counting long-term efiects. The stotement in this porogroph thot the.totol-integroted occidenr dose

comritt-ment to the Denver oreo poputotion to the yeor 2,000 uould be 633 nlon-rem to the tofol

body oppeors to be o gross underestimotion.
It seems quite likLly thot releoses of rodiooctive moteriols from the plont hove olreody mode

some meosurable impoct on the heolth of populotions so exposed. An exonrinotion of deoth certificotes

of residents dying in 1975 in eight census trocts neor the plont site ond in the city of Golden, com-

pored with l9 ce-nsus trocts in t[e south end of6he county, showed o significont increose in deoths

irom leukemio in the oreos neor the plont site\"'/. ln oddition, exominggi,on of deoth certificotes shows

on increose in oge-specific deoth rotes from lung concer (see ottoched)\'/. Estimotes of risk to heolth

hove been publiihed in the procep{ings of the lVth Internotionol Congress of the Intemotionol Rodiotion

Protection Associotion (enciosed)\'/. Better esti;pgtqlgf such risks to heolth moy be mode by use of

respiroble dust somples on the surfoce of the ,o11\rvr 
t t/. 

This method, which pro'rides o more con-

seryotive estimcte of the hczord, hos been reiected by the Rocky Flots personnel in fovor of their whole

scil or ogriculturol soil somples.
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Penrrington - poge three

On ggg" ::29 the reporJ notes thot the plutonium concentrglion in the soil from weopons
follout iioSout t f AO pCi/M'or 0.33 dpn/g (1,000,000 pCirlM- is obout equivolent to iZZ dp /g,
ossuming o soil density of I grom per cc ond o soil somple depth of one centimeter. Howeveqsoil
octuolfy hos o density of obout 1.5 g/cc). The Colorodo Deportmentof Heolth hos estoblished o vqlue
of 0.08 dp^/g in soil meosured to o depth of l/8 inch. The plont hos releosed offsite, occording to.
Krey of the Heolth ond Sofety Loborotory, obout I I curies of plutonium, 9f/o of which come from
leoking oil drums. About 51000 gollons of oil contoining 86 groms or 6.3 curies of plutonium ore
thought to hove been lost.

Poge2-92, the levels of plutorrium repbrted by the Colorodo Deportmentof Heolth ore misleg*"gJV
fow,GZTEil-H not be occepied for the purpose of risk estimotes to persons living in such oruor(tv' rt)

Poge 2-94, reference is mode to the oir-born concentrotion of plutonium determined by the oir
moniioring devices. The incdequocy of the oir monitoring devices hos been noled ond it is inccrrect
to so;'thot "lhe only volid woy to define soil concentrotion is to use the stote soil-meosurement techniquc"
In foct, the Color.:do guidelines do not define whot is meont by "soil". The use of resuspension foctors
is very questioncble, since such focfors vory by os much os o million.

p"p:]:2S,on estimoted 5,000 gcllons of cutting c,il leoked from borrels, contoining 86 groms
or 6.3 cu;'ic,:' of plutonium. Hovrever, no mention is mode of over 1r000 borrels of cutting oil (cver
50,000 glollons) contominoted with metol millings of uronium thot were burned in on open ditch.

Poge 2-9{_plutonium 241 is o contominont in the pluionium 239. lt hos o short holf life of l3
yecj;s. Ovet o pei'iod of oboui 70 yeors most of the bcto-emiiting plutonium 241 will hove decoyed
to !ong-!ive'i crnericiun 241 (holf life of 433 yeors). Anrericium emits powerful gommo rodiotion os
well os olpho rodiotic,n. Rocl<y Fiots plutonium hos cbout 0.44 percent plutoniun 241. At present,
tlre loicrl ,rcii'rity of onir.:riciun 241 is obout lO9i, of the totol olutonium octivity. Within o few decocles,
fhe rodioiion lrczorcj frorn omericium willbe equol to thot from plutonium 239.

!:g:?-j!_t ihere is q toto! inventory of cbout 3 curies of plutonium in the seCiment of tlre B-.series
ponc!s. '[his represents on incrcose by o focior of 22 in the 6rost six yeors.

!"Ag2!()1_t the ossumption is mode thot the olpho cctivity in woter not exploined by pluto.riurn
is duellro',i*entirely to the noturql uronium conteni of woter. This ossumption moy be difficult ra
ProvLa' since the Rocky Flots plorrt hos been coreless in its hondling of uronium from wostes in fhc posr.

- The <rv'€roge plutonium concentroticn in sediment in Greot Westem Reservoir is 3.13 dpn/g (1973),
fess tlron 0.1 percent of thot in the B-l pond, indicoting o very slow tronsfer of plutonium downsireom.

Poge 2-1()4, in the 1976 EPA drirrkin.-' \..,rlter regulotiiorr , gross olphoss of pho octivity is limited to 15 pCi/L
orrd rcdium is limited to 5 pCi,/L There hos L'een on overoge concentrotion of 0.15 pCiil gf plrrtorrium
in the Greot lVestern reservoir ond 0.1 pCi,/L in Stondley Reservoir. Americium 241 levels in the Grect
Western Reserv'oir ore obot.rt equol to thc:e of plutonium, perhops due to the greoter mobility of tl,e
crnericium. Becouse of the greofer biologicol effectiveness of both plutorrium clnd omericium compored
to rodium, tlrese concentroiions moy be excessive.

The bockground level of tritium in the woter is 500 pCi/L. After the releose of 100 to 1,000 curies
of tritium in 1973, tritium reoched fevels of 12,000 pCi./L in ihe Greot Western Reservoir. Wells ct
the plont site show levels of plutonium os high os 2 to 3 pCi/L, volues thot ore cleorly excessive in view
of the greoter biologicol effectiveness of p,lutonium. There is some evidence of contominotion of the
Aropohoe formotion fto 2.5 pCi/L of plutonium). Americium concentrotions hove been less thon holf
thot for plutonium.

Poge 2-130, why does not the medicol deportment hove o written ogreement with Lutheron Frospitol
for tf,EZoE6TTodiooctively-contomihoted iniured employees? In o ,nofor. cccident, o number of
seriously iniured personnel would need to be distributed omong more tfron three hospitots (5t. Anfironyrs,
5f . Lukets, ond Colorodo Generol Hospitol).

Poge 2-168, goscus rodiooctive woste is produced in the processing of plutonium. There is no
filtrotion system thot con guorontee o completr-. copture of oll the rodiooctive porticles. Goses will
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Fennington - poge four

poss through filters. A tist of gosous rodiooctive compounds is ottoched. Needless to soy, rodio-

octive gor-., will not be detected by the filters in oir monitoring devices. The some concem moy

be girre-n to the orders of sizes of porticles of plutonium oxide smoller thon 0.1 micron.
poge 2-172, the high efficiency,porriculote oir (HEPA) filters consist of fibergloss ond osbestos

filteim?fio ond a fire-retordont wooden frome. They ore fested with 0.3 micron porticles, ond if more

thon 0.03 percent of fhe porticles poss through the filter fhe filter is reiected. However, the number

of exiremeiy sroll srb-mi"ron porticles (the orders of sizes smoller thon 0.1 micron) possing through

the filter is very difficult to evoluote .

poge 2-175, os of 1g75, the totol site releose from Rocky Flots hos been reduced neorly 1,000 tirnes

froml5;T9651;;els (6,518 microcuries of plutonium). lt must be noted thot formerly more thon 100

grorns of pluto:rium oxide rvere found on individuol filters (obout 7i- curies).- 
Poge2-176, ii is noted thot o fritiuni confrol system con be.bqilt but is_c-osily.., IJ.DA 

cllorvs o

moxinrum concentrotion of plutonium in oir for workers of 2 pCiftA", ond 0.02 y'CiiM", ol lCOth os

much for the 5;enerol populotiorr. The yeorly olpho releoses to the oir fronr plutonium focilities wos

minimol between l95i ond 1955. The first moior releoses begon in 1955 with the releose of 229 miliic'n

pCi or 229 microcuries of plutonium. ln 1957 there v/os c releose of neorly 26,00A micro,:r.rries (26 billicr
picocuries) ossocioied vrith o fire. Releose of plutonium in high levels continued until 1965, wh"n cbou;

6r500 microcuries were releosed. Plutonium wcrs releosed of lower levels until 1970, when there vros on

oppcrent shorp drop in the rote of releose. Followirrg o 1969 Rocky Flots fire there wos on increose irr

fhe rotrtine plont relecse beccuse of worpoge of the filter plenums. At present, the releose of morethon5c'

mir,rccuries of plutonium vrill exceed the routine relcose limit. This linrit per colendor yeor co'rcsponds

to o dcse gf !"is thon l0 r,rillirern per yeor to the bone of o person ot the neorest off-site locotion. This

dosecae excet:ds the 1976 EpA regulofion (4 millirem). During the yeor of the 1957 fire suchopersonco-'i

hove receiveC over 500 millircm to the bone.

?"W],:!?2,.he plutonium processed ot Rocky Flots is usuolly obout l0 yeors old, i.e. crecrfed by o

,"o.roio6ort-TO y"o6 o o. This sr.'ggests on omericium-to-plutoniurn octivitv rotic of frcirr 0,1 t':0.2.
tn oc]c]itic,n to plutoniurr releoses there ore olso oirborne releoses of rodiooctive uroni'jm, onre:'icium,

trilir,m ond c,-rrium. Ann.ericium releoses qre obout I tenth of the plutonium relecsed.

Poge 2-1Bl , depleted uronium contoins protooctinivm 234, thorium 231 ond 234, ond tri'cnitrtn 234,

235;ffiBE-, ;irh o rorol olpho octivity of 430,000 pCilgrom ond o totcl beto octivity of 670,000

pCi/grom' 
&g._.__-.::11 there will be o yeorly otmospheric releose of 100 curies of tritium Per yeo!'. Neor'ly

1,200-n1i;;.";ies of plutonium, thorium, artd urbnium will be relecsed yeorly. ln terms of octivity,
obout os much thorium 231 ond 234 ore releosed os is plutonium 239 into the otmosphere. About os

much protooctinium 234isreleosed os plutoniun 239. Eight times os much plutonium 241 vvill be re-

leosed os plutonium 239.

I:$_2-2A9, cir exhousted from the stocks of the process ond reseorch buildings should olso be

sornpiEJffiTliE-presence of rocjiooctive goses ond ultro submicron porticles of plutonium.
poge 2-214, the Colorodo Depcrtrnent of Heolth should operote oir sompling stot!ons which will

detecTfi;T[;nce of rodioocfive goses ond uliro submicron porticles of plutonium oxide.

Poge 2-230, soil somples collected by the operoting controctor give misleodingly low results,

becoffiiGlTiiulturol soil somple is usecj to evoluote o respiroble dust hozord. The some is lrue

for the sompling performed by the Stote Heolth Deportment.
Pogu i-23-5, the oreo rodiologicol survey within the plont perimeter showed exPosure rotes of

20 t;mf;i;;oentgens per hour due to rodiooctive moteriol within the buildings. This gommo

rodiotion is primoril;,-inthe low-energy region (less thon 5C0 ker). This much rodiotion would oPPeor

to be sufficient to produce long-term effects ofter long exPosures.

For the remoining sections-of the Droft Environmentol lmpoct Stotement, I hove confined

m/ renrorks to the representotion of those sections in Section I .

In summcry, lbelieve thot the envirc.nmentol impoct stolement for the Rocky Flots plorrt hos
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Pennirrgton-pogefive

serious flcvrs in thot it grossly underestimoles
releosed, the potentiol for effects on heolth,
which could occur.

the omount of rodicoctive moteriol thot rnoy be
ond the size of the moximum credible occident

n,"7
CJ J: gw Corl J. Johnson, M.D.rM.P.H,

D i rector of Heo lth
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REI'{OVED LETTER TO DR. BURLY , EPA 12 PAGES

LETTER TO MR. LAI,{TON , DI"IA 5 PAGES

REMOVED ARTICLE BY CARDOZO 3 PAGES

REMOVED ARTICLE BY DR. JOHNSON 4 PAGES

The above enclosures were not
i-ncluded in this section because
they do not directly address the
DEIS. They are on file with DOE.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO DR. CARL J. JOHNSON'S COMMENTS ON THE ROCKY FLATS PIANT DRAFT

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (ERDA-1545-D)

Page 1-4, first paragraph, Air Shipments and Safety of Containers
Air shipnents of plutonium to and fron Rocky Flats were terminated in April

L977. In the future air shipnents of plutonium to or fron the Rocky Flats Plant
would be expected to resume only if made in containers certified as neeting aircraft
crash, accident safety criteria, or as otherwise permitted for National Security
purposes in accordance with 10 CFR part 871 I'Air Transportation of Plutonium.rt

PaBe 1-4, last paragraph, Internal Expertise and Knowledge of Environmental Problens
Rocky Flats employees have made many contributions to the technical and profes-

sional literature in a variety of disciplines. The many articles which have stood
the test of peer review published by Plant personnel in establ-ished and referenced
journals (some of which appear in the EIS reference list) adequately establish the
credibility of the Plant Health, Safety, and Environmenr Staff. They have contributed
to the international- knowledge of methods of handling and control of nuclear marerials
by participation in IAEA, international professional journals and symposia. Although
it is true that off-site conditions of an elevated plutonium leve1 were not announced
by these individuals, the plutonium levels did not exceed then existing control
linits. Even the subsequently enacted State limit is now exceeded only in very
limited areas. The release of tritium likewlse did not exceed any limits which
existed at that time, or even the nore restrictive EPA Interin Drinking \dater Standard
adopted more recently, These two instances do not in any way reduce the numerous
scientific contributions made by Rocky Flats employees. The suggested interpretation
of cesium survey data is not supported by independent researchers at CDH or EML
(formerly HASL). The Rocky Flats Plant experts, sti1I acting within the reason of
established international knowledge of nuclear materials and effects of radiation,
believe that "respirable dust" data, which have not been validated, and lack support
in the international conmunity, are not adaptable to a realistic estimate of health
hazard. (See attached letter of EPA to Johnson dated February 27,7979.) The techni-
que does not characterize the natural distribution or respirable surface particles
resuspended in the air.

The purported high levels of actj-vity detected are not to be compared with con-
centrations of activity in soi1. As soil particles are separated by ultrasonic
vibration, hydrogen peroxide is added to the soil as a pretreatment prior to analysis.
This pretreatment separates most of the small (-0.3 prn diam) plutonium oxide particles
fron the larger host dust particles and may or may not break up the dust particles.
During the final sedimentation step, a large but variable fraction of the small
plutoniun particles remain, but a smaller fraction of the original host dust particles
are included. Hence, when the contamination leve1 for this soil sample is determined
by dividing the amount of plutoniun in the sample (a relatively large number) by the
,mount of ttrespirable" dust remaining (a relatively sura11 number), misleadingly large
actlvity levels in terrns of disintegrations per minute per gram of respirable dust
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are often obtai.ned. The public is often not aware that most of the soil fron the
original sanple is discarded. Because of the variability involved with the use of
the sampling and analytical procedures (see Section 2.3.9), data cannot be directly
compared to standards, such as the State soil standards, which were not developed
using the same procedures and considering the sane soil fractions. For the same

reasons, the data derived cannot be compared to background data presented by other
agencies. We are not aware of any specific effort to determine a State or regional
background value in support of values expressed as differing from "background." The

numbers presented in the conment letter on ERDA 1545-D are of questionable rep&fduci-
bility and validity. There is very little discussion of this in the "science" publi-
cation where the data interest is presented.

Lymphocyte chromosome effects are definitely neasurable but cannot be correlated
with health effects as researchers both at Rocky Flats Plant and an independent
institution have emphasized.

The conment on the release of plutonium at the ti.ne of the 1957 fire is the
concentration (948 pCi/n3) which was first measured after the stack fans resumed
actlon following the fire. The fans were not run in the interim between the fire and
the first sampling; therefore, to infer a release during this interim tine is unwar-
ranted.

Assumptions made for the calculated fire release are not repeated in the DEIS,
but it should be noted that the concentration of 948 pCt/n3 r"" utilized in the fire
release value given in the DEIS.

Page 1-6, paragraph 3, Attempt to apply the EPA 4 mrem dose to whole body exposure
The method of computing doses has been revised. The estinated increase in whole

body exposure is described in greater detail in Chapter 3 and Appendix F. Chapter 1

of the DEIS and this FEIS is intended to be a summary, as its title conveys, thus the
details were intentionally left to the main text. The mixing of continuous exposure
standards to man-made radiation, natural radiation, accidental exposures, and back-
ground is illogical. The EPA drinkiqg water regulation is not applicable to this
discussion. There is an abundance of data for plutoniun i.n water to demonstrate our
compliance with this standard.

Page 1-6 and 1-7, EPA Water Regulation and Misinterpretation !o Include Plutonium
For comparison, radium and plutoniurn must be considered in the same context.

This comment fails to do that.
The relevant context is the radionuclide in drinking water. To determine the

health effects from such an exposure, the fraction of the radionuclide reaching the
organ of reference from ingestion, fr, must be considered. This value has been

determined by the ICRP (1959) to be 1250 times greater for radium than for plutonium.
This means that an individual could ingest drinking r.rater with 1250 times as much

plutonium as radium to receive equal amounts of the nuclide (by activity) within the
body tissues.
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Even if the references in the comment are relevant, (they were not accepted by
the EPA in their forruulation of the drinking water standard) the 200-fo1d increase in
the hazard within the body does not negate the 1250-fold decrease in the hazard due
to differences in gastrointestinal uptake of the nuclide.

Therefore, the RCG of 7667 pci/1 for plutoniun is meaningful, and is not in
conflict with the 1976 EPA regulation for radium in drinking water,

Page 1-7, paragraph 2, Lynphocyte Aberrations and the Inappropriateness of the RCG

Chromosome damage in blood lynphocytes has been used to determine the level of
radiation exposure following acute exposures to external radiation (Dolphin et aI. ,

I973) and exposures to internally deposited radioactive naterials (Fisher et al.,
1966). Brandon et a1., (1978) reported an increase in chromosome aberration frequency
in blood lymphocytes in Rocky Flats plutoniun workers. However, chromosone aberrations
exist in the lymphocytes of many worker populations and are by no means linited to
plutonium workers. Chromosome aberrations are produced by a variety of environmental
factors including external radiation exposures (Brewer and Preston, 1975), industrial
chemicals (Fishbein, L976), anesthetics (Grant et a1 . , 1977 ), heavy metals (DeKundt
et aI. , L977 ) and virus (Bartsch, L970). The increase in incidence of abnormal
chromosomes in Rocky Flats plutonium workers may or may not be related to plutoniun
exposures. In fact, the workers with the greatest chance for plutoniun exposure may
also receive the greatest exposure to external garnna rays or chemical factors that
produce chromosome damage. It is thus important to further analyze the workers to
determine their exposure histories for the agents which break chromosomes.

The deposition of plutonium in the 1ung, liver, and bone, combined with the
short range of the alpha particle in tissue, makes it difficult to postulate a mecha-
nism that would result in a significant radiation exposure of blood lymphocytes by
very low burdens of plutoniun. Production of chromosome aberrations in Chinese
hamsters (Brooks et a1., 1974) or Rhesus monkey (McC1e1lan et a1., 1977 ) requires at
least one-hundred body burden equivalents of plutonium. This supports the hypothesis
that aberrations recorded in the Rocky Flats workers may not be related to plutoniun
exPosures. It also would indicate that persons downwind from the Plant site would
not have measurable biological effects from plutonium released to the environment by
Rocky F1ats. The dose to the lung received by persons within 50 miles of Rocky Flats
is 0.0005 to L.2 mrem/yr and only a sma1l fraction of that dose is to blood lynphocytes.

The presence of aberrations in blood lynphocytes are an indication of exposure
to an agent that interacts with the nucleus of the ceLl. However, the significance
of these aberrations in terms of risk to a population or possible health effects has
not been established for any of these agents.
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Page 1-7, third paragraph, Couunent on DEIS Assumptions on dose calculations
Supporting infornation is not presented in the Summary, Chapter 1. Please refer

to Chapter 3 and Appendix F in the FEIS for a description of the calculation and the
assumptions made

Page 1-8, Snap Reactor Re-entry Probability and Aircraft Accidents
The probability of any particular event occurring is always quite low whereas

the likelihood of one of a class of events occurring is orders of nagnitude higher.
Thus, prior to occurrence, it was highly unlikely that the SNAP-2 would crash but
much more likely that some satellite would crash.

The probabilistic approach to the estimation of risk is commonly used. It
affords a nethod for quantitatively detemining weak links in a system and for deter-
nining which items should be given more detailed analysis. The aircraft accident
discussed in the DEIS was not disnissed but rather regarded as a credible happening.
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It was therefore included in the potential accidental impacts for which analysis is
given. Note also that at the present ti-me, air shipments of plutonium to and from
the Plant have been discontinued.

Page 1-8, last paragraph, Long-term, Low-Ieve1 Radiation Causing Leukemia and
Lung Cancer

The particular actions to be taken at various radiation dose linits are dictated
by regulatory agencies. The analysis of long term dose effects is presented on Pages

3-66 and 3-67 of the DEIS as well as in Chapter 3 of the FEIS. As shown in the
following paragraphs, there is overwhelning evidence that no measurable health effects
of the magnitude referenced in the comments are to be expected. Appendices F and G

in both the FEIS and the DEIS represent the latest analysis of health effects produced
by plutonium.

In the FEIS the dose calculation has been done in a slightly different way, con-
sequently no number in the FEIS will be directly conparable to the 633 man-rems whole
body comtnitment through the year 2000 (total, integrated, accident releases to the
Denver area population) which was presented in the DEIS. The results of the two
calculations are similar, i.e., within an order of magnitude, for most comparable
parameters.

The Sumnary of the Rocky Flats Draft Environmental Inpact Statement contains a

statement that the postulated 9-rem dose to individuals within 1.25 niles of a serious
accident is below the level at which acute health effects would occur. This is true.
Another assessment, that of the total population dose conmitment for all area resi-
dents, is contained in Section 3.2 on Plant Accidents. The long-tern health risks
from accidents are included in this analysis.

The total Denver area population dose conmitment fron 1975 to 2000 is expected
to be less than 633 man-rem. This includes 5.9 man-rem per year from routine opera-
tions and 18.2 man-rem per year from possible accidents. It also assumes a 2% annual
growth in the Denver area population. These numbers are derived in Section 3.2 of
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement. These dose commitment estimates were based
upon ddtailed analyses and have been reviewed by many inforned scientists. They are
not considered to be 'rgross underesti-mates't.

Releases of radioactive materials fron the Rocky Flats Facility have not measur-
ably increased any hamrful effects occurring aoong Denver area residents. As described
in Appendix G-2 "Cancer Risks from Focal Deposits of Alpha-Enitting Radionuclides in
Lung Tissue,il the exposures to plutoniun-238 and -239 result in very small increases
in the total exposures to alpha-:nitting radionuclides for people in the Denver area.
It is inpossible to measure health effects caused by these plutonium exposures.

The risk for developing radiation-induced lung cancer is 16 to 110 per 106 man-
rem as stated in the National Acadeny of Sciences' BEIR Report (NAS, 1972). Dr.
Johnson suggested that the cancer nortality rate in people age 45 to 64 is 38 per
100,000 higher near Rocky Flats than in the southern part of Jefferson County (Johnson,
November 20, 1977). AIso, the mortality rate was 51 per 100,000 higher in Golden,
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Colorado than in the southern part of the county. The average annual doses to 1ung
for individuals exposed to Rocky Flats plutonium was estimated. in the Rocky Flats
DEIS to be 0.04 rem per year or about 0.6 mrem per person in 15 years. For 100,000
persons, this exposure 1evel results in a popuration dose commitment of 60 man-rem.
If the 38 additional lung cancers estimated in the conment were related to the 60
man-rem dose, it would represent a lung cancer incidence rate of 630,000 per 106 man-
rem. This is not consistent with our experience with the known levels of exposure to
natural background levels of alpha radiation.

The lung cancer incidences described in the comment are based on a small nunber
of observed lung tumors. In Golden, this was 27 lung cancer deaths in 7 years. This
cannot be age-adjusted to compare with any control or unexposed population because
these are not significant numbers either in the total group or in the age-specific
subgroups. Dr. Johnson did not account for differences between his exposed and
unexposed populations in socioeconomic status, health care, snoki-ng .histories or
times of residence.

Sinilar considerations apply to Dr. Johnsonts reported leukeuria incidences. In
addition, the radiation doses from internally deposited plutonium to bone marrow
cells and lynphatic cells which give rise to leukemia are very small compared to the
doses to lung, liver, and bone endosteal ce1ls. Consequently, leukemia has only been
a rare finding after exposures to plutonium (Vaughan, 1976) and has occurred only in
studies where laboratory animals were given very high levels of soluble plutonium
(Jee, L974; Park et aI., 1975). In these studies, the prinary health effects were
overwhelmingly lung cancers and osteogenic sarcomas. Thus, the prominent types of
cancers to be expected in populations exposed to sufficiently high levels of plutonium
would be lung cancers and osteogenic sarcomas but not leukemia.

The specific fine particle soil sampling technique suggested in the comment,
rather than whole soil analysis to assess the hazards from plutonium contamination,
has not been reconmended or accepted by the EPA. The Environmental Protection Agency
(7977 ) recornmends that whole soil be sampled. The EPA also has calculated a soil
screening leveI, 0.2 pCi/n2, below which no further analyses are required. This
whole soil activity measurement is reasonable and conservati-ve, because it considers
all of the plutonium to be with respirable slze particles, practical, and reproducible.
The fine particle soil analysis separates and disregards the plutoniun associated
with larger soil particles. Therefore, the use of this technique is less conservative
than when all of the plutonium is considered available for inhalation and ingestion.
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Pase 2-90, Background Concentration of Plutonium in Soil
This comnent is a restatement of what is reported in the DEIS. In the FEIS a

soil density of 1.5 is used. No one clains that the 11 Ci were released off-site;
this is an upper estimate of the total plutonium radioactivity in the environment
including that which is under the asphalt pad, on-site and off-site. Krey estinated
that 2.4 Ci were released off-site. The 6.3 Ci mentioned in the final corunent repre-
sents an alternative estimate of the oi1 drun release based on the amount of plutonium
available in the drums. This ls not in addition to the 11 curies.

Page 2-92, CDH Estinates of Risk
The Colorado Department of Health has justified the conservativeness of the

State soil standard in their 1976 paper, "A Risk Evaluation for the Colorado Plutonium-
in-Soil Standards." In surunary, they statertFrom the values calculated in this
paper, the present standard can still be considered to be ultraconservative" (Staff's
underscore). The data reported are unique to the method of sampling and analysis and

the data have been evaluated by the State in light of that fact.

Page 2-94, Airborne Plutonium and a Soil Standard
The reference to the inadequacy of air monitoring devices is not clear. Air

nonitoring devices have been used by many agencies (e.g. HASL, CDH, EPA) over more

than a decade to estimate the quantities of plutonium available for inhalatibn. The

quotation in the comment is incomplete because it is only a part of the sentence.
The sentence in the DEIS actually reads "Thus, the only valid way to define soil
concentrations for comparision with the Colorado guideline is through the use of the
State soil measurement technique upon which the guideline is based." The State soil
standard is predicated on an estimate of the risk incurred when a given concentration
of plutonium is present in the ),/9-inch surface layer of agronomic soil. The concen-

tration of plutonium in "respirable dust" as defined by Dr. Johnson is obtained by a

technique different fron that determined by the CDH; the two units of concentration
are not interchangeable. We are unaware of documentation applying the CDH estinate
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of risk to a "respirable dust" parameter. Nor are we aware of data which correlates
I'respirable dust" measurements with the amount of dust actually available for i.nhala-
tion. Appropriate use of the Colorado guidelines would include saurpling by the
technique used by CDH within their definition of that technique. Conversations held
with CDH representatives confirn this interpretation.

Use of resuspension factors is commonly accepted by EPA and CDH. Any soil
standard which considers risk associated with inhalation must include some assumption
with regard to the relative concentrations of air and soi1. The range of resuspension
val-ues has been documented and because of the wide range experienced, the collection
of air samples is indicated to estimate the real exposure of persons to airborne
radioactive naterials.

Page 2-95, Burning of Uraniurn Cutting Oil
Burning waste oi1 from over 1000 drums produced residues of depleted uranium

estimated at about 1800 grams. These residues, previously buried in the eastern
porti.on of the Plant site, are currently being excavated for shipment to a lraste
disposal site. The DEIS is intended to present an evafuation of existing sources and

future potential sources of contanination. The burning of machining oil used for
uranium is not a current practice; it does not provide a source of on-going or future
airborne contamination.

Page 2-96, Anericium Hazard
The statement I'within a few decades, the radiation hazard from americium will be

equal to that fron plutonium-239," may have originated with data given in the DEIS,

Table 2.7-5, p.2-183. There, the estimated future yearly releases for the two

isotopes are 50 x 10-6 Ci and 80 x 10-6 Ci, alpha radiation respectively. The relative
radiation hazard from the two materials was given quantitative consideration in the
dose calculations. Reference is directed to Table 3.1.2-5, p. 3-37, The naximum

alpha activity concentration of americium in plutonium will be no more than 25%.

Page 2-97, Increase of Plutoniun in B-pond Sediments
This statement is correct as the values in the comments are taken directly fron

Table 2.4-19 on p. 2-97 of the DEIS. This does not.mean that there is an unknown

release or increased hazard. Continuihg on p.2-97, the plutonium increase resulted
from pond reconstruction activities which redistributed bottom sedinent fron the
channel upstream of pond B-1. There was no major release from the Plant during this
time. If fact, from p. 2-104, "Actual measurements over the past five years in Great
Western Reservoir have shown an average concentration of plutoniurn in the water of
about 0.15 pCi/I."
alpha ac tivi ty .

In comparision, the EPA standard for drinking water is 15 pCi/I

Rocky Flats is in the final stage of completion of a Reverse Osmosis Facility.
After completion and startup testing, water will be recycled for Plant use. l{hen a
water balance can be achieved discharges from the B-series ponds will cease. FinaIIy,
a surface riTater control construction project has begun. This project includes dams
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east of the Rocky Flats drainage basins that wiII be capable of containing runoff
from a 100-year flood. Therefore, if the plutoniun sediments in the B-series ponds
were released during such a f1ood, they will be contained by thd dam on the l{alnut
Creek drainage.

Page 2-101, Plutonium and Uranium in Water and Sediment
There is large variability of uranium content of water upstream from the Rocky

Flats Plant; therefore, we will not attempt to prove the assumption. The allegation
that Rocky Flats Plant has been careless with uranium wastes is a generalization for
which no specifics are presented, and is therefore considered to be merely a conjecture.

The comment on the relative concentrations of plutoniun in sediment in Great
Western Reservoir and the B-1 pond is based on information given in the DEIS and we

agree that transfer from the ponds is very slow.

Page 2-104, Drinking ldater Standards
The statement of concentrations of americiun and plutoniun being below the EPA

standard is correct.' To infer that the concentration of these radionuclides in the
reservoirs are excessive is an opinion which is not shared by the Colorado Board of
Health, or the EPA, the agencies which set the standard.

The information presented in the conment on tritium is acknowledged, It night
be noted that an annual average of 20,000 pCi/I is allowed by the latest EPA drinking
water standard, by way of comparison with the 12,000 pCi/L of tritium in Great l/estern
Reservoir which l^/as present for a few days in 1973 as a result of Rocky Flats Plant
activities.

The concentration of 2,5 pCi/I plutoniun in Well 2-66 is not conclusive evidence
for contamination of the Arapahoe Formation. Other nearby we1ls did not show these
concentrations and subsequent resampling and re-analysis of water from lde11 2-66 has
indicated leveIs of 0.2 pCi/I or less. The L976 val-:ues were both 0.014 pCiA. As
was pointed out in the DEIS, it is thought that most readings above I pCi/I are
caused by contamination of the water samples during collectiorr and/or analysis and
not actual contamination of the groundwater.

Page 2-130, Medical Agreements
The emergency medical resources available through formal- agreements with three

area hospitals are believed to be adequate. This position is based on an evaluation
of the number of people who rnight be affected in an accident and the capabilities of
the agreement institutions to support the Rocky Flats Plant needs.

St. Anthonyrs is considered as the primary support contractor; St. Lukers and
Colorado General Hospital are backup facilities.

In the event of a najor disaster affecting the off-site communities, additional
medical facj.lities and resources would be activated under the Colorado Radiological
Emergency Response Plan for Rocky Flats.
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Page 2-168, Gaseous Radioactive Wastes

The caption in the DEIS is not appropriate to the text presented under it' The

caption is changed in the FEIS. Gaseous radioactive materials are not released fron

Rocky Flats in measurable quantities'
Following are (1) a list of gaseous radioactive materials which are produced at

Rocky Flats , (2) a discussion of air cleaning with particular reference to HEPA

filters, (3) a literature review of the filtration of nicroparticles, (4) a discussion

of radioactivity of plutoniun oxides versus particle s|ze, (5) discussion of effluent

air sanpling, and (6) a description of the testing of HEPA filters at Rocky Flats'
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GASEOUS TIS$ION PRODUCTS PRODUCED BY
lKGOF Bt -PLUTONIU}I , ENRICHED URANIUM

OR NATURAL URANIUI{ IN ONE YEAR

J. I"1 . I'lcCarthy

Ggseous Fission products Pqoduced After One year

The ORIGEN Code

a

products produced by

Isotope or
Element

(reference: I"I .

ORNL - 4628 , llay ,

the spontaneous

Amount
RF Pu

6,4 x 10-11
4,5 x 10-9
5.1 x 10-8

3.0 x 10-B
2.g x 70-7

5.0 x 10-8
7.3 x 10-9
2 .6 x I0-7

4.0 x 10-6

Kr- 85

Kr- 85m

Total Kr

r-131
Total I

Xe - 133

Xe-133m

Total Xe

Total of A11
Fission Products*

J. Be11,
7973) was used to calculate the amount of fission
fission rates carculated in section rr.

(Ci I Produced in One year by 1 kg of:
Naiural"Uranium

3 ,4 x 10 -f5--
2.5 x 10-13 I.7 x I0-I2
4.I x 70-72 3.8 x 10-11

6.2 x 10-13
7 ,6 x I0-I2

L2 x I0I2
7.7 x 10-13
6.g x I0-I2

1.1 x 10-10

Spontaneous Fissions
per kg per Second

1.1F
1.0 x 101
4,6 x 105

6.2 x I0-I2
9.0 x 10-11

I.2 x 10-11
I.7 x Io-I2
8.1 x 10-11

1.3 x 10-9

II

@JS'rY,Zr,..Nb,-Tc,Ru,Rh,Pd,-Ag,Cd,In,Sn,Sb,Te, I, Xe, Cs, Ba, La, te,'pir'lar'prr'srl'r"l'Gd, Tb, Ho.

Initial Composition of Materials

A. RF Plutonium

Isotore
Pu- 238
Pu - 239

Pu - 24A

Pu - 24I
Pu - 242

Weight-Percent
0.01

93 .62
5.90
0 .44
0.03 8.2 x 105

t/ke/sec.Total spontaneous fission rate = 2.75 x r04
Convert to MW. 1 t{W

Power level = 2'75 x I01
3.1-;1015 = B'87 x 10-13 l'{w'
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B. Enriched Uranium

I so tope
u-234
u- 235

u-236
u- 238

I sotope
u-234
u- 235

u- 238

Spontaneous Fissions
pel kg Per Second

3.5 x 10"
3.1 x 10-1
2.8 x 100

7 .0 x 100

7 .I x 10 
- I Uke/sec .

Spontaneous Fissions
pqr kg per Second

3.5F
3.1 x 10-1
7.0 x 100

= 7 .0 t/kg/sec .

C.

Total spontaneous fission rate
Power level = 2,2g x 10-17 lIw.

Natural Uranium

WSight - Percent
1.01

93 .23
0 .43
5.33

Wgight - Percent
0.0058
0,71

99 .28

Total spontaneous fission rate
Power level = 2.3 x 10-16 Pl\,{.
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A DISCUSSION OF AIR CLEANING T{ITH
PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO HEPA FILTERS

R. E . Yoder
June 5, 1978

INTRODUCTION

The removal of aerosols fron gaseous media can be achieved in several ways. The
mechanisms available for particle removal include particuJ-ate diffusion, particle
interception, particle inpaction, electrical attraction, gravitational settling,
thermal precipitation, sieving, and centrifugal acceleration. No single air or gas
cleaner uses all of these nechanisms and any particular removal process must optimize
the removal mechanisms considering the characteristj-cs of the aerosol to be removed.
In the nuclear industry, the removal of radioactive particulates has been extensivelv
studied and removal devices developed to achieve the best performance possible.

Systems which achieve very high removal efficiencies under all operating conditions
are always selected. The challenge aerosol to an air cleaning system in nuclear
operations usually consists of particles less than a few nicrons in diameter so that
the selection of air cleaning devices becornes nore linited. The High Efficiency
Particulate Adsorber or HEPA filter i.s the air cleaning device of choice because
through years of research, its development has been optimized to make maximal use of
the removal mechanisms available.

RET'{OVAL MEC}IANISMS

Diffusion:

Particulate material in air is constantly bombarded by gas molecules and, if
observed under a microscope, can be seen to move erratically as a result of the
collision. The phenonenum of diffusion is theoretj-ca11y and experimental-ly well
established. The general form of the particle removal relationship in a coll-ector is
shown in Figure 1. High efficiencies are achieved with lower air flow velocities and
particles having diameters less than a few tenths of a micron. parti.cles less than a
few tenths of a mi-cron do not exist in air very long because they diffuse to collecting
surfaces or coagulate and groe/ to larger sizes more effectively removed by other
mechanisms or sieving.
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Figure 1. Particle removal efficiency by diffusion versus velocity and particle size.

Interception:

This nechanism relates to the fact that very small particles follow a fluid
stream line of air and at low veloci.ties do not deviate from the streamlines when it
changes direction. Particles within one radius of an object or collector will touch

it and be retained if they stick. Studies regarding this collection mechanisn indicate
that the attachment of a particle collected by interception is quite high for solid
particles (-90%) and near 100% for liquid particles. Figure 2 illustrates the rela-
tionship of particle size and velocity to collection efficiency.
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Figure 2. Particle removal by direct interception relationship in a collector.

Impactiorl:

This nechanism of particle removal is sinilar to interception described above,

but is more important at larger particle sizes which have sufficient inertia to
deviate from a gas stream line when it changes direction or when the velocity of the
gas stream is sufficiently great to effect shart turning angles when the air stream

changes direction. The relative effects are shown in Figure 3. Note that this
effect increases as both velocity and particle size increase,
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Gravitational Settling :

This removal mechanism is only effective when a particle has an appreciable
settling velocity and sufficient time is available to pernit gravity to move the
particle downwind to a collecting surface. Particles having sizes less than 10-20
microns are poorly removed by settling in air cleaning systems. In the nuclear
application, this mechanism is not used because the particles to be dealt with in air
are smaller than the minirnum size for efficient removal although some deposition on
horizontal pipes does occur.

Electrical Attraction:

This mechanism is effective for the removal of particles having a substantial
electron charge when introduced into an electric fie1d, i.e., an electrostatic preci-
pitator. The efficiency of removal depends upon the electrical characterization of
the particle or its ability to be charged, the time a charged particle remains in the
electric field, and the intensity of the electric field. This mechanism is not used
in high efficiency gas cleaning systems requiring continuous operation because of the
unreliability of electrostatic precipitators themselves coupled with the fact that if
the electric power fails for any reason, the air cleaner is useless.

Thermal Precipitation :

Particles in a gas will move in a thernal gradient to a cooler or warmer surface
depending upon the therrnal properties of the particle itself. The mechanism is not
used in air cleaning as much as in sampling because of the energy required to heat
the carrier gas and cool the collector to produce the necessary thermal gradient--
usually 1000oC/cn or greater.

Centrifugal Separation :

This collection mechanism is only useful for particles having sufficient inertia
to be radially accelerated by a rotating gas stream. The cyclone used in conventional
industry uses this mechanism quite effectively if the particles being separated are
greater than 10-20 microns in dianeter. The energy required to separate smaller
particles is so great that it is economically unattractive and again if the electric
power fails the device is useless.

DISCUSSION

The device selected for nuclear installations is the HEPA filter which is a
passive air cleaner that remains functional in all operating or static conditions.
This filter is cmposed of a glass fiber mat supported in a metal or wood frame. The
glass fibers are sized to take the best advantage of the three removal mechanisms
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operating--interception, impaction, and diffusion. Attempts to theoretically calculate

the efficiency of a HEpA filter have not been completely successful, bul experinental

data and test data are used to ascertain their performance' The conbination of the

removal mechanisms predict a particl e si-ze of maximum penetration and this has been

verified in the operating data. At Rocky Flats HEPA filters are individually tested

with a 0.3p aerosol before installation and are leak tested after installation' The

acceptance test of a filter utilizes a laser particle size analyzet to measure the

efficiency in ten size increments from - 0.1p diameter particles to >1'0 micron

diameter. Figure 4 illustrates the mechanisms and their relationships'
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?

HEPA fil;; ;;J;:t:ff.r mechanisms

in terc ep t ion

i

rel"iionship to Particle sIze.Figure 4.

Test data in the cited references show that the overall efficiency is greater

than 99.97% removal of all particles except those at the nost penetrating size at

which the efficiency must be at least 99,97%. Experiments using up to three HEPA

filters in cascade or series support the basic theory that each stage functions

separately and the efficiency is described by an equation of the type:

where E'
I

exp
k
z

n

Ef=1-exP(kzn)

efficiency
natural logarithm base

coefficient depending upon the physical paraneters of the filter media

thickness of the media
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LITEMTURE REVIEW

FILTRATION OF MICRO PARTICLES

GEER, TERADA

A review of the Utility Department files which address the topic of filtration
of sub-micron particles has been conducted. The topic has been of interest to Rocky
Flats for many years and the Utilities Department as operators and specifiers of air
cleaning equipnent have been generally appraised of the local corresDondence and
experimental work which bears on the subject.

In the review, particular ernphasis was placed on the topics which would most
closely address tl.7o concerns of Dr. Carl Johnson as expressed in his critioue of the
DEIS, ERDA-1545-D, Rocky Flats plant Site, Golden, Colorado.

The concerns addressed are as folrows:

Page 2-768 "Gaseous radioactive waste is produced in processing of plutonium.
There is no filtration system that can guarantee a complete capture of
all the radioactive particles. Gases wilr pass through filters.
Needless to say, radioactive gases will not be detected in plutoniuur
smaller than 0.1 micron."

Page 2-I7 2 rrrhe number of extremely small sub-micron particles (the orders of
sizes smaller than 0.1 micron) passing through the filter is very
difficult to evaluate. rt

Kirchner(1)
Flats. A table

studied the plutonium particre size in production areas of Rockv
listing his findings is included be1ow.

Hayden, (2)(3)(4)(5)(6) in several service reports at Rocky F1ats, has sanpled
room air from several production buildings, effluent air, outside air and soi1,
sewage sludge, and pond sedinents. Optical and electron microscopy and nuclear track
techniques were variously used on the sanples.

Stack effluent samples showed a mean dianeter'of 0.09 pn with a very narror4/
range (6g 1.6). This measured mean is equivalent to an aerodynamic s].ze of 0.3 pm.
Sanples examined from a filter plenuur prior to filtration were anaLyzed. for particle
size during the course of other determinations. The particle slze range during this
study was found to be 0.07 to 0.15 pn.
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T.tsln I
Plutonium Particles Size from Production Operations

Operation

C'tremical
Forn

Assumed

Mass
Median

Diamoter
(microns)

Count
Medan

Diasieter
(microns) e

Number of
Partides

EvaluateCO3

Machining
Machining
Chemistry

(oxide cnrshing)
Che,mistry

(oxide crushing)
C.hemistry

(oxide crushing)
Ch",rnistry

(oxide dissolving)
Che,mistry '

(oxide dissolving)
Chemistry

(metal 
-breakout)

Chemistry
(metal breakotrt)

C.henistry
(arneriiirun seParation )

C.hemistry
( oxide 

-reduction 
)

Chemistry
( punp 

- 

maintenance )
Chemistry

(fluorination )
Crhemistry

(fluorination)
CJrem.istry

( fluonination )
(fluoride reduction)

Average

RrOz
PuOz
hOz

PuO:

PuG

PuOz

PuO:

PuOz

PuG

h02
PuOr

PuOz

PuFr

hrFr

PuFr

PuFr

0.62
0.81
0.48

0.52

1.72

1.05

0.98

0.99

0.36

0.94

I-l3

0.33

0.82

1.35

1.08

0.96

0.23
Q,22
0.18

0.15

0.24

0.34

0.11

0.23

0.03

0.21

0.29

0.06

0.m

0.+2

0.38

0.15

1,77
1.94
l;79

1.91

2,ffi

1.&5

2.36

2.02

2.6

2.(X

1.96

2.14

1.99

1.87

1.81

2,2

375
263

90

u
337

161

77

191

29+

179

n+

2el

r36

vg
257

215

0.88 0,2! 2.O2 219

acalculated from MMD by: ln cMD : ln MMD '- 3(ln og)z

Tenrn II
plutonium Particle Size Related to Personnel Exlrcsures

Mass Count
Median Medi-an

Diameter Dianeter
(microns) (microns) a Og

Numb€r of
hnticles

Evaltrated
Expooure Catrse

r.A" Glove failure on
plutonium metal
burnins box

r(8" Le.aking nqlY.ethYlene
bag contalnlng .

oxidized plutoniu-m
metal

4,L 0.+5 2,%

r.2 0.39 1.84 452

acalculated frosr MMD by: ln cMD - ln MMD - 3(ln og)t

Analysis of smear samples taken from various exhaust ducts downstrean of the

firtration system indicated particles in the range of 0.08 to 0.19 pn. Alpha tracking

technique (1.65 x 105 sec.)-showed a maximum of nine particles in the 0'39 Um range'

Fission tracking (1.44 * 1015 n) indicated a maximum of twenty-seven particles in the

0.08 urn range

R. W. Woodard,(7) "orking 
at Rocky F1ats, determined the efficiency of HEPA

filters against plutonium fune produced by burning plutonium chips' Particles were

collectedbyelectrostaticprecipitatorandbyuseofmembranefilter.
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Both methods of collection revealed a size range of 0.01 to 0.1 p for individual
particles. However, the particulate matter was typically found in aggregates contain-
ing hundreds to thousands of particles. The penetration of the HEPA filter ranged
from 0 to .0003%.

References to work perforned at other installations which had some
the subject rdere also reviewed.

bearing on

\.{. J. Megaw(B) demonst.ated that the Type AA Millipore
penetration when measured with particles much smaller than 0

fila*r had essentially no
.1 pm.

I{. J. M"g"t(g) in writing to L. A, Matheson of Rocky Flats speaking of the
effect of Brownian motion on smal1 particles states that his calculations indicate
that the oscillations of 0.01 ym particle will behave as though its diameter were 20
percent greater than it really is. He states that the effect rapidly becomes more
significant for smaller particles. A particle of dianeter 0.01 rnicrons will make 1.5ax 10" changes of direction per second and, having an apparent mean free path of 0.03
microns, will in its passage through the filter trace out, to a first approximation,
the envelope of a cylinder 0.07 nicrons in diameter. It will therefore almost cer-
tainly be intercepted by any filter fibre within 0.035 microns of its mean path, and
the filtration efficiency is consequently increased over the value which would have
been expected in the absence of Brownian Motion.

//1n \Dyment\'"/ working with NaCl Aerosol was able to produce particles as small as
0'02 pm. He stated that the most reliable method of size determj.nation was inspection
under the electron nicroscope. He presents graphs relating the parti.cle diarneter to
penetration in the particle size range 0.04 to 0.4 pm. At each of three velocities
(2'4,5, and 20 Cll/Sec.) his graphs indicate the greatest penetration at approximately
0.12 pm. Dyment used Aerosolve 95 media in these tests. Dyment al-so stated that
particle density seemed to have 1itt1e effect on filtration efficiency in the area of
0.1 um.

/11\Ettinger,"" et al., have done extensive sanpling of the Rocky Flats effluents
in an endeavor to characterize the plutonium aerosol. They state that particles as
sma1l as 0.1 pro have been identified. However, they have not been able to produce
particles this sma11 in the laboratory to be used in filter efficiency testing.

Gonzales(12) na" related work wherein very small particles have been produced
from dilute solutions. He states that gold, holmium, and yttrium have produced
satisfactory particles for filter efficiency testing. Gold particles in the range of
0.02 to 0.03 pm have also been used. Yttrium particles as smal-l as 0.01 pm have also
been used. He states that the efficiency of HEPA filters to these particles has been
denonstrated at 99,99%, He further stated that the most penetrating particle has an
aerodynamic diameter of 0.4 Um which relates to the 0.12 actual diameter found bv
other investigators,
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RADIOACTIVITY OF PLUTONIUI'{ OXIDES VS PARTICLE SIZE

E. A. PuLzier

In general, respirable particles are those whose aerodynamic diameter is less
than 5 pm. Systemic and lung burden standards are published in terms of a quantity
of radioactlvity and air standards in terms of radioactivity concentration. In
considering the impact of a partj-cular size or si:-ze range of particles to the contri-
bution of body or lung burden or to air concentrations, it is necessary to relate
radioactivity to particle size. Since PuO, has a density on the order of 11 grams
per cn", the aerodynamic diameter is actually larger than the physlcal diameter by
probably 2 to 3 times. To calculate radioactivity one needs to use physical slzes
and by further assumi-ng the particles are spherical the foltowing relationships can
be determined.

Size
(pm)

5.

1.

0.1
0.01
0.001

The insignificance of parLicles <0.1
one considers the aerodynamic vs physical
would be even less significant.

A second approach which also shows
associated r,rith < 0 . 1-pm particles is to
the sLzes. Again these are calculated
\,rould show even longer periods.

Radioac t ivi ty
(dpm)

\12 .5
0.9
0. 0009

0.0000009
0.0000000009

becomes obvious from the above table and i f
size a 0.1-pm aerodynamic diameter parLicle

the insignificance of the radioactivity
consider the period of emanation for each of

for physical size, whereas aerodynamic sLze

Perigd
( days )

. 00 00062

.00a78
,78

780

780,000

The above
increases to 2

Size
(pm)

5.

1.
0.1
0. 01

0.001

shows a 0.1-pm
74 years for 0.

partic le emits an alpha every IB ,7 hours and the
01 pm and 2 ,I37 years for 0 . 001 pm.
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Since it is generally accepted that particle size distributions in air are 1og-

normal, radioactivity collected on a filter paPer first of all represents at least

that portion of the distribution that is not so srnall as to pass through the filter

if any does indeed pass through. The discussion above on the significance of the

very small particles shows that if any radioactivity is collected, the very small

particles, whether collected or not, would probably not have any statistical impact

on the calculations to determine air concentrations '
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EFFLUENT AIR SA},IPLING

M. R. Boss and J. R. Handschy

Conventional methods of filtration are utili zed, in the collection of effluent
air samples at the Rocky Flats Plant. Filter media of fine glass fibers have a high
collection efficiency and low burial losses, both are advantages when direct alpha
counting assay nethods are used.

Final effluent air samples are collected downstrean of the final stage of HEpA
filters prior to the effluents release to the atmosphere. Pre-exhaust air samples,
from pollutant generating operations, are taken prior to their introduction into the
main effluent exhaust stream. Air saurples are drawn from in-place sampling tubes,
through filter holders of standard Rocky Flats design, by a centrally located vacuum
purrp. The diameter of the tube entry is sized so that sanpling is near isokinetic at
a volumetric flow rate of 2 cfm. A volunetric flow rate of 2 cfm is naintained by
use of a needle valve through a calibrated orifice-manometer. The needle valve
allows the adjustment of flow rate at any time. The volumetric collection rate is
certified on a quarterly schedule.

Ventil"ation effluent samples are collected three times each week on alternate
days. The collected filter nedia are counted and the radioactive concentration is
subsequently deterrnj,ned. The filter media are held for compositing and subsequent
radiochemical separation and analysis,

Air sampling at Rocky Flats is conducted in accordance with those reconmendations
shown in ANSI N13.1 entitled I'Guide to Sampling Airborne Radioactive Materials in
Nuclear Facilities. "l

Important requirements to be satisfied by any monitoring system include:

Accuracy - The nethod must provide an accurate indication of the concentration.
composition, and particle size of the aerosol being sampled.
Sensitivity - High sensitivity is required when samples are collected downstream
of multiple stage HEPA filters. High sensitivity can be obtained through high
collection effi.ciency, high air sampling rates, long sampling times, and high
radiation detection efficiency for those materials being sampled.
Timeliness - Sample analysis must be rapid and accurate in order that necessarv
controls may be implemented.

Techniques that may be used for aerosol sampling while retaining those essential
requirements listed above include: filtration, impaction, impingement, electrostatic
and thermal precipitation methods.

2,
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Filtration is the simplest and least costly of the methods commonly used. A

wide variety of filter media is available including cellulose, g1ass, polymer fiber,
and several nembrane types. Each has certain advantages.

Filtration is well suited to radiometric assay. No preparation or processing is
required. The collection efficiency of typical filter media approaches unity for
particles greater than a few nicrometers in diameter and is usually higher at high
face velocities. Collection efficiency versus aerosol particle size passes through a

mj.nimurn for diameters of a few tenths of a micrometer or sma11er2. Below thi-s , the
efficiency curve increases to near unity for particles of a few hundredths of a

microneter in diarneter or smaller. Brownian motion is an important mechanism in the
collection of these snall particles. Brownian motion is effective for very small
particles and the use of fiber filters is one of the most effective means for collect-
ing submicron-size particles from aerosolsJ.

Impaction samplers include those in which a high velocity air stream is directed
against a collecting surface, or the collection surface is rapidly moved through the
aerosol being saurpled. This sampling method has traditionally been used i.n conjunction
with gravimetric or nicroscopic assay, but have been adapted for radiometric assay.
Cornmercial units are nuftiple stage instruments and are used primarily for particle
size distributions. The collection surface may be coated with a thin layer of adhesive
to enhance the collection efficiency. Collection efficiency for.the impaction devices
is poor for particles less than about one mj.crometer in diameter4. Impaction appears
to offer few advantages over filtration when used in a routine sampling program.

Impingement is sinilar in principle to irnpaction, except the high velocity air
jet is submerged in a liquid. Sone of the particles may be collected on the impacted
surface, but most are suspended in the liquid. Assay is usually by microscopic
analysis although occasionally, the exposed liquid is dried and the residue is weighed.
I{hen the liquid is compatible with a liquid scintillation phosphor, assay by scintil-
lation counting is possible. Collection efficiency is good for particles greater
than one microneter-. The added complications iurposed by sanple handling renders
this method less attractive than the impaction method as a routine sampling technique.

Electrostatic precipitators are generally considered to have collection efficien-
cies of 0.99 or higher; this probably holds for particles greater than about 0.01
micrometer diameter6 when air flow through the instrument is maintained within the
laninar regine. The main disadvantage to this method is the high initial cost of
each unit. One or more instrument could be used as a reference method for comparing
results obtained through filtration. These devices show a relative minimum in the
curve of collection efficiency vs particle sizes for sizes near one micrometer in
diameter6.
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In the thernal precipitator, the sanpled aerosol flows through a strong therrnal
gradient region where the particles experience a force moving them onto a collectj-on
surface. Collection efficiencies are near unity for particles from 0.001 to 10

micrometers in dianeterT. Efficiencies decrease for larger particles. As was true
for electrostatic precipitators, these instrunents are large, expensi.ve, and not
readily adaptable for routine use. Furthermore, the air sanpling rates are usually
quite low, thus llmiting their sensitivity. Thernal precipitation may be adapted for
radiometric assay and would appear to be the nethod of choice for checking results
obtained through the filtration method.
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TESTING OF HEPA FILTERS AT ROCKY FLATS

C. D. Skaats
June 5, L978

A11 HEPA filters and respiratory equipnent used at Rocky Flats
certified by the DOE Central Division Test Facility.

are tested and

The test equipment used for this purpose is certified by the Rocky Flats Physical

Metrology Lab.. This equipment is re-certified on a frequency from once a month to
once every three rnonths, depending on nature of equipment.

Measurement of the 0.3 nicroneter particle size is verified by a Laser Aerosol

Spectrometer (LAS 200), with the capabitity of measuring a particle size range from

0.1 uricrometer to 1 micrometer. The Laser is calibrated by using polystyrene latex
particles. For instance, latex particles measuring 0.3 nicrometers has a standard
deviation of 0. 0022 and,0.1 micrometers d^, 

^ 
st$dard deviation of 0.0027. Periodi-

cally the Laser is returned to the nanufacturer in Boulder, Colorado for certification
of calibration.

The LAS 200 is therefore a standard piece of equipment used daily to monitor and

assure that the test equipment is producing the 0.3 micrometer particle.

Filters and respiratory equipment are tested at their rated flows. Filters are

also subjected to a flow of 20% of their rated flow. Filters and respiratory equipni:nt

tested at 0.3 micrometers cannot exceed 0.030% penetration of such particles; in
other words, the filter cannot be less than 99.97oL efficient or it is rejected.

Complete
indicate that
gg .998%.

test records are maintained on each unit or units tested. These records

the majority of units tested have efficiency ratings fron 99.988% to

The A. D. Little, Inc. of Canbridge, Mass. has a contract with Edgewood Arsenal

to study the light scattering means. of measuring percent penetracion versus the use

of the Laser Aerosol Spectrometer.

The rocky Flats Test Facility is being updated periodically by a representative
of A. D. Little, but we do not expect any conclusions from this study for a year

followed by an additional year or actual field testing.
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Pa e 2-I7 2 Efficiency of HEPA filters for Small Size Particles
This subject is discussed in the preceding

efficiency is greater than the 99.9% test value
than the 0.3 micron test particle.

commenL concerning
for particles both

page 2-L68. The

larger and smaller

P*g" 2 - 175 , Rel"aser md Filt"r Loading
The information in the comment is correct and is

accident analysis used the plutonium content of HEpA
the source term for the released fraction of material

taken from the DEIS. The
filters ready to be changed as

1S

by

Pa e 2-I76, Tritium Controls and Releases of Plutonium
As noted on page 2-I76, the predominant method of controlling tritium emissions

to limit the total amount of tritiuur that will be present in any material-s processed
Rocky Flats.

Conmercial decontamination systems for tritium in air are available. These
systems have an ultimate tritium removal capability down to a tritium concentration
of about one part per billion (-107 pci/nJ). Tritiun decontamination of getterlng
systens capable of removing the residual elemental gas or oxide from an atmosphere
are highly concentration dependent. For tritium concentrations of 100-40 0 pCi/m3 ,the removal efficiency of any system is only a few percent and is further reduced
with decreasing concentration.

Rocky Flats is equipping one glove-box facility with a tritium decontaminatiorr
system' Materials that are known to be or have the potential- for tritium contamination
will be initially processed within this facility. Air effluents from these operations
will undergo tritium decontamination prior to their release to the outside atmosphere.

The suggestion that there exists a rrroutine release limit" for reLease of radio-
active materials from the stacks, and that this limit has been violated, is misleading.
No limit exists. The liniting dose which is quoted is improperly applied in the case
of the 1976 EPA regulation. An error in calculation of the commenter appears in the
estimate of dose. The DoE concentration guide for soluble plutonium-239 in air 1cc.)
in a controlled area.is 2 x Io-72 ltC/n7^(2 pci/n3), while the corresponding uncontrolled
area cG. is 6 x.1o-14 1tc/nI (0.06 pci/n3). 

-The 
cG" appricabre to a porentially

exposed population is 2 * 10-14 1tC/nI (0.02 pci/n3i. 
-inu 

DoE guide, as shown in rhe
DoE Manual Chapter 0524, is identical to rhe plutonium-239 guide of 10 cFR 20 entitled
"Nucledr Regulatory Commission Standards for Protection Against Radiation. " For
purposes of evaluating the quality of radioactive releases to unrestricted (i.e.,
uncontrolled) areas, both DoE and NRC (Nuclear Regulatory Commission) permit concen-
trations to be averaged for periods up to one year. The guides of DoE and NRC corres-
pond to the 1971 NCRP dose recornmendations for genetic and somatic population dose
limits of 0.17 rem average per year. The State of Colorado has also adopted these
guide values and procedures in their regulations.

The yearly alpha releases in the conment are as stated in the DEIS.
The annual release of 500 microcurj-es of plutonium used in the DEIS refers to an

upper boundary condition at whlch action would be taken.
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In view of the redundancy and improvenents in the air treatment and exhaust
ventilation systems, annual releases of more than 500 pCi of plutonium from routine
production activities are highly unlikely. The continuous release of this quantity
of plutonium would ultimately produce an annual dose to the bone of 0. 19 mrem/yr to
a continuously exposed individual at the nearest off-site location. The commenter is
referred to the bone dose conversion factors for the maximum individual which appear
in Table 3.1.2-5 on page 3-37 of. the DEIS. The number fron the table for plutonium-239
is 3.83 x 10-7 rem/L trrCi plutonium released to air, so that a 500-pCi release gives
a 0.19-mrern bone dose. This is indeed much Less than 10 nrem and is also much less
than the 4-mrem EPA value for drinking water. Even the 26,000-pCi plutoniun-239
release from the 1957 fire gives slightly less than 10 mrem bone dose to the naximum
exposed individual. The concept of maxinum permissible nuclide concentration in air
is predicated on the dose-limiting recommendations of the Federal Radiation Council
(FRC) and National Council on Radiation Protection (NCRP). These dose li.miting
recommendations, as implemented through DOE Manual Chapter 0524 and 10 CFR 20, set
the permissible dose limits for indi.viduals and occasionally exposed individuals at
0.5 rem (500 rnrem) in any one year

The assertion that EPA promulgated a radiation dose linitation of 4 mrem and
therefore a maximum contami.nation level for radionuclides in air is incorrect. The
Lg76 EPA regulation applies only to the interim prinary standard for radioactivity in
drinking water' not airborne emissions. These radioactive standards in v/ater were
promulgated under Public Law 93-523, pursuant to Sections 7412, 1445, and 1450 of the
Public Health Service Act. The L977 amendments to the Clean Air Act indicate the
intent of Congress to include radioactive discharges as category pollutants which are
to be controlled and regulated by EPA and the states. EPA is expected to propose
updated guidance for occupational radiation exposure in late L978 (43 FR 14602).

Page 2-179, Releases of Radioactive Materials
This comment is correct, and is taken directly fron the information presented in

the DEIS.

Page 2-181, Depleted Uraniurn
This conrnent is correct, and is taken directly fron the DEIS

here is not understood.
The implication

Page 2-183
The estinates of yearly atmospheric releases were deliberately chosen to be

trupper boundsr'(DEIS, p. 2-L79),,i.e., higher than is actually expected, so that the
impact of the Plant would not be underestinated. The relationships of the activities
of the several named isotopes of plutoniun is taken fron the DEIS.

As stated during the DEIS public hearing on May 25, L978, the source terms for
dose estimate and subsequent dose calculations have been thoroughly reviewed and
revisions have been nade for the FEIS.
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Page 2-208, Radioactive Gases

This subject is discussed in the response to the conment concerning page 2-168.

Page 2-214, Sampling for Radioactive Gases by CDH

Technical analysis does not support the idea that radioactive gases and ultra-
submicron particles emanating from the Plant constitute a hazard to the populace.
The subject is discussed in relation to the comment on about page 2-768 of the FEIS.

Page 2-230, Soil Sampling
The interpretation of soil data in terms of the associated health hazard has

been discussed extensively, and is under objective review by the EPA. For the CDH

soil standard, we refer you to the CDHts 1976 paper, "A Risk Evaluation for the
Coforado Plutonium in Soil Standards.'r The EPA has presented a discussion of risk
estimate as related to plutoniuur inventories in soil in their document, t'Dose Limits
for Transuranium Elements," July 1977. This subject is also discussed in relation ro
the comments concerning pages 2-92 and 2-94 in the DEIS. A section (Sectlon 2.3.9)
has been added to the FEIS on this subject.

Page 2-235, Effects of Low Energy Gamna Radiation
Electron and photon emissions from plutonium-239 and, americium-24I account for

only 10-3 to 10-5 of the total energy released per disintegration. More Lhan 99.9%
of the total energy deposited in surrounding tj-ssue is due to the alpha particles.

A11 observations of plutonium toxicity in laboratory animals and alpha radiations
in man have included the weak beta and garnma radiations referred to. These occur
from natural background and medical x-rays. The average medical exposure for people
living in this country is about 7A mrem/year (NAS , 7972). Obviously, when the exposed
human populations and animal studies are used to establj-sh radiation exposure l-inits,
the data collected in these observations include much nore radiation with low specific
ionization than would resuft from these alpha-emitting radionuclides. These radiations
may contribute a very sma1l amount to the cel1 injury but no large synergistic effects
are ever observed.

The maxlmum permissible lung burden for occupational workers to plutonium-239
in lung tissue is 16 nCi in the total 1ung. This amount of activity would result in
about 15 rem of exposure to the lung each year. The electron and photon components
of the dose are less than 15 mrem/yr. Natural background radiations result in about
250 mrem of radiation to lung tissue. Therefore, the electron and photon radiations
of lung tissue from plutonium-239 and americiun-24]- add little to the constant radia-
tions fields which normally exist in the lung even if the lung contains 16 nCi of
plutonium-239,
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Re ferenc e s

NAS, National Academy of Science, Report of the National Research Council on the

Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation, Washington, D.C' ' 1'972'

NCRP, Natlonal Council on Radiation Protection, "Medical Radiatlon Exposure of Preg-

nant and Potentially Pregnant \{onen,il Report No. 55, tr{ashington, D.C., 1'977,

Petkau, A., "Effect of 22N^* on a Phospholipid Membrane," Health Phys. , 22, 239-244,

1972.

Enclosures to Letter from C. J. Johnson
The several enclosures included do not directly

this, no response will be provided Lo the enclosures
necessarily in agreement with them.

address the DEIS. Because of
, even though the DOE is not
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Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
gr7 ISTH STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. gOOOS

8o8 7 37 -5ooo

Western Ofice

ci4 HeurLToN AvENUB

.,ALO ALTO, CALIF. g43or

4r5 gs7-ro8o

Enclosure

December 2L, L977

!11r. W. H. Pennington, Director
Office of NEPA Coordination
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, D.C.20545

Re: ERDA-1545-D, Rocky Flats Plant Site
Draft Environmental Impact Slatement

Dear. ltr. Pennington:

Enclosed are the comments of the Natural Resources
Defense Council in the above matter.

Sincerely t

New Yorh Oficc
t5 wEsT 44TH STREET

NEIV YOnN,, N.Y. loo36
I r I 869-or5o

fuR.
Arthur
Staff

R. Tamplin
Scientist
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Weste'rn Ofice

66+ HAMILToN AvENU.E

PALO ALTO, CALTF. 94301

4rb 927-ro8o

Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
gr7 ISTH STREET, N.w.

wASHTNGTON, D.C. gOOOS

8o8 7 37 -5ooo

December 2L, L977

I{ew l'orh Office

l5 wEsT 44TH STREET

I\iElf YORK, hl.Y. roo36

2r2 869-ot5o

Natural Resources Defense Council
COI4MENTS ON ERDA-I5 4 5 -D

Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Rocky Flats P1ant Site

Golden, Colorado

Arthur R. Tampl in
Thomas B. Cochran

Introductorv Remarks

The DOE proPoses to modify the Rocky F'lats facility

and to continue its operation for the production of nucl-ear

weapons. The draft EIS assumes that this proposed action

is beneficial- and asserts that an analysis of the alleged

benefits of the proposal is beyond the scoPe of the environ-

mental analysis. fhis position is clearly erroneousr CoIl-

flicts with established lega] precedents, and is indefen-

sible as a matter of pol-icy.

The'mandate of NEPA is clear -- in evaluating any

proposed major federal action, the agency must thoroughly

explore the alleged benefits of the proposed action and

alternatives which will equall1' or better achieve the J-egiti-

mate benefits sought. Absent preparation of a progranmatic
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impact statement on the united states nuclear weapons program,

D9E is obiigated to explore in this Ers the crearly relevant
issues related to united states national defense and the
roIe, if any, which Rocky Fl-ats can play in that defense.
Kleppe v. sierra club, 427 u.s. 390 (1976); Natural Resources

D:fense council v. Nuclear Regulatory commission, s47 F.2d

633 (D.C. Cir. L976) , cert granted 45 U. S.L.w. 3554 (F.eb. 22,

L977). rn addition, the existence of significant and author-
j-tative criticj.sm of the defense policy which is used as

the unexplored premise of this draft Ers must be furly dis-
closed and addressed in the Ers. committee for Nuclear

Responsibility, rnc. v. seaborg, 453 r.2d, 793 (D.c. cir. LgTr) i

Save Our Ten Acres v. Kreger, 472 E.zd 463 (5th Cir. 1,9731 i

Environmental Defense Fund v. Corps of Engineers, 325 F.Supp.

728 (8.D. Ark. 1971). Finally, despite the fact that major

commitments have already been made based upon the assumed

validity of our present national defense policy, the present

proposed action cannot be authorized without analysis bf the

progranmatic issues involved. Scientistsr Instj.tute for
Pttblic Information v. A.E.C., 481 F'.2d L07 9 (D.C. Cir. 1973)

In the past the individuals preparing the various parts

of an impact statement have done so in an atrnosphere of anony-

mity. This, we feel, has materially contributed to the poor

quality of the staternents. The U,S. Code at 18 U.S.C. S. 1OO1

states:

I{hoever, in any matter within the jurisdic-
tion of any department or agency of the United
States knowingly and wiLlfully falsifies, con-
ceals or covers up by any trick, scheme t or deyice
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a rnaterial fact, or makes any false, fictitious
or.fraudulent statements or rePresentations' or

'makes or uses any false writing or document
knowing the same to contain any fa1se, ficti-
tious 5r fraudulent statement or entry, shall
be fined not more than $10r000 or imprisoned
not nore ''than f ive Years, or both '

we therefore request that this state of anonl'mity be ended and

that those who prepare the various parts of the FEIS be fully

identified.

General Comments

sle find this DEIS is seriously inadeorrate in a number

of respects related to safeguards and health and safety.

we sha1l comment on these subsequently. At this point, we

shall comment on a major deficiency that mak-es the DEIS

totally j-nadequate. It is a deficiency that again demonstrates

the crabbed j-nterpretation of NEPA by ERDA and it must be

corrected in the SEfS or in a separate Environmental Impact

Statement. This deficiency relates to the benefits of the

Rocky Flats Plant and hence to the cost,/benefit or risk/benefit

analysis.

on page L-4 of the DEIS it is stated, .|The principa}

benefit, from the Rocky Flats Plant is its contribution to

national defense." On page 1-L8, it is stated, "A comp)'ete

benefit-rj-sk analysis of the national defense program is

beyond the scope of this statement. " The apparent basis

for these statements appears on P. iv:

The United States' current defense posture
dictates.the need for nuclear weaPons. As a
result, weaPon production is a mandate of the
aaniniitration, Congress, and the Departnent of
Defense. The production of nuclear l{eapons'
in which the Rocky F1ats Plant maintains a
.ritaf role, will irobably continue for as J'ong
as the worid situltion suggests that'this
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country must have-a strong defense. The presentand future operation of the nocky Frats piant there-fore cannot be divorced from ameiicars defen"i 
"".a=.

The approach taken and arguments presented in this DErs

are quite similar to those taken by the AEC in the case of the
Clinch River Breeder Reactor and the LI'IFBR Program. The courts
have asserted that this approach lpas wrong (scientists' rnsti-
tute for Public fnformation v. A.E.C., supra). By accepting
the doctrine that the u.s. national security dictates the need

for any and. all nuclear weapons and that the Rocky Flats pLant

must maintain a vj.tal role in their production, is sirnpl_y. an

unacceptable crabbed interpretation of NEpA -- an interpreta-
tion that the courts have disallowed.

t

This crabbed interpretation, among other things:

of opposing

. fails to consider whether continual_ production
of nuclear weapons at Rocky Flats or elsewhere
adversely affects our national security;

o fails to consider the al_ternative of operating
Rocky Flats or elsewhere at a reduced Lhrouqhl
Put;

. fails to sonsider alternative approaches tonational security, such as nuclear disarmamenti

. fails to consider the impacts of the use ofnuclear weaponsi

o fails to consider the impact of our nuclear
weapons program on the development and expansionof sl.rnilar programs world-wide;

. fails to consider the irnpact of unilateral actions
on our part with respect to reducing the nuclear
weapons arsenal elsewherei

. fails to consider the conunand and control problems
associated with nuclear weapons -- problernl thatcould resurt in unauthorize& detonaiions and even

o fails to consider the opinion
competent authority;
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trigger a massive nuclear wari

fails to consider the problems associated with the
deployment and possible use of tactical nuclear
weapons i

fails to consider the sociological effects asso-
ciated with the "balanie of terror" philosophy;

fails to consider the problems associated with
safeguards, including the invasion of privacy
and the erosion of civil liberties.

Ttrese represent some of the issues raised by competent

authorities. As representative, *e offer Dr. Herbert York

o

a

who was chief scientist for the Department of Defense

throughout the Eisenhower Administration and into the

Administration. In his book, Race tp-pblivion (Simon

Schuster, Irlew York, L970), Dr. York states on page 2L:

In January, 1961, I hed thc opportunity to discuss thcse

mattcrs u'ith John J. It'IcCloy, \vho \\'as Prcsidcrtt-elcct Ken-
ncdy's pcrsonal and principal adviscr on nrattcrs of anlls con-
trol and d{sarnlntncnt. I contmunicatcd to Ir'1r. It{cCloy tlre
substancc of u,hat I statcd publicly bcfore thc Scuatc Forci_{n

Rclations Cornnlittce in 1963:

Ever since shortly aftcr World War I[, thc nlilitary
po\\'er of thc unitcd Statcs IrtS bc-cn stcadily illcrcas-
ing; ovcr thc sanle pcriod thc national sccurity of the

Urritcd Statcs has bccn rapidly ilnd incxorably di-
nrini.slring....It is my vinv thlrt thc problcnt l)oscd
to both sirlcs by this dilcnlrna of stclrlily irtcrcusing
nlilitary powcr and stcadily dccrcrsing nutiorutl .se-

curity lras no technical solution. If \\'c colltinuc to
It'rok ft)r solutions in thc :rrea of lnilitary scic'flcc alld

tcchnr)ltrg1' ()llly, the rr'sult s'ill bc a stcady alld in-

c\(')rnblc n'orscning of tlris situatitrn. I etll o[)tinristic

ttrat thcre is a solution to this dilc'nlnra; I am pcs-

sinristic only insofar as I bclin'c tltcrc is absolutcly

no solutit'rn to be found u'itlrin tlre arcas of scicnce

and tcchtlology.

Kennedy

and
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On page 23 Dr. York indicates that other DOD offici als

share his views and notes cornments made by the present-day

Secretary of DOD:

By no nleens am I the only Dcpartrnent of Dcfcnse official
n'lto ltas conlc to rcalize the dilernnla of an ever-increasing
rnilitary po\\/cr accompanied by an cvcr-dccrcasing natioltal
security. Nor arn I the only clefcnsc oflicial to realize that the
dilemnla cannot be resolvcd by tlrc dcvcloprncnt and dcploy-
mcrtt of evcr rnorc conrplex and rtr)rc costl;' rnachincs. Harold
Bron'rt said after serving more than four ycars as DDRE and
nearly four ycars as Sccrctary of the Air Force:

Those rvho have scrved as civilian officials in the De-
partmcrtt of Dcfcnse at the lcvel of Presidential ap-
pointntcnt . . havc rccognizcd thc scvcrely linrited
utility of nrilitary power, and thc great risks in its
use, as u'ell as thc sad nccessity of its possession .:.
[ThcJ higltcr thcir position ancl, hcncc, thcir respon-
sibility, thc nlorc thcy havc conrc to the concltrsioi,
tirat \\'c tttrtst scck rt:ttiortal sccurity through othcr
than strictly rnilitary nlcatls and u rgcntly.

On page 91 Dr. York, drawing upon his long experience at
DOD, states:

'flrus, tltc rcal rcason that tlris
ycar's dcfcttsc burlgct is so artd so nlail)' billion clollars is sim-
ply that llst ycar's dcfcnsc budgct wns so and so rnany billign,
givc or takc about live pcrccnt. Thc srnrc thirrg, of course,
applic's to last year's budgct arrd thc budgct of tlrc ycar bcforc
that. Tlttrs tltc dcfcnsc budgct is not n'hat it is for lny nbsolute
rcasol't or bcc:.tusc in any :tbsolutc scusc tlrc total cost of every-
tl:ing tlrat is supposc'clly truly nccdcd contc-S out to bc prcciscly
that amount, but ratltcr it is the suln totll of all thc political
iufiucnccs tlrat havc bccn applicd to it'or.cr a history of nrany
ycars, and that have caused it to grorv in tbe rvay tl:at it has

8rown.

On page 103 Dr. York points out a serious consequence

of this budget process:
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From thc point of vierv of arms control and the arms race,
thcse c.rccsscs in dollars and peoplc also had seriols conse-

quenccs. The extra organizations and the c.rtra people re-
sultcd in a llrger coustituency favoring \r'capons developntcnt.
This larger constitucncy in turn strc'ngthencd those forces in
the Congrcss "which hcnr thc farthcst drum bcfore tlic cry of
a hungry child," and conscqucntly the rvhole anrls race

spiraled fastcr tlrau bcforc.

Concerning parity in the arms race, Dr. York states on

page 169:
Thus a balance of tcrror had been created such that neither

side could conceivably survive a nuclear cxchange no matter

who struck first, and even fairly large deviations from strict

numerical parity could not seriously upset the balance.

On page 228 Dr. York btates the absurdity of our actions

and processes 3

The actions and processes described in this book have led

to tu'o absurd situations.
The first of these absurdities has been with us for some time,

and has come to be u'idely recognizcd for rvltat it is. It lies

in the fact that ever since World War II the military po\\'er
of the United States has been steadily increasing, u'hile at the
same time our national security has been rapidly and inexor-
abll' dccrcasing. The same thing is happening to thc Soviet
Union.

The second of these absurdities is still in an early stage and,
for reasons of secrecy, is not yet so widely recognized as the
first. It lies in the fact that in the United States thc power to
decide u'hethcr or not doomsday has arrived is in the process
of passing from statcsmen and politicians to lower-levcl ofn-
cers and technicians and, eventually, to machines. Presumably,
the seme thing is happeni*g in the Soviet Union.

On page 233 Dr. York discusses the problems of command

and control and how our actions obtain reactions:
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Can we rcly on the Sovicts to invent and institute the same
kind of controls? What rvill happcn as advanccs in our \\'eap-
ons tcchnology require them to put more and more emphasis
on the readiness and the quick responsiveness of their \\'eap-
ons? Do they ltave the nccessary levcl of sophistication to solve
the contracliction inhcrent in the necd for a "hair trigger" (so
tlrat thcir systcms will respond in time) and a "stiff trisger"
(so that they won't fire accidcntally)? How good are their
computcrs at recognizing false dlarms? Horv good is the com-
mand and control system for the Polaris-type subn:arine flcet
no\v bcing rapidly, if belatcdly, dcploycd by tlre Sovicts? Is it
fail-sa fe?

Finally r or1 page 239 Dr.

by the United States:

York discusses unilateral actions

Just as our unilateral actions u,ere in large part responsiblc
for the current dangerous state of affairs, we must expect tlrat
unilateral moves on our part will be necessary if we are ever
to get the whole process reversed.

It may bc beyond our power to control or eliminate the un-
derll,ing causes of the arms race by unilateral actions on our
part. Our unilateral actions certainly have determined its rate
and scale to a very large degree. Very probably our unilateral
actions can determine whether we mo!'e in the direction of
further cscalation or in the direction of arms control and, in
the long run, nuclear disarmanrent.

Conventional good sense urges us to keep quiet, to leave
these matters to the expcrts and the technicians. lr{y father,
troubled by *y repcatcd trips East to testify against the ABilI,
asked me, "Why are you fighting City llall?" His metaphor is

sound; the defcnse establishmcnt is indeed our City Hall, and
it can bc dcpended upon to care for its on'n interests, s'hether
or not thcse are the interests of the entire nation. If we are
to avoid oblivion, if we are to reject the ultimate absurditl',
thcn all of us, not just the current "irt" group of experts and

technicians, nrust involvc ourselves in creating the policies
and making the decisions ncccssar)i to do so.

The final paragraph of the above guotation corresponds to

the mandate of NEPA. The preparation of impact statements onJ.y

on selected parts of the nuclear weapons program is not adequate

NEPA requires an impact statement on the overall program.

Unless this is done, the FEIS on the Rocky Flats Plant will
be totally inadequate and unacceptable.
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Specific Comments

The headings in this section will refer to the chapter

headings in the DEIS.

This chapter id quite misleading. It discusses' plans,

radiological- assistance grouPs, med,ical treatment and other

items without in any way defining the value of these grouPs

and plans in nitigating the consequences of a major reLease

from the RFP.

It is essential that the statement discuss:

o The response time of such grouPs as IRAP;

. The actual function of the grouPs in terms of
preventing or reducing exposure or contamination
and the time scale involved;

o The nature of the possible medical treatment and
its value in reducing effectsi

. The number of victims that could be given treat-
ment;

o In short, it is essential to justify the asser-
tion that these plans have a significant value
in reducing contamination, reducing exposure and
nitigating effects.

2.L2 Safeguards

This section is totally inadequate. It does not discuss:

. The threat size (internal and external) against
which the system is desiqned;

. The severe linitations of materiaL accounting '

which makes this an almost useless safeguard tool;

o The opinions of competent authorities who state
that existing safeguards are inadequate;
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o The social costs associated with the civil liber-
ties implications of safegr.,ards;

o The GAO reports critical of ERDA safeguards.

A detail-ed discussion of these factors is contained in
the attached testimony of Thomas B. Cochran, "Nuclear Weapons

Proliferation and Safeguards. " This is intended as an

integral part of our comments.

3.I.2 Radiological fmpacts

This chapter seriously underestimates both the dose and

effects from operational and accidental releases,

1. ft presents only the annuaL dose when the important

dose is the dose commitment over life time of the radionuclides

in the biosphere.

2. The dose conversion factors used for Pu-239 in bone

underestimate the bone dose by at least a factor of 10.

3. A non-conservative approach is used for determining

the dose to man via the soiJ--plant route,

4. Recent evidence indicates that the BEIR Report esti-
mate of the somatic and genetic effects of radiation were too

low by at least a factor of L0. Hence the.risk estimates used

in the DEfS underestimate by a larger factor.
These factors are discussed in detail in the attached

"Testimony of Natural Resources Defense CounciJ-, Re: Chapter

IV.r' This is intended to be an integral part of our connments.
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Anpendix G

onpageG-23mentionismadeofthe''hotparticle.'problem.

It is mentioned that several organizatiOns have concluded that

our proPosal was without merit' No mention is made of our

critiquesoftheNASReportoroftheNRCdenial.Inthese
critiquesweshowthatitsrejectionofourproposaliswithout
merit. This section of the rEIs must address these critiques'

Thesecritiquesareattachedasanintegralpartofourtesti-
mony.

InthisrePort'aswepointoutinthecritiques,the

most significant observations are the hot particle lesions -

lesionsshowingasuspectprognosisbecauseoftheirPre-
cancerousnature.UnlesstheDoEcansetasidethehazardous
nature of these lesions, DoE must accept the "hot particle"

hlpothesis as valid.

Conclusion'

The.draftErsisseriouslydeficient.Themostserious

deficiency is the failure to examine iritically the alleged

benefits of the proposed action. This deficiency alone requires

preparationandrecirculationofanewdraftEls.Un].essanew

draftisprepared,itwi1lbeimpossibleforotherfederal
agenciesr state agencies or members of the public to meaning-

fully comrnent on this most cruciaL aspect of the impact 'state-

ment.WethereforerequestthatthedraftElsbewithdrawn,
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that a new draft be

all of the issues we

draft be circulated
of NEPA.

-L2--

prepared which thoroughly addresses

have raised here, and that the new

in compliance with the reguirements
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NUCLEAR

TESTII"IONY

REI"IOVED ENCLOSURES

WEAPON PROLIFERATION AI'ID SAFEGUARDS

36 PAGES

OF NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

28 PAGES

The above encl0sures were omitted
from this section because theY
do not address the DEIS ' TheY
are on file with DOE '
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO THE NATURAL RESOURCE DEFENSE COUNCIL COMMENTS ON THE ROCKY
FLATS PLANT DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (ERDA-1545-D)

The DErS addresses safeguards, health, and safety of the plant. specific comments
on these issues have resulted in many revisions in the FErs. The cost benefit andrlsk benefits treated in chapter 9 deal wlth the plant specificalty and the issues
directly involving the P1ant. chapter'9 has been revised wlth respect to specifics
in several places. The Ers for the Rocky Flats plant is specific to the operation ofthat site' The environmental and health effects and the financi.ar costs to citizens
and government of detonating nuclear weapons has not been addressed because these arenot activities in which the Plant is engaged. These issues have been addressed inseveral references such as the following:
1: National Research council, committee to study the Long-term 1{orrdwide Effects ofMultiple Nuclear ldeapons Detonations, Assembly of Mathematical and physical

SCiENCCS, LONG-TERM WORLDWIDE EFFECTS oF MULTIPLE NuCLEAR WEAPoNS DEToNATIoNS
National Academy of Sclences, Idashington, D.C. (1975).

2' samual Glasstone and Philip J. Dolan, THE EFFECTS oF NUCLEAR L/EAPONS, Third
Edltion, USDOD and USDOE 1977.
Those aspects of the question which pertain directly to Rocky Flats have been

included in the FErs. rnformation that is not directly related to Rocky Flats, butrather to the nuclear \4leapons program as a qrhole, is not covered in the EIS. Asexplained in the Foreword, the ErS is a site-specific document and is not intended tocover the entire nucrear weapons program for this country or for other nat1ons.

2.IL Emergency plans
For many years, the Rocky Flats Plant operating contractors and the responsible

Federal agency (now DoE) have had availabre tested emergency plans for directing on-site activities during emergency situations. There has also existed a plan whichinterfaces with state agencies in the event that off-site actions by state agencies
should become necessary. This state plan is being revised, and is now receivingpublic comment. rt i-s expected to be tested in the near future. The interface ofthe state Pran with the Rocky Flats Emergency plan is described in the FErs (Sec-
tion 2. 11.4) .

2.72 Safeguards
Matters concerning safeguards are discussed in section 2,72 0f the FErs. The

DoE has an effective organization and procedure for responding to nucrear backmailthreats, sabotage and/or terrorist actions. The organization includes both DoEpersonnel and representatives from many DoE contractors. The procedure provides forrapid evaluation of the threat, investigation of the terrorists, and searching for
and rendering safe the threatened hazard.

The plan has been tested and continues to be developed. The specific means andeffects of possible sabotage, nuclear blackmail, or other terrorist activities andthe many factors which are or would Le used to preclude such occurrences or to mitiga.ethe effects thereof are not appropriate for discussion in an Ers.
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The safeguards
their effectiveness
an updated general

3.I.2 Radiological Impacts

The risk estimates used in the Draft Environrnental Impact statement are derived

from the National Academy of sciences-National Research council Report on the Effects

on Populations of Exposure to Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation as detailed in Appen-

dix G. Both the ilabsolute" and "relative" risk models were used in the Draft EIS to

estimate the health risks associated with operation of the Rocky Frats Facility'

These risk urodels differ in their predicted risks by a factor of 10 ' The Draft EIS

gives no preference to either estimate of risks but does suggest that they are based

upon conservative assurnptions. The most accepted conservatism lies in the linear

extrapolationfromstudiesofeffectsinhighdoserangestolowdoseranges.
As described in Appendix G-l, these risk estimators are the most widely accepted

values for use in evaluating the potential risks related to releases of radioactive

materials to the environment. We should stress' however' that these questions are

continuing to be reviewed by the National Council on Radiation Protection' the u's'

Environmental Protection Agency, the National Academy of Sciences-National Research

Council and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission' Should changes in the recommenda-

tionsoftheseagenciesoccurwithrespecttoriskevaluations'thesewillbereflected
in the future operating policies at the Rocky Flats Facility'

whire the scientific community continues to reflect upon the uncertainties

assocj_ated with the linear low dose extrapolations of radiation risk estimators '

additional research is being performed. studies of Large human populations exposed

to low levels of radiation are being supported by the Department of Energy including:

l.RadiationEffectsResearchFoundation(Japan)-continuedstudiesofhealth
andmortalitydataontheHiroshimaandNagasakisurvivorsandofgeneticcharacteris.
tics of children born of A-bornb-exposed parents'

2, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Marshall Island studies - continued surveil-

lance of populations exposed to high 1evels of weapons fallout to detect late effects'

thyroid abnormalities, cancers ' and hematologic disorders '

3.U.S.TransuraniumRegistry-continuedstudiesoftransuraniumelenents
depositedinnuclearindustryworkersandassociatedhealtheffects.

4.LosAlamosScientificLaboratory-analysisofplutoniumintissuesand
epidemiologic studies of plutonium workers 

- t: ^^ ^r 
l

5.oakRidgeAssociatedUniversities-mortalitystudiesofworkersinnuclear
industries.

6.ArgonneNationalLaboratory-collectionandanalysisofhealthandmortality
dataonformerradiundialpaintersandformerthoriumworkers.

7. National Academy of sciences - studies of participants in the Nevada nuclear

tests including mortality and health records of troops present at the nuclear test

ttSmokeYtt.

and security sytems have undergone several

since the DEIS was written. The Section 2

discussion of the adequacy of these systems

changes to imProve

.12 of the FEIS includes
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8' John Hopkins university - detecting and characterlzing dose and effects fromlow-dose radiation exposure in shipyard workers.
The Department of Energy is also supporting a large research program utirizingstudies with laboratory animals to define the nechanisms of radiation injury and toextend the human exposure studies to specific exposure patterns where no hunan datais available' These studies in total will eventually result in a better definitionof the dose response relationship at low radiation levels. However, in the meantime,a linear extrapolation of risks frorn high dose levels to 1ow dose levels will continueto be used for industry impact evaluation as discussed in Appendix G of the DraftEnvironmental Inpact Statement.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROM HOMER L. BUSEER, COMMERCE CITY, COLORADO

There is no record of the design mentioned
been no response to the request of May 22r lg7g,
further action in this matter is pranned.

in the letter, and since there has
to provide further details, no
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United States Dep ertment cf the Inierlor
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

IVASFIINGTON, D.C. 20240

tt /8e6

BEC 2 z xgTi

Mr. W. E. ?eunington
Di.rector, 0f f lce of NEPA

Co ordinatlon
Department of EnergY
Washington, D. C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennlngton:

Ttrank you for your letter of September 23, L977 ' transEittiag
copies of the Lo"rgy Researctr- and DeVelopment Ad.ninlstration I s

draft envlronmenta]- stat,ement for the Rocky Flats Pl-ant Site,
Jefferson Gounty, Qolorado. IERDA-I545-D] '

Qur comments are Presented accordlng to the format of the
statement or by subJect.

Gener a1

We belicve that the
existing recreatlon
proJectts inPacts on
that publlc land s or
L an d }lan a g enen t \^ri 11

Cultural Resources

the draft statemen! indicates on Page z-LO that two archeological
sites are known to exist wittr-in ttr-e Rocky Flats PLant site' llow-
ever, it 1s not indlcated wtr-ether or not a coqPf etr*ensiye surYey
ln accordance witlr- Executlve Order 11593 r Section 2LaI t has been
made of all lands under Jurtsdictlon of tb-e DepartqenE of Energy'
The final statement sLould either proVide the results of sueh- a

survey or outline measures to be implemented to eoinplete such
an lnvestlgatl-on. untiL such a survey has been colqPl-eted r anY

aer,r constluctlon sb-ould he guided by ttr-e PrecauEions dictated by
Section 2Cb), Executive 0rder 11593. 

,

In consultatlon.*ittr- the state Eistoric Preservatlon Officer
and the state Archeologist, the DoE should assess the significance
of all archeological .tta historlc resources on tb-e pLant slte
aud nominate ttr-ose proPerties which aPPear to quaLify for in-
clusion in rhe Natlonai Reglster of Eiltoric Plaees C36 cFR 800).
We reconnend ttr-at documentation of ttr-ese eyal-uations and coples

draft statement adequately describes
and fish and wil-dlif e resourees and the
those resources. In additionr we finC
prograus administered by the Bureau of
not be affected by ttr-e proposed acEion
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of relevant cortrespond,ence from the state llistoric preser-
vatlon officer and th"e State Archeologlst should be lncluded
in the final statement. I{e suggest that future management
decLsions or operatlonal actions should be assessed wlth
respect to their possibLe iupact on listed or eligible
Natlonal Register properties ln accordance with the Advlsory
councll on Elstoric Preservation 'tprocedures for theProtection of llistoric and cultural properties" (.36 cFR go0).

Mineral Resources

The draft statenent glves no conslderation to the mineraL
resources of the site nor to sueh resources and development
in the imme.diate surroundlng area, 4lthough the occurrence
and/or extraction of mineral resources, h-owever, is inpLied.ln a nurnber of places th.roughout. For example: page z-22,
"Approxi.mateJ.y 50 acres, ln-luding o1d gr"v-1 piLsl w"r"reclai.med . . i tt page z-7 4, tt . because ttr-e microsei_smj.c
activlty is belleved caused prinaril-y by constructlon andmlning activities in the region . .i" page c-1-g, r'0ver-
capping these bedrock unlts is a veneer (ro to 70 rt.) ofgravelly-al-luvla1 deposits, termed, the Rocky Flats gravels

. . i " page C-1-13, tt. exposures shors zones of
iron-staining and occasional iron nodules . . i " page"s 8-1-6
and c-1-1-8, maps of the physical contour pattetns in the atea
show four gravel plts and three clay pits on the plantsite.
I.Ie beLieve that the mineral activity of f site, but ln the
immediate area, is noteworthy. Among th-ese mineral activitiesare: a J-arge aggregate quarry and processing p1-ant just off
the northwest corner of site which was operated by iaeat Baslcco. from about L964 to r976, a sand and gravel operation just
across state lrighway 72 south of RFp site, a large cew sand.
and gravel operat,ion begun in 1977 within 5 miles.to the south-
west I a auuber of cJ.ay mlnlng operat,i.ons along the hogbacks
betlreen the site and Golden; and one of the lirgest uranium
uines in tb-e country the Schwartzwal-der uine i.n the f oothills
to the southwest of the sLte. coal- formerly was'mined atLeyden, a f ew uiles south of the plants j.te, nolr the site ofa Large gas storage faellity, and at other abandoned mines
10 rniles north- at Marsha11. I.ie recommend that f inal statementprovide ideatificatlon and quanEification of the mineral
resources on and adj acent to th_e plantsi_te to make the dis-
cussion of resources commj.tted to th-e location and operationof the plant at this site complete.
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Groundwat er

the f!.na1 stateuent sLould a<lequately evaluate tlr'e poteatlal
for Lnpacts upotr groundwater ia the Arapatr-oe Foruation'
Recharie ro ti.e Erapahoe through ttr-e surflclal Rocky Flats
alluvi.um aaa iy tufiltratLoa fion th.e creeks aorth and south
of the plant 1; tecognLzed on pages 2-86_and 2-90 of tlr-e draf t
gtateueEt, Alttrough as stated on Page 2-86r Permeable uaits
of the lotrer Part of th.e Arapahoe Formatlon may receive some

recharge r.rest of the p1aat, ifp" of the-forroatlon ale generally
lor and permeable beili appar.nily underlLe mucl of ttr'e alLu-
viur of LA.e plantsl.te CU: 

-S. Geologlcal Sutvey 0pen-f 11e Report
) e -iOg, pi. i, app. D) .- Theref ore, chances f or Lnf lltratlon
of coniarqLnants are appleclable. We recoouend that the
iocattons of tb-e obseivatlon wells tappJ.ng ttr-e Arapahoe
Fornatton shoul<l be speetflcally sh-ot'rn aod dest'guated on an

approprl"t" r.p Lu th; flnal statement. A desctLption of
the constluctlon and completion of these re1ls should also
be degcrLbed io suffLcLent detall Ln the flnal stateBe!'t to
perul.t an assessBert of possible Pathways folLowed by the
coctaalnatLon that resulted ln anomalously h.Lgh concenttations
of plutonLuo, as noted on Page 2-1051 Offsite wel-ls tapplng
tt.e Alapahoe should also b; saropled f or plutonl.um, lnasrnuch
as the Atapahoe aquLfers are hydrologlcally dlstlnct froo the
iqutfers oi: the LaranLe-Fox H.11ls for wtr-lch basellne data
*!"" repott.a--oo-p.g. 2-L06. Also, the key for figure Z'4-L7
ehould be correetldl because it ornits the AraPa.hoe FormatLon
trhLch. ts LncLuded ln the unlt oapped as rrKdL'rf

Imoounduent FaLlure

It i,E stateA in t.he f l.rst Paraglaptr- oa Page 3'47 that the
gedlaerrts in the B-serles ponds are stated to contain several
curteg of plutonLum. Eoweier, ln the same paragraptr-, lt 1s

stated tb.at eveo tf tlr-e entLre contents Ciacluding sedlqents)
$ere released, ttr.e total nould be less thaa 500 nlcrocuries
of plutonl.uo. Tb-ts apPareot dLscrepancy should be clarifled
in the f l.na1 statenent.

Th-e probabtltty of I po-ad- ruPture is assumed to be "nuch less
thao 10-r p"i-!""i.t"1{e belleve rhar this appears ro be rather
io*-"o""idlrfn! th.at t!r-e planaed surf ace runof f systeo 1s

degtened to "oit"ln 
only a 100-year storDr 3o eYent having a

tg-2-probability. We recoomend that the final state,oent
gubstaattate thls concluslon on probabllity of pond fallure'
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oa pages 3-46 and, 3-47, th-e draf t statelcent discusses ttr-eposslblllty of accidental release from solar eyqporation
ponds as a result of landslide or oth-er nechanism of release.rt states that any reLease from tb_ese ponds will_ be entrappedou the site by Eh-e A-series holding ponas and tlr-at plans callfor a surface_ runoff system which wi.1f haye the capaclty tohol-d the complete runoff frop a 100-year flood. tle finalstatement should, ho\*ever, evaluate the potential for infiL-tratton into both the sLallow aguif ers and tlr-e Arapahoe ofconta-'lnants accidentally released from the "v.porutiol pondsand the impacts of thelr subsequent movement out of ttr_e areavta subsurface flow. since the evaporation ponds will be1n use until 1985, rre bel-leve th-at a more caref ul considera-tion of potential impacts on ground,water resources should beprovlded in the floaL statenent.

Indian Lands

I{e have determined that no rndlan l-ands are inpacted by thisproJ ect f or wh-ic?r- the secret,axy of tlr-e rnterior rr_as trustresponsihil-ity.

Specific Connents

Page 9-5, lasE paragraptr-: Ttr-e comparison of "earnings per
employee" versus ttr-e regional "p"rlonal income per cipiia"is lnvalid in th,at th_e latter inyolves some considerationsnot ineluded tn ttr-e forroer. He suggest that th_e inrpact ofearnings per employee upon personal income per capita becalculated and provided in th-e f inar st,ateqent.
Page 9--15, first paragraph-: Additional
be provlded for rFr-e $5r000 f acre f igure
the Rocky Flats plantsite.

supporting data should
for value of land near

we hope these conments wtl1 be helpful to you in preparing
the final statement.

Siucerely,

Acfi;g

fugfty Ir s ! :rr nn{
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United States D.partment of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHII.IGTON, D.C. 202n
ER 77 /896

JAN 3 0 EZB

Mr. W. H. Pennlngton
Dlrector, 0ffice of NEPA

Coordinat ion
Department of Energy
Washlngton, D. C. 20545

Dear Mr. Pennlngton:

It has come to our attentlon that we have suppleuentary
comments to those provlded ln our letter of Decenber 22,
L977, on the Energy Research and Development Adninistrationrs
draft envlronmental statement for Rocky Flats Plant Site,
Golden, Jefferson County, Colorado IERDA 1545-D].

Selsnlclty

We suggest that the final statement should provide the basis
for determining the Latest age of movement of the Eggleston
fau1t. In addttlon, the basls for determinlng the ePicentral
area for the 1882 earthguake described on Page 2-76 of the
draft statement shoul-d aLso be provlded. We note that this
earthquake was used ln the calculatlons for deslgn of this
slte. Iloweyer, we beLieve that the Golden fault or others
nearer the project slte should be used in the deslgn equation.
There are few well determined epicenters in Colorado because
of the lack of an lnstalled network of lnstrunents. There-
fore, we belleve that lt ls infeasible either to associate
selsmic event,s wlth geologic structure or to state that such
an assoclatLon is lacklng. The flnaL statement should indicate
whether sone short-term nicroseismlc instrument networks had
sufficient control to locate events of lower nagnltude than
those discussed ln Sectlon 2 of the draft statement.

On pages 2-70-74, the ref erence to the Dotsero Vol-canlcs seems
to be lnapproprlate as the dLscusslon refers to trench f atc
volcanlcs.

ncerely,
._,w_

Larly E. Meierotto
hlr++ lrrtstaFq SECRETARY
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR COMMENTS ON THE

ROCKY FLATS PLANT DMFT ENVIRONMENTAL IUPACT STATEMENT (ERDA.1545-D)

CulturaI ResourceS
In response to the reconmendation regarding a comprehensive survey of archeolo-

gical sites i.n accordance with Executive Order 11593, Section 2(a), proposals have

been solicited for additional studies to investigate possible additional cultural
resources on Plant site. Should future studies identify any sites suitable for
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places, appropriate action will be

taken in consultation with the State Historic Preservation Office and the State
Archeologist. Inasmuch as continued operation of the Plant does not require new

construction or other actions which would jeopardize any possible cultural resources,
the EIS has been finalized.

, Mineral Resources
Comments concerning the mineral activity of the area have been included in a new

section, Section 2.3.4.5.

Groundwa te r
In response to the comments regarding location of the test wells sampling the

Arapahoe Formation, these are now shown on the map, Figure 2,I0,2-I. Section 2.3,5.3
of the EIS has been revised to describe the pathways of movement and the construction
of the test we1ls. There are no loca1 wells offsite in the Arapahoe Formation.
Inasmuch as test well monitoring data indicate that the aquifiers sampled through 35

on-site we1ls are not contaminated, there is no plan to increase the sampling.
Figure 2,4-17 has been redrawn and now appears in the EIS as Figure 2,3,4-7. The

recommended correction has been made.

Impoundment Failure
This question has been addressed in Section 3,2.2.3. Comment regarding the

probability of impoundment failure is a logical one and the EIS has been revised
accordingly. With regard to groundwater contamination by flooding of the solar
evaporation ponds, this concern is covered in the FEIS, Section 2,3.5.3. The source

term is conservatively based on 100% use of the ponds for waste storage. This is no

longer the case.

Earnings Per Employee

The EIS has been revised to delete the objectionable comparison.

Cost Per Acre
The cost of land in the area varies widely as a function of time and location.

The price used is typical
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Seisurici ty
There is some question as to whether or not the Eggleston fault exists and if it

does exist, how far south it extends. There are presently insufficient data to
determine the age of latest novement on the fau1t.

The basis for determining the epicentral area for the 1882 earthquake is presented

on pages 31-35 of the Blume report. The location is based primarily on the work by

Hadsell (1963) who compiled felt reports. Also the accuracy and sensitivity of the

earlier nicroseismic networks is not known. Therefore the total subject of seismology

in and around Rocky Flats is to be studied and reevaluated in a project planned for
calendar year 1979. An off-site contractor will be retained to: (1) investigate
any faults or possible faults in the vicinity of Rocky Flats (including the Eggleston

fault) and evaluate the activity of the faults; (2) a review of the 1882 earthquake

ihcluding a field investigation aimed at providing data to relate the earthquake to a

specific fault. The results of these investigations will be published at a later
date within Plant Safety and Analysis Review; (3) study the Golden fault to evaluate

whether or not it could generate an earthquake in excess of the one presently consi-
dered for the Rocky Flats Plant design; and (4) a microseismic survey of the northern
end of the Golden fault and in the vicinity of Rocky Flats.

Reference. to the Dostero volcanics has been deleted from the final impac!-- state-
ment, since it is qui.te inappropriate to a discussion on trench-arc volcanics.

References

Blume, J. A. Seismic and Ceotogic tnvest and Desien Criteria for Rock Flats
Plutonium .Recovery and Waste Treatment Facility'
Associates, Engineers , San Francisco, California.

JABE-CFB-01. John

September I972.
A. Blume &

Blume , J . A. Seismic and Geologic Investigations and Desien Criteria for Rocky Flats
Plutonium Recove . JABE-CFB-01. John A. Blume &

Associates, Engineers, San Frnacisco, California. September L972; revised June 1974.
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(n(.r-tr
COLORADO OPEN SPACE COUNCIL 1325 DELAWARE ST.

Dec embe r

1 . I{e are d i spreased wi th the way the
The delay in publishing the Rocky Flats
concern to the environmental community
and particularly to the citizens Iiving

I1r. W. H. Pennington
Office of NEPA Coordination
Department of Ene rgy
Iulaii Station E-201
Washington, D.C. 20545

Dear }lr Penn i ng ton :

The Colorado Open Space Council (COSC) has had a long-standinginterest in the existence and operation of the Rocky Flats p1ant. We
have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) on
Rocky Flats (ERDA - 1546 D) and respectfully submit the following
comments.

It seems inexcusable to us that it has been 2\ years since ERDA pub-
lished the Omnibus Environmental Assessrnent in May 1975 (a precursor
to this DEIS) .

Furthermorsr COSC believes the DEIS should be a decision andplanning document. The DEIS should focus on the alternative opLions
for the plant's future.

For example, if the complete decommissioning and decontamination
alternatives (4-B and 5-A(1)) discussed in Chapter 5 were accomplished,
the total pro-rated annual income to the metropolitan area to the year
2000 would be approximately the same amount as what the current pllnt
operation provides to this same community, i.e. S114.8 million. Thisis not adequately reflected in the discussion of alternatives. l,ike-
wise, plant benefits have not been compared to the costs generated byill health due to radiation exposure. Such comparison might reduce
the $1 14.8 million annual economic benefit.
2. The location of the plant is of concern, piEticularry in rightof the health questions which are inadequately addressed. The plant
is located upwind and inappropriatery close to a heavily popurated
metropolitan area. We question whether the present Nuclelr- negula-tory Commission guidelines would have permitted the siting of i power
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plant at the Rocky F1ats site with its geologic hazaTd?. Frank J.-nozich, Director, Colorado Water Quality Control Division, wrote in
his comments on the DEIS of November 28,1977, that "if this DEIS
were for a proposed nuclear weapons facility at the Rocky Flats site,
we would reEffifrilnd--strenuously against it."

This DEIS grossly misleads the public on the potential health
effects of low-level ?adiation, accumulated dosages, and their
biological concentration (e.g., on page l-6 it is stated that routine
releases have no significant environmental impact). While we recog-
nize there is not agreement among scientists on the health issues, we

feel the potential health hazards should be recognized in the DEIS.

3. The Department of Energy (DOE) does not dssume or assign clear
responsibility for the potential liability associated with managing
and operating the Plant.

A1I transportation of nuclear material, especially air transport
in unapproved containers, remains a serious and unaddressed concern.
COSC roufA like DOE to take firm responsibility for low-level radj--
ation along transportation corridors and detoxification in case of
accidental spills.

The DEIS does not address the liability of the Department of
Energy for. any past or future off-site contamination, or for the
removlt of existing contaminatible soil at the plant site. COSC urges
DOE to commit to a firm responsibility for potential future accidents
on-s i te .

FinalIy, terrorist activity unfortunately seems to be occurring
more frequently on a global scale. It is possible that plutonium
storage ind franating facilities at the plant could be heavily damaged
by "*plosives 

delivered by air or ground, or simply accidentally by
an air crash, with concomitant release of radioactive material. Such
a possibility is lot recognized by discussion of maximum credible
actidents. tfre air space above the plant (including a safe perimeter)
should be declared "piohibited" to avoid accidental aircraft incidents
and facilitate surveillance of aircraft.

In conclusion, and consistent with our stated policy of December,
1gj5, COSC believes that the Federal Government should phase-out, as
rapidly as possible, the handling of hazardous radioactive materials
at the RockY Flats Plant

Until the accomplishment of such a phase-out (decommissioning),
COSC urges the establishment of:

a. a prohibited airspace above and around the plant;

b. a moratorium on any expansion of radioactive rnaterial-
handling operation or facilities at the plant;
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a major increase in perimeter fence patrols, preferablyof a highly visible nature, to deter terrorisl inter-ventioni and

an adequate Emergency Response plan for those livingin the area, with completL public knowledge of indiii-dual responsibilities in implementing such a pran. Thisneeds to include an aggressive pubric awareness campaignand education process.

Very truly yours,

fu.IX
Terry tstuart
President

LSI]I /el
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO T}IE COLOMDO OPEN SPACE COUNCIL COMUENTS ON THE ROCKY FLATS

PLANT DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (ERDA.1545'D)

Iten 1 The many concerns of the Denver metro conmunity have prompted elaborate

analyses and discussions on a variety of subjects in the EIS. The results of these

complex analyses are presented in the DEIS and wi.th additional revisions and clarifi-
cation in the FEIS. The timeliness of the presentation of this naterial is of the

uttrrost concern to all parties involved; however, atrY conscientious effort to write a

document of this magnitude and technical sophistication is time-consuming.

The EIS contains information which will be used in decision making with regard

to the plantrs continuing operation. There are a number of alternatives which are

mentioned in Chapter 5 of the EIS. The exact and specific nature of the decisions

which will need to be nade is not clear at this time. Therefore, the EIS is a

comprehensive docunent with the intent that the information would be perti-
nent to the various alternatives.

The comment is in error about the completlon of Alternatives 4-B and 5-A(1) in
Table 5-1 of Section 5, and the annual incone pro-rated to the year 2000 equaling

the $114.8 rnillion that Rocky Flats provides to the community. The cost of cornpleting

Alternarives 4-B and 5-A(1) totals $2.L billion and pro-rated over a period of 24

years (Lg76 to 2000) is 987.5 million per year as compared to the $114.8 million that

Rocky Flats provides to the comnunlty each year in the form of annual disposable

income, goods, services, and utilities for the Plant (DEIS pp. 2-9,5-L4)' In addition'
the community would lose the annual $800,000 of Federal Impact Funds if the Rocky

Flats plant were completely shut down. AIso, if the employees were forced to move

from the area, revenue from property taxes and sales taxes' as well as state lncome

taxes, if they leave the state, would be lost (DEIS, pp. 9-6)'

Item 2 The location of the Plant, in light of the health questions, is a concern

which is addressed in the FEIS and the DEIS, Chapter 3. The analysis of the health

impacts of the operation of the Plant on the community is made in great detail and

objectivity. The EIS has been revised and clarification has been given on pathways,

nethodology, and the specific population involved. The wisdom of locating the Plant

at its present site should be based on factual considerations. The Nuclear Regulatory

Commission guidelines present standards for siting with which the DOE concurs. The

hazards of the Pl-ant with respect to the seismology of the site are discussed with

appropriate updates for research which has been reported in the interim between the

release of the DEIS and the FEIS. Additional studies are being conducted to more

thoroughly define the aspects of the Plant with respect to seismology'

The methods used in the Rocky Flats P1ant DEIS and FEIS to estimate the potential

health effects of releases of radioactive materials from the Plant are based on the

assumption that there is a human health risk associated with any level of exposure to
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ionizing radiation. These risks are reflected in the analysis of the health impact
of the routine and accidental releases of radioactive material from the Rocky Flats
Plant (Chapter 3 and Appendix G-1). This analysis does notrrgreatly mislead the
public. " The dose-risk estimators used are in agreenent with the scientiflcally
recognized, published, and reviewed reports on radiation risks to man: (1) U.S.
National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council, The Effects on populations
of Exposure to Low Levels of Ionizing Radiations, Report of the Advisory Committee
on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiations, llashington, DC, 1972; (2) U.N.
Sclentific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiations, Ionizing Radiation:
Levels and Effects, Vols. I and II, United Nations, NY, 1,972; (3) British Medical
Research Council, The Toxicity of Plutonium, Her Majestyrs Stationary Office, London,
1975; (4) U,S. National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council - National
Academy of Engineering, Radiation Exposure of Uranium Miners, Report of an Advisory
Committee frorn the Division of Medical Sciences, \,{ashington, DC , L968; (5) National
Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements Report No. 43. Review of the
Current State of Radiation Protection Philosophy; and (6) U.S. Nucl-ear Regulatory
Commission, 'rNatural Resources Defense Council Denial of Petition for Rule Makingr',
Federal Register, Vo1. 41, (1976).

The significance of the environmental impact of the releases of radioactive
naterial from the Rocky Flats Plant can be assessed by comparing the concentratlon of
these materials in the Denver area with the concentration of simllar materials from
other sources. Such a comparison is made in the DEIS and in the FEIS, Appendix G-3.
Since Rocky F1atsr releases add very little to the organ radiation exposures of the
Denver population, the impact of these releases would be very small.

Item 3 An adequate discussion of potential liability pertaining to the PlanL's
operations would necessitate a lengthy and involved treatise on the relevant portions
of both Federal and State common Iaw, the Federal Tort Claims Act, and the Price-
Ande-rson (Nuclear Hazards Indemnity) Act, and is not considered to be within the
intended scope of an environmental impact statement. Even if such a discussion were
appropriate for inclusion in an EIS, these same issues are currently being litigated
in Federal District Court concerning the alleged damage to val-ues of lands adjacent
to the Plant. Departnent of Justice regulations prohibit any out-of-court discussions
of such issues until all possible litigation on the matter has been completed.

Item 3a Air shipments of plutonium
L977 . In the futur€ , al l shipments
would be expected to resume only if
crash, accident safety criteria.

Restricted air space was requested and air traffic studies have been conducted.
The FAA has concluded that there is insufficient justification for.restricted air
space over the Plant. No further action to obtain restricted air space over Rocky
Flats is planned. This subject is discussed in the FEIS i-n Section 3.2.2,7,

to and from Rocky Flats were terminated in April
of plutonium to or from the Rocky Flats Plant
made in containers certified as meeting aj-rcraft
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Iten 3b Regarding a moratorium on the expansion of radioactive material handling

operations at the p1ant, it should be noted that no Pl-ant expansion Lo acconmodate

greater amounts of radioactive rnaterial is presently planned. Modifications presently

in progress are aimed at providing safer and more efficient handling of current

material levels.

Item 3c Plant security undergoes continuing update and reinforcement, as discussed

in Section 2.12.1.1, security at the perimeter fence is being strengthened'

In addition, numerous imeasures 
have been taken to ensure that systems and checks

are in place to preclude deliberate sabotage. A11 employees must have a background

investigation prior to receiving a security clearance. Use of picture badges for
employees and other identification and escorts for non-employees are required.

Special monitoring systems and searches of paikages, briefcases, and purses are

performed to preclude the introduction of dangerous materials into critical Plant

areas. Special lock systems and access control are also maintained to linit access

to only authorized individuals. Details of actions taken to prevent sabotage are not

made public because the effectiveness of such control actions would be decreased'

The DOE has an elaborately structured organization and procedure for responding

to nuclear blackmail threats, sabotage, and/or terrorist actions. The organizati-on

includes both DOE personnel and representatives from many DOE contractors. The

procedure provides for rapid evaluation of the threat, investigation of the terrorists,
and searching for and rendering safe the threatened hazard.

The plan has been tested and continues to be developed. The specific means and

effects of possible sabotage, nuclear blackmail, or other terrorist activities and

the many factors which are or would be used to preclude such occurrences or to mitigate

the effects thereof are not appropriate for discussion in an EIS'

The safeguards and security systems have undergone several changes to improve

their effectiveness since the DEIS was written. The FEIS includes an updated general

discussion of the adequacy of these systems (Sections 2.7L and 2.]2).

Item 3d For many years, the Rocky Flats Plant operating contractors and the respon-

sible Federal agency (now DOE) have had available to the State and local governments

emergency plans for directing on-site activities during emergency situati-ons. There

has also existed a plan which interfaces with State agencies in the event that off-
site communities might be involved' This State plan is being revised, and is now

receiving public co[unent. It is expected to be tested in the near future. The

interface between the state plan and the Rocky Flats Emergency Plan is described in
greater detail in the FEIS (Section 2.7I'4)'
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!l ,ll, PETNrNGTON,
U I RECTOR,

fil il's,lf,ilfitfl-t
linsHINGToN, D,C,

DecemBER 23, 7977

DEnn Fln , PENN I N GToil ,

I HoPE THAT I T I s Nor roo LATE ,

THnrur You,

SlrucERELy, / ,

Qffi*r,6ru7u',O?
STEPHEN KosMI cKI , 0, P ,

ffiHgIION,

ErucLosEn r s
I'LATS f LAf,lT ,

MY TESTI MONY cONcERNING THE DRAFT EIS oF THE RocKY
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C|F THTSTATEI4Ei'iTRON I'1Ti,ITAL I I,lPACT
, ,SEPTETIBTR T977:btt{'''P'JT g'p [F$T' t $'Iilfi tB 

*tTN 
FNI I

Bv wRv or tNTRoDUcTIoN, MY NAME^Is Sreengn Kosmlcrl,
A RELIGIOUS ORDER IN THE KOI'tRt't UATHoLIC.UHUBCH KNoWN

0npen (PnovrNcE oF 5T, ABFRI^THE bREAT). t wlLL BE
PRIESTHOOD IN THE FALL OF 15/6.

I AM .A t.lE t'lBE R o F
AS THE DOMI N I CAN
ORDAI NED TO THE

T THE
E XPE CT
THE

I OI'I S HAVE

FFEREI)
ED ALL
LSO
r{

Iru rHrs REGARD I cnr-l ATTENTIoN To rHE REspoNSE ro CommEw 27 (10-29).
I{HY IS IT so DIFFIcULT FoR THE PEOPLE l.tHO MAKE UP THE FEDERAL ESTABLISH-
MENT TO EVEI'I CONSIDER THEIR MORAL RESPONSIBILITY IN THE IRREVERSIBLE
coNTAr.lrNATroN oF THE ENVIRoNMENT AND THE coNSTRUcrtoN or-nucuEAn weeporus?

I nm JUsI No1{ FINtsHING uR,4-XEAn's INTERNSHIP wlTH THE_{rynt.ceru,
FnreNos Senvlce CommtrrEE (AFSC) AS PART oF MY DE9REE PRocRAMT I
AI4 A STLIDENT oF THEoLoGY AT AOuII'IRS IXSTITUTE OF IHEOLOGY IN^I]UBUQUE,
Iown. I HAVE WoRKED FULL TIME FOR THE PAST YEAR uIITH THE AFSU AND THE

Roo<y Flnrs AcTIoN Gnoup oN THE ISSUE 0F NUcLEAR I.IFAPoNs-AND DI,s-
ARI,IAMENT--ESPECIALLY AS THIS ISSUE APPLIES TO THE KOCKY TLATS I'IUCLEAR
y{rnporus FAct LITY,- I woBreo Iu cLosE coNJUNcrlot'l v,llrH A sMALL suB-
cor.lf"urrEE oF THE Rocrv l-uT^AcrtoN bnouP t{HIcH,,wRoTE AND PUBLIFHED THE

2rl pAGE BooKLET_ENTITLED,_"i{ocKy FuTs,iucLEAR .lIEAP0NS rLA!'lr: L0cAL
i-.nzRRo, GTogRu THREAT,,. IN ADDITON I HAVE GIVEN A NUMBER OF TALKS ON

THE I SSUE oF N UCLEAR I^IEAPONS AND DI SARMAMENT TO DI VERSE ORGAN I ZATI ONS ';irroless To sAY, oVER THE PASI YEAR I nRve, 0F NEcESSITY, HAD T0
srubf l-rg srruATlori AT Rocrv Furs IN soME DETAIL IN oRDER T0 tsE ABLE

TO SPEAK y'llTH AI''IY DEGREE OF AUTHORITY OI'I THE SUBJECT.

I nRvr pREpARED TFIE FoLLor.{tNG TESrtMoNy Nor BEcAUSE I rnlNK THA

FEDE RAL GOVE RNMENT ll I LL LI STEN , LiUI rE T0 JHE CoIITRARY--l FULLY
THE EXAcT oPPoSITE. IHE HISTORY OT ROCI<Y ].LATS IS REPLETE WITH
TESTII,IOI'IY OF STATE OFFICIALS Ai'ID PRIVATE CITIZENS I^IHOSE SUGGEST

IAne e Iy BEEN I GNORED oB cAS UALLY DI SI4.I SSED AS E I THE R I RREVALENT

30 Yil f thffi,It i l''H?15 *' rSALb 3l'F,i llff$'lor[1' 1$t8:*'FHBA'ffi:i:.?
THE MAJoR RECOMI1ENDATIONS 0F THAT HAND-PICKED CoMl'llTTEE' UNE A

FINDS AMPLE EVIDENCE OF T.:E IEDERAL GOVERHMENJ,S INTRSSIGENCY I
THE EI S Ut,tDER CONS I DERATIoN (See SeCtt On JU, VoLUI'1E l, ,

I nnve pREpARED THIS TESTIMoNy BEcAUsE I rrel THAT IT IS IMPoRTANT FoR

PEOPIT IN THIS COUNTRY TO EXERCISE THEIR FREEDOI'i OF SPEECH IRREGARDLESS

OF HOW THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CHOOSES TO DEAL WITH THAT REALITY.
I nlso FEEL THAT IT IS II,IPORTAIIT THAT THERE BE SOME OFFICIAL RECORD--
poirevrR.Qllat-L-- oF RESISTAryCE TO THE ATTEMPTS BY THE LTEPARTMENT 0F
EiIENCV (DUII-AIIP ROCTWEIU INTENNETIONAL TO WHITEWASH THEIR INVLOVEMENT

IN THE coruremlruArlott oF THE ENVIRoNMENT As wELL AS THEIR KqY_RqE..lf-
THE CONSTRUCTtOII Or nUclFAts WEAPQNS OF MASS DESTRUCTt0I'l' IHE HIGH-LEVEL
coRpoRATE EXEcuilvrs oF-D0E Rno RocrwELL ARE ESPEcIALLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE GRAVE PUBLIC RISKS POSED BY THE PLANT.
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fnee Two,
KOSMI CK I I

Is IT IRREVALENT To AsK THIS.oouFSTroN g.B^.To EXpEcr rHAT Rocrwer-r- 6go |0EErvrpLoyEES BEGIN T0 ANSwEn rr'/ lr rHe ANSwER To rHIs oues^rioN-rd,oyEs ,
THEN t{E HAVE PASSED THE pRovERBIp.L porNT oF No RETURN, Wonr_b [lan IIIts NoT oNLy possIBLE rN THAT TNSTANcE_Bur f4gsl pRoqABm,_-Aruo rfs
MIDWIVES wlLL BE THE HUFAN RoBors or DOE Rrun RocrwELL, TnE wAR cRTMES
OF AUSCHWITZ AND OTHER iiAZI DEATH CAI'1PS WILL PALE IN COMPARISON
TO THE HOLOCAUST Y{ROUGHT BY THESE RESPECTABLE, WELL-ADAPTED, INTELLIGENT,
AND OUITE LITERALLY--MAD--BOI'1BERS .

IT IS MY SINCERE CHNISTIAN HoPE THAT THESE BUREAUcRATS WILL wAKE UP To
THEIR HUMAN RESPONSIBILITY IN THE CREATION, MULTIPLICATIOII, NXO
REFINEMENT OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AS WELL AS THE CONCOMITANT AND IMMINENT
DANGER THAT THEIR ESTABLISHI'IENT POSES TO THE ENVIRONI'1ENT AND THE
PEoPLE or DeruveR AND BouuoeR,

Iu GENERAL THE DnRrr EIS maxes sEVERAL DANcERous AssumprtoNS,

LO'il - LE VE L

Tnrne IS GooD REASoN To BELIEVE THAT THIs Nortoi: IN ITSELF IS retsr,l
TnEne I S ADDI T I ONAL EVI DEII cE THAT THE
A NUI'4BER OF REPORTS ON THE SUBJECT l^'|HI
WERE AT VARIANCE WITH THE PREDOI"IINANT
GOVE RN I"1E II T , L

FEDE RAL GCVE RNI'1ENT HAS S UPPRESSED
CIt CAI'1E UP l/I I TH CON C LUS I ON S TH AT
AS S UI4PT I ONS O F TI.{E FE DE RAL

HA$ APPR0PRI ATE LY t{OTED
. LVE N S I'iALL AI'iO UT,ITS DO

,,AN

AUTHORS
NME NT

Ftnsr, THE Rocrv..Flars coMpLEX AccEprs rHE pREMJSE THAT THERE IS
AccEPTAgLF LEVEL" oF pLUToNI uM coNTAtilNATIon, Tnts ENABLES THE
0F THE tl) T0 PRoPQSE THAT THE PLANT }.lILL CONTAMINATE THE ENVIRO
nl8''l!i BFffiii.ll tPbS[|Por[11T, 

*i?r?1:'15, 
l!'i:1T3, fl'T[',

PREI'1ISE IS DANGEROUS BECAUSE IT IS FOUI'IDED UPON THE NOTION THAT
RADI ATI ON I S HARI.1LESS ,

0u HAY RECAL--tS A I4AN-I1ADE SUBSTT,NCE t{lTH_A HALF-LIFE
. I-LUTONIUM HAS OI'ILY EXISTED FOR ROUG}ILY 5> YIAF.S.
L0l1-LEVF L PLUTON I UMr CCNTAI{I NATI0ll D0 ti0T I l4l4EDI ATE LY
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO STEPHEN KOSMICKI'S COMMENTS ON THE ROCKY FLATS PLANT DRr\FT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (ERDA-1545-D)

Pafagraph 4

The Environmental Impact Statement
and accurate description of the impacts
The role of DoE in the construction of
as stated in the Foreword and section 1

statement contains only a discussion of
congress and the President to maintain

of the Rocky Flats Plant site is a detailed
of the Plant on its environment and coilrmuniLy.

nuclear weapons is not discussed in the FEIS,
.1. This is because the Environmental rmpact
Plant operations and not the policies of

a nuclear defense program.

Paragraph 10, 11, and 12

1) The quotation fron Linus Pauling irnplies rather than defines a problern, and
taken out of context, inspires inages of doom. The fact that nost of the radiation
to which we are exposed is from natural sources is forgotten. Likewise, it is for-
gotten that some radiation damage to cells can be repaired by the body without any
permanent damage.

Plutonium inhalation has been the subject of extensive research, especially to
determine the effects relative to lung cancer. Some of this research and the refer-
ences related to it are discussed bel,ow. The continued operation of the plant is
based on a solid body of well-researched inforrnation which validates the knowiedge
that the Plant can operate in safety without unnecessary risk to the environment, the
community, or the employees. The health effects from radiation exposure 1_ong have
been the subject of considerable investigative effort.

Studies of survivors of the atomic bombings in Japan have disclosed definite
rel-ationships between their exposures to radiation and the incidence of certain
diseases such as leukemia. Likewise, studies of radiologists and other workers
exposed to €ubstantial radiation doses have added information about radiation-related
health effebts. On the other hand, investigations to establish similar relationships
between extremely low-leve1 chronic radiation exposure and health effects have not
been as productive.

At this time, epidemiological studies of low-leve1 radiation exposure effects
are being expanded to cover all populations of past and present radiation workers
over which DOE and its predecessor agencies have had cognizance. In examining the
records of these populati-on groups, there will be a review of radiation exposure
information and of certain other activities or conditions that also rnight contribute
to adverse health effects. It will take many years before the current studies can be
expected to produce reportable results.

I{ith regard to the specific populations at and around the Rocky Flats plant, DoE
is not aware of any cases of ill health having resulted from radiation exposures due
to Rocky Flats Plant operations. Chapter 3 shows that imperceptibly few cases of il1
health would be expected due to those radiation exposures. The Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory is conducting a study of plutonium workers in a number of facilities,
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including the Rocky Flats Plant, to evaluate what effect, if any, this material has

upon human health and to analyze the causes and rates of cancer mortality in the

facilities'popufation groups. It will extend through the lifetime of the workers,

and will assess any long-term consequences of occupational exposures.

Radioactive elements are a normal part of our environment; hence, low level
radiation exposures of people can never be prevented. Agencies responsible for
controlling radiation exposures recognize this and also recognize the need to limit
increases in radiation exposures of people to the "lowest practical levels." They do

not assume that a threshold level of radiation exists below which there is no probabi-

Iity of producing radiation health effects. However, a practical threshold may exist
because the l-atent period before the development of major radiation-induced diseases

is very long at low radiation doses. Thus, below certain dose levels the estimated

health effects would not be expected to occur during a person's lifetime'
In estimating the health effects related to a specific nuclear industry activity'

we apply a linear extrapolation of radiation risk probabilities from high radiation
dose levels, where the effects can be measured, down to zero dose. At near zero dose

levels, we cannot study the probabilities for producing radiation effects since they

are vanj-shingly sma1l. However, we can estimate the magnitude of the possible increases

in risk based upon extensive research both in previously exposed human populations
and in laboratory aninals as outlined in Appendix G of this Environmental Impact

Statement.
The exposures of Denver area residents to radioactivity is only one of their

many exposures to known carcinogens in their environment. Others include hydrocarbons'

pesticides, herbicides, metal compounds, and noxious gases. 1t is generally recognized

that the hazards of long-term exposures to radiation are better known than any of the

others. The total radiation doses to area residents from Rocky Flats effluents are

very smal1. For example, we estimate lung doses in the range of 0.0005 to I.2 mrem/yr

for persons living within 50 miles of the Rocky Flats Plant. This can be compared to

the natural background radiation doses to lungs which are 250 mrem/yr. Thus, the

estimated probability of the Rocky Flats effluents'"arr"irrg increased health effects
is small

The premise that there is an acceptable l-evel of plutonium contamination is
founded upon the notion that the very sma1l predicted effects frorn this level of
plutonium cannot be measured by any usual sampling program'

Studies on the effects of low levels of radiation on man are recelving support

from government agencies at the present time. Studies supported by the Department of
Energy include.

1. Radiation Effects Research Foundation (Japan) - continued studies of health
and mortality data on the Hiroshima and Nagasaki survivors and of genetic characteris-
tics of children born of A-bomb-exposed parents.

2, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Marshall Islands Studies - continued surveil-
lance of populations exposed to high levels of weapons fallout to detect late effects,
thyroid abnormalities, cancers, and hematol-ogic disorders.
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3. U.S. Transuranium Registry - continued studies of transuranium elements
deposited in nuclear industry workers and associated health effects.

4. Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory - analysis of plutonium in tissues and
ep idemio logi c

5. Oak

studies of plutonium workers.
Ridge Associated Universities - mortality studies of workers in nuclear

industries.
5. Argonne National Laboratory - collection and analysis of health and mortality

data on former radiun dial painters and former thorium workers.

Paragraph 13, Items 1 through 5

1. It is not acknowledged or recognized that there istrirreversible plutonium
contanination of 11,000 acres of land around the Plant.!! There are plutonium concen-
trations in the soil east of the Plant greater than can be attributed to fallout from
worldwide weapons testing. The EIS documents that there are about 1000 acres that
nay contain plutonium concentrations greater than the State guideline value of 2
d/n/g' as determined by the latest measurements, which had not been completed at the
time the DEJS was written.

2. Llith regard to your comments on low level contamination and the transportation
of special nuclear materials, these topics have been discussed in both the DEIS and
the FEIS in great detail. See Sections 2.4.9 and 2.6.10.

3. The effects of hunan error in predicting acci.dents have been addressed in
the accident analyses. See Appendix I-3. In some cases quantification of human
error was very difficult but wherever applicable, the effects of hurnan error were
gonsidered in developnent of the accident scenario. See Chapter 3.

4. The Rocky Flats Plant is used to assist in fulfilling U.S. nuclear weapons
production requirements that are entrusted to DOE by the Congress and the President
as a part of the overall national defense policy. The EIS is not intended to assess
the environmental impacts of that policy or the moral issues associated with it.

5. Thd facts related to therissue raised regarding Rocky Flats as a local
hazard are discussed in great detail in the FEIS. Revisions have been added for
purposes of clarification. The conclusion presented regarding the demolition of the
Pl-ant is not supported by the facts, which are presented in the FEIS. Decisions
regarding future'operations of the Plant will be made using the information presented
in the FEIS. Specific comments regarding defined issues have been welcomed for
purposes of clarification in revision of this EIS.
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r"Xoo

uy#j UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASH INGTON, D.C. 20460

JA N 27 tezs

Mr . W. H. Pennington r Direc Eor
Office of NEPA Coordination (E-201 )
Department of EnergY
Washington, D. C. 20545

Dear Mr Penniqgton:

Enclosed are the EPA revien cogtrnents on the Draft Environmental
statement, ERDA-1545-D, entitled, "Rocky Flats Plant Site, Golden,

Coloradorr.

I{trile there are 11any areas covered by our cotn'nent3, there are four
to be emphasized. iirst, rte are concerned with the heavy emphasis

placed on whole body dose equivalent froo Rocky Flats Plant (RfP)

operation. EPA believes that this approach does not adequately

""r"r, 
the major hazard involved with the materials handled at RFP.

These nateriais are mainly alpha emitters, which add very little to
the whole body dose but can cause significant internal exposures'
Second, in order to allow a 11ore accurate inpact analysis, there is
a definite need for the various involved parties to reach an

agreement on the soil sanpling depth to be enployed in the RFP 1

"i"". Ttrird, we believe that ERDA has been overly conservative 1in
its interpreiation of the requiremente of the Colorado Departneqt of
Ilealth standard regarding plutonium soil contarnination'. Because of
this, the land "t". th"t would be necessary to decontaminate to
echieve contamination level8 corresPonding to the CDH standard has

been greatly overestinated and, therefore, so has the cost for
renedlal r"iionr. Finally, EPA believes that ERDA has not Pleced
sufficient euphasis on impacts near the RFP site. Ttre discuaeione
of public trealttr inpact,s are centered on the metropolitan Denver
poputation with little uention of the local population'
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In accordance with EPA
Environmental Statement
the proposed action is
you or your staff have
conments r please do not

Enc losure

procedure and in light of this revi€w, this
is rated 2 ( rnsuf f ic ient rnformat ion) and

rated ER (Environmental Reservetions ) . rf
any questions regarding our classification or
hesitate to call on us.

Sincerely yours,

,'/-- /: ,'
// ', ,17,' "/' ;' /
Peter L. Cook

Ac t ing Direc tor
office of Federal Acriviries (A-104)
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Ttre u. s . Environmental protec tion Agency t s

Qenrngnt e On ERDA- I545-D,
Ttre Draft Environmental rmpact statement on

Ttre RockY Flats Plant Site
Golden, Colorado

Chapter I

General Conuaent

l.Theuseoftotalbodydoseequivalent'versuslungandbone
doses, in the environmental inpa"t "i"t"tent 

(ftS) (except in section
3.1) is rnisleading. The prirnary radiologic hazard from plutoniuru is
generally noted tJ U" to ihe lung and bone' Ttrus' in this case' the

calculated total 
-;;; 

ior" 
"q,"ti.ril"t 

t does not properly essess the rna jor
hazard.

2.Ttrereisnotsufficienteurphasisplacedontheimpactstothe
environment near the Rocky Flats pi"tt (RFP) site. Ttre public health
iip""a comparisons given in ttre EIS are centered on the metropolitan
Denver populatior, ,oltn little t""iio" of the local population' EPA

believes that this is an inportant asPect which needs to be discussed

more thoroughlY.

3. EPA believes that sirnply conparing doses from various activities
with the bactground dose, finiing that in_couparison they are small and

ii"t""ittr j"rtifyiig i6"it inconiequential nature is a misuse of facts'
Any dose to nan itoi r"rr-ade radioactive sources is to be considered

unnecessary and iaroful to mankind without the existence of sufficient
benefit from the activity to outweigh the dose incurred. EPA would

prefer to see no such cooparisons ii the EIS until all doses resulting
frorn RFp activities are strumed, and then only to establish a point of
perspective, not to justify ignoring the protleo. Further, particularly
in the RFP case, ",r"f, 

cotpariiottt *.ttt include internal doses since the

radionuclides of concern it nfp Present a greater hazard than is shown by

an external, whole bodY dose value'

I . Page 1-3, third. ParagraPh

". . . The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency

monitoring through its studies of liquid and

in var ious media. tt

provides additional
sol id ef f luent sccumulations

ec i fic Conments
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To prevent nisunderstanding on the leve1 of EpA effort, it should benoted thet EPA has been and continues to be involved in specialproject-type monitoring activitieE, but not ambien.E trend monitoring ofthe plant environs. Ttre only routine uonitoring is the NPDES sanplingsctivity. Ttris involves annuat or semi-annual sanpling of the nain planteffluent to South lfalnut Creek to establish conpliance status with thepernit linitations.

Page 1-7, top:

The use of Radioactivicy concentration Guide (RcG) in context with anixture of alpha-enitting radionuclides is not accurate unless the surn ofratios of the observed concentration of each radionuclide to the RCGvalues are conPared to one. Further, the RCG values quoted did not conefrom EPA. This should be clarified and the sources of the RCG values
unarnbigous ly identified.

3. ,

It would seem aPPropriate to consider the environmenEal effects oftoxic-rnaterials, such as beryllium, as well as the effects of radioactivematerials in postulated plant accidents.

4. Page l-8, Iast paragraph:

' EPA's current protective action guidance does not apply toparticulate releases of radioactive rnaterial which ,"r.i.r'in a givenarea as would occur if plutonium oxide escaped the RFp. A1so, ii ttrisparJgraph, another conparison with whole body exposure from naturalbackground radiation is nade with what would- essentially invot.,e irreinhalation and ingestion of transuranic elements which "ff""t "p"iiti"organs like bone, lung, liver and gonads. Transuranics in these organscan then cause related somatic or genetic effects. wtren dealing withtransuranics, dose corruitments to the critical organs are a far moreneaningful measure of risk than the whole body doJe.

5. Page l-1 I , second paragraph:

wtry is the netropolitan Denver population growth not extrapolatedthrough the 50 years on which the dose cormritnJnt calculations are based(see page 3-29, second paragraph)?

Page l-12, top:

2.

7.

Ttre term ttrea sonab 1e grorrrthf f need s to be
meanirg of the phrase ttgeneral plant hrastert

Rad iat ion dos e to the
radiation is only a smal l
transuranic radioisotopes

quant i f ied, and further, the
should be specified.

ent ire body f rom a garma f lux f ield of
portion of the dose that can be received from

Garrqra exposures from transuranic
356
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radioieotopes like plutoniuo-239 and americium'241 ate linited to low

energyr lon abund"n"", weakly penetrating' galma radiation' Ilowever'

these saoe erements ernit relatively high:energy alpha particlee which,

when transloceted through the gut wal1, can cresti serioue long term

effecte. Ttrerefot", r"ition nleds to be aade of other pertinent organ

doses.

8. Page 1-13:

To say that overall environmental benefits from relocation would not

be signifi""rrt because emissions would only be transferred to another

area is r,oa rr""""sarily true; the Potential irnpact on humans could be

gi""tfy lessened in an eree r'ore rtnoved froru Colorado's greatest

population concentration.

9. Page l-15 (last ParagraPh) and Page 1-16 (first paragraph):

lltrat is the basis for choosing to design the surface-water control
p.o5""t-to-atr" trworst postulated" 10o-year storm? It would be more

pt"i""t to design for a less likely storn, for -examaple' 
a 1000-year

,tott. Pleaee document the value used in the draft EIS'

10. Page 1-17, first ParagraPh:

I|le question the accuracy of the stateEent which indicates plant

conpatibility with current land-use plans

,,There is no conflict between current plant activities and "

currentland-useplans;howeverrthereisacontroversyaboqt
acceptable guidelines for putonium levels in soil and the

."q,ri."i-;;;;i"i-actiorrs when such levels ere exceeded" '"

1I. Page l-16 and l-17, Section 1'7:

The use of the terDs "vicinity of Rocky Flats" and imrediate vicinity
of the plant" are vague at best aird should be elininated frorn the DEIS in
favor of using "orp"ir 

points along with_discrete disCance measureEentg

to describe land-use plans around ine nfp. Ideally, land-use- plans

should be design"J-i"-keeping with the colorado Departnent-of Military
Affairst Radiation Ernergency Response Plan (RERP) for the RFP wherein
ji.r"n protectiv"-""iioo-r"qlit"tlnts are predicated on radial distancee

from the Plant's radioactive Eaterial handling facilities' For example'
' there are non home site developments within five rniles southeast of the

Plant site whose residents, according to the state RERP, would be

required to observe certain protective actions in the event of an

,rrriik"ly, but Possible plant accident involving the release of
radioactive material. In terms of prudent land use, it would be far nore

desirable to develop, easily evacueted, parks-and golf courses,or
industrial parks on the acreege vhere protective actiong mrat be

irnpleuented.
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12. Page l-18, fourth paragraph:

- cor"ments appearing for page l-15 and l-16 are equally applicablehere. It sould be uore-ueaningful for the Final EIS on tfre-iocty FlatePlant Site to adopt EPA's philosophy on transuranium element radiation
dose characterization to the general public as is reflected in the
Agencyt" ttP"opot"d Grrid"n. n Dose Lioits for persons Exposed to

vcor{rrqent period. fn-tea osure, EpA focuses itsguidance on the pulnonary lung and bone exporrrt" fror transuranium
elements in the general environment. sincl these include ptutoniur,
americium and curium, the radioactive elements of major 

"o.r""r., at the
RrP operation, it would seeo logical for the Depart.ent of Energy tofollow suit. Since alpha radiation accounts for essentially thi entiredose from these elements, EpA has adopted the use of the rtrad" as a unit
of.absorbed alpha radiation dose instead of rem to avoid frequent
guidance changes as the quality factors for alpha radiation are changedttith further research. A further point in this regard would be thedesirablility of having the Final Ers use the same unit of dose thar
appears in EPArs Proposed Federal Guidance which, along with the cleanAir Act Amendrnents of 1977, which will be pertinent to RFp transuranicemissions. sinilarity between radiation dose units in the proposed
Federal Guidance and the Final ErS will increase the level of
understanding and acceptence of the general public to which the ErS is
addressed.

13. Page l-19, third paragraph:

rt is inportant to discuss the potential benefits of the alter-natives cited in this paragraph in terms of pulnonary lung and bone dosereduction for an individual living in the iuuuediate plant environs aswell as the ttDenver area population.',

Chapter 2

General Coulents

l. The potential hazard froo the inundation of the plant site could belarge; and a quantitative analysis is needed of the inpacts, both on-site
and in the downstream reaches. This analysis should includ" tt" possiblebackwater effect and the inpact from locai inundation due to i"ruiricientdrainage systen capacity.

2' The final EIS for RFP should provide the following infornarion abourall fossil fuel-fired equipnent ai the site:
(a) type of unir
!b I quant i ty in BTU t s per hour hear inpu r
!" ) type of fuel , fuel use rare and 

"o"lys is( d ) s tack or vent he igh t and internal d iame Eer(e) exit gas temperature and velocity.
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3.lltereport,NERc-Lv-539-36,''ActinideConcentrationsinTissuesfrom
cattle Grazing p"ar-tt" Rocky Flats plantr" by stlithr et al', should be

referenced and included in chapter 2. Ttris wae a lroject requested and

funded bY ERDA.

4. Ttrere is currently an on-going EPA-funde-9 :tYdy' 'Determination of
pruroniurn Levels i;-;;;;" neliaiig in rhe vicinitv of the_Rockv Flats

Nuclear Faciliry,,l'-u"f"g done by siictr Bretthauer of the EPA's

EnvironmentalMonitoringandSupportLaboratoryinLasVegas,Nevada.
ERDA nigha u" ;.r'i"i""a"i in rhis srudy and incorporating any available'
pertinent inforruation fron it'

5. To further understanding and to reduce possible confusion' it is

necessary for nnnl io co"l"J"e the various and dispersed references

concerning rraste disposal to form a clear, concise statement on the Itaste

disposal philosopi;-;;; criteria, and on pertinent monitoring'

I. Paze 2-l2z

Insection2.4.3,"Demography,"whatisthejustificationforusing
aneverageannualpopulationgrowthrate2.5Zwhentheprevioustenyears
salr an annual "rr"t"gl 

population growth, rate of-4 '52 ? Continuing a

growth rate of +.iZ""rri,rally wouli resulE in a Denver-area population of

lppi"*it"tely 4.2 rnillion peopte, a significant increase over the

esriuate on p. z-r4. This ,rolta signiiicantly increase the population

dose estinate.

2. Paee 2-21:

According to Figure 2'4-6f tle Process lrastes-norrnally go to Pond

B_2, yer on p. z_ii,-i"uie 2.4-_tg "i""rly 
shows that pond B-1 has the

gr""a!ti plutonium inventory' I'lhat is the reason for this?

3. Page 2-65, last two ParagraPhs:

IndiscussingthereEote-sensingstudyconductedbyEG&GI'".,during
theperiodofJulylgT4throughDecemberlgT5,thefollowing
conclusion is reached:

,,Thisworkisprelinainaryandnofirmconclusioncanbedrawn
from the observatioo, "rri 

evaluations made to date. Additional
investigationwillberequired-tos?tisfactorilycompletethe
Progran and resolve s''tspJct indications" 't'

Is there a definite plan for the conduct of the additional
invesrigation? ii-"o, ,oi"t-is the anticipated tine schedule (Starting

date, c6npletion date, etc')?
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Paee T92:

According to coloradors permissible level of radioactive naterial inuncontrolled areas (0.01 nicrocurie plutoniun per squere raeter), the
contour Bap on page 2-93 indicates that Rocky Flats should acquire
ProPerty out to East of Standley Lake and South of SOth Avenui (tripling
the present eree of Rocky Flats property).

In order for theee contours to be raeaningful, one should know to whatdepth Krey took his soil sanples, (4" as per HASi, l/g" as established bvcolorado Department of Health, 2" rs pr""etttlv taken by Rocky Flats, o, i
cm as indicated by Colorado l97l regulations?)

5. Page 2-95:

since the colorado Department of Health used a l/g" sampling depth toestablish background plutonium in soil, rrhl does Rockv Flats saiple at 2t,depth? since the IIASL (xrey) estimates are used in tiris report, we nee6to know if his saurpling depth was 4t'as indicated in p"."gi"ft #tl o, a"as indicated in paragraph #2. rt appears that, prerequisite to makingmeaningful conclusions about the amount of plutonium in Rocky Flatssoils, there should be a resolution, among Rocky Flats, HASL; and thecolorado Departnent.of Health, as to what 
"onstitutes the proper soilsarnpling depth. This depth should rhen lre used by all pariies aoing

sampling at the site. Ttre IIASL objective nas to out"in-an inventory ofthe total arnount of Plutonium released to the environment frorn the RockvFlats Plant, while the colorado standard is concerned with surfacecontamination which_may be resuspended and become availabte for transportto PeoPle. only a fraction of the total inventory is containe<l in thesurface layer and results obtained by the different sampling techniquesmust be related to the fraction of the total depth and distribution with
depth

"rn addition to the measured plutonium revels in the environment,there is some americium-241, rehich is also an alpha emitter. Thisamericium-241 comes from direct releases frorn the plant in addition toconing from the decay of plutoniurn-24l, which is a beta emitter.,,
If this paragraph is intended to list the radionuclides which aredetectable in environmental media as the result of rereases from theRocky Flats Plant, it should be expanded to include mention of uraniumand critium.
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7. Page 2-96, fifth ParagraPh:

ReferenceismedethatRockyFlatsptutoniurnhasonlyabout0.44
p""""o.plutonirrm-24Lbyweight.Aquestion-arisesonwhetherornot
thie hag been a constant isotopic triio for Rocky Flata plutoniun .for as

long as the plent has been oPereting (since 1950). For example, whet was

ai""pi,rao"iurn-zai iy weight in the lontanination resulting frorn the dlrn
srorage leakage incia"rrti If the plutoniun:?1l.P"t"entege was higher due

to separatioo t"ltioiogy in use auring the l95O's, as opposed to the

technology ,ror ".r"ifaUi", 
it would be inaccurete to use the 0'44 percent

number in Table 2.7.2 for characterizing the environmental inrpact of

americium-241 in ihe err.ritons of Rocky rtat" ": -1" 
done in the DErs' A

small difference on the higher side would significantty change

anticipated effects over the next roillenniust that are due to Rocky Flatsl
americiun-241 contaurination. The Final EIS should contain a revised

Table2.7-2,Pa8e2-lSo,whichprovidesisotopicratiosforRockyFlats
plutoniun by year or tineframes in which ratios changed due to
'irpro.r"t"nts in ""p"t"tion 

technology' It would-also be desirable to

maintain a continuing check on the iatios of Aur-241 to Pu-239/240 in
environmentar sanpi"S ""rlected 

in the environs of the Rocky Flats Plant'
particularly since the beta decay of plutoniun-24l occurs with a I5 year

half-life which makes the generation of An-241 quite significant.and
worEhwhil" ro.itoiir,g. A1!o of imPortance is the fact that An-241 will
reach its peak "orr""it""tion 

in the existing conta'ination in about 50

years and will account for about a third of the related total alphh

act ivity.

8. Page 2-97 z

HoI,willplutoniuutrappedinbottomsedimentsof|lB|lpondsbe
handled (disposed of)? nven ir there is zero liquid discharge by 1978,

will not these levels continue to build up in the ponds because of water

runoff from contaminated land and upstream sediments?

g. Page 2-101, third ParagraPh:

we disagree with the conclusion that the uraniuE concentration of the

Plant's tiqiia effluent is alnost totally attributable to natural sources

,,...Ttre difference between the total activily and the plutonium

actlvltv it au" prinarily to alpha activity from uranium and its
aaugirtlis.- tfti"'activity is dul almost entirely to the natural
,rrarri,rt content of the water taken into the Rocky Flats
Plants. . ."

The data used to reach this conclusion should be included in the

statement.
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10.

The analysis by ERDA of EpA sedinenr dara (1973 study) (4) and theresulting conclusion(s) are invalid.

"...The L.4 pci/g level of concentration in Great western
Reservoir sedinent is about equal to that of the soil in thearea; thus a significant fraction of the plutoniun in theReservoir nay in fact be fron the transfer of surface plutonium
and deposition of airborne plutonium into Great l.restern
Reservoir rather than fron the water discharges..."
(a) Averaging the results of the sedinent samples to obtain asingle value for comparison with soil data is not a

ureaningful procedure since the samples nere colrected from
two distinct zones of contamination. The areas of Great
western Reservoir considered to be of minimtrm impact in
terms of plutonium contamination (concentrations less than1.0 pci/gram) were the south arm (bay), the shallow-waEer,
shoreline area between the south arn and the dam, and theNorth arm (bay). The zone of area of highest contaminaEion
was the central section of the reservoir (inlet to dam).rn this zone, plutonir.ur concentrations showed a range ofI.0 to 4.0 pCi/gran.

contrary to the ERDA interpretation of EpA dara, EpA
concluded that botton sedinent contamination in Great
llestern Reservoir was attributable to the plant effluent(page 17 of the EpA reporr) (4,5):
tt(l) Plutonir:m contaminated sediment attributable to theroutine discharge of plutoniurn-bearing liquid rrastes

frour the Rocky Frats prant occurred ttrroujhout Great
western Reservoir. Maximrm concentrationi in the toplayer of sediment (2.54 crn. - compacted) were
approximately 40 tines the baseline concentration;i.e. approxinarely 4.0 pci/gram (dry weight). Ttre
thickness of the layer of plutoniumlcontaninated
sedinent was 5 cE or trore at Eost sampling stations.',

The conclusion that the liquid effluent frour the plant has been thenajor source of botton sediment contamination in Great I{estern Reservoiris-supported by a comparison of results obtained frour the EpA studies in1970 and 1973 (3,4). over the three-year period between the sedinenrstudies, the plit6niuu-239 concentrations in the upper sedinent layer
increased significantly. llhereas the uaxiuun concentration observed in1970 I'as 0.9 pci/gram, the october 1973 study showed ereven stations
:1"r1:lgrized by pluroniun-239 concenrration" gr""te" rhan 1.0 pci/gran.
Thg-t973 study also shoned maximrm concentrations in the inlet area(adjacent to the mouth of l{alnut creek). As noted in Table z.t+-zo,Radioactive Releases from pond B-4, this tine interval (1970-1973) wascharacterized by a large increase in the effluent release of plutonium to
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the Walnut Creek--Great l{estern Reservoir system. Plutoniun releases
j"rp"a ro 4900 and 4000;fCi in 1970 and 86Oy1i in 1971. Hence, there is
i rirottg correlation befween the increased iontamination of bottom
sedineni in the reservoir and the annual releases of plutonium to l{alnut
Creek.

Su'r-arizing, the transfer of surface plutonium and deposition of
airborne plutoniura does contribute to the contamination of bottoo
sediment in the reservoir--the effect of these transPort mechanisas
probably would be greatest in areas such as Ehe South arn and the
,tr"ffon, shoreline area between the South arm and the dan. However, the
significant fraction of plutoniun contamination in the Reservoir is
attributable to the liquid effluent.

(b) The inplication that the plutonium level in the botton sediment
of reservoirs in the environs of the Plant, but not connected
hydrologically to the Plant is greater than the plutoniuro level
in soils in the general Denver vicinity (frorn fallout
contamination) is not correct; Based on the October 1973

sedinent study of Standley Lake and the April 1974 sedirnent
study of cherry creek Reservoir, Marston Lake, and Ralston
Reseivoir, EPA reached the following conclusion (page l7 of the
EPA report) (!):

"(l) In the environs of the Rocky Flats Plant, the baseline
level of plutonium-239 in the bed sedinent of impoundments
is equal to ot less than 0.I0 pCi/gram (dry weight).''

As stated in the EIS, samples collected in October 1973 from the East
end of Standley Lake (just offshore of the dam in the deep-water area)
were found to apparently contain plutonium in concentrations on the order
of two to three times the baseline value. However, the more rigorous and

comprehensive study conducted in 1973 did not substantiate the existence
of detectable sediment contanination in Standley Lake. The slightly
elevated results obtained for the 1970 Standley Lake samples must be

attribuEed to analytical error. (Note: EPA has not sanpled Baseline
Reservoir; 1970 saropling of Catkins Lake and Autrey Reservoir.by EPA

showed plutoniun sediment concentrations of 0.04 and 0.07 pCi/gram,
respectivelY).

Page 2-104, second ParagraPh:

(a) As mentioned previously, monitoring data should be presented to
support the conclusion that the uranium alpha content in the
naters of Great Western Reservoir is due prirnarily to natural
sources, not to the liquid discharges from the plant.

(b) We question the accuracy of the statement:

r'...In fact, the uraniuur alpha content in Ralston Reeervoir
upstreaE fron Rocky Flats, frou which most Rocky Flats rrater
cones, averages about 20 p0i/1 (Dow, 1972)..."
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Water sauples collected fron Ralston Reservoir on September 27,
1972--over the length of the reservoir and at surface and near
bottom locations--contained dissolved ura.niun at concentrations
less than 2.5Ve/1. Ttre corresponding total alpha
concentrations were less than 2 pCi/1.

It is a fact that Ralston Creek upstrean fron Ralston Reservoir
is characterized by elevated total alpha, uranium, and
radiun-225 concentrations. However, these high concentrations
are attributable to the liquid effluent fron the Schwartzwalder
uranium mine. Since Ralston Creek is not the sole supply source
for Ralston Reservoir, the radiological nater quality of Che
reservoir has not been significantly impacted by liquid wastes
frou the Schwartzwalder nine.

Ttre baseline concentrations of radionuclides in Ralston
Reservoir and the conclusions based on these data require
reevaluation in the EIS.

12. Page 2-105, third paragraph:

It is stated that the conclusion of no significant contamination of
groundwater is based on the rejection of some saurple results greater than
I p0i/1 of plutoniun alpha activity.

rr...In general, most of these samples show plutoniun content
below I p0i/1 of plutoniun alpha activity. Sooe "measurements,
however, show levels going up to 2 ot 3 pCi/l. These levels do
noc tend to repeat in the same well at different sarnpling
tirnes. It is thought that oost readings above I pCi/l are
caused by contamination of the water samples rather than actual
general contanination of the groundwater...rl

llhat measures are being taken to elininate sample contamination such
that the data generated provide the basis for an unqualified assessment
of groundwaler contamination or the lack thereof?

13 Paee 2-105. first oaraeraoh:

"...The measured plutonium levels were.only on the order of 0.02
pCi/1 and apparently resulted entirely frorn background
plutonium...tt

It is assumed that background plutonium refers to that attributable
to worldwide fallout. Do groundwater aquifers in other areas of Colorado
and the adjacent states contain comparable concentrations of plutoniun?

14. Page 2-106, first and second paragraph:

In DEIS discussions on plutonium-in-soil related to the Rocky Flats
Plant, one gets the feeling that existing soil contaEination, its
DoveEent and consequencestare well understood and under control. In any
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c8re, thie contrasts eharply rith a conclusion reached by John--ll. Harley,
Oir"it"r of DOE's llealth .tti S"f"ty Laboratory who said that, "Our basic

knowledge of the behavior of these naterials (transuraniun eleuents) in
aoil ie rnuch nore linited and our predictions of possible effects are

therefore quite restricted.r--as presented at the American Nuclear

society winter Meeting, t{ashington, D.c., october 30, 1974. Such

linitalione should be clearly stated in the EIS'

15.!sss_2-I99'

t{e question the stateuent:

"Because of the slow novement of plutonium in soil and the low

resusPension of plutonium in air, the on-site
plutoniun-contaninated soil poses no threet to off-site
personnel . 

tt

According to the contours of ptutonium contaminstion shown on Page

2-g3, plutoniun fron contaninated soil (or some other source) is
resuspenaed and subsequently deposited up to five niles distant frorn the

pl,ant eite. (A line drawn fron the plant, due East to the 0 '0L,{}ila2

"Ontout 
is five niles in length.) Also, is americiuo uore or less

subject to resusPension than Ptutoniun?

16. Page 2-106, third ParagraPh:

Ttre DEIS states that:

"...the total of all increases in background radiation resulting
from Plent operation has not increased the exPosure of any-
nember or tne general population by more than a fraction of one

percent of the natural background radiation level of 200

nren/Yr." (underscore added)

Ttre DEIS adnits to dispersing 2.5 curies (see other co@ents on

release estiuates) of plutoniurn off-site before reaching the quoted

conclueion above. As pointed out previously in the other courents'
exieting and future plutoniun contanination in soil has the Potentiel of
iili"tlng prinarily alpha particle irradiation to internal organs like
the pulooiary tungr- bonl, liver and gonads via the following mechanisms

whicir are delcriuia in the Rocky Flats Facility/.Techgical.As999:n9nt
c--r^-l^- lo?? .J icorrad hw EPA on Novenbet 24. LYIl EO

l, lrfr lILEr. L tr-D
Document, septembet Lg77, a@nber 24,

ffi; spite proposee Guidance on Dose Li'its-for Persons Exposed to
Trsnsuraniun ntem onmenttt

( pulnonary lung dose )

Anbient Air Concentrations due to oo-8iter off-site
Contaminat ion.

llind resuspens ion of soil

Inhalation PathwaI.

8.
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II.

b. Resuspension of soil

c . Re su spens ion o f dus t

d . Resuspens ion of dus t

Inges t ion Pathway ( bone dos e )

by mechanical dis turbances

wi th in the hous e

fron contaminated ctothing

above are noE
DEIS purports

transuranium

I . Concentrations in wat€r, foods tuffs and soil due to
oo-site, off-site contamination.

Food plant inges t ion

Cow rni 1k inge s t i on

Beef ittgesEion

Drinking waEer consumpt ion

e. Soil ingestion

Noterrrorthy is the fact that the dose sources outlined
functions related to natural background radiation that the
to be 200 mrem/year but are related to existing or future
contamination in soil.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Therefore, the question remains on how the inhalation or ingestion ofplutoniun, americium or curiuo, the radionuclides of interest 
"I tn"

Rocky Flats Plant, can be evaluated as potential public health threat interms of natural background whole body irradiation due to penetratingradiation of an entirely different form. For example, EpA does noE makethe same -couparison in its proposed Guidance and neither do recognizedexperts (3) in the field of environmental aspects of transuranium eleoentcontaminaEion. How then is the DErs justiri"a in considering the impactof the Rocky Flats plant in ter's of iooe incremental percenlage ofnatural background radiation?

17 . Page 2-l l_4, f irst paragraph:

The statement is made that the health effects caused by depleted
uranium are not related co radiation. This is not strictry tr,re; class y
uranium results in approxinately the same lung dose .s ,orrld pluioniurn,i:"., a picocurie of uranium-23-8 results in aiout the sane lung dose as apicocurie of plutoniuro-239.

18. Page 2-L16. last aragraph and Page 2-LI7 last Daraqra

At the bottom of page 2-116, it is stated that the Recycle Recoveryron Exchange operetion is used for soluEions
-?t0 "g/L of plutonium in order to reduce the

containir,g less than
plutonium level to
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l0-5g/1 or less. Ttris seems to be inconsistent *tith the statement at

the bottorn of page- i-|tZ-ttti"tt indicates that in most instances the side

streaEs of I'aste .liquias generated during the recovery oPerations and

having plutonium
waste EreaEment

-?content below 5 x to-tglL are treated in the Process
planE.

19. Page 2'L522

Tha final senEence on P. 2-152 concerning the shiprnent of radioactive
mqterial tO and from the RFP states,ttFuture amounts and number of
shipments are expected to decrease." such a statement implies that the

numbers used in the analysis are conservaiive compared to the activity
expected in the future; however, there is no suPPort given for this
statetrent. please p.o.ria" documentaton to support Ehe accuracy of this
s tatement .

20. Page 2-176:

The subject of tritium control equipment needs to be discussed more

fully than 
-it is on p. 2-176. The statement in the first paragaph of

that page inplies that a cosE-benefit analysis has been

corptetea concerning this equipmenE' This analysis should be

pi"r""a"a to substantiate the conclusion reached on p. 2-176,

2T Paee 2-180, Table 2.7-3, "Airborne Releases of Uranium and

s Plantt':

Do the tritiun releases listed in this table include evaporative
emissions from the solar evaporation ponds or only emissions from

various plant stacks?

22. Page 2-l8lz

onpage2-lSl,eitherthetextorTable2.T-4isinerrorsince
,rrani.ml2i+ i" noi shown in the table but is discussed in the Eext'
This informaEion should be made consistent'

23. Page 2-182 and 2-183, tritium enissions:

It is estimated that Ehe future yearly release of tritium into
the atmosphere nay be as high as 100 curies. Despite the facr that
the estimated exposures to individuals and population grouPs

attributable to such releases do not exceed accepted linits, this
level of release is quite large and should not be accepted without
additional strong justif ication'

Apparently, the estirnated tritium release is based on new

op"."iirrg protedures and the acceptance of tritiurcontaminated
materials that would have been considered unacceptable under past

operating proceduEes.
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fr...rn addition to the above rnentioned linit on stack gas
concentretions, Bhe Rocky Flats plant contractor has set an
interirn linit of 0.1 curies per month on the total amountof tritirru contamination that uay be received at thefacility. .."

What are the critical
this pol icy such that rhe
more orders of magnitude?

requirements which would al low a change
monthly l ini t could be increased by one

in
or

24. Page 2-184, second paragraph:

rn discussing the process liquid waste collection systen insection 2.7.3.1, the statetrent is made that the ,'raajoriiy of ttreplant's process-waste holding tanke are connected bt pipltine to thenaste treatment facility., This pipeline systen would seem to
possess the potential of causing a najor contauination incident
should a pipe rupture occur, Iet this possibility rras notdiscussed. EPA requests that such an analysis bL included in the
EIS.

25. :

In sec t ion 2 .7. 3 . l, one of
unlined ponds is cited as l2O

26 . Pqge 2-116:

the standards for releasi.g wastes to the
pci /L. I.lhat is the source of this value?

oxide forms of
should be changed.

Ie water balance infornation available for the rfevaporation ponds"?
That is, what is the significance of seepage? rt is,rrig".t"d rhit,ater
balances should be naintained for all of the ,'closea" poias.

27. Page 2-200, third paragraph:

We disagree with the stetement thst a concentration of 40 pci/l totalalpha.acitivity is due almost entirely to natural uranium alphaactivity. l{e doubt that the natural tontribution is excess of tO pci/l.
I{e are not aware of any data to support the statement that natural
uranium alpha activity of Colorado surface naters often approaches and
even exceeds 40 pci/1. Two rivers which show elevated concentrations ofnaturally-occurring uranium are the Arkansas River and the South platte
River downstream of Denver. However, in nost of the other cases ofelevated concentrations, the sources usually are uranium mines and/ornil1s.

28. \age 2-2062

Table 2.9-4, P . 2-2A6, indicates that the metal end
uraniunn are soluble in water. This is not correct and
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29. Page 2-207, second ParagraPh:

rr...The u.s. Environmental Protection Agency provides additional
monitoring through its studies of liquid and solid effluent
accumulation in various oedia'tt

i

This stateDent tends to iroply a greater monitoring involveDent on

behalf of EPA than is the actual situation. with the exception of
routine liquid effluent nonitoring to determine compliance ltith NPDES

perrnit lirnits and several studies, EPA is not involved in long-terrn
monitoring of the Plant environs.

30. Page 2-21 I :

Wtrile it is not due to plant oPerations, there are data to indicate
that the measured off-site concentration of Pu-239 is normally 10-100

times that measured elsewhere in the Northern and southern hemispheres.
These data are published quarterly by ltASL. This high concentration
could be the result of the orographic influence of the Rocky Mountains,
and uray not necessarily be the result of RFP operations. Ihete has been

considerable research into this unique phenomenon at both the University
of Colorado and Colorado State UniversiCy. I{e believe it is of
sufficient irnpact to be discussed in the EIS'

Uranium analysis should be added to the analytical protocols for
treated 1rater and sewage treatment Plant influent samples.

32. !-^e. 2-228,

It is indicated thet the Radioactivity Concentration Guides (nCC) for

tritiun in public naters is 3xl0-3pCi/n1. Ti" is incorrect if that
water serves as a supply of water Lo a coou tnity. Both Standtey Lake and

the Great Western Reservoir serve courntrnity water systeos' In the
Narional Interin Prinary Drinkj,ng l{at-er Regulatiglrs (npl-5zq/9-76-003)
the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for trrtrum rs-0. O2xlO-r7Ci/ml'
Ttre EPA Drinking Water Regulations should be cited as the authority
governing radioactivity concentrations in public drinking water supplies'

33. Paees 2-230 and 2-231:

At the appropriate place on one of these two Pages ' the intenE or
plan of the State to annually nonitor the plutonium content of, bottom
sedinent in Great l{estern Reservoir should be noted as should
concentrations of transuranics in these waters be compared to the MCL for
alpha particle emitters in the abovementioned National Regulations.

There should also be a cormitment on the part of the plant contractor
to include sediment sarnpling in the comprehensive monitoring Program'
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Ctrapter 3

-

General Corntngnts

l. An inportant aspect of radiation inpact is occupational exposure.
There should be discussion of the radiation hazard lor RFp eropioyees frornon-site plutoniurn and any other radionuclides present.

2. There should be a section on the expected additional on-site impact
cauged by the liquid recycle systen once it is in operation.

Specific Comnents

I. t

hlhat,'if any, changes might be anticipated in the
radiological monitoring program on-site and off-site
of the total wat€r-recycle plan?

2. P,age 3-27 :

comPrehens ive
after irplementaEion

plutonium, rrittt
comPared to

The statement that naterials released by Rocky Flats are not "ingeneralrr concentrated in the food chain, is rendered open to question bystateoents of Price:

(a) "..radionuclides with very long half lives will increase inrelative inportance with tine particularly where they are
uncontained within the biosphere.',

(b) "There is some indication that plutonium uptake by plants
may be enchanced with successive cropping and the passageof tirne.. .due to either more perennial .oots corini intJ
contact with plutonium particles as the plants aged or thatnatural organic uaterials resulting fron root tiJsue decay
complexed witti' the plutoniun and resulted in increased
uptake. tr

Also, ttamericium is even more toxic than
demonstrable greater uptake by plants as
p lu ton ium . tt

_ rngestion of even low levels of plutonium over a long period of tine(which.nay also be accumulated in the food chain) point io thepossibility of harroful effects to resident aninal populations, such asthe blood cell depressions observed at the Nevada test site. Such damage
rnay be a necessary and tolerable irnpact on aniuals in the near vicinityof the plant, but if the area of impact grows larger and levele ofactivity in soils and surface waters inciease witil tine, damage tocertain aninal (and hr:man) populations Day become intolirablel ftre EISehould indicate that ERDA has considered such inpacts.
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3. Pag,e 3-29:

Wtrile ERDA is apparently proceeding to calculate environmental dose

cornmitment in general agreement with EPA philosophy, there is a

shortconing. The environrnental iurpact over fifty years fron one-yeer's
releases does not and cannot adequately assess the total future inpact of
RFp releases. There needs to be an analysis completed sinilar to the one

already cornpleted but spanning the number of years the plant is.expected
to op"r"t".' This includes buildup of long-lived radionuclides in the
environment through the years of operation and then the exposure for
fifty years following the end of RFP operations.

4. Page 3-45:

There is sone confusion in the first paragraph of section 3.2.1.3,
"Impoundment Failure". It is not logical that only 500 microcuries of
pluionium wouLd be released frorn the B-series ponds, including sedinents,
when earlier it was stated that there are several curies trapped in the
sediment alone. Please clarify this apparent contradiction and revise
the impact estinates if necessary.

5. Page 3-57:

EPA realizes that to estirnate the releases from a glove box fire, it
was necessary to make several assumptions. AS such, we ask that such

assumptions be documented or devetoped in the statement. For example,
what is the justif ication for asstming that 2. I percent of the plutoniurn
chips and nassive plutonium becorne airborne in three minutes?

6. Page 3-75:

In discussing accident dose cornmitments, ERDA gives a Denver area
population "yearly dose conmritment" of 18.2 man-rem. Later, on p. 9-6,
lhl "g"n"ral Denver area population dose" is given as 72,000 nan-rem.
First, how are these estimates related to each other? Second, what is
the definition of yearly dose cornnritment in terms of the radionucl ides of
concern at the Rocky Flats Plant?

7 . Page 3-81:

Please document the statenent on p.3-81 that Rocky Flats shipments
never cause dose rate levels higher than I mrem/hour at six feet outside
the transport vehicle.

Later in the same section, ERDA shoutd document the dose rates
assr-rned for onlookers. Ttrey do not appear to follow fron the
earlier assumption of I mrem/hour.

8. Page 3-83:

EpA requests thet an impact analysis be performed on shipnrente of
plutoniurn oxide. Considering the material involved and the publicrs
interest in that material it is important to include euch an analysis in
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this docunent whether or not it is shipped only in "grem amountsr'. rt
would aPPear 1ikely, given an accident scenario which involved winds
and/or a fire, or both, that the plutonium oxide in its poudery formcould pose a greater hazard than the solid plutoniun metal.

9. Page 3-90:

l{e have tlro conments concerning section 3.3 .2.4, ,tlxpected Releasesin Accidents .'t First , in cons idering shiprnents to be t'gia, amount,
shiprnents one knows not whether there is i gram or 999 tr"r". The
consequences of accidents within this range will vary proportionetelv.
There needs to be a stricter definition of "gram amounts.'

second, it is generally recognized that accidents involving smell
amounts of material occur more frequently than those involving largeamounts. rt is conceded, given an accident, that one involvii'g a rargeamount of material will dominate the impacts incurred; however within agiven time span, the accumtrlated irnpacts of several smaller releases naysurpass the irnpact of one large release. Therefore, EpA does not feelthat is is appropriate to dismiss "gram amount'r 

"""id"rrt" without
demonstrating their purported inconsequential nature compared tottkilogram anountrt accidents.

Chapter 5

ERDA appears to have overestimated the land area that would benecessary to decontaminate to levels corresponding to the colorado
?:o:T.T:i.z?f I::lth (cDH) srandard. To meer rhe srandard; 2 dpm/gram(u.ulrrcr/rn-), ERDA estirnated that 11,000 acres would need io bedecontami.nated. This estimate is based upon the published Health and
,Safety Laboratory's (HASL) soil contours for the iocty FIats erea.However, because the IIASL resurts calculate the totat inventory for thetop 20 cmr one may not use these contours to take action concerning thecDH standard. The cDH standard is effective ro a depth of onry l/binches. using the IiASL contours directly ther"ior" leads ro,overestimation of the radioactivity in the top l/g inch of soil. This iswhy the cDH estirnated that, at nost,.only l,Obo acres need to bedecontaminated rather than 1r,000 acres. The result is a largeoverestimation of the cost of decontamination

Appendix F

Pase F-l:
_v

Eq.ration I in Appendix F, which
concentrat ions , i s con fus i.g. The
on it and also needs to define all

2 . Page F;3:

calculates resuspension
text needs to provide more discussion
of Ehe synnbols used.

On page F-3 it is stated that the concentration of radionuclides inthe reservoir is the RFp's yearly output divided by the total reservoirvolume. First, if this is aIl ttrat ir aon", then the radionuclides



existing in the water prior to that yearts release are ignored and would
result in underestirnation of the calculated doses. This factor should be
taken into account. Second, apParently there is no consideration of
variations in the volume of the reeervoir. It seems that a prolonged dry
period coutd reduce the reservoirts volume thereby increasing the
concentration of the radionuclides present. This should be nentioned in
the EIS along rrith a deternination of its relative importance.

In calculating the ingestion doses, as shown in Appendix F, a

distinction should be nade between radioactive material biologically
incorporat,ed into the plant, and radioactive material which settled onto
the plant's surface. The difference should indicate that there is a
greater transfer across the gut of the biologically incorporated material
because of its higher solubility. This then influences the tater dose
equivalent calculations.

Further, the soil to plant uptake factors for plutonium and americium
are assumed to be equivalent. Ilowever, recent studiesr e.8., S_
Appraisal of Available Infornatio$ on Uptake by Plant

ffiides in thelg1.11g!g by R.A. Bulman (NRPB-R44),
50 tines greater.

3. Page F-4:

Section F-4 ioplies that the nilk and meat pathways are the only
pathways considered for tritiun. However, in general, the critical
pathway for atnospheric tritiurn is through skin and lung absorption.
I{trether or not this is true at RFP, it should be evaluated.

4, Page F-6:

On page F-6, in the text
should be I . 5x105 g/n3 not I

just above equation 3, the soil density
?

5 g/su .

5. Page F-16:

Data for uee in calculating doses to the standard man should now be
obtained fron ICRP 23 rather than ICRP 2.

Appendix I

r. I*.11'
Fron the results of the analysis (fig. A-1, A-2r paBe I-l-32,

I-f-33), it appears that, the distribution of the maxirnum wind speeds fit
closer to type I distribution than to type II distribution.
Consequently, using the results obtained fron Type I dietribution would
be more reliable than that of using type II distribution.
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The factors between the predicted wind speeds based on Type rr and
Type r distribution are approxinately 1.6 for a 1000-yr event-and 1.3 for
a 100-yr event. These differences rlay be within an acceptable lirnit.
However, using 5 year records to extrapolate a 1000-yr event could resultin significant error. A correlation approach, using the records observedin Denver, colorado may also be used to substantiate Ehe analyses.
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DOE STAFF RESPONSES TO THE UNITED STATES

THE ROCKY FLATS PLAI.IT DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL

ENVIRONI"IENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY COMMENTS ON

TMPACT STATEMENT ( ERDA- 1545 -D )

Letter of Transmittal of P. L. Cook

Area 1

In accordance with the
with whole body background
and compari sons wi th organ

Area 2

Soil sampling techniques are discussed in the FEIS, Section 2.3,9. The differ-
ences between most methods are complementary, i.e., useful for differing purposes,
and are not inconsistent or j.rreconcilable. The measurement of radioactivity in the
so-calIed respirable dust method propounded by Dr. Johnson is an exception to this
generalization.

Area 3

Recent data show that the land area on which radioactivity exceeds the State
guidelines has been overestimated. The EIS has been revised accordingly (Chapter 5)

Area 4

suggestion concerning the conparison of Rocky Flats dose
dose, this conparison has been de-enphasized in the EIS,
doses have been added.

In response to the recommendation,
emphasis on Lhe local populatj-on (e.9. ,

the EIS has been revised to place greater
Table 3.1.2-3).

EPA Comments on ERDA 1545-D

Chapter 1, General Conroent

1. The lung and bone doses are given in the DEIS; €.9., Tables 3.1.2-6 and
3.1,2-8. A revised calculation of dose was made for the FEIS. The revised dose
calculation methodology is summarized in Section 3,L.2.3 of Volumei I and given in
detail in Appendix F of Vo1ume II.

2. The demography (Section 2.3.3) has been reevaluated using planning data fron
the Denver Regional Council of Governments and is shown to 50 miles in Tables 2.3.3.I
through 3.2,3-4. Organ doses are calculated to 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 20, 30, and 40 rnile
radii and the subsequent values conservatively applied to the total distance of the
interval between calculated values (see Table 3.I.2-3). Dose effects in the immediate
area for continued Plant operation are considered in evaluation of the naxinum refer-
ence man, Section 3.L,2.4, Table 3.L.2-5, and a hypothetical high density population
approaching the Plant from the east. A similar procedure is used for Plant accident
analysis considering reference man and a population in the southeast sector during a

naximum credible release (see Tables 3.2.4-5 throuCh 3.2.4-7).
3. As noted in response to Comment 1, the emphasis in the FEIS is on organ doses

resulting from Plant radionuclide releases..These doses are summed over the several
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radionuclides involved and the possible pathways

from past releas€s, present and future operations
Comparison to natural background organ doses are
activity, but to provide a frame of reference for
These results are summarized in Sections 1.3.1, I

Chapter 1, Specific Comm_ents

to man. Included are contributions
, and estimated Plant accidents.
made, not to justify the release of
the computed doses of Plant origin.

.3.2, and 1.3.3 of Volume I.

to more correctly reflect
Page 1-3, 3rd paragraph

Sections L.2.10 and 2.L0 have

EPAr s role in Plant monitoring and

Page 1- 7 ,- jop
The FEIS has been amended

regulation requiring summation

been modified in the FEIS

special studies.

Section 2.I0 to reflect the
RCG f rac tions for mixtures

applicability of the
of radionuclides.

1n

of

Page 1-8, 1st and 2nd paragraphs
In addition to the transportation accident involving beryllium being already

considered (Section 3.3.2.1, Volume I), an analysis of a Plant accident involving
beryllium has been added in Section 3,2.1, Volume I of the FEIS.

Page 1-8, last paragraph
Section 1,3.2 of Vo1ume I of the FEIS has been rewritten to delete reference to

the EPArs proposed protective action guidance and to give the impact of radionuclide
releases in terms of organ dose.

Page 1-11, 2nd paragraph
The length of dose commitment (taken as 70 years in the FEIS) was not extended

to cover the period over which population.growth is estimated because extending these

estimates past the year 2000 is too speculative to be useful '

Page 1-12, top
The term "reasonable growth" was intended to imply only a capacity for possible

increased need at a future date. In the FEIS (Section 1.5.2, Volume I), the phrase

is changed to read "a reasonable margin for growth. " With respect to the phrase
rrgeneral Plant waste", it was intended to refer to liquid process waste from Plant
operations. Revisions have been made to avoid the misunderstanding (Section 1.5.2,
Volume I).

Page 1-12 and 1-13
As noted in the response to General Question 1 on Chapter 1, the consequences of

radionuclide releases from the Plant are assessed in the FEIS in terms of organ doses

(cf. Sections 7.3.2, 1.3.3, 3.2, and 3.3 of the FEIS).
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Page 1-13
In Section 5.3 of Volume I of the FEIS, a more complete discussion on relocation

(giving the maximum possible man-rem reduction in radiation exposure) is given,
emphasizing the fact that overall benefits cannot be fully evaluated without specific
site selection.

Page 1-15 (1ast paragraph) and Page 1-16 (1st paragraph)
The surface water control project design considerations were to contain a 100-

year flood and to maintain structural integrity during a maximum probable precipitation
event. This was based on both the area topography and the funds which could reasonably
be nade available for such a project. It was also felt that a storm such as a 1000-
year event would dilute activity concentration enough that litt1e environmental-
consequence from this cause would ensue. Further discussion of the surface water
control project appears in Section 2,70.2.I.

Page 1:17, lst paragraph
Plant influence on land use j-s discussed in Section 7 ,2 (Yolume I of the FEIS).

Surunary Section 1.7 has been clarified to distinguish where the conflict lj.es. The
only area of potential land use conflict is east of the Plant where an "Area of
Co.ncern'r has been defined by the Colorado Department of Health within which special
construction techniques rnay be required, prior to development, for soil containing
plutonium in excess of 2 dpn/g. Both the action 1evel and measurement techniques are
subjects of controversy. A related development is the filing of three lawsuits by
Iandowners alleging that Plant operations have damaged land near the Rocky Flats
site. The owners want to use the land for residential development, but the land has
not been rezoned for residential use partly because it a11eged1y contains plutonium
above the State's guideline. Resolution of this litigation may determine whether any
changes in existing land use plans will be required,

Page 1-16 and 1-17, Section 1.7
To make terminology such astrvicinity of Rocky F1ats" more meaningful, the areas

covered by the various land use plans are shown on the composite map in Section 7.1
(Vo1ume I of the FEIS). Also, the State Emergency Response Plan and the associated
Protective Action Guides are discussed in Section 2.II.4. These plans are developed
by various loca1 agencies and are not the responsibility of the Department of Energy.
The EIS can only reflect the information availabl-e from these agencies.

Page 1-18, 4th paragraph
As noted earlier, the FEIS focus has been modified to emphasize body organ

radiation dose commitments in addition to whole body exposures. The rem unit of
absorbed dose has, however, been maintained, as it is the most widely accepted basis
for comparison of radiation effects.
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Page 1-19, 3rd paragraph
The FEIS (Volume I, Section

in all radiation doses associa[ed
This includes dose reductions to
each sector of the Denver area as

this EIS.

L9) has been modified to give per_centage fe__4yct_r.on_g

with the several options for Plant operations.
site boundary residents as well as those residing in
shown in Figures 2.3.3-1 and 2.3.3-2 in Volume I of

Chapter 2, General Comment

1. A11 of the major Plant buildings at Rocky Flats are included within the
perimeter security fence. This area is drained by Woman Creek, located south of the
securi-ty fence, North Walnut Creek, which is located near the north security fence,
and South Walnut Creek, which runs through the area within the fence. These three
creeks aI1 flow west to east.

On the Surface Water Control Project, which is currently under construction, the
existing McKay Bypass Ditch and an interceptor ditch west of the security fence are
being modified to divert alL water up to the volume of a 100-year, 3-day storm to the
north of North \.{alnut Creek lnto the bypass ditch. I,lhen this project is completed,
North and South l{alnut Creeks will drain only relatively small areas within or to the
east of the Plant security-fenced area. Only a srnall portion at the south edge of
the area within the security fence drains into Woman Creek.

The spillways on the three darns being constructed as part of the Surface \.iater
Control Project are sized for the flows which would result from a "Probable Maximum

Precipltation" (PMP) as required by State 1aw. These flows, which would result from
a 23.1-inch rainfa11, are 6603 CFS, 2892 CFS, and 19,079 CFS for North \dalnut, South
\,/alnut, and Woman Creek, respectively. These flows are as high as would result fron
a 500-year storm. Although the McKay Bypass Ditch and the west interceptor ditch
would overflow during a PMP storm, North Wal-nut Creek can easily carry the volume of
the PMP without inundating any Plant buildings. The same is true for Woman Creek.
The flows from either a 100-year or a PMP storm on South tdalnut Creek could not be

carried by the existing culverts under the east perimeter road. However, the water
would overflow the perimeter road without reachi.ng the Building 9il., which is the
most susceptible to flooding.

The PMP or 100-year storns would cause problems such as road washouts, overflowing
drainage ditches, etc. , but there would be no flooding hazard to the Plant producti-on
or process buildings.

Since Plant processing and production buildings would not be destroyed by the
PllP, there would be no contribution from them downstream of the Plant. In fact, the
retention volume provided by the Plant dams on Woman and l{alnut Creeks would help to
minimize the effect of flooding in the downstream reaches.

2. The FEIS contains the suggested inforrnation regarding fossil fuel-fired
equipment at the site. It is included in Table 2,6.9.1 of Volune 1.

3. The reference to Smith and Blackrs work on actinide uptake in cattle grazing
near Rocky Flats has been included in FEIS Section 2.10.4.2 (Volume I) on Ecological
Monitoring in which these studies are described.
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4. The subject study is incomplete at this time and no concl-usions can be reached
from the data; therefore, it would be inappropriate to include any information in the
FEIS .

5. Waste disposal for the Rocky Flats Plant is covered in Section 2.7, 2.8, and

2.9 (FEIS, Volume I). References are given within these Sections to documents which
form the statements of DOE with respect to waste disposal philosophy and criteria.
The Rocky Flats Plant adheres and complies with aII regulations and guidelines which
have been deveJ.oped by the various agencies for control of waste handling. Monitoring
of the various kinds of wastes is discussed in the Sections mentioned above. lt is
dependent on the media and on the nature of the pollutants, Monitoring is also
discussed in Section 2.70. In this section, more details on monitoring frequency and

locations are presented. llany revisions are included in the FEIS with the intent
that clarification will be useful to the readers,

Chapter 2, Specific Comments

Page 2-L2
The demographic data in Section 2.3.3 (Volune I) of the FEIS have been revised

upward according to the nost current projections available from regional county
planning departments and from the Denver Regional Council of Governments.

Page 2-2I
Decontaminated laundry and process wastes were routed to Pond B-2 beginning in

L973. From the startup o-f Plant operations in \952 until Decenber 2L, L973, water
containing Lhese wastes was released into Pond B-1 and passed through the other three
B-series ponds before being released to Walnut Creek.

Page 2-66, last 2 paragraphs
The EG&G study was terminated without release of a final report

study is reported in Section 2.3.4.7,
A related

Page 2-92
Methods of soil sarnpling are discussed in the EIS, Section 2,3,9, in accordance

with your suggestion. The State of Colorado adopted a radiation control regulation
that states if the plutonium activity in soil concentration (sanpled to a depth of
0.3 crn) exceeds 2 d/n/g (0.01 pCi/n2), special techniques of constructi,on are required.
It does not mention a permissible level of radioactive material in uncontrolled
areas.

The 0 .0I yCi/n2 contour on Figure 2.4-24 of the DEIS (from HASL 235) includes an

original "area of concern" defined by the State, but does rely on data obtained from
samples taken to a 20 cur depth. As a result of more recent soil analyses by the
State and by private land developers, the "area of concern" has been reduced to
include only that land lying west of Sinms Street, north of 80th Avenue and Colorado
Highway 72, east of Colorado Highway 93 and south of Colorado Highway 128.
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Paee 2-95
It is acknowledged that soil samples taken to different depths are not directly

conparable in units of activity per unit area. Rocky Flats samples soil to a depth
of approximately 2 inches because of recommendations in NRC Guide 4.5, HASL (now EML)

procedures for routine sampling, and Nevada Applied Ecology Group procedures reported
in NVO 171. It is believed by nany soil scientists that a representative and repro-
ducible soil sample can be collected only by penetration to at least 2 inches. The

data used to prepare the plutonium isopleths shown in Report HASL-235 were obtained
from samples collected to a depth of 8 inches. A joint soil sampling program between
Rocky Flats, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Colorado Department of Health,
and the Jefferson County Health Department has been underway for over a year. Soil
samples were collected by the four groups using their own different techniques. The

results will be evaluated as soon as radiochemical analyses are conplete.

Page 2-96, 3rd paragraph
This paragraph was not intended to be a list of all radionuclides in environmental

nedia but only a discussion of the anericium-24L nonnally associated with elemental
plutoniun. Other elenents such as tritium and uranium in environmental systems were
discussed elsewhere in the section. In the FEIS, this paragraph is placed in Sec-
tion 2.3.9.1, where its meaning in context is nore clear.

Page 2-96, 5th paragraph
The available data regarding plutoniun-241 concentration in Rocky Flats plutonium

were revieroed. The data that follows are the average values for calendar years 1959

through 1977.

TABLE I
WEIGHT PERCENT Plutonium -247 IN ROCKY FLATS PLUTONIUM

L9s9

19 60

19 60

L96L
19 63

7944
196s
L966

1967

19 68

1969 L97 0Years

Pu- 241 (wt%)

Years
Pu- 241 (wt%)

0. 59

L97 I

0.60

r97 2

0.65

L97 3

0. 56

r97 4

0 .57

L97 s

0.48

r97 6

0 .49

r97 7

0 .44 0 .45 0 .43 0 ,47 0, 39 0.35 0 .37

Mean = 0.49
Standard Deviation = 0.09

Variance = 0.008

The highest value listed is 0.65 for I963-L964. The percentage of the total
activity due to in-growing americium-24I was calculated (ignoring concurrent ameri-
cium-241, decay) using the mean and maximum values. The results are listed in Table II.
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In view of this information , a value of 0.36
isotopic content ) is assumed in Table 2 .7 .2-2 of
noted in Section 3.1 .2.I of the FEIS, 5A% of the
assumed to be due to americium-24L

MAXII"IUM PERCENT OF

Average Last 2 Years
Average Last 19 Years
Maximum Value

rABLE I I
TOTAL ALPHA ACTIVITY

Weight Percent
Pu - 24I

0.36
a .49

0.65

DUE TO Americium -247

Percentage of Total d Activity
Due to Am- 24L

< 15 . 1

<20 .3
<25 .2

wt% ( the average plutonium -24L
the FEIS (Volume I ) . Howev€r, as

total alpha activity source term is

Paee 2-97
A speciflc plan for sediment removal has not yet been defined. Plutonj-um con-

centrations will not continue to build up in the ponds because of surface water
runoff fron contaminated land and upstream sedinents. A,1l contaminated upstream
sediments were removed during pond reconstruction in'1972 and subsequent sediment
excavation has not revealed the presence of additional plutonium. Also, there are no
areas of contaminated land upstream from Pond B-1. Drainage from existing contami-
nated land flows into Pond C-1 on Woman Creek but no identification of plutonium
contamination from surface runoff has been evident from Pond C-1 rnonitoring data.

Page 2-101, 3rd paragraph
Data to support the quoted statement are included in Section 2,3.9,4 of the FEIS

(Volume I).

Page 2-101, last paragraph and Page 2-103, last paragraph
The concerns regarding the source of plutonium in the sediment of Great l,{estern

Reservoir has resulted in nodifications to the EIS. With regard to averaging the
sediment activity level-s from your 1973 monitoring report, there is no statistical
reason not to average these numbers provided a statistical description of the numbers
is provided. A stratified analysis of the data would reduce the variance but not
change the mean value, The question as to whether the plutonium activity in the
Great Western Reservoir sediment results fron waterborne discharges, airborne deposi-
tion, or surface runoff appears to be debatable. We have sedinent core data from 12

areas taken by Battelle Northwest Laboratories in 1974 which do not show any signifi-
cant change in activity fron 1972.(the period of pond reconstruction) to 7974.
Hence, while we acknowledge the EPA data showing increased sediment activity levels
from 1970 to I973, we feel that the extent to which Great l{estern Reservoir sediments
have been affected remains in doubt. Finally, concerning the plutonium levels in
irnpoundments not connected hydrologically to the Plant, lre agreed that the conclusions
on the top of p. 2-1,03 of the DEIS is not supportable by existent soil activity leve1
data; hence, we have deleted this paragraph.
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Page 2'104, 2nd paragraph
The answer to Part (a) of this question is incorporated into the answer for

Specific Corunent 9. Section 2,3.9.4 of the FEIS (Volume I) has been changed to show

uranium-in-\^rater data collected during March to June, I978, from Rocky Flats raw

water which was received from Ralston Reservoir. These data indicate that the uranium

concentration in Ralston Reservoir and subsequently in Rocky Flats raw water and

effluent water varies considerably'
During this period, both Rockwell and the Colorado Department of Health (CDH)

noted dramatic increases in total long-1ived alpha activity in Rocky Flats waterborne

effluents. It was determined that this increase was due to elevated concentrations
of uranlum in the incoming raw water from Ralston Reservoir. For example, in March 1978,

two samples averaged 6I pci/L; in April 1,978, four samples averaged 17 pCi/I, and in
May, the uranium concentration had dropped to an average of 2 pci/-,

Page 2-105, 3rd paragraph

As noted in the statenent in question, subsequent water sample analyses do not
show these high concentrations of plutonium (see Report RFP-ENV-76) with plutonium

activity levels for 1976 al1 being below 0.5 pCi/7. Wells are now pumped before
sampling and are allowed to refil1 to ensure that the sample obtained rePresents

fornation water. Well covers are now sealed to prevent contamination from surface

materials such as soil with abnormal plutonium concentrations. This material is
discussed in Section 2.3.5.3.

Page 2-106, 1st paragraph
Environmental Protection Agency Reports 3 and 4 (Office of Radiation Programs,

Montgomery, Alabama) indicate regional plutonium activity levels in water are 0.012

Page 2-106, 1st and 2nd paragraPhs
Numerous measurements of the plutonium concentrations in environmental materials

from the Rocky Flats Plant site have been made; and many of these are referenced in
the EIS. I{e cannot attemPt to analyze Dr. Harleyrs intent.

Pase 2-106
The section in which the statement appeared is revised in the FEIS and the

statement is not used, however Chapter 3 and, especially, Table 3,L2-71 demonstrate

its validity.
Regarding the question of relative mobility of americiun-24l and plutonium-239'

there is some evidence in Report HASL-318 that americium-241 moves downward in soil
more readily, possibly due to increased solubility of weathered americium-24L. In
this case, the americium-24L nay adhere to the clay soil fraction and be more resus-

pendable from this viewpoint but nay for the same reason penetrate more deeply into
the soil and thus be less accessible to resuspending disturbances.
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Page 2-106, 3rd paragraph
.As indicated in the answers to previous questions (e.g., Chapter 1, General

Question 3), the FEIS has emphasized radionuclide rel-ease evaluations in terms of
specific organ doses (cf Sections 3.2.4 and 3.3,2.2 of Volume I and Appendix F of
Volurne II). AIso by comparison with Appendix F, it can be seen that all the pathways
(with the exception of resuspended dust from contaminated clothing or house interiors)
mentioned in your question have alI been considered. Plutonium, americium, and
curium sources are included for routine operation and accident purposes. Background
radiation doses to specific organs are stated, not as justification for any Plant-
originated radiation effects but as numbers which provide a frame of reference.

Page 2-114, lst paragraph
The statement in question has been deleted. It was intended to irnply only that

the principal hazard is from chemical toxicity. The radiation effect of depleted
uraniun is, however, considered in the dose calculations (cf Table 3.I.2-I in Volurne I
of the FEIS).

Page 2-116, last paragraph and Page 2-117, last paragraph
The FEIS is corrected in Section 2,5.6.1 of Volume I to clarify the plutonium

recovery process.

Paee 2-752
The information in Section 2.6. 10 . 1 is

material shipment information is historical
relationship to the expected future rate of

modified to make it apparent that the
only (current to April 1978) and has no
shipments .

Paee 2-L76
Section 2.7.I of the FEIS (Volume I) is clarified to enphasize the fact that,

consistent with DOErs ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) policy for effluent
control, no tritium control system other than the HEPA filter bdnks are considered
necessary.

Paee 2-L80, Table 2.7-3
The tritium releases listed in Table 2.7.2-3 are those measured in stack effluents.

Some tritium does enter the atmosphere fron the solar evaporation ponds. Holvever,
ambient air sampling for tritium in water vapor at three on-site locations near these
ponds has shown concentrations of tritium that are indistinguishable from off-site
measurements made at a location west and a location east of the Rockv Flats Plant.

Page 2-181
Table 2.7.2-4 has been corrected in that "Th-234" is replaced by 'tU-234." A1so,

the U-236 activity should be 2.5 x 10-t Ci/g and. ttPa-234" in both table locations
should read "Th-234."
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Page ?-182 and 2-183, tritium emissions
The limit of 100 Ci per year tritium

FEIS ) has been replaced by a requirement
concentration may exceed the DOE RCG for
The administrative limit of no more than
processed at the Plant will also be met.
requires.

release (cf Section 2.7 .2, Volume I of the
that no Plant-building tritium-stack effluent
exposure of the general public (0.2 VCi/n').
0.1 Ci per month of tritium in materials
The limit will be reviewed whenever production

Page 2-184, 2nd paragraph
This comment has been addressed in Section 2.7.3.1 (Volume I) where it is noted

that all process waste lines containing radioactivity be doubly contained and equipped
with leak detectors.

Page 184, last paragraph
The DOE tinit (ERDA Manual Chapter 0524, Annex I) of L667 pci/1 for soluble

plutonium in water accessible to the general public is the limit which is applied to
the water released to the unlined ponds. This change has been made in Section 2.7,3.7
of the FEIS (Volune I).

Page 2-186
The volume of liquid transfened into the solar evaporation ponds is recorded on

a monthly basis. A distinction between losses from evaporation and losses from
seepage is not available.

Page 2-200, 3rd paragraph
The answer to this question is covered by the response to Specific Question 11

(part b) on Chapter 2. Briefly, it is felt that evidence exists to support the
statenents made concerning the preponderance of total alpha activity in water samples

having its origin i.n natural uranium concentrations. However, in this case (cf
Section 2.9.L, Volume I of the FEIS) the statements in question have been deleted as

they were not particularly relevant to the topic being discussed.

Page 2-206
Table 2,9.3-2 is changed to show that uraniun in metal form decomposes, and in

oxide form it is insoluble.

Page 2-207, Znd paragraph
Section 2.10, Volume I of the FEIS has been modified to more correctly reflect

the degree of EPA involvement in Plant-related monitoring efforts.

Page 2-2LI
Dr. E. P. Hardy of EML (formerly IIASL) was contacted to obtain information

regarding the HASL data mentioned in this corunent. Dr. Hardy indicated, that to his
knowledge, HASL data does not show'an orographic influence which would yield pluto-
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nium-239 concentrations 10 to 100 tirnes that measured elsewhere in the northern
hemisphere. It is lherefore felt that it would not be appropriate to discuss the
possibility of such a phenomenon in this EIS.

Paee 2-219 and 2-220, Table 2.70-3
Uranium is monitored in Rocky Flats treated drinking water when it is necessary

to do so, as required by the EPA drinking water standards. However, as uranium is
measured in all Plant discharges, we feel that there is no useful purpose in measuring
the uranium content of sewage plant influent samples. Tabl-e 2,I0.2-1 (Volume I of
the FEIS) has been modified to list the 1978 rnonitoring program which includes the
uranium measurement in Rocky Flats raw and drinking water.

Paee 2-228
The National Interim Primary Drinking l.{ater Regulations are applicable to finished

waters after treatment, rather than raw water reservoirs. However, since tritium is
not expected to be removed by typical water treatment processes, the FEIS (Volume I)
will include in Section 2,I0.2.3 a reference to the EPA tritium standard of 0,02 x

10 - uCilml.

Paees 2-234 and 2-23I
In reply to your comment on sediment sampling, the FEIS will not include programs

still in planning stages. I.{ith respect to the Plant's own monitoring programs, an
annual review is made, and sediment sampling will be considered in the planning of
upcoming programs. Also, special studies on sediments are discussed in Section 2,3,9.4
(Volume I) of the FEIS. Extensive water data show that the Broomfield municipal
water is well within the limits of applicable regulations.

Chapter 3, General Comments

1. The radiation monitoring and safety programs, as they pertain to the occupa-
tional exposures of Plant employees, are described in FEIS (Volume I) Sections 2.5.I.2,
2.5'3'2,2,5.6.3, and 2.6.2.6, Radiation exposure histories are given in Volume II,
Appendix H.

2. At this time, no on-site impact associated with operation of the liquid
recycle system is anticipated; hence, it is not appropriate to include a section on
this topic. A general description of this system appears in Section 5.2.3 (Volume I)
of rhe FErS.

Chapter 3, Specific Comments

Page 3-6, 1st paragraph
There will be no change in the Plant waler monitoring program with the exception

that the monitoring frequency of the B-series ponds (cf Section 2.3.5.1, Volume I of
the FEIS) may be reduced as no downstrearn discharge through this pond system will
then be required. There is no attempt to assess events associated with future projects
in the FEIS.
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P age 3-27
The statement in question has been deleted from

ume I). It is debatable and serves no useful purpose

subsequent dose analYsis.
As described in revised Appendix F (Volume II of the FEIS) the radiation dose to

off-site persons by all radionuclides handled at the Plant, via the food chain pathway'

is considered. The best available data on concentration factors and ratios are

employed. Discussion of impacts on plant and animal populations is contained in a

report by the colorado state university which aPpears as Appendix A-2' in Volume II

of this FEIS.

Page 3-29
The requested analysis ls included in the rrIS (cf section 3'I'2'3 of Volune I)

where it is noted that doses are computed (including effects from past Plant releases)

for 70 vears of Plant operation for a person living for 70 years in the Pl"ant vicinity'

Page 3-45
There was an error in the DEIS. The FEIS (Section 3'2'2'3, Volune l) has been

amended to read: "Further, the pond capacities are small, and even if the entire

contents (excluding the sediments) of the B-series ponds were to be released"""

Page 3-57
The assumptions associated with the postulated flre accident (cf section 3'l'z'4'

Volume I of the FEIS) are as follows:
1. A glove box contains 3 kg of massive forn plutonium metal, 1 kg of plutonium

netal chi-ps, and 5 to 6 gallons of coolant oil'
2. A cooling oil leak occurs outside the box, the leaking oi1 ignites' and the

resultant fire breaches the box and burns the oil and plutonium therein contained'

3. Two and one-tenth percent of the burning'plutonium is airborne'

4. Half of the airborne plutonium deposits on walls, ceiling, ductwork' and

other surfaces '

5. The other half of the airborne plutonium is incident on the two-stage room

filters.
6. The first-stage filter has a gg,9% filtration efficiency for the incident

airborne plutonium, and the second-stage filter has a 99 '8% filtration efficiency for

the plutonium which penetrates the flrst-stage filter'
The first assumption is based on criticality lirnitations routinely imposed on

the contents of production glove boxes. A rnodification of the wording in Sec-

tion 3.2.2.4 has been made to clarify this. The second assumption is arbitrary and

does not need justification. The third is very conservative and is adequately covered

by the original DEIS wording. The fourth assumptj-on is realistic and consistent with

the assumed deposition velocity of 0.001 m/sec (cf Appendix F' Volume II) for plume

depletion and the deposition area available in typical production buildings ' These

facts are also noted in FEIS Section 3'2'2'4'

Section 3.I.2 of the FEIS (Vol-

in that section or in the
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The fifth assumption is arbitrary but conservative, as any plutonium exhausted
through the glove box would see four-stage filtration. The last is realistic and
consistent with the measured HEPA filter penetration efficiencies of 0.03% for 0.3-pm
DoP particulate (cf FEIS, secti"on 2,7,I.2). An appropriate reference to this section
is made in the FEIS.

Page 3-75
As noted in the anslters to earlier questions (e.g., General Conment l, Chapter 1),

the FEIS emphasizes organ dose commitments and avoids direct comparisons for the
purpose of Plant location justification. The number quoted here (18.2 man-rem and
72'000 man-rem) are not quoted in the FEIS as organ doses are given. The numbers in
question here are (1) 50-year whole body dose commitments to the Denver area population
associated with accident risks from one year of Plant operation, and (2) the 50-year
whole body dose commitment to the Denver area population if the postulated maximum
credible accident should actually occur. The 50-year dose commitnent is defined as
the integrated radiation dose a person will receive over 50 years from a given exposure(either chronic or acute).

Page 3-81
The statement that dose rates at 6 feet from outside surfaces of transport

vehicles never exceed 1 mrem/hour is not documented, The dose rate measurements
taken are on the outside surfaces of the tractor-trailers and ATl,lX rail-cars transport-
ing waste' Those readings have not exceeded 1.0 mrem/hour. Dose rate measurements
are not taken at 6 feet from other vehicles. However, the argument can be made that
since the Plant internal lirnit for packages is 10.0 rnrem/hour at 3 feet from the
surface of the package, distance and vehicles wa1ls would decrease the dose rate at 6
feet from the vehicl-e to less than 1.0 mrem/hour.

For conservatism, 10.0 rnrem/hour at 6 feet from the transporting vehicle is used
in the FErS for all external radiation exposure calculations, including onlookers.

Page 3-83
The transportation accident analysis (Section 3.3.2.2, Volume r, and Appendix F,

Volume II of the FEIS) rely on NRC (Nuclear Regulatory Cornrnission) transportati"on
accident assessments in which the principal parameters are containers or package-type
and accident severity' The release fractions (Table F-47 of. Appendix F) are indepen-
dent of material form but are based on experimental observations on powdered magnesium
oxide, and hence should be representative of plutonium oxide release fractions.

Page 3-90
Gram amounts and kilogram amounts of plutonium will. differ by at least an order

of magnitude and as the same shipping precautions are taken with any quantity that is
shipped, neglecting ltgram amountstr accidents will always mean neglecting at most a
second-order effect.
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Chapter 5

The most recent soil data from cDH and Rocky Flats indicates that about 1000 acres

of off-site land may contain plutoniun greater than 2 d/n/g in the top 1/b-inch of

soil. The same data indicate that about 3000 acres of on-site land may contain

greater than 2 d/n/g of plutonium in the top 1/8-inch of soil' The data are in the

Colorado Department of Health Annual Reports on Rocky Flats and in unpublished reports

connectedwiththelandtitigationinFederalDistrictCourt'

Appendix F

Page F-1
lntherevisedAppendixF(VolumeIIoftheFEIS),thisequationandtheassociated

terms are clarified and revised'

Page F-3
For routine releases from normal plant operations, finished water samples from

the water treatment plant for the reservoir are used to estimate dose; consequently'

the results of all past releas.es are considered, and also the 1evel of water in the

reservoir would not be a factor. For accidental releases (e'g" the postulated

impoundment failure) the dose calculations are based on plutonium activity concentra-

tions in the reservoir water computed by the accidental input of plutonium activity

divided by the mean reservoir volume. As the accidental activity input (87'000 pCi)

is considerably greater than the estimated plutonium content of the reservoir' and as

the reservoir water turns over annually, the neglect of past releases in this calcula-

tion is uni-mportant. Also, no credit is taken for removal of plutonium by the water

treatment system or for the protective actions which would be taken in the event of

such an accident (cf Section 2'1L'4, Volume I of the FEIS)'

In regard to the difference in solubility and gut uptake fraction of surficially

deposited as opposed to systematically incorporated material in plants' the EPA

recommended factor of. L0'4 is assumed in both cases' As well over 99% of the activity

associated with plants is surficial, and as organ doses due to the food ingestion

pathway are at least an order of magnitude less (cf Table 3'L'2-5, Volume I of the

FEIS) than the inhalation pathway, alY nonconservatism arising frorn this approximation

would be a fourth order effect at most'

In regard to the plant uptake factors for americium versus plutonium' the same

value (2,5 x 10-4) is u"ea tot Uottt elements. These values are those incorporated in

the FOOD code data base (cf Section 3.I.2.3, Volune I of the FEIS) and include the

best data presently available on soil-plant concentration ratios'

Page F-4
As noted in revised Appendix F (section F.1.1.1, Volume II of the FEIS)' the

dose factors used to determine tritium doses are those recommended in Report NUREG-0172 '

which includes skin and lung absorption'
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Page F- 6

The soil density units error noted is corrected in
of the FEIS ) .

revised Appendix F (Volume II

Page F-16
The doses to reference man are computed in revised Appendix F (Volume rI of the

FEIS) using data from ICRP-23.

Appendix I

Paee I-7-32
Both Type r and rI distributions appear to fit the data reasonably well. Justifi-

cation for using the Type rr distribution is given in Append ix E-2 (volume rI of therrrs) as 'ra commonly nade assumption" and more definitively as 'has been used more
often ldith wind data, and since it also gives larger probability values, the conserva-
tive assumption that the Type rr model is the better one will be made in this study.,,

As noted, five years of data is mininal since winds, like temperature, may becyclic with a long period. However, the uncertainty of extrapolation to the stated
extremes exceeds the effect of the particular model used. unfortunately, the sugges-
tion of using Denver data to enhance the analysis is not helpful as studies indicate
there is no correlation between winds in Denver and those at the Rocky Flats plant.
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION

REGION EIGHT

BUITDING 40, DENVER FEDERAT CENIER

DENVER, COIORADO 80225

February 27, 1978

HED.08

Mr. t,'l. H. Pennington
Director, 0ffice of NEPA Coordination
Department of Energy
Washingtgn, D.C. ?0545

Dear Mr. Penn'ington :

Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft environmental 'impact

s[iiemi,nt for the nbify Flati Plant Site at Golden, Colorado'

The alternatives presented (termjnation, relocation' no change, and

iorpi.iion of modificatjons currently underway) wi'll have 'little or no

.impact upon the need for highway impiovements.in^the vicinjty of the

ilkt -Fi ;i; pl ant. 
- 

I n addi ii on , the transport of hazardous materi al s

uppli.r to rrave Ueen aOequate'ly addressed, and therefore, we have no

substantive comments to add.

S'i ncerely yout^s,

Dani el Watt
Regi onal Federal Hi ghway Admi nj strator/^J

rl- t-

i/
v
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DOE STAFF RESPONSE TO THE LETTER FROI'' DANI EL WATT ,
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATI ON

FEDEML HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION,

This letter requires no staff
We wi sh to thank Mr . Wat t and

interes t in the DOE act ivi t ies at

respons e .

the Federal Highway Administration for their
the Rocky Flats plant.
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PERTINENT ITEMS

RELAT IVE TO THE

PUBLI C HEARING

HELD IN

DENVER, COL0MDO

oN MAY 24 AND 25, 1978



ACTIONS RELATIVE TO PROVIDING A PUBTIC HEARING

ON THE ROCKY FTATS PTANT SITE

URAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT, ERDA-1545-D

A nunber of those who subrnitted cornnents on the Rocky Flats draft Environmental
rmpact statenent recornmended that there be a public hearing to discuss the prinary
issues surrounding that document. Accordinglr, it was decided in early 197g that a
hearing woulcl be he1d. A Federal Register Notice was published on April 24, LgTg,
announcing that a public hearing wou1d. be held and provide infornation about that
inpending hearing. This notice was sent to all who had received copies of the DEISprior to that date.

Preliminary to the public hearing a staff statement was prepared which summarized
comments received and contained the proposed treatment of the comnents. This staff'
statenent was rnade available prior to the hearing and sent to all cornnentators on
the DErS and to those who had indicated an interest in the public hearing. Thisstaff statement, taken frorn the public hearing record, is included herein, starting
on page 395.

The hearing was held on lvlay 24 and.25, 1978, at Denver, Colorado, and there was
contributions at that hearing by 47 non-DoE participants who presented statenents andl
or naterials for the record. For the purpose of this hearing, the services of a
Presiding Board were artanged with a Presiding officer, John B. Farrnakides to be
assisted by McDonald E. wrenn and L. Trowbridge Grose. A conpLete hearing record
was prepared and published and placed for public inspection in DOE reading roons at
various locations. The transrnittal l-etter and staternent of the presiding Board
taken from the public hearing record are included herein, starting on page 4i4.

Staff responses to the recomrnendations of the Hearing'Board are included
starting on page 459.
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STAFF STATEMENT IN RESPONSE TO COMMENTS RECEIVED

on the

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEI'IENT

ROCKY FLATS PLANT SITE

Golden, Colorado

(ERDA-1545-D, September L977 )

April L97 B

U,S. Department of EnergY
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1. Introduct ion

The Draft Envlronnental InPact Statement (DEIS) on the Rocky Flats.Plant Site

(ERDA-1545-D) was issued for reviev and coment by the Energy Research and

Development Adnlnlstration (ERDA) on Septembet 23, L977, The Department of

Energy (DOE) assLmed the responsiblLltles of ERDA on Octobet L, L977 ' including

the operation of the Rocky Flats Plant.

The Rocky Flats Plant is operated by the DoE as a part of its National Defense

progran. The Plantrs objective in this Program ls to produce nuclear lileaPons

componente in a safe, environmentally acceptable manner. Certain linited

energy related activit,les are also conducted at the site. The environmental

lmpact 6tatement evaluates the environmental inpacts of continued operation of

the plant and of various alt,ernat,ives to such a contlnuation and will provide

environmental. input to decisions on the continuatlon of ongoing and proposed

future actlvities at the Rocky Flats site'

The Rocky Flats Plant, facilities and site, are descrlbed in the DEIS in detail

wlth regard to naiural and mannade features including its oPerations, environmental

monltorlng, emergenCy plans, safeguards, transPortation, and the lnpaets of

each of these on the environment. Potential accldents are described and actions

which nltlgate adverse impacts are discussed'

The evaluatlons of environmentaL impacts in this statement are based uPon extensive

environmental monitorLng and special studies whlch have been conducted over the

past 25 years. The cutoff date selected for inclusion of fully evaluated factual

data in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) is December 31, L977 '

A noti.ce of intent
June 5, L97 5, and

Prep atatlon of the

organLzabions were

to prepare thls statement was placed in the Federal Register

comments and suggestions solicited for consideration in the

draft statement. comments from 36 individuals, agencies, and

received and considered in preparing the DEIS'
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After the issue of the DErs, a total of. 29 formal conment letters were recelved
as a result of Public revlew. The DOE staff has reviewed the conments which
ltere received, and has prepared this statement, to identify outstanding issues
and discuss how the staff proposes Lo address these issues. The comments
received were placed into ten general categories. These issues and the proposed
DoE responses are discussed in the following sections. Those detailed editorial-
tyPe comments such as technical accuracy of data, spe11ing, gralmar, etc., will
be corrected where appropriate 1n the FEIS, whi.ch is expected to be distributed
in early I979. Reports and documents whj-ch were included as appendices in the
DErS and which are available to the public will be deleted from the FEIS to
reduce i.ts overall size.
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2, Mission and, Location of the. Rocky-Flats Plant

Comnent:

There were several corments requesting that the EIS evaluate the environmental

effects of nuclear.war, the building and utilization of nuclear weapons,

alternatives to nuclear vleapons, and that the EIS be expanded in general so as

to const,j.tute an envi-ronmental impact statement for the Uni-ted states nuclear

rdeapons program.

Response:

This environmental impact statement on the Rocky Flats Plant Site is designed

to serve as input for decisions on the continued operation of the Rocky Flats

Plant site. The site is used primarily to assist in fulfilling U'S' nuclear

weapons production requirements that are imposed on DOE by the Congress and the

President as a Part of the overall national defense policy' The statement

does not assess the environmental impacts of the U.S. policy to Produce nuclear

rrreapons but rather focuses on the sit,e specific environmental impacts of

conductlng nuclear $reapons production activities at the Rocky Flats Plant and

reasonable alternaEives for the conduct of such activities.

U.S. defense policy and nuclear weaPons requirements in supPort of that policy

restrj-ct alternalives as to DOEfs weapons production activiti-es. However, the

converse is not true. DOErs production of nuclear weaPons does not foreclose

options with resPect to the overall U.S. national defense proglam' Consequently'

it is the DOE staff view that meaningful decisionmaking 9n Ehe continued

operation of the Rocky F1at.s PlanL site does not require a consideration of

the issues associated with maintenance of a nuclear weapons stockpile or the

possible environmental effects that might result in the event of a nuclear war'
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Co@enters deslring nore lnfornatlon on the eubJeet of effecte of nuclear
weaPon detonattona are referred to two recent publfcatfona: (1) NettonaL
Reeearch Council, comlttee to study the Long-Ter.n Worldrtde Effects of Multlple
Nuclear Weapons Detonatlons, Assenbly of Mathenatical and phys1eal Sclencea,
"Long-Tern worldwlde Effects of Multlple Nuclear lJeapone Detonatlonr" Natlonal
Acadeny of scl.ences, waehlngton, DC (1975), and (2) sanuel Glasetone and
Phtllp J. Dolan, "The Effecte of Nuclear Weapone," Third EdltLonr USDOD and
usDoE, L977.

I{hether a Beparate NEPA revlew of . the broad Lseuee
weaPons pollcy and alternatlves thereto would be a
currently Ls under conglderation.

Comment l

There was a request that the EIS

the Rocky Flars Plant nlghr have

and / or industrlal purposes.

assocLated wlth U. S r nuclear
ueef uL declsionmaking tooJ.

be

on

expanded to assess the posslble effects
the use of adj acent lands f or conmercl,al

Response:

when the Plant site was selected In 1951, lt and the surroundlng Lands were
used for gtazLag. In the L972'L976 perlod, an additlonal belt of land around
the orlglnal site was acquired as a buffer zone. In the meantlme, there hae
been substantlal resldential development eeveral mlles east of the plant, and
some conFrercial development to the northwest. Imedlatel.y south of the pLant 

r
the land ls still used for grazLng although about a nile further south of the
Plant boundary there have been a few commercial developments. A6 1s noted ln
Pagee 1-16, L'I7, and 7-1 thru 7-5 of the DErs, the lands imediately adjacent
tg the Plant are zoned for con'mercial and agrlcultural use. The operation of
the Plant does not l-lnit the ueefulness of the adjacent lands for these purpoaea.
Ilowever, because of the Plantfs dlstance from other cgrr'ercial. and industrlal
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areas in the surroundi.ng coutmunities t

or colmtercial develoPment will occur

Plant in the near future, whether or

it, is expected that only limited j-ndus trial

in the immediate vj-cinit,y of Rocky Flats

not the Plant is in oPeration.

Conment:

There rdas a request that addltional- infornatlon be furnished on the prospective

loss of state and local tax revenues for the Plant site and the surrounding

vicinity which may be expected as a result of Rocky Flatsr existence'

Response:

This subject is discussed in section 4.3 of the DEIS. To develop this issue

further would involve such a degree of speculation as to the types and values

ofbusinessesand/orresidentialdeveloPmentswhichrnightlocateinthearea
in the absence of the Rocky Flat,s P1ant, as well as with respect to whether

such developments would not otherwise still locate in the same governmental

areas, that any conclusions resulting therefrom would be of questionable

merit.

Connent:

It was requested that consideration be given to moving the plutonlurn-related

actlvtties from Rocky Flats Plant. Another conment questioned the l-ntended

use for the Rocky Flats Plant site after lfeapons production use is ended'

This coment also requested that a cornmitment be made with respect to final

decontamination of the site and facilities. It was asked thaL lt be acknowledged

that there would be a lessening of envirormental effects if the Plant lfere to

be relocated to a less populated area. It was also suggested that relocation

of the Plant totally underground be considered as a possible alternative'
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Reeponee:

The queetlone of relocatlon of the Planc and t,ernlnation of operatione are
addreeeed 1n Sectlon 9.4 and 9.5 of the DEIS. A change of nleelon whlch rculd
not lnvoLve the handllng of plutontum or a slmilar radloactive materLal, would
requlre the eaoe actlone to nake the plutonium-handllng facllLtles safe ln a

coodltlon of dleuae that would be requlred for terminatlon of operatlone.

If a declslon were made to cease weapons production at Rocky Flate, propoaed

future uses of the Plant slte would be subject to NEPA revieril at that time.
Included wlthln that revlew would be a detailed dlscugeion of decontamlnatton
of the Plant slte and faclllties. Any attenpt to discuss these issues ln
detall at thls tlne would be too speculative to be neaningful.

Underground relocation of the Plant is but a variation
and, ln that sense, ig already discussed in the DEIS.

of
In

Plant relocation
the FEIS, mention

wiLl be nade of underground relocation ln that context. Placing the plant
underground would decrease the potentlal risk from alrcraft accidents, hlgh
wlnde, tornadoesr etc. Other rlsks, however, would not be reduced and the cost
would be eubstantlal.
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3.

7

Health Effects and Dose Calculations

Conment 3

There were several cornments requestlng that a more comprehensi.ve dlscussion of

health questlons be included in the EIS. These included requests for discussion

of the cancer incidence and of ill health among past and Present workers and

their families, of long-term health and genetj.c effects from exposure to radio-

active materlals, of the synergist,ic carcinogenic effects of smoking and

exposure to inhalable radioactive materials, and of data fron the EPArs

current study regarding plutonium uptake by residents in the vlcinity of

Rocky Flats Plant.

Response:

The health effects from radiation exposure long have been the subject of

considerable investigative ef f ort.

Studies of survivors of the atomic bombings in Japan have disclosed deflnlte

relati.onships between their exposures to radiation and the incidence of

certain diseases such as leukemia. Likewise, studies of radiologists and

ofher workers exposed to substantial radiation doses have added infornation

about radiation-related health effects. On the other hand, investigations to

establish sirnilar relatj"onships between extrernely low-level chroni.c radiation

exposure and health effects have not been as productive.

At this time, epidemJ.ological studi.es of low-level radiation exposure effects

are being expanded to cover all populations of past and present radiation

workers over which DOE and its predecessor agencies have had cognizance. In

exarnining the records of Ehese population grouPs there will be review of

radiation exposure information and of certain ot,her acLivities or conditions

that also night contribute to adverse health effects. It will take many years

before the current studies can be expected to produce reportable results.
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wlth regard to the speclfle populatione at and around the Rocky Flats plant,
to date DOE is not aldare of any cases of 111 health having resulted from
radlatlon exPoaures due to Rocky Flat,s Plant operations. Colorado Department
of Health has estlmated that inperceptlbly few caaea of lll health would be
expected due to those radlatlon exposurea. The Loe Alamos Sclentlflc Laboratory
is conductlng a study of plutoniun workers in a number of facilltles lncludlng
Rocky Flats Plant to evaluat,e what effect, if any, thls naterial- has upon
thelr health and to anaLyze the causes and rat,es of cancer nortality in thelr
population groups. It will extend through the lifetirne of the workers, and
will assess any long-term consequences of occupattonal exposures.

Genetic effects of exposure to transuranics are discussed in
the body of rhe DEIS, pages 3-40 rhrough 3-43, 3-79, Sectlon
presented is the most, current available.

Appendix G and in
3. The inf ormdti-on

Posslble synergism between inhaled alpha emitting radionuclides and other mat,erials
(e.9.' cigarette snoke) is currently under experimental invest,igation. The
most comPlete epideni.ological study to date which considered exposure both to
alpha enitting radlonucli-des and cigarette smoke was reported by Lind.in, Wagoner,
and Archer. I Snoking history also wi.ll be one of variables considered in the
Los Alamos study of plutonium workers referred to above. The suggestions of
Martell and of Gofman were discussed on pages 23 and 24, respectively, of
Appendix G of the DEIS. In addition, several publications2,314r5 have ad.dressed
the views of Gofman. These comments wirl be included in the FErs.

rlindi-n, F. E.; I'Iagoner, J. K.; and Archer, v. 8., "Radon Daughter Exposure andRespiratory Cancer Quantitative and Ternporal Aspectsr" Joint Monograph No. 1,
Natj-onal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health and Nationai Instituteof Environmental Health Sciences, Public Health Service, U.S. Department of
Hea1th, Education, and Welfare, I97I.

'Balr, W. j., "Review of Reports by J. W. Gofman on Inhaled plutoniumr" BNI,1L-2067,Battelle Pacific Northwest, Laboratories, Richland, Washington, October L975.
(Contlnued)
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Another study is unden ay to lnvestlgate the uptake of plutonium among residents
ln the Rocky Flats Plant vlclnlty. An lnvestigator with the University of
Colorado Medlcal School ls conductlng th16 research for EPA. Any published

dat,a from these studies w111 be referenced ln the FEIS.

Comment,:

There should be conslderatlon of the assertion that risk estlmates were under-

estimated by a factor of 1.0.

Response:

The basis of the rlsk estlmates ie glven ln Section 3 and Appendlx G, and

includes the report of the Advisory Comrnlttee on Biologlcal Effects of Ionizing
Radiation to the Natlonal Acadeny of Sclences - National Resource Council.

While there may be differences of opinion on specific issues and on parti.. lar
data or its interpretation, the above reference is considered by the gene'

scientifj.c comrnunj.ty to be the most authorltative statement whlch, togethe-

with other information dlscussed ln Sectlon 3 and Appendix G, provldes a

reasonable basi.s for the estimat,lon of ilsk.

(Continued)
3Healy, J. W.; Anderson, E. C.; Mclnroy, J. F.; Thomas, R. G.; and Thomas, R. L,
"A Brief Review of the Plutonlum Lung Cancer Estimates by John W. Gofman,"
LA-UR-75-L779, Los Alamos Sclentific Laboratory, Loc Alamos, New Mexico,
October L975.

aRichrnond, C. R., I'Review of John W. Gofrnanrs Reports on Health Hazards from
Inhaled Plutonium," ORNL/TM-5257, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, February L976, t

"Snipes, M. B.; Brooks, A. L.; Cuddihy, R. G.; and McClellan, R. 0., "Review of
John Gofuranrs Papers on Lung Cancer Hazatd frorn Inhaled Plutoniumr" LF-51,
Inhalatlon Toxicologlcal Research Instltute, Lovelace Foundation for Medical
Education and Research, Albuguergue, New Mexico, September 1975.
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Comment:

There should be discussion of the hot particle thesis promoted by the Natural
Resources Defense Council.

Response:

The hot particle theory was considered (DErs, ERDA-1545-D, pages 3-40, G-23) in
the preparation of the DEIS. The hot particle thesis has been discussed
extensively in the open literature with the widespread conclusion that the hot
particle hypothesis is without merit. The cornmenter is referred to DEIS,
ERDA-1545-D, page G-33, and references 53, 54, and 55; and to a more recent
publication, "Health Effects of Alpha-Emitting Particles i.n the Respiratory
Tractr" Report of Ad Hoc Committee on "Hot Particles" of the Advisory Cornnittee
on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation, National Acadeny of Sciences -
National- Resource Council, October 7976, published by Office of Radiatlon
Programs, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, washington, DC, EpA 520/4-76-013.
Based upon these opinions, the spatial averaging of doses to the entire lung
is consi.dered appropriate. No further discussion of this issue will be
included in the FEIS.

Conment:

one commenler requested that the FEIS discuss the alleged increased leukemia
death rates around Rocky Flats.

Response:

An investigator from the Denver locality has suggesEed

that the j-ncidence of leukemias and lung cancers in the
Rocky Flats vj-cinity of Jefferson f,ounty, Colorado, is
locations in Jefferson Countv,

(no publ ished pap ers )
general public in the

greater than for other

Because thj-s assertion had been made, an epi.demiologist with the Colorado Department
of Health randomly sampled health data on two Denver residential areas remote
from the Rocky Flats Plant and compared the incidences of leukemias and lung
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cancers in t,hose two areas with the leukemia and lung cancers for the area

around the Plant. This comparison (unpublished) disclosed that the leukemia and

lung cancer death rates for these other Denver residential areas actually were

higher than for the nearer area, for which the increased leukemia and lung

cancer rates had been alleged. Leukemia incidence in Colorado is 8.7 per 100'000

(average of white males and white fernales). In Jefferson County this average

rate is 6.8. (Reference: U.S. Cancer Mortality by Counry' USDHEW'

WashingEon, DC L974.)

Demographic studies of populations near ot,her nuclear facilities at various

locations in the United StaEes sirnilarly have failed to establish adverse health

effecEs such as various types of cancer, cataract.s, central-nervous-system

disorders, fertility irnpairment, congenital defects, gene mutaEions, and chromosomal

aberrations t.hat night be related to radiat,ion exposure. ("Trends in Public

Health in the Populati-on Near Nuclear Facilities, C. H. Patrick, Nuclear Safety'

Vo1. 18, No. 5, September-October L977.)

These local and national data do not appear to suPport the allegation of increased

Ieukemia death rates around the Rocky Flats Plant site. The allegation of

increased leukemia death rates around Rocky Flats will be discussed in the FEIS.

Conment:

There were conments objecting that the calculated whole body doses from Rocky

Flats Plant emissions were being compared to natural whole body background

doses for the area. Commenters asked, instead' that organ doses be usedt

rather than whole body doses' in assessing the impacts of the Rocky Flats

Plant emissions on the population. There was also a question as to Lhe

accuracy and basis of the conclusion, stated in the DEIS' that no person in

the surrognding area receives from Rocky Flats Plant operations more than a

fraction of one percent of the natural background exposure level-s.
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Response:

organ doses were calculated and discussed in several places in the DEIS,
J-ncludlng Sectlon 3,L,2, The comrenters concern regardlng the comparleon of
calculated organ dose from internal emltters to the background whole body doae
ls justlfied. A more meanlngful basis of comparlson $.I11 be used ln the FEIS.

Conment:

It was requested that a bet,ter description of the postulated pathways be used
to det'ermine maxlmun individual dose cornmitments, and clariflcations of how

radiological irnpacts ldere calculated, especially the equatlone and computer
nodels used in the calculations. A1so, lt was request,ed that i.ngastlon as
well as inhalatlon be included when calculatlng the dose effect,e (lt was

suggested that dose calculations and health effects should lnclude exposures
to menr liTomen and chlldren, and also to pregnant women). There was also a

comment that whereas only annubl doses were given ln the DEIS that doee
commltments over a lifetime should be discussed and that there be discuseion
of whether conversion faqtors for bone dose calcul-atlons nere underestlmated
in the DEIS.

Response:

The calculation of dose presented in the DEIS is thought to be rellabl-e;
howeverr the documentation associated with the calculation was not complete.
In the FEIS' the dose will be recalculated, the rnethods of anal-ysis wll-l be
described, and pathways will be specified. A11 lnput data, includlng aource
terms' uptake and t,ransfer coefflcients will be re-exami.ned. Although inha!ation
ls the prirnary mode of body upt,ake, lngestion is considered ln the calculatlons
when it contributes to the dose (see Section F-2 and F-3).

Dose calcrrlatlons will be based on the "standard man" (ICRP, publicatlon 23),
and will show relationships of the dose to the trstandard wornan" and "standard
child." The FEIS dose calculations rdill be based on a 70 year dose connttment.
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The entire dose calculation will be repeated, taking care to document thoroughly

the calculation of source terms, pathrilays, assumptions, and equations. The

lifetine cumulative dose cornmitment will be reviewed and discussed in the FEIS.

Connent:

There was a request that skin and lung absorpt,ion of tritium be discussed as

a cont,ribut.ing pathway in the dose estimate.

Response:

The EPA sLudy of tritiuu at the Rocky Flats Plant (Reference: "Investigative
Report of the 1973 Tritium Release at the Rocky Flat.s Plant in Golden, Colorado'

USEPA, L975) asserts that this source of dose is negligible. The DEIS used

the air as the pathway of assimilation (Table 3.1.2-1). Tritium contribution
from both airborne and waterborne pathways will be included in the FEIS.

Comrnent:

It was suggested that dose calculations should include the expected population

growth for the next 50 year and that dose affects for 50 years beyond the end

of Rocky Flats Plant operations should be assessed.

Response:

Expected population growth to the year 2000 was used as a basis for the calculations

in the DEIS. During the 25 years in which the Plant has been in operation'

the denographic patterns of the area have changed substantially. The estimates

for the growth in the next 25 years were based on data from the U.S. Census

Bureau, but projections are very speculative. It. is questionable whether

growt,h data for a 25-year period beyond that given would provide meaningful

decision-rnaking information. Also, the dose per person is a more well-defined

number that, nay be applied to whatever estimate of population is approPrlate

for any given year.
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Cornrnent:

rt was reguested that dose effects be assessed to a radius
Arso' it was requested that more attention be directed to
the inmedlate area of Rocky Flats plant rather than those
Denver popuJ"atlon.

of 50 niles.
the impacts af fecting
affecting the metropolitan

Response:

As deseribed ln SectLon 3 of the DErs the maximum potentlal dose to resldents
i,ould be at rhe Plant boundary, and the potential dose would decrease rapidly
as che disEance fron the Plant increases. This concern for dose impacts over
a range of distances from the Plant r*ill be considered when the doses are
recalculated.

Coument:

There were conments requesting that a sunnary of Rocky Flats ernployeest
occupatlonal exposures to al-l potentially hazardous materj.als (especially
berylliun and the radloactlve materials) be included in the FErs.

Response:

In the specific instance of radiati.on exposure to Rocky .Flatst employees,
these data are included in Appendix H of the DEIS. hrith regard to nonradioactive
potentLal.Iy hazatdoua materlals, especially berylllum, Rockwell International,
the contractor operatlng Rocky Flats, monitors the vork areas. The plant is
in conpllance with all prescribed occupatlonal health standards or linits (see
Section 2.5.3). Information reflecting the Plantts programs with respect to
ernployee exposures to potentially hazardous nonradioactive materials will be
included in the FEIS.
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Sej-sqology

Connlent:

Con'nngngs were received suggesting the possiblity that the Golden Fault
may be active, and that thi-s possibility should be discussed in the FEIS;

suggesting that seismic design criteria for all buildings be included; and

suggesting that additional information be included in the FEIS concerning the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal deep well purnping operations.

Response:

Recent studies of the Colorado Geologic Survey (CGS) suggest that the Golden

Fault' locat,ed in Golden south of the Plant site, is active. Evidence cited
in the DEIS (Section 2.4.7.4) suggests that the Faulr is inactive. The

information presented by the CGS had not been published at the time the DEIS

was being writt,en. The FEIS will be updated to include these more recenL

studies. Also, an investigation by an independent contractor-consultant, an

expert in the field of geology and seismology, is underway. This consultant
will gather and evaluate all recent seismologic and geologic information that
is pertinent to the Rocky Flats area. This information will be studi-ed and

evaluated for its relevance to the facilities at Rocky Flats. Sj-nce there are

dlfferences regarding the interpretation of the seismic and geologic information,
efforts will be made to gather the opinions of all sectors of the technical
communi-ty for inclusion in the seismic discussions. The purpose of the discussions
will be to review current information, clarify termj-no1ogy, such as "active"
faults and "capable" faults as defined in 10 CFR Part 100, and to reach a

consensus of opinion concerning the earthquake potential at Rocky Flats.
This information will be included in the FEIS.

On the issue of seismj-c design criteria, Rocky Flats process facilities were

built to {-:odes and criteria in effect at the time of design and constructi.on.

A full review of older process facilities is underway and safety analysis
reporcs (SAR) for them are in preparaLion to provide analyses of the facilities.
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The lnfornatlon on the deep well puruplng operations of the Rocky Mountaln

Arsenal ls available ln the open llterature. (Reference: D. M. Evans, "Denver
Area Earthquakes and the Rocky Mountain Arsenal Disposal Wellr" Mountaln

GeologLst, Vol. 3, Number 1r pp. 23-36, -f966. ) Additional infornation on the

Rocky Mountaln Arsenal wells, which are several niles away from the Rocky

Flats Plant, w111 be included in the I'EIS to Lhe extent relevant to an evaluatlon
of the lmpacts of the Rocky Flats Plant.
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4sergeng,v 3laqs and Saf eguards

Comment:

There were cotments questionlng the adequacy of existing emergency plans to
respond to catastrophic sj.tuat.ions.

Response:

For many years, the Rocky Flats Plant operating contractors and the responsible
Federal agency (now DOE) have had avallable to the State and local governments

an excellent emergency plan for direcEing onsite activities during emergency

situations. There has also existed a plan which interfaces w"ith State agencles

in the event that offslte cornmunities night be involved. However, the plan
for offsite actions by State agencies is the responsibility of the State of
Colorado. This State plan is being revised, and is now recelvlng public
comment. It is expected to be tested in the near future. The plan will be

described in greater detail in the FEIS.

Conment:

There rrere several requests for a discussion of the possible threat and con-

sequences of nuelear blackmail, sabotage, terrorist actions, and especlally
intentlonal aircraft crashes into the Plantrs plutonium handling facilities.

Response:

Matters concerning safeguards are discussed in Section 2.L2 of the DEIS.

The DOE has an elaborately structured organization and procedure for responding

to nuclear blackmail threats, sabotage and/or terrorist actions. The organization
includes both DOE personnel and representatives from many DOE contract.ors.

The procedure provides for rapid evaluation of the threat, investigation of
the terrorist,s, and searching for and rendering safe the threatened hazard
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The pJ-an has been tested and contlnues to be developed. The epeclflc meane

and effects of poeslble sabotage, nuclear blacknall, or other terrorlst
actlvltles and the lrany factors whlch are or would be ueed to precLude such

occurrences or to nltigate the effects thereof are not approprlate for dlecusslon

ln an EIS.

Conment:

There were several requests that a dlscussion of the adequacy of the eafegr.rarde

and security systens be included in the FEIS.

Response:

The safeguards and security systems have undergone several- changes to Lmprove

their effecEiveness since the DEIS was written. The FEIS will include an

updated general discussion of the adequacy of these syst,ems.

Comment,:

There rilas one suggestion that the accuracy of the nuclear naterlals l-nventory

system be dlscussed.

Response:

A discussion of the accuracy and timeliness of the nuclear materials inventory

system wlll be included in the FEIS.
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6, Eny,iTo4meTrtal Mgnitgring, Analysis, aqd Standards

Conment:

There were several comments requesting more detalled information and clarifi-
catlon on the monitoring of soil, air, and water.

Response:

Section 2.10 provides an exhaustj.ve statement on the monitoring program. The

FEIS will be updated to include data from these programs collected through the

end of calendar yeax L977. Tables listing the radionuclides measured and the

appropriate laboratory mini-mum detectable amounts will be updated to reflect
the most current monitoring and measuring conditions at the Rocky Flats Plant.

Cotrment:

There r,rere tlro requests for a clarification of the various soil- sanpling
nethods and a comparison of the results which can be expected from each.

These requests also called for a discussion of background levels of plutonium

in sol1 and the use of these levels.in evaluating the sampling data. There was

also a request that acknowledgment be made of the limits of our understanding

of the behavior of transuranics in soil.

Response:.

Different methods of sampling are used for different purposes. A more detailed
statement of soil sampling techniques and the results derived frorn them will
be included in the FEIS. It also will include a discussion on the scientific
communi.tyrs present understanding of the behavior of transuranics in soi1.
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Accldent A.nalysip, and Contro]. Systens

Connent:

There lras a guestlon about the efficiency of the Plantrs filtratl.on systems ln
collectlng particles emaller than 0.3 microns.

Responee:

The efflclency of the HEPA filter system (as used at Rocky Tlats Plant) has

been evaluated by researchers at Los Alamos Scienrlfic Laboratory and by

lndependent researchers. (Reference: Harry Ettlnger, J. C. E1der, M. Gonzaleel

M. Tlllery, "Perforuance of Multiple IIEPA Filters Against Plutonlum Aerosoler"
LA-5784-PR, Los Alanos Sclentific Laboratory, Nov. L974, and B. Schuster,

T. Ky1e, D. Osetek, "Multiple llEPA FilEer Test Methods," LA-6852*PR, Los Alauos

Sclentlfic Laborat,ory, June L977.)

The researchers whose publications are referenced bel-ow have report,ed that the
efflclency of the fj.Lters increases for particle sizes less than 0.3 mlcrons.
This size is a nininum efficiency point in the curve denoting efficiency
vergug partlcle size. The research usually done on these matters uses particles
ranglng in eize down to a minj.mum of 0.03 microns. (Reference: N. A, Fuchsr

Mechanlcs of Aerosols, Perganunon Press; S. K. Friedlander, Snoke, Dust, and

llaze, I{lley and Sons, New York, 1977; R. D. Cadle, The Measureuent of Alrborne
Pgrtlcles, Wiley and Sons, New York, 1975.)

Comment 3

There rf,as also a

system to detect

question as to the adequacy

accidental releases.
of the Plant I s anrbient air monitortng
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Response:

The anbient aj-r monitorlng system, as generally described at Section 2.10.1

in the DEIS, is not lntended to give early warning of accidental releases' but

rather to confirm that the controls are effective. However, the stack alarm

system and the constant air monltors locat,ed throughout all work areas where

radloactive materlals are handled, are highly adequate for alertlng the Plant

to accidental releases. (See DEIS' Sectlon 2.10.f.1)

Conment:

There was a question about the size of the maximum credible accidents that

were analyzed.

Response:

The analysis conducted to ldentify and evaluate maximum credible accident

scenarios represents the use of the best available data and technlques. Ilowever'

a reexamlnation of operational accidents wiLl be performed to assure accuracy of

the naximum credible accidents.

Comnent:

There rras a request for more detailed infornatlon with regard to process liquid

waste discharge linits.

Response:

The attention of the cormenter is dlrected to Section 2.7.3 of the DEIS.

There are trf,o waste waEer systems at Rocky Flats, the sanitary and the process

liquid waste. The discharge linits used for the sanitary waste system are

those establ-ished by NPDES Discharge Pernit. In a totally seParate system'

process liquid wast,es containing alpha emitters are treated to precipitate Lhe

radloactivity, and subsequent,ly the llquld is evaporated. The dlscussion of

the handllng of process liquid wastes will be clarified in the FEIS.
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There was a request

be evaluat,ed.
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that the effects of spllls of nonradloactlve toxlc materlala

Response:

Potentlal accidents involving spi.lls of nonradioactlve naterials w111

discussed in the FEIS. The conrnenter ls referred Lo Section 4.4.2.2.
be

Corunent:

There were requests that greater detall be given on the process waste rrater
piping system' with which to better evaluate the potential for contamlnatlon
of the ground rdater.

Response:

The connenterst concern in avoiding possible ground water contamlnatlon is
shared by DOE Staff. That concern resulted in the requirement that all- process

Lv'aste hrater piping systems be doubly contained. The outer contalnment guides

any leakage from the Prfurary pipe to a collection reservoir. Water sensing
devices in these reservoirs alert personnel to the presence of a leak, so t,hat
it can be repaired and the leakage collected and sent to process waste water
treatment. A11 process waste l^tater pipes not already double contalned are
being replaced to provide double containment. This information will be

included in the FEIS.

Comnent:

The question arose as to whether the possibility of floods at Rocky Flats
Plant and the postulated probabilities for ruptures occurring to the holding
ponds or solar evaporation ponds had been discussed adequately.
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Response:

Mention is nade in tr,{o different sections of the DEIS that a surface water

runoff control system is belng planned for Rocky Flats Plant; the system would

hold the total site runoff in a design 100-year storm. A storm which night

compromise building containment is not credible. The surface water control

proJect will be further defined in the FEIS. It is also noted that failure of

the solar evaPoration ponds would nog lead to offsite release of hazardous

materials, because the largest of the A series ponds has sufficient caPacj-ty to

contain the materlal fron al1 solar ponds. This also will be reviewed for

technical accuracy of t,he potential release quant,ities.

Comnent:

One cornmenter requested that the rationale for the lack of, tritium control

equiprnent on Plant exhaust systems be discussed in greater detail'

Response:

In one instance tritium was brought into the Plant inadvertently; however, there is

no tritium in process at the Rocky Flacs Plant. While there is no tritium control

equipment on the Plant exhaust systems, the nonitoring of the stack emlssions

has provided informat,ion confirming that there is no tritium in excess of normal

background levels.

Coment:

one comenter asked for clarification on the assumptions used in postulating the

accidental glovebox fire.

Response:

The postulated glovebox fire is based uPon experi-ence from plutonium fires Lhat

have been investigated by several researchers'
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(Reference: Burnln8 and Extlngulshlng CharacterestLcs of plutoniun Meqal Flres,
R. E. FeLt' Isochem Inc.r August L957. (IS0-756) A Review of Research on
Plutoniun Releases DurLng 0verheat,lng and Flres, J. Mlshina, Hanford Atornlcs
Products Operatlon, Auguet, L964. (HW-3856S) Probable Volatilizatlon of
Plutonlum Durlng a Fire, R. K. Hilllard, Hanford Laboratorles Operation,
General Electrlc Company, December 1, L961. (tM-7L743) Characteristlcs
of Burnlng PLutoniun, R. K. Hlll1ard, Hanford Laboratories operatlon, General
Electrlc Company, Aprll 23, L963. (IIW-77531).)

Possible anbigulties in the assumptions nade ln the DEIS will be clarified.
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8. Transport of Radi-oactive Materials in the Envi.ronment

Conment:

Two coments rilere received request,ing that the effects of wind eroslon be

addressed.

Response:

These cornmenters seem to be concerned primarily with Ehe effects on soll
quality and topographic features as vel1 as the movement of radloactivlty

from the plant site. Pertinent information on wind eroslon has been publlehed

in the open literature and will be dlscussed in the FEIS (F.W. Whlcker,

Radioecology of Natural svstems; Three-Year Surmrary Report for the Period

ylay L., Lg74, to JuLy L, 1977, COO-1156-90' USERDA, August, L977)

Corunent:

One reader t.ook issue with the atmospheric diffusion analysi-s, saying it does

not present the worst case situation with respect to the posslble spread of a

radioactive release. A Pasquill E Category dlffuslon had been used, whereas

the conmenter considered the Pasqulll F Category diffusion as poslng the

worst case sltuation.

Response:

Although the condltion used (Pasquill E Category) would not be the worst cage

situation for a flat terrain, Lt is the worst case situation that couLd be

reasonably postulated for the sloping terrain which exlsts at the Rocky Flats

Plant. The discussion ln the FEIS will be revised to clarify the foregoing'
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Corynent:

There l{as a reguest for more detailed infornation regarding nllk anlmaLe, meat

anlnals, and erops fron within five and flfty niles of Rocky Flats.

Response:

Additlonal information on farm produce from wlthln five niles of the Rocky

Flats PLant and the related estimates r.rf potential exposures to plutonium as a

result of the ingestion pathway w-il1 be included in the FEIS. However, slnce
the posslble cont,ribution of areas beyond five uriles from Rocky Fl-ats on thls
Pathway would be insignificantly small, the collection of addltional- inform'tlon
would not be justlfied for the five- to fifty-mile zone.

Conment:

There was a request for a review of the estimate of offsite soil which wouLd

have to be removed to reduce contamination to acceptable levels.

Response:

Under the proposed EPA guidance for transuranj.c elements, there would be no

requirenent to remove or treat soil offsite. A11 of the present offsite soil
levels of transuranics are accepcable under those proposed guides.

Conment:

There was a request that the staEus of accomplishrnent on removal of radioactlve
naterlals under the asphalt pad be discussed.

Response:

A proJect, authorization has been supported in the DOE budget which will involve the
constrLlctlon of a facility to remove the contaminated soil frorn under the pad,
concentrate the radioactive materials from the soil and prepare them for
disposal. This intended project h'il1 be discussed in the FErs.
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Coment:

one coomenter questloned the methods used to remove and dispose of sludge from

the solar evaPorat'ion Ponds.

Response:

The solar evaporation ponds are cleaned by dralnlng the ponds' Partially drying

the sludge or mlxlng it wlth moisture absorbers, depositing it in appropriate

shipplng contalners and sendlng lt to a radioactive waste repository' After

cleaning, the solar ponds will be used subsequently only for storing water

which has been treated through the sanltary sewage treatment plant until it

can be further processed through the reverse osmosls plant' After such Lreatment'

it will be sent to another cleaned solar pond for subsequent use in the cooling

towers. This w111 be reflected in the FEIS'

Comment:

There was a request that the FEIS

the sediments in the onsite ponds

I

include a discussion of the reclamation of

which contain radioactive materials .

Response:

rt should be made elear that neither the holdtng pond sediments nor the

contaminated solls contain plutonium at levels sufficiently high to be reclalmed'

However, the onsite hoJ.ding ponds will be cleaned if it is deemed necessary to

do so. rn the event the sedj-ments are removed, they will be collected ln an

effj-cient manner, using the best available control methods to Prevent dispersal

of the radioactlve materials which are contained in some of them' The method of

collectlon and dlsposal of the sediments would be aimed at controlling dispersal

of radioactlve uaterlals to the lowest practicable level and r'rould be slmilar t'o

that used for soils conEalning radioactive materials and for the solar pond

sludges. This will be dlscussed in the FEIS'
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Co@ents

There were questlone aa to the posslblllty of seepage from the solar evaporatlon
ponds into the ground waters, seePage from the unllned holding ponds to ground
Itaters, and seepage fron the landfill lnto the ground water. one comenter
requested that data on Plutonir.rm in ground nater be included in the DErs,
espectally from other areas in colorado and surrounding states. one conmenter
alleged that the aquifer has been contaminated as a result of Rocky Flats plant
operations' and that more informatlon is needed on the subsurface flow of the
ground lrater through the Arapahoe Fornation.

Response:

The seepage from the solar evaporation ponds
north of the solar ponds and is collected in
there, it is pumped back to the solar ponds.

surfaces on the slopes to the
ditches along the hillside. From

seepage drom the unlined holding ponds does occur. However, the soil under
the ponds contains clay which acts to filter the undissolved particles of
transuranic radionuclides. The clay also acts as an lon exchange mediun whlch
inhibits the movernent of dissolved plutonium. This information is adequately
covered in the DEIS in Sections 2.4.g.3 and Z.LO.2.Z,

The landfill contains several test holes which are sampled periodically. The
data indicate that seepage contains trititrm (which appears as a form of water)
to a leve1 of concentration slightly higher than observed in surface wa.er in
background locatlons. The landfill is lined with an impermeable clay liner
over the bed rock Arapahoe Formatlon. Seepage frorn the landfill is collected
ln the dralnage ditches along the base of the 1andfil1 and flows to a holdi.ng
pond to the east of the landfil1. The water evaporates by natural processes
from this pond' No radioactivity has been observed in the pond water except
for nattrrally occurring radium. This information will be provided in the FErs.
No tritiun levels above arnbient background have been measured by air monitoring
eguipment in the viciniry of the holding ponds.
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Ground rf,ater ls perlodlcally monltored by means of 35 hydrologlc test wel1s on

slt,e and the infornatlon fron the progr€un ls reported annually in the envlron-'

mental monltorlng report. A sunnary of thls data wt1l be included ln the

FEIS. Slnll-ar data from remote areas of Colorado and surroundlng states have

not been obtalned because the resuLts from testlng the onsite wel-ls have not

indicated a need to extend the monltoring Program to these remote areas. The

levels of t,ransuranic radionuclldes ln the ground water in general- have indicated

no concentrations whlch are higher than the expected amounts Present from

worldwide fa1lout. Investlgatlon of ground ltater quality w111 contlnue and a

review of the locations of the test hol-es w111 be nade'

Conment:

A comnent was made requesting infornation on radioactivity ln the sanltary

Iandfill.

Response:

There ls no intentlonal deposit of radloactlve naterials in the landflLl, and

there is an lncreased effort to controL and monitor the refuse being deposlted

therein to assure that no radloact,ive deposits are being made' Inadvertent

deposits of low-level items have been made, however. Data showing evidence of

rhe radioact,lvlty in the landfill wilt be presented in the FEIS'

Conment.:

There nas one request that the isotoplc raElos for plutonium and anericlum be

discussed as a function of time.

Response:

In Rocky Flats plutonlum (see the DEIS' Table 2.7-2), the concentration of

americium increases nonthly at the rate of approximately 20 ppm, depending on

isotopic content and age of the material. The FEIS w111 be amended to include

thls information and will be clarifled where appropriate.
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Conment:

One connenter requested clarifying data to support the conclusion drawn in the
DEIS that the uranium concentration of the Plant's liquld effluent is almost
totally attributable to natural sources.

There was also the statement that the conclusion drawn in the DEIS, Section
2'4'9, p, }-LOI' regarding the source of contamination in the sed.inent of Great
Western Reservoir, is in error. The DEIS suggests that judging frorn the concentration
of the plutonium oxide in the sedi.ment, the contaminant nay have come from
airborne sources, rather than from water discharges.

Response:

The data concerning these items will be reexamined and discussed in the FEIS
i-n more precise terms.
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9. Transp,os-tja.tion

Comment:

Two coulmenters questioned t,he practice of

possible use of containers which have not

crash was of parti.cular concern to then.

shipping plutonitm bY air. The

been certified safe for an accj-dent

Response:

Since the DEIS was prepared, the DOE!s regulations and pollcies governing the

air shipnent of plutonium have changed significantly. In accordance with the

new regulations, Rocky Flats Plant has had no shipments of plutonium by air
since March L977. The discussion of the subject of Transportat,lon wiLl be

updated in the FEIS.

Coument:

There was the question as to whether radioactive materlals had been release to

the envj.ronment at other facilities in the process of receivlng materials fron

Rocky F1ats.

The irnpact of a transportation accident which permits the release of plutonlum

oxide was suggested for consideratj-on in the accident analysis discusslon.

Response:

Radioactive naterials being shipped fron Rocky Flats are monitored to assure

that materials are not heing released. While detectable radioactivity rras seen

several years ago on the outside of some shipped'containersr.there had not been

substantial release of materials nor has there been a recurrence of this

condition. Thls will be dlscussed in the FEIS'
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The NucLear ReguJ-atory Con'"lsslon has recently publlshed an EIS, rrTransportatlon

of Radloacrive Materlale by Air and other Modee,'' NUREG-0170 (vol. L,2),
December L977, That EIS addresses the issues of mag6rlal releases and effects
from transPortatlon accldents. The Rocky Flats PLant Site FEIS wiLl refLect
the pertinent concluslons presented in the NRC Statement to the extent that they
relate to Rocky Flats Plant operatlons.
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10. lUgrgv Usaee and, Con-#Tv

Comflent:

Questlone rirere recelved requesting more Lnformatlon on the lrregular rate of

use of fueLs at the Rocky Flats PLant.

Responset

Fuel oll is used ae a backup fueL for natural gas, whlch ls purchaeed on an

lnterruptible basls. Thts neans that during periods of hlgh usage or need by

the cltlzens served by the Publlc Servlce Company, the Plantts gas-burning

equiprnent Ls swi'tched to the alternate fuel-oll. The gas nhlch we would

otherwiee consume is then available for nonLnterruptible purposes such as

hones and hospitalg. Most fluctuatlons in natural gas and fuel oLl usage at

the Rocky Flats Pl"ant are the result, of natural gas avallabllity. Thls

lnfornatlon aB well as actual fuel usage will be lncluded speclflcal-J-y Ln the

FEIS. The reader ls ref,erred to Section 2.6.6 of the DEIS.

Connent:

One commenter requested that the possibillty of conversion of the stean plant

to coal be discuseed.

Reeponse:

A study Ls underway to review the posslbll-lty of convertlng the ste€rm plant to
burn coal. The envlronnental aspects of thls algernatlve fuel source for the

steam plant w111 be dlscussed In the FEIS.
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11. Miscellaneous Comments

Comment:

One conrmenter requested a discussion be included in the FEIS of permanent

waste disposal for the transuranic wastes being generated at Rocky F1ats.

Response:

The Rocky Flats Plant does noc dispose of its rad.ioactive wastes onsite;
they are packaged and shipped to the DOE's storage sites in Idaho, Washlngton,
and Nevada. EIS|s have already been issued on Idaho and Washington

waste management operations (reference: Waste Management Operations, Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory, ERDA 1536; and Long-Term Management of Defense

High-Level Waste, Hanford Reservations, Richland, Washington, ERDA 1538). The

practice of sending radioactive rdastes to the Nevada Test Site for storage or
burial is included in an EIS on that site (Fina1 EIS Nevada Test Site, ERDA 1551).
A subsequent EIS(s) will consider the permanent disposal of transuranic wastes
including those from Rocky Flats.

Comment:

One commenter requested that all sites of archaeological interest be reviewed
and a report of the survey be sunmarized in Ehe FEIS.

Response:

Possible archaeological sites have been reported and appropriate registry has

been made. Recogni.tion of this will be included in the FEIS.

Comment:

One commenter requested that mineral resource activity in the area surrounding
the Plant site be identified and quantified.
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Response:

The presence of Rocky Flats does no! inpact adjacent mineral developments, and

is, therefore, not included in the DEIS. A brief discussion of the mineral

resource activity in the innediate vicinity of the Plant site, which was provided

by the commenter, will be included ln the I'EIS'

Corulent:

There were requests for discussj-on of liability that is now being litigated in

Federal District Court (Denver) with respect to alleged damages caused to

lands surrounding Rocky F1ats. There also were suggestions that a cost

benefit/analysis be made of further expanding the buffer zone versus defending

land lawsuits.

Response:

The EIS discusses the i-mpacts of past' current, and future oPerations of the

plant on the surrounding environment. slnce the specific question of Goverrunent

liability for alleged damage to values of lands adjacent to the Plant is currently

being litigated, it. would be i-nappropriate to dlscuss this issue in the FEIS'

Comment.:

Anotherconmenter reguested that assurance be given that DoE roill commit Rocky

Flats to using the best available technology to Protect the health of the

residents of Colorado.

Response:

The DOE has promulgated a policy known as "as low as practicable" (Ai"AP) '

That policy is practiced by DOE in regard to the oPeration of the Rocky Flats

Plant. The use of the ALAP policy indicates recognition of the possibility of

reducing radiation exPosures by limiting releases of all materials to all

media by the amount which can practi-cably be achieved. It is certain that as

scientiflc understanding improves and present research is completed ' even further

emission reductions will be achi'eved'
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ConmentS

There ltere comrnents regueetlng that the DEIS be wlthdrann and that a new DEIS
be prepared and reclrculated for cornrnencs.

Response:

The DEIS contains subetantlve, relevant lnfornatlon, pertLnent to evaluatlng
the inpacts of the Rocky Flats plant. The nodlflcatlons neceaaary to
acconmodate the many reePonsible coment8 wtLl be made in the FEIS; there
are no plans to reclrculate the DEIS for comrent.

Commgng 3

There lrere requests that the authorg of the various parts of the DErs be
ldentifled and theLr backgrounds and conpetence be deecrLbed.

Response:

The DEIS represents the work of numerous people. It is
and no individual could be meaningfully slngled out for

an agency statement,
authorshlp.
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L2. Concluslon

It is the lntent of the staff to recognlze the merits of the nany corments

recelved and, wherever approprJ.ate, to lnclude the recoumended changes in

the FEIS. The Staff Statement indlcates nany of the changes which wil-l be

made as a result of the eonmenting process. It also indicates most of those

changes which nere reconrmended, but whlch wlLl not be made in the FEIS for

the reasons given in previous sectlons of the Staff Stat.ement.

This statement carrles no claims of belng complete in its enumeration of every

conment or every proposed change. It was intended to address the rnajority of

connents, and to lnclude those which seened to the staff to be representative.

If additionaL approprlate changes become aPParent to the staff, esPecially as

a result of the publlc hearings, or i-n the process of updating information

presented in the DEIS, those changes w111 be made in the FEIS.

The staff expresses apPrecj.atj.on to the

suggestions will aid i,n the PreParat,ion

si te.

many commenters whose conments and

of the FEIS on the RockY Flats Plant
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Department
Washington,

JuLy 11, L978

Dr. Joee L. Llver:nan
Actlng Aeelstent Seeretary
for Envlronment

Deperttrent ,of Energy
tJaahington, D.C. 29545

Dear Dr. Llverman:

coneletent wtth the notlce of hearing issued on Monday, Aprll 24, LITB
(43 F.R. 17391) publlc hearlngs were held on the Draft Envlronnental
Inpact Statenrent "Rocky Flats Plant Slte", (ERDA-1545-D) tn Denver,
Colorado, on May 24 ard 25, L978. fire hearings hrere conducted by the
underslgned Presldlng Board ln confor:nance wlth the procedures set forth
ln the notlce.

Followlng revlew of the draft environmental lnpact Etatement and of the
record conplled to date, the Board has ldentlfled a number of lssues
rhleh nay be crltlcal to future declslon naklng. The attached report
sets forth these lssues, as vell as the Boardts recomendations
concernlng thelt treatment ln the flnal environmental etatement.

In addltlon, the Board has ccnnplled a record of the hearlngs, conslstLng
of the trenBcrlpts, and the wrl.tten statenents, documents, md exhLblts
subultted by prtvate persona, organizatl.ons and Gorrernnent agencies,
(lncludlng the w.rltten conments eubnltted after the close of the hear-
lngs Ln reaponae to Board request). Ttrls record hae been sent to the
Departmentra publLc docuoents roou. I

In accordance wlth the notl.ce of hearlng and the nandate to thls Board,
we have llnlted our report to those unresolved lesues relatlng to
ERDA-1545-D which the Board detenlned to be critlcal to future declslon
uaklng regardlng the Rocky Flate Plant Site. The Board has nelther

{3f.

of Energy
D.C. 20545



undertaken to resol-ve the issues ralsed nor to render Judgnents concern-
lng such lssues, however, we trust that their ldentlflcatlon and our
recomnendations on how they should be addressed in the flnal envlronmental
lmpact atatenent w111 asslst the decislon-making Process.

Respectfully,

THE PRESIDING BOARD

Enclosure:
As stated

?-"L. Trowbridge Grose r

' :1*,2 f a/^+::
McDonald E. lilrenn

I

n B. Fetrmakides , Chairman
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STATEMENT

IDENTIFYING \TIEIilS AND ISSUES ON

THE DRAT'T ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEI'{ENT

ROCIS FLATS pLAl.IT SrTE, ERDA L545-D

by the

PRESIDING BOARD

July 11, 1978

I. Introductlon

As provided by the notlce of hearlng Lssued Monday, Apr[ 24, Lg7g,

43 Fed. Reg. I739I, the public hearlngs announced r.n connectlon

wlth the Draft Envlronmental rnpact sratenent - ERDA 1545-D (DErs) on

the Rocky Flats Plant slte, Jefferson county, Golden, colorado, (here-

after RFP, or Plant) were held on May 24-25, l97g at Denver, colorado.

The hearlngs were conducted by the Preslding Board (Board) establlshed

for thls proceeding ln accordance vith the rules of procedure set forth

ln the notlce.

ExtensLve comnents on the DEIS were recelved from a number of federal,

Btate and local government agencles, from prlvate organizatlons, and

fron lndlvldual cltlzens.!/ Ttre Board has revlewed the lmpact state-

ment 1n llght of the comneDts made, includlng the gtaff responaes to

these 
"orr"rrt".3/ 

rn accordance wlth the notlce of hearlng, the Board

l{any of the wrltten and oral conments ralsed identlcal or sinllar
tssues. rn order to render thls report in a tlnely manner, the
Board dld not reference all the partlclpants rrho addressed a
speclflc issue, nor dld we cl.te every reference to an lssue;
lnstead, such references ea are Lncruded are by way of exanple
only. Partlclpant's tttles are oDltted after flrst occurBDC€r

staff statenent ln response to comments recelved on the DErs, dated
Aprll 1978. Ttrereln the staff has indlcated agreement wlth nany
of the comments ral.sed and stated lte intent to amend the FErs
accordlngly. obvlously dlfferences of oplnlon exlst as t,o the
lssues ralsed and must be resolved.

Ll

2/
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hae ldentLfled only thoee Lagueg ntrlch lt conaldered to be critlcal to

fut,ure decislon-naklng lnvolvlng the Rocky Flats Plant Slte (RFP). In

ldentlfylng theee leauee, the Pregldlng Board does not Presume to Judge

thelr nerits and doee not undertake to render Judgnent concernlng the

couree of the operattona. Ttris reportr along wlth coples of the trane-

crlpts, oral and wrltten c@Dents and questlone eubnltted to the Board

by neurbers of the publlc, organ{zatlons and Government agenclesr and the

llst of exhlblte attached hereto (Appendtx A) lncluding the wrltten

responses of the staff to the queetlone raleed ln the hearlngs' constltute

the record of thte publlc hearlng. Concurrent rrlth the subulselon of

thls report and record to the Actlng Aeelstant Secretary for Envlronnentt

Departnent of Energy (DOE) 1t 18 belng sent to the Dlrector' Office of

NEPA CoordLnatlon for placenent ln the Departoent'e publlc docunent

lOOllS o

II. Unresolved leeuea

Several lssuee rere ldentlfled Dost frequently by the partlcl-

panta aB crltlcal to future declelon-naktng on the Rocky Flate

Plant Slte. Ttre flrst ts 1n effect a challenge to the Laeuance

of the DEIS becauee tt does not analyze the actlvltles of the

RFP ae one couponent of the netlonal nucLear weapons program nor

dlscues and erraluate the aeeunptlona for continued operatlon of

RFP baeed on the neede of the national nuclear weapone ptograno

A.
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Thls lssue sas further deflned as wtlether the Natlonal

Envlrorunental Pollcy Act (NEPA) requlree an analysls and dls-

cusslon of the entlre nuclear weepons Program withtn the DEIS

because of, and as a Part of, the assumptlons stated ln the

DEIS to the effect that the productlon of nuclear weaPons would

continue lndeflnltely. As an alternatlve, the partlclpants

ralslng thls lssuJ/ to,rta requlre the preparatlon and

lgsuance of a separate envlronmental Lrnpact statemeot covering

the entlre nuclear rteapons prolraoo They were of the

oplnlon that a NEPA funpact statenent es to the RFP can be

meanlngful only wtthln the context of au envlronmental lnpact

analysis of the natlonal nuclear weaPons progEano They stated

that such a broad general analysLs could concelvably result ln a

declslon to curtail or stop further nuclear lteaPons produetlon

and thus reduce or elLmlnate the need for the RFP.

On the other hand, the staff ls of the

as a slte-speclflc envl-ronmental lmpact

needs and requlrements of the 11gPAg/.

opLnion that the DEISI

statement, meets the

The staff noted that, the

2l For
Dr.
Ms'

4l Tr.

example, see Tr.
D. Fllley , COSC ;
F. Cohen, M. A. P. ;

94195r178, l{r. H.

24 r25, Dr . A. Robbins, Colo . Dept . of Health;
Mr . A. Rolsman, NRDC ; t{r . C. Aron r SAI{EI
Llr. P. KLepe.

RosBf.
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7l

B.

Tr. 102-10 7 ,L7 9-181, H. Roser; Staf f Statement '
Tr. 196-1 99, Dr. J. Cobb; Prof . P. I{ehr; l{r. J.
Ms. E. Lui.

Tr. 24-27 , A. Robbtns; Mr . R. Herrick-Stare; Mr .
llr . J. Jurle ; Mr . R. Young

mandate of DOE ls to fulflll U.S. nuclear lreapons productlon

requlrements as inposed by the Congress and the Presldent, and

that DOE has no role as to deployrnent and use of such weapons

systems. llottever, the staff recognlzed the lssue noted and

polnted out that lt ls now under ad.ris.terrt.l/

A related lssue, the need for discusslon of the statutory

and pollcy authorlty for the contlnued operatlon of the RFP, was

voiced. As to thls issue it would seem that the legal authority

for the contlnued operation of the RFP should be addressed and

more adequately discussed ln the Fl-nal Envlronmental Impact

Statement (FEIS).

Another general lssue states that the DEIS ls lnadequate in

lts analysls and discussion of alternatlves to RFP. Ttris lssue

challenges the adequacy of the DEIS ln its cost-beneflt evalua-

tlon of two such alternatives: (a) the option of terninatlng

all actlvltles thererg and (b), the optlon of corwerting the
a,

faclllty to other uses.a/ The essence of thls I'ssue l.s that

the cost-beneflt balance for the RFP ls "nonexlstentrr and has

P.4

Pekarek; l{s . N. Hersh;

F. Anders;
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never been evaluated slnce the ttbenefltrr is an ,rNesu[pt,ionrr

whlch has not been evaluated, and the ftcost', of renovlng the

plant or reconvert,lng the plant slte does not include of

adeguately evaluate relevant factors guch asi

(a ) the proxlmlty of RFP to downtown Denve6/ ( 16 nlles )
and to some of lts suburbe ( s ni les ) ; a'

the RFP ls upwLnd and upstream f rom Denve ri2l
lt ls ln the path of rap ld hous ing gronttr;&/

hazards of transportat Lon accldent" ,!/
hazards of floodtng i&l
the safety and tntegrlty of transuranlc etorege

f acllttles, l.ncludlng waste;E/

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

9./ DEIS pp 1-5,2-1012-22; Tr. 26rA. Robblns; D. Fllley;
J. Cobb;

DEIS pp 2-22 to 2-42; 2-80 to 2-90i Dr. N. Ilelburn; J. pekarek

Tr. 26, A. Robblns; F. Andere; J. pekarek; N. Ilelburn

Tr. 28, A. Robblns; P. I{ehr; F. Andere; A. Robbtna; l,[s. Ar parkg

Ltr. fron P. Cook to W. Pennlngton, Jan 27, L9l8i Ltr frou F.
Rozlch to A. Robblnsr Nov 28, L977 ae subnitted by A, Robbine.

Tr 455 A. Parks i, Tt 479 N. Mullen; Tr 28 A. Robblne

2l
p.l

ul
ul

E/
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(g ) hazards of lnplant accldents whlch may release

radioactive materlal t rb/

(h) the economLc burden on State human service agencles

f or monltorlng sol,l, air r etC. - Police , fire and

health departments ;Dl

an Emergency Response Plan ;&l

assessment of the beneflts of u$es for the plant

other than for productLon of nuclear weaPons, such

as solar energy research factllty, etc .L7 |

Accordlngly, a number of partlcLpants concluded that, tn thelr

vlew, the DEIS does not Justtfy the contlnued operatlon of RFP'

and therefore lt should be gradually phased out of lts Present

mlsslon and converted lnto a solar or other slnllar research

use.

405-414, J Pekarek; Tr.456, A. Parks; Tr.58, Dr. C. Johnson;
355, P. Snlth

30, A. Robblns; Tr. 240-247 Ms. E. DeChavendes; Tr. 407'
Pekarek Tr. 421. K. Partrldge.

27 L. Robbins; A. Ftlley; R. Young; J. Cobb

157-161, Dr. L. Dumas; Mr. D. Ford; C Aron; llr. C. Lehrburger

(1)

(J)

Ul Tr.
Tr'

tr-l Tr.
J.

!9-l Tr.

17 / Tr.
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c. Unresolved lssues on health effects were frequently nentloned.

For. clarlty the Board hae grouped such lssues, wtrere possible,

Lnto a number of related categories.

Assessment and control of ef f llrents (solld, liquld, and

airborne) from the Plant, both for nornal and accldent

condit 10ns ;

(a) Routlne releases fron the operating plant. Although

the DEIS lndLcates that the annual routine releases

wtll be kept very low, (on the order of 6/pct/yr) r the

systems and methods for accompllshtng thts objectlve

were not explalned Ln detatl and lrere constdered

lnadequate by a number of partlctpant".18/ Therefore,

e better descrlption of the englneerlng aspects of

effluent control (espectally to the atmosphere) Ls

needed in order to address the concerns expressed

by many partl,clpants, Lncludlng the Colorado State

Department of llealth. Ttrts would also apply to the

Justlficatlon ln the DEIS for ttatrytt exposuE€.

Statlng that steps have been taken far beyond those

which nlght be constdered adequate to mLnl,mLze

routtne effluents ls not sufflclent. It, ls necessary

that such steps be clearly documented.

&l Tr. 455, A. Parks; Tr. 408-409, J. Pekarek; Ltr. from P. Cook to
ll. Pennlngton, Jan 27, 1978

l.
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In addltlon, tn vlew of other sinllar concernsrlt is

sugge8ted that the FEIS address nor only the subJect

of ITEPA f llter performance, but also provide a more

general background dlscusslon of the effectiveness

of flltlrs for srnall partlcles, includtng rhose less

than 0.3 mlcrons (as referenced in the Staff

Statement, pp. 20).

(b) nccldental releases. Although one of the appendlces

discusses the scenarlos of a varlety of accidents

and gives calculatlons both of the probability and

the sLze of the source terms lfitch might be lnvolved,

there is llnlted discussion Ln the DErS of the

methodology employed for such analyses and of the

strengths and shortcomLngs of the methodologtes used.

Ttrese short-comlngs ltere the subJ ect of comments by

severar partlctpant", 19/

Ttre degree to whlch given methodologles have been

used, the advantages and dtsadvantages of the methods

and the degree to whtch the results of the use of

such frethodology ls factored lnto the preventlon of

19.,1 Tr. 372-377 Dr .
Tr . 356, llr . P.
J. Pelbrek

F; tlarretl; Tr 452 A. Parks ;
Snlth, EPA; Tr 483, Dr . M. Specror; Tr 4L2-415,
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accidental releases should be dlscussed ln the FEIS

perhaps as an expans lon 'of Appendl,x I of the DEIS .

A descrtption of the rlsk of potenttal exposure

from accidents ls set forth ln the DEIS through

analyses of varlous scenarLos without an adequate

showing of the ef f ort made t,o prevent such accldents.

The FEIS should more fully dlscuss actLons taken to

encourage preventLon of accLdents (which could lead

to release of radioacttvlty ) includtng: the engl,ne€!-'

ing measures adopted (sueh as multlple redundancy Ln

ftlter banks); any adminLstratlve actlons such as

lnspectlon schedules; procedures for ftlter bypass

leakage tes tlng; and f ire preventf,on and mLtlgation

Pf ogf SlIlS r

(c) Emergency Response Plan. Concdrn was

expressed that the emergency response

State of Colorado is not evaluated Ln

It was noted that because such a plan

repeatedly

olan wlth the

the statemen t.Pl

may have the

U/ Tr. 163-168 , R. Young ;
Herrlck-Stare; I{s. K.

Tr. 309, Mr. J . lIat is ;
Partridge; Comnent Ltr.

A. RobbLns i R.
# 3 , NRDC (Dr , Tamp ltn )
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effect of anelloratLng the-Potenttal lnPact of

accldents, lt ls therefore relevant to the contlnued

operatlon of the plant and should be addressed.

Iile recornnend that the plan, even though lt nay be the

responslblllty of the Colorado State Department of

Ilealth, be descrl.bed ln the FEIS. Ttre staff should

also consider an asseasment of the effectlveness of

the plan on rnltigatlng the conaequences of accldents.

Evaluation of the envlronrnental trarrsport (alrr food'

soll, water) and health effecte for nan and anlmals.

(a) The staff has agreed that the calculatlons of doee

from plutonium eml,sslons are not adequately documented

and wtll be redon ".2L1 
The rell-ance on whole body

doses to provtde general perspective was frequenlly

questloned, and as polnted out by a number of

partlclpants and agreed to by the staff, sPeciftc

organ dos€sr prLnarlly to lung, liver, and skeletonr

are requLred ln calculatlng for plutonium and other

actlnlde 
".22 

1 The assumptlons under whlch these

A_l staf f
to R.

eL rr-
Tr.

Statementr p. 7-L41, Tr 26 A. Robblns; Ltr. from
Sinslck, Nov . 28, L977; Tr 362, !1r. R. F0ulki J.

355, P. Smith; Comment letter A. Robblns #L7 ,
359. To lnclude a dlscussLon of gonadal dos€s.

A. J. Ilazle
Cobb; C. Johnson
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recalculatlons are performed should be clearly Ldentl-

fled by the staff and should take lnto account the

comments received.

(b) llany participants expreseed concern that the DEIS

did not adequatelt address the lssue of potentLal

doses to local populatlons rrlthLn l0 nlles of Rocky

tr'lats Pl-ant and especlally within 5 .ttes.Z3l Slnce

lt would appear that the hlgheet Lndlvldual.doses from

norual or accldental releases nould be dellvered to

these local populatlons, the FEIS should address

euch potentlal lnpacts 1n more detall, especlally as

to doslmetrlc calcu1"g1oo".2U

(c) Fanlllarlty of the reader wlth the stare of knowledge

of the transport of plutoniuo fron soll to man ls

assuoed by the authors of the DEIS. Wtrlle thle

subject hae been addressed ln eeveral sclentlflc

reviews r nevertheless, lt would be helpf ul to lnclude

an appendlx dlscussLng the state of knowledge of

transport of plutonLum from soll to man ln the FEIS.

Ul lr. 17, Mri D. Ehrnan; Tr. 57r6Lr72 C. Johnson.

Ul Tr. 57r6L-52,7L-74,362. the steff agreed to diecuse this natter in
/ Sreeter detall.
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Conslderation should also be given to lncluding

transport by wlnd and by rrater ln thls partlcular

appendix. Also ln thls regard, the subJect of past

releases and consequent accumulatlon ln soll includlng

future does couunltments should be adequately

addressed ln the FEIS, especlally fot populations

reslding near the planr . 25/

Assessment and control of the health risks to man and

blota.

(a) The DEIS was criticLzed by some partlcipants because

of Lts failure to place uncertainties wLth respect

to potential health ef f ecrs Ln persepc ttve.4l In

this regard, gtving a range of dos€s, as nell as an

exPected dose should be considered for the FEIS. In

addit ion, rthlle comparison to background f rom the

polnt of vtew of putting posstble or calculated

exposure into perspectLve is a justtfiable and

proper technique, nevertheless, compartson to

251'Tt.17 D. Ehrnan; Tr.26 A. Robbins; Tr. 57-68, C. Johnson; The
staff has agreed to address doses to local populations in greater
detatl. The presentatl.on of cornplex technical lssues lnthe DEIS
ls sometLmes too abbrevlated and complex even for experts. An
exaople of thls ls the questlon of the current atate of knowledge on
soll lllts" Considerat.lon should be glven to treatlng such conplex
technlcal lssues es-may requlre detalled explanatlons Ln appendlces
to the main text. This would also luprove the brevlty and readablltty
of the maLn text.

A_/ Mr. A. Hazle, attachment to comment
DEIS.

3.
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background alone ls not sufficLent Justlficatton for

such expo tur".27 |

(b) The nodel used to estlnate biologlcal effects in man,

glven estluated exPosures to radiatLon' was questioned

several tLmes durlng the hearlngs. The staff relled

on professlonal evaluatlons ln the llterature such as

the NAS Conrnlttee on BLologlcal Effects of Ionizing

Radiatlon (BEIR) for the basls of their rlsk estinates.4/

Apparentlyr Mny particiPants elther dld not understand'

or agree wlth, the llnear no-threshold dose response

nodel used ln the DEIS and therefore some adopted a

non linear or threshold model for purposes of their

evaluation. Accordlngly, a tnore conPlete discusslon

of the lLnear hypothesls threshold and other forros of

radlation dose response relatlonshlps should be

Lncluded.

(c ) For purposes of this

radlatLon protection

ttderivedtt and ttbaslc.

report the Board notes that

standards may be descrlbed as

ff Derived s tandards relate to

27 | This ratlonale, as found ln the ICRP #26, (Internatlonal Conml.sston
Radlologlcal Protection, Report #26) ts that the Justlflcatlon
process conslsts flrst of showl-ng that a benefit ls associated wlth
the activlty; there then needs to be an analysls of whether further
expendltures of rnoney would be efflclent ln tenls of reduclng
potentlal harn.

J . Cobb ; Tr . 505 !1. Spector
257 , W. Evans. The staf f agreed to

281 Tr. 372, E. Martell; Tr. 190'
Tr. 51 , R. Herrick-Stare; Tr.
dtscuss this subj€ct.
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4 concentratlons 1n alr, rtater, soll aBd foodr wtrereas

the baslc standards deflne radlation doses (and

rlsks) to nan. A better deecrlptlon of the rela-

tlonship of one to the other le needed to clari.fy

thls subJect ln the DEIS. To this end lt should

be noted that shereag etandards for alr, water and

food exlst natlonally, lnternatlonally, and wlthln

DOE dlrectlves, soll ls the noet dtfflcult media for

whlch lnternational and natlonal Btandards do not
JOIexist.s' Accordlngly, a separate dlscuesion

of the orlgln of soll llnits ls suggeeted.

(d) Concerng were expressed that occupatlonel worker

protectlon was not adequ"t..I/ ThlE leeue ehould

be clartf ted in the FEIS.

(e) Concerns were expr":sed wtth

concentratlon ln grass, local

and for potenttal effects ln

A supplementary statement or

these concerns and sufflclent

addttLon to the ltst of slte

respect to btological

blota, ftsh and cattle,

these biot".31/

appendlx should lnclude

detalled results (tn

speclflc studLes found ln

u-l

a-l

3Ll

A. Hazle, attachuent to connent Ltr #17.

Tr. 59, C. Johneon.

Tr. 168, R, Young; Tr. 260, N. Helburn; Tr. 286-8, L. Mehlhoff. Ttre
staff has agreed to address theEe concerna
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the DEIS 3-24, to denonstrate that elte-epeclflc

aspects have been addrgssed. The vork of P. W. Whlcker

ln particular conducted on the slte on the radio-

ecologLcal cycllng of plutonlum ls germene and should

be lncluded as part of such appe na*.21 In addltion,

the results of Deasuremente of plutonlun content ln

cattle, locally and dlstant, should be lncluded.

4. .Another unresolved Lgeue relates to the degree ef eelsulc

safety of the Roeky Flats Plant.

(a) Recent inrormatlou developed by the Colorado Geologlc

Survey suggests that the Golden fault Located in

the vLclnity of Golden, Colorado, south of the plant

site , ls fractfve. tt , wh tle the DEIS , oq the other hand ,

Lndicates that thls f ault ls tnact Lve .33 | Thfu

lssue, 1o€r, the capabtllty of the Golden fault, or

eny other fault in the reglon, should be specifLcally

addressed in the FEIS.

(b) Concerns were expressed that the Rocky Flats Plant

lnay be vulnerable to seismLc shaking, and that lt

does not conforn to seismlc standards used for nuclear

power plants. ther or not the seismf,c standards to

32/ I'Radloecology of Natural System", Dr. P. I{. lJhlcker (encloeure to
coment Ltr. f6

gl Tr. 343-344. .tlr. R. Klrkhan; tetter fron Wm. P. Rogera to
P. H. Schnrck dated Nov. 16, L977i see aleo DEIS pp.2.43
through 2.463 gr. 2.7812.78.
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be used should be those aPPlted to nuclear Power

plants ls an unresolved issue whl,ch should be

addressed ln the FEIS.

(c) Some partlclpante expressed concern that the

earthquake potentlal of the REP requlres that the

present facllltlee be backfltted 
.to 

conform to

seismlc dtandards so aa to Preclude the release of

any hazardous substance ln cas'e of earthquak ".!/
Thls lssue should llkeslse be addressed ln the FEIS'

The etaff lndlcated that a contractor-conaultant

w111 lnveetl.gate the earthquake potentl'al at Rocky

Flate Plant, and slIl PrePare and Lssue a rePort

thereon. I{trlle the Plant hae not been analyzed'fot

selsmlc safety using nodern technlques, euch an effort

le to be lncluded wtthln the lnvestlgatton.E/

(d) The tlnlug of the coneultant's seLsrn{c related flnd-

lnge and rePortr relatlve to the preparatlon and

lseuance of the FEIsr was anoth.r lssue.S/ tn.

concern expressed sas that the 8e18nlc consultant'e

report and the etaff commenta based thereon should

be nade avallable for publlc coument before the FEIS

le prepared on thls polnt. Therefore, several

341 Tr.

351 Tr.

&l Tr.

348; Rogers

PP. 351- 352 ,

350-352, R.

Letter suPrar fn

R. Kirkhsoo

Klrkhan
45L
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sugges tlons ltere made that the ef f ort to tnvestlgate

the selsmLc tssues posed be commenced at the earliest
poss tb le t lme .

5. Reratlve to the cost beneflt of the varlous alternatlves

to the RFP, several partlclpants coomented on the fallure
of the DErS to adequately treat'the Lmpact of the Rocky

Flats Plant on current land use plans., lncludlng land

devaluatLon, and sltlng of residentlal and coonerclal

developments near the stte.I/ Fo, example, the state-

Dentg ln the DErs that there ts no confllct between Rocky

Flats Plant and current land ,,se plans should be

clarrf tea.S/

The analyses and denographlc proJectlons for the area

adJacent to the Rocky Flats pl.rrFlg./ were challenged ae

unreallstlc. Because of the extremely rapld developnent

of the entire Denver area, lt is reconmended that thls
subJect be aapllfled ln the FErs to lncLude the etaff,s
best eetlnatee of proepectlve loss of state and local tax

revenues as may be related to the preaence and operatlon

of Rocky Flats plant.

l: N. Helburn; Tr. 5l-52 D.
N. Hersh Tr. 135-l4I; E. Dechavendes Tr.
248; J. llat is Tr . pp . 308-309 .

fi-/ DErs pp. l-17

U_l Tr. 354-357 , P. Snlth

Ft1l"y;
pp. 239-
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8.

Tr. 26L, N. Ilelburn;

Staff Statementr p.

Tr. 27 , A. Robbins I
Tr. 7 4, C. Johnson;

EPA comment Ltr. PP. 19-20.

25;

Tr. 52 R. Herrlck-Stare;
Tr. 29L F. Anders.

7.
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The effecta of wlnd eroslon on the Rocky Plata Plant 1g

another unresolved lsaue. Sone partlclpante felt thet t'he

DEIS dld not adequately addrese the entlre wlnd Eeteorology

subJect, and expressed concern that the strong wind actlon

ln the Rocky F1ats Plant Erea had been largely lgnor lla'91

The staff noted that pertlnent lnforoatlon on wlnd

eroeion haa been previouely publlshed ln the open ltterature'

however, they agreed to clarlfy thie lssue ln the 
"tS'4L/

A number of particlpante obJected to the eetlnateg of

,naxlmum credlble accldents analyzed as belng erroneouSly

undereetlnated. The Etaff lndlcated its lntent to

reexamlne thls subJect to assure accur8clr It is recoo-

mended that such reexaml,natLon, lncludlng the crlterla

used, be made as clear as posslble to the Publlc and

lncorporated ln the rEI s.gl

Traneportatl.on of radLoactive naterlals lnto and out of

the Rocky Plats Plant ls a oaJor hazard ln the vlew of a

+0 1

4Il

42 1
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9.

number of particlpants and has not been adequately
1a

evaluated.-/ The lssue of planes flytng over the site

eas repeatedly mentloned as a hazard wlth recoomendatlons

that euch al.rspace be rrcontrolled" and barred to all

fltghts.g/ Wfrfte the transportatLon of plutonlurn by

air has been termlnatedrg/ a nrrrnber of cornrnenta were

directed to the need to fully evaluate the transportatlon

of radloactl.ve subetances lnto and out of the Rocky Flats

P1ant, lncludl.ng the routea and types of traneport

involved, and the adequacy of the contalner" ,r".d.S/

Also of concern to a nuuber of partlclpants I'as the pos-

slblllty of terrorLst actlvlties affectlng ttre plant.9/

They speclftcally crlticlzed for example, the adequacy of

perlmeter patrols; adequacy of safeguards; and the fallure

to obteln "controlled alr opacett deslgnatlon for the alr

apace over the RFP.

One partlclpant noted that wh1le the securlty of the RFp

had lnproved under the preseot contractor, the very nature

g.l

!!.1

a-l
g-l

!1_l

Tt. 28, A. Robblns; Tr. 271 R. Young; Tr. 460, A. parks.

Tt- 43., 46- Apparently the FAA has ruled agalnst "controlled aLr
Bpacett over REP. See also Tr.. 280, P. I{ehr.

Staff Staternent p. 3l; Tr. 20 A. Robblns

Tt.. 25, A. Robblnsl Tr. 223, E. DeChavendee.

Tt. 273-283 P. Ifehr
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of the faclllty makes aecurlty d{ff1su13'3q/ Hhlle

the reluctance of the staff to describe securlty detaLls

ls understandable, neverthelees 1t nould be useful to

anpllfy the dlscusslon ln the FEIS to reflect such infor-

rnatlon.as provlded by the gtaf,f durlng the hearlngs'

10. Ttre treatnent of flre hazards and flre safety Precautlons

ln the DEIS ls considered lnadequate by eone partlcl-
491pdoEeo- rn vles of the flre hazards of plutonlun "and

the posslblllty of flre at the plant, lt was thelr opLnlon

that the DEIS ehould addreso th18 aubJect l.n greater

detall, lncludlng a clarlflcatlon of the aesumptlons made

as to potentLal glovebox 11t".&/

Perhaps, ln dlecuestng the current Plant Program on

safety - 1..e. preventlon of trre, accldents, accldental

releasee, and eafety monltorlng devlces, the DEIS should

be anpltfLed along the llnes noted by tbe staff ln

reeponolng to one pertlclpaot.I/ The staff nlght also

4g I Tr.

49 | Tr.

50 | Tr.

sLl Tr.

273-284, P. Wehr

257 , Iil. Evans i Tr . 404 ,

257, 404; Staff Statement

307, J. Matts; Ltr. from

J. Pekarek

PP. 23'24.

H. Roser to J. Matls, June 15r 1978
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by the notlce of hearlng sas too Bhort, and precluded the

detalled revlen necessary, and (b) several other partlcl-

pants rho wented to apeak durlng the Uay 24-25 hearlng

dates were unable to do so because of prlor conmltments

elsenhere. Relatlve to thls lsaue, however, lt should be

noted that the DEIS was publlshed approxlmately elght (8)

months earller - ln September, L977. l{oreover, as shown

durlng the hearlnga, sotne of the subJect natter cor"rented

on most frequently at the lf.ay 24-25 hearlngs had been'the

obJect of serl,ous conelderatlon ln 1974, by the rrl,amrlfirth[

Rocky Flatg Taek Forc"r\l and tn Lg75, by the Envlronmental

Protectloo Ag.rr"y.S/ ,a 
"1"o 

became evldent at the ltay

24-25 hearlngs that rnnrch of the teetlmony offered by

pertlclpentg became Dore repetltlve as the heartngs

contlnued.

On the other hand, 1t ehould also be noted that the staff

hae comitted ltself to undertake two glgnlflcant actions3.

a revis and recalculatlon of dose Deaaurenents, and an

lnvearigatlon and evaluatloo of the eelsuologtcal aepects
47 1of the RFP.g' As reguested by the representatl.vee of the

El tr. 54 R. Eerrlck-Stare; Tr. 24 A. Robblnai Tr. 189, J. Cobb;
Tt. 258-259, D. Evans; Tr. 18 D. Ehrnan; Tt. 462 A. Parks

fi.| trProcbedlnge of Publlc Beartnge! Plutonlun and the Other Trans-
uranturn Blenente.rt Onp/CSO-75-f lasued by the USEPA - Offlce of
Radlatlon Programs.

Zl It. 18 approprlate that the Board note for the record the cooperatlon
and reeponelblllty dtaplayed by the steff ln reepondlng to queatlone
ralaed by both the Board and the partlclpante.
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conslder the suggestlo Pl t^6" for the establlahnent

of a commlttee to monltor-lnternal plant eafety Programs

to lnclude outsf,de experts from state or local agenclest

such ae A. J. Hazl,e, for examPle.

11. several partlclpsnts requeBted that the authore of the

verlou8 sectlons of the DEIS be ldent'lfled for PurPoses

of conpleteneaa and publtc accountabtllty'E/ Oo" I

euggestl.on noted is to Present detalled scientLflc and

technical naterlal ln appendlcee, wlth the authorehlp of

thoee appendlees 3va11ab1e to the publlc on requeat

prwlded lt does not lnplnge on the obJectlvlty of the

euthor. Ttre etaff ehould conslder thle euggeetlon for the

!'EIS. Another partlclpant noted that the publlc could

better review the DEIS lf an lndex were to be lncluded.

Ttrta euggestlon aleo Eerlte conelderetlon for the FEIS.

L2. A stgnlflcant nuDber of PertlclPents requested that the

hearlngs be contlnued, and that a gecond opportunlty be

afforded for publlc conment durtng June or July, Lg7f,'gl

Itrelr nrqJor reasons Ere! (a) the tlme perlod provlded

s2l

53 1

54 1

Tr. 274L. A. Robblns.

Staff Statementr P. 36i

Tr. 23, A. Robblns 3 Tr.
Tr . 496, H. Relbutn 3 Tr .

Tr. 183-185' J. Cobb

210 E. De0travendes; Tr. 273, R. Young
313, P. Klepei Tr. 188, J. Cobb
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State of Colorado, lt would appear that aerlous conslder-

atlon should be glven to a relssue of those parte of the

DEIS related to thege two eubJects, ylth opportunlty for

publlc comment llnlted t,o such reiesued portlons.
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STAFF RESPONSE TO ISSUES RAISED

BY THE PUBLIC HEARING PRESIDING BOARD

Staff responses to the "Unresolved Issues" identified in the report of the
presiding Board are included in this section. Abstracted iterns fron the "Statement
of the Presiding Board" are included in quqtes: folLowed by a brief statenent of how

or where the corresponding subject is addressed in this final EIS' Page numbers

shown at the start of each iten are those of the public hearing record and are shown

at the top of those pages; starting on preceeding page 436.

Page 4, Second Pargraph:

Issue

"... the 1ega1 authority for the continued operation of the RFP shoul,d be

addressed and nore adequately discussed in the Final Environnental Inpact Statement

(FErS) . "

Response

Inforrnation on the plant nission and authority to produce nuclear weapons is
presented in Section 3.4.1, page 3-102.

Page 4, Iten B

Issue

The basic question in the Hearing Boardts statenent requests further consideration
be given to items (a) through (j) (page 5) in analysis and discussion of alternatives
to the Rocky Flats P1ant, with a related cost-benefit analysis, fot plant conversion

and termination.

Re spons e

The basic question is addressed in Section 5. "Alternatives,'r under "Termination
of Operations and Conplete Shutdown, Total Decorrunissioning, and PartiaL Decontanination"
(this condit.ion is probably the closest to that which would exist under a plant
conversion situation) .

Itens (a) through (j) are handled as listed below:

', (a) the proxinity of RFP to downtown Denver (16 niles) and to sone of its
suburbs (5 miles);"

The distance of population centers within 50 niles of the plant boundary

is given in Table 2.3.1-l-. Dose calcuLations are carried out to 5O miles.
Effects on organ and whoLe body dose are 4elated to conplete and paTti'al
relocation of the plant in Sections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 respectively and in
Table 5-1. Related social and nonitoring costs are discussed in Section 9

(see Table 9-1).
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"(b) The RFP is upwind and upstream fron Denver;"

The above iten is recognized as to degree in section z.s.6.2,,Loca:I
Clinatology" and is taken into account in the dose assessnents in
section 3 (see paragraph 3, section s.r.z.3). A d.escription of the
procedures is presented in Appendix F (FEIS, vo1. Ir). A tabulation of
resultant dispersion factors is given in Appendix B_2.

"(c) it is in the path of rapid housing growth;"
Tha nrnr.'+lr'rrrv Bruwuir psttern and reglonal projections are discussed in Section 2.3.3.
The area around the plant at distances from 2-3,3-4, 4-s,5-10, 10-20,
20-30,30-40r 40-50 rniles are divided into 16 sectors. Dose effects j.n the
area are considered for the maximum reference man (section 3.r.2.4,
Table 3.1.2-5, and a hypothetical high density population approaching the
plant frorn the sectors in an easternly direction fron the plant (see text
irnrnediately before and following Table 3.I.2-g). A similar procedure is
used for plant accident analysis considering reference nan and a population
in the southeast sector during a rnaxi-murn credible release (see Tables 3.2,4-S
through 3 .2 .4-7) .

"(d) hazards of transportation accidents;rr
Transportation accidents are discussed in Section "3.3 Environnental Impact
of Transportationtt (3.3.2.2 Radiological Effects). The evaluation is based
on a fire involving a truckload of Rocky Flats plutonium (rnaxirnurn credible
accident), and uniforrn population densities, catagorized as high, mecJign,
and 1ow density. Though not ca11ed out in the analysls of alternatives
(Section 5) as transportation routes are natlonwide, the risk dose can only
be transferred fron one population group to another by moving the plant and
consequently changing the route.

"(e) hazards cf flooding;"
Though there is no narrative specifically addressing flooding in the accident
analysis, the result of flooding with the greatest inpact would be inpound-
rnent.failure, which is discussed in the accident analysi,s (see Section J. z.Z.3).
Section 2.I0.2.1 "Plant Water Flow and Control" outlines the surface water
control project which is sized to "... safely pass the pMp (probable
maxirnum precipitation) flood via spillways and to retaln the anount of water
projected for the 100-year storm." The surface water control project is
discussed in Section 5, "Alternatives" (Tab1e 5-1 and Section 5.S.4) in
terms of radiological inpact and risk dose savlngs. The expected effect of
a 100-year flood on process or storage facilities is not rnentioned. A
cost-benefit analysis relatlve to plant termination i.s dependent upon
selection of an alternate site and would be expected to appear in an EIS
on construction at an alternate location.
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"(f) safety ana integrity of transuranic storage facilities, including waste;"

There are numerous references to presentation of seisrnic design criteria
for buildings in future pLant SAR's. The prinary comrnitment appears in
Section 2.5.4 and 5.5.2. The SAR|s wiLl also contain infornation on

integrity of facilities relative to other naturaL phenornenon. A cost-

benefit analysis of renodeling to achieve ideal structural stabilities
versus reconstruction at an al,ternate site is not possibLe at this tine,
if it is indeed relevant.

"(g) Hazards of in-plant accidents which rnay release radioactive naterialsl"

The in-p1ant accident scenarios have been reevaluated and updated. They

are presented in Section 3.2.

"(h) the econonic burden on State Hunan Service agencies for monitoring soi1,
air, etc., poLice, fire, and heal'th departments;"

These itens are not considered in a cost-benefit analysis, relative to
conversion or decomrnissioning. If the State rnonitoring progran appropriately
considers stewardship of the taxpayers noney, a conparable progran plus an

extensive preoperational study can be expected in any other State selected
for relocation. Thus, this iten would be nullified by appearing on both

sides of the ledger. The requirement for energency preparedness is a

natter of perception and could not be assessed prior to selection of an

alternate site. Infornation pertaining to area econornic burdens is
presented in Section 4.3.

"(i) an emergency response plan;"

The departments rnentioned in t'(h)" above are all el"enents in an energency

response p1an. See the above response. Ernergency response capabil,ities
are discussed in Section 2.1I.

"(j) assessment of the benefits of uses for the plant other than for production

of Nuclear Weapons, such as solar energy research facility, etc.;"

Uses such as solar energy are not discussed but rather left to the
Environnental Irnpact Statenent which would be required when any proposal

is seriousl,y considered. An assessnent of the cost of preparation of
the plant site for any possible plant use may be inferred by considering
a nunber of combinations of alternatives presented, with rel-ated dose

savings (Section 5, Table 5-L) and related cost (Section 9, Table 9-1)..

Page 7, Iten C 1(a)

Issue

". , . a better descriPtion of the
(especially to the atmosphere) is
expressed by many ParticiPants;

engineering aspects of effluent control
needed in order to address the concerns
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Respons e

The infornation specifically requested pertaining to radioactive airborne
effluent control systems is presented in Section 2.7.I.

Page 8, Iten C 1 (a)

Issue

"... It is suggested that the FEIS address not only the subject of HEpA filter
performance, but also provide'a more general background discussi-on of the effective-
ness of filters for sma11 particles, including those less than 0.J rnicrons."

Respons e

The FEIS has expanded discussion for the HEPA filter perforrnance (Section 2.7.I
(page 2-760-767).

Page 8, Iten C 1 (b)

Issue

"The degree to which given rnethodolcgies have been used, the advantages and
disadvantages of the rnethods and the degree to which the results of the use of such
methodology is factored into the prevention of accidental releases should. be discussed
in the FEIS ...."

Ke spons e

A description of the rnethodology and the preventlon of accidental releases has
been included. The discussion includes multiple redundance in filter banks and
independent review process.

Postulated plant accidents presented in Section 3.2 include spi11s, mechanical
or adrninistrative failure, impoundnent failure, fire, critj-cality, alrcraft irnpact,
tornadoes, high winds, and earthquakes.

Accident prevention in general is discussed in Section 4.4.4. Means for
prevention of accidental releases listed are provided as follows:

(1) Health protection and environmental controls are dlscussed in Section 2.6.2,
Section 3-2.2.2, and Sectj"on 4.4.3. 1 which depict Administrative and
functional control efforts.

(2) Spi11 prevention is prirnarily a function of housekeeping in the production
lines to naintain an uncluttered unobstructed work area. The FEIS does not
go into housekeeping detail. Discussions on in-house controls in the event
of a spi11 are presented in Section 3.2.2.1, Section 2.5.1.1, Sect1on 2.7.L,
and Section 2.7 .3.
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(3) Irnpoundrnent failure prevention is not specif ica11y discus-sed. It could

be pointed out in conjunction with Figure 2.9.3-1 that rernoval of the

water frorn the drainage trenches below the solar ponds helps maintain the

stability of the hillside by preventing saturation. Mitigating factors in
the event of irnpoundrnent failure are inherent in Sectlons I.5.7., Paragraph 3,

and Section 5.5.4 "Surface Water Control" and Section 3.2.2.3.

(4) Unlike the other accident scenarios, fire preventlon and control is given

a ve-ry lengthy discussion (Section 3.2.2.4) before presentation of postulated

fire accidents. The inerting system is described in Section 2.5.1.1.

(5) Criticality safety considerations are presented in Section 3,2.2.6, just
prior to the postulated criticality accidents.

(6) Aircraft irnpact - efforts to obtain restricted air space are described in
Section 3.2.2.7.

(7) Tornadoes, high winds, earthquakes - are nentioned relative to studies on

structural stability and design criteria in Section 4.4.4, Section 3.2 -2 -8,

and Section 3.2.2.I0. Section 3.2.2.10 also notes that such inforrnation is
to be incorporated in future safety analysis reports '

Page 10, Item C 1(a)

Issue

"We recomnend that the plan, even though it may be the responsibility of the

Colorado State Department of Health, be described in the FEIS. The staff should also

consider an assessment of the effectlveness of the plan on mitigating the consequences

of accidents. "

Respons e

The Colorado draft, "Radiological Ernergency Response Plan for Rocky F1ats" is
described in Section 2.7L.4..An assessment of effectiveness as suggested 1s consldered
prernature at this tirne as the plan has not received even preliininary testing or exercise

Page 10, Item 2(a)

Issue

"The staff has agreed that the calculations of dose from plutoni-um ernissions are

not adequately documented and will be redone ...."

"... The assumptions under which these recalculations are perforrned should be

clearly identified by the staff and should take into account the comments received."
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Respons e

The dose calculations consideri.ng environmentaL transport by air, food, soi1,
and water have been redone in Section 3. The nethodology is discussed briefly in
section 3.L.2.3, and in detail in Appendix F (FEIS, volune II).

Page 11, Item C 2(b)

Issue

"Since it would appear that the highest individual doses from normal or accidental
releases would be rendered to these loca1 populations, the FEIS should address such
potential impacts in more detail, especially in dosinetric calculations."

Respons e

The FEIS discusses the potential doses to the Ioca1 population within five niLes
of the plant in greater detail. The rnethod of the dose calculations is presented.

Potential doses to the population within 5 miles and 10 miles of the plant are
included in Table 3.L.2-3 for nornal pLant operation. A sirnilar tabLe (3.2,4-I)
presents risk doses for postulated accident.s. Table 3.2.4-2 projects a potential
dose cornnitrnent assuning the postulated accidents happen without consideration for
the probability of their happening. The rnethod of calculation is rrresented in
Appendix F 6'EIS, Volurne II).

Page 11, Iten C 2(c)

Issue

"Whi1e this subject has been addressed in several scientific reviews, nevertheless,
it would be helpful to include an appendix discussing the state of knowledge of
transport of plutoniun frorn soil to rnan in the FEIS."

Response

Appendix G-4 has been included which discusses the ,a"a" of knowledge of transport
of plutonium from soil to nan. The effects of wind and water are considered. The
effects of accunulation of plutoniurn in soil" on future dose conmitnents are also
included

The state of knowledge on transport of plutoniurn is reflected by the use of
widely accepted, well docunented conputer codes. Any variations frorn these codes are
qualified. A lirnited discussion of behavior of transuranics in soil is presented in
conjunction with Colorado State University studies in Section 2.I0.4.2. Wind, water,
and soil are all considered as factors'in the source terms. The rnethodology is
presented in Appendix F (FEIS, Volurne II).
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Page 12, Paragraph 3(a)

Issue

"The DEIS was criticized... because of its faiLure to place uncertainties with
respect to potential health effects in perspective. In this regard, giving a range

doses, as well as an expected dose should be considered for the FEIS."

Respons e

The discussion of "a range of doses" is not feasible in the present time frane.
It should be noted that the naximun dose to the individual i-s presented. Range might

be interpreted to mean zero to the maxinun.

Doses frorn normal plant operation are presented for the naxirnun reference man

in Sectlon 3.I.2.4, Table 3.1-.2-5. Doses are also presented for a hypothetical high
density population to the east of the pLant. A similar procedure is used for plant
accident analysis considering reference man and a population in the southeast sector
assuning a maxirnurn credible release (see TabLes 3.2.4-5 through 3.2.4-7). Uncertainties
related to potential health effects are not applied or related to dose computations.
Encornpasslng and far outweighing the i"nherent range of doses, a discussj-on of the

range of health effects is inportant and is presented in Section 3.1.2.4 following
Table 3.I.2-9.

Page 13, Iten C 3(b)

Issue

"... a more conplete discussion of the linear hypothesis threshold and other
forrns of radiation dose response relationship should be included."

Re spons e

A cornplete discussion of thq linear hypothesis, threshold and other forms was

included in the DEIS in Appendix G, pages G-27 and G-22. Discussion of the linear
hypothesis in tiiis FEIS appears in Appendix G-1 pages G-1-19 and G-I-20.

Page 14, Item C 5(c)

Issue

"... a separate discussion of the origin of the soil lirnits is suggested."

Respons e

A discussion of the relationship between basic and derived standards is
included. The discussion of soil limits inclucies a summary of the proposed EPA

standard. The Rocky Flats Facility Assessment Document is included as an Appendix G-4.
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The relationship between basic and derived standards is described in Appendix G-3.
Discussion of standards for plutoniun in soil is presented in Section 2.3.g.2.

Page 14, Item C 3[d)

I ssue

"Concerns were expressed that occupational worker protection was not adequate.
This issue should be clarified in the FEIS."

Response
The discussion of occupational worker protection in the DEIS was intentionally

brief. We believe that this nateriaL is not appropriate to an EIS, inasnuch as it
does not affect the conrnunity.

Information rel,ated to occupational worker exposure was presented in Appendix H

of the DEIS. Additional inforrnation reflecting the plantrs personnel protection
programs with respect to both radioactive and nonradioactive materials is included in
Chapter 2, as folLows:

2,5.I.2 Radiation and Safety Controls.
2.5.2.2 Health and Safety aspects of handling plutoni.um.
2.5.3.2 Health and Safety aspects of handling beryllium.
2.5.4.2 HeaLth and Safet.y aspects of handling uranium.
2.5.5.2 Health and Safety aspects of handling other netals.
2.6.2.5 Radiation Monitoring.

In addition, safety aspects of handling carbon techtrachloride and

trichloroethane are presented in Section 2.5.2.L (see also the discussion on

Health Sciences and Industrial Safety, Section 2.6.2.4).

Page 14, Item C 3(e)

Issue

"Concerns were expressed with respect to biological concentration in grass,
1oca1 biota, fish.and cattle, and for potential effects in these biota. A supplenentary
statenent or appendix should include these concerns and suffi-cient detailed results ...
to demonstrate that site-specific aspects have been addressed ....

In addition, the results of neasurenents of plutoniun content in cattle,
1oca11y and distant, should be included."

Response ,

The work of Ward Whicker is sunmarized in an appendix and additional discussion
of plutoniun in cattle is included.
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A list of "Special Environrnental Studies at Rocky Flats" which includes
ecological studies is presented as Table 5.1.1-10. Ecological Research and Monitoring
1s discussed in Section 2.10.4. Colorado State University (CSU) studies (work of
Ward Wicker) are described in Section 2.L0.4.7,, A 3-year CSU sunnary report is
included as Appendix A-2 (FEIS, Volune II). A sunnary of the EPA Cattle Studies is
also given in Sect ion 2.I0.4.2.

Page 15, Iten C 4(a)

Issue

"This issue, i.e., the capability of the Golden Fault, or any other fault in
the region, should be specificall"y addressed in the FEIS."

Re s pons e

Possible activity of the Golden Fault is discussed in Section 2.3,4.6 under the
subheading "Golden Fau1t. "

There are numerous references to
buildings in future plant SAR's . The

and 5.5.2.

The fo I lowing are di s cus s ed under

Idaho Springs Ralston Shear Zone

Livingston Fault
Go 1 den Faul t
Faults in the Marshal 1 , Superior , Louisville area
Egg 1e s t on Faul t
Valmont Fault
Other possible faults

presentation of seismic design criteria for
primary commitment appears in Sections ?.3.4

the subheading "Faults" :

Pag_e 1_5, Itgm C 4(b)

Issue

"Whether or not
nuc1ear power plants

Respong_e

"The timing of
the preparation and

the seismic standards to be

is an unresolved issue which
used should be those applied to
should be addressed in the FEIS."

The information addressing the question of "seisnic standards" appears in
Section 2.3.4.

Page 16, Itern C 4(c)

Issue

the consultantrs seismic-related findings and report, relative to
issuance of the FEIS, was another issue."
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Response

An associated risk assessment program
for backfitting facilities is described in
integrity of buildings and safety analysis
Section 5.5,2,

and a process for determination of need
Section 2.3.4, paragraph 3. Structural
reports (SAR's) are also discussed in

The inves t igat ion of earthquake
of the Hearing Boardts Statement, to
par agr aph of Secti on 2 .3 . 4 .

Description of the function of

Page L7 , Item C 5

potentials at Rocky Flats
be conducted is described

, noted in this item
briefly in the last

the SAR's is in response to this issue

Issue

(a) "...The statements in the DEIS that there is no

Flats Plant and current land use plans should be

Response

(a) Zoning and area land use planning is summartzed
presented in greater detai 1 in Secti on 7 ,2 .

I s sue

conflict between Rocky

clarified."

in Section L.7 ,I and

(b) ...Because of the extremely rapid developnent of the entire Denver area, it
is recommended that this subject be anplified in the FEIS to include the
staffrs best esti-nate of prospective loss of state and loca1 tax revenues
as may be related to the presence and operation of Rocky Flats P1ant.

Re sponse

(b) DOE 1egal staff has advised against the highly speculative exercise that
woul"d be involved is a discussion of tax revenues. Therefore, tax revenues
are not discussed in greater detail. The inforrnation provided in the DEIS
is restated in Section 4.3, paragraph 3 of the FEIS.

Area denography (Section 2.3.3) has been reevaluated using planning data
from the Denver Regional Counci-l of Governments and is shown in 16 sectors
to a radius of 50 niles in Figures 2.3.3.1 and 2.3.5-2.

Page 18, Iten C 6

Issue

"The effects of wind erosj-on on the Rocky Flats Plant is another unresolved
issue The staff ... agreed to clarify this issue in the FEIS.

Respons e

Material novenent and wind erosion are addressed in Section 2.3.7. Wind
neterology is discussed under "Regional Clinatology and Local Clinato1ogy",
Sections 2.3.6.1 and ?.3.6.2 respectively. Area clinatological data sumnaries are
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given in Tables Z.

ca11ed out in the

P_age 18, Item C 7

5.6-1 through 2.3.6-4. The highest recorded winds in the area are
paragraph immediateLy following these tables.

Issue

"It is reconmended that such reexamination (estimates of rnaxirnun credible
accidents analyses), including the criteria used, be made as clear as possible to
the public and incorporated in the FEIS."

Response

The naxirnun credible accidents were reexanined and additional discussion is given
in the FEIS.

The conmentators questioned the size of the naxirnun credible accidents with
regard to being undersized (not adequately conservative). As pronised in the staff
response, the accident scenario has been reexanined. This reexanination has resulted
in a reduction of various source terns and postulated releases rather than the
increase expected by the comnentators. Sone of the basic differences in the accident
scenario are listed below:

(1) The source tern for tritiun under the headin C a.2.2.2, ,,l,lechanical or
Adninistrative Failure,, has been reduced frorn 100 Ci/year to 5 Ci/year.
The potential reLease of plutoniun and uranium fron the soLar ponds has
been increased by approxinately three percent. The source tern for
americiun was also raised by three percent (section s.z.z.s),

(2) Backed by extensive eval-uation of the literature, the source tern for the
postulated fire accident has been reduced f.rom 42.5 grans of plutoniun to
4.8 grans, with a resultant projected release to the atnosphere reduced
fron 6.2 vCi to 0.70 uCi (Section 3.2.2.4) with a reduction in the yearly
expected rel-ease fron 6 .2 x L0- '{uci.

(5) The criticality analysis was reevaluted. A dry criticality of 1 x 10rg
fissions was again assuned, however, this analysis also assuned the excursion
was not terninated by disassenbly and that all fission energy was used to
vaporize netal (500 grams of plutoniun). Breaching of a glovebox was
assurned with a 5 minute release tine and a transfer factor through two
stages of HEpA filterg of z x l0-5 (as compared to 10-1lin the DEIS),
resulting in a release of 0.001 grans of plutoniun. Plutoniun was not
considered a part of the criticality source term in the DEIS (see DEIS
footnote to Table 3.2.2-I). Fission products included 25 percent of the
halogens and 100 percent of the noble gasses. Fifty and 100 percent
respectively were used in the DEIS. Solid fission products were assuned
vaporized at the sane ratio as plutonium metal, with a transfer factor
through the HEPA filters of 2 x 10-6. Nuclides in anounts less than one
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nicrocurie were not included in the source term. Total ".arlrra, 
in the naxinun

credible dry critical,ity presented in the FEIS and DEIS are 4.12 x 10 Ci fission
products plus 75.2 vCi plutoniun, and 2.64 x 10r fission products plus 0 uCi plutoniun
respectively. The probability of the rnaximum credible dry criticaLity used in both

documents was 8 x 10-* occurrences per year.

For solution criticality, 2.2 x 1020 fissions was used rather than 8 x 1018, &,

was used in the DEIS. 2200 liters of solution fron the largest rasching ring tank
were assumed vaporized. The sane assurnptions for a dry criticality were used except
for the use of a therrnal neutron spectrun. Addi-tional fission product nuclides
considered increased the total curies from 2.96 x 10- to 9.43 x 10-. This analysis
included a 1.6 pCi plutoniun release. Plutoniurn was not considered to be released in
the DEIS anallsis. The probability of a wet criticality was reassessed and raised
frorn 1x 10- occur.rences per year to 8 x 10-".

Page 18, Item C 8

Issue

"The issue of planes flying over the site was repeatedlv rnentioned as a hazard
with recornrnendations that such air space be rcontrolledt and barred to all flights.
While transportation of p1-utoniurn by air has been terninated, a nurnber of comrnents

were directed to the need to fu11y evaluate the transportation of radioactive
substances into and out of the Rocky Flats Plant

Respons e

Efforts to obtain controlled air space are discussed in Section 3.2.2.7.

A sumnary of materials, their forms, relative quantities, forrn of transportation
and miles in transit per year is given in Table 2.6.I0-1 and 2.6.10-2. Modes of
transportation are discussed further j.n the pages irnrnediately following the tables.

Section 2.6.10.2 discusses transportation safety, regulations, package testing,
radiation exposure limits, and certificate of compliance containers (DOT 6M

Specification). DOT Reguiations for surface contamination are summari.zed and a

survey inplied. The DOT Regulations are not reprinted in the FEIS as they were in
the DEIS.

The potential inpact of transportation accidents is discussed in Section 3.3.2.2,
based on the Nuclear Regulatory Cornnissionts document NUREG-0170, Volumes I and 2,

"Transportation of Radioactive Materials by Air and Other Modes."

In Section 3.3.2.3, under Transportatlon Accidents, the following staternent is
made in the second paragraph: "Although there have never been any radloactive releases
from transportation associated with Rocky F1ats, a risk dose can be calculated.rr ft
is also noted that "The Probabilities of Accidents" (Appendix F) are such that shiprnent

of radioactive naterials by truck instead of air results in an increase in the risk
dose to the U. S. population.
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Page 19, Iten C 9

Issue

"Whi1e the reluctance of the staff to describe security details is under-
standable, nevertheless, it would be useful to arnplify the discussion in the FEIS
to reflect such infornation as provided by the staff during the hearings."

Respons e

A more comprehensive updated general discussion of the safeguards and security
systems is presented in Section 2.72.

Page 20, Item C 10

rssue

(a) "The treatnent of fire hazards and fire safety precautions in the DEIS is
considered inadequate by sorne participants it was their opinion that

the DEIS should address this subject in greater detail, ...."
Respons e

(a) The assunptions made as to potential glovebox fire, "cannot be clarified."
The information present in the DEIS was cornplete to the best of our
knowledge.

The asstrrnptions used in the postulated accidental glovebox fire are located
in Section 3.2.2.4 under the subheading "Postulated Fire Accidents"
beginning with paragraph 5. The data have been revised but 1itt1e new
inforrnation could be provided.

Issue

(b) "Perhaps, in discussing the current plant program on safetyi i.e.,
prevention of fire, accidents, accidental releases, and safety monitoring
devices, the DEIS should be anplified along the lines noted by the staff
in responding to one participant."

Respons e

(b) The discussion of the current p1-ant safety program was arnplified as
reques ted .

The Health, Safety, and Environmental prograrn is discussed in Section 2.6.2,
Filter Certification - Section 2.6.4.2, Transportation Safety -
section 2.6.1,0.2, Radiation safety controls - section z.s.r.z. safety
Aspects of Handling Various Materials are reflected in Sections 2.5.2.I,
2.5.2.2, 2.5.3.2, 2.5,4.2, and 2.5.5.2. Radiation Monitoring is discussed
in Section 2.6.2.5.
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In addition to the above, neasures taken toward prevention of accidents and

accidental releases are also reflected in the descriptions of Radioactive and

Chenical Waste Handling Systens (sections 2.7 lhrougtr 2,9), and Environnental
Monitoring Prograns are described in Section 2.L0. For infornation on Accident
prevention, refer to the staff response to the issue presented in Item C, 1, (b),
on page 8 of the statenent by the Hearing Board.

Issue

(c) "The staff rnight also consider the suggestion nade for the establishrnent
of a conmittee to rnonitor internal plant safety programs ...."

Respons e

(c) An external conrnittee to nonitor plant safety prograns presently exists
that is felt to be adequatel therefore, the subject is not addressed in
the FEIS. The suggestion was fron the Director of the Colorado Departnent

of Health (CDH). The response to CDH (Volune III, page L84) indicates
that we recognize the Rocky Fl-ats Monitoring Connittee and would

encourage appointment of persons to the Conrnittee with technical expertise
in areas of interest to the Conmittee.

Page 21, Itern C 11

Issue

(a) r'Several participants requested that the authors of various sections of
the DEIS be identified ...."

Respons e

(a) In accordance with the Council on Environnental Quality Regulations,
40 CFR 1502.17, the list of preparers is presented in Appendix J of
Volune II of the FEIS. The authors of the appendices, in nost cases,
were given in the DEIS. The FEIS also identifies the authors, including
those responsible for the preparation of the new Appendix F.

Issue

(b) 'rAnother participant noted that the public could better
if an index were to be included. This suggestion also
in the FEIS."

Reglon: e.

(b ) An index has been included in the FEIS .

revi ew the DE I S

meri ts cons iderat ion
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Page 2I_, Item C Iz

Issue

"A significant nunber of participants requested that the hearings be continued,
and that a second opportunity be afforded for public corunent d.uring June or July 197g

Response

DOE felt that additional hearings would not surface any additional issues, and
the testinony would be repetitive; DOE concluded that no further substantial
infornation would be obtained to warrant these additional hearings. Therefore, none
were held. However, DOE held two neetings with CDH to clarify their concerns
regarding the dose calculations so that DOE could be responsive to these concerns.

with regards to reissuance of certain revised portions of the Ers for public
review and connent' DOE felt that this would be inadvisable since nany of the
portions are interrelated so that rneaningful comment would be difficult.
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